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ORKIIXAE COMMIJXI(\\TIO\x-

REMARKS OV DR SRlUZULlM’s

niEouv.

To the Editor of the Li/erari/ and

Statist teal Alagazi tic.

Sir,

There has appeared in 3 our

last Number, an ingenious paper

upon this long-agitated subject of

controversy ; and a wish has been

expressed, that some ion csponden4
would come forward with a ;* w

obseivatrons in support ol the op-

posite side of the question. As,

however, your former correspon-

dent, is not very piense'or dcii-

•••* regard to the particular

points of the thcoiy which he

means to attack, it is not cany'to

furnish him with a reply. I shall,

thereioie, confine myself to some
general remaiks on the subject f

Dr Spur/hcim’s theory 'dates'

not merely to the brui% but to the

whole ueivous system. Befoieiiis

time the nerves weic considered as

. Yol. II.
# A

prolongations of the hrain, denvmg
horn it tiic*n vitality and moving
power, and acting also as \chulcs

ol sensation, which communicated
external implosions to the biani,

as a sensoi mm.
According to Dr Spur/hrirn,

the ncr \ cs arc separate m gans,

\vh»‘h lie divides into those oi au-

tomata motion, those of voluntary

motion, and those of sensation,

*The brain is the 01 gun of thought

and moral sentiment. The nerves

join the hrain, hut do not hum a

pint of it, so that arurnuL oi a mde
and cnaise oigani/at ion, are capa-

ble ol sensation and voluntary mo-
tion, alter the brain has hern re-

moved altogether. The tin tie

crawls* about, after its head has

been cut off. The nerves which

move its iins and animate its body,

contain so laige a pioportion of vi-**

tality within theinsel vus that tic*

Jons oi the hium for .,ome turn-

produces little etfe< t in a <jua-

diuped of more intricate oig.uu/a-
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tion, the loss of the head produces
such a shock as speedily occasion

death
; and, m man, decapitation

is followed only by a few slight

convulsions of the .limbs
; after

which the nerves seern to be* in-

stantaneously deprived of feeling

and locomotive power.

The facts above mentioned are

also exemplified in thosfe cases, so

often quoted, of children who have
continued to live and feel after the

biain was destroyed by hydro-

cephalus. Their nerves still re-

mained, and perhaps a certain por-

tion of the .brain.—and to these

remaining organs must the pio-

n/ngation of vi; ility be asciibed.

After the ic»»\,/al of the entiic

head, with its blood-vessels and
inti guments, anatomy shews that

oleatli must ensue, because the aiv-

mal functions cannot he continu-

ed without them—hut where the

brain, only, is destroyed, there is

nothing to prevent the test of the

nervous system from remaining

alive, until the diseases resulting

fi orn so urinatuial a state of the

system become of such amount as

to prove mortal. No instance,

however, can be pioduccd to shew,

that any intellectual or moial phiv-

nomena have taken place after

the destruction of the biain; that

is to say, after the respective por-*

tions to which these phenomena
belonged, had been dissolved or

1 emoved—for they may be swelled

\\ itli watci, without becoming inert.

If it be asked, What then is

life ? and must not an animal be

either wholly alive, or wholly dead?

'Fhe answer is, that nothing is

known concerning tho nature of

life. But that there is a difference

netwocn mind or soul, and animal

life, is proved by numerous facts

which occur evciy day under our

own observation. F.ols and sel-

louts continue to move, after being

separated into pieces. The case is

the same witlj, many inserts. The
hearts of animals continue to beat

and palpitate, uftei being separa-

ted from their bodies, and exhibit

an instance of automatic life quite

unconnected with thought or feel-

ing. Examples of this sort arc too

frcqiuvft to allow us to suppose,

that animation is a simple and mi-

compounded principle, which is

withdrawn at once. We know not

when the human soul comes :o

fake possession of its beautifully

constructed tenement ; and we
know not, precisely, when it goes

away. It only makes its'~pi(x>cnce

known through the medium of a

certain physical apparatus ; and
when the brain, • which constitutes

that apparatus, lias suffered paitial

injury, the spiiit must remain nip to

and dormant behind the scenes,

on all those occasions when the

organs for manifesting itself are

awanting. To repicscnt this theory

as leading to materialism, is to

do it the utmost injustice. The
thinking soul must be a single

principle, since wc are conscious of

its unity, and unable to disbelieve

it ; but the frame which has been

prepared for its reception, consists

of many parts, which seem to be

endowed with a separate share of

fellat unknown piinciple which we
call animal life. The bowels per-

form their motions, and the hcait

heats independently of our voli-

tions
;
and the life w hich is in them

has- profcably no more connection

with the human mind, ttrrr.*

of one of the polypi, which we see

growing in a brook.

Dr Spur/heim's view of the

nervous system is so beautiful,
1
simple, and so well suppoited by
known facts,' that our a^to*uMmient

is excited :*/“ its not having been
sooner proposed, and universally

adopted. His doctrines concern-
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ing the brain itself, however, con-

stitute the most important part .of

his system of anthropology.

The vulgar misconceptions and
idle miscepresentatiifris of these

doctiines, arcatoo numerous to be

noticed or combated. They fire

generally founded upon misupmers";

that is to say, one particular •func-

tion of an oigan is represented as

the sole business of that* organ,

which, on the eontraiy, is always

the seat ofsome general propension,

of which the particular function is

only a single manifestation. Kor
instance, £hc organ of reasoning is

popularly supposed to be versant

only in metaphysic. The organ of

the love of property is sometimes
called the organ ofVstealing. Gall,

who has not so philosophical and
gcrferalizing a turn ofmind as Spurz-

lieiin, was the first that gave names
to the different piopcnsions, for

which cerebral parts were discover-

ed, and he frequently named them
inaccurately. At least he content-

ed himself with such names as spe-

cified the limited and peculiar

functions which had fallen under
his own observation.

With regard to the internal ana-
tomy of the l)i ain, it may be con-

sidered as proving nothing, either

foi or against the plurality of or-

gans. The brain is not visibly di-

vided into separate portions, coi-

resoonding to their localities
; but

the convolutions of .the back part

are larger than those in front, and
in the same manner, the posterior

organs are fewer than the anterior

ones. Anatomists, however, ought
to speak of Dr Spui/hcim with re-

spect, since he has taught them
what they knew not before, name-

,

Jv, the fihious texture of the biain.

i I * s denihnstiations piovc it to

consist of nerves rollift up and
bundled together, so that they ap-

pear as one continuous pulp,* while

tfte nerves that si uc.nl thiough

A

Spurzheim's Theory* *

the body, have the form of long

white cord

I

lie brain, therefore,

must not be consideied as a lio^

mo^encous mass, where the diflc^

rent>prope^sibns have not then

appropiiate portions exactly defi-

• ncd. The probability on the con-

trary is, that the bundles of fibres

which go triform the difleicnt oi-

gans, arc of as distinct a natuie a 1
’

the nerves of yiotion and sensation

contained in the limbs, but that the

extreme delicacy of\ the fibres
y and

the immediate contiguity of the hint*

dies, renders it impossibfe, at pic-

sent, to divide litem into classes.

The metaphysical objection/^

which Jiave been Aged against the

doctrines of Gall aihfr Spurzheim,

are the most important ones. Mu-
ral ] ill i losophei s have contended,

thnt a smaller number c»f organs'

was sufficient to account for all

the original propensities and facul-

ties of human natuie, and that

ninny of the inclinations supposed

by (jail and Spuizheim to be in*

nate, were nothing but the icsult

of reason, expeiicnee, and associa-

tion. No doubt, an ingenious

ni.ui may easily fiamc theories,

which will resolve the vaiinus pas-

sions of’ human natuie into a small

circle of onginnl principles; but

if we obsene with attention what
passes m real life, we shall find

sonic difficulty in acquiescing m
those j/*neiuhzations of the clo>ct.

We shall soon perceive how seldom

our passions and desires me the re-

sult of icflertion or calculation.

Our most vehement feelings ^t utup
witl.om any previous reasoning oi

expeiicnee concerning those objects

tow Ilirh they i elate; and individual'.

,
aie everyday found to exlnbit*p»*<>-^

pensions quite the reverse oi those

which extei nnl circumstances should

base engendered in them, or which

cxpci lence and scli-inteiest should

have taught them to cultivate. ^
is not enough to •Jew, thaf icfleo
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lion might supply us with a motive

for tins or tluit action.* It is ne-

cessaiy to ai count for those native

Minings of inclination, which so

often picccdc reflection, and “' Inch

sometimes grow still stronger after

reflection should have extinguish *

ed them. For instances m support

of these observations, 1 cannot do
heller than icfer to Dr Spm/heiin’s

own book, which would he valua-

ble, even had it no other atti action

than the interesting compilation of

fae ts it contains.

Whatever conclusions may he

deduced fnftn otu metaphysical

knowledge oi luim ui natuie, one

thing is indisputable. If Hie ex-

istence of Of flam piopcnsities in

the mind is obseived to he accom-

panied, uniloii 1 1 y ,
hy a paiticular

' configuiatum dl the brain ; and!’ if

this coi icspondence of ciicumstan-

ces is piovcd hy such a multiplici-

ty of instances, as to fix it for a

geneial law, then science was re-

ceived as an impmtant addition,

which no metaphysical speculation

can icndci less cl'itam. We shall

never be able to ascertain how
mind opciates upon matter, or

matter upon mind ; hut the uucs-

tion, whether the stiength of men-
tal piopcnsities hear any piopoitum

to the developeinent of ccitam ce-

rehial pails, is capable ot hung
dotei mined. hy observation. It is

absurd to see spec ulation attempt-

ing to Mipciscdc the use of our

senses. Fac*ts me the* foundation

of all reasoning
;
and it is to them

that we must fust dneet our atten-

tion m cveiy inquiiv. Di Spur/-

heim pleads only for a lair exa-

mination into facts; winch he is en-

title 1 to demand, without concern-

ing himself about the leasem why
they aie such, lie does not say

the brain is the cause which delei-

nunes men's eluiactcis ; but he

*o\s, that he has always found

cutuiif piopeiisitieci aciowpanhtl

.heun.s Theory. [FlijruaAV

by the dcvelopcmcnt of certain cc-

l c hral organ.’}.

Wliat appeals cliieffy to preju-

dice your coi respondent against

the ccrehralogical system, is the

apprehension that u leads to futal-

i siii. JSuiely theie cannot be a moit*

erioneous notion than this. Fioni

the beginning of the world it has

I cen believed, that men are horn,

some u
v
ith good and some with had

dispositions. Dr fepuizhcim's doc-

tnne goes only to establish an ex-

ternal index ot these diversities of

cl aractei, and to ascertain with

prec. ion the ongmal elements of

which they aic compounded Men
may be horn with had dispositions,

h^t they sue Upn also with intel-

lect and the perception of light and
wiong, as weM as with a will, ca-

pable in some mcasine of leguiat-

mg their conduct. Whoever ad-

mits of a diversity m the native

dispositions of mankind, is as much
a fatalist as Di Spin /hum.

Another objection, frequently

dwelt upon by Spm/heim's oppo-

nents, is the difficulty of estimat-

ing the* si.v of the oi guns, owing
to the mtei veiling eianmrn, and
the hair of the lie. id. That tins

difficulty exists to a certain extent,

may safely he admitted, without

gluing much injur y to the Imm -

upon which the system jests. The
thickness of the cianial hones does

vaiy within eeitam limits, and s-o

do the dimensions of the front.

J

sums, v but extiemo cases haver

asivitau.ed the silts of yhc most

impmtant oigans levnnd .ill dis-

[Mtc. The dillic ult \ of ixeicismg

the ait. is no ar .unu ntsiganist the

foundations upon whuh it is built:

mdu1 pel suns oM : i il no hi d foe

.soire one* facult y u< prupensiun,
^

moie vigoious than tlie list, may ^
fre met vvith every d.n

, .md in

their heads we never far! to ste the

corresponding development. As
lui the ban, it me A he picked
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down before* we can estimate thV

.si/,c of the pnits situated undei it*

The smallest organs aic m the

forehead, where a smooth skin will

enable us to perceive die minutest

elevations and# depressions, and

wheie a wimkled one will not con-

ceal the gcnci.il volume, situated*

under any paituular point. Visi-

ble pmtuberances do not take place,

cMept when an oig.m is suit mind-

ed by others less developed
;
and,

in gcneiul, the eye must lathci

gauge the quantity ol brain situ-

ated in paiticular legions, than at-

tend to slight inequalities on the

snrfuci Some oigans aie capable

of being estimated at tile vciy fiist

glance
;

for instance, those of

judgement in the forehead, that of

firmness on the top of the head,

and that of self-love m the upper

part of the occiput.

It is lemaikahle that Dr Spin z-

lieun’s obsei vations aie eonfimicd

bv populai expiessions, whuhwe
find in many languages, indicat-

ing the iorchctid as the seat of in-

tellec t ;
and also desenhmg the

inimical motions produced by

passion, which aie always in

i ho diicct ion of the oigun then

active.

To mention the atti actions of

tins study, both as a source of a-

niuscment, and as a valuable help

tow,mis the knowledge of mankind,

would he mi pei ihious. The true

disciple of .Spiu/hciin need ra ver

he without employment, Whe-
thei he mingles in pnvatc nicies,

ui ti cquuit* places ol public icsoi t,

or examines collections of puituiU,

busts. oi medals, he is always nn-

pio\ 11 ig hi > skill in human ( haunter.

( <i anting even that Ins science i>„

somewli.it dubious aqd iinicii.iiii

ni its application, it still furnishes

hints and nu s, w hu h p'TH him upon
the right tnuf 1m penetiatmg into

what mankind moie mu fully con-

ceal liomT,
, I'aujt I v. tie* ical plo-

sions and impulses which direct

then comlui/t. A few cereln a logi-

cal observations tmnisli m.ittci foi

much idlcction. They li eqtiently

explain the ijeefiliaulies of indivi-

dual talents, m the most satisfac-

loiy mimnei, from the combina-

tion of oigans. This science, m
slioit, makes us jockeys with ic-

gard to the human spec ics, and
helps us to tolerate their peivei ,i-

ty; while it eui«',ht tv) teach us ln,-

uulity,* by fm nisluug an estmnte

of our own qualities, m which flat-

tciy has no sh.uc.

Vour Cm lesp^unlcnf seems to

considei the siu cess ol I)i Spm/-
henn's disciples, ill guessm : tlur

”

ti ue ehaiaetei of individuals liom

the shape of their heads, .is a pm-
per test foi aM’efLajinng the 1 1 util

ol »lus doi ti nu s. Mils will never

do. Then 1 1 nth has been esta-

blished by eompai Isons made be-

tween the known eUai.utcrs of in-

dividual-, and then ceiel)i,d oigans.

'fins is the iiidtiiHM m which Dr
Spin zlu nit's pimciphs have been

ainved at
;

and. unit -s tlic Jaets

upon which lie lesls Ins cause can

tie dispmved, it is in vain to < ite

the hhuuleis, oi the want ol skill,

to lli
1 met with among Ins disciples.

The ( inn's which aie committed in

applying the* piineiplcs ol any sci-

ence, will not shake these pmici-

ples, if sullic lent evidence hi-, al-

ready been collected to establish

them.

As an intiodiu turn to this ait, I

Would lenunmend to tie* student t

eaielul c*\ammat ion ol pm touts uid

bust-. ot ic m n k cldc p i sons, whei e

the oigans will he Immd palpihie

and c oiispa noil.. Whin he vnw,
th(‘ head of Lord Bacon, he will

inmudi itely peiceive tint tfi • m-
duelu.d to whom mankind h.m*

generally .ismbcd tie* giratcsl

c‘o,iipn lien . ion of intellect, was ,u

fact provided Willi a lamri m;i r
i: B i i i

'

, *p’*:id:o
; j

*t m ’h *
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forehead, than any other indivi-

dual whose portiaiA is extant.

Shakespeare is another instance

of superlative devclopcrnent.
r

l'he

ancient heads of Socrates,, which

are seen on gem*;, tell the same
story; and in shoit, then* is ho,

example of uncommon mental

powers or piopcnsions, which lias

not been accompanied by an equal-

ly uncommon configuration of the

cranium.— Believing that neither

morals nor religion arc, Jn any
shape, endangered hy the propa-

gation Af these doctrines, I am,
•Sir, &c. *

.

()dse iivaton Craniohum .

ox tiik Aypsies-
• t *

To the Editor of the Literary and

Statistical Magazine.

Sin,

A Pamphlet which appeared

lately on the state of the Gypsies,

or Tinklers^ as they arc goneiully

ariled in the county of Laneik,

has attracted the attention of the

public to that neglected, and too

frequently woithless, class of peo-

ple. Most of the notices respecting

the Gypsies, which have appeared

in the peiiodieal journals that 1*

have seen, aie either silent with

regal d to then leligious sentiments,

or assert, that they have no idea

whatever of the doctrines of Scrip-

ture. As the habits and manners

of the different parties or gangs,

although on the whole they hear

a sti iking resemblance to each other,

have very considerable shades of

difference, so in this most impor-

tant point, it would he foolish to

expert ail exact uniformity. An
anecdote which I shall i elate, may,
pci haps, justify this opinion. I

lMia hnweve*- vuev : eu?lv inquest

the render’s indulgence to a few in-

troductory sentences.

About the middle of the last

century, or rather a little before

that period; Matthew Baillie

,

who
was at the head of.n gang of Tink-

fcr .s* of the very worst description,

•Bad Ji is residence in Biggar. 1

caiiAot precisely state at what time

Jie died ; but 1 know his wife Mary
Alston, called hy the eountiy peo-

ple Volition, outlived him several

years, as I remember to have seen

her once or twice in the year 1771

of 177~* Her appearance was cal-

culated to stiike with tenor the

minds of young people, a£d this

was heightened hy the many honid
xtoi ies told of her cruelty to chil-

dren. Many /cars after the date

above mentioned, I distinctly re-

collect, that my father, who -had

often given lodging both to the

chief and his wife, used liequontly

to assert, that the reports respect-

ing the atrocity of the latter were

wholly unfounded*—Baillie anil his

gang at first suppoitcd themselves

almost wholly by small thefts and
porket-piefyng, at which Mai y is

said to have been very dcxtmiis.

Some of the farmers foi many miles

round were said latteil\ to pay
blackmail to Baillie, and at fairs and
maikcts, he, for a small sum, gave

h passport, of a simple hut veiy

efficient soit. Behind the ndcr,

who paid for this piotcction, he

put one of the gang, who knew
the nicy that weie posted on

the diffeicnt roads, at eei tain d is-

tanccs fiom each other, on purpose

to yob, as well as the pniticulai pla-

ces at which they weie stationed.

When the lidei who was geneial-

#
ly a fanner, armed at these beset

places, on the l uhlans’ nppianng

and seizing the icms of the hone,

the tinkler*.>ehmd spoke to Ins ac-

complices in the s/rtng language,

and he ^ idi-wuM to pio' Ced uii-
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injured. As soon ns they had 1

1 cached the lasft of these hi»h\\ ay-

men, the tinkler then discounted,

and ictumed to the maiket town.

In such cases, I never hcaid of

Baillie being charged will* a hi each

of faith. It camfot fail to stuke

with surpiisc cveiy reader, that at
*

so late a period, and so near the

metropolis of Scotland, such a vio-

lation of the laws could have been

tolerated. From highway robbery,

Bailhe’s gang proceeded to murder.

The public safety now demanded
the speedy and vigorous execution

of the law against these thieves and
murderer^; accordingly, the gibbet

and banishment freed the county of

the greater pint of the gang, and

the rest Hed to avoids a similar fate.

Baillie’s own conduct, however,

had been so cautiously regulated,

that hd was never, if I am lightly

informed, before a Court of Jus-

tice. That his crimes were not the

result of ignorance, the following

fact will piove. On one occasion,

before the Sacrament at Biggar, he

applied to the minister of that pa-

rish for admission. His chai ac-

tor was notorious throughout the

whole country, and consequently

was not unknown to that cleigy-

man. He examined most minute-

ly into Baillic’s knowledge of the

Scriptures, and the nature of that

most solemn ordinance. Finding

there was no ground of objection

on that hoad, and knowing theie

was no legal proof of any charge a-

gainst the applicant, he felt hmtsclt

hound to.'Yimply with his request.

Convinced that Baillie had led a

most wicked and flagitious hie, anil

feeling a stioifg aversion to his ap-

pearing at the table of the Loid,

he stated to him, in the most for-®

cible terms which he could ase, the

terrible consequences of an^iwar-
lantablc approach; then, laying the

token down on the table bdoie

^iilhe, he said, “
1 place it w/.lfln

,

your reach, hut 1 do not put it in-

to sour band.
t

If von take it, le-
• member that \nu do so at your
own immediate pen!, and as you
shall answer lor u beloie the throne
of (uulf* Ballhc lilted up the to-

ken and went away, hut never
piade a second application.

After Bailhc’s death, his widow,
at least for thfr la^t

) ears of her
life, begged through that countiy

;

and when she wa^ unable to walk,

the faimeis conveyed her from one
house to fmothei in a fait. Hav-
ing come several times in that way,

• one of them .said her jn a jest,

“ Mary, are you not dead yet ?

Aie you 1 1 icie fastimg us agen ?’ f

To which She replied, “ I lump I’ll

no die, but live till the end, and be

changed.” This shows that she,

too, was not unacquainted with the

Sciiptmes. If her wish was sin-

cere, it proved vain. She died on

a rail between Ilairlaw and Cad-

zow. To the liunianity ofThomas
Aitkcn, a fanner near the latter

village, and a few of his neighbours,

the icmains of this heroine of the

(iypsies weic indebted for decent

interment. She was btuied in the

ehureh-yard of Cat stairs.

'fins® is a new tiait in the dia-

meter of the (Jypsies, to which I

beg leave to call the attention of

y*>ur i cadets, in expectation of re-

ceiving fuitbei information cm this

polllt.
*

C. S. D.

Cannudh
,
121h Jan. 1818 .

•borrtrtioh* stony of fkdfiugo
AMJiaUCil AND Ills FALCON.

To* the Editor of the Literary and’

Stah&tieai Magazine.

Snt,

Having met lately with vcr\

he.di commendations of one of IV>c~
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cncclo's Stones, T was induced tn
i

look into Ins Decameron, that T

m in ht see whether the praise was •

not exaggerated. I translated the

Tale h>i my own satisfaction, and
if you think it will jfm use fvmr rea-

cleis, you aie welcome to insert ii in

ymu Magazine. I am not aware tfia^

tlieie is any good English version

of Boccamo; the one that I have

seen, is moic a pataphiase than a*

translation : aml\tliis fault I have

endeavoured to avoid, tranlatmg

even passages which appear faulty,

that vhe ehaiaetcr of the author

may he better seen.

Indore beginning the story, al-

low me 1o quote ^.he parages whi( h

Inst excited my cmiosrty respect-

ing it- In the article in the Edin-

burgh Itcvicu, on Sismondi’s Litc-

i at hi col the South, thcwiitei says,
11 Boccaccio earned sentiment of
<l every kind to its veiy highest
u polity and pcifcction. By sen-

“ tunent we would here understand
Cf

t lie liahitual woi kings of some
“ one powerful feeling, where the

“ heart reposes almost entiiely
lf upon itself, without the violent
“ excitement ol opposing duties or
“ untowaid ciicuinstances. In this

fc way, nothing ever came i»p to the

“ Stoiy oi Eedci igo Alhengi and
te his Falcon. The pciseveianre in

<c attachment, the spiiit of gallai,'-

4
* tiy and generosity displayed in

“ it, has no paiallel m the history

of heroieal saci dices*, '(’he leel-

mg is so unconscious, too, and
“ in\ olimtai y, is hi ought out in

“ s<i< h small, unlooked for, and
“ unostentatious ciicuinstances, as

“ to sliew it to have been wo-
»* u’ii into the veiy nature and
,f soul of the autlioi."’ The oilier

passage is Contained in a Volume • ot

Esvi\s lately published, and noti-

ced hy you in your last Number.
** Does not Boccaccio,” says the

author, “ pass to this day for a

“ writer of iibuldrv, because his

jests and lascivious Tales were

o all that caught the vulgar eye,

“ while life Stoiy of the Falcon is

“ foi gotten ?”

STORY OF FEDERIGO ALDEIUGI.

•
’I here lived in Florence a

ymng man, called Fcdciigo Al-

beiigi, wlio sm passed all the youth

of 'I uscany m feats of arms and in

accotnphshed manneis. He (foi

gallant men will fall in love) be-

came cnamouied of Monna (no-

vanna, at that time considered the

•finest woman in Florence; and

that he might inspile her with a

reciprocal passion, lie rquander-

ed his 'fortune at tilts and tour-

naments, in fntcrtainiiients and

.presents : Bi4^ the Lady, who was

virtuous as sfiewas beautiful, could

on no account be prevailed* on to

loturn his love. While lie lived

thus extravagantly, and without

the means of recruiting his coffers,

poveity, the usual attendant of the

thoughtless, came on apace ; his

money was spent, and nothing ie~

maincd to him but a small farm,

barely sufficient foi his subsistence,

and a falcon, winch was however

the finest in the woild. When lie

found it impossible theicforc to live

longer in town, lie retned to his

little farm, where he went a bill-

ing in his leisure horns; and dis-

daining to ask favours of any one,

he submitted patiently *o Ins po

vertv, while he cherished in secret

a hopeless passion.

It happened about t his time that

the husband ot Monna (liovanna

jhed, leaving a great foi tune to

then only son, who was yet a youth,

and that the boy came along with

Jus mother to spend the suimnei

months* in the count! v, (as our

custom usually is), at*a villa in the

neigh itfaii hood ot I
1 edengo s farm.

In tins way he became acquainted

wi4h Fedengo, and began to d*^
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light in birds ami dogs, and havjig

seen his fa Iron, lie yjok a great

longing lot it, but was afraid \o

ask it of bun when he saw how
highly he prized it. This desiie,

however, so inueh afleeted the hoy's

spirits, that lie fell sick
;
and his

mother, who do.ited upon this ficy-

only ehild, became alarmed, id to

soothe him, pressed him again and

again to ask whatever lie wished,

and promised, that ifitweic pos-

sible, he should have all that he de-

sired. The youth at last confess-

ed, that if he had the falcon lie

would soon he well again. Wlfen

the hilly Iieaul this, she began to

eonsidei what she should do : She

knew that Fedcrigo had long loved

hei, and had received from her no-

thing hut coldness
;
Vnd how could

she ask the falcon, which she

heard was the finest m the world,

and which wras now his only

consolation ? Could she he so

cruel as to deprive him of hi

^

last remaining support ? l*ei-

plexed with these thoughts, which

the full belief that she should have

the bird if she asked it, did not

iclievc, she knew ndt what to

think, or how to return her son an

answer. A mother's love, however,

at last pi evaded ; she icsolved to

satisfy him, and determined, what-

ever might he the consequence*

not to send, but to go hci'clf and

piocurc the falcon. She told her

son, theieforc, to take courage, and
think of getting better, foi that she

would herself go on the lnorrow,

and fetch what he desired ; and the

hope was so agieeahlc to the boyr

,

that he began to mend apace. • #)»

the next rfiormng M onna ( hovanna,

having taken another l.uly along

with her, went as if for amusement
to the litjle cabin of kederigo, and
inquired foi him. Jt ^s not the

bn Jmg season* and he was at work
in hi^ garden

;
when he heai d,

therefore, that Monr.a Gitivanna

VOL. II.

was calling upon lnm, he An with

joyful surpi ise to the dooi She,

on the other hand, when slu saw

him. coming, advanced with de-

licate politeness
;

and when he

had •lespeiTfully saluted her, she

#

said, “ All happiness attend you,

Fedengo
;

I am come to repay you
for the loss you have suffered fmin
loving me too well, for tins lady

and 1 intend to dine with \ou in

an easy way /his forenoon.'’ To
this Federigo humbly answeicd
“

I do’not lcinembifr, Madam, hav-

ing suffered any loss at your hands,

Imt on the contrary, Jmve received

so much good, that if ever I had

any wouth, itsjnung from you, ami

from the love with which you in-

spired me. And this generous vi-

sit to your poor host, is much
nipre dear to me tltyn would he the

spending agiin of what I have al-

ready spent." Having said this, he

invited them respectfully into the

house, and from thence conducted

them to* the garden, where, having,

nobody else to keep them company,

he requested that they would allow

the lahouier s wife to do her best

to amuse them, while he went to

Older dinner.

Bcderigo, however great his po-

vcity, had not yet learned all the

prudence which the loss of loitunii

plight have taught him ; and it

thus happened, that he had nothing

in the house with wluTh be could

lionouiably entertain the lady, for

whose love he had foimeily given

so many entertainments. Cm sing

his evil fortune, therefore, he stood

like one beside himself, and looked

in vuiit lor money or pledge The
hour w.is alicadv late, and Ins de-

sire extreme to find something

woithy of Ins mistress
;
he tel t re-

pugnant, too, to ask from Ins ow n

lahourei. While he was thus per-

plexed, he eli'ineed to < ,el bi-. eyes

upon Ins line falcon, winch na.^

silting upon a b.ar .n tip: an#.-
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chamber. Having no other re-

source, therefore, he took it into his

hand, and finding it fat, he thought

it would be proper for such ajady.

He accordingly pulled its neck

without delay, and gav6 it to a’little

girl to be plucked ; and having put

it upon a spit, he made it he care-

fully roasted. lie then covered

the table with a beaiftiful cloth, a

wreck of his former splendour ; and

every thing being rdidy, he return-

ed to the garden, to tell the lady

and her cortipaliion that dinner was

served. Tluy accordingly went in

and sat down to table with Fedc-

ligo, and cat the good falcon with-

cut knowing it.
' •

When they had finished ‘dinner,

end spent a short while in agree-

able conversation, the lady thought

it time to tell Federigo for what

she had come. She said to him,

tlicrefoie, in a gentle tone, * f Fe-

derigo, when you call to mind your

past life, and recollect my virtue,

which perhaps you called’ coldness

and cruelty, I doubt not but that

you will be astonished at my pre-

sumption, when I tell you the prin-

cipal motive of my visit. But had
you childifcn, and knew how great

a love one bears them, I am « sure

you would in part excuse me ; and

although you have them not, I who
have an only child, cannot resist

the feelings of a mother. By the

strength of these am 1 const mined,

in spite of my inclination, and con-

timy to piopricty and duty, to ask

a thing which l know is with ic.i-

son dear to you, for it is
) our only

delight and consolation in v our

misfortunes : That gift is j'our

falcon, for which my son has taken

so gitat a desiie, that unless he

obtain it, I am aliaid his illness

will increase, and that I shall lose

him. I beseech \ou to give it me,

therefore, not by the love which

you bear me, (for to that 3 011 owe
Nothing), but by the nobleness of

y/fur nature, which you have shewn
in nothing ipore than in your ge-

nerosity ; and I will remain eter-

nally )'our debtor for my son's life,

which your gift will be the means
of preserving."

p
Whcn Federigo heard the lady's

request, and knew how impossible

it waf? to grant it, he burst into

tears, and was unable to make an3r

reply.
t
The lady imagined, that

this arose from grief at the thought
of lasing his favourite, and shew ed
his unwillingness to part with it

;

nevertheless she waited patiently

for his answer. He at length said,
“ Since it fiist pleased heaven,

Madam, t^at^I should place my
affections on you, I have found
fortune unkind to me in many
things, and b ivc often accused her ;

but all her former unkindness , has

been trifling compared with what
she has now done me. How can
1 ever forgive her, therefore, when
I remember, that you, who never
deigned to visit me when I was
rich, have come to my poor cot-

tage to ask a favour which she has
cruelly prevented me from bestow-
ing. The* cause of this I shall

bneflv tell you. When I found
that in your goodness }

rou proposed
to dine with me, and when I con-

sidered your excellence, I thought
it my duty to honour you with

more precious food than is usually

given to others. Recollecting my
falcon, therefore, and its worth, f

deemed it worthy food, and accord-

ingly made it he roasted and sei ved
up for dinner ; but w hen I find

that you wished to get it in an-

other way, I shall never he con-

soled for having it not in my power
to serve you.” Having said tins,

be hewed them the wings, and the

feet, and llie bill, as evdemes of

the truths c what he had told them.

When the lady had heard and seen

these things, she eluded him foi

having killed so fine a biid as food
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for a woman
; but admired in very acceptable to the medical, and

cret that greatness of mind which even the reading world. It would
povcity had been unabfc to subduL be peculiaily o;i atiiy ing to the siu-

Then, seeing that she could not i«cnt
a
of medicine, as it would m-

havc the falcon, and becoming troduce him with advantage to the

alarmed for the safety of her child, fathefof tU' art, and help to lay

she thanked Fe'derigo for the ho- up in his mind the foundation of a
nourableentei tainment hehadgiver^ 'good medical education. To all it

them, and icturned home inline- would bring the doctrines of the
JanchoJy mood. Her son, on the ancient and modern physicians into

other hand, either from grief at contact, and thus they would^rcv

not getting the falcon, or from a fleet light upojj each other,

disease occasioned by it, died a few The Aphoiisms of ‘ Hipocrates
‘days after, leaving his mother are glacially divided/into eight

plunged in the deepest affliction. sections, but the 8tlr is jeekoned

JVlonna Giovanna was left vety spurious ; and indeccVjnany think

rich, and when she had for some that all of them were not written

time ufourned her I^ss, being im- by Hippociutetf, but by son^e q|‘

portuned by her brothers to marry his disciples, who selected them
again, she began tovreflect on the from works universally acknow-
merit of Fedcrigo, arWi on the last Jedged to he his. . It is at least cer-

instance of his generosity displayed tain, that the docti hies maintained
^

in killing so fine a bird to do her in the aphorisms are often better

honour. She told her brothers, expressed in his undoubted woiks.

therefore, that she would marry Fiom the short and com prehen-

since they desired it, but that her sivc natuie of the Aphorisms, how-
only choice would be Federigo Al- ever, as well as from their tiuth and
berigi. They laughed when they spirit, they have not only drawn u-

hcard this, and asked her how she niversal attention, hut even men of

cjjnld think of a man who had no- the first-rate fifties have studied'
-"''

thing; but she answered, that she to illustiate them. The commenta-
would rather have a man without tois upon them aie vciy numerous,

money, than money without a man. and, an enumeration of them 1ms

When her brothers, who had long been given by Halle), in his pub-

known Federigo, saw therefore how hcation of the Methodus Studii Me-
her wishes pointed, they consented, (Jici by the great Bocrhaavc. A-
to bestow her upon him with all mong the ancient Greeks, Eiotian

her wealth ; and Federigo, with a and Galen were the most distin-

w ife so excellent and so long be- guished ;
and among the ancient

loved, and iiclies equal A his de- Latins, Cclsus has not only im-

siies, shewed that he had'learned bibed the spiiit of Hipporiates,

fo be a better steward, and long hut often literally translated him.

enjoyed true happiness. Among modern writers of Latin,

Foesiu& and Martian deserve pecu*

i
1 - jsssb liar notice.

The science of medicine has

specimens of a commentary, on •been much cultivated of late years,

i he aphorisms of hif^ocrates. especially in Scotland, and a com-

^ mentary, suited to the state of the

I have long been of opinion, science at this day, would be ex-

that a judicious commentary on the tremcly useful a commentary .

aphorisms of Hippocrates w<5uld be built oil the sound philosophy

B 2 •
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the buVnan body, conducted on Ba-
conian principles, and embellished

by the lights derived from the wi it-

ings of Whytt, Haller, CiiHcij, Bi-

chat, Baithez, and other illustrious

physiologists and physicians of the

J8th century.

In this paper, I have given spe-*

cimens of a commentary on six a-

phorisms, and othcrs*pcrhaps may
ibHow, if these meet with appro-

bation The autho\ would wish to

unite conciseness of expression with

justness oK observation ; lAit how
far that object has been attained in

the present, asc,
t
must be left to

the judgement of his readcis.

•

Ann. I 'h sect. 1. •

“ OM men hour the want of food best, next

men in middle life, youths not so well

;

but h ast of all thildrcn, especially those

rhiidien who a?e most active.” •

Cels us expresses this aphorism

in the following terms : “ Quod ad

abates jieitinet, facillime inediam

Mistinent media' a*tatcs, minus ju-

venes, minime pucn et scnectutc

confect i but makes a small alte-

ration in the semy*. Hippociates

asset ts, that old men heal the want
of food best

; and the assertion may
be tine, as far as their functions

are languid, and nogieat nourish-

ment for a time may he needed to

support life. On the contrary,

Celsus asserts, that very old men,
that is men on the hnrdeis of 80,

bear the want of food as ill as chil-

dren ; and it is certain that they cat

n great (leal, and m their case the

stimulus of food maybe necessary to

carry on the annual functions. Ga-
len assents to the docti ine ofVCelsiis,

but on a little reflection it will he

seen not to contradict that of IIip-

pociates. His old men are only

from forty-four to sixty or up-

wards. and at that age the process

of digestion is very slow
; ami even

whcn the food is anunalizcd, it is a

^in^nsid^iable time before it can be

carried out of the body by perspi-

ration oi other methods.
*

Next to old men, those in mid-

dle life, that is, from about 25 to

45, can beqr fasting well. Then
the system is most healthy, and

tending to its utmost strength,

jrfien it is no longer growing, and

hardjf declining. The temper is

steady, and the spirit grave. All

flic functions go on properly, and
the digestion is neither too quick

nor too slow.

Youths, or persons between 15
*

and 25, bear the want ol food

w^irse, but worst of all children,

especially those of them th*it are

most actm;. 'flich activity soon

exhausts tbeiit strength, and fre-

quent food is Jccessai y to repair it.

Their stomirui too is vigoi ous, and

the pi ogress of digestion iroid..

The body also is growing, and has

not acquired sufficient firmness.*

—

On all these accounts they cannot

be long without food.

In all cases in which abstinence

is required, food scanty, and the

wish to ptcseivc life most c.igei ;

the docti ine of the aphorism w ; U

be found rfiost useful. When men
in sickness or famine, a long voy-

age or siege, arc inclined or oblig-

ed to fast, men on the bouleis ofhO
want food best, those w middle life

crext, youths not so well, but )cj*t

of all childi on, and men about to

drop into tire grave from length oi

days, 'a

/A ph. 25. sect. :».

4 » Rut tho.se children nhn arc about to

teeth, arc cxpoM’d to in lung of tlu punis,

lever, convulsion, dianhuu, and chudv

wficn they di>i lose the dog- teeth, and

arc verv tat, and bound in the belly/.'

The sense of this aphorism ‘j

thus given* by Celsus: ‘

9
‘ Propria

etiam deijUtntium, gingivoi um ex-

uleerationes, disteuMones nervo-

rum, fehriciiliv, alvi dejet tioncs,

maxinlcquc canims dcntibus orier-

\

\
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tilnis male liabcnt
;

perirula P!«V
yimi cujusque sunt, cm maxi^ic

venter astrirtus est.”

During life man gets two, very

rarely three, sets o£ teeth. The
first set, here meant hy Hippocia-

tes, are called tempoiaiy or nplk

teeth, ami commonly appear in tl^i

following order. Between ifl^e ()th

mid 8th month after birth, one of

the central ineisores of the under

jaw passes through the gum, and
then the other

; a few weeks alter,
11

the central incisoies of the upper
jaw. These me soon followed by

the lateral ineisores of the under
jaw, and then hy thasc of the upper

one. * About the' IOjlIi or 18th

month, the anteiitor or small mo-
lares of the underjW are discover-

ed, succeeded by tlu\r of the upper

. one ,
next the dog-t^etli, (some-

times called Oculah
,

or eye-teeth,

but now commonly (JuspuluLi;

)

first

those of the under, and then those

of the upper jaw ; and lastly, about

the end of the second year, or a

little after, the posterior or large

molares, making in all ten teeth in

__ftach jaw, or five on each side of

the jaw.
•

While the first teething is going

on, the body is vei v lmtable, and

various affections aie apt to arise.

Our author enumerates four, itch-

ing of the gums, fever, convulsion,

and diairhcr.i.

The matter which is the rudi-

ment of the future tooth, is con-

tained in a capsule; nifc, as the

young tooth increases in si/e, it

•distends the capsule till it be ab-

sorbed, and then presses upon the

gum till it be cut. •
*

Itching or pricking of the gums
ljien may be expected

;
though, in

T'ality, it is often a mote sweic*
i affection, approaching acute pain,

and Mimct ones tending^o inflam-

mation, and uyen ulceration.

Another affection accompanying
{culling is fever, winch nd doubt

is owing to uritation, or life sym-
pathy of the whole body with the

irritated gum.

Convulsion also arises from the

hi itiUion caused by teething, in the

sam^ manner as it often auses in

young pci sons (iom tfie irritation

caused by the contagious matter of

small-pox befoio the pustules ap-

pear.
•

Diurihcra is also owing toycym-
-

patliy with tl^ urtlntcd only

those who labour umlo.di.mhu i

from fhis eause, aiT^i/t so likely to

be convulsed. “ Tllfise whose bel-

lies arc louse, diiringp^wcthing, are

less liable to convulsion tffs^tboae '

whose Ifl’lhes aie moie boundS**-

1

1

1 pi* Ve Dentil, ho. 2.

All these affections are said more
particulaily to diajipen, when the

d<4g-lcoth aie cultjng, and when /
the clnldten are veiy fat, mul
bound in the belly.

The cutting of the dog-teeth may
occasion moie nutation than that

of othels, because their ends aie

more pointed, and perhaps the

nerves of the part more mjuicd I

though we r<*4H>t altogether, vojifli 4

for this doctrine, nor arc wev'ci-

tain that it will hold in all cases.

All the affections may happen

more pat ticiilai )y to vciy fat chil- .

(lien, because they aie overloaded ,

twitli fluids, and most of their func-

tions moie or less deianged. Chil-

dien who have* bound*hellies siiffci

fmm these affections, because ic-

taincd fanes irritate, and the func-

tions of the stomach and bowels aie

out of older.

Dr Listei thus accounts for diar-

llura m clnldien when teething:

—

“ Puens dentientibus alvi profluvia

aeccdunt, piopt**r copiam saliva*, .i

doloic ntque mflainmatione gmgi-

Viiium elicit di; et quod pueri non-

dum didiceiunt earn excuaie, sod

peifctun dcglutirc. Idem quoque

ipdem vaiiol.itis sa*pis*‘jrne eontm^^.
git, ct ir.t'iiii.s fuucium pu^uhsftf**

'
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horantibus, baud ita dissirnili rum
dcntitione rationc.”—— Vid. Cowt-

mcntariol.

A pii. 7- sect. 5 .

** Epileptic fits leave those whom they afl'ril

Wore puberty, but commonly die witli

those* who are affectedwith them at twenty-

five/’

Ivo things arc asserted in this

aphorisi ' : on/?, that Epilepsy leaves

those whoi. it affects before puber-

ty ; the oth<V/s, that it commonly
continucs’till Ifenth in those whom
it attacks *«. years of age.

Th v epilepsy, in very young
people, will leave them ai puber-

ty, seems probable for two reasons:

It is often excited by the slightest

causes, and about puberty a salu-

tary change takes place in 1 lie body.

That epilepsy is excited in young
people by the slightest causes, is

matter of daily observation. Some
of these are worms in the intes-

tines ; acidity in the stomach, a-

crid bile in the duodenum, calculus

n the gall bludder or ducts ;

terming, eontagioi. of small pox
before the eruption.

It has also been supposed by
in my philosophers and naturalists,

that tlie body suffers a snlufaiy

change about puberty. Cclsus,

speaking of epilepsy, says, “ Siepe

tuoi bum hunc in pucris veneris, in

puellisincnstruoriiin imtiurn toll it/*

A»ul Pliny also observes, u Multa
genera morburtim [irimo coitu sol-

\untur.”

\!mut this time the constitu-

tion becomes more vigorous and
less irritable; tbe secretions seem
pioic perfect ; the pulse beats

more linn, and the mind feels

mere strong ; the health is most
excellent, and disease disappear*;.

Change of climate or food, along

with the change of boys and girls

into men and women, favou is the

n .noY«d of epilepsy. This posi-

tion, at least, is agreeable to the
doctrine of Hippocrates himself j

Aph. 45. sect. 2. “ Young people
arc freed from epileptic fits by
change of age chiefly, but also of
climate and diet.”

f

$ut though, from these and si-

ur changes, many of those causes
whiclj produced epilepsy before pu-
berty, may cease to produce it after

tflat pei iod; yet it must be acknow-
ledged, that others, which had this

power upon the young, will still

exert it with success in more ad-
vanced life. When, in the passage
already quoted, Pliny observes, that

many diseases are removed rt pu-
berty ; he add?, “ Aut si id non
contingat, longissirni sunt, maxi-
meque comitiah s.” The same doc-
trine is also v aintaincd by Caelius

Aurelianus i*. his chuptci t( de Mu-
tatione jetatu».”

Dr Heherden, the elegant and
the skilful, thinks that there is

little foundation for the doctrine

of those, who, with Hippocrates,
contend that epilepsy is removed
at puberty. His woids aie: “ O-
pinio iuvetcravit in medicorur*
scholis, eas "epilepsias, quae in puc-
ritia nascuntur, saq>e iinui circa

pubertatem ; sed lioc mihi usus
neijuaquam confirmavit. Equidem,
hac occasione nc uniitn sanatiun

fjisse memini ; at plurcs eo ipso

tempore in morburn incidisse. U-
bicunque inhaeserit ultra quintum
vel sextum annum, ibi diu trahere

consuevi',ctadadultaniiL*tatem fero

permansit. Quamobrein, si satis

confiderem me, jam quadraginta

amplius annos inter a?gros versa-

tum, 1 debar le sententiamferre pos-

se ; crediderim vel ingeifiosorim

homnnim commentum, vel vanat

amLorum spes, huic opimoni or-

turn dcdn>$d, potius qua 'I ipsius

moibis na f :am V
• See Heberd. Comment, clc Marb. Hi-

et Cur.
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The next thing asserted in tl^s

aphorism is, that epilopsy general-

ly dies in those in whom it appears

after 25. He says generally, and

very properly, for sometimes the

disease terminates before death,

even in those who were 25 before

it appeared. •

This event, in our judgement,

chiefly happens by the force of no*

ture. When the disease is of the

most favourable kind, that is, when
it does not pass into any other

'disease ;
the body remains healthy,

and repels any further attack.

Its termination ‘ before death

may lie also brought about by the

aid of physicians / hardly indeed

by medicine, for \^iis we believe

has very little pow«>: in removing

the disease; and iftfwe is a disease

•in flic whole nosology^ which baf-

fles medical skill, it is epilepsy
;

and certainly none can with more
justice be classed inter opprobria

medicorum . Whatever good phy-

sicians can do, is by regimen, ra-

ther than medicine. When the

disease has arisen from plethora,

rr turgesccnce of the vessels of

the head, regimen|has removed it,

perhaps by the help of medicine ;

but not by medicine without regi-

men.
Sometimes, too, it terminates

before death by transition into*

some other disease, particularly

apoplexy, mania, fatuity, mclan-
i India, or’ amaurosis. /

In other cases, it dies \ith the

person. While life remains, it

Micks fast to the constitution, and
is not to be conquered by nr^r

iiffcans thfft wc can employ. •

No salutary change, like that

at' puberty, happens after 25.

’.ay, it is lather encouraged tHan

/ icprcssed* by what happens to the

' constitution after that,^. It is

/
well known, that the power of ha-

bit, and the glowing weakness of

the Mstem as age comes on, will

N f lengthen it.

The causes which now operate,

arc not of that slight ami transi-

tory kind, which are sufficient to

produce it before puberty, but

commonly of the most inveterate

nature, and so deeply laid in the

• constitution, that they cannot be

separated from it ; such as here-

ditary taint
v
malformation of the

head, unnatural growths within ii^.
or causes which we cannot compre-

hend, and ovdr which wo r&tvc no

controjil.

I

Apii. 51. sefrC*? .

*« Strong •drink, *thc bath, fomentation,

blood-letting, or purging, remove pain*

of the eyes.**

7 i if. eyes arc organs consisting

of' many parts, sucli ns coats and
humours, blood-vessels and nerves.

All these are liable to diseased,

from which pains arise. Devia-

tions frprn the healthy state take

place, by which nerves an* press-

ed, irritated, or injured. Particu-

larly the impetus of the blood y> ’

the head mnjHfe increased, ' j

ing distension, heat, and rednetfs.

For relieving pains of the eye,

physicians are often consulted, and
various remedies have been pro-

posed. Sonic of the most effectual

are mentioned in this aphoiism,

namely, strong drink, bathing, fo-

mentation, purging.

Strong drink contains a great

deal of alkohol, whether known by
the names of gin, rum, whisky,
brandy, or wine. Wine, which is

chiefly intended, is n most poweiful

tonic, and is we!) fitted to relieve

those pains which arise from chro-

tnio affections of the eyes. In these

cases it excites and quickens lan-

guid circulation, ami gives tone

and vigour to the muscles.

When, however, active inflam-

mation is picsent, it does mivhic^^
Instead of allaying, it ag'/fav.itr*

tlu^jiaii?, l<\ sending the blood L «.j
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plentifully tn the head, and conse-

quently to the eyes
;
and, in fact,

increasing the power of ail tlio^e

causes from which the pain.-* have
sprung.

Bathing, by which is to hfi un-

derstood the warm hath, will re-,

lieve pain in the eyes, by relaxing

the vessels of the smlaee, and en-

couraging free circulation over the
" who. body ; whence the determi-

nation c^the, blood y> the eyes is

lessened, /aid the muscles of these

organs stivltjj^nened, while tension

and ii ritfttimjpire removed.

Fomen* ..sm hw near ly the same

cfler* «t$ the hath. It is applied to

tr part ot the surface, whik*the hath

is applied to the whole. I

t

f
softens

rigidity, relaxes vessels, and cur-

ries off ohstr action.

Hippocrates next mentions blood-

letting. This most powerful re-

medy relieves the pains of the eyes,

by withdrawing blood from these

organs, as in scarification ; or from

lieighbouimg pints, as by leeches

or cupping; or fiotn the general

,„inuss of blood, 14s by opening a

pi n iemote'
l
*:i

, t. Whatever

mozhod is used, the quantity of

cii diluting fluid is lessened, the

vessels aie not so stmuglv u.ged

to contraction, and the pulse be-

comes more soft and slow, and the

heat loss intense.

l’uiging likewise is a most power-

ful remedy in all inflammatory

diseases, and m none moie than

those of the head and eyes. Its

elfeets on the body are somewhat

similar to those of general blood-

letting. It 1 educes the quantity of

circulating fluid in the sn stem, by

piocunnga consideiable dist bulge

of set uni fiom the eshalants opcn-
a

»ng on the intestines. It is bene-

ficial m pains ot the eyes, by re-

moving the in nation an sing from

an id nnuteis nctuimii itid in he

optima rue

,

and diucniig down-
’7 aids the determinapon of bU'cd

try the head and neighbouring parts,

fi^m hardened faxrcs and an over-

loaded stomach pressing on the

descending aorta. All these in-

tentions will* be best accomplished

by the drastic purges.

f

• A pii. 4S. sect. ().

“ When those who hate an enlarged spleen

r are seized with durrlura, it is a good

symptom."

Cf.lsus expresses this aphorism

in these words: “ Licnosis boro

tormina sunt," 2. 8.
1

The ancients being altogether

ignorant of tl|e use of the * plecn,

as the moderr s indeed are, have

surd many foolish things concern-

ing it ; though this remark does

not apply to 4the aphorism before

us. p
Those in whom there is a ful-

ness or obstruction in the left Iiy-

pochoruhe, are here intended by
Hippocrates. To such persons

llippocialcs teaches a diarrhoea to

be useful, and his doctime may be

thus supported. Those fluids which

flow to the spleen more abundant 1 */

than they ought, aie directed to

the intestines, and in that wav ral-

lied out of the body. The intes-

tines indeed have no direct com-
munication with the spleen ; but

*the fluids accumulated 111 it may
icguigitate to the hwi, and m that

way be evacuated by ihe intestines;

or reusing It) flow abundantly to

the spleen, those accumulated in it

may be taken up by the absorbents

and evacuated by some other out-

let.

If no relief by such diarihcva i^

obtained, the continuance of it.tines

haiin, accoiding to the doctune of

till. 48d nphoi isiu of tins seitio. :

Whatever pei sons h:i\,ing an en-

larged splpien, are seized with diar-

1 lima , on these dfipsy ami hen-
' 1 . supeivcne, if the dianlmu

rontirfuci long, and they pcii^lk
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Aph. 410. sect. 8.
• l

'» In whatever tiinsne a blaTk or ml tongue

l, u. lilting, it is a t.i\i>uiab!e symptom.”

Amongst almost all .piactitioners

of medicine, the tongue is inspect-

ed as a test *»r disease. The ikd-

feient changes, however, which this

organ undergoes in disease, "have

jiot always been cut dully recorded^

thoii'ili an accurate account of these

clnnges would afford a most e\cel-

lent help lor enabling tile young
physician to judge skilfully of any
disease that might oiler itself to Ins

notice.

Two conditions <*f the tongue,

as leading to a knowledge of dis-

ease, are mentioned by I Iippo-

ciates in thus aphorism ; the one

when it is black, the lilher when it

is •v-i ; both ol which \’ing absent

indicate a favourable piognosis, nr

tint the disease is mild.

Blackness uf the tongue may
ai ise either fiom a change in the

.substance of the tongue itself, or

from the mucus which covers it.

Blackness m the substance of the

o .gue can arise only from gan-

gnme oi spliacelos, a condition in

which vitality is destroyed, or the

nrgin deprived of all sensation, and
hastening 1o puti efiction ;

or it

may arise from the mucus color-

ing the tongue. In this case, either
*

the matter has remained so long

upon the tongue, as to netpme a

blink coinin'; or if it has uf\ stag-

nated, hut been secreted bli.’^k, we
are to understand, that thehmnoms
of* the bodv aie putrefying, and the

rum ot the animal frame not »•*«

distant.
m

•

Whether this blackness then ruise

frof i the substance of the tongue,

o»- he mm us coven r. 7 it, wnniih
/o >h upon it as mde itm" a m veic

/nmm*, some fe.o In* i‘im ^er, ci-

.her m the bodv* itself, 01 the or-
,ran in wiudi it is ob*eivcd.

r vol. n. * v

If, the ic tore, this reasoning is

just, it follows, of course, that when
tins blackness is wanting in any
disease which it usually attends, it

will terminate favourably
;

in other

words, we are led to augur well of

^tlie disease.

With reg.u d to the other condi-

tion of the tongue, noticed in the

aphorism, itV.111 only proieedhom
the substance of the tongue

If it should ly ise fioni aj y other

thing, it unfit either !>', mucus ot

blood 4lu&nuliiig u|K>§ ti
, but horn

neither of these can lr^arisf, a*, mu-
cus is secietcd colour., m and does

not become icd by st ignatio.
,
but

black ; find iT blond should iTt*

poured* out upon it, and remain
any time, it would also contract a

black colour. •

'J
ins symptom, tViefoie, when

present, can only denote that the

tongue is inflamed ; and it may he

inflamed, without any other disease

being ill tile body; 01 aifected with

erysipelas, which is a very had
symptom in one .species of gastritis.

On this ground, theieiure, wo
are warranted* mlei, tlut thfj

want of redness in the tongue !;r-

gues less dangci than its pi'sence

would have denoted ; or w c aie

justified m thinking with tho au-

thor of this iiphoiism, tbit tin*

disease is nnldci than otherwise it

ought, to be accounted.

hut Msunni.i.N*dA Mil

.

To l In’ / V/.'/or uf IIk Literary and
Statistical A aya.:me.

#
As observation and evpei imcnC

an; the on!v means hv nhu’i wc
( .11 Miccessfidlv explain the v .mmi,

j

Y ':,.i.cn 1 nt 1 'hire, and v,<*

. c J.' ! a!! ( j.nhv ad\ #m!:i„* . iisjv

• tailed f-'i .i
,

i*er\ , rij the grand i
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processes in which slie is constant-

ly engaged, it is certainly propel

that we .should use every means in

our power, of communicating tp one

another an account ol those pbeno-

jnena which fall under our rjbser-

vatron. These considerations have

induced me to trouble you with

a few hints, which, should tiny

meet with yum approbation, I

nuty^peihaps occasionally conli-

line. Situated in hyLitude 5{)
c

, in

one of in ^ icmolest v,mrtjj of Bri-

tain, I huVyr&e<picntly ^pfiort uni-

ties of •witnessing appearances of

nut me dijkvynt bom those which

gene* ,»/iy lull under the observa-

tion ol the mhahita'nts of*tlie mole
southern parts ol theempite. The
iiatiue of the suhjed, which .scat re-

ly admits of tii r.4wgeim*nt, may pei-

Jiaps he some, apology for the want
of method in the follow mg icmai ks.

in have at any time gone beyond
the pmvmre of the natural histo-

rian, and have diawn inferences

horn what I have observed, it will

he noticed, that they me such as

would natinally suggest themselves

*vo every one.
,

the Arrton.v mntEvi.m.
i

'1 ms interesting appeal :m<e in

the nuilhein sky, 1 have fieipiently

had oppoi tunities of witnessing witii

pleasme. Id those who irside m
this pint of the countiy, it i" by no

means an lineommon sight, and

is gene i ‘illy thriefoie regarded

with mditfcrt me. To the »\o of a

philosophic , oi of him w ho delights

in l ho sublime opeiations of nailing

as developed m the cvtem.d ap-

pearances of tins wo: Id, the Am oi a

Boteahs eaunot 1 id to beenme a

beautiful and mtei eating pjienonu 1-

non. And it teitainly adds sonu-

;lu :ig to the conviction we must all

enteitain of the goodness of that

1hmg who pir'ide* over the uni-

,ftcisy„ to observe how beneficently

lie' lias substituted this light, to

c^ecr the lonely inhabitant of tlie

lioi them regions, when necessarily

deprived of the benign influence of

the sun and moon. But my pro-

vince at present is not to reflect,

hut to describe.

About a month ago a very biil-

liant phenomenon of this kind pre-*

sen ted itself, whuli l shall cmlea-

Vom to dcserilieas accurately from

lemeinbianco as 1 can. About 7
o’clock in a beautiful clear frosty

evening, an uncommon glow wie

obscived in the north, extending

'A.’veiai degiees in height, and ie-

seinhhng that which generally enn-

tuiues in nmtnni them sky* during
the whole ol the night m summer.
It seemed gi/uiualU to fade into

the blue sky. Inch was immediately
above it, ;^d in sonic paits \va ,

intei eepteu from view by some
small daik clouds which were seen
to hover a few degrees above the

liou/on. After the moon, which
was then only a few days old, had
set, tins neh glow became giaduallv

nunc brilliant, and in a slmit time
presented an undulating motion in

a dnceiioa paiallel to the hon/oii.

It was m a shoit time mcii tic-

ijmnlly to pass with a veiv jajml

motion, in stieaksoi hne^, peipen-

diiulai to the suifaee of the eaith.

sometimes appearing with a daz-

zling Indium \, and at othris fad-

ing away into a faint glow. Whcn-
ewi jtgxmie apparently neni to it

cloud,
;
»t was soon to dirt behind

it, ami nnmrdutcK to re-appear at

the otliei side, arid, when not vcy
brilliant, the brightest of the fixed

dais were seen though it. It had
now extended itself from the N. \V.

to the N. I’, ."id its height was

J\om tlie h.ii i/on to ruai the jlMar

star, v : Vmod .Vl
0

. It had imv

become it tones exceedingly hi ij

bant ; and as the, whole uni diet in

par t of the atmospheie seerne ! mr
one moment in a bla^c, and at the
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next presented no remai kuhlc ny-

pcaiance, the whole •was a vci\y

beautiful spectacle. It continued

dins alternately to disappear, and
apam suddenlx to re-n|*pear, dining

the greater part of the night, its eo-

niseations becoming hv devices b*ss

brilliant
; and at length it gi actually

faded away. •

Dm mg the time of its appear-

ance, vast numbeis of those cler-

tiical meteors denominated Jallmir

ilars, were obseived in the atmos-

phot e. They wcie geneiall} m
the noi tlier n hemispheie, were ex-

ceedingly brilliant, and always left

behind them a momentary tiam of

light.*
I .

Since the disrnvuy of the clec-

liieal fluid, and thV investigation

of its wonder ltd proper ties, all plu-

Jir^rpheis have agieedjn lefemng
the Amnia Boieahs to that c lass of

phenomena. Indeed, whoevi 1 has

witnessed the similar it v whirli ex-

ists between that wonder till pheno-

menon nul the appeal mice ol clec-

tnnty in an exhausted muver,
must, if not convinced of the i

r

identity, be sensible of then de-

pendants* upon one anotbei. \ ah-

J 1 1 it for planted, as most peojrle

are nu lined tr> do, that it is elcc-

tncal, the next things to be eonsi-

dered are, its situation, and the

taiiM* ot its rnululatnur motion. •

Many philosopher have endea-

vometl to prow, that its suin’ of

.u tiou is *m the higher joginiL. of

?lu* at mospliei e, uheie the an he-

mp (Xticjnely rare, the then icily

i-. I< li at binary *o iim\e about as

in the exhausted uceiwi. This

by pothers presents many ditfie til-

lu >, as by it we (aimot account

f/i the Iij^s inpr noiv C . b} which llie^

\inora Hoieahs is fie<juentlv# ac-

companied, mu tor * the effects

w 1 1

1

c I ’ it in\aiial)l v h,
"

% upon the

c lec tr ometei ,* and fierpanllv upon
the m.cgnetu needle. 'I ll it Jt is

• (.•uenllv aeCi mpamtd w ill! a luss-

(

dl

inp noise I can attest, and it is the

peijeral opinu n of the inhabitants

*>l those c ounti ics where the phe-

nomunon piesents itself*. Cavallo

sa\s, jlrat he Inmsell has f recpientl v

lieaid it
;
and (Imeliii, speahmp of

J.lu appearanee of this light m Si-

beria, sa>s, “ 1 have been often

told, that it is attended with such

a hissing, clicking noi -.e thiouph-

uut the an, as it the larpeM fire-

works weie pbymp oil." Now, if

that theory fie true, w) .i h leleis

its si^yaffon to the iliglvei . and c on-

seqid*nd\ r.uei regions oV the at-

nrospheic 1

,
it js c^fli'ii : *a> conceive

how anv sound fmm it eon 1 leach

the eaitlh .l*\?i, as lire density if

the aln’osphue, as we ascend, de-

creases in .i peometi iral ratio, and
as the cupiu it v of air lor tr.munit-

tnyi sound is dnc'.dv as its den-

sity, it is impossible* to belies e that

sound, emitted in its luphei regions,

uheie the.ieii.il fluid is ncccss.u ily

exliemely aHenu.iied, could reach

so bit as* lo become sensible to the'

inhabitants of the* eaith. Tiieoiy

ought always to \ ield to tat
,
con-

M'tpienlly, li • i»/l>e tl lie, that the*

\ui oia 15> a calls is tn i ompana d

with a perceptible noise, we mu a

cc i hnnlv admit, tint th' '•< uc* ol

its npei it ion is liiiic h mam tin

Mill. ice nl the* eaith than pbilo'o-

pliei:. haw hithvtto coup etui c d.

It js will known, that moistme,

when evaporated hom*llic smluec

at the faith, ».ii res off With it

more clc ctneitv than it rc (pined

when m a fluid state. May not,

then, the Amoiu Hoieahs be ac-

counted bu m da* follow mg man-

ner r 4n the* day-time the heat of

the sun c V apol ales nmr tin e flom

the mii lace «.l the f t! t li, ulue h as-

cending, c at i ics c -fl with it .i quan-

tity of flee tin'M} \lter tin sun

lias \Lt, the fold cf'inh n « *• die va-

poui , and m lids it do** n ' pa.n to

thef.uth m llietoiin«'S bo.u -!• -d
^

wlm’e rs sijj^iabundai.t then' 'V
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is set free, and finding no conduct-

ing power in the air, rendered ,by

the cold extremely dry, it remains

suspended in the atmosphere. .The
return of the day, or a warm freeze

near the surface of the earth, 'eva-

porates more rnoistuie, which, as-,

cending slowly in the form of va-

pour, affords a passage downward
for the electrical fluid, and thus

tile Aurora Borealis gradually dies

away. I^s uinjulatingpnotion, some-

times sloWnd majesthr, ^nd some-

times rapid; tffay perlnijh. ac-

counted for Tjjy supposing thc^lcc-

trica 1 fluid -uvbc separated into se-

veral d^tinct portions, which, be-

irrjJ’all in the same state, fejiel one

anothei, according to a well-known

Jaw m electricity.

It will be observed, that if wc
admit this theory, there will he no

necessity for supposing, that the

Aurora Borealis takes place in avery

Tare medium, as extreme cold ren-

* dei ' the air not only a non-con-

ductoi, but even an electric. The
nouo which sometimes accompanies

.
the phenomenon, ,may perhaps be

arvuunted for byV*\.pposi»g, that

its motion in the atmospheie pro-

duces the same effect upon the diy

air, as is pioduccd when the hand
is sinaitly drawn along the mu face

ol di v silk, which is often obsci-

\ed to be accompanied by a snap,

ping noise. The reason why it.

geneially appears in the not thorn

legions, mav he easily conceived,

when wo consider, that the host is

always’ most .severe in those regions,

nml it is necessary to admit a very

intense degree of cold before the

nil can be iciuleicd a perfect non-

conductor. Jf we admit this tlrco-

IV, the phenomenon ought also to

he obseived n. the south point re-

gions, ttdieic the degree of cold is

gi cater than m an equal northern

3
Orkneys, l)i(\ 20. 1 8 i

’

latitude. This has been found to

bf the case,«is wc learn from what
was witnessed during Capt. Cook's

last voyage. And we aiu inform-

ed, that ir> Greenland, and the

northern parts of Siberia, during

thf1 absence of the sun, the merry

dancers, as they aic called, are con-

stantly observed ;
which completely

agrees with the above-mentioned

theory.

Before finishing these remarks, I

shall say a few wpids upon n pe-

culiar species of lightning which i*i

at times observed in this part of

the country. It always appears in

a serene frosty evening, ;Qid its

chief characitcrwtic is, that its ef-

fect upon the ttyc continues much
longer than is Observed in common
cases ; it alsy appears geneially in

the norther i region of the atmis-

phere, and docs not illuminate the

observer with a sudden flash, as in

common lightnings. The inhabi-

tants generally observe it with

pleasure, as it always betokens a

continuance of fine weather. There
seems to be a great analogy between
this peculiar state of the elect! iciif*

fluid, and tlie Aurora Borealis.

When we consider the pheno-

mena exhibited by electricity, we
must allow, that it is one of the

most general and most powerful

agents in natuie. Much has abeady
been discovered in this ini pm taut

branch of science, and the field, tg

all appearance, is not yet exhaust-

ed, hut seems to piomise a copious

harvest to those who shall continue,

its cultivation. A senes of well-

connected obsei vations, assisted by
the necessaiy insti umen’s, would,

it is to be piesumed, be of great

service in investigating the v.nio^s

electrical phenomena of the atmos- -

phene.

XATU R ,E OllSETlV \Tor
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ON ’I HE SVSTTM or EOrt ATION
im usvrA', is 1 he fctOTc u uSi-

VERSiriES.

Jo (hr Editor of (hr Lilcran/ and
Sia t islira / Magazuir.

Sir,

1 Booking incidentally, tl«e other

clnv, into the Fouitli XiimfiLT of

your respectable miscellany, aiftl

impressed with the importance of

education in pi eventing thosecrimes

which me too often punished, even
in this enlightened count! y, with

undue and nuiisei iminatmg seve-

rity, l am happy to observe from
the contents of tlie.t Xumher, ami
of the preceding, 1 tha*t you have
given so much attention to the sub-

ject. In prosecuting your views,

it would he desirak’e, I should

ihTnh, to leuin the state of educa-

tion, not only in the puochi.il

schools, hut in the mn\ersities and
piim ipal academies of the country.

< 'amhi ulge, Aberdeen, and K-
di nhiii oh \ have already leceivcd

some share of your attention, hut

something is ceitainly wanted mole
explicit and satisfuetmy, than the

meagre account of the education ot

Maiisehal College supplies,—not

only the years employed in a course

ot philosophy, or the paiticulai

htaiuhes taught, or the length ^f

the session, aUhough this last mi

-

cumstance is of the first inipor lam e,

especially in those days when youths

of the most lendei yeais, just c-

mancijirited fioin the regular and
.coercive discipline of schools, aie

admitted into universities: These
me not the only objects of cojutTit

—we wish to know what is the

number ot huivuics, and the fees

"a the different classes—wh^tlui*
some of thes*' luirtaoies and fees

me so small as to present impmprr
inducements, to study—III ike mda-

* I ) tlu* inu-iii^nn Hi*it*>rv of*ihc \ m-
t ratv ot Kdinbar-.-'’, by .Mr

\ ouiahlc \» s» iem*e, and the real

liviuhies.s and h ippmcs* of the m-
\ ahial, and h\ sMimg philosophy

si-1 logging m a double sense, de-

feat 141 «;* the best* ends of education.

We wish to know the methods
• winch the pmtcssnis lollow tor in-

culcating the htci.ttuic 01 science

which they U*ach—how m.m\ hours
a-day are devoted to the business of
every class—whciiiei the atieiuiori

ot youth is djfsliaclcd hv too many
studies aVtfic same tune—whether

llicjotdci of these Hfldies is ugu-
lal/l by tile progievs of the human
understanding, Imd 01 iV •»

<
faculties

—whether th^masicis give
,
‘.'Sec-

tions horn text-books of then own
composition, 01 ol nthei i.utluus of

reputation, or only assign tasks

fmm these t< st-bo^ks without pre-

lection -whether attention is di-

rected md steadily paid to the out-*

lines of the science undo < onsi-

delation, alter w.ml.s to lie filled up
as Inline study, or leading, or o-

thci oppoituuilies occur ; oj ha-

rassed by a multitude of puerile

«\ei ci-.es, widelymay he to a cer-

tain degree \..<Cful, by improving

invMifion, but which stifle all* the

inuM’uhr.r ener gics of t he mind, and
intf'K ept tf:c ori(er,aml tit pendmee,
and L'cnei.d views of the subjci t:

—

v ht t lie ‘i
,
in the junior clones, the

•t)l*j<*( i is lather to generate vi^mous
haniis of attention, tlgm to unfold

all the poweis of the tern hei : and,

inthc'cmo! elates, whethci the

sup* 1 mr information, and methods,

and views of the teacher himself,

an- scdului.*dy nripivsscd—and w he-

ther, in these Hasses, the love of

science itscM, joined to the cxein-

plaiy, and sober, and attentive de-

pot Linent of the sti dent 111 general,

supersedes ail those pnvate exa-

minations which are utt *n souseful

m the inferior departments. Wt>

wish to know, whether there is a
lmgeimg pn drleetuui to mysticaf

and exploded system.*—*vhetAjr
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the institutions ofscience propose**!,

arc in the antique form of the

schools that are past, or keep pace

with the accelerating progress of

|»hiloso|)!iy in the present times.

In the Latin and Greek < lasses—
w liether the attention of the stu- •

dents is directed chiefly to gram-
matical structure and grammatical

speculation, or to prosody, to raised

and extensive leading, the piactice

and idioms of these languages, the

history and antiquities of^ose who
used tliem—whether cxeicivs in

translating fiom and into tllV'se

langu.igofrXfeTreqiit'iitly prescribed,

and -cmc fully examined hy the

masters.— In the classes foy logic,

•,metapltifsies
,
and rhetoric—whether

tlie studies of the young men em-
brace the sane and nnniystiral in-

quiries of a Locke, a Hume, a lleftl,

a Stewart, a Smith, a Home, a Blair,

and a Jeffrey—and whether lec-

tures on these subjects ;irc preceded

1>V those on English grammar, and

ihc principles of composition—

-

whether fice scope is given to in-

quiry, and for lliCcimproveinent of

thought and composition—whether

essays iri rhetoric and metaphysics

are legularly pi escribed, rigorously

demandeil, and carefully corrected

hy the piofcssor.— In moral phi-

lasophy whether the piofcssor

contemplates man not less as ho
iv, than as \\hat, lie ought to he—
whcthei he consnlcrsthc moral sense

t.s the prompt deduction of a mind
ol“ ordinal y culture, or as an m-
Ntrnct 01 inert sense. And, in the

Miivn of human duty, whethei he
p.i\s due ieg.il d to the difficulties,

well as to the huluocmeiAs to a

course of \rrtue- whether Ire con-

sidcis the will as in every case de-

leunined hy the motives that arc

piesent to tire mind, or as master-

mgthese inducements, :u.d actingca-

\
Mcionsly without motive—whether

TWiiJimurs lire author ity ofhisi hair

> further M*eculatn-n, to

restrain and embarrass "the libera!

piti suits of life students, or encou-

rages the efforts office inquiry on

these momentous subjects.— In the

mathematics—whether the course,

by its superficial and popular views,

is addressed only to students of or-

dinary, capacity, or, by its piofoun-

der depositions, fitted to support

tbe dignity of the science, and
awaken the enthusiasm of superior

minds—whether, in fact, the ob-

ject of tire teacher is to inculcate

the science, or only the arts taught

in, the ordinary schools—whether

his mode is merely technical, and
addressed to the memory, or to

those rational f:\niltics of the mind
which are more appropriate to

the mathematical sciences—whe-
ther he exhibits the exact sciences,

such as geometry, as founded on
evidence pure and abstract, or on
mired evidence

,
partly intuitive and

partly abstract. hypothetical, or ?//c-

taphysieal

;

and algebra as demon-
strative from its own principles, as

evident as tho^c of arithmetic, or

yielding lesults into which, though

ti uc and useful, we are, as by theai

oflegerdemain,juggled we know not

how—whether the elements of Eu-
clid aic studied like a collection of

rules and examples, or as the ex-

ercises of a vigorous nnileistaml-

ihg, or the dependence of every

canon and technical process in geo-

metry, or its fine propositions luliy

and distinctly explained—whether
tire professor i onlines himself to the

brunches of finite geometry, or

likew ise unfolds explicitly and clear-

ly, the elementary \ iews of the

fluxuSnnry ralculus—w lusher he

represents the piirnaiy fluxions as

t
explained on dijjcreitt principle^

or exhibits all the different methods \
that have been proposed, aV mvolv-

N\

ing essenVrJIy the same principle,
''

and differing only in* the form ol

conception 01 expression.— In che-

mistry, a hi amir i.f science no **
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paramount in importance to nnitu-

ial philosophy itself, of which, in-

deed, it is only a graiftl division—

whether the teacher embraces only

the philosophy of the subject, as

far as it can be reduced to system,

with the leading experiments, and

as little anticipation os the still An-

perfect state of the science admits*;

or, with a suffocating profusfon of

unconnected experiments and do-

tails, expatiates over all its nume-
rous and multifaiious depai tincuts,

applicable to the various aits of

pharmacy, manufaetuie, &e.— In

physics we would know whether the

course is only a collection of ob-

servations and undemonstrated pro-

positions in all tin/ niwlity of un-

adorned facts and unexplained ex-

periments, or a frigid, and meagic,

and perhaps obscure -series of ma-
' tliemutical proposition, with fewr

experiments and few appeals to t lie

phenomena ; 01 that happy and en-

lightened inteimixtme of regular

deduction and mathematicaldcmon-
stiation, with the facts and obser-

vations of nature, as we find in

some of the more cultivated courses

of physics, and the latent and ablest

outlines of natural philosophy which

this countiy has produced—whe-

ther the teacher gives an easy and

familiar explanation of all the prin-

cipal piopositions, or perplexes his

students with elaborate discussions

on subjects' incapable of amplifica-

tion, mistaking ultimate facts foi

demonstrable propositions, and bu-

rying the pi nnaiy truths under a

Joad of sufficient reasons
,
garnet ri-

t ul stigmas
,
o v algebraical symbols—

whether, in the system taught, jhc

mathematics aie represented .as the

haji'K oi parent, or as only the

hundmtnd of
\
A\) sical science for tlie,

commodious exposition of kifbun

truths, Ar the discovery of new'

ti uths and new pur inle%—whether
the experiments int. 'luccd are ra-

ther of a populai than of a sficntilV

kind, and whether they aie em-
ployed lather to illustrate and con-

firm the tiuihs aheadv discovered,

than* to explain or exemplify tin-*

meticals to be followed for fin t her

invention, or extending the domains
•of the science. In tins pait of the

inquiry we should likewise wish

to know, \\hctlicr, in piocccding

through such a emu sc of philoso-

phy as merits the sanction of the

university, before the students aie

enrolled 'JV tlie mathematical class-

es, must discover’ a competent

knowledge m aiithinetic; and, in

like manner, w Aether, njfoie they

enter tliyir n»iucs foi the n./nral

philosophy class, they aie icquncd

to pioduce fmm the piofcssor of

mathematics, suilicicnt cOitdiratcs

oftheii proficiency•and attainments

in* his department. *

It would be desiiable, likewise, to

have an accurate acquaintance w ith

the state of education in the best-

constituted academies—whether, in

regard to the exact sciences, they are

not fast appmachingthe umvei si tics,

if they do not already equal them

—

whether, by a course of twenty-two

months, with a .single vacation of

only two months, they do not pos-

sest all the advantages universities

can boast, by a eoure of nearly

the same duration, with thicc va-

cations of six or seven months each

— whether, m these Ic^ig interrup-

tions in the course, the universi-

ties lose more than they gam in the

advanced (lasses, by the greater

maturity of their students—on the

other hand, wlictlui the present

tendency of academies is to lose in

usefulness what they gain in dig-

nity, and by thus aspmng to the

state of science in the universities,

they are likely to defeat the very

ends of tlie'-c institutions.

The above hasty outline, I hope,

S:r. you will be able to dc<M>ner,
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nnd tcf publish as you find conve-

nient. I have reasons for not dis-

closing my name, and therctme

please icpcl inquiries, and accept

the signature,

C ANI)f/)E.

REMARKS OX THE VARIOUS Til INF-

LATIONS cl’ VllU.Il/h vENtll) BY

BRITISH AUTHORS.
\

To the / (1/lor iff Hic'f^rrary and

Statistical Mauavlfr
*

N .

V
Sir, .

Jx your last Niltuber you were

pleased to inseit a few general re-

ntal ks which I sent you on a new
translation of Vngil's Ainekl, by Dr
Chiules Syinmmis.

Since winiitg that short pajter,

it has omured to me, that some
observations at gi eater length upon
the various at tempts that have

been made at different times in this

counti y to translate Virgil, might,

by classical scholars at least, be

considered as a %iibjo< t somewhat
intt li sting, and ot considerable cu-

riosity.

Home?, it appears, has been at-

tempted by about eighteen differ-

ent wnteis; but the only two suc-

ecsslul translations are universally

known to he those of Pope ana
Cow per. a

With rrpnd to Virgil, however,

it is not a little extiaoidinai \ ,
that

lie has been tianslated, either in

whole 01 in part, by at least ////y-

.vccfv/ different authois, sixteen of

whom have died their powers upon
the Eclogues, timteen upon the

(icortrics. and tirciily-cigh! upon
the .Vaicid. There aie blades
prose ti aiislc.tion^, and mnnberless

detached passages insei ted in \a-

riolis periodical publications. In

this, essay I mean to coniine myself

to ‘tile versions of the /F.ncid alone,

that being its authors grandest

work, by wfiirh he has contended

with Homer for the palm of the

highest poetical fame. 1 hebeve,

that in no ’country whatever has

any one author found such a host

of* translators, as Virgil has in our

own. r The Latin language being

less (liiTieult than the Cheek, may-

in some measuic account for his be-

ing attempted of toner than Homer;
but I am inclined to think it may
pi nimbly be also owing to ibis, that

though Vngil’s characters he less

distinctly maikcd, and le^'s varied

than those of Insgioat predecessor,

and though peuhaps he nevor lises

to the degree of’ sublimity display-*

ed in several jyissages of Ilomer;
yet there is, in mv humble opinion,

something ip Virgil more sweet,,

more captivating, ami more enter-

taining. And 1 thus believe that

the i'Eucid is moie genei.illy perus-

ed from beginning to end than the

Iliad.

It must, f think, be not a little

amusing to tiace the pi ogress oi

the luimeious attempts to gi\o to

Britain an .‘Lucid in her own lau-

gu »ge, such as might be consider'd

worthy of the pen of Vngil, and ;e

imitative of the majesty, the ele-

gance, and the delightful bainmnv
l>f his verification. ‘Phe accom-
plishment of this great am! Hid-
able, though verydifhcult tick, has

been lnthcito icscrvcd fo ' Diydcn.
Before pi (receding laithor pennit

me to observe, that with icg.nd tu

this excellent poet s tianslation, and
the two last rival ones abo in

lhymed veise, by Pitt and ^ynr-

mons, it appears to me that -Diy-

ilen has a \ ersifiration pecuba. ly

his own, abound. ng in giandcur,

smoothness* and lurinom
;

ih.it

Pitt's hears a great icm mhlaioe to'

the sty lc tfi l*ope; and rlut S \ m-
monb’s may iemind one of the sofu
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ness and elegant {iDJish of Mie
iliymcs of Dr Darwin.

TIic public have already decided

between Diyden and Pitt, by giv-

ing the palm to the former ; hut

with respect to the claims of Sym-
mons as livalling Dryden, (f’oi he

unquestionably far surpasses ivq,
these remain still to he decided be-

fore the tnbimal of the critics'.

It is vciy evident, that the suliu

ject of which I am now to endea-

vour to give a meie sketch, might
fill a volume; but to avoid grow-

ing tiresome to youi readeis, I

shall premise, that rt is my inten-

tion to cite only short extracts

liom jarlt translation I have had
it in my powei to /lo^ne, and to

add a few obsei vatiqns upon them.

Owing to the very ohjigmg dispo-

sition of two excellent li lends, I

anP enabled to quote rt few lines

liom sixteen dillcicnt translators

of the /Fneid ;
the uoiks of Seve-

rn! of whom being long ago hmied
in oh!i\ion, aie now exfiemely

raic. For t lie sake of gieatei \ u-

licty, I shall not m gencial quote

parallel passages
; and I shall give

such hi lef notices of Uie tnmslu-

tors quoted, as 1 shall be able to

obtain.'

I shall in the first place give the

following list of the several tianslu-

toi s of the Lucid, with the dati^

of either the wilting or publishing

uf thin tianslations :
—

\

Douglas, * - wntten 151.3

Sm rev, lb between 1510 & 1550
winter and Irvine, ' - 1573
Slant hurst, - - 15S3

Wroth, - - HitiO

SamU^ * m - lf>27

V'inirs,
* - 1632

Ogilh v,
* - - 1 65 i

^Denham, 1 ?)56

'Wallei, - - Hi58

Godolphin, . - & 16*58

I Ian ington, - 1 b.\0

Howard, - - • Uib'O

Tol. II.

Hoys, - - • Him)
Fanshawo, - - 166

1

Fletcher, - . 1 (»<)J

Leu honor, - - l6<)4

Drulen, * - - l(i<)7

IaiiuJetdale, * - about 1 700
lb ady, * lb - - 17U>
Tiapp, “lb - - 17IS
Stiahan, lb - , 173<)

Hitt, 1
• - - 1710

I law hms, ‘ lb -
1 7 1 » 1*

Andiews, * lb - I Hu*
Mori ison, ^ ' - - I7.K7

Heies(V s - lb . - 1 7‘) 1*

urns, - 18 17

N. I). The 111 mk \ iji Htit ; .at in.uk id

u all ilk’ liifii It. 'I ho e \ 1 im uroii

calm1 tyre lan^as an m.iikid vwih.iM.p,

Tlu-i|lu.s v rtiio <ml\ .1 put.

Gauin Douglas, bishop of Dun-
kcld, tlie only translator ol \ ugil

ui^o Scottish mctu^ 1 c\ei hcai

d

of, was bom at Ibcchm in 1171.

lie died in 1522. lie finished Ins

translation in 1513, and it seems
to have lam no less than d() veins

unpublished, foi it was first juinted

in 1553. This is all 1 know of

the venoi able bishop. “The life

of man is suiniiicd in hii til-days,

and 111 sepulchres.” It appears he

was reckoned an excellent poet 111

his Jay, and his “Tineftcn Ibikes

of the yfaieados of the I.noose poet

\ ngil,” were vci v highly < om-
iiicndcd. He tianslatcs aKo ihe

absurd additional book of Maph-
:111s, now veiy proper 1 ^ discarded.

Who 1 an pretend to add to Yngil ?

The following is the lb shop's Trans*

lation uf the Night Scene in

B. 4.

TJie rnlg fnllowi 1

', and lury v.ery wi< lit

Throwout the erde has c ^1111 lit .triune rieht.

The sound plesund sh j»l theme liket hist,

Wodilii and ni vyand is v.:tr at rt 't
;

And the sterne, * tliar rn)d toursis rolli*

douii.

All the ft dd is still otlnr, hut noyisor soun.

All luktii and byrdn of doers oduhra

?cre +,

* 8tu. . f.Matu.
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And quhktsumcur in the brade lochis were.

Or ainung budub harsk • leynclis f under

tile sprav 7* *

Threw imhtis sylcnce skpit quliare tliay

l.v,,

TVIchi.j;
||

thare besy tliprt and curb smeil.

All riRsonie labour forvet and f*m of

lurt

There here, and indeed thiough-

out the* Bishop's Woik, a gieut deni

of grneial fidelity to 'ins .ml hoi s

words ns well ns sense
,

t lion** *i I

must observe, that the idea of every

weary wight having ^cijly caught

a sound pleasant sleep, some-

what ludwious. We feel, iiu> ed,

at this day, a little suipnsed Imw
poetiy, such as theahoxc, could

ever he deemed ,1 hue Model of

th.it of the divine Yngil. 'But we
must consider that it was u 1 itten

thiee icnl ones ago, hefoie Shakes-

pruc, Milton,
(

i)i\den, and other

great himnnnies, had shed then in-

spiring and gionous beam-. o\u
our island.

'The ih \ I in the older of time

isllemv Howaid, 1 ai I of Sin irv,

boi n about 1VJ0. Having become
cnamomed of a lady, he rallied

his a Hirtions to’
1 mi romantic a

height, that in Ins tiavcls hr made
n puhl.e challenge to maintain

hr 1 beauty at t! *c point of the l.i*‘< r.

After slaving Ins count iy with

gieat valom, he fell n victim to the

jealousy ol llemy VII 1. who pie-

tended to suspect him of a design

to man y his daughter Mary
; and

he was hehr.ided lfnl 7 .

This nohlcnun tianslated only

two hooks of the iF.ncid, ami is said

to ha\e been our r.uhest wntei in

blank veise. The following speci-

men is from the close 15.
L
2.

when the ghost of (/reuse lias just

finished her consoling speech to

her afflicted loid :

Thus tuning said, die left me all in Uars,

* Hough bushes. -f 7 Branch.

11 (\ilming. *1 forgotten.

And minding n^ich to speak, but she was

g<*ne.

Ami subtly flecfmto the v'ghtks. ; , ir.

Thrui* Taught ] with my amis;'. « <*11 * her

link :

T1am (bd my hands’ vain held th' image

iMipe

Like rumble wind
, and like the flying

1 da am.
S<>, ingle spmt out, rcuiw I to my feres ;

And ,tmre v.crdei n g, J find together

su aimed

/: new number of mates; mothers, and

men,
A rout oalrd, a wnlihed mulrUude,

I rum 1 mJi-wIk rr thick together,
\

. e.a to past

W ith hunt and go<d>, to vdi.itsnivi 1 land

ltj • id'iig si : s, n,t h tid thim to lua!.

And now lose laicitei .ihi.\e ihc ruige

<M ! ist\ ldi,aiul hi ought the dawning light.

Tin (iiieks had \h’ uitrie.i ot tin. gates he-

.

•‘IS
. 1

01 help tluie was no hope. Then gave I

plaie;

Took uj) m> Sire, and hasted to tin* lull.

Keepingmu t of view some a*.vk-

waid expiessions, Mich ;»s to nccn/l

her nrek, nrch-nhe) e, and sliding

seas, thcic eeitamlv is in the above
lines not only "tent fidelity, hut al-

so in many ol them a beautiful sim-

plicity and smoothness. This 10-

maih I think is particularly applica-

ble to the three liist lines, and the

fi\c last. F01 blank \eise nf so

caily a date, it is vciy fan fioin

being di spieable.

The next tianshtoi is Thomas
Phaei, who was a physician, and a

native of IVnibi okeshnc. I le w 1 ntc

on pi ofession.il, as well as poetical

subjects, and bad tinnsjatcd to a-

bout the 10th book of the /Fund,
when lie died 111 I.itiO ; and his co-

adjutor Iivme, w ho w; I belie \e

also a medical in m, completed the

wpik. W hich was th.e hettei w liter

is ot no consequence, as.tivj kind

of veise chosen is vtiv ahsui c.,,but

the book is extremely rare, ana is

rmfsidcicd curious. Pharr thus

describes the storm laised by
/Folus nyl5. 1.

To embrace

.
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lie turned his sword when tAi* was said, and

thro’ theliill he pudm^.
And at that gap with thumgs at once the

wirnh tbith o.tt tiny rudied.

The whnlwiicls to the land wv.ni out, and

then to s* .is t .cv tlew,

,

Roth east and we t, and tiom the sa> ds tlic

waxes .dmt tiny thr» w.

The simmy south .1 .umi Lite eldls the Wa-

ters dine so high, „
*

That tables all began to crack, and ntcn tor

du ad to < ry.

Anon w.us ta’en from Troyan*’ ryes botfi

Mghr and light of mui,

And on the sea the grim dai knight to close

all m begun.

The tlumdus 1 oared, and lightning leapt

full oft on ivei) ide;

Thue xv. is no man lmt present death bilore

his fat e c:-pie(L ,

^r.neao ^101 in every limb with cold began

to quake, t
•

With hands upthrown to heaven aloft his

moan ’gan he make J

O, ten turns tieble blessed men, that 111 tluir

pam its’ sight,

Reftfri the lolly walls of Tioy'did loa* their

lives in light !

0 Diomede**, \aliunl lord, and guide of

(iri 1 ks most stout !

Could 1 not of thy tone have 1 alien, and

shed m\ life right out

In Troyan lulds ,J wnere Hector iierce li’th

under A( lulles* lanee.

King Sarpidon and many a lunl, how IdisN-

inl w.ii thnr ch mu* !

Whose hodns with their .unit and shields

in Simms’ uateis sinks.

As he thus *pake, the noi them blasts Ins

sails hiake to the brinks, iVc. \i.

This long rumbling numhy-pam-
liy vcisf is no moie to b" compaird*

to Vi 1
u

1 1 , than the aukw.ud i.mt-

in** of a M cnc-slnfter on the stage,

were he t»S attempt to pel solute

Macbctli or Hamlet, would hem a

comparison iw if h t lie dignity of

Kemble or Kean. The idea of

yKolus hoi i/ig tin niioh the full with

a strnrd^s suffic 11 1

1

1

1

y iidieuhflis.

I /in now obliged to skip over

ahrut^a century, foi want of tlie

attortipts ol Stanvhurst, .Sir Tho-
'Vtfas VViotJi, S.nidys, afu! Vicars

;

so that I come to Juhp% ( Jgilliy,

w ho translated •both Homei and
Vngil. He was horn near Kdm-
iu’Fgh in ltiUO. Hr was originallv

’ n

a (l.iiu liiM-m.istiM-, and employed m
the la 111 dv elThe K.ul of Mi aihnd,
as teaelifi to h.s elnldren. TT1.1L

nobleman app. anted him deputy-,
nustg oi the levels at Dunlin,
whei 6 Omlhv elected a tliealie.

| Ip aflciw.iid' ic tinned to Kiln-

land, and settled at Camhinlge,
wheie lit* applied lnm elf to the
study oi the learned l.miunues.

He died in lO’rb*. Ilis ti.mslithm

oi \T 1 *g;i ! was eonsidei.' d as having

excelled fh ol his pirdeci ssois.

lie tin dv senbes the vv.nhke Cn-

nnlVf at the close ol l»ook"7 «

»

VoKu.n (’aniiili next ti> the a* man hid up,

1 ’iu.uling ^.lil.mti* In 1 glmioiis tMNip :

She was yo spinster used lo end and ml,
Nor li unde ting, rs wet at Pall is wlml

;

Rut the hold Virgin did 111 u 11 d.u>»hf.

Anil to ouistup tin sMJtcM winds in lli-Jit ;

She o\tr stamiin,. mill w*tpM nm, .aid in 'ir

In tier sw ill 11 (Minn lirin e the t( ia.i r < ,ir

;

Ui ovii bom, din; l>ill<»w , li v to flu l,

Th.it v> alt r should not toidi lm nimble

kct.

loom lu lib and home* men ami women
basic,*

\V11h gmdy eyi s adminng .is die p.e.-ul :

Her royal iiabit wondering u> h' liold,

Hu tlioix plated wall .1 g. Ill ui gold ;

'I hen how Inr l.yuan ijimu die did hear.

And tipped with steal lur p. .stood niyitlc

*-pear.

'Jif us is (ci landy mm h more
like* Vir;»il than tin* attempt of

Hi aei. Mill, though the vnsilica-

fyon is pietty smootli, then* is no
dignity of exjwession, no ••lamleur

ol Muind, but all is common-place,

with some lines of a lower stamp,

mean and vulg.ii. I'n 1 (ltd and teef

and nu t her Jt tigers at l lie trfnrl,

aie quite inadmissible in bcioic

jjoetiy. IW Midi Hams as these,

wha.h an* not m the original, O^d-
hv pi . ills heftiie the imagination

the id a **’ !>i old woman Indus-

tnously employed ,it bet wheel, &c.

in her humble cottage, with all the

minima.* of that employment. V« -

gd merely says oi Camilla :

Non ilia toh) (.'datluiv c Minerva

l-'i iiaiiuj .:s>ueta maun* *
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I shall quote Ogilby again af-

terwards in a more favourable spe-

cimen fiom the 6th Book. Mean-
time I proceed to the celebrated

Sir John Denham', who translated

only the destruction of Troy from

the 2d, and a part of the 4th Book.

The following lines arc fioni a

well-known passage in B. 2.

’Twas then, when the fiiM sweets of sleep

repair

Our bodies spent with toil^our minds with

care, ,

(Tlie frods’ lrst ) when, bathcWr tear.-.

and HknkI, '

Hefoie in) face lamerU'ng Hector stood ;

His aspect such, when Milled with bloody

, dust, 1

Drap’d by the cords whieli thro
f
’ his feet

weie thrust

tty Ins insulting foe: () how transform’d !

How miuli unlike thiK. H eclor who return’d

Clad in Achilles* spoils ! when he among
A thousand slaps, like Jove, his Lightnings

Hung

!

H is hoi rid beard and knotted tresses utood

Niff with lies goie, and all his wounds ran

blond.

Thoie is here undoubtedly an

approach to Virgil, and Dryden ln»s

borrowed the rhyme and 2d line

of the fust couplet, merely altering

one word. The idea of compaiing

Hector, when filing the Crycian

fleet, to Jupiter with his lightnings,

is ccitumly noble, hut it is not m
llu: oiiginal. Virgil merely writes,

44 Vcl Danaum Thrygios jaeul.itus puppi-

htiv igiut,
!”

end the above besides actually says,

llait l lector (lung w Inch,

;is a translation ol tint's m this pas-

sage, is an cgiegnous hyberbolc.

With the exception, however, of

one bad i li > me ol Irnnsfbrn vd with

rvlttnivtl
, the above is \cry re-

Fpci taldv lendeicd.

The next I notice is the still*

more celchiatcd Falmund Waller,

who lived fiom the 11)05 to the

1()87* I Ie attempted only pait of

% the 4th Book, fiom which 1 quote

the following lines

Such thoughts torment the queen’s enraged
breast,

While the Danlanian does securely rest

In his tall ship, for sudden flight pn pared;

To whom once more the son of Jo\e ap-

peared. «

Thus seems to speak the youthful deity ;

Voice, hair, and colour all like Mercury :

—

Fair Venus’ seed, canst thou indulge thy

fdrp«

Nor better guard in such great danger keep ?

Mad, )»y neglect to lose so lair a wind !

ff here thy ships the purple morning find.

Thou shalt behold this hostile harbour shine

With a new fleet, and fires, to ruin thine :

She meditates revenge, resolv'd to die

;

Weigh anchor quickly, and her fury fly.

This was written much about the

time of Sir. John Denharp’s at-

tempts, and has, I think, much a-

bout the same merit. Both Den-
ham and Waller showed that they

could wiitc- veiy good oiiginal

poems,—but they displayed their

wisdom in not attempting ’the

whole of Virgil.

I know nothing of the merits of

the four next in order of tune,

(lodolphin, JIariington, Robeil

How.ud, and Boys. I theiefore

pass to Sir Rirhaid Fanshaw’e, I le

was horn in Hci tlbi dshire in iGdS,

and educated at Camlnidge. In

16.‘»5 he was sent ambassador to

Spain, fiom whence lie ictuincd in

1 () 1 1 , and acted steadily for the

loyal cause, lie was taken pii-

• soncr at the battle of Woicester,

and closely confined foi a considcr-

ahle time. At the Restoration, lie

was made mastei of inquests, and
sent to Poitug.d, to uegnciate the

maiiiage with the kin; and the In-

fanta Catheiine. In ()()4 he w.o,

sent ambassador to Spa n, and died

there in 1 66(5. Besides \\ veisimi

of Camoens's Lusmd, he VHote a

translation in thyme of (M«alyu\

Pastor Fido. 'fins weak im uie>-

tionably displays geniqs, but

bounds with mean and vulgar ex-

pression's, among which lines of

rnncctness and elegance occasion-

ally appear, like gems amon^ a
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quantity okrubbish. Ho wrote al-

so some onginal poenfs, and tians-

latcd the 4th Hook of the zKnt'id

into the Spensei ian stanza, of

which the following is a vt'iy fair

specimen :

Thin (loth unhsppy Diilo, given o\r
Hyl,or List hope, desire to die. 'lSie light

Is> irksome to her c*es. To cominn Vioie

Iter purpose to embrace eternal night,
%

Placing on th* incense-binning altar bright.

Her gifts, the holy water she lu held

Converted to black ink (portentous sight !),

And tile pour’d wine u> roping blood con-

geal’d ;

This thing to none but to her sister she re-

veal’d.

•
*

A marWe lane, too, in the house she had.

Where lay her lirst lord’ . aslrt's, kept among
Her most adored relics ; ’twas with sad

Dark yew-tree and the whitest Hems hung.

Hence in the night she heard her husband’s

tongue

Ca’fl her, she thought. And ’oft the bothug

owl

Alone on the house-top harsh dirges sung.

And with long notes iptaver’d ailolitul howl.

Besides old prophecies, which terrify her

soul.

Cruel Tmeas even her sleep torments;

And still she dreams she’s n md’rnig all

alone

Through a lone way with stop and dark

lllSi Ults,

(’ailing her Tyrians u> a land where none

But some pain’d ghost echoes her with a

groan.

Ai when mad lVnthous’ troop ^ of furies

fright, •

Who stxs a twofold TIu lies and double sun :

Or whin Op >t* s tilth Ins mothn’s sight.

Hunting In yhiiK»dy track with hell-hounds

by toul\light.

Though Inis sot t of measure docs

^not give a{ proper lesemblance of

Vngil’s st^le, yet in the above flieie

is evidently a vi ry considoralde

spn; . and glow of poetry, Mipenoi,

I Jir#k, to any of the specimens

pi' /lously quoted. I may obsfcive

Zioo, lhat.Sn Uuhai d> met it is tlie

greatci on tins account, that the

Spenserian stanza is pci haps the

most difficult to write in of any he
- cguld have chosen. •

If it shall puive agreeable, I

shall, in anothm papei, give ilk*

remaining nine specimens fmm o-

ther- tianslatois.—Me.inhme I ic-

main# with respect, Sn, yoms, «Src.

W. C .

To the Editor of' the I.item n/ and
Statistical Magazine.

Sin,

1 i)of
p. /aken the bbeity of in-

closing an ad\ ei tisemenl nl the in-

tended publication ol a genealogical

chait ol the heathen gods, \c. and

would ItM obliged by your insnt-

ing the* advn tiscinent on the cover

of your Magazine. The moment
the chait is published I shall Uuns-

imt a copy to you
; ^nd il \ on hap-

pen to have mom in the body of

you t Magazine, for the mnaimler
ot this lettei, containing a few ob-

servations upon the advantages of

an urqii&intuiu c with heathen my-
thology, which the intended pub-

licutioit is meant to pioinotc and

simplify, it will add matci tally to

the obligation.

.1. ii.

t;n\F. \Lo(«ir\L t n \ht or tiib

HEATHEN (ions.

At.Tiiot’HH heathen mythology

ma\ he iidiculed by flu; ignoianl

and lllitciate, and has nothing ut

fust sight very populai oi ultiac-

tive in if
; vet, l>v no pci -on of

•'nonce, or ( \ cm ol t ommoii gene-

i.il infoi matioii, will it cvci he re-

garded in any other light than as a

study of gieat importance; and it

would be w^il it t licit knowledge

of it wnieh is aupmed at school

were improved, oi at le.ist not loi-

gntten, at a moie advanced pound

of life. I shall just mention two or

three of the most piominent on
elisions upon which a knowledge of
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heathen mythology is essentially

useful.

I si, A knowledge of nntlinlmjy

is i (‘(jinsite to the pmper undci-

stamhng am lent lnstoiy, including

under the vvoid the niaimus 'and
rhaiaeter nl the people, It would
reit.only he an nnpai dutiable want
of information, and a gre.it nnpc-

cli incut to impi o\ erne nt, d, in the

study of tin* he tones oi Fiance,

F.nglm.d, or Tin key, the pi im iplcs

of the dilfeient nilgais of these

eounliies were not known. V t^this

want would have inueh feuei i.ud

I’oineijaem es than ignorance of In a-

then mythology in tlu* study of the

hiVtmy ol the (oeeks and' the Uo-
maiis. With them their religion

was the moving spnng of cveiy

tiling, it regulated eVeiy gi eat event,

ami eveiy j-uhhe ti ansaetion
;

it

influenced their manneis and cha-

racter m the greatest possible de-

gree
;

it piesided even over their

amusements, and penettated into

tile pnvaey of then I.undies. The
gods were every tiling, because to

eveiy tiling w.ts annexed the idea

and the hehel of a \epaiate and
piesiding god

; and without a

knowledge ot these gods, therefore,

the study of ancient lnstoi y nflist

not only he ineomplete, hut in

many places unintelligible.

~dly. In reading the ancient

poets, and the tianslations of‘them,
a knowledge of heathen mythology
appeals to he ituhspcn aide. In

the pet iisal ol all llie classical wai-

tings indeed, tin* u ant nt this know -

ledge is seveiely ti ll
,
but m the

poets it piesents cl i Mu (lit ics which
will he found altogether iiisui-

inountahle. The allusions to my-
thology, to the eh . mas u.Adf the
gods, and then po uliar functions

and influences, and to then de-

scent, me to be lorn id in eveiy
page; indeed it is the vciy essence
ol their poctiy. w hetiiei lv i ir. epie,

01 di auntie; and the clnuacteis m-

tmdiiecd aie generally Hther gods,

dt m i-gods, oi heioc*", who aie all

ecpully a p.ut of mythology
; and

yet it is stiango, that nine poisons

out of ten lead Ilomer's Iliad and

Od> sscy without the slightest know-

ledge ol that science, and coiisc-

ijucully vvitli compaiatively little

delight or impiovement.

ltdIt/, All this is strictly appli-

cable to modem poctiy.—This is

the age of poctiy, and eveiy body

leads it
;
but it is too often not

thought necessary by any previous

acquirements to fit the mind for

lclislnng it. Yet in many of the

best poets of the day, and tlje ob-

sei vntion audios with still gieater

force to those til the last century,

what, aie railed classical allusions*,

in genet al lefei to some point or

fable in heathen mythology; a*iid

without a knowledge of it, theic-

fore, ninny beauties will be lost to

the leader.

And, Mhhf, In general reading

and geneial conversation, a know-

ledge of mythology v\ i 1 1 he found

eminently useful. Theieis haitlly

any kind of,hook in which allusions

to it do not sometimes occur
;
ami

in com creation an ignoianee of my-
thology may sometimes he greatly

felt, not to mention the awkward-
ness of being ignorant of the mean-
ing of any allusion that may hap-

pen to be intiodm ed.

These, Nt, appear tec me to be

1 lie prim i pal occasions upon which

an ignoianee ot he alien mythology

must he seiiously felt.') There is

no prison in oidmaiy society to

vvlvmi these ohsei v ation* , do not

in mv opinion apply, and fhrojn.ty

not some tune or other tc.'l ft^vv

i inueh a know ledge of it would *\ivc

proiSioted tlu-ir improvement, ai.
1

added to their enjoyment.

In com fusion, therefore, I would
humbly recommend to all having
the mi |VM intend a.nee of the educa-

tion ol youth, not to neglect tlu->
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branch of study, nnf to nil who
iv 1 !i ro icafl history oj poctiv with

ad vantage, to cnlti\ -ttv* sumo :ir-

qu nut .nee with it ; uiul I do nut

think they will lind tlio low limns

it nia\ he l.eroxaiy to devote to

it, inisippiicd.

JUODIfllN CRITICISM.

HI iif> siihjcc ts which a man of

genius ma\ inuk • u^i lul and entei-

tanung .11 c inrxhaust d;le. I Ic may
go t humph the whole nidi' n* tile

hcieiit cs, give us irpi esent.it ions ol

natuie in her puie-t 1 01 ins, rati h the

In mg in. mi. (‘i s of mankind, and lay

Indoie us ihe rhaiaitei and lintoiy

ol past ag< Tin ir is nothing 111

natuie and ait. in hie ..nil maunei s,

in tlie past 01 i ! c pu sent, uhuh
the pood t tsle <i| an nu’emous au-

thoi mav n<it ton hint* into a thou-

sand shapes, and whiih, with the

aid ol mnnheis, id’ style, and of a

lively 1u1.1jin.it ion, he may not

set \ e out to the woi Id lor then

annisi mei t and unt 1 net ion. 'I liese

fails have hern known to mankind
m eveiy ape lapahle of pioduemg
or appiiunt'iig a w 01 k ol genius.

Hut it has been li It to mil tun? s, to*

demons! iate to what leng’h the la-

boms ol the Named may he rui-

ned. and \\hat numheis ut leaders

may he able to (ompiehend
them. I

I had an opioi tmnt \ lately of rrad-

,npapieat vAietvol woi ks, w 1 itten

SU1 polltupi/lid (H‘| asKMial SI|I»|V( Ps

jjt the 1 epajoiinp ol the last centui y,

hoVmng .etonuheil me moie

Wt?m die extieine puveity ol tjio

(^iiipuid wi»U the host

unteisui that [>( nod, it was <1 con-

vincing pionl r that the clhe and
elegance of tha n (ompn itmn.swtie

acquired hy lahom and ait* and
that the good seme whkh they t v -

hihit, and the manner in which they

expressed it. weie given to lew.

In oiu ace. we as lately meet
W itll

#
a slu\ 1 nl \ \\ 1 ; . . : , as mil la-

tlu’i spinet xv 1 1 h ms a' ut an opposite

chaMrtci. If it u.ild he proved
against ns, t!i tl t’vic is anv de-

hciciu \ ol o' ipn d ;» mils it must
he allowed, that llieie is none 111

elrpanie ol * ex
j

ies>ion. We lind

jiumhei It ss attempts 111 vise and
piose, evil in the 0 ni\ m w sp 1-

jiers, w Inch jw onld not dey.iiv om
best vf itej v

. N1.1t mss and cle-

p'i:^ e in 111 it im* li ue 1 v aded

the in ncial nuial, that woi ks \i hu ll

lull'd in tlio.c paits ol good imn-
pusit 'im 'tv oilliT not hr lead, nor tn-

len.ted* hv 01 dlin.ii \ leadi 1 - ol our

tilin'-. What is calh'd taste, v\ be-

thel we apply tliPleim to the au-

t hoi 01 the ii'idei, js now a veiy

giueial 1 .

1

1 1 nl, ai iitnied h\ r liahit

muie th m ‘tii'V, nid bestowed, in

no sin p| shale, « m all men and
woiiiiii who lead, 01 who make
hooks the mh|c< I ol tlii'ii eonvei-

satmn. Tins is so 1 1 ue, fh.it one
ol the most liaiiwd ami elegant

eill K s ol tins n< e. without attimU
nig to the rausi

,
has decl.oed, tliat

ta 'te i an le v ei he destioved, ex-

cept* hy .1 1 ( v obit ton ; and on the

(unfitly, that, like compound in-

trust, it is adding Jo the capital,

and nicic.ninp with amimuhitcd
v iguiu ii .jin generation to peneia-

< c. •
1

1

. 111 .

I inm these facts, vvhuli i.mnot

he cunt 1 ov ci t< si, and hum tins nn-
pmvement «»l 1 !

m* public taste, one
at Inst view would nat in ally ( 011-

< hide, that t h»* ait of mtirism is

no longi 1 ut ('cs«.ai v, and that every

attempt of one author to appii ciate,

condemn, 01 .piaVL the woiks oi

niio'h/i, is m ahsioddy which
should no lun_ er he toleiafni. It

is nrcdhss to explain .md jifu<-

tiate, wii.it e\ei\ iradii ;.h(.idy

know s . ’J'iie principles an! the

t^ols < 1

1

1 u 1 s 1 1 1 an; «*s i.ivkIi in

the 1 rmd.s m the pubV a' a .v,!k-
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Ing-stafT, and tlierefore those who
are not in the secret, condemn in

the mass all the books that are

written on othci hooks, and .give

liaish names to e\ciy kind of re-

viewing, whether it he ethical; ana-

lytical, political, or religions.

It has been always ronsideicd as

unfair to attack public and incor-

porated bodies of inui, whose ob-

ject must bethegenei.il good ; and
it is equally, uiigenei me, to level

the shafts of iindixtingjHxht’d satire

iipunst piofessinns inui wlra h the

wisest i*.
1* mankind aie divided,

w hetlici they be» critics, divines,

l.iwyei s, or ph vmi kids.

' On this aiiounl 1 sh.'iM beg the

hbcily of a lew of youi p.'.gcs, to

shew, th.it notu itiist.indmg the ic-

linemenl of tins r.ge, theie is still

mom ioi tiie er\emse of cutical ta-

lents
;

that taste, though highly

iiiltivatcd, is not the same in evc ry
m, m's mind

;
that ti iticism, being

iin iM’iiisc of the muleistandmg,
may be fully applied to many suh-

jc( ts which have nothing to do with

the iclinemeiit of taste; and that

the art of cnticism in the skilful,

may temper and ic.strain that ex-

ccbsive relincincnt to which wo ate

presently vcigiug, and |)ieven
(

f the

taste of the nation fiom being .spun

out into too fine a tluead.

It is with taste as with metaphy-
sics, the moie relined we become
in the one, and the more ingenious

ond deep m the other, theie will be

grcatei room for investigation of

the subjcits to winch they sepa-

rately apply. Men of plain under-

standing, or ouhnaiy taste, do not

easily go beyond their o\\ k depth.

They are accustomed to look at

things as they aie, yot as they may
he lepicscnted. Hut the ieline-

J

nient and knowledge which aie now
so common, instead of preventing

discussion, gi\e it a moie exten-

sive field, lleiue, at no pei iod of

)hu hjftoiy of our litcialiuc ha\e

there been half so much pains taken,

nor so manyjjbooks written on sub-

jects of taste, as at this moment.
1 ask those who are afraid of criti-

cism exhausting itself, if there be

any decay ot the talent, or of the

subjects winch supply it with food.

f)n the conti ary, there is every

thing 1 which promises a lich hal-

ves f, both in the number of hooks

('only issuing fiom the pres>, and in

the still gi eater number of publica-

tions to which these hooks give

use. We may as well fear that

the world will not last our time,

fiom the dccieasing heat of the

sun, as that wnticism will fad lioni

the increasing ufmenicnt #>f t)ie

public taste. Dot's not t li i vei y
increase give Hcmity ol talent

ctjual to tlie. i eview of it ?

But though we ueioanived at

that height, at which it might' he

supposed we could not ascend much
higher, and though mu wnikswerc
so perfect as to pi abide the possi-

bility of detecting a blemish, yet a

good critic might he well employed
m m ranging and exhibiting their

beauties. This, howiin, i> sup-

posing a case which is not likely to

happen ; for, great as om impiovc-
incnt has been fm some \ cai

^
past,

yet it is evident to a pel son of oi-

diu.uy djsceiiimcnl, that the tone

of our < i itics, like the flight of the

hawk above the heien, lias yet

maintained its supiiionty; ami d

our authois have iiso i to a meatO
degree of eminence, V is also tine

that those who aie qt nldied to ap-

pieeiate then winks li ve yet hh"
to a gi cater. This, y'deed, n *

a!w;i\ s be the case. Tin'i'e (\v (

no degree of iclinemci o***il.. v a

the judgement, coolness, ;if

of tiic cntie, will not transr

genius and taste ot the author.

chief business of the latter is to

judge, .Vnd therefoic he cannot be

blinded with that paitiality which

vamt. tlnows over the eyes of *
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man who is lookingjat works which
he himsel'f has composed. A man
of genius is l ight by accident only,

and the uncommon splendour with

which he has the pinker of covei mg
his conceptions, conceals the im-

pel fcctions of them fiom nidipary

minds. Bui a man of sound judge-

ment is always and mvaiiulfy light.

In mattcis of taste, theiefoie, 1

have no fear that ciitirism will m-
jme the nation.

In another point of view, the pre-

sent mode of conducting thishianch

of science is admnably lilted to

promote the public good. I low
narifpv and confined* weie the no-

lions*of our fbicfathers on a subject

oi st' much impoitance ! /V bundled
veai.s ago, there wars, as at picsent,

a ciowd of authors •soliciting the

.public attention Ilvc;ry one who
' chtmcd his little hark on the tem-

pestuous ocean fit* public opinion,

was then complaining of a lb css

H'emmg with new publications. 1

am not cot turn if thcie weie at that

penoil so many pi mtiiig-piesscs in

the kingdom
;

hut it we aie at

the lahoiu to road the pi ef,ices of

books then published, \Te Mill see,

that those that did woik weie sul-

lieuntly rmphned. Authors and
ic.idejs hole the same piopmtion If)

one anotlcr that they now do, .uid

that put o( mankind who me into-*

rested in the all’ans of the thmih,
state, and liteiatuie, were as ac-

tively engaged m leading mil speak-

ing of new \ubheatinn . as ue me.
But mai k the dtlfrmire of the

lime**. A !)ftok of a p u tirulai kind

might lecei'il an answer, that an-

swer a re., i \/: and tlie subject w is

handle i bann one to another, till it

becnne •TTo longer mt-uesting. This
wn> v/'j petty waif m: of hteiafunr;
* .* tends *» ’

i

j

<

!i e\t< i.dfcd nvi a

neighhoui hood
;

tV* bumnwl aim-
ing fif a iii^ ( i i»ty,—
novel to b" fo n; a*' 1 vi!i thei\-
UiiMieana'v o! the «

* .t:i latt dl uin

YoL.ll/ I

times. The improvement \te h ive

made lias kept pace with the mi-

pioxcmcnt of modern warfare, to

wlvuh I am led hy the figurative

language I h.tve employed above.

WV h a\ e gi eat and poweit ul armies,

composed ot heavy tioops, skn-
misheis, light hoiseiiicn. shurp-

shooteis, and aitillei \ . We have
pioneers, mmeis, and tlmsc who
have coinage to attack the works
fit the enemy. 'These me combined

uudei leaAis ot the gi cutest skill,

whoi’i nothing can withstand imr

evape, and possessed .if the same
time of such inticpidity, that thev

use nothin", ^uit defensive uvujium.

I usfcud*nl auswei mg a hook, as w\is

done fu met lv hy those wlio found

it convenu nt, our pi ofession d rn-

tics attack and annual cvi i v hook.

TJieu powei glows *ivith the victo-

ries they gam, and the food they

leed on, and therefbie it is impos-

sible then mmoiii cm lust, or then

ait l>(‘ useless, ( nticism was once

vci y nnich confined to mutters nt

taste. Polite uiithois at that time

seem to have addressed themselves

to the nnagiiiTition of tlieii icadeis,

oi at least, the atta< k and justifica-

tion ol the c\|>eit < iitic weie duert-

Cf! lt> the hc-.uity ot* the s1\le and

roi icf tncss of the authoi,moie than

to the mgument, or tendency ot the

hook undci his leview.

and jjuints tli _*v -et courtly ught.

"

Tins gave an appeal mice of* modes-

ty and random to then pioduc-

tmns, and unde them Im ^tow moie
labour tli m i, now iii’msmiij, to

the cultivation of thru own taste.

At the pci lo* I I allude to, a i ntic

was mid'-i - food topo.a some ta-

lent Im the ;u" ,f>v,sion hi fnie’hc ven-

t'lM’d to rud) u k hi it. 1 1 has been

fl .fir i
• nt m all age s with the learn-

ed persoj * v.bf) give ansvveis to

books. I hev ao* engag'd in ( on-

ti*»vei''V, and il they air i ap.tblr of

f uttmg deep tf
. mil tUai by
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annoying the enemy, they may be

less attentive to the giace and de-

corum of thcii own guard.

The junction of these two pro-

fessions, in our times has certain-

ly been of great advantage to sci-

ence. In ordinal y life, it. is against

the respectability of a man’s cha-

racter, to pictend to two pinfes-

$ions, even though there should be

a kind of alliance between them ;

and on this account the suigeon and
barber have long ceased hold any
communication with one nn>'>tlici,

excepting* in the corporations of

some of tin- gieat towns; but this

does not apply to the itifJercr.t kinds

of attack made hy the sruf.e entic

on the same booL The ingenuity

and extent of modern mt.'cism,

consist in being able to attend c-

qually to the manna, style, elo-

qucnic, aigumcnt, and politics of

every hook, and to use evciy wea-
pon m the qmvei ol‘ the ingenious

against the works of the learned.

The lahouis of modem cntiis,

wli'u h fmui the modesty of the

compilcis, aie called icvicws, in-

stead of abndging, tend rathei to

add. to the vast numhei of publica-

tions \vhi< li gratify the mdusliinus
leader. Those w oiks in our 1

*i i-

tish home rriaikct are, pcilups,

taking them in all their shapes,

the twentieth pait of published

books ot the same importance, and
fiom t!ie excellent manftei in whicli

they are conducted, and as step-

ping stones between the woild of

readers and authors, they aie of

great benefit to the consumption
which this tiade lequiics. They
enable indolent readers to • ompre-
liend the state of geneial hteiature

at no gicut cxpencu.of time and
study; and they excite the ani-
ons and intelligent to subjects suit-

ed to their taste. I do not appre-
hend, theiefore, that this age is m
-my danger of becoming so peifect

as to exclude cfiticism, or thnt the

general improvement of taste will

pi event it.

But if this is indeed to be dread-

ed, and il the time which w ill at

length ( ome, were likely to come
during our span of existence, I am
still of opinion, that nothing is

more Ix.ily to ictaul its progress

than the abundance of those woiks,

which some calculating men think

will then he uiintcc^sai) . Useful

and pi actual science will be pro-

giessive to the end of the .voild.

Notwithstanding all that has been

done for delei mining the best modes
of using the cfjimi nncM, aits of life,

wc still find n unkind ignoiaijt and
divided. "I nc laws of natuie arc

unde? a dificicrt agency fiom that

which dnects the rumd of man;
and while we reason on them, mg-
gest impio\ eim nts, and tiy plans,

we continue ignoiunt of those

things which appeal to be w ithm
the iea<h of cxpciicnic to deter-

mine Iry (.ne Inal. But, m taste,

the appeal is made to cveiy man’s
feeling, and the plant would be set-

tled at oiue, wcie it not Ibi the la-

bom
,
ingcinnt)

, and diffcierae of

opinion, ol those w ho dnci t the na-

tional taste. Wc may say ot this

pai tii uUii i me, as of man) others,

that in the multitude of euunscl-

Jois theie is safety.

lVihaps the nine diffeicnce of

taste, in men who form themselves

foi the purpose of judging, or the

desue of singnlai ityi might ac-

count for the ddhi cut opinions

held by dilliient uitirs. But ir

addition to these, it nujc << metimes
h.lppi n, that the paity rnwlnch the

critic happens to be tuftfled. may
give a bias to his judgeibunt. It

is not an uncommon tiling t
1 see

the works of eminent autliois, bf -b

in verse and pi use, not connected
with pohtics, but work, ot the ima-

gination alone, extolled to the
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height of Parnassus,j fur I do not

choose to use the onlinaiy word,

the skies, by Whig critics, and con-

demned with great severity by
those in the Toiy interest. If we
see the man, agreeably to an old

proverb, we know the law of criti-

cism. That secret partiality vvhifti

in some degiee adheres to 'every

man's bosom, and which leads *is

to judge favomably of those who
are on our side, I am afraid, will

also be found to warp *the judge-
ment of ci itics, metaphysicians, and
statesmen. The readers aic under
the same bias, and .this doubtless

will have some effect in retaiding

that excessive refinemtrit and per-

fection of taste to .which a less di-

vided nation, in our cn cum stances,

might aspiie.

•Taste, on the other hftnd, is alight

and volatile power of mind, as m its

literal application it is a finer capacity

of peiception in the organ. It is

more a gift of nutme than depend-
ing on hubit and education, and
more an original power of mind
than subordinate to the under-

standing. Men of great learning,

indeed, have laboured to confine it

by rules, which in our modem cor-

rect English are called laws, and
sometimes the philosophy of taste;

while those laws are nothing moje
than a description of the effect

which good writing lias produced
on the general mind. They aie

rather md attempt to collect the

particular strokes of nature which
have exc’tcd the admiiation of
mankind . (than to account for that

admirv>/. This fact places* the

modern/critic on \ cry dangerous
gro’vru. He laboirs not on the

aeoient standaidsof >provedj.mod

w i iting,, but undertakes on Ins own
authoiity and judgement, to ap-
prove ofcondemn wbA is newly
written/ Beloit the world lias

time to form an opinion, he m-
i;

trades Ins, and tries to dncct, where
perhaps it would have been moie
prudent to fnl’ow.

(On th»* Mippo'.nnii, that the
mt** w.-re (ju ibid d to exu act the

quintessence td v\v\\ beauty, and
•display the emunuty of evciy de-
fect, I am yet .tfiaul Ins attempts
would be pjcmatuif and pci melons.
Those who aie cap ihlo of impiove-
ment in taste would pcilnps ini-

provc more if they wm* hit to

themselvefc and those who allcct

this deniable quuhty'micht bo ren-

dfficd more iidituloiis Ifv eje'eav-

oui mg to uistnPd them. Il tlieim-

piovcnynt of taste wcic a llm .»* to

be denned, tbcicfoie, in this M imed
age, I am satisfied that it wouhl lie

belter to leave it to t lie united

sense of mankind* to make it rise

to its piopei Ik iglif. But if there

is danger, as l believe there is, of
the manly i hai actei ist ic vignui of

om national style declining into

too great icfmcment, I tnisi the* la-

boms of oui modei n critn s me well

calculated to keep off the evil day.

There is always a pmpm lion of

bcttci spirits in the woihl, who ap-

preciate by a kind of intuition

whatever is excellent in the works

of the learned. fins exquisite

feeling of what is beautiful or de-

formed, is not ac (pined by educa-

tion, but is bom with the person

who possesses it. The admiiation

of such piivilcged persons is not

laised by wliat they investigate,

but by what they feel; and this

admiration being given gratuitous-

ly, and
#
the result of fueling moic

than ,study, runes gradually along

with it the minds oi those within

its reach, v^io aie capable of te-

ceivm^ impiesston i excited by taste.

I believe, thcreioir, that a book of

merit would rse in ."tricral c^uiki-

tion, though it were never ihe^ub-

je< t ol modem critiusm, nor con-

demned or praised by those who^
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labour to enlighten tbe pub] it'.

Arc their laboius then of no use?

It is not the intention of this dis-

quisition to say that they are so.

On the conti ary, they give, sc. to

speak, a feeling of taste to many of

those leaders who would othuwise

ncvci know that they bad it; they

excite discussion, retail! the natu-

ral pi ogress of taste, divide the

world into parties, and by surh

means prevent the danger of too

Hindi refinement. The instruction,

besides, which they give to authors

who stand in need of it, and who
arc humble enough* to receive it,

must so alter the style and planner

of their future productions,
t

as to

alibi d subjects foi lcviewmg, from

one side or the other, to the end of

the wnild.

The fiim amFdecided manner in

which modem ciitics impose their

dogmas, is another reason tor ad-

mitting their utility. They biing

the hook under their consideration

into judgement before the leader,

while the authority with which they

speak places them, in the minds of

the simple, above consul c. And,

indeed, unless persons of this cha-

racter adhere strictly to the ciitics

of their own side, they may occa-

sionally he puzzled by opposite

opinions, both stamped by this im-

posing authority, and equally sup- ’

ported by tins genuine maik of true

criticism.

This lofty tone, which must he

assumed by professional ciitics, is

highly becoming the dignity of

their pietensions, and most useful

in many respects to the r \\oiks.

It is the apparatus, the lobes, and
the guards of a judge, seated on

the bench of juft ice, bind passing

sentence on the guilty. Still, how-
ever. '1 am not ceitain that this,

though necessary to the chaiacter

of the clitic, is of equal advantage

r to the taste of the nation.

What, however, appear to me aa

the most decisive proof of the ad-

vantage of these monthly and quar-

terly monitors, in retarding that

consummation of taste winch is

supposed to be exlicme and dari-

geieais, is, that they all without ex-

ception (.employ tbe weapons of a*

delicate kind ofhunioui, and some-

times of a very sevcie and biting;

satire, against the authois in icview.

Hut it is not to be believed, that the

mere instillment into the oilice of

geneial cutic, though it weie con-

ducted ju tlie most solemn manner,
and sanctioned by the highest au-

thority, will bestow the necessary

talent. Thcic is nothing, I grant,

so easily assumed, as the chaiacter

of a sevcie yviitei, and there is*

scaicely any kind of hunioui so

contemptible as not to make sortie

pci son laugh. This doubtless is

an inducement to make the experi-

ment; but it ought to be remem-
beied, that one line in such a page

as I am now wilting, will hold the

names ol all the authois who have

succeeded m this kind of composi-

tion since the n cation of the woild.

Mimiciy is a more common ta-

lent. I have known many men
who weie veiy successful in imitat-

ing the air, manner, lone, and ex-

pression of then friends whom they

wished to caricature.

There is also a just repicsenta-

lion of character in whftdi many
have succeeded. This p mimiciy
on papei ; and the excellency of it

consists m giving us tlu^exact out-

lines of such pci sons uAyvvc some-
times meet with in the wo^lf^. placed

in such situations as to mXke them
useful to the plot, and nN^'cm-
v.elvcs charactciisLic and cntcilJm*

There is also a boldness in satire,

winch, if I4weie speaking** j a li iend,

and not wiitmg for the nublic, I

should iull downii^Iit scolding, in
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this species' of satire,lmany of the

ancients, a few modems, and many,
I will not say all, for a lcason to

be given aftcrwaids, of the nuthois

of i eviews, are eminently excellent.

It is astonishing with what ease

the most abusive language flow$

from their pens. It seems *tp be

as until i al for them to scold as to

write, and they aie so deeply ml
teiested in their scveie labours,

that they deal with the author as if

he wore their personal enemy.
There is also a kind of humour

at winch people of no taste will

laugh,
#
hut in which- the person

laughed at cannot easily join. This

makes a man lidiculous, and wounds
his self-love, without exciting in

him the desiie of amendment.
\Veie it good lor the uoild, in its

present high state of improvement,

to have the genei.d taste urn out

into too line a termination, I would

advise the greatci pait of modem
critics to avoid all attempts at seve-

lity or humour. It cannot be im-

puted to them as a fault to want

those talents, which have not been

bestowed on more than ii.Au of then

fellow ciitics since the Augustan

age.

The difficulty of executing this

part of their woikwith delicacy and

propriety, consists in then having 1

to attack a living chaiactci who
has done them no injur y ;

w hile legi -

tiinate satin* aims at the vice, not

the person, :'id l.ishcs folly in the

collective ln*ly, without bidding
' the stiickch deer go weep/*

I am ofV')i very much amused
with the fbm of pvssion, into

winch a g/ivc and learned man
woiks \Yhnsclf m an instance in

whic-f he has no concern, and 41-

gahst a person who neve* intended

to affront him. This cherishes

a had taste the reader, and as

long as it ofcntinues to be practised

a'uTacftmfcd, I ha\e iv fear' that

r. e will be too much lefmcJ.

Lhe touchstone of satire is the
pleasure it sliouM give to a reader
0/ .1 Jiifeient emmti \ ,

01 of.i dilfe-

u*nt age. We vilely smile at the
success of the .satij ist, w bon it us im-
possible tint an\ envmm 01 malig-
nant ieelmg in uiu own mind is

gratified by it; wbeo pntv s[)int

does not inufgle m tlu* dance, and
when the delicacy ol the uitlnu sug-

gests nothing tli it woipd hint mu -

selves, though we ucie satirized

in the .same mamiei.
What occasions the gi e.ttesl ap-

prehension to n*; on this subject,

is to see m my peuodical publica-

tions, of Si tli 'illogical iiatuie, at*

tempting to icvicw the hooks winch
aic connected with theii genei.d

plan of convey uig’rehgioiis msh 11c-

tion. It is a pleasing thine,, and
mill'll to the ck dit of om age, to

know that ihcie aie m.ue copies ol

woiks of this (lui.iitci m cmula-
1 1011, under tin- n.mun ol ( )hsei \ ei s.

Monitors, lostiUilms, ami Reli-

gious Repnsitoi ii‘s, than of those

wlncli dnect tile taste and polities

ol the nation.. This to me is a

clear piool, tint though uc c\gcl

ill t istr, we have yet agualci hue
iol I'Jigion. These iv.nk, too, be-

ing adduced to the good sense of

a particular class of m inkiml, and
ccmsidci cd hy them as of the gi cut-

est import.nice, have mote readers

to cveiy number than the mdmary
common-place reviews ol the tunes.

'Idle danger heic will appear to the

jijdicious lefleitor on the giowth of

taste to he obvious and veiy alann-

ing. • iw'oni the mild spmtuhuJi
such publications aie desinm-. to

piomote, it is evident that the se-

jeuty which cv&ior icvievveis think

nee^ssaiy, '\jll he Tine (Knurled.

That monstrous ah audits of piVM*-

culion for conscience sake; cannot

in thus age be revived under a new
name, and vent itself in seven

2

philippics against the c!iai.i'‘W r of

the heretic. ( !i: i^tucis aie noi-
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manded to live together in love,

and llicicfoic one who pictcnds to

instinct tliem rannoi easily use e\-

piesMons of severity, contrary to

his principles and hidings.

I do not say that the principles

of our holy it. lignin are intended

expressly to ixgidnte the t.iste of

mankind. Hut I am sine that its

mild and benevolent spirit, its

peace, forgiveness, and patience,

will lead the minds ujj those who
love it to every thing decent, ho-

nourable, an( of good report. And
1 will farther maintain, that a

Christian capable of conducting a

review of new publications, will nei-

ther write with scveiity, nor in

had t.iste. It is evident, then, if

yich ieviews were to prevail, and

to be; *11101 e read than all others,

th.it the general taste would not be

uncited us it is, and that there

would be nothing to picvcnt us

fiom being too refined.

J. B.

EXTRACTS I'ilOM RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAND

OF LEWCHEW'.

(From Macm'oi>\ Yroyagc in the

Ala j.vit.)

The Island of Lowchcw is si-

tuate in the hippiest climate of

the. globe. Refreshed by lire sea-

breezes, which, fiom its geogiaphi-

cal potation, blow ovei ilatcveiy

period of the yeai, it is free from

the c\ti ernes of heat and cold,

vvhuh oppress many other coun-

tries; whijp, from the general con-

figmation of the land bring more

adapted to the production of n\eis

and stH 1

.mulcts than of bogs and

nun> l, i^, one gieut soinec of di^-

case m the wanner latitudes has no

existence: And the people .** emed
to eh|'>v looust be dtli, for we ob-

served no diseas \\ nVects, nor heg-

gais of any •} .Sjcjoii, among^

them. <

The veidunt lawns and romantic

seen* » v nf Tinian aiai Jnm Fer-

nandez, so well cksiiiecd in An-
son’s \ii\Ui»c, an' heie display ed in

higher* perfection, and mi .1 iniidi

more magnificent stale
;

for culti-

vation is added to the most ‘’en-

chanting beauties of nature. From
a commanding height above the

ships, die view is, in all directions,

picturesque and delightful.

On one hand aie seen the dis-

tant islands, rising fiom a wide ex-

panse of ocean, whilst the clearness

of the water enables the eye to

trace all the coral reefs which pro-

tect the anchorage immediately be-

low’.

To the south is the city of Na-
' pafoo, the vessels at anchor in

the harbour, with their streamers

flying
;

and in the intermediate

space appear numerals hamlets

scat t cued about on the** hanks of the

livers, which meundci in the valley

beneath
;
the eye being in every

(Inert ion charmed hr the varied

hues ol the luxumnt tViage mound
then li dotations. Tufting to the

cm t, the houses of KnV-chmg,
the capital city, built in Vhcir
peculiar sf\ le, are observed, operr-

ing trc^ii among the lofty tiees

which surround and* Hindu them,
rising one above «motl??r in ucntlc

ascvnl to ihc summit ot a nd),

which is crowned by the king’s
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palace, the intervening omuls be-

tween Napafoo and h^nt-clung, a

distance oi some miles, being orna-

mented by a continuation ol villas

and countiy-houses. To the north,

as far as the eye can* leach, the

higher land is covered with exten-

sive foies is. *

About half a mile fiom thi.^cmi-*

nence, the traveller is led by aToot

path to what seems only a httk\

wood ;
on entering which, under

ail archway formed hv the inter-

mingling branches of the opposite

trees, lie parses along a serpentine

labyrinth, inteisected at slioit dis-

tances by others. Not fai from
each o on eithci side oi these

walks, small wicker doors arc ol>-

&civcd; on opening jiny of whit h,

he is sin prised by the appeal ance

of a coiut-yaid .mil house, with the

clnlihen, and all the usual cottage-

tram generally gamboling about ;

so that, whilst a man 1.nines him-

self in some lonely and seipiestci ed

rcticat, he is, m hict, in the middle
oi a popu'mis, hut invisible village.

N.tiine h.is been hoimtdul in all

liei gilts to Lewchcw : I'm such is

the felicity ol its soil aigl climate,

th.it piodiietions oi the \cgetahle

kingdom, veiy distuut in then na-

tuie, and generally found in legions

far distant from eachothci, gmw
lieie side by side. It is not mere-

ly, as might be expected, the coun-

try of the mange and the lime, but

the banyan ’of India, and the Nor-
wegian fir, the tea plant and sugar

cane, all flmuish togdlici. In ad-

dition to many good qualities, not

often found Combined, this island

can also ho.t r L of its nvois and se-

em e haibyms; and last, though

not le.'Vi-, a worthy', a friendly, and

a hajjpy race of people. The Lcw-
cliLwans aje a very srryili race"* of

people, the average height of the

men not c/ceding 5 feet € inches

at the u tmost. Almost tlip whole

an>vi;vk4^Cntinn here is*of dynmu-
tivc size, but all excellent in then

kind. Theii bullocks seldom** eigh-

ed more lli.u; $:,{) lbs. but they
were plump .uni well conditioned,
and the beet \ciy fine

;
then goats

and pigs were ushictd in the same
proportion, then* poultry seeming
to loi m the only exception, llow-
ever sm.ill the men might he, they
weie stm dy, well built, ami athle-

tic. i he lilies we had no oppor-
tunity ot mcasiumg, but they ap-
pealed to be oi curu-spoiuJuig su-
i u i e.

These isUndcss most pmbahly
originated iiom dap. id m (..mc.%

having; a go. ill deal ot tlie"('w . an
lineaments, but fathei mi'dci.aml
softened ijowii* I hcv : c obvious-

ly not of ( Ini-csc om.jii, having
nothing \\h..tc\ei ol lhat dmwsy
and elongated c^c whn h pc « nil. il-

ly' distinguishes live l.ittei : \or
would it seem, that the lew CJiunse
and til * i r descend mis si tiled mi
the island huly mixed with the

native I ewi bew.ms, the national

ii.atun s ami the n.ituial disposition

oi the two j.copif hung pallidly

distnat, and liilluue mevtiy ie-

spcit. Nuthei have liny - 1
1

* y mix-

tm e of Indian* blood, being .e lair

as the southern luuopians; « vi n
those who .ue mosi i\ pn.seJ hung
siaiu’ly so swarthy as the same
i lass oi sot icty in Jspain or Pm tu-

K l| .

* The ( Innese language is leaint

hv a lew, as the I'ici iji is in our

own emmtiy; but the him/au, or

pi lest^, vvlio are also m hoolmasters,

teai li the l>o\ s then native language.

Winch is a ill..led <>i the Japanese,

and is lather suit and hanrimumis ;

aiufTFIey li.ive nothnigsd that hesi-

tation in ut^iianic, m )ppi .nance

of choking, VJjkIi is ohsei ved in

nhc fiiimci, oficTT^q^uri^g the ac-

tion of the hands fb -^.^t the

tongue \ '1 lie m tiers and refNjjJp

* In tin, n-'P'ct da. ( lii/i« 'Mia to re.

’cniblt, what is ‘.ait d ,t J ran la'ian, tiiat

u hit hands ,.r<* mil he cannot .‘pufc.
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of coVcimnent arc in their own or

Japanese < hut actor, but they have

books in the Chinese language.

'They hum the bodies of their dead,

and deposit their bones in urns,

(at least in our neighbourhood) in

natural vaults, Or caverns of the

locks along the sea shore : the gums
of the few ('him so lesident here

me foirned in then; own style.

Chimes me said to he vciy uniie-

quent among them, and they .seem

to go pel kelly unarmed, foi we oh-

sei vrd no warlike inUi uments of

any d«*:-c nptioii
;

and our joins,

shuts, and mu'ketiy, appealed to

he objects o! '»ie«*t wonder to them.

If mint bav •* been the ptjirv of tlie

(’linn w* to deal m them, fyi it ap-

peals, that in the fast instance they

defended themselves nobly against

then attacks, n*. well a.s those ol the

Jap.incM'. Niit even a how or al-

low was to he smi, and they oh-

?ci wd the cllerl ol low ling,- pieces

m the hands of some of the gentle-

men ; they begged they might not

kill the buds, which they Were al-

ways glad to *>ee i<'\ mg .ilmnt their

houses and il we irqmicd them to

eat, they would send m then stead

an additional qiuntity of low ks on

hoard evciy day
;
and an oidei was

immedi iti l\ issued hv the com*
imuuh'.g oiiieei Lo demist t:om tins

* 1 Ol t of Sjl'U t.

The people of Talao and till*

mu th-i .M islands, are lcpmtcd to

have h *rn in possession rf hooks
previous to the Chinese .it tack on
(hand f\- u claw, and to have been

even moie polished then in tiu
r

pnmipal i d rod. Tatao and Kr -

ki-ai a'e s.--:l to pi odiqe a‘ soi t of

cedar, teinnd hcnn,ou .u the ( ni-

ne** e, and tsrki hv t Lv inhabitant^,

Wllhll 1. U'lisi.' ,ni
l
nu oi i uptildo, *

and hi r .i gre rt pin \ the co-

inings ol the palace^ oi the glan-

ders henig gelid. dlv leimed ot it.

A fi:W o i\
; pi\ \ u us to >mi ! av-

yi in
\ the i" ku id, jat. an men w a> *eut

tiiat a man .of the first distinction,

(said to he (me of the princes, and
neai esthcii to the crown), intended

paying a visit to the ship. He was

carried down to the mouth of the

little nver, opposite to the anrhoi-

age, in a close chair or palanquin,

u'.nidst an immense concom.su ol

‘peoph: who had docked from all

paits to this spot. He embarked
..in great state m then boats, with

their flags flying, and was saluted

on his appioach to the ships by se-

ven guns (mm each, and :cceived

on boaid the Aleeste. with evciy

possible mai k ol icspect and atten-

tion
; tlie rigging being manned,

and the oiiieei s in full diujs. He
was above* the usual si/e of tlie

Leucluwans,. and had i a! her mote
of the Funopean cast ol counte-

nance. His robe was of a iknk

pmk-colomed silk, the tap lather

lighter, with blight >elio\\ lo/enges

on it. In his mien and depul tmriiL

then 1 was much dignified simpli-

city, for although his carnage was

that ol a man of high rank, it was

totally unmixed with the least ap-

peal an rc of h intern
;

.iud ins do
ine.inour v*as altogether extiemcly

eng igmg.

As he picked along the decks,

his own people saluted him hv

I’.nechng
;

clasping then hands be-

loie then hic.ists, and h( w mg the

head. He examined minutely live-

ly thing about the "hip, and seemed

equally pleased and sutpiiscd with

all he saw. Aftei yuning m u

smnptuous collation m the cabin,

he took Ins leave with the sarnie

lionmu s as when lie cainc on boaid,

having pieviouslv invitad the cap-

tain and ofHums to an\entcitain-

ment on slide. The davSqvpnmt-

cd for this hast happened lo I\^the

\?.>fh ot O^tohei, the anniveisaiy

of oin venci.ihle sovcie-gnks aeces-

m m to the tin one. V.uayal salute

wa-N il i v. vl at >uii-i .sc by tykh ship,;

it no ail the stem1
.* id wa^.h
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the ships
^
dressed i* colours, and

another salute fired $ after which,

the boats, with their Hags flying,

containing the captains and every

officer that could possibly be spar-

ed, proceeded into Napa-kiang.

They were received precisely as

on the former occasion, except iImi t

the number of giandees was greater,

and there appeared a higher degiee

of state. The prince received tfie

party at the gate, and conducted

them into the hall. Three tables

were laid close to each other ; the

first for the great men and the cap-

tains, the second for the superior

officers, and the third for the young
gentlemen. The prince or chief,

did the honouis of Ins own table,

occasionally directing h*is attention

to the others
; but a man of some

. rank was added to cacji of them,
fof the purpose of seeing the stran-

gers properly treated, as well as to

pass and proclaim the toasts ; and
for tin's purpose they weie allowed

to be seated, all the rest standing

round the loom, hut, at the same
time, joining heartily in the gene-

ral mil tli and glee. The healths

of our King and Royal Family ucie

toasted with much respect, and the

anniversary of his Majesty's Ac-
cession was a day of real jubilee

at Napafoo. The soveieign of

Lewchcw, the Queen and Princes?,

were proposed by our party, whilst

our hosts (never deficient in polite-

ness) toasted the wives and chil-

dren of their friends the Engelccs.

In dining on board the ship, cap-

tain Maxwell had given confection-

ary to them who were married, in

parcels, piopoitioncd to the nuPn-

bei of children they had ; and, on
this occasion, they returned the

compliment ; in the dii>lributiu4 of

which, the grey health •vert* highly

amused, on observing some of the

young midshipmen acquiring at

©nee wi vcti and large families.

- vtoi-i'l.
•

Some personal presents from the

captains were on this day offered to

the chiefs, consisting of various ar-

ticles as before
; adding some da-

niasjv table-cloths, and elegantly

cut •decanters and glasses, which
.they seemed gieatly to admire.

Specimens of the manufactures in

cloth were sent on buuid the ships

in icturn. * At theii departure, the

prince attended the pmty neaily to

the landing-places, and when about

to take his leave, two small addi-

tional presents (at tlu> suggestion of

Captain Hall) were givcti to him
as memouals. • One was a very

neat pocket thermometer, (the use

of the 'larger ones having bet*u

explained to him on hoard), and
the other a cornelian seal set in

gold, with a ribband attached to

cacli ; they were hung round his

neck, and the ceremony being in

public, had the appearance of invest-

ing him with an order, with which

he seemed to be highly giutdicd.

As the ’ boats shoved oil’ from the

landing-place, the news, whom
they had handsomely cntcitaincd,

guve them •three cheer.., which

they returned in their own style of

salutation, and in tins manner fol-

lowed the boats along the pici to

the mouth of the liver. They had
sent on hoard the ship a great num-
ber of coloured pajiei lanterns, for

the purpose of illuminating her at

night in honour of our king : this

was done after dark, the lanterns

being regularly ranged along the

E
rds and ngi'ing, the main deck

its illuminated, sky rockets

ftjvc-v ii[^ and blue Imlits burned

at the* yawl- urns, bmyprii, and
spahkru-bnoiW ends, will a feu-de-

joic of nnis<}iV:; ,

„ thriAj repeated

round tin* ship. 'I iVK* had a

very hiilli.uit clfect hum the Jwic*
wh« ie thousands of tin- n iiive.s ItSui

collected Tn VJOA tins disj>J,4\.

Tin* ]>' : a ! uf r d‘*pai lure be-

I
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ing now fixed, all the stores were
embarked on the evening of the

21st of October. The next morn-
ing, as the ships unmoored, the

Lewchewans, as a mark of respect,

arrayed themselves in their best

apparel, and, proceeding to the

temple, offered up to their gods a

solemn sacrifice, invoking them to

protect the Engelecs, to avert

every danger, and restore them in

safety to their. native land. In the

manner of tins adieu, there was an

air of sublimity and benevolence

combined, by far more touching to

the heart than the most refined

compliment of a more civil.zed

people. It was the gemiirfe benig-

nity of artless nature, and of piimi-

tive innocence. Immediately fol-

lowing this solemnity, our particu-

lar friends crowded on hoard to

shake hands, and say “ farewell
!”

whilst the tears which many of

them shed, evinced the sincerity of

their attachment. Even hai d-faccd

Ihionapaite was not unmoved ; and
as the ships got under weigh, they

,
lingered alongside in their canoes,

displaying eveiy sign of affectionate

regard.

We stood out to seaward; and

the breeze being flivouiable, Oils

happy island soon sunk fiom the

view ; hut it will he long remem-
beied by all the officers and men
of the Aleestc and Lyra, for the

kindness and hospitality of its inha-

bitants have fixed upon cvciv mind
a deep and lasting impression of

giatitude and esteem.

[A literary ^rieml has fa' jureil us with the

following ’u.uw1
‘.ihu from a Fiench jn-rio-

ilieal much know n in thiscountry

.

woik is popular in l\iris, and a spe-

cimen of it will, we do not doubt, prove

interesting to our leaders.

}

Translation * of a Paper from
i( L'llamiie de la Chaussce

LewcJietv. [FedAuanv

d'Antin; orObservations upon the

Manners and Customs of the

French in the \[)th Century**

—(>lh June 1812 .

THE party of pleasure.

~
tc A mighty pomp, tho' made of little

tilings.”—DltYDiN.

The love, or rather the rage

for the country, was never so gene-

ral among the Pansians as i* is at

present. It seems as if a pastoral

mania had seized all ranks of peo-

ple. We arc qlmost ashamed to he
seen in Paris, and if detected ihere,

we hasten to declare that we arc

just arrived from the country, and
that wc are on the point of return-

ing. The nobility go Lo di ink the

waters at Harreges
,
Spa

,

or Tap-
lilz ; the rich retire to their coun-

try scats
; our worthy citizens hiie

a little spot of ground at Pussy
,

Chaillot, or Boulogne, and even our

trades-people must pass their Suiw
days at the Pres-Saint-GcrvaLs, or

the Bois dc Romainville. But it is

only the iqiddle class of citizens

who enjoy those parties of pleasure,

which are the subjects of discussion

for six months beioieliand
; the

fund for decaying the expense ol

them being the winnings deposited

undei the candlestick at fifteen pen-

ii) * bouiloltc, a game still played in

spite of fashion in many houses in

the city and Faubourg Saint-Joe-

(pics. The choice of the place, the

number of the guests, the general^

rendezvous and time of dcpaiturc,

the means of comcyance, the qua-

lity and quantity of the piovisions

to be taken,—every thing is calcu-

lated, weighed and thsi ussed, as if

the subject of eons'deration weie

the establishment of a colony in

New Holland. ’When we, are in pin-

>

• La Iiouilottt' is an ohl fa>b;«?'red

resembling Vingt-un.
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suit of pleasure, we must seize it as

we pass along. If we wait till the

end of our journey, we shall gene-

rally be disappointed. Pleasures

long anticipated scldgm agree with

the expectations they have excit-

ed. Among many little adventures

which I have witnessed, and which

might serve as pi oofs of what I

am stating, I shall relate the most
recent.

s

Monsieur de Vaucels was former-

ly a clerk in the office for foieign

affairs, but has now retired, and
lives in a house in the Faubourg
Saint-Jacques, where his foitune

enaljes him to see afl the host com-
pany* of the l\strapadc

l
and the

Place Suinl-Michrl. fie enjoys the

respect of all liiN acquaintance,

which is due to his excellent cha-

• racier, strict integrity, and the

right of quoting on all occasions

the Cardinal <le Reinis, M. do Vcr-

gennes and the lieaty of 5f), in the

negotiation of which lie had the

honoui of pei forming two expedi-

tions.

A dangerous illness which at-

* tacked Madame de Vaucels excited

so much alarm among her family

and friends, that upon her recovciy

they thought lit to testify thcii joy

by a little fete, which, dining the

whole pi ecedmg winter, was the

subject of deliberation. The 20i*h

of May was the day fixed upon,

and the scene was laid on the

heights of ('hadlie at a levme ontce

belonging to M. Dunnage, son-in-

law to M. Vaucels. The motive

for this meeting, and my peat

esteem for the family, with whom
I have been long in habits* of

friendship, induced me to join

the pm ty. I was at first entiu 3 t-
|

ed by the mistress of the h^use

with the rare of furnishing the [dan

of action, but her husband would

not .allow' any -one but /nrnsclf to

meddle vitli what he conceived lay

- .Vitliiirtfie pi o vince of foreign affaii s.

He thercfoie assigned to each his

task. M. Ciochard
, formerly an

attorney of the ( hutelct, and one
ol tJie most experienced epicures of

the pneient club ol lawyers, under-
took to cater for us

; while the car-

riage dcpui tment was inti listed to

M. Fume, an eminent gioccr. Our
little cai avail contained 17 poison*'.

M. and Mine, l ancets, M. Duni-

vage, Ins wife, and their daughter
Kmily, a pi et ty gul of seventeen,

five memhcis of the Ciochanl U-
mily, the most interesting ol whom
(at least in Kmily's eyes'} was Au-*

Justus Cmchard, principal clerk m
his father s qflu’e ; M. Entnc, and
his sistel’ Mine. Desnayers, a w idAw
of uc&il.im age, whose riches am-
ply seemed to her all the advan-

tages of youth*; M. Erimo/it, a

tutor nt an acadeipv, a bel-csprit

and a pedant, much esteemed

for his holiday versqp, Ins hu-

momous songs, and Ins witty

sayings, besides these, there was
a consul of Mmc. de Vaucels, un

officer m the P.ui.sian gmud ; Ma-
demoiselle Bind, an old maul, the.

only daughter of a man who had

fonnci ly been a fccoid-kecqier in

the court of aids ; a physician, ami

myself. Two hackney coaches, a

German gondola and a car, were

piovidcd lor the accommodation of

#
the guests, who were to meet at six

o'clock m the morning at the Flare

Cambrai. M. (’rochard arrived at

bieak of day, to puck the car with

the provisions ; the stew-pan, con-

taining the calf's head dressed au
yw/Av certain by the hand of M.

* Imnself, the^ pyes,

cold fne;«Y> and two \iskeU con-

tiining \rSuous kind I ol wine,

filled the rai* /.flic brotn of the

other carnages sVffcd with

coffee, liqueurs, and all’ the J
-j.*!ica-

(ies of the dessert. At last, cV^~

• Gondol* .illcnumd'. an ol(i-fashumc<l

carriage* common in Pan*, #
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tiling was ready, but not one guest

appeared. Eight o'clock struck, and

our numbers were not vet sufficient

to fill one carriage; M. Crorhgrd

lost patience, the coachmen swpre.

The most punctual,, of whom I was

one, began to chaw up a list of the

faults and absui dities of our absent

friends who were keeping us wait-

ing; while the servant^ ran from

house to house to hasten the ladies*

toilets. At last they arrive, but

one has forgotten her parasol, an-

other her workbag, and a third her

keys. A > we refuse to let them
return home to repair these over-

sights, wc get into the carriages in

bad humour, after spending* a quar-

ter of an hour, declining with ob-

stinate politeness to accept of the

back scats. It is * now near ten,

and wc are just setting out, when
wc discover the absence of Made-
moiselle BmvI* detained no doubt

by the necessary attentions to her

birds, her gold-fishes, and her spa-

niel. M. Frimonl is dispatched

to bring her, they cross each other

.on the way, and wc commence our

journey without the tutor, leaving

orders for him to join the carriages

at the turnpike, with his fnend the

officer, who waits for him.

Passing over a number of petty

occurrences which retauled our pro-

gress through Paris, I come at

onvc to a sci ions and ii remediable

misfortune.
1 Madame Desuot/crs

was the only lady in the car in

which I had the misfortune to he

placed. Our evd genius suggested

to her the idea of diiving an old

iffesfjgve hoisejlo which our fisnl ” -

hide was a cached. M. v UA'hard

and I addr essed to her -'Oinc gentle

admonitorji obserir^ions, which

were vc£cj4cd i Zither ungraciously,

and Vvhirii she replied by over-

saving us in a ditch by the road-

oidc. The Jesuit of this proceeding

was the loss of great part of our

most valuable provisions. The

calf's head rolled into the ditch*

leaving its coul.se strewed* with sa-

voury relics ofmushrooms and other

delicacies. The bottles were broken

by the fall, and the wine ran in

torrents over the road. Poor M.
Crochard was so much affected by
thjs catastrophe, and his despair

bad something so comical in it, that

1 was seized with a tit of ii resistible

langhtcr, which for scveial minutes
prevented me from rising. With
much difficulty wc got our carriage

put to rights, but we ariived at last

at Chavifle
,
where our misfortune

excited more alarm than iniith, for

the* ride and the eountiy air. had
considerably sharpened the appe-
tite of our guests. Whilst M. Cro-
chard was engaged in putting to-

gether the fragments of our feast,

and taking advantage of all the re-

sources which the place alibi ded, "to

furnish foith an extempore dinner,

M. Durivage had the cruelty to seize

upon me and some of the other gen-
tlemen, and to force ustosuivey
his farm, offices, and the 37 arable

acres of which it is composed, with-

out shewing us mcicy so far as to

omit a single spot of Lucerne .—The
ladies, who had remained in a kind

of ham which served as a diawing-

room, complained of hung very un-
comf’oi table in flic chairs with which
the farmci’s wife hail accommodat-
ed them from the neighbouring

church, to supply the want of moie
commodious scats. The lovely E-
mily was pouting in a corner. M.
Augustus had refused the seat next

her in the Gondola, that he might

have the pleasme of cutting capers

upon a hack which he had hired.

As wc returned from our walk, Fri-

mont and the officer, who, in hopes

of qvei Liking the carriages, had ac-

complished flic journey or foot, ar-

rived covered with sweat, and in

the worSl humour imaginable.—

They scolded every body,, and sent

Mademoiselle Bind and her- mem-
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gcric to the devil. Hovjevcr, after

having vented his rage, the poet

i (.‘collected that he had promised
some verses upon the lccovery of

Madame Faucets
,
and lye hastened

to seat lnmself under an old willow

newly lopped of its bratiehcs, (tlnj

only shade within a mile), to try to

adapt to the piesent occasion sevne

stanzas which he always keeps in

readiness. Meanwhile they were

laying the covers, but a pastoia! ic-

flection uttered by the Doctor sug-

gested the idea of dining in the

open air, upon a plot of tin f whcie

grass was far from abundant. Some
bmken fragments ot pid, an omlet

fried in laid, a sallad seasoned with

oil from the farm, the smell of

which unfortunately betrayed its

original, and some bottled of a small

home-made wine, in copiparison

with which the Pin dc Surcne

might pass for Xettar
,
were the ar-

ticles which formed our repast. The
keenness of our appetites, howevoi,

would have reconciled us to this

literal fare, but, to complete our

misfortunes, a deluge of lain fell

suddenly upon our tables, like the

harpies on those of /Kudus ; and,

with the most eug'T huMe to shel-

ter our icpU'St, it was impossible

tor the hungriest of us to save a

morsel. M. Frimont ,
who had

nobly sacrificed his dinner to Ins

glory, now wished to claim his re-

ward. lie sung, to the air of
Femme S cn.sdtc, a imuance which
called *foith no applause. His va-
nity w’,is (jih-nded : He attacked
that ol'oih.eis. Our ill humour in*
erurtseil

;
it hcrame uunci s.d. To

put an end to it, we could devise
nothing hotter ilun to return im-
mediately to l

5
, iris. 'Hus pioposal

made us all h lends again, and we
agreed, that had it uw>t been for

some little uutowaid cncinnstances,

our paiiy would have been delight-

ini. . Dm ii ag 1
' spoke even “of m-

dci/nifving u> n*\t month, hut sa-

tisfied with having go’en Madame
/ aucels on? pinol of the interest I

take in hf*r well. no, I am icsohed
not to offer hci a second of the

same kind
,

to look, yi future, with

clisli list upon Jermcs truces; to go
to no eoimliy homes when* the

rnastei s aie not. at home to icceive

me ; whcie my dinner depends upon
the stumblin' of a hoise, or the

falling of a show ci wheie the va-

nity ot tin* piopiiifoi is not mode-
lutid by Ins politeness

; in short,

to go to the cm mi try only in scfirrli

of leposc, Iihi itv, and especially

the al^ciici ol those pietension 3

and sJisinditie which in town
me tolciated hccaiH' 1 we arc accus-

tomed to tin *m, hut winch arc in-

•suypoi table m the country.

REVI 1 ; \\
r

.

[_

Pod Roy . By the author of Wa-
terly, Guy Matnieri/i", and the

Antiquary. 3 col. 1 Mmn. L. I, Ys.

Edinburirji ,
turntable§ Co. 181??.

W E know noj. whether lie aic

about to do a judicious thing, or

V(‘i\ much* the reverse, in reviev mg

a hook uhicV, almost evilry body
has read, and v upon whiAi most
jflasons have lormeti /.se«S|c(l opi-

nion. 'flic general nn])i £

,

sujic’.ao,

wc fan, is not much in favour »;
r

the woik, compared at least with

the other productions of the same

autlioi : ami those who have been
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disappointed in perusing the vo-

lumes at length, will not be much
inclined to go over them again in

epitome. The story, it must he

owned, is remarkably deficient in

interest, and several of tlfe dia-

meters are neither original igir

entertaining
;

still, in respect of ta-

lent generally considered, of deep

observation, and gicat power of de-

scription, Rob Roy is a very able

performance, and is not the giealcst

of the author’s woiks, merely be-

came it was not the first’. It lies

trays manifest tokens of has^e in-

deed, and is, in many places, st# in-

cd w it h blunders
;
Imtnotwitlistai.d-

f
ing, it beais tbrmighoutHhe strong-

est maiks of r.ne genius,0 and ex-

emphtie* with unahated vigour the

finest ti.uts of that singulaily gift-

ed mind, to, which the public aie

mi much indebted for instruction

and amusement.
We have heard some talking cli-

tics rcmaik, that the title of the

honk is a misnomer, and that it

should have been c.dled 1'iank ()s-

haldistone, and not Rob Hoy. The
framer certainly occupies a larger

poition oftliegiound than beseems
ut all entitled to, either from his

wisdom or his abilities ; and,we of-

ten fltwiiicralc, as he himself would

express it, the presene" of the Cel-

1 ie freebooter, to lehevc us fionn

the commonplace thoughts and acts

oi this sfruthern stnphng. No hero,

however, is expected to be con-

stantly in the eve of the spectator.

Don Quixote himself is frequently

allowed to icpose
;
and in the lj:st

of Shake^peaie’s plays itjs Aisy

matter dctennine/'hk’h is the

principal pcr&onag^/of the drama.

His Julius (j££‘ir j Othello, and

Moiiji-fht Venice, might have

been reject i\ely denominated Rru-

/ni% lago, and Shy lock ; and no

fault could have been found with

the change of appellation.—Wc
you^, however, to the tale, ic^ery

ing our cri^cisms for „thc close of

the article.

Mr Francis Osbaldistonc is the

son of a London merchant, ami
lias, when, first introduced to the

reader, just returned fiom Bour-
dcaux, tfhithei his father had sent

* him to learn the mystei ies of trade.

Frank not liking the formal drudge-

ry of a counting-house, and being
' smitten with the love of letters, re-

fuses to prosecute his mercantile

studies ; wheicupon the old gentle-

man sends him down into Nor<?

thumberlaiul, to rusticate at the

liotise of mi uncle, Sir Hildebrand

Osbaldistonc of Osbaldistonc Hall.

The young cockney, thus exiled to

make way for a nephew at the desk
in (Vane A Hey, sets out on his

journe y for the north ; and without
any othei adventure beyond that of

meeting with a very timid fellow

traveller, he anives at the town of

Darlington in the bishopric of Dui-
ham. Tt was the custom, we aie

told, in those days, when jouinics

were chiefly pci framed on horse-

back, for the landlords at inns to

enteitain with a Sunday dinner
such persons as halted on that day
ot lest; and on such an occasion it

was that Mr F. Osbaldistonc fiist

met the renowned Rob Roy, under
the designation of Robeit Camp-
bell, a cattle-dealer from the Iligh-r

lands of Scotland. As Frank and
his feat ful acquaintance were about

to sit down to paita’ke of their

host’s beef and pudding, the latter

informed them, with a scat of apo-

logetic tone, that a Scotch gentle-

man was tu dine with them.

“ A gi-ntk'inan 1—what sort of a gentle-

man ?” said my companion, Mimcwhai has-

tily, -his mind, I suppose, running upoi\

gentlemen yf the pad, ;is t,hey were then

termed.
“ W4y» a Scotch sort of a gentleman, as

I said before,” returned mine host ;
“ they

are .ill yer.rlc, ye imin know, though they

ha’ iKina start to bad; ; but
-

iliis is
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ccntish hallion—a canny North Briton us

e'er crossed Rcrvtick-bridge—\ trow lie’s, a

dealer in cattle.”

“ Let us have his company, by all means,”

answered my companion ; and then, turning

to me, he gate \ent to the tenor tit’ his own
reflection*. “ I respect the Scotch, sir ; I

lovi? and honour the nation tor their sense

ot“monhty. Men talk of their tilth and
then* poverty, hut commend fne to sterling

honesty, though clad in rags, as the poet

with. I have been credibly assured, sir, by

men on whom l can depend, that there was

never known such a thing m Scotland as a

highway robbery.”

“ That’s because they have nothing to

lose,” said mine host, with the chuckle of

a self-applauding wit.

“ No, no, landlord,” answered a strong

deep voice behind him, “ it's e’en because

your English guagers and supervisors, that

you have ‘sent down benortb the 'I'weed,

have ta’en up the trade of thievery over the

hoads of the native professors.”

“ Well said, Mr Campbell,” answered

the landlord ; “I did nut think thou’d'st

been su near iuv -nion. Hut thou kens I’m

an ou&poken Yorkshire tyke—And liow go

markets in the south ?”

“ Kven in the ordinar,” replied Mr
Campbell ; “wise folks buy and sill, and

fools are bought and sold
”

“ But wise men and fools both cat their

dinner,” answered our jolly entertainer

;

*» and here a comes—us pnmc a buttock of

beef as e'er hungry mnn stuck fork in.”

“ So saying, he eageily whetted bis knife,

assumed liis seat of empire at the head of

the board, and loaded the plates of his sun-

dry guests with his good i heir.”— Vol. 1.

|»p. 71—7X

“ It was, then, (said Frank,) with an im-

pression of dislike, that I contemplated the

iirst Scotchman I chanced to meet in society.

There was much about him that coincided

with my previous conceptions, lie had the

bard features and athletic form, said to be

peculiar to his country, together with the

liatiunal intonation and slow pedantic mode
of expression, arLsing from the ih are to a-

voiil peculiarities of idiom or dialect. I

could also observe the caution and shrew

lie* s of his lountrj m many of the obscna-
tions which he m.ule, and the answers which

he returned. But I was not prepared tor

an air of ea-y silf-pow-sioii and
onty, with wjiieh he seemed ^to predomi-

nate over the company into which he was

thrown, fts it were by accident, ^is dr*.-.-,

Was as coarse as it could bs, being still de-

cent ; And, at a time when great expense

a as lavished upon the wardrobe, e*en oi

the lowest who p^cVmLd to file1 charaiter
ot gentlemen, tlu^ indicated niediouu) of

circumstances, if not poverty. Ills conver-
sation intimated, that he \\tes engaged in

the cattle-trade, no very digiuiied piofes-

sional pursuit. A ml
> a, undu these divid*

vantage^ lie sceiiud, as a matter of course,
to treat the rest nt the touipauy with tho
coul and condescending pohumv, which
implies u real, or imagined, Mijn-uout) over
tliosc towards whom it is iisul. Ulan lie

gave his opinion on any it was with
that easy tone of coulidcme u,ed thtve

supeiioi to their sonc.y in rank or mi.tr-

mation, as if what he said »could not hr

doubted, and was not to U ipicstionah

Mine host and his Sunday gu^sU, after an

dibit or two to suppoit tluir coiiy.'ijiicuds

by nc^>e and bold averment, sunk giadu.dlv

iinwrtlic authority ot *Mr ('.unpbdl, w!,o

this fairly poN-.cs hi ms. If ot the lead m
the convcisa^on. J was tempted, horn *

curioMt), lo depute the ground with Juni

niVsiir, eonJiiiing in my knowledge of ilic

world, extended, as if was, by my residence

abroad, ami m die sum with wlmJi » to-

lctable education had possessed m> mmd.
In the latter rc-»» xct

, ]u olhred no compe-
tition, and i* wa rears) to see that his natu-

ral power* had never hem mint at*, it h)

education. But I lound him muc!i Ik tier

aupi.nnted than I was my .elf with the pre-

sent state of 'Fiance, the character of the

Duke ot Oilcans, who had just succeeded

to die regency of tlint kingdom, and tji.it

of the statesmen hi whom lie was surround -

id ; and his shrewd, caustic, ami soimwlut
wtmcal lemarks, weie those of a man who
had been ados* obumr of the afiiii'-of

that country.”— Vol. 1. l*p. hu.

—

Having thus aHoided a glimpse

, of the two male c h.u aeteis who
mXke the principal iigute m the

piece, we must m \t presiAit a view

of the heiomc, Mi^s Diana Vcmom
As Flunk, cm the day follow mg hi*

mtei view with JM> Koy, was di-

re :tmg his steps tow aids th< k I fall

ol\'"s an< extols, now the resilience

of a fox -lui a tiny lather uY-d five or

M\ tox-hunln. ’ sons, whom he wu.*

shoitly to address as ulclc and

Cousins, he peneived- a' Snick of

hounds in lull chase crun.n^ down
upon the road on which lie was ad^
\ annng. \\ lni.st indul^in^hisla’icyN
as to the icreption hi was liktdy to

rereiv Loin these Nun; ouLs^vvIm
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Wert* now justing linn, at full speed,

in their green uniforms, a vision, as

lie terms it, stiuck Ins eye, and in-

stantly put a stop to all otlu;r con-

siderations.

4

4

It was a young ladv, lie lovclint ‘'S of

whose very striking humus WuS enhanced

by the animation of tin: Jui.se and the glow

of the exeicise, mounted on a be.iutitol

horse, jet black, unless where iie was Deck-

ed by spots of the siiov. -w lute foam whiih

embossed hi. Im< lie. She wore, what wax

theji somevvh >t unusual, a mat, vest, and

hat, resembling those of a man, which la-

shion has shut called a riding-habit. The
mode had been introduced while

1
^as in

France, and u ,u poi rectly new to me. flier

long black hair sti earned on the biuyxN

r
having in the hurry 1 1 ie Kpbase escaped

from the ribbon whiih boimd^ it. Some
very broken gmund, through which she

guided her hoise with the most admirable

address and presence of mind, retailed her

course, and brought her closer to me than

any of the othei ndei s had passed. 1 heal,

therefore, a full vnrw ol her uncommonly
fine face and person, to which an inexpres-

sible cliarm was added by the wild gaiety of

the .scene, and the romance of her singular

dress and unexpected appearance. As she

past me, her hoise made, in his impetuosity

,

an irregular movement, just while, coming

once more upon open ground, die was

again putting him to lnj. ^pe< d. It served

us an apology for me to rule close up toller,

us if to her assistance. Then* was, how-
ever, no cause for al.um ; it was not a

stumble, nor a false step ; and if it had, the

fair Amazon had too much self-pi a session

to have been deranged by it. She thanked

iny good intention*, however, by a smile,

and I lelt cneoiraged to put my hoi si* to

the same p-fee. and to keep in hi r imme-
diate neighbourhood. 'The Jammu of
“ Whoop, dead, dead !” and the corres-

ponding llourish of tli'’ French horn, soon

announced to us that tec.e wa- no moieoi •

cusiou for haste, since the ch.v-.e was a*j a

close. One of the young men whom,*?
had seen approached us, wavujg the urush

of the fox i i‘ triumph, as if j upbraid my
fair companion.
“ I wqi,” she replied,—*• l see; but

nuke noj’joise about ‘it; if lMicebe.” sU*

said, p.it.tinvr, u* neck id’ the bcautilul ani-

mal on w tin'll she rode, *• hid not got

among the elillX, \ou would have had little

/*“ cause for boasting.”

“ They met ns she spoke, and I observed

them both look at me, and converse a mo-

ment in an under tone, the young lady ap-

panntly pressing the sportsman to do some-

thing which he declined shyly, and with a

soil of sheepish sullenncsn. She instantly

tinned her horse’s head towards me, say-

ing.—“ Well, well, Thornie, if you wont,

I nidd, that’s all—Sir,” she continued, ad-

dicsnng me, “I have been endeavouring

ta persuade this cultivated young gentle-

man jjo make enquiries at you, whether, in

t!ic rourse of your travels in these parts,

you have heard any thing of a friend of ours,

•one Mr Francis Osbaldistone, who has been

for some days expected at Osbaldistone

Hall r”
“ I w as too happy to acknowh dge myself

to be the pai Ly enipurcd after, and to ex-

press my thanks for the obliging enquiries

of the young lady.

“ In that cjise, sir,” she rejoined, “ as

my kinsman's politeness seems ui be still

slumbering,
t
you will permit mc*(though I

suppose it is highly improper) to stand

mistress of ceremonies, and to present to

you young Squire Thorncliff Osbaldistone,

your cousin, and Die Vernon, who has aho

the honour to be your accomplished cpiisiii’s

lioor kinswoman.'*

“There was a mixture of boldness, satire,

and simplicity m the manner m which Miss

V ei non pionounced these words.. My know-

ledge of life w'ax sufficient to enable me to

take up a corresponding tone its l expressed

my gratitude to her for her condescension,

and iny extreme pleasure at having met

with them. To say the truth, the compli-

ment was so expressed, that the lady might

ea-ilv .ippiopriate the greater share of it, for

Thoinrlifl' seemed an arrant country bump-
kih, awkward, shy, and somewhat sulky

witnal. lie shook hands with me, how-

ever, and then intimated his intention of

leaving me, that lie might help the hunts-

man and his brothers to couple up the

hounds, a purpose which he rather commu-
nicated by way of information to Miss Ver-

non than as apology to me.
“ There he ^oe-.” said the young ladv,

following linn with eyes in which dizain

\va> admirably painted,—“ the prince of

gnxnns and cock-lighters, and blackguard

hoi-so-coursere. But there is not one of

to eii i to mend another—Have you read

Markham s.iicl Miss Osbaldistone.

“ lie ul whom, ma’am ?— I do not even

remember the author’s name.”
•. “ O lud ! on what a strand arc you

wrecked —V poor forlorn' and ignorant

stranger, unacquainted with the very Al-

coran o\ the savage. tribe whom you are

come to reside with—never to haw heard

of Markham, the most celebrated author on
• 9
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farriery ! thgn I fear you are equally a

stranger to the more modern name" of

(lihson and Haulett
“ I am, indeol, .Miss Vernon.”
“ And do you not blush lo own it ?

—

AVhy, we must forswear tour alliance.
r

rhen, 1 suppose, ton can nether give a

hall, not a iim.1i, nor a horn r”
t

“ l confess T t-U'.t .ill tliLse matteis to 'pi

* ostler, or to mv groom.” *»

“ Incredible carelessness ! And >011 can-

not shoe a horse, or cut his main and tai^;

or worm a dog, or crop his u's, tu mt
his dew-daws ; or reclaim a hawk, or give

him Ins casting stones, or duett his dut

when lie is scaled ; or-
”

“ To sum my insignificant e in on** wi rd,

I am profoimdlv ignorant in ,dl tin e mail

iic com plishment
44 Then, m the name of Jletven, IMr

Francis, Osluldistunc wh.it inn you do v”

“ Very little to the purple, Iiss Ver-

non ; something, howe\er, I tan prctowl

to —When my groom hasMicssed my hois.*,

I can ride upon him ; and 'when my hawk

.is in the fHtl, 1 can fly linn.”

‘•fan you^o this md tlTc v.nuuladv,

putting her horse to a canter.

44 There was a sort of rude nvirpm*. n

fence crossed the path In foie m, v. ah .» •

composed of pieces of wood lough Vm ih»

forest ; I was about to nunc foiw.ud to op- u

it, when Miss Vernon de.ired the

tion at a flying leap. 1 was hound, in pmai

of honour, to tollow', and was in inrun «m
again at her side.

“ There aie 1 u>|k-s of you v?*t,” *-ht i,d.

44 T was afraid you lnd hern a very dcg« m i n
yOsbaldistone. Hut what on earth him;-,

you to Cull-Castle v—for so the neighbours

have christened this hunting-hall in our*..

You might have staid away, I supjo-e, if

you would ?”— V'ol. 1. pp. 1)1

—

101. •

The inmates of Osbaldistone I fall

were, witlwone exception, the' Aeiy

grooms, cock fighters*, anil Inn se-

conders which Di.ina had deset di-

ed them to he ;
and tins exception

was the youngest son of the ham-

net, Mr Ka-dileigh Oshaldistoye.

This youth lnd been hied to the

church ; hut not having any stmng

predilection foi thesacied functions,

he yielded to the temotinir ofitis

held out by lus untie m London,

and lepaiifd tin: fur to Hig.ig'* i*i

ilforcv woildly plii'Uits. Hut the

leal motives of Uasbiciji’s cgnduct

are to he found in the shaic wh'< li

•Vol. II.

he had taken in making prepaid*

tions tor the insm i celion of 1

7

1
."»*

—an e\ent upon which the whole
stoiy and ti.uis.u, turns oi the piece

aie •made to linn, nearly in ihe

way that U a\cily is eoiuieeled with
»tlu* lisingot 17 lo. It was in pm-
suanee oi the smut' id ,»\t f too. that,

Hoh lloy \\as at th..t Hu e in the

noithof laiglaml ; tin-, h* cliootei

being employed bythethn! ton* pi-

lotin'* on both snlesVI thcTaied
to collect infoi matiou, at ul convey

intelligence, These fwo j.irolutr*

,

aiyotdmgly, contnved to ioh the

Jfinomus peisonage who had tin-

vellcd p.yt oUthe mad with biaiijs,

.ind wlyi, it turns out, li.ui been rn-

1 1 listed hv government with a large?

sum of money for the use of Scot-

land : and. e. l’ashl«ugh found tcasnii

to dislike lus ciuisiii* both as bring

a pi oli .slant, a \\ 1 1

1

«

> , and a f.ivon-

ntr with Miss Yenum, he sin reed-

ed in lodging inloi nation with ;i

m.igist i ate ileainst him as the an-

tlnn oi the i ol/bci V- Thcic is mucli

fine w i itmg and ilca’i iptton mfio-

dined upon this o,vision. '11 ir

i hiii.K ft is of’ dll*. f me Inglewood,

and of lus cleik, do.rjdi dobsun,

aie highly cm client
,
mid lie* in-

fill Tice of a Million 1
, and Imnevo-

lent mind nvm I bat of a gloomy,

jealoie, unpimtiphd -.rnmultel, i.«

Mne'v painted in the con vei stition

between K ishh i<_jh ami Uuma, when
she pleads with him to de ast fiom

his nclat ions pm po ,e, lel.itjve to lilt;

kinsman.

I goo irpaiim
;
to the mctiopo-

J*, tins d< voted o nspir.itoi em-

In .a e -
J.,.

fit st (*ppoj tumty to sei /<;

all t!i<* Me piojM t tyyif lus im-

c !f’ e taMuhnu nt, and jdiieet , hu
Mlmhf towanls Seotlandi I.ctteis

alt' r soiiiO dt l.iv rr.u f, \ojtlium-

I >i 1
1 .ml, iiifomoi); 1

I t. ini. ol ins hY*—*

tlr i

’
. !o w , and ri ({in. ‘.til.g Inin ft*

Kji.i i to (das; , j ri rudm to (oll-

iiM it,* asines w ith Ml (hvtn, the

I •! ’in i “ il ( 'erk tie* hoiof who
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had already departed for that c ity.

These circumstances having deter-

mined young Osbaldistune, he cha-

ses for the companion of his jerut-

ncy northwards, his uncle’s gar-

dener, who happened to he a native

of the west of Scotland, and who,,

at that crisis, was seeking an oppor-

tunity to return home, with the

view of avoiding all participation in

the approaching rebellion. We
must quote a p'ai agraph or two, il-

lustrative of the character of An-
drew Fair-,ci Vice.

A As I suimhml nn v I found the

dener hard at hit. evening cmploynuiil, ancV

saluted limi, a* 1 p.imecV to Icjpk at las'

work.” kk Good even, my friend.”

** Glide e’en—gudi « Vn t' jc,” •answer-

ed the man, without looking up, and m a

tone which at once unWateil tus northern

oxt nation. *

“ 1’iue wvathcA for jour work, my
fiiend.”

“ It’s no that nmckle lo he complained

of,” answered the nun, with tliat hunted

degici* of piaise which gaul<*m.rs and far-

mers usu dly lie -tow on the very best wea-

ther. 'l'licn l.vising Ills head, as it' to see

who spok'* to him, he touched In-, Scotch

bonnet with an an of respect, as he observ-

ed, “ Ish ? j;iLde safe us !—-it’s a sight for

sair een, to sci a gold-hued jcLtieeor m the

II. i* gulden s.ielateal e’en.”

“ A gold-Laved what, mv good friend'”

** On a jcistiecor*—that’ a jackct»hkc

jour ain, theie. They hae othu things to

«lo wi’
v
tlum upyoundei—itnbuMomng them

to make loom loi the beef and t lie hag-pud-

dings, and the vlaiet-wme, nae doubt—«.

that’s* the ordinary for eveiy e\ clung Iodine

oti this side the Bolder.”

“ Tin re’s no siu!i plenty of good cheer

in jour count 11 , mv i-ood hiend, .is to tempt

jou to sit so lafe at u
”

“ limit, sir. ye ken little about ‘Scotland ;

it’s no toi w mt of gude ums—the lust of

fish, flesh, and fool hae we, by sjlu^., mg.mk,

turneeps, and other gaiden fruit. r licit we

hae meiw* ami diseretion, and are modi into

of oiu months ; but her,., frae the kitchen

to the hid, pu till a! id fetch mail trae ihc>

tae end of the tour and tw*rty fll the

t'other. Lien thur fa-t d..is—they c
a’

it

"^S^fuig when they h; e tlu* In-,* o’ l
: ~h trae

» tartlepool ami Mould land b\ l.unl car-

riage, torbve t:oub, gilscs, .salmon, and a’

* IVhiaps from the French jiniaiu

the hue oh, ancj so they make their very

fasting a kind of luxuiy and abomination ;

ai-d then the awin’ masses and matins of the.

pmr deceived souls- but I shouldmi speak

about them, for vour honour will be a Ho-

man, l’se wairaiV, like the la\e.”

“ Not 1, my friend ; 1 was bred an Kng-

lis.li pri’sbyterian, or a dissenter.”

“"The nght band of fellow ship to your

honour, then,” quoth the gardener, with as

much alanity as his hard features were ca-

pable of expressing, and, as if to shew that

his good will did not rest cm words, he

plucked forth a huge lioin snuff-box, or

mull, as he called it, and proffered me a

pinch with a most fiaternal grin.

“ JJaimg accepted his courtesy, I asked

him if he had been long a domestic at Os-

balclistonc 1 i all ?

“ I have been fighting with wild beasts

at I’.plicsus,” said lie, looking towards the

building, “ l’oi the Imt pait of these lour

and twenty years, as suie as my name’s

Ambon b.urservK r.”

“ But, my excellent fiiend, Andrew Fair-

service, if your religion r»nd your temper-

ance are so riuch offended Koinai^ ri-

tuals and southern hospitality, it seems to

me that you must have been putting your-

self to an unnecessary penance .ill this

while, and that you might have found a

serine where* they eat less, anil are more
orthodox m their w or* hip. I dare say it

cannot In* want of skill which picvented

jour bung placed mine to your satisfac-

tion.”

“ It doe>- tif. become me to speak to the

point oi mj qu.ihiii dams,” s.tul A nilaw,
looking round him with gicat compla

,

ceiiiv; kk hut nae doubt I should under- r

stand my tiade of horticoltiuc, seeing I was

bred in the parish of Dieipdalj, where they

rme lang-h.de under gla-*-, and force the

e.ulv nettles lor their mi mg kale And, to

speak truth, I hae been hitting eiery teim

these four and twenty jears ; hut when the

time comes, there’-* aje mum thing to sow

that I would like to see "a. n, - in some-

thing tii mew that I would like to see mawn,
—or something to ripe mat 1 would like to

see ripen,—and sae I e'en duiker on wi’ the

ikiinlj fiae year's end m ycai's end. And
1 wad sev for ceilam, that 1 am gaun to

(put at ('.imhiiia.. only I was just a- pu>i-

tive on it twenty j lam .-'tie, .uid I laid

mjsel still turning up the inouis line, for

a’ Unit* I orbie that, to tell your honour

the e\en clow lflsutii, time's n.k better pl. ee

eier oik’ ed to And: cm*. l ! ut if i our honour

wad wu*di me to on\ pk.ee whe.e I wad
Ihmi pure doctrne, and i ae a tree cow -

grass, ajnl a cot, and a yard, and ma/r than

ten jhukU of .uuu.d itv, and where theicN
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nae leddy abput the town to count the ap-

ples, l\c hold mysel niucklc indebted to

you.”

“ Hra\ n, Andrew . I perevive you'll lo^o

no preferment tor want ot asking patron-

age.” ft

“ I eanna sec what lor I dsould ; it's no

a generation to wait till une's woith’s (hoo-

vered, I trow.”

“ put > on are no triend, I ol/iervc, to

the ladies.”

“ Xa, by my trouth, I keep up the tirst

gardener’s quarrel to them. 'Iluy're ta-

sheous bargains—a\e crying for apncoiks,

pears, plums, and apples, summer and win-

ter, without distinction o’ seasons; but we
hae nae slices o’ the spare rib lure, he puis-

i*d for’t ! exiept auid Martha, and she's

wetrl iineugh phased wi’ the heedom o’ the

berry-bushes to her sistu's weans, wlun tiny

come to drink tea m a holiday in the bomr-
keeper’s room, and wi’ a-wiiem codlings

now and then tor her am pmale sup-

per.”— Vol. I. pp. Id?./— -LJT.

J laving arrived at, Glasgow,

which he reached on a Thin '•(lav,

Mr F. Oshahiistone found the citi-

zens pieparing to go to chinch
;

and as he had some hope of meet-

ing with one of his fathei’s cones-

pondents at one of the plates of

worship, he puts himself imdci the

guidance of Andrew, now his valet,

aid proceeds thither. Whilst hs-

. X£nmg to a picacher m the old lu-

rony kiik, (not the Inigh knk, as

the authoi seems to think), whose

i Liili* eloquence had completely ri-

vetted Ins attention, a voice fmm
behind wlnspeied, “ Listen, but do

not look l^uk.” “ You me in dan-

ger in this place/’ t lie voice pm-
ceeded, “ so am I—meet me to-

night on the brigg at twel\e pie-

cisely— keep at home till the glu en-

ing, .ind avoid observation.” 'I lie

voice which gave this fi icndly w.n n-

ing was that of Hob Hoy, who at

the hour of lcndezvous conducted* this'

—

imi.j, r/ m t!.<*
j
al aft.T Lck-up

had gone in quest of in the morn-
ing. As t\ c lli 'blander was at

this time .m outlay, w ii h a jmee
set on Ins head, il w.»s not without

daii'K'i t hat he appeal i d m the In\al

city of ( 1 1.isgow . I L* js at tins

moment, Imwcwi, m /e* counts

gaol
;
an l to compute h . roiliar-

i.issment, the Sabh.ii’i L u.g now
past, (the authoi having uuiveiteil

Thuisday into Sundus ), a magis-

tiate of the city a^p. ais ai the

gate demanding admittance. hub
Hoy cast his eyes hastily louml, a;

if to look fiu a ]il.u ;• m' i umnil-

iient, then said to 1 i mk, “ Lend
•mey mn pistjiL, - y*q it’s no m.it-

tei, 1 can ilo without them. What-
ever you see take no heed, anddin-
na im\ \ on i hand in any man’s

tend.—This juai’s mine, and I

maun man •* * * a n I dow.’’

“ It w.n a nuimiut rl o. ml it pa. * lx -

till* Upl l
, l’l

|

r III ill- l ll'W ( 1 <

1
pill' .111(1

tii.it i.f (!>c cl tin 1 ipntnuit, when
linn appoint!- no <>naid wall ba\oiuts

lixi.fl, or i.i'ili wi ll iluh., bilh, oi p.uti-

/ ai* , Ini. .i ;<•<»<! 'Oolong
)
tiling woin.m,

with gni'M.im pi tin o. is, tin hot up for tnulg-

m Mliron oi ihv 1 .' , i . .uul a I.infi hi at In r

li.ii.d. 'lli'. Ii in, ilc u*l.c, «i ip a niou ioi-

poit.uii pt . oi.'/i, m ioi,p aunt, I’ort, .mil

o.i i ii it i o, p 'Ii n» ; .iixl I , <!i
r ,

al> , .i't

a • * a x
j

ij.. • .a, i , i . * t - , boh-wiggid,

l.iis'ii.i >, ,i (
1

> r . ... 3
1 'i . v pi • \ js.li la

i
pu-

te ini. M\ < i O'Vi n-r, ,i* In. .ippfsirimv,

daw 1 , a to < » apt oh-, notion : Ihu

'lie ( na:d i.. ft f I..*
1

* a • i p< nt tmimg twinkle

with win.ii dm di/mtaiy njgonnoitred the

w ii.»L .ip.n . i . ’
.

*• \ i.o’V.ic thug an, and :i horn lining,

til. t I could -a j>* tin door h.iif an

lioin, ( .q>:.an v ’. 'nil in, addrenfi-

i:i ' tlx prm .{'a y .'ai, v.

i

1
» now bowed

111 I ill .1' |'' do »r -- a il. at'. ‘lid line on

tie .
* i'ii, * t- '» k.j n

.i • Lie! 1 > get

into til f l< '»«*.. !i <'> on y b.*dy dsi wad U>

g»t nut or a, .mild fmi av.nl them, poor

lalkn • rc .** Mr* - *— Mid howb tl is ?—how’s

him to the prison of the city* wfleie

he found* .Mr Owen, *lns father’s

deik, tin own into confinement,

f'/trtjle instance of Messis Maevittie

m.„ 1
/and7 Mac/in, the very petrous he

hoar ' I - i-dl I..ok alt* i tilift, >U’ididli,

yv may dip-eii . n\—K*cp the h*ek-^

e, .i’i«l 1'!' pi ik »o tlif,,v, ‘ ;t nth men nisi

gl-.iaq;— il a i.ia J null" !',n n r,nk ih’

.ai .. lid i.-'j.n.ait mcc litre.— Mr Owen, Mr
One), how '-3 a’ wi’ yc, man

G y
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“ Pretty well m body, I thank you, Mr
Jarvu\” drawled out poor Owen, “ but sore

afflicted in spint/’

“ Xue doubt, nne doubt—ay, ay—it's an

nwfu’ wlmnnnh*—and lor ane that In 111 In-,

head sao high too—-human nature, l#im;m

naturi'— Ay, ay, we're a’ subject to a clown-

eon »*. Mi Osbaldistohc is a good hont-t

gentleman ; but 1 aye s;ud he was ane

them wad make a spune or spoil a horn, as

my lather, the worthy dearop, used to saj.

The deacon itsul to siy tome, 4 Ark

—

young Nick,' (his name was Nieol as well

as mine; sac lolJ^taM ii> in their (killin'

young Nnk and auld N

k

I: )

—

4 Nul:,* said

he, * nc\cr put out >our arm fartln r than

you can dr.iw it c.i-ilj back iigam.’ J

ssaiclsac to* Mr Oshaldistone, and he ditbia

M*em to tike it ii’togc tiler sae kind avl 1

meant—Imt it w.i, weel meant—wceV

n want.” *

44 Tins dm nurse, di hvt red with prodigious

volubility, .nitl .i gnat appiar.inee of silt-

(omplaceiHy, .is he reeollei ted his ov. u ad-

\iee and piuiations, a.iw* little promise of

assistaiue al the hands of Mr .lame. Act
it Hum appeau d latlur to prncad from a

total want of delicacy than any dJicicncy of

lial kindness; for when Owen espicssed

himsilf somewhat hurt that tlusr things

should he in ailed to mnnoiy m his pusmt
situation, the Oliswigian took lam by the

hand, and bade him 44 Cheer up a gldf!

D’ye think l wad hue comul out at twal

o’clock at night, and amaist hmken the

I .ord’.s-day, just to tell a’iaVn man o' his

b.ukslulings *' Na, na, that's no Ibnlie .lai-

\ie\s g.iit, noi was’t his wmlh) hitlur's, the

deacon, afme lum. W'hy, loan ! it’s my
rule never to think i'll waildi\ Ihmih^ on

the Sabbath, and though I did a' I muld
to keep your non* that I gat ibis morning
out o’ my head, ut I thought mair on it a’

day than on the pie.ulimg—And n's my
rule to gang !,> nu hed v \ the jrlJnw cur-

tauis prueiselv at kn o'clock— unless 1 weie

eating a liaduoik vt’ a luighboui, or a

neighbour mi’ me—ash the kos-quean tin re,

if it isiia a fuiulanuut.il mle in ni\ house-

hold; and here hae l mIU n up reading gude
book 4

-, and gaping as if I wad swallow st

Kook Kirk, till n ihappit twal, wlnlk w.u
n lawfu’ lumr to gie a look at my lulger

just to see lum things stood between us;
and then, as time and tule.watt foroaeman,
] nude the lass net the l.mthorn, end tame
slipping 111

}
w.\s 1 i-i/ to see what can be

^4yur aneni \»>or afih is. H.uho J.iiuc urn

command inmaue mm ibe tolhcoth at ony
hour, dij ir nt-lit ; s.k could m\ tathei,

the deiu mi, iii !os pme. honest men, pi.-ne

•-* hi* memory.”— \ el. II. l’p. IP?.— IPO.

This worthy magistrate, who
was on all occasions very much
deposed to magnify his oflice, not

only piocurcd the liberation of Mr
Owen, hut connived at the escape

ol tin* Celtic bandit, whom he re-

eogciizcd in the pii 4 on. He did

(Veil i^oic than this; for being in-

foi rned that the papers which Frank
cyme in seaich of were deposited

soim where in the Highlands, he

consented to accompany the young
Fnglishman on a visit to Rob Roy,

to whom, it should seem, he was

i elated by maniage. This move-
ment, ofcoui.se, changes the scene

to the piopiT locality of the •piece,

— the count
i y ol Rub Roy*; and

we accordingly follow them 1 hither,

passing over a few secomlniy ad-

vent ines, an’d much amusing con-

versation, (>\ Inch took place m ^he

cify ol Glasgow.

The place of meeting was the

village* of Abet foil
;

but cic our

tiavelleis icached that romantic

spot, the vigilante of the nnhtuiy

magistiatcs who at that peiiod kept

the peace ol the bolder counties,

bail rendeud it impossible foi Rob
to make pood his appointment.

They even Inline! the little inn a*,

ihe Chic ban occ upied hy thevciy|
pei sons who had been despatched

to watch the motions of this lor-

imdahle Celt ; and it was not till

alter fighting a haul battle, in which

the Radio displayed no /‘ontempti-

ble plmk, that they weic allowed

to slim e the smoke and whisky of

a Highland public-house. A party

of regular tioops ai living, lendercd

their accommodation and piospects

still moie iincondoi table. The
captain of the detachment, judging

it expedient to leave no sti angers

or •suspected poisons (the teinis

being then*' perfectly «\ nonimous)

behind Jum. oulcied Mr Jaivie,

Frank, and their letinuc, to lV'-nci*.

along with him on his expedition
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against Rob Roy. The interest of

tlic stoiy kindles here. The king’s

sold ici s me misled and defeated, in

a n.inow pass on the hanks of Loeli

Haul; but it is impossible to do

justice to the dcsniption exeepl in

the autlim’s own words. Captain

Thornton was about to com^icmt
tiling upon some Highl.uuleis who
attraeted his eyes tluougli tli^

brushwood ; but

—

• k The attack which lie meditated was

preunteel by the unexpected apparition of

a It male upon the summit of the jock.

M Stand !” hlie si id, wall a i onnn, aiding

tone, “ and tell me what ye seek m Mac-

Gregor's country ?”
,

“ 1 fiave .seldom s-ecn a liner or ntoie

commanding torm than this»wom.m. She

might be between the term of forty and

fifty years, and laid a cftimteimnie which

must once have been of a m.iuuhnc cast of

beauty ; though now, imprinted with deep

lines* by exposure to lough weather, and

perhaps by this wasting mlleicnii of grief

and pa .'inn, it’s feutun swi.ro only -tiong,

haish, and express nc. Shi wore lur plaid,

not drawn annual her lu .id and shoulders,

«xs is tin fashion of the women in Scotland,

but disposed around her body .m the High-

land soldiers wear tlicir\. She had a man's

bonnet, with a leather in it, an un die.. died

sword m her hand, and a pair of pi mil. at

heiA;irdle. •

3 It’s Helen Campbell, Hob’s wn’ 1 ,”

*id the Bailie, in a win per of eonsiderahh-

alarm ;
k ‘ and them* will he broken head,

.timing us or it’s Leg.”
“ \\ hat seek ye lu*re she asked again

at Captain Thornton, who had himself ad#

-.ianeed to reconnoitre.

We seek tile outlaw. Bob Hoy Mac-

Gregor Canijjbell,” .aiswi.d the oli.e’er,

“ and make i.o wai mi women ; tluieice.i

oiler no \am opposition to th king’s tu.op,,

ajid as urr yourd! of evil Imminent.''

“ A>,” l cloned the Ama/on, “ I am
10 s*rangei to your tindu tneuic-. V
luiu hit me neither name nor tame—my
mother's hones will shrink .a-ide in ti/eir

grate when mine are laid lu’stdc them—^e

ha\e left me and mine n* irlie r house nor

hold, bk.nket no,- bedding, cat‘le it* teul us,

(•) Hoiks t.i clothe '...—he ii.i.t t..ken M»m
vi- all—all—-‘the eery n.i.in ol* our a';n *ors

l\i\e ye taken awav, raid now y v gome Mir

* r see k no ni'in s J.e,
, rc|h. dm- ( .p-

t.iin, •• 1 uiih execute oule.,. Il \«u

are alotii. gaud unman, you liavc nought
to tevr— it them* are any with \em n» l.ish

•es to uihr iw!i . .'anee, tlnir own blood
he ou thi.ii own heads— Move tom .ltd,

se*r|e.mi."

“ forward— ii, I'h," v ud the Pou-min-
mis-idheil oliieu. •* Hu., a, ui> ho\s, for

Hub Boy’s he id or a pm o' a« !d !”

II.'
*
1 1 lie ? 'lie-l las on, i.sim ii lu'l, fol.

lowuel h\ i Me si\ M-lduis ; ini' lV s ihi\ at-

tamed the lirsi tr.v.iw .,1 i\ ,i, m. the*

H.isli of a do/eii nt im 1

n,.m \ », n>nw

pasts of th- juss pa, iid m mmivuhi
and deliberate aim. TV' t ,. i, J

1( ,t

th-ougli till , sdjj ,,i i eg] il t I u.mi .»|C

asiet't, ni ul hmi hi., •!
. hands to i hnii-

ber up the hue ->1 li e •. 'hut i, I i\h| Ins

grasp, ai‘'ei a eU
'
j*t : .' e itli.u in. I tailin',

rylul Inn 1 1 Ike tan *! il , uiP the chip

mke, where hi jiciisli d. Ol the soldai*

til i.‘ i'. 11 , i an eu disdikd ; tie minis ir-

tie.it' d
<>|f

tliiii mam body, all mote or k.s»

woim.li <
1 .

“ (ju nail't rs. to the l.ont,” mid t aptain

'lliomtiiii.— \ oil aie' to iiuliiit, that in

thi si day stliis th >ti iphnij of oMu i- aetu*

all. t nr ud Hat d. tmc'iw j.nust., Iirc-

woil Isom ulinli iht\ dime lino name.

I i.e mm giinidiir- nmnil to i)u iront ao
undui"!’ . ’I lie iiiMii uiiiao.uidiil the

rest ni ii\,
1

1 nt*. to he imdy to Mippoit

them, ..ml* « i.ly suing to us, •* l.iMik to

youi sat i
f

_) ,
«• ntaiimi,” gave, in iaj»d

siiue mu, the wool to the grctiada r-> ;

“ Open yum pom lie s— handle your gte-

II. ale !ilo\> vtiUT l*i ill lies- --'.all <i|u”

“ I In w huh aih.w.ud with i ‘hunt, head*

id h\ ( , t i. imi, IMi oi n.tilu t > pre.

pa.i’i
,

in i'iui.’ lino gi.i.eilis . aanig the:

In, .i’e > i.'u u in. ei'.tai « .ale lay, and the

iiuiske tin. i.i ,ij Jim i tl lm by an instant

and close ..--m! . Dm" d, forgotten in the

sitiflk, wi- 1 \ n<;i iiao tin tlmk't that

inei! ting li ini' ! t!> mad wlicrt w
h.ul I,: 1 i. .k !, '.'kill la .feended with

the .1. t!W ‘
‘li .1 Wild (at. I followed illn

exuijile n. n: i *
* . 1 , ii > ollii mig ih.U tlic*

lilt ot th. fjig'oan . s iM'ilkl swi'jj ihc

cpin tiai.i. 1 (iau.h i.'i in, id i i.t of

li.:,. 'ii, mr .i iii'jtiiiui d ;* oily lire, in

'ili'li cute lm; w.. mu]"] h d hy i thmi-

> ii d i
t ,n ,

ri ' In i.t ni kindled fu-

si*s(,i if' * i l, ide
, and fh« -uiee^MVc ex*

p!, sit n tiii> i .u'-iii i, im.ijhd witli the

Iso//..- ot til* u.lii' rs, .mil M-e yells and

*erusi>i it' o Highland .aoa oiiots, fonmtl

a «!’ t a ' uiinii ailiad---! i > ia,f diaiue to

imii i‘ to n.» t / ic e h t jdae'*

ol ‘.i . 'i ii* eil'.e.iifi/* i j
i . anil nA»H

1 1 1* i . . • . .» n.wh t!‘-;t I ite p in! t-i ri .idl-

ing 1 *i m^al ,
wi.o roi d to \ a '/ hiupelt*

!ro ,. r 1 e.\ to v 1 ,, d ‘-tun p tu^stumji.
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'with the facility of a squirrel, and I turned

down my ms to see what had become of

my other companions. Both were brought

to a very awkward still-stand.
#

“ The Bailie*, to whom I suppose fear

had given a Kmpoiary share of agibtjP, had
a> (ended about twenty leet from die path,

wlun Ins foot shpping, a, lit stnuliihd iron

one huge fragment of rock to anotli( ,v
, lie

would have slumbeied with hi, lather the

deacon, whose aits and word'. lie was -.u fend

of quoting, but tor u projireng brinth of a

raggul thorn, which, < .itchmg hold oi‘ die

skirts oi I", ndi/jg-ioat, upporU.il him in

mill air, win e he ikmglul not unlike to

the sign of thi (•oliUn Metre over (lit* door

of n meiu.r in I u lgatc hill.

4i A.> !-- \niliew 1 air.service, he li.id

advtiintd witii h ttei siYu^-s until he hit l

attained the 1 top ot a ban. / lift*, which, risin)

above the wood, iv posed inn,* at least in

his own o| mion, to all the dangers of the

neighhimi mg skunndi, while, at the same
time, it w.is of stiih a pmipitous and im-

piaitiiahie nature, /lmt he ihuul neither to

advance nor letuvit. footing it up and
doivn up at the naiiow space winch the top

of the viilt riltorded, (very hke n tillmv at a
1*01111 try -1 air dancing upon a tieiulnr,) lie

mind tor mercy in (Ini In and I* in,h sh al-

ternilelv, aramhng to the side no winch

the scale of victory seen ml to picdoiiiinatc,

while Ins exclan .al ions wm* only .mnwu d

hy die groans of the Bailie, who siillercd

Him Ji, not only fiom nppiehcn-ion, lmt

from the pendulous ptMuie 111 wlinli he

hung suspended hy tin loin-.

“ On perceiving tin- It ulw's piirarioin

situation, in v Hot uUa v.as to altmjpt to

tender him ass< .(.nice ; hut tin-, was unpes-

siblt* without the ionium tiee ot \ndiew,

whom ncithe* *-,; ,n, nor mt.eaty, noi <0111-

nmnd, nor isum ',1 illation, coukl ir*pnc with

courage to adventure the descent trom his

paiitful elev?iuon, wluie, like an urr kilt ul

und ohtioMous nem-tir of stale, unable to

cm. i pi limn the < 'lnnciu e to w huh he had
pii MimptiKti' h a .11 Piled, he eontmued to

pour Hath pitious piaveis tor menv, vvliuh

no one neaid, and to -kip tii and lro, un-
dung his body into ah possible antic k shapes

to avoid the halls which he conceived to be

whistling around him.
“ In a few minute' litis cause of terror

u.iM*d, for die tire, at tiw o well sustain-,

ed, now sunk at nine, a 'lire sign that the

ronflnt was concluded. To gam si,m» :put

*fiom wlinli I CiiJd see how da <i.n had
gone w.is now im objcif, m order to .,ppcal

to the mercy of the vut who. I rni-t.d,

twhi h vvei s.de might be giuieri..) vvi.iud

ito'* mi'Jj - die lioiKdt Bvkihe to remiri "i -

pendeil, like the coffin of Mahomet, between

iie.iven and earth, without lending a hand

to ill.-engage him. At length, hy dint of

scrambling, I found a spot which roimiund-

ul a view of the Held of battle. It was in-

di id ended; arifl as my mind alieatly au-

gund, from the place and urumistances at-

tending the contest, it had terminated m
tke defeat of Captain Thornton. I saw a

p.uty of Highlanders in the ait ot di arm-

ing that obiter, and the scanty remainder of

b -> party. Tney coir-iited of about twelve

liu 11, 1 110,1 of whom wire wounded, who*

surrounded hy treble tluar liumlur, and

wit),out the power either to advance or re-

treat, 1 \poscd to a inun'erou. and wull-

anued liu*, whuh l!n T
, h;.d : o means of re-

tmnuig with etlect, h..<’ at iu.gtli 1 ml down

tlitir arms bv the 01 ibis of thtir offier,

whin he saw th/it the mill in hi, pair was

occupied, and that piotracted rist.inco

would be nrly wasting the lives ot lus biave

followers. By the Highlaiders, who fought

undu cover, the \u ton waschcaplj bought,

at the evpi nee of one man slam and two

wounded bv the grin.idts. All this 1 barn

cd a ftei v\ aids. At present I only coitipre-

Iitnihd the general rrsuit of the day, Ironi

suing the I'.ngbsli officer, who-e face was

cm Lied with blood, snipped of his hat and

aims, and bis men, With sulhn and deject-

ed countenances, wlinli marked their deep

regret, endmtng, f*om the wild and martial

ligures who Minoimdcdihem, the severe mca-

suris to wind, the laws of war subject the*

v.unpusbul Hi hi 111 it v of the viitois”—

—

Yol. 111 . Up. S’? HI,
y

s

T*ut ilic jov of \ ietoiy was speedily

damped by tho nt 1 i\ al of the sons oi

• Huh Hoy, who announced to their

mothei that the hem iud been tie

panned, and was at that moment in

the custody of the al* Ibices. The
rage and disappointment of Helen

.MacCiregor ate expiessed in Ian-

ouatie wot thy ot Shakspeare. A hos-

tage, the same pusillanimous crea-

tine who had been lobbed of the go-

vei ninent-money near i/at Imgtun,

i> bi might bcfoie the mi.mo, and

cdiuli;tnnc(l lobe thrown mto the

late; wsiv'h senter.ee js immedi-

ately evented nuclei circumstan-

ces thc #lnost liomiyn.o and h» ut;ib

l 'pon finding out the nanu^an:
ijualit.y oi Tiank, the wile of Mtu*
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Gregor resolves upon sending him
with a message to her captive hus-

band, and another to the command-
er of the 1 1 oops into whose hands
he had fallen

—

44 Deliver him this message from Helin

MaeDiegor, tli.it if tluy input* a hair#of

Mad JregorL head, ami if they dojiot sc*

him .it liberty wiilnn the sp.uc of twelve

hours, tin n* t.> not a lady in the Lennox
hut .shall betorv Clnistiius ery the coronach

tor tlii’ii i sljL will he loth to lose,—there is

not a ho our bill shall sing wcll-a-wa over

a burnt bnrnyaid and an empty byre,

—

there is not aland nor heritor shall lay Ins

head on the pillow at night with the assur-

ance of being alive man in the morning,

—

and, to begin as we are to end, so soon as

the term is expned, I will send them thus

Glasgow ll.nlie, and tin, S^\i»n (\ipuin,

and all the rest of my prisoner-., cub Imu-

dled in a pi ml, and chopped into as many
pieces as there are checks in the tartan."—

Voi. in. ]>. 1 :11 .

«

This energetic uddiess produced

no cflcct upon the nobleman who
exercised command in I lie myjil

camp. On the contiary, he passed

sentence of death on Rob liny, and

was only dissuaded horn instantly

putting it m execution by the ne-

cessity of leti eating into a stronger

p;yt of tire country. Rob was

fastened on horseback behind a

trooper; and,^onIy enjoying a short

lepticve at the will of his peison.il

enemy, was hurried along with the

retii ing cavali v tow.nils the oppo-

site banks of the Forth.

44 It was while wc were tl Us Imddkd to-

gether on the hank, that I lu.ud Rob Hoy

w hi per to tin man helmai whom he w.w.

placed on h'.fM. hack, 44 him t.ithu, l wan,

wadna hue earned an auld lium! to the

shamblo, like a calf, for a* the Dukts in

rhrisu ndoin.” .*

44 Lwaii returned noar.wer, hut shnig'o d

;is one who would ixpris-. by tln.t o.m .hat

what lie was doing w.r, none of lu-, o.ui

choice*.

44 Anil wlrerrthe MacGrtg. rs come dov n

the glen, and vt *ae town I .ulds, a bloody

buy* 1

.Vane, and flic lire lh>h:i.g out he-

* Heedif^the ralLrs o' your house, vc u. iv he

thinking thin. l.wan, tint wn.it voiir trier.

d

Rob to the fore, you would have had that

sate which it will make your heart s,ur m
lo*e."

44 Ewan of llngghmds again shiuggud and
groanwd, but mu mud uhni.

“ IHs a sair thing," lontimicd Rob, sbd-
mg lu* insinuations so pvntlv into 1*' wan’s
car that they readied no ot.ur but mine,
w«lio urtainlv viw mwh’ in no -bnpe tailed

upon to destroy his pnnp.vts of escape—
“ It’s a.sail thing, that I,wand ilivh.nds,
whom Roy MflcGtegoi has h Ijud with

hand, sword, and purse, siild mind a .-loom

fiom a great man, mim- than a tnu.d's

life." *
“ Ewan sc. med sorclv agitated, but w.is

silent. Wc la aid tin* Duke’s \oitc Jrom

tin opposite bank tall, »• J i

i

i 1
1

* ;
oy*r tin pri-

son>r."

/“ Ewan put his fior>c in motion, and

jfst as 1 In^iitl Hoy say, 44 Niver weigh a

MaeGiegor’s blind against a bio! u whanft

o’ It alln i* I'm ilnrt will In anotlu i act mint-

ing to gie ft>r it baitli licit- and here itiei ,1*

they passed me b.istjv, and, d,idling lor-

wartl rather prcupitutely, onteied the wa-

ter. •

“ Not > it, sir-— not yet," s-ud some of

tin* tioopus t*> me, is 1 was about to fol-

low', while otlius pit s' id foiw.od into the

stnam.
“ 1 ».iwthe Duke on the other side, by the

waning light, eng igcd in commanding his

people to g< t into older, as tluv landed dis-

persed^, sonic luglu-r, soim lower. Many
had uosiid, son u wt re in the w.iUr, and the

rest were pit paring to ndlow, when a sud-

den splash w iriml mi that M u Liegor’s elo-

(’iit'ice had pnvadid on I' a m to give bun

In ci I »m and a ib.in.e toi lilt. ’1 be Duke
also In aid 'lie .omul, and n -nuitly guessed

its mi ami* p “ Dog !” b-* exel.t'iped ml.wan

as be lamb tl,
41 when i-, vour pr» miier ?'*

.jntl, with. nit waning to h* ir the apology

wliiili tlie ten lie d v.t.al bf.tn to iaillter

loi tb, h Im* »! a pHol at in In ad, win tin r

fat.ill , 1 1 mow i.ot, and e« dinned, “ to ti-

thin' n, d ,i jnro oi.dp.n-m tin vdl.o ),---

\n Inudud gum as lor bi.n that sum ,

ll>)b Jin, !’*

44 All b'-iaim an nistai.t t 'i» offD imsl

livtly toi.liiaon. Rob R< % ,
d irgigid

trim i:i 4it.MiL, doiibth s by 1 *.:n\. slipping

the Ini. : L oi lu bdi, l.el di<>ppv*d 4*11 at

the I.ijt-l’ t.i.l, ui'd ins'.M.tb. dived, passing

uimkr too I !L . f*t!'e *p op-i,o, y_ vdmh w as

on 1 1 is hft band. I’m* is la* v',i> obliged to

tome to the - mt u t .*n tn •e.n bn .tsr, the

gin. pH- ot lu« urten plan! i!h n rb-‘ at ten-

ti< it ..I tin tr«- -p
*

. •tin > -v’-'i. ]»hm-

gt d into t
l
u- i. ' *. h i t<.‘ ! d>

;j .r rr\ n „
4
,i '*.

,
r l-b. > ’ g to the
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expression of their country, through pool aial

stream, <.o;iuimin> swimming tluir lioises,

sometimes losing them and stmj ‘dmg for

their own lues. Other; Fss '/• alous, or

mo»<‘ pr’nlent, broke off in ili/Ven nt'diuv-

lion-., and galloppcd *op and dnWi the

hanks, to watcli the plat's at whf-b the

fugitive might possiblv land. Tin 1 lollop-

ing, the whoop'» ig, the i,.1K ti.r aid at dif-

ferent points, whin* tiny ^iw, or coiaeivcil

they saw, some vt sti
'

• of,linn v ere

seeking,—the f-iqin n! u port of pistols

and Ctiraiiiiii «, b.rd .»* rn'iv ohjeit u 1 1 uh
excited the 1. panu,-—the sight of

so PTim' !' »**'.» men ndm r about, m ard out

of the 1

1

Vi’, .oid •'tilling with th ir long

hromkwml , ,ip w liak ,» i exntid their at-

tention, je.'iiid to the \ain ewrOons used

liy tin ir othieis to ]<.>'• >e order and regu-

l.intv ; and .ill tin-- m mi wild a sem 1

, any

visible onl» hv tin imputcct tvv4I:g!it of an

autumn t veiling, made the mos^exti .or-

dinary luihhuh l had hitherto witnessed.

I Has nuked lift alone to obsunc it, for

Our w hole t.nalcade hful djs]ier-i.d m pitr-

MUt, or at least to see the c\ent of the

search. Indud, .is 1 partly susp 1 cted at

the time, and aft rwards learned with cer-

tainty, jininv ot tho-e who seemed most

active in tlieir attempts to amv1.iv and re-

cover the fugitive, wire, in aitu.il tmth,

least disirous that he should he biken, and

only joined in the cry to iiure.ee the gene-

ral confusion, and to ge e Itob llov a hitter

opportunity of escaping."— l*p. l.>S— h*H.

Alter this advcntuie, \ mmg Os-
buldistonc, who was lost sight of

during the confusion, (inerted* Ins

steps in u retiogi.ule movement to-

wards Abet foil. Ife was ovei taken

on the mad by two hoi.semen, wit^i

one of whom he was diawn into

conversation on the advrntmes ot

the day, whilst the other listened

with much icseive and attention to

the ohsci vat ions made by 1’ iank,

blit without taking any shaie in the

dialogue. These pci son*, thus

crossing a w ihl and desolate1 conn-

try at a late hum of the night, weic

no othei than Sn Fiedeuck Ver-,

non and Ins d mghtei ia.m.i; the

former having been tor some time

resident at Oshald’slonc Hall, dis-

guised undei the gaih and dial ac-

tor of a piiebt. On the eye of the

enterprise, already so qflcn alluded

to. Sir Frederick, who had been

invested with high rank and large

nulhoiity by the court at St Gei-

mam, was npw making the last ar-

rangements with the Highland

Jacobites ; and as the commeicial

pa perj, abstracted by Rashleigh

Oshaldistone from Crane Alley,

had been just put into his hands, as

a pait of the ways and means, we
piesume, for canying on the war,

he’authoi ised MissVci non to deliver

them to Fiank. This casual in-

tciview of the lovcis is well con-

trived and ably described. In bid-

ding Inm farewell, she gave vent,

m a very ngtmal nianner, to the

deep affection which she had till

then repressed: “ Yes, Frank, for

ever— tlieie 'is a gulpli between us

—
a
gulph ol* absolute perdition—

whcie vve go, ye must not follow

—

what we do, you must not share in

—farewell—he happy.”

Fiank is soon alter ovei taken

by Rob Roy himself; and the Glas-

gow paity aie again mustered un-
der huppici auspices, and iceeive

an entci tammciit fiom the lice-

bootci ail'd liis wile. Rusiilisss

being finished, and the afian s\f
Olhaldistone being iepl«iccd in good
older by the rccoveiy of the asseits,

our travclleis leave the Highland*
;

'the luilie leluimng to his domes-
tic comfoits in the Saut Maihet oi

Glasgow, and the Faigjishman to

London. The lebelhou almost

immediately breaks out. Rash-
lugh, disappointed and ii i itated, de-

seit 1
- lus fi lends, and bet lavs their

confidence; and his fathei, in ic-

v^ngc, stnkcs him out of the line

of succession to liis estate. The
late oi w.u proving advei se to the

adheifnts of the exiled monaich,
such of thd family of thi5 old baro-

net as (jad outlived the effects of

accident and dissipation, cither- fed

in battle, or aie taken pnsuners.
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Indeed, to make room for cousin
Frank, thfc author is obliged to

introduce, at the close of his tale, a
most active mortality ; by which
Sir Hildebrand and all his goodly
sons, Ilashleigh excejfted, are dis-

posed of in the course of two or

three weeks. Death having tfiiy>

cleared the way for his entrance in-

to Osbaldistone Hall, Mr Francis

returns once more to Northumbei*
land ; and, upon taking possession

of the ancient tenement, he finds

that Sir Frederick and Miss Ver-

non had already taken refuge in it,

waiting for an opportunity to es-

cape to France. Ilashleigh, hearing

of thik, comes in the night with a

body of constables, in tirdcr to ap-

prehend him as an .attainted trai-

tor, and Diana his cousin, on a

charge of misprision of treason.

They owe their escajHi to*Koh Hoy

;

who, having been sent thither by
the Scottish Jacobites to further

the retreat of Sir Frederick Ver-

non, appeared on the grounds, at

the very crisis of their fate. In

his old disguise of a drover, the

MacGregor, attended by a few of

hislfollowers, had drivema herd of

ctj/tle close up to the entrance of

.ne avenue, which was about a mile

ffom the house.

** They proceeded to drag together some
* lled trees, which lay in the vicinity, so as to

make a temporary barricade across die road,

alnnit fifteen yprds beyond the avenue. It

was now near day -break, and there was a

pale eastern gleam mingled with die fadmg
moonlight, bo that objects could be disco-

vered with some distinctness. The lum-

bering sound of a coach, drawn by four

horses, and escorted by six men on horse-

back, was heard coming up the avenue#

The Highlanders listened attentively, 'i’hc

carriage contained Mr Jobt>on and his un-

fortunate prisoners. The escort consisted

of Raslileigh, and several horsemen, i&acc»

officers and their assistants. Sc*soon as we

had passed the gate at the head of the ave-

nues shut behind the cavalcrtlc by a

'fehiftadman, stationed there for that pur-

pose- At the same time, the carriage was

Vol. II.
* I
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impeded in its farther progress by the cattle,
amongst whom we were involved, and by
the barricade in front. Two of the escort
dismounted Co remove the felled trees, which
they might think were left there bv accident
or carelessness. TJie others began with
tbeir

#
whips to drive die cattle from the

road.

• 44 Who dare abuse our cattle ?
H

said a
rough voice.—.** Shoot him, Angus.”

Raslileigh instantly called out, «* \ res-

cue—a rescue !*• and firing a pistol, wound-
ed die man who spoke.

44 Claymore /” cried^he leader of die
Highlanders, and a scumb instantly com-
menced. The officers of the law, surprised

at so sudden an attack, and not usually pos-
sessing die most desperate bravery,»nindr hut
an imperfect defence^ considering die supe-

riority of their numbers. Syme attempted to

title back ttyhe Hall, but on a pistol being
fired from behind the gate, they conceived

themselves surrounded, and at length gal-

lopped oir in different directions. H.tsli-

leigh, meanwhile, had dismounted, and on
foot had maintained a dosperate and single-

handed conflict with the hfuler of the band.
The window of the carriage, on my aide,

permitted me to witness it. At length

Hitohleigh dropped.

“ Will you usk forgiveness fur the sake

of < iod. King James and aukl fruviddirp 't'
9

aaid a voice which 1 knew right well.
44 No, never,” said Raslileigh, firmly.

44 Then, traitor, die in your treason !”

retorted MacCJregur, and phinged his sword

in hi9 prostrate antagonist.

4 * In the next moment he w,w at the car-

nage door—handed out Mivs Vernon, as-

sisted Jicr father and me to alight, and

dragging out the attorney, head fomuost,

threw him under the wheel.”

•» Mr Otobakhstone,” he said, in a whit-

* pe%, 44 you have notliing to tear— 1 must
look after thobc who have—Your friends

will soon be in safety—Farewell, and for-

get not the Mac(»regor.”—VoL 111. Pp.—m.
44 Sr Raslileigh Osbaldistone was still a-

live, but so dreadfully wounded that tho

bottom of the coach was filled with hi*

blood, and long traces of it left from the

entrance ditor into the Stone- Hall, where

he wus placed i'i a chair, wnne attempting

to stop the bleeding withclotlin, while others

ejUed for a surgeon, and no one seemed

willing to go to fetch oru*.

*» Torment me not,” said the wounded

man. 44 I know no assistance can avail

me. I am a dying man.” He raised him-

self in hk chair, tliot^h the damps and fer-

vour of death were already on his brow.
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and spoke with a firmness which seemed

beyond his strength. “ Cousin Francis,"

he said, “ draw near to me." I approach-

ed him as he requested—** I wish you only

to know, that the pangs of death do not alter

one iota of my feeling towards you. I

hate you !” he said, the expression oV rage

throwing a hideous glare into the eyes Which

were soon to be dosed for ever—“ 1 hatp

you with a hatred as intense, now while 1

lie bleeding before you, as if my foot trodc

on your neck." «

“ I have given you no cause, sir ; and

for your own ssikcj eould wish your mind

in a better temper."

“ You have given me cause," he rejoin-

ed—“ in love, ambition, in the paths of

interest, you have crossed and blighted me
at every turn. I was born to be the honour

of my father’s house—I have been it.i dis-

grace—and all owing t<^ you—My very

patrimony has become your Take it,

lie said, “ and may thu curse ofi a dying

man cleave to it 1"

“ In a moment after he had uttered this

frightful wish, he .fell back Jin the chair;

his eyes became glazed, his limbs stiffened,

but the grin and glare of mortal hatred

survived even the last gasp of life."—Vol.

111. Pp. 34.2.—

m

Sir Frederick escaped to France,

where he soon after died
; and his

daughter, upon this event, retired

to a nunnery. She was not, how-

ever, permitted to remain long ab-

stracted from the world. She be-

came the wife of Frank Osbaldis-

tone ;
who carried her with de-

light to that romantic seat, where

he first had the pleasure of behold-

ing her countenance.—But, at the

date ofthss narrative, Diana had been

several years dead; and our sym-
pathy with the fortunate youth, ac-

cordingly, and our triumph in his

success, are deeply mixed with that

melancholy, and regret, and sink-

ing of the spuits, which never fail

to attend even the fictitious recital

of such deprivations, and the last

memorials of so much loveliness

and virtue.

We have alicady intimated, in

general terms, our high opinion of

ilic genius and profound observa-

tion displayed in this little work.

Its chief merit, however, consists

not in the structure of the story,

which, on the whole, creates very

little interest; but in the indivi-

dual characters, taken separately,

several of which are excellently

coftccived, und well supported.—

Bailie* Jarvic is an admirable re-

presentation of that important, of-

ficious, half-instructed class of men,

who, at the period in question, as

well, perhaps, as in more mo-
dern times, conducted the trade,

and discharged the magisterial

offices in our borough-towns. In

every part of his conduct, accord-

ingly, as long at least as he figures

within the royalty of the city, wc
perceive the utmost consistencyand
fidelity to nature. His economical

hospitality and loquacious benevo-

lence, and high sense of decorum,

and outward reverence for religion,

and affection of mercantile purita-

nism,—his moral prating, and sage

remark, and prudent advice, all

form traits of a character which can

still boast a few examples among our

smaller burgesses, in the remoter

trading-places of the island.
rrhe

Macvitties and Macfins, wedovht
not, arc quite obsolete ; and sam
tity no longer conceals a hard heart

and a worldly, mind, in dealers dis-

tinguished by religious profession.

—Of Rob Iloy himself we have no*

the same means of judging. His
situation and leading objects plac-

ed him beyond the reach of the

motives which form and actuate

ordinary characters. He borders

upon the region of romance. His
courage, generosity, firmness, and

self-command, would do honour
indeed to the greatest hero in civi-

lized life; whilst his immense bo-

dily strength, and indefatigable ex-

ertions, and capacity of bearing fa-

tigue; hunger, and cold, fp.Hy an-

swer all our expectations contiecu
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with the idea of a semi-barbarian.
We ran perceive no good reason,

however, why he should be made
to speak like a pedant ; to impclrale

,

and desiderate
,
and nlubilale, and

then to inix up this stiff phraseo-

logy with a species of Lowland
Scotch, which no Highlander *s

found to use, even in these days,

when intercourse between the inha-

bitants of the plains and the moun-
tains is much less restricted.

—

Frank is an cveiy-day character
;

a mere modern, thrown back to the

beginning of last century. lie
speaks and acts very much in the

same way that we should expect to

find a' well-bred Londoner acquit

himself at present,
#
when the re-

membrance of a recent revolution,

a change of dynasty, and constant

Vunjours of rebellion, -no longer

concur to give a sort of special-

ty to the sentiments of men.— It

is only these circumstances, joined

to the peculiarity of lici situation

in the house of her uncle, which

give so much interest, and all the

truth it possesses, to the character

of# Diana. Endowed y itli gieat

abilities, and improved by study,

this young lady, nevertheless, ex-

hibits in her manneis something of

barbaric neglect for the established

rules of refined society, and, in ge-

net al, appears to our eyes like a

princess run wild. Were it not,

then, that* she lived in troublous

times, and partook largely of the

high passions and reckless thoughts

which plots and stratagems never

fail to excite in those mote imme-
diately engaged in them, we should

pronounce Miss Vernon a little un-

natural ; and it is for the same rea-

sons that we are inclined to think

there is a something wanting *iii

Francis Osbaldistonc, chaiactcris-

tic of the lank and times to which

hi belonged.—Andrew Fairscri ice,

shrewd, selfish, and bigottecj, will

hnrdly escape the imputation of be-
ing a caiicatuve of the woist parts
ol our national character. He is

not* so ingenious and good-heaitcd
fls (*uddie Heating, neither is he
ns guileful, coui ugenus, and de-
voted. Like Jock .lahos, in Guy
Manncring, he talks of English-
men as pouk-piiddings

; and has,
instead of a “ Supple Sam,” a nag
celebrated by the letter, a Supple
Tam which he wisftos to impose
upon his master; but he wants the

simplicity of honest ' JocJ:. Still

Andrew is a character
; and one,

too, that stands forth in well-de-

fined individuality.—We cannot
enter iy»on the examination of He-
len MacGregor, the wife of Rob
Roy. She w ill, naturally remind
the leader of Meg •Mernlies, strip-

ped of her romantic Tit tire, and dis-

playing in leal deeds the malignant
passions and furious piopensitics of
which the other was only .suspected.

— Rnshleigh is obviously of a difle-

lcnt school, and claims an original

place in these novels. The con-

ception of this villain’s character is

ndiniiahle, anti is tlnoughout finely

sustained and unfolded. In hun
the nower of mind, and its superio-

rity *to mere brut.il I'oice, are strik-

ingly illustrated, particularly when
we compare his overwhelming in-

fluence, and the ubiquity of its

operations, with the iinsignificant

existence of his sottish brothers.

It must occur to every one a» a

gross oversight, oru bold contempt

of probability, to have made Frank
Osbaldistonc the teller of a story,

one halfol which is in broad Scotch;

a language which be did not under-

stand when lie heard it spoken, and
•winch he theieforc could not pos-

sibly remember, cither as to the

actual vocables or the sentiments

conveyed in it. Nay, what is more
absurd, he repeats in Ins narrative

numerous instances and proofs of
o
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this ignorance; gives speeches of

which lie is not supposed to know
the meaning ; and recites very in-

telligibly the gibberish of Doiigal

the Highland jailor, although to

understand it, requires a compe-

tent knowledge both of Gaelic and

Lowland Scotch.—Is it not a pal-

pable blunder, too, to change a

fast-day in Glasgow into a Sunday?

Great geniusei^arc no doubt privi-

leged person^. Cervantes makes

as great a mistake with regard to

Sanchc/s ass
; and Lucian blunders

as egrcgiously about the cudgel of

Mcnippus. But blunders are blun-

ders, and ought to hu avoided

and the author, accordingly* should

have called to mind that, in the

latitude of Northumberland, there

could not be two hours of darkness

after three o'clock in a summer’s

morning in the month of July. We
allude to the departure for Scotland

of Frank Osbaldistonc and Andrew
Fairservice. Again, if it was ne-

cessary that Bailie Jnivic should

threaten to entomb any church in

his stomach, he should have named
one that was in existence. St E-

noch’s was not built foi many years

after J 71 6.

This may lie called minute cri-

ticism; and wc acknowledge that

it is. But in miniature likenesses

—

and the pictures in this work ate

such, or* they are nothing—we
have a tight to expect fidelity even
to a speck or wren. The general

effect, too, is much impaired by
violations of truth and probability

even in small matters ; the illusion

is lost, and fiction conics forward

with the worst of all associations,

r-a direct disagreement with well-

know,n facts, *

Th« Philosophy of Arithme-
tic ; exhibiting a progressive

view of the Theory aryl Practice

of Calculation, §c.—By Jons
Leslie

,
F. R. S. E. Professor

of Mathematics in the University

of Edinburgh.—Constable § Co.

Edinburgh, 1817-

* \V
(
E are aware that the modem

improvements in the art of review-

ing require, that, after bestowing

on Mr Leslie such praises as a

schoolmaster gives to a deserving

pupil, wc should lay him and his

book aside, and proceed to give an

essay of our own on the philosophy

of arithmetic. Two weighty ica-

sons, however, induce us to desert

this course '

H the 1st is, that w e con-

ceive it much easier to give a faith-

ful analysis of what Mi Leslie has

said on the ’subject ;
and the 2d

is, that we suspect our readers may
be more anxious to become ac-

quainted with tlie mature fruits of

the learned Professors industry,

than with any extemporaneous effu-

sions of our own on the same sub-

ject.

As it is our desire to put our
readers in possession of the infor-

mation contained in this volume,
we shall proceed at once to the surf

ject
;
and if they think oui ai tide

somewhat long, we can only answer
that “ the Philosophy of Arithme-
tic

0
is much longer, and does not,

contain much superfluous matter.

It is clear that the idea of num-
ber must be coeval with the exist-

ence of property, for the first sa-

vage w'ho laid up a stoic of food

foi the winter season, must have
had some method of apportioning

li'.s supply to his wants ; or if he
had neglected this, he must soon
have found the necessity of i emu-
lating his daily expenditure, lest

his stock 'should be consumed be-

fore tl^o return of spiing. From
actually counting the objects' thcfiv

selves, it was an easy step to re-

tain the recollection of the mun-
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by depositing a pebble, a shell,

\ counter for each object. To
fess larger numbers, it was

iural to dispose these counters

in regular heaps or roftvs, each con-

taining some determined number

;

fcnd thus wo may reasonably

pose, that the earliest step in

arithmetic was to calculate by pairs

instead of by units. The facility

of calculation aiising from this ex-

pedient, would naturally lead the

calculator to repeat the process by

combining these pairs into double

pairs, or parcels of four, and thus it

is evident that the prpeess of clas-

sification might go on ad infini-

tum. * •

In this early stagp of the art we
may suppose, that thp rude calcu-

lator possessed no terms to express

yiumber twenty-three
;
we shall

.deavour then to trace the s*( ps

oy which he would proceed to

classify 23 similar objects Se-

lecting 23 of his smallest shells,

b‘ may be conceived to arrange

diem by successive pairs, and
’

' mid thus find tliey amounted to

dyven heaps and one o\pi.

value of bis counters or shells, the

expression would become as under.

And, taking a still larger counter
to represent the last pair, the whole
number would be represented by
one counterof the fifth ordci, one
of the third, one of the second, and

one of the first, «— 9 * .

*

This classification by pairs we
may denominate the Binary Scale

;

and as the 1 ('presentation bf 23 m
this scale evidciftly arises from suc-

cessively dividing by 2, and plac-

ing the successive remainders and
last quotient in a regular oidcr, it

is easy for 11s to ex pi css any other

number in the san;e scale, without

the foi inal process ofirlnssifications;

tiuis, if 83 be the number.

2)41 .

2)20 ,

2)10

2)5 ,

2)2 . 1

1 . 0

Each of these pairs he might de-

note by a shell of alnigei mzc, and

thus twelve shells would suffice to

represent 23

:

These be might again classify by
pairs, and would find them to con-

tain five double pans and one over.

Taking then shills of a still larger

size, to represent double paits, £3
ivoukl be represented by.fi ve double

pairs, one single pair, and one

:

• • • *
Again, still doubling the si/e and

licit' wo find the successive re-

mainders to Ik; 110010, and the

list quotient I. So that, recur-

mig to the use of counters, we must
have them

(

of seven different sizes;

and the number 83 would be repre-

sented by one of the seventh class,

one of the fifth, one of the second,

and one of the first
;
or the number

is divided into G*, Jfi, 2, and 1.

It is easy, I say, for us to solvp

#
thc problem <hus

; but die rude
calculator whose case we have been
supposing, must have been con-

• Wherever there is no counter of any
particular order, a horizontal line in

it' place.
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tented with the more circuitous me-
thod of taking successive pairs.

We may now suppose a new
#
im-

provement to take, place. As the

counters increase in size and value,

b}' a regular gradation from left to

right, it was easy to drop the dis-

tinction of size, and preserve that

of position alone. It*would thus

be sufficient to employ marks all of

the same size, but placed on gra-

duating bars or columns. The aug-

mented value which the marks

would acquire in rising from one bar

to another, must evidently he fixed

by convention. Hitherto we have

considered this index as two; but

the same method of reasoning would

serve for any other index. Omit-

ting then, for the present, any con-

sideration of tjic account given by

Mr Leslie, in his Introduction, of

the invention of numei ical charac-

ters among the Greeks and Ro-

mans, we shall proceed at once to

follow up what has been* said re-

specting the expiession of a num-
ber by counters in the Binary scale,

and to shew how the same method
of classifying may be extended to

the higher scales.

We shall now suppose, that the

calculator is furnished with a suf-

ficient number of similar counters,

and with a series of parallel bars on
which they may be placed

;
and It

must be understood, that a coun-

ter on any bar is equivalent to two
on the bar immediately to the

light, or, as we shall hereafter ex-

press it, on the bar immediately

below. On these bars, then, let it

be requited to express the'numbcr

86. Instead of placing the 86
counters on the first bar, it would

be the same tiling to place 43 on

the second. Again, of these one

might be left, and 21 carried to

the third. Counting these again

hv pairs, we must leave one on the

third and carry ten to the fouith,

which ten would also btf exprdjpp
by leaving the fourth bar vacadl,

and carrying five to the next. Otic

then might be left on the fifth bar,

and two carried on to the sixth

;

and these two might be represented

by leaving the sixth bar vacant,

and placing one counter on the se-

venth bar.

Wc shall next shew how the

same number may be expressed on
the Ternary scale. In this scale

the value of a counter on any bar

is triple what it would be ok that

immediately below ; or, what is the

same thing, three counters removed
from a lower bar are equivalent to

one placed on the bar above.

Eighty-six*, then, counted by t^rec,

would leave two on the first bar,

and carry on 28 to the second.

These twenty-eight being again

counted by three, would leave one
on the second, and carry nine to

the third bar. This nine would be

leprcsented by three on the fourth,

or one on the fifth. The number,
then, is represented by four coun-

ters in the mode annexed.

i i l » i

We have not room to investigate

the expression in the different suc-

cessive scales. What has aheady
been said will enable our readers

to perform these operations for

themselves, wc shall merely subjoin

tl^e results ; and it must be re-

membered, that by the quaterna-

ry scale, we mean one where the

counters are reckoned in parcels of

four; in the quinary, where they

are reckoned by paicels of five, and
so on in the other scales. The
same number, then, 86, is ex--

pi essid on the quaternary scale thus.
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On the Quinary,

On the Senary,

On the Octary,

On the Denary,

In the two last scales, the larger

counter is meant to represent half

tfic*' index ;
in the Octary scale,

then, the larger counter represents

four counters on the same bar

;

and in the Denary it represents

five. In the Duodenary scale,

where the index is twelve, the

same number would be represented

by two counters on the first bar,

and seven on the second ; or using

the larger counter as in the two

last cases, it would

stand thus.

We have perhaps taken up loo

much room in considering the pro-

gress of tangible numeration ; anti

can only allow ourselves to add,

that there exists historical evidence,

tWat many of these different scales

have been, and perhaps still, are,

in use among the Savage tribes of

Africa and America, The Denary

scale, it is well known, has long

prevailed throughout the whole of

the Civilized world.

iris evident* that the scales of

which wc have been treating, may
be considered cither as ascending

or descending, and therefore there

is no difficulty in representing any
fraction, by means of counteisand

bars, (Leslie, p. 28.) Let it be

required then, to represent thirteen-

sixteenths on the Binary scale. It

is evident that } j
on the first bar to

the left, vdiicK we now consider as

the place of units, is equivalent to

26 such parts, or one whole coun-

ter, and
] g on the bar below. This

excess again amounts to g, or one
counter on the third bar, and ^
over ; and these ^ by successive

doublings, leave nothing on the

fourth bar, and carry one whole
counter to Jdie fifth. A similar ana-

lysis will serve for the other scales.

For further examples of the ana-

lysis of fractions, and for other ex-

pedients to facilitate the operation

by counters, wc must refer our
readers to the work itself, pp. 2,9.—

49 .

#
At page /JO. Mr Leslie an-

nounces his intention to proceed to

explain the operations of addition,

subtraction, multiplication, and di-

vision. Here we were surprised to

find the following sentence : “If
the subtraction be limited to the

continual withdrawing of the same
number from another, the process

becomes capable of abiidgcment,

and is termed division.’* Now,
that such an operation may be
abridged wc grant, but deny that

A is, or ever was called division.

To divide A by B, is to find hour

often B may be taken from A ; not

to subtract B from A a certain

number of times. But this last is

certainly the idea presented by Mi
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Leslie's definition : especially if we
take it in connection with the de-

finition of multiplication, which im-
mediately precedes it.

Addition consists in condensing
separate expressions of number into

one. Let the numbers to be add-
ed, be four hundred and seventy-

two, one hundred and seventy-

nine, and two hundred and thirty.

These numbers, expressed on the

Quaternary scale, will stand thus :

Now considering these three quan-

tities as one, there are five counters

on the units bar, which leave one

on that bar, and carry one counter

to the next. On the second bar

there are already three counters ;

the one carried makes four, there-

fore this bar must be left vacant,

and one carried to the next. On
this there will be* found Seven, of

which three must be left, and one

carried to the fourth bar, which will

thus contain nine counters, or two

fours and one over. On the fifth

bar there is already one counter,

which, with the two carried from

th*. ’ast, make three. The sum of

thew number*, then, amounts to

three times 256, 64, three times
16 and 1, that is, to eight hundred
and eighty-one.

Let it next be required to sub-

tract 947 from 1352, that is, to

find how mahy remain in a heap of
1352 after 947 have been taken

fro
rm it. This operation we shall

perfoiVn on the Senary scale.

Having expressed the minuend and
subtraliend respectively, as in the

annexed figure, and using the largeF

counters to represent three on Hus
same bar ; on the first bar of the

subtrahend we find five counters,

while there are only two on the

corresponding, bar of the minuend :

we must therefore borrow one from
the second bar, which increases the

number on the first to eight.* The
five counters in the subtrahend be-

ing taken from these, leave a dif-

ference of three. Having already

borrowed one from the second bar

of the minuend, vve must consider

it as containing only two counters,

ai^d as there is one in the subtra-

hend, we must put down a differ-

ence!, of one. On the third bar of

tlic minuend there ig only one
counter ; we must, then, suppose

the single counter, on the fifth Ijar

to be removed to the fourth, whefc

it wi<!l be represented by six, and
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one of the^e again removed to the
third, where it will increase the
number to seven ; from which the
two counters on the subtrahend be-
ing taken, leave a difference of five.

Again, of the six borrowed from
the highest bar, five still remain en
the fourth, from which, if w^ sub*
tract the four of the subtrahend,

we have a remainder of one.
.

the whole, then, the remainder
consists of 3, 6, 5 times 36, and
21 6,—that is 405.

Multiplication is nothing but a
process of repeated additions. This
process, however, may be abbre-

viated ; and the method of per-

forming. this will easily be seen

from a single instance. Let it be
required to multiply* the number
37 by 21. We shall first dispose

these numbers on the
,
Ternary

scale * placing the multiplier direct-

ly under the multiplicand.

i

m

*

*

t f

* •
i

»

«
I

ing, then, these separate products

together, we find that the result is

composed of 3, 18, 27, and 729,
makilig in all 777.

Division, or the finding how
often* one number may be take*
from another, piay be simplified by
subtracting the divisor a certain

number of times from a part only
of the dividem^ and again sub-
tracting some n^piple of the divi-

sor from that remtinder. A single

example will make this perfectly

dear. Suppose, then,* it were re-

quired to divide 2346 by £3, and
to perform the operation on the

Quaternary scale. .

ill
S3

102

l -fit I

Here the single counter on the se-

cond bar of the multiplier shews

that the multiplicand is to be mul-

tiplied by three ; or, what is tbJ

same thing, when it is placed *1

the product, each counter musj do

carried, a bar to the left. In tlicf

same way, the two .counters on the

thirji bar of the multiplier, «shcw

that each counter of the multipli-

cand must be doubled, and,ad-
vanced two places to the left. Add-
* Vol. II. I

HIP
? f
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« * •Wc must first express the num-
bers in that scale, as* above,

placing the divisor immediately

above the diyidend, and leaving

a space between for the quotient.

Here the quotient is found to

be contained once in the coun-

ters on the three highest bars of

the dividend
;

or, to speak more
correctly, it would be contained

in them once, if they were pla-

ced in a similar order on the

three lower bars'. *But since their

real situation makes their value

G4 times greater than if they

were on the lower bars, it follows

that the quotient is contained in

them 64 times, which may be re-

presented by placing in the quo-
tient our counter on the fourth oar.

Mr Leslie (p. 77.) contcnts himself

with saying, that the quotient is

contained once in the three first

bars. This, to say the least of it,

is vciy incorrect, and must leave

the inexpci icnced reader at a loss,

to discover, why the unit? so found

is to be placed oil the fourth bar

rather than on any other. But to

piocecd with the operation. The
divisor must be multiplied by the

unit so placed, that is, it must be

raised three places to the left, and

placed under the dividend for the

purpose of subtracting. The re-

mainder is denoted by three coun-

ters on the fifth bar, and one on

the fourth ; to this we must add
another portion of the dividend,

namely, the two counters on the

third bar. The remainder thus

•increased will give two counters for

the third bar of the quotient ; and
multiplying and subtracting as be-

fore, we shall obtain successively

one for the second bar of the quo-
tient, and two for the first. .We
find the quotient, then, to consist

of 2, 4, 32, and 64, that is 102-

We rfeally cannot prevail on our-

selves to follow this subject any
further, or to enter upon- the long

explanation of the extraction of

roots given at p. 53. Though en-

livened by several specimens of

fine writing, not exactly accord-

ing with our notions of good iaste;

though we are taught in recur-

ring division, " to use the sign

for arics, the first sign of the eclip-

tic, as intimating the biith of the

revolving year, and therefore, by
extension, the re-commencement
of a periodical cycle,” (p. $1.) ;

and although the learned Professor,

soaring still higher, reminds us,

(p. 240.}, that “ the formation of
circulating decimals affords a fine

illustration of thut secret concate-

nation which hinds the succession

of physical events, and determines

the varied lengthened cycles of the

returning seasons —although this

be very fine, still this first part

of the Philosophy of Arithmetic

is to our taste somewhat heavy
and uninteresting! This may,
^ndeed, spring from our own want

cf philosophical taste ; but as we
sue of course unwilling to grant

^lii$, we shall examine what are

the properties of interest which

we think wanting in this produc-

tion of Mr Leslie.—In the first

place, then, it wants novelty. No
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new truth is proposed ; all the tforld

knows, and has long known, how
to add, subtract, multiply, and di-

vide, nor were demonstrations

wanting of the truth *of. the usual

processes. The only merit, then,

which Mr Leslie could attaints,

that of having presented the^worlcl

with a better proof than had yet

been advanced ; though, indeed, il-

lustration rather than proof is re-

quired ,* for when the pupil clearly

sees how the different operations

arc performed, he can Scarcely fail

to perceive that they are rightly

performed. As an illustration, then,

of thtf theory of numbers, we look

upon the first fifty pages of this work
as possessing considerable merit ;

though even here the principle is fa-

miliar to everyone who has seen the

figure ofan Abacus or Chinese Swan-
pan : and we think that schoolmas-
ters might advantageously use it,

in conveying to their pupils the

first elements of arithmetic. The
tangible method might also be used

with advantage in addition and

subtraction ; but further than this

it Js preposterous to apply it. To
prove this assertion, we need only

refer to the examples we have given

in multiplication and division ; their

length evidently unfits them for

the purpose of elementary illustra-

tion. Indeed, if a pupil has ac-

quired a clear notion of the ana-

logy between the tangible and figu-

rate methods in numeration, addi-

tion, and subtraction, he can
scarcely fail to comprehend the

figurate operations of multiplica-

tion and division.—We have also

to complain of a great sameness/ a

lieaping up of examples whcreJone
would have been sufficient, or jynere

at least it yould have Ijeen better

merely to state the question, and
Iqave it to be workea out»by the

reader—Upon the whole, then, we
certainly recommend the careful

I

perusal of the first fifty pages ; af-

ter that wc only presume to say,

that the reader may go on till he is

ti reef. We speak of the first part

on!y£ and must* postpone till our

next number any consideration of

fhe figurate arithmetic.

And now, having followed Mr
Leslie so long, we may be permit-

ted to point out a few of the simple

properties of itembers, which we
verily believe might be proved to

a child more easily on algebraical

principles, than by the bar and

counter system.

1. The first we shall mention is

the mania] lftultiplication noticed

by Mr, Leslie, (at p. 72.) This

trick, as we have seen it used in

schools, applies .only to the multi-

plication of quantities under ten,

and is thus perforated :—Suppose

it be required to tell the product

of seven and nine ; here flic seven

is three below ten, and the nine

one below, ten. Let, then, three

fingers of the right hand, and one

of the left, be doubled into the

palm, there wilt remain on both

hands six fingers outstretched,

which must be multiplied by ten ;

and the product of three and one,

which represent the doubled fingers,

must be added—we have thus three

added to six tens, or sixty-three,

fbr the product. The reason of

this process will be clean to those

who know the simplest elements of

algebra ; jf we multiply

n »— o
n— b

ne—n. (a + b) + qb — «• (»—
a b) ab zz n. — </ +

Now let us suppose that n == 10,

and that a = the deficiency of our

factor below ten, and b that of the

3
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other ; it is evident that — a,

and h, or 5— a and 5— 6,

represent the outstretched fipgers

of each hand, while a and b re-

present those that are doubled.

2. In the same way we know
that the product of w+a and w+6
is »*+». Q+b+ab. , If, therefore,

we are required to multiply toge-

ther two numbers between ten and

fifteen, we have only to double in on
our hand as many fingers as repre-

sent the excess of one factor above

ten, and on the other hand the ex-

cess of the other factpr. The sum
of the doubled fingers iftust then

be multiplied by ten, and ca hun-

dred, together with the product of

the double fingers? on each hand,

must be added. Thus, let it be re-

quired to multiply thirteen and

foui teen : In this case three fingers

of one hand, and four of the other,

must be doubled ; the sum of these

multiplied by ten is 76* and the

product of three and four is twelve,

and the whole product is 100+70
+12, or 182.

3. For the multiplication ofnum-
bers under 100, we must use the

•expression (»
v—a) x («

2—h) =
w4— 0+6 +06= n 2 (w“—0+6)
+n6. If, therefore, as before, n J)e

assumed equal to 10, n* is 10Q,

and a and 6 are the deficiencies of

each factor below 100. We have
only, then, to subtract the sum of

the deficiencies from 100, attach

two cyphers to it, and add the pro-

duct of the deficiencies. Thus, let

it be lequired to multiply 96 and

94* ; here the deficiencies are six

and four, their sum 10, and this

subtracted from 100, leaves 90.,

Attach two cyphers to this, and we
' have 9000, to which, if the pro-

duct of six and four, or twenty-

four, be added, we have 9024 for

the product of 96 and 94.

4.

For the multiplication of

numbers above 100, it is evident,

that using a similar notation, we

have ft
5 (w*+0/,6) +fl6, for the

product. If; therefore, a and b are

the excesses of the factors above

100, we must add the sum of

these excesses. Thus, let it be re-

quired to multiply 104 into 105,

fyerc the excesses are four and five,

and their sum nine. Affixing, then,

two cyphers to 109i and adding 20,

which is the product of the exces-

ses, we have 10,920 for the pro-

duct of 104 and 105.

We shall conclude with a few

remarks on the method of teaching

arithmetic in most of our' schools.

There is perhaps no other branch

of education in which the memory
is so overloaded, and the exercise

of the judgement so entirely ^ne-

glected. Many persons, indeed,

are of opinion, that the minds of

children are not competent to un-

derstand the abstract truths on
which the simplest operations of

arithmetic are founded. We doubt

whether the experiment has ever

been tried on a large scale ; i*pd

besides, referring again to our fa-

vourite fifty pages at the commence-
ment of Mr Leslie’s book, ought

the illustrations there given of the

theory of numbers which treat only

of actual, visible, palpable objects,

to be called abstract reasonings? It

should be remembered, also, that

the elementary operations of arith-

metic in their usual form are ab-

stract ; nine and seven are abstract

terms, as , completely so as the x
and y of algebra

; and a child will

certainly comprehend more easily

thA taking away of seven counters

from a row of nine, than the sub-

tracting of the abstract expression

of number keven from the other ab-

stract expression nine. We must
keep clear of metaphysics, in which

we confess ourselves rudes and in-
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docti; but? what we mean to say is

simply this, that a child will more
easily perceive the nature and re-

lations of numbers, when they arc

presented to him in
#
a real visible

form, than when he has to infer

their existence from some arbitrary

signs. We would therefore re-

commend, that every class of be-

ginners should be provided with sfn

Abacus or Swanpan *, that is, with

a system of wires and counters si-

milar to those represented in Mr
Leslie's figures. When they have
become familiar with the use of

their instrument, they might then
be taufjihjt to connect the operations

so performed with figlirate arith-

metic ; and having become well

grounded in this also, we sec no
reason why they should not pro-

ceed^ to universal arithmetic, that

is, to algebra, at a very early age.

We again repeat, that while the

mommies of children are cruelly

overloaded with rules and tables,

their reason and invention are al-

most entirely neglected.—We must
now close this article, and postpone
oujf remarks on Mr Leslie's second
part till our next Number.

Statement respecting the Earl of
Selkirk's Settlement upon the Red
River in North America ; its

Destruction in 1815 and 18i6,
and the Massacre of Governor
Semph' and his party, tyc.—Lon-
don, John Murray, 1817.

A Narrative of Occurrences inJke
Indian Countries oj N01 th Arne*

rica, since the connexion of tlx

Right Hdn . the Earl Af Selkirk

with ike Hudson'*s Bay Company,
<and his attempt to establish a Co-

• Sec Phil. Trans. voL XVI. p. 35.

tony on the Red River; with a de-

tailed account of his Lordship's

Military Expedition to and subse-

quent proceedings at Fort Wil-

liam, in Upper Canada.

All our readers arc aware that

there are twp trading companies in

British America ; the one founded

by charter, in the reign of Charles

the Second, of which the head esta-

blishment is on Hudson's Bay, anil

the other originating iA a voluntary

association of individual merchants

about the year f?83, having their

seat of Inkiness at.Montreal. Thy
latter, known by the name of the

North-West Company, carries ou

a very extensive trade with the In-

dians and other natives who inha-

bit the vast rcgionsnvhich stretch

to the northward and westward

from Upper Canada; receiving

from these roving tribes a variety

of furs and skins, and giving them
in return, manufactured goods, spi-

rituous liquors, &c. The Hudson's

Bay Company exercise a similar

kind of traffic ;* but, whether owing

to the inertness of old age, or par-

taking of that apathy which is seen

growMpon all chartered bodies, their

dealings of late years have not kept

pace with the spirit of commercial

adventure in other departments

;

insomuch, indeed, that tholargctcr-

ritory granted to them by royal

favour ha
f
d gradually fallen into

the occupancy of the rival establish-

ment of Montreal. As, however,

they had never relinquished their

title to the lands named in thin

charter, nor granted, farther than

by connivance, the use of them-

to any other class of individuals,

the directors of the ancient com-
pany conceived that they possessed

the right, not only to enjoy their »

grant in their own persons, but

also to make it over to any one 01

more representatives. Some tfme.
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therefore, prior to 1811, Lord Sel-

kirk, having purchased largely of

their stock, entered into terms with

them for a portion, of their terri-

tory ; whereupon the directors,

having taken the opinion of court

sel, agreed in the year just men-
tioned, to transfer to him in fee-

simple, and upon the express con-

dition of forming an agricultural

colony, an extent of land, amount-
ing, it is said, to about 116,000

square miles; As the merits of the

questiorf before the public depend

a good deal upon* the validity of

this conveyance, anejk the nature of

the privileges annexed to it, we
shall here give the opinioif of the

lawyers, who, as we have just said,

were consultcd (
by the governor

and committee of directors.
“ We are of opinion, that the

grant of the soil contained in the

charter is good ; and that it will

include nil the country, the waters

of which run into Hudson's Bay, as

ascertained by geographical obser-

vations.
,
We are of opinion, that

an individual holding of the H. B.

Co. a lease, or grant, in fee-simple,

of any portion of their territory,

will be entitled to all the ord/nary

rights of landed property as in

England, and will be entitled to

prevent other persons from occu-

pying any part of the lands, from

cutting down timber, and fishing in

the adjoining waters, (being such

os a private right of fishing may
subsist in), and may (if he can

peaceably or otherwise in due course

of law) dispossess them of any

buildings which they have “recently

erected within the limits of his pro-

perty.—Wc are of opinion, that thp

grant of the civil and criminal ju-

risdiction is valid, but it is not

granted to the Company, but to

ihcgovernor mid council at their re-

spective establishments ; butweean-
not iccommcnd it so as to affect the

lives or limbs of criminals. It is to

be exercised by the governor and
council as judges, who are to pro-

ceed according to the laws of Eng-
land—The Company may appoint

a sheriff to execute judgement, and

tOfdo his duty as in England.—
We arc of opinion, that the sheriff,

in case of resistance to his autho-

rity, may call out the population to

Bis assistance, and may put arms
into the hands of their servants,

for defence against attack, and to

assist in enforcing thejudgement of

the Court ; but such powers cannot

be exercised with too much circum-

spection.—We are of opinion, that

all powers will be subjeot.to the

jurisdiction
1

of the Court, who re-

side or are fixed within the territo-

ries over which it extends.—We do
not think the act 43 Geo. Ill,

commonly called the Canada jaris-

diction act, gives jurisdiction with-

in the territories of the H. B. Co.

;

the same being within the jurisdic-

tion of their own Governor and
Council—We are of opinion, that

the Governor (in H. Bay) might,un-
der the authority of the Company,
appoint constables and other officers

for the preservation of the peace,

and that the officers so appointed

would have the same duties and
privileges as similar officers in

England, so far as these duties and
privileges may be applicable to

their situation in the territories of

the company."
The opinions thus clearly and

decidedly given are signed by Sir

Samuel Romilly, Justice Holroyd,

. Mr Cruise, Mr Scarlett, and Mr
foil, and would, of course, leave

JiLle doubt as the legality and va-

liauy of the conveyance. Measures
i^ere accordingly taken without de-

lay for realizing the immediate ob-

jects which hisLordshiphad in view.

Mr Males Macdonell was appointed

by the Company governor of Os-
sinitoia, the district within which
the projected settlement was to be
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formed, apd was also invested by
Lord Selkirk with the superintend-

ance of the colony, and with a ge-

neral charge of the settlers.

The next point tp be brought

before the reader is the nature of

the country into which the colonists

were invited ; for as reports hare
been industriously spread abroad

that the land was unsusceptible of

cultivation, barren, desolate, and
exposed to every physical disadvan-

tage, it will be nothing more than

justice to the noble emigrant, to

state the facts by which he was
guided. We allude here to an ac-

count of the soil, clinlate, and pro-

ductions drawn up by a Mr Prit-

chard, who had lived thirteen years

on the Red River,* in answer to

certain queries, addressed to him
•at the request, we believe, of Lord
Selkirk, by Mr Colin Robertson.
* From experience/ that gentleman
remarks, r I can take upon myself

to say, that the climate is much
the same as in Upper Canada ; that

is, the winters are of a shorter du-

ration, and much milder than those

experienced at Quebec. Last sum-
m\Sr I had water-meloAs sown in

the open ground on the fourth of

June, which were ripe early in Sep-

tember ; the largest weighing thir-

teen pound. The* musk melons
and cucumbers weae as large ancf

as well flavoured as I ever met
with at ' a

'
fruit-shop in London.

Turnips sown on the 25th of June,

were ready for the table about the

middle of August. A bushel of

potatoes will produce from forty to

fifty bushels.—Wheat, barley, and
rye, I have only seen in sm,all

quantities, but I am of opinion,

that no country will produce aanore

abundant crop, or with so^litfcle

tKoutfle, asp on the Red* RiVer.—

I

need not mention the igimensc
herds of buffalos that graze on the

plains, or the number of elk and
moose deer that inhabit the vfoods.

—A line with sixty hooks, set a-

cross any part of the river, will

give you from sixty to a hundred
catfish every day, each weighing

from nine to twenty-five pounds ,*

besides, sturgeon and many other

fish "peculiar to North America may
be taken in great abundance with
nets. In the fall and spring, wild

fowl of alpiost every description

are very common. The general

price of a buffalo, as large as an
English ox, is from twenty to thir-

ty rounds of ammunition, or from

three-fourths to a pound of tobacco.

—But the real value of thS country

is the fertility df its soil, and the

facility tljat future offers to the in-

dustrious of obtaining the reward of

his labours. Here a luxuriant soil

only asks the labour of the plough-

man, not a root or^tump require to

be taken up. The lands arc already

cleared. The plains present you
with a pasturage many miles in ex-

tent ; and your horses and cows,

except those of the latter that re-

quire to be milked, may be left out

all winter. In truth, I know of no
country that offers so many advan-
tages

;
an exceeding wholesome

climate, a fertile soil, fish, flesh,

and fowls in abundance, and sugar

and*salt for the trouble of making
them. In fact, all the necessaries

and all the luxuries that are useful

tp men arc found here* society only

is wanting/ &c. *

It will not then be imagined by
any impartial individual, that his

Lordship meant to starve his poor

Highland emigrants, or even that

he was not justified in inviting a

part of the overflowing population

of these islands, to avail themselves

ofadvantages rarely to be met with

in a new settlement of agricultural

colonists. In 1812, Mr Miles

Macdonncll arrived at Red River

with a party of settlers and laid the

foundation of the colony ; these

were joined the following year by

a considerable number mor<*, so

that in Jbne 1814, the amount of
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settlers and labourers united reach-

ed to about two hundred. From
the favouiablc accounts which had
been sent home to the Highlands,
emigrants of all denominations were
making haste to join their fiicnds

at KiJdonan, the name which the/
had bestowed upon the rising co-

lony at Ossinaboia, and"from eighty
to a hundred bad actually arrived

at Hudson’s Bay, when the news
met them that' the settlers were dis-

persed, and the establishment bro-

ken up.
€
We cannot be minute in

detailing all tbe pprticulais which
preceded and led to this event.

'Che North-West Cdtupa^y, from
the very first, viewed within eye
of jealousy and suspicion this at-

tempt at colonization on the part

of Lord Selkirk? They imagined
they saw in this infant settlement

the origin of a system, by which
the whole of the fur tiade would
be ultimately transferred to their

rivals at Hudson's Bay,. or, which
would prove nearly as bad, the in-

habitants would be civilized, the

soil occupied and improved, and
the wild beasts gradually extermi-

nated. In (ruth, it is a maxim
upon which these gentlemen have

acted, and which they have courage

enough to avow, that “ coloniza-

tion is at all times unfavourable to

the fur trade." *

The friends of Lord Selkirk, (the

authors of the “ Statement,") have
collected a number of facts to prove,

that agents were employed by the

Montreal Association, to seduce

the settlers and labourers on the

Kildonan colony, and to .remove

them, if possible, to Upper Cana-
da. However that may he, mat-
ters seem to have been brought to

41

a crisis by an exercise of power on
the part of Miles Mardonnell, Lord
Selkirk's superintendant ;

who is-

sued a proclamation, forbidding

every person trading in furs or pro-

visions within the territories of the

Hudson's Bay Company,rthe North
West Company, or any individual

or unconnected traders or persons

whatever, from carrying away any
provisions, Htfsh, grain, or vege-

tables proem ed or raised within the

said territory, save and except what

might be judged necessary for the

trading parties at that moment
within the territory, to carry them
to their respective destinations.

—

The enforcement of this ordefr was
obviously and directly to put an
end to the trade of the North-West'

Company ; for as some partners

and agents of that mercantile body
winter every year in the Indian

countries, and even in tha*t •parti-

cular district granted to the Earl of

Selkirk, it was absolutely necessary

that they should erect posts and
collect provisions, to protect gmd*
assist the persons appointed to oc-

cupy the wintering stations. The
order, however, was enforced, and
a supply of provisions laid up in

the post of Riviere la Sourie, was
actually removed by violent means,
and lodged in the stores of the^new

settlement. This step led to deci-

sive results. After some negoeia-

tion, the North-West people at-

tacked Lord Selkiik's Fort, carry-

ing off the greater part of his fire-

arms and ammunition
; and a short

time afterwards, having procured

from one of their own partners,

who acted as a magistrate, a war-

rant to anprehend Mr M. Macdo-
nell, (MiHspencer, who served un-

dei him as sheriff having been pre-

viously apprehended) they renewed

hostilities upon the settlement, and
succeeded in compelling that gen-

tleman to surrender himself their

prisoner. The dispersion of the

sutlers soon followed. Unable to

defend themselves against the^tu-

rious hilf-breeds, who fought under

the banners of the North-West

Company, they accepted the friend-

ly offer of a party of Santoux In-
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dians, whc*undertook to escort them
and their property down the river

to Lake Winepic. Thus quitting

their habitations, the settlers, whose
numbers lmd been reduced by de-

sertion to about sixty, proceeded

in their boats to the farther end of

the lake now mentioned, wheie thdy

stationed themselves at a trading

post, called Jack River House, be-

longing to the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany. The very day after they had

left the settlement, a party of their

enemies, consisting of the North-

West Company servants, clerks,

and dependants, repaired to the

spot, and setting fire to the houses,

the mi41*and other buildings, burnt

them to the ground. This achieve-

ment was completed* under the au-

spices of Duncan Cameron, one of

the resident partners of the North-

West association ; and to him in a

very particular manner was that

body indebted for this partial suc-

cess, in frustrating the designs of

Lord Selkirk.

This nobleman, having received

information early in the spring, that

an -attack on his colony was medi-

tated by the Indians, had*according-

ly by this time arrived at New-York,
on his way to the Red River, to con-

cert measures for averting the threa-

tened catastrophe ; when the news
reached him of its having actually*

taken place. Relinquishing his ori-

ginal plan,, his Lordship employed
himself in procuring affidavits from

the mouths of such of his people as

had come down to the Canadas, with

the view of ascertaining the truth,

relative to the demolition of his es-

tablishment ; and it was whilst thus

engaged, that he received the ag/ee-

able tidings that the settlersihad,

upon the retreat of the North-Wost
-ngeSits, returned to Kildonan, and
re-established the colony.* This

happy turn of Affairs was brought

about by 'Mfr Colin Robertson, who
Jiad Joined the fugitives «t* Lake

Vot. II. ]

Winepic, and exhorted them to re-

turn to their lands under his pro-

tection, as a member of the Hud-
son^ Bay factory. They followed
his dtivice ; and being shortly after

incre*ased in numbers by the ar-
rival of a strong body of Highlan-
ders, they renewed their labours
with every prospect of competence
and comfort. To keep up their
spirits, too, Lord Selkirk instantly

dispatched a message'to inform the
settlers of his arrival in America,
and to assure them, th'at as soon as

the navigation should he open in

the spring, he would join them at

the settlement with every mean*
he could obtain to secure their

safety. But the messenger was
waylaid and robbed at the instiga-

tion of Mr Norman M'Lcod, the
same magistrate whef issued orders
for the apprehension of Miles Mac-
doncll. This most upright organ
of justice writes as follows to a
subordinate agent posted at Fond
du Lac. “ The intention of this

express is to inform you, that La-
gimonierc is again to pass through
your department on his way with

letters to the Red River. As a
precautionary measure, he must
absolutely be prevented proceeding,

or forwarding any letters. He and
the men along with him, and an
Indian guide he has, must all be
sent with their budget to this place,

here to await the result of future

proceedings/* This feat was a-

ehieved to a wish. Lagimonicre

was stopped in the night, beaten in

a shocking manner, and plundered

of his dispatches ; some of which,

consisting of letters in Lord Sel-

kirk’s hand-writing, were after-

wards found atnong some loose pa-

pers at Fort-William, the princi-

pal post of the North-West Com-
pany.

Not succeeding in an application

to the provincial government for a

small body of troops to escort him
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into the interior, and to protect his

colony, Lord Selkirk engaged about

a hundred discharged soldiers of

the regiments of De Mcuron«and
Watteville tQ accompany him to

the Red River. As he was advance

ing by the way of Lakes H uron and
Superior, ana had already reached

the falls of St Mary, which divide

these immense bodies of* water from

c&ch other, he was met by some of

his people, who had been sent for-

ward in light canoes, carrying the

distressing intelligence that the

settlement was, a second time, de-

stroyed, and that cMr Semple, the

governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company, who happened to be

there at the time, ana several other

individuals in the service of the

same company,
€
^Vcre barbarously

put to death. , This information, of

course, arrested the progress of the

Earl towards Red River. Enraged
and grieved, he wrote to Sir John
Sherbrooke, thegovernor of Canada,
communicatiug to him whgj had
taken place, and also his determi-

nation to seek redress, as a magis-

trate, at the North-West Compa-
ny's establishment of Fort-William.

Before wc attend him thither, how-
ever, we shall extract a few details,

relative to this second attack on
the unfortunate settlers, and the

death of Governor Semple.

No sooner had Mr Colin Robert-
son re-conducted the colonists to

their lands at Kildonan, after the

iirst dispersion, than the North-
West people, under Mr Duncan
Cameron, began again to annoy
them. Robertson, however, who
had promised to do his utmost in

their defence, did not remain a pas-

sive spectator. He attacked th$
enemies’ fort, retook the arms
which had been carried off by Ca-
meron's agents, made himself pri-

soner, and subsequently sent him to

Hudson's Bay, for the purpose of

beii\g conveyed to England to take

his trial. This occurrcnqp conclud-

ed the memorable campaign of

1815.—The following winter pass-

ed in quietness, if we except the

rumours whiqh were ever and anon
conveyed to the ears of the settlers,

that they would be attacked in the

spring^y the Brules or half-breeds,

who compose the majority of the

North-West servants in the Indian

countries. It was not, however,

till the month of June that matters

came to a crisis. At the period

now mentioned, as a large party of

the North-West people, headed by
some clerks and other subordinate

persons, made their appearapcc in

the vicinity^of the Kildonan settle-

ment, Mr Semple, who chanced
to be there in the course of his

rounds, as governor of the Hud-
son’s Bay territory, went out, at-

tended by about thirty armed then,

to ascertain the particular object of,

such a expedition. The authors

of the “ Statement" aver, that this

object was no other than a direct

attack on Lord Selkirk’s colony

;

whereas the writer of the <c Narra-

tive” endeavours to make it appear

that the servants of the North-W£st
Company had • nothing more in

view than to protect a large con-

voy of provisions to one of their

trading stations, and to open acom-
• munication by land between I^ake

Winepic and the Riviere Qu’ Ap-
pele. We have only to do with

facts, and therefore refrain from

deciding as to secret intentions and
ulterior views.

“It appears that Governor Semple was

upon the point of returning from the lied

Hirer to York Fort in Hudson’s Bay, on
thelconccrns of the Hudson’s Bay Com-
panV when the reports, which had been

lor some time in circulation, of intended hos-

tility against the settlement,* began%i,in-

crease from every quarter. Measures of

precaution were adopted, and a watch regu-

larly kept to guard against surprise.—On
the 17th of June, two Crcc Indians who
had escaped from the party of Canadian^
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and Brules upder Mr Alexander M'Donnd,
tame to Mr Semple at Port Douglas, ad-

joining the settlement, and told him that he
would certainly be attacked in two days by
the Bois-Brules, commanded by Cuthbert

Grant, Hoole, Fraser, Bofcmssa, Lacerte,

and Thomas M«Kay, all in die service of

the North-West Company, who werc^de-

termined to take the fort; and that, if

any resistance was made, neither min, wo-
man, or child would escape. Two chiefs of

the Santoux Indians, hearing also of the in*

tended attack, came and held a council with

Governor Semple,and told him, in a speech,

“ they were come to take their father’s ad-

vice, and wished to know from him hew
they were to act ; that they were certain he

would be attacked, and that,' if their father

wanted their assistance, they, and their

young men, would be ready to defend him.”

—Govefnoif Semple answered, by advising

them nofto interfere : —But,’' said he, “ as

we are not sure what may be the will of our

Great Father, I now give ’you a supply of

gunpowder, that, in case of rtiy destruction,

you may have the means of procuring sub-

sistence, for yourselves and families, during

the summer.” Some of the free Canadians

also offered to join him, but he declined

their service, saying, that he did not wish

them to fight against their countrymen.
“ On the afternoon of the 19tli of June,”

(says Mr Pritchard in his narrative,) “ a

man in the watch-house called out, that die

Half-breeds were coming. The governor,

some rlher gentlemen, and myself, looked

thnfegh spy-glasses, and I distinctly saw some

i

armed people on horseback passing along

the plains. A man then called out, they,

(meaning die Half-breeds) are making tor

the settlers ; on which the governor said,

44 We must go out and meet these people ;

let twenty men follow me.” We proceed-

ed by the old road leading down the settle-

ment. As we were going along, we met
many of the settlers running to the fort,

crying “die Half-breeds—the Ilalf-brccds.”

—When we advanced about three quarters

of a mile along the settlement, we saw

some people on horseback behind a point of

woods.—-On our nearer approach, the party

seemed more numerous ; on which, die go-

vernor made a halt, and sent for a field-

1 piece, which delaying to arrive, he ordered

us to advance.—We had not proceeded far,

before the Half-breeds, on horseback, 'unh

their face| painted in a most hideous man-
nijv—

m

the dresses of Indian*warriors,

ft came forward and surrounded us in the

form of a half-moon. We then extendwl our

line, and moved more into the open plain

;

and as they advanced, we retreated a few

steps backwards, and then saw a Canadian,

named Boucher, ride up to us waving his

hand, and calling out, *• What do you
want*?” the governor replied, 44 What do
you want ?” To wfyich Boucher answered,
“ We want our fort.”—The governor said,

“ Go\o your fort”—They were, by this

time, near each other, and consequently

spoke too low for me to hear.—Being at

some little distance to the rig) it of the go-

vernor, t saw him take hold of Boucher’s

gun, and almost immediately a general diss.

charge of fire-arms took place ; but whether

it began on our side or that*of the enemy,

it was impossible to distinguish : my atten-

tion was then directed towards my persona

defence. In a few minutes, almost all our

people were either filled or wounded.

—

Captain Rogers, having fallen, rose up a-

gain and came to^trds me, when not see-,

ing one of our party who was not either

killed or ^disabled, I called out to him,
“ For God’s sake give yourself Up.”—
He ran towauls the cn^my for that purpose,

myself following him. He raised up his

hands, and, in English ancMiroken French,

called out for mercy. A Half-breed, (son

of Colonel William M‘Kay) shot him
through die head, and another cut open
his belly with a knife, with the most horrid

imprecations. Fortunately for me, a Ca-

nadian (named’ Lavigne), joining his en-

treaties to mine, saved me (though With the

greatest difficulty) from sharing the fate of

my friend at that moment. After tin's, I

was rescued from dlath in the most provi-

dential manner, no less than six different

times, on my road to, and at, the Frog

Plain, Qhc head quarters of those cruel

murderers). 1* there saw that Alexander

Murray, and his wife, two of William Ban-
nermun’s children, and Alexander Suther-

land, settlers, and likewise Anthony Mac-
Doncll, a servant, were prisoners^ having

been taken before the action took place.

With the exception ofmyself, no quarter was

given to any of us. The knife, axe, or ball,

put a period to the existence of the wound-

ed ; and on the bodies of the dead were

practised all those horrible barbarities which

characterise the inhuman heart of the sa-

vage. The amiable and mild Mr Semple

lying on his side, (his thigh having been

broken), and supporting his head upon his

hand, addressed the* chief commander of

our* enemies, by inquiring if he was Mr
Grant; and being answered in the affirma-

tive, “ I am not mortally wounded,” said

Mr Semple, 11 and, ’if you could get me
conveyed to the fort, I think I should live.”

—Grant promised he would do so ; and im-

mediately left him in the/care of a Con*
V o
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dian, who afterwards told, thpt an Indian of

their party came up and shot Mr Semple

in the breast.”—Pp. 81—84.

** By the deposition of Michael ifeden,

who was close to Governor Semple Uuring

this horrible transaction, it appears that

Boucher, the Canadian, advanced in fropt

of his party, and, in an insolent tone, de-

fcired to know what he (Mr Semple) was a-

bout. Mr Semple desired to know what he

and his party wanted. Boucher said, lie

wanted his fort. The governor desired him

to go to his fort—upon which Boucher said

to the governor, ‘ ‘ Why did you destroy our

fort, you damned rascal ?” Mr Semple then

laid hoi£ of the bridle of Boucher’s horse,

saying, “ Scoundrel, do you tell me so ?”

Upon this, Boucher j(Imped from his horse,

—and a shot was instanjly fired by one of

‘Grant’s party of horsemen, f which killed

Mr Ilolt, who was standing nca^ Governor

Semple.—Boucher then ran to his party,

and another shot was fired, by winch Mr
Semple was wounded. The Governor imme-
diately cried out to his men, “ Do what you

can to take care of yourselves.” But, instead

of this, his party appear to have crowded a-

hout him, to ascertain what injury he had

met with ;—and, while they were thus col-

lected, the Brides, who had formed a circle

round them, fired a general volley among
them, by which the greater part were killed

or wounded. Those who were still stand-

ing took off their hats, and called for mercy,

but in vain—The horsemen galloped for-

ward, and butchered them.”—Pp. 85, 86.

The colonists having ernbaikcd

to proceed to Hudson s Hay, were

met almost at the commencement
of their voyage by Mr Norman,
Al'Leod ; who, using his authority

as a magistrate, commanded them to

stop, and arrested Mr Pritchard and
other four individuals, whom he

sent prisoners to Fort-William.

“ The rest of the settlers, and their fami-

lies, were permitted to proceed on their

dreary voyage, after having been thus un-

necessarily detained for several days, con-

suming the scanty stock of provisions they

had with them, which, as Heden stated in

his deposition, was not sufficient to last them
one quarter of their journey to the coast

—

No proposals were now held out, as in the

year before, of free conveyance to Canada
-n-No gratuitous offer of lands in the Upper

or
fe
Lower Province—No high wages—no

flattering encouragement,—none of these

“ aids and comforts” which $eie last y
ear

to be derived from the boasted “ compas-

sion of the North-West Company.”—In-

sulted, plundered, and robbed ;—deprived

of the protection, of their nearest and dear-

est relations, some by the fury of a merci-

less banditti, and others by the callous and

colil-blooded persecution of a magistrate,

tJiey sec out on their long and dismal jour-

ney to Hudson’s Bay,—Of these people, no

certain intelligence has since been received

in this country ; and those who have the

best means of forming an’ opinion upon the

subject, look upon the accounts of what

they have since suffered, with the most se-

rious apprehension.”—Pp. 96, 97.

We have received news of these

ill-fated emigrants to a peiiod con-

siderably more recent than that al-

luded to in the above paragraph ;

bi\t it behoves us, at this stage of

the narrative,* to follow Loid Sel-

kirk in bis movements against the

North-West agents, in llieir strong

hold at Fort-William. We are

aware that this is the least justi-

fiable part of his Lordship's con-

duct ; nor shall we attempt to de-

fend him in it. It must not be for-

gotten, however, that the proceed-

ings at Fort-William are totally

unconnected with the catastrophes

at Red lliver, and cannot, there-

fore, be urged as an apology or ex-

tenuation, applicable either to the

violences committed upon the co-
J

lonists in 181.5, or to the more tra-

gical events of the following year.

It was, as we have already re-

marked, when Lord Selkirk re-

ceived notice of the second disper-

sion of his colony, that he relin-

quished the intention of proceeding

farther into the countiy, and turn-

ed his steps towards Fort-William.

Having with him, besides the dis-

charged soldiers we have already

described, a party of the 37th Foot,
r two or three guns, and ammunition
for all arms, he appeared bethtv.

Forfe, and made preparations for

an attack. Actual hostilities were,

however, prevented, by the decisive
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measures adopted by the assailants,

and by the Veadiness with which the

principal persons at the station

gave themselves up into the hands
of his Lordship ; who immediately

after took possession bf the build-

ings, the stores and merchandise,

and sent off a number of the resi-

dent agents to Canada for trial. ft

unfortunately happened, too,—but

whether by one of the ordinary ac-

cidents of a lake navigation, or by
being rashly overloaded, it does

not iip pear,—that one of the canoes

was upset on the passage, occasion-

ing thcieby the death of nine indi-

viduals. The North-West people,

indeed,
t
ascribe this melancholy

event to gross caielcsswess, or even

to a .wish on the pait of Lord Sel-

kirk, to render the voyage as un-

comfortable as possible to a class of

'persons who had done all in their

power to frustrate his plans : And
the feelings thus excited againsthim,

conncrtedwith the consideration that

lie had taken law into his own hand
for his own personal purposes, and
acted, moreover, much liker a mili-

tary. commander than a peaceful

aijvj impartial magistrate^ have gone
a great way to injure his cause on
both sides of the Atlantic. Allow-
ance must be made, however, for

the irritation occasioned by the

great and repeated provocations^

and the very serious losses, which
he had sustained at the hands of
the North-West Company ; whose
agents had attacked several of his

posts in the interior, carried off his

property, killed more than twenty

of his adherents, and exterminated

twice a thriving colony. It should

be remembered, too, that his Lord-

ship, aware of the delicacy of his

situation, had applied to t^b ic-

spentable gentlemen, Qualified »to

act as magistrates in the district

wherein Fort-William stands, to

repair thither and administer the

law in the first instance.
^

They

7,7

could not comply with his request

;

and he thus found himself, as he

expresses it in his letter to Sir John
Sherbrooke, 1 educed to the alter-

native of acting alone, or of allow-

ing an audacious" crime to pass un-
punished. Still his warmest advo-
cates must acknowledge, that by
the act of letaliation now alluded

to. Lord Selkirk has placed him-
self too much on the same footing,

as to public estimation, with his op-

ponents, the ITalf-brct’ds or lhules

of the Indian tenitory—a set of

men who seem to combine, in their

characters, the woist parts of the

savage and of civilized life.

The affair Fort-William too^

place ip August 1816*
;
and it was

in June of the same year that the

colonists set ouj on their dreary

voyage towards Hudson's Bay, con-

cerning whom it is* said, in the

“Statement,” that nothing has since

been heard of them m this coun-

try.” We are enabled, however,

by thekindness of a fiicnd from that

part of thcwoild, to communicate
the following facts relative to the

colony, which are now, for the first

time, given tb the public. It ap-

pears, then, that Air M'DonclI,

(who it should seem had continued

his Journey into the country, after

having returned to communicate to

Loid Selkirk the news of Semple's

death,) succeeded in carrying the

whole of the settlers, ab^ut a hun -

dred and fifty, men, women, and
children, to Jack River House, at

the outlet of Lake Winepie. They
subsisted themselves dining the

voyage by fishing, and upon other

casual means of support ; Mr Nor-

man M‘Leod having detained them
so long, at the commencement of

• their rctreaf towards Hudson's

Bay, tlmt their small stock of pro-

visions was nearly consumed before

they could procure Jeavc to depart.

Upon their arrival some of the men
were taken into the service of the
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Hudson's Bay Company, and Mr
M'Doncll contrived to make ar-

rangements for the accommodation

and support of the rest, at thg

tion just named, during the fcj) low-

ing winter.

While these things were going

on. Lord Selkirk, early in the

month of December, dispatched

from Lac la Pluic, a party of the

Meuron settlers, and a few Cana-

dians, under the direction of Cap-

tain D’Orsonnens. This small bo-

dy of troops succeeded in reaching

the settlement at Red River ;
hav-

ing, with the greatest exertion, con-

veyed a few hoi ses and some rattle,

v/ith two small guns* and the ne-

cessary baggage and am munition,

over the snow. On the 1st of Ja-

nuary 1817 they surprised a party

of the Noith-Wfcst people* who had

occupied Fort Douglas, a sort of

log-house erected by the settlers

who had returned in the summer of

1815, after their first dispersion.

The winter residents being quite

imprepaied for defence. Captain

D’Orsonnens obtained possession

of the post without the use of vio-

lent means, and found among them
M'Lcllan, who had given orders for

the murder of Mr Keveney, (of

which we shall give an account),

and Mainville, one of the men who
were engaged to perpetrate that

hori id deed*; and being furnished

with warrants for the appiehension

of these men, lie immediately se-

cured them. His next step was tu

send messengers to apprise the set-

tlers now enjoying an asylum at

Jack River House, of his success

at Kildonan ; upon which, even in

the course of the winter, a party of

the men joined him, with the view

of protecting their property. He *

was likewise strengthened by a re-

inforcement from Lac la Pluie early

in the month of May.
During the winterand spring, nu-

meiodFpartics of the Hall-breeds,

and other dependents of the North-
West Company, encamped close to

the Kildonan settlement, and en-

deavoured to cut off all supplies of

provisions brought in by the na-

tive Indians ; but they did not at-

tack D’Orsonnens, and he had no
\yish to renew hostilities upon them.

The Indians, without one excep-

tion, shewed the most friendly dis-

position towards Lord Selkirk’s

people, supplied them liberally with

food, notwithstanding the threats

of the other party ; and about a
hundred and forty of them formed
an encampment, close to the settle-

ment, to defend it, if necessary,

from the threatened attacks of the

Half-breeds' and under-clerks, the

ready servants and avengers of the

North-West. Company.
As the spring advanced, the set-

tlers who had returned again Rom
Jack River House, and an experien-

ced farmer who had been sent along

w i ill (’apt. D’O. contrived to plough

and sow sixty acres of land. This
was, indeed, a tedious operation,

the horses being lew and ill fed,

and the woik frequently inten^nt-

ed by the appearance of the hosthe
North-Westci s. . The commence-
ment of the season, too, was rather

ungeniul. May and June weiecold

and diy; hut lains in the begin-

ning of July removed all appic-

hensions as to the crop, and sup-

plied them abundantly with both

grass and corn. Indeed, the co-

lony can now nearly subsist on its

own rcsomccs, being dependent for

nothing but butcher-meat; which is

supplied to them by the bush-hun-

ters, who kill the wild cattle on the

plains. This account applies to the

state of things about the commence-
ment vf the last autumn

;
and our

infoimatioi\ducs not enable ussd£

bring down the detail to a more re-

cent perfbd. We have no reason-

to suspect, however, that the for-

tunes of the colony arc not, for the
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third time, .in a prosperous state ;

and we are satisfied that, though the
locality of it is too remote and diffi-

cult of access to answer the purposes
of commerce, the settlers will soon
enjoy in the greatest abundance,
all the necessaries of life, and tfie

most substantial of its luxuries.

It is known to most of our read-

ers, that Sir John Sherbrooke sent#

two gentlemen of high respectabi-

ty to act as his commissioners in

the Indian countries, to make in-

quiries on the spot, and particular-

ly to investigate the grounds of the

criminations which were mutually
urged against each other by the two
parties wfio occupied these vast do-
mains.^ We have not heard that

any legal measures have been ad-
opted in consequence of these m-

• vesti^ations. It is mentioned, in-

deed, in the public prints, that

Lord Selkirk has been held to bail

for a considerable amount ; that

MrM'Doncll has been sent down
to Montreal for trial ; that a true

bill was found against Mr Duncan
Cameron for offences of a capital

^ucitjr j ; and that Mr Norman Mac-
Leod made his way through the

United States, to avoid all contact
with certain members of the Hud-
son's Bay Company in Canada, and
afterwards embarked for Great Bri-
tain, in some part of which he is

now resident. We have not even
heard whether M‘Lellan has been
brought to trial for the murder of
Keveney ; which transaction, as it

illustrates in a striking manner the
dreadful relaxation of moral feel-

ing and legal authority, which pre-
vails in those distant parts of the
British dominions, we shall give in

the words of the Statement. J
a

“ A^out the beginning of Adjust there
%
arrived, at lias la Riviirc, some servants of
the Hudson's Bay Company, who Had de-
serted from Mr Owen Keveney, a gentle-

man in that Company’s service, pien
*on his way from Albany Factory, in II ud-

Tl)

son’s Bay, to the Red River Settlement.

These deserters complained to Mr Nonnuu
that Mr Keveney had tieated

themwery ill, upon which the ready magis-
trate, ^nder the Canada Jurisdiction Act,
immediately issued his warrant, and appoint-

ed Serjeant Rcinhard to act as constable for

thu purpose of apprehending Mr Keveney.
Reinhard accordingly proceeded with six

Bois-Bruls, whom Mr Mri.ellan had di-

rected to accompJiny him, and having seiz-

ed Mr Keveney, they brought him to Bas
de la Riviere. From that plaee he was sent

off in a canoe, for the purpose of being ta-

ken to Fort William, under the charge of

these Bois-Bruls, by wdioiy, during the

route, he was bound and handcuffed
“ On their way towards Fort- William,

they were met by Mr M»Donell, the North-
West Company's j^yrtner, who took away
the Bois-Bruf s, and put, in their place,

two Canadians named Faye and La Pointc.

together with an Indian, who was to serve

us a guide for the purpysc of conducting tile

prisoner to Lac la Pluic. • Sume flays after-

wards, however, they met Messrs. Stuart and
Thompson, also of the North-West Com-
pany, who ordered them to return. They
accordingly did so, but could not keep pace

with Mr Stuart’s canoe. The two Canadi-
ans soon after quarrelled with the Indian,

and they separated The Canadians, not
knowing their way, landed Mr Keveney
upon a small island, where they left him.

“A considerable period having subsequent-

ly elapsed without *any account being re-

ceived at Bas dc la Rivi re (by .Mr M»Lel-
lan, the partner at that station), of Mr
Keveney and those who were with him, it

was concluded that the Indian had murder-
ed him, or that the two Canadians had lost

their way, or that they were all drowned.—
•At length Mr M*Lellan, Cuthbert Grant,
Caclot, Reinhard, and some Bois-Brul s, set

off in a canoe with the intention of going to

LaclaPluie, for the purpose of obtaining

intelligence rebitive'to theapprehension of the

partners at Fort-William, (of which they

then had received information), and also to

discover what had become of Mr Keveney.
“ After travelling about four days, they

found the Indian, and shortly afterwards the

two Canadians, Faye and La Pointc.—
These three persons Mr M‘LeUan took with

high and again set out in search of Keve-

nly. They found him in an encampment
of Indians, and he wras a second time ap-

prehended. Mr M*Lellan having procur-

ed from these Indians a small canoe, he di-

rected Serjeant Reinhard to embark in it

with the prisoner, the Indian, and a Bois-

Brule named Mainville. M‘Lellan thm
said to Hcinb^rd, “ Make the prisoner be-
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licve that he is going to Lac la Pluie lie

must not be put to death here among the

Indians.—We will go on further, and ..wait

for you ; and when you foul a lavi/irable

spot, you know what you have to^lo.
1
’

—

( 1/oitz .stiver cc <pu‘ vans nvc: Si fuirc
k )

“ Mr M‘Lellan having thus issued his

secret orders to Reinhard, &H out in his o^n
canoe, leaving on shore Mr Kevenev, Rein-

hard, the Indian, fand Mainville the tiois-

Brule. In less than an hour, they embark-

ed to follow him.— Having proceeded about

a quarter of a league, Mr Kevcney express-

ed a wish to lie set on shore for a short

time ; and on his being landed, Reinhard

said to Mainville, that, as they were now

far enough from the Indium, he might shoot

the prisoner. Upon #Mr Kevcney\ return-

ing to the beach to rc-einbark, and being

.close to the canoe, Mafciville levelled his'

piece, and shot lmn through tile neck. Ke-

vency fell forward upon the cafcoc, when
Reinhard seeing he was not dead, and that

lie wanted to speak,* drew his sword, and

plunging it twice 'into his back, run him
through the body, and put an end to his

misery.”—Pp. LGL—IGL

Wc have endeavoured to give a

succinct and impartial account of

the origin, history, 'and present

condition of the colony on Red Ri-

ver ; being perfectly satisfied that,

the moie the ciroumstances con-

nected with its various fortunes are

known, the more honourable and

humane will Lord Selkirk’s conduct

appear. It has been insinuated,

indeed, that his views are ambi-

tious, and his motives mcrcena-*

ry. lt>o, he has certainly struck

out into a path in which ambition

will find little food to fatten on,

and where the love of gain will

not be gratified till at least the third

or fourth generation of his descend-

ants. At all events, he lias been

treated with less liberality than is u-

sually shewn to those who profess

to have at heart the good of their

fellow-subjects, and which is almost

never denied to such as exert them-

selves to give bread to the hungry,

and an asylum to the destitute.

—

For ourselves, we should on some
occasions hesitate to pronounce his

actions judicious, but tm scarcely

any one occasion, would'we agree to

pronounce them ambitious, selfish,

or mercenary.

Letters from the Highlands-
By Mias Spence. 1817.

»

We have all a strong natural

propensity to know what is said of

us ; to gather especially the sum of

opinions formed by intelligent tra-

vellers on our character, appear-

ance, manners, and institutions,

and in short, whatever. is" exclu-

sively ourk—even though* at the

peril of those penalties denounced
by the wise old adage against ovei-

curious listeners. Narratives of

tours thfough polished countries,

are for this reason more generally

perused by the people they des-

cribe, than by those they profess

to instruct. Our own country for

the last half-century has Jiad abun-
dant food administered to this keen

appetite,—from the high-fhunoured

and luxvrious banquet spread/out

by Johnson, as, armed with pistol

and oaken cudgel, protected by
Boswell’s ancient name, and black

Joseph’s fidelity, lie boldly adven-

tured among our tumultuary clans,

—down to the well-sweetened can-

dle of this fair tourist, braving the

perils of the same router with no other
arms than mayhap a port-crayon and
parasol, and ceitainly no other at-

tendants than the random es lovely

young friends” and “ interesting

daughters” picked up at her va-

rious i esting-places, and who serv-

ed rather to grace than to guard

heW march.
1

Indulging many kyidly nqgollec-

tions of a former visit, and
prepossessions in favour of the land

she enters. Miss Spence crosses

thctborder ; and after conjuring up.

the past in shadows, and seeing it
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so depart,;—after renewing, as in

duty bound, the fight of Flodden,
and adverting to various inferior

matters, she pioceeds to Ediu-
burgli, and in this our far-famed

metropolis begins that puzzle form-

ed ofthe initials of attractive nann?s,

which is the main excitement ifi

getting through a work of this na-

ture ; for vve have no sort of doubt

that the complacency felt in spell-

ing out these petty mysteries, the

smile with which we welcome in
** black print” those familiar to our

society, and living in our know-
ledge and affection, is the real cause

of th^t revulsion in the muscles of

the mopth, which disappoints the

half-formed yawn, and tempts us

to tuJ’n over another and another

leaf. Edinburgh being thus hap-

pily disposed of, its ancient, pic-

turesque, and modern magnificence,

lauded high as Scotish heart could

wish, Miss Spence sets out for the

north, in that smt of holiday hu-

mour which disposes the traveller,

bent on a day of uninterrupted en-

joyment, to be social, chatty, and

complimentary to all around him.

If, by the way, we arc sometimes

compelled to question the accuracy

of this lady’s statements, and the

depth of her observation, vve have

at least abundant -reason to be

pleased with a disposition not mere- •

ly to admire us, but to find every

object she encounters worthy of the

warmest admiration ; and an entire

absence of that tone of captious re-

mark, invidious companion, and

insulting interference, which has

sometimes been assumed in despite* .

of disqualifications, much greater

than those of this fair tourist. For
Miss Spence really knows some-

thing of Scotland, and her

VS. ?,d the »fair average* what a

sprightly and ingenious lady, who
at One time is misinformed, and at

another makes incorrect memoran-
VOL. II. • I

da, may he presumed to write to

friend of her own sex from Scotlam
onpilose topics which are suppose
especially to interest and deligh

"womankind." ’Her attention, in

deed,* seems to be wholly occupied
ainl her sympathies altogether en
grossed by women. Of what descrip-

tion are tho^e " odious male den-
tures" who fill and animate the

courts of Edinburgh, the manufic-
toiiesof Glasgow, op- the culler
of Aberdeen, and keep the 1101 them
world full of strange - stirs, Miss

Poiter is not told ; nor wasTit pci-

haps worth whilc^ for instead of a

flat relation what cveiy body
knows, or may guess at, we have
Mrs Flftdicr holding fair sway at

the head of the has hlats in Edin-
burgh ;—the rnoiicist worth, ami
lowly song, of Christian Milne
clitii in us at Aberdeen, Mrs Giant
of Laggan presides verv nil? 11 rally

and gracefully over the waving
woods, clear streams, pensile

birches, ami blooming loses of

Strathspey and Loch-Ness: The
young beauty of Alness Inidgc bec-

kons fm ward •our English youth
to pursue with hound and hom
their pleasure on llfc Scotish

moor*: At Dunkcld we invoke

the shade of the high-spinted Coun-
tess of Derby: In Dunfei inline

wg muse in emphutic sadness over

the tomb of Margaret the fyuntnml

the Queen : And at Perth vve drop

balmy tears on the sylvan graze of

Bessy Bell and Mary Gray,

This is at least perfectly inof-

fensive. In much better taste are

some excellent observations on fe-

male education in Scotland—-on the

display of religious feeling in the

4mc and respectful observance of

the oulinances of the faith wc pro-

fess—on the habits of polite society

at the different ends of the island,

including under this head a tole-

rably fair estimate of what goes to
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body forth, support, and give cur-

rency to the name find style of^

gentlefolks in our capital.

It would now, pci hops, be ^un-

grateful to quarrel with Miss Spence

lor her excessive good nature, since

its most pardonable and delightful

.source is evidently that circle of

amiable and well-informed people

among whom she had the good

fortune to sojourn while in Scot-

land, including many of the most

lespectable names in our principal

towns, and in the North Highlands

This, which no doubt formed the

most agieeable ci (l u instance of her

journey, contnbute§,no^a little to

enliven her woik, as the anec-

dotes, remarks, copies of* verses,

and “ snatches of old airs” so com-
municated, arc.oken all its lead-

ing atti action. By this delightful

moans of introduction, she is also

enabled to present to hci readers

many fine scenes hitbeito little

known beyond tlieii immediate en-

viions. Scotland is still rich in

these hidden graces.—But it is time
that Miss Spence should he per-

mitted to speak for heiself.

“ Being ^Sunday in the ncighboiuhood

of Glasgow, i made one in the vast multi-

tude now attracted to the Tron Church, to

hear the Rev. l)r. Chalmers. Never did I

behold so crowded an assembly of persons
on so sacred an occasion. Long before the
Mrvicr commenced, the church was throKg-
< d to excess, and people of the first condi-
tion were satisfied with standing-room m the
aisles. The silence was so profound, as to

give additional solemnity to the sacred occa-
sion. The use of an organ would be con-
sidered an innovation,—as inconsistent with
the rigid simplicity of the followers of John
Knox. : but notwithstanding die absence of
one, when hundreds of voices unite m the
song of praise to the Almighty, the effect is

touching and sublime.
“ Dr Chalmers, who* is at present tht>

boast and ornament of the Scotch Chimb,
gratified me exceedingly, by hearing elo-

quence of a very superior order, consecrat-
ed to its best and highest purposes, in the
bourse which he delivered.

* l I expected to be pleaded and edified,

and I was so ; but after so mpeh prepara-

tion, could not expert to be, as 1 was, sur-

prised, very much siupriv d, at the bound-

less power of real genius, Wnirh, even in this

fastidious, critical yv , acini ' '-s such unli-

mited power . *oe mind, without any

of the accomp clients which so often u-

Mup its name, and to vulgar minds supply*

it^ place. Dr Chalmers is popular, while

avoiding, and tcemingly disdaining, the arts

which many consider as essential to popu-

larity. No grace of appearance or manner,

—no melody of voice,—nothing in the ap-

pearance that conveys the idea of dignity or

degance. In short, his power over the will,

and even the affections, is a victory ovli pre-

judice, and evciy visible obstacle. 11c owes

iiotmng to any extraneous aid whatever. It

is the £ ‘iiius of a logician, a poet, (tor there

is much poetry willumt numbers), an is+ro-

norner, a mathematician, a powy intel-

lect in short,
fcwluch, after grasping all hu-

man science, soars beyond it, inflamed by
zeal, and exalted by pure Christianity. No
man can sink lower in lamiliai simplinty of

diction, without touching the level of vulga-

rity ; no man can rise higher where

il The grandeur of his subject is his muse,1 *

without once approaching the borders of
bombast, or false sublimity.

“ He is always clear, because he goes di-

rectly to the point in view, without deviat-

ing in search of studied effect. He is al-

ways impressive, because he evidently speaks

from the heart, as well as from the under-
standing. IDs figures and illustiafions, (no
spontaneous and sudden powers or fruits of
a bright and vigorous imagination, illumi-

nate lus subject, and enchain attention. It

is the privilege of true and high genius, to
exercise this engrossing power over minds

.
capable of reflecting its light. What a bless-

ing it is to humanity, when such talents are

exercised to the noblest purposes, and when
commensurate virtues add force to science

so powerful.

“It has be^n for some time lamented,
that the Church of Scotland, rich in pas-
tors, who, with complete learning and ex-
emplary diligence, instruct their people in

sound doctrine, enfoned by good example,
lias rather sunk in regard to genius. Of
those extraordinary persons who are born to

live beyond the limits of mortality, even in
the pi^ent world, none have appeared since

tl*e days of Robertson, Blair, Kiskiqe, and
Henry. Riu the few of the lemainin^cos"^
temporaries w ho have witnessed the nsing of
this ne\P star, acknowledge its brightness,

and rejoice in ingrowing celebrity.

“ Mr Henry Mackenzie, always celts
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fcrated for tlm purity and elegance of his

literary taste, and now venerated, as I be-

fore observed, as a veteran in letter, and
the only remaining light of a constellation

of Scotish genius, bore testimony to the

merits I have endeavoured feebly to de-

scribe. In a meeting of the Literary Soci-

ety in Edinburgh, he stood forth, and iiwm

eulogium, full of spirit, and all ins ^vonted

elegance, paid his tribute of admiration to

this extraordinary person.”

•

Miss Spence had now best drop

licr curtsey, and escape as last as

possible from our critical bai —for

though on the whole acquitted, if

she lemained another moment in

our sight, the natural lo\e of ju-

risdiction, or a high legat'd to all

our lolly functions, nyght draw

down a .solemn and suitable admo-
nition.—Her book, besides its car-

dinal defects, is indeed* shamefully

ftill of those petty en 01 % which a

child might detect and icetify, and

for which we hope she has given

her printer a hearty scold.

A System of Practical Mathe-
matics

;
containing Geometrical

Problems, Plane Trigonometry,

Mensuration of 'Heights and
Distances, of Surfaces and So-

lids, Conic Sections, Specific

Gravity, Artificers' Measuring

,

Land- Measuring, Gauging, Gun-

nery, a?id Spherical Trigonome-

try, with itsApplication to the So-

lution of some useful Geographi-

cal, Geodesic, and Astronomical

Problems.—To which are added

,

Tablesofthe Logarithms ofNum-
bers, and of Sines, Tangents, and

Secants. Designedfor the use of
Schools.—By John Davidson,

A.M. Teacher, Burntisland.—Bell

and IjradfuLe, Edinburgh

,

1817* '

• i

In the year ] 809, Mr David-
son published his Practical Calcula-

tor, or a course of arithmetic, al-
1

L

gobra, and mensuration. Tim
work exhibited the rules without

illiT^ration, and gave numerous
examples. In 181 1, a supplement
to the Practical Cilculatoriippc.ircil,

containing answer* and solutions

of the examples given m that work,
with investigations and proofs of
tlieiules.

r

Phe present system of
piactical mathematics is made up
of the last pail ot both these uca-
tisns, with a f’W addition 1 1 lllus-

ti\iti£i^*v a slim* i hapier on gun-
*?n * r

, and a set of logaijthmie

tables. #

We may remnk in general, that

this book excite in having a great*

number pf iugemous and apprupi i-

ate examples, subjoined to every
rule. Some of them, indeed, may
seem rather intricate foi juvenile

students; but as the rules are al-

ways sufficiently illustrated by
means of moie simple calculation*

,

the examples now spoken of me
chiefly meant for exercising tlm in-

genuity ofthe student, and for lead-

ing to the application of such cases

and theorems as he may have al-

ready learned.

It strikes us, that the* practical

geometry is rather short, and that,

seveial* problems necessary to a

proper understanding of subsequent,

portions of the work have beer- left

outji whilst the problems marked
12 and 19 appear to us quite su-

pei fluous.

His trigonometry, regarded with

a reference to practice, is sufficient-

ly full ; and as it was no part of

his undertaking to treat of the re-

lations, or arithmetic, of sines, wo
have no reason to complain ofomis-

sion. It would have been better

perhaps, if, instead of taking tha

demonstration of pioposition 3d
fiom Dr Simson, he had adopted

that which is to be found in Dr
Mackay’s navigation, as it is admit-*

ted bv all to be by far the simplest

2 *
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which has yet been presented to

the public.

The treatise on heights and, dis-

tances is very comprehensive^ but

it does not appear that any thing is

wanting in it, consistent with the

brevity of the authors general

plan. The 3d proposition, it may
be remarked, not being stiictly

elementary, ought cither to have

been printed in a small type, or

else removed nearer to the end.

In his tieatise ,/v.t ns11 ra-

tion of surfaces and solids, he hu.,

not omitted any i »f tlie very useful

rules of Dr Hutton, except such

«as arc'cxprcsscd in svriea* and could

not theicforc be at once £dly and

concisely expressed in words. It

is rather rcmaiKujde, however, that

neither he nOr Dr Hutton has

taken noticeThat the lules for find-

ing the area of a trapeze are equally

Applicable to parallelograms otliei-

wisc he would not have given the

3d rule for the parallelogram, which

is one of the rules for the trapeze,

• that is, for every quadi ilateral fi-

gure. This last rule for the tra-

peze, too, is only applicable to some

trapezes *, it ought therefore to have

been distinguished from the former

ones, which are general.
“

These observations naturally re-

mind us of another remark which

we meant to make, on the impro-

priety of classing together rules

which belong to different things.

In the 7 th problem on mensura-

tion of surfaces, which is the fust re-

lating to a circle, he gives two rules

for finding the circumference. The
first is fundamental, depending-

solely on the ratio of the diameter to

the circumference
; a principle

winch must lie assumed in mensu-
ration. The other rule directs us

to ° divide the area by .079-5773,

and to take the square root of the

quotient." As', however, this rule

cannot be explained nor demon-
6tY^s|l, until we have first deraon-

srated the 9th problem concerning

the area of a circle, it ought there-

fore to have followed that problem.

Spherical trigonometry, here, is

entirely practical, containing no de-

monstrations. It however supplies

to* the learner a great variety of ex-

ample.?, and cannot fail to be high-

ly useful. The astronomical pro-

blems, too, will be found very ser-

viceable to such as have not access

to Dr Mackay’s Longitude, or

Kelly’s Nautical Astronomy. The
solutions, although not always the

shortest,* arc unquestionably the

fittest for illustrating the doctrines

of spherical trigonometry. •

The author’s object has evident-

ly been to compress a great (juan-

tity of useful* information within a
nai row compass ; and he has cer-

tainly succeeded in this to a very

great extent, for there are few

books of 200 pages fiom which so

much can be learned. But as such
a plan is incompatible with detailed

investigation, he has been some-
times under the necessity of cur-

tailing so much as to create a slight

degree of obscurity and confusion.

In the next edition of his volume,
therefore, we would recommend to

his consideration some amendment
in the following particulars. The
remark on the 3d case of trigono-

metiy, page 3 1 . The construction

of the trigonometrical tables, pages

32. and 33. The first solution of

the third problem of heights and
distances, as being without demon-
stration, page 3 7. The proof of

the rule for measuring heights and
distances by the barometer, page

53. The remark following the

rules for the circle, page 6<). The
construction of the table of the

crests of segments, page 7L We
have, besides, seveul demonstra-

tions ,not strictly geometrical, such

as that for the area of the circle,

page b’7. ; as also in thi^tfojiic sec-

tion, the sphere, the cone “and the
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cylinder, i The latter may, how-
ever, be viewed as allowable in a

practical mathematician.

The notes in this work are uni-

formly valuable, and«contain much
useful matter. Perhaps, however,

it would have improved the ap-

pearance of the book, had iJie au-

thor placed them at the bottom of

the page, as is done by Dr Huttoy,

or at the end of each section, or

even of the volume, as lias been

practised by some other writci s.

On the whole, we give our most

decided and hearty approbation to

this work, considered in the light

in which its author meant it to he

considered—a book f<jr the use of

schools. The science displayed in

it is sufficiently extensive to sup-

all the practical rules which
he has founded upon demonstra-
tion* and these rules, with their

illustrations, are .sufficiently nume-
rous to answer all the pm poses of
the man of business, of the naviga-
tor, and thg astronomer. Indeed,
we can pronounce with confidence,

that theie is no publication onthese

subjects at present in the hands of

parents and teachers, so eminently

-caicnlateiTas rim is for the pm poses

of elementary instruction, Tmd for

exciting a love <5f scientific know-
ledge, infill Vs various and impor-

tant brandies.

STATISTICS.

PARISH OF BERWICK-UPON-TWEED.

*L or our information concerning

le statistics of Berwick, we arc

principally indebted to a small vo-

lume published lately by the .Rev.

Thomas Johnstone, minister of the

Low Meeting-house, Berwick. The
account contained in this woik is,

wc believe, very correct; and it

is, in general, conveyed in a per-

spicuous and easy style. We could,

however, have wished that the au-

thor had been more minute in his

details, and had directed his atten-

tion more closely to subjects purely

statistical. If he were of opinion

that this would have inci eased his

book to too bulky a snse, he could

have easily avoided that error, by
curtailing veiy considerably the

historical pait, which, as it now
stands, occupies a third oi the vo-

lume, at the same time that it con-

veys veiy little informatior which
*s not generally known, or is not,

at least, tobc;mct with in the most

usual histories of England and Scot-

land. Should a second edition be

called, for, Mr Johnstone, m our

opinion, would augment materially

the intrinsic value of his volume,

by paying attention to these hints.

The parish of Berftirk-upoti-

Tweed is in the diocese of Dur-
ham, and is subject to English

law. Its name is piobably of An-
glo-saxan origin ; vie or wic, in

that language, signifies a town or

caulk, and bar is lire Saxon word

for naked, so that Berwick would

signify the juifod citsllc
,

which,

when wc consider its situation on

the borders, is pcihaps no bad des-

cription of it; or by an etymology

which may be the justcr of the two,

it is derived from Aber, the mouth

of a river, by allow ing that the a

only, which has been retained n:
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Aberdeen
,
Aherbrothwick, fee. has

been, on this occasion, thrown a-

Way; thus Berwick will signify

town or castle at the mouth of the

tiver, which points out exactly the

situation of the town on the river

Tweed. The parish, us is usually

the case, took its name from the

town. It is called Befwick-i^o/?-

Ttvced
,
to distinguish it horn North

Berwick in East Lothian, and from

another Berwick, a small town in

Shropshire. In form, the jiaiish

resembles thoi figure \£
%

teral triangle ;
two sides of which

arc tlnce miles, :nfU the third ra-

ther more than tin ee piiles, in ex-

tent. On the north-west it is

bounded by the Gcnnan Oodhn; by

the lands of Lambcrton, Mording-

ton, Fall ington,, rfiul Paxton, all

lying in the county of Berwick, on
the south-west

;
and on the south

by the river Tweed. The liberties

of the borough 'extend over the

whole palish, and include within

their limits scveial small estates.

Soil, Agriculture, $c.—All the

lands in the parish are very feitilc,

except a few small farms of moor-

ish ground, that are notwithstand-

ing highly improvable. The great-

er part is of a fine light loam/ yell

adapted to rearing ciops of grain,

to pastuie, or to drill-husbandry ;

there is a small propoition o£
the ground of a very strong lieh

loam. ' r

The course of agiiculture follow-

ed is much the same as that in

other parts of the kingdom.

The nmnuies are stable, cow,

and street dung, with lime, and

often soot, which is found to be

very effective.

The rents of the parish vary from

twenty shillings to four pounds ten

shillings per acre.

Town if Berwick, its Constitu-

tion, —The town of Berwick is

situated upon tlie north bank of the

Twcesi, and about half a mile from

the place where that liver dischar-

ges itself into the German Ocean*
It lies in 55° 47' of north latitude,

and in 2° S' of west longitude from
Greenwich : it is distant from Lon-
don, in a north-westerly direction*

33$ miles, and from Edinburgh 54
rrf’dcs yi a south-easterly. The cir-

cumference within the present walls

is, one mile, one quarter, and 272
yards ; hut by the site of the old

walls, which would include the sub*

url) of Castle-gate, the circumfer-

ence would be two miles and 282
yam*.

‘

“Berwick was originally a

Scotch town, and the head-borough
or county-tovfn of Berwickshire, to

which it gave name ; but if was fi-

nally annexed to the English crown
on 24th August 1482, and "was

never after under the conti oul of

the kings of Scotland. In 1551 it •

was declarc’d a free town, and fn a
certain sense independent of, and
lice from, the jurisdiction of either

kingdom. In the reign of Mary,
Queen of England, it was regularly

fortified, and lias “ five demi-ri-

vetted bastions, with double retired

flanks, ease-mates, and cavalicfcs

but the ditch is very shallow, ana
has either never-been rivetted, or

the counter fort is now ruined and
obliterated.” The sum of L. 6000
was, in 1552, expended in repair-

ing and improving the fortifica-

tions ; and even so late as 1761,
various repaiis have been made up-

on them ; since that period, how-
ever, they have been allowed to fall

into decay.

No one place in the British domi-
nions has been the scene of more
battles and treaties, or been so
often laid siege to, as Berwick, and
this proves sufficiently its great im-

por|anc’e at an early period. To
give a narration of these* conte'sts,

that could he in any degree inter-

esting, would far exceed the bounds'

to which we arc limited ; we shall

therefore relate cursorily^those e*
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vents onlyiiy which it is more par-

ticularly distinguished.—It is fa-

mous as the place where the assem-
bly of the states of England and
Scotland was held, to settle the

claims of Bruce and Baliol, those

illustrious competitors for the Scot-

tish throne ; and this dispute was
finally decided in the great hall of

the Castle on the 17th November
12

,92 .—In 1305 the body of Sir

William Wallace was exposed upon
the bridge of Berwick ; and at the

same period Neil, the brother , nf «;

Robert Bruce, together with many
oth' persons of distinction, were

brought to Berwick, where they

were condemned to be hanged,

drawn, and quartered.—In its im-
mediate vicinity wgre fought the

famous battles of Halydovvn-hill

and Flodden-lield : In the former,

fought ori the ISth July 1333, the

Scots, according to the English his-

torians, lost eight Earls, ninety

Knights, four hundred Esquires,

and thii tv-five thousand pi i vatu

men ; but the Scottish writers as-

sert, ^fltthe whole loss did notex-
cecfl 10,000 men : In the latter,

which took place in September 1 5 1 3,

it is reported that "the Scots lost

from eight to ten thousand men,
among whom arc included the prime
of their nobility, and the heads of

their most ancient families. There
is not indeed a family ofany consi-

deration in Scotland, which was
not deprived of some near relation

by the fatal battle of Flodden-field.

The constitution of the borough
Is of a mixed nature, and is com-
posed of a mayor, justices, and the

burgesses. Every question relat-

ing to the affairs of the corporation

is decided by a majority of the bur-

gesses ; and their decision is car-*

vied into effect by a committee ap-

pointed for the pin pose. General
and quaitcr-sessiohs of the peace,

at which petty felonies, trespasses,

>nd other misdcmeanouis are tried,

ma}', bj'viitucof the charter, be

Ijeld four tunes a-ycar by the

mayor, recorder, and justices
;
and

also, as often as it shall be ncccssa-

ry, a court of gaol-deliveiy lor tin;

trial of capital felonies. Wc are hap-

py to say that this last privilege has

not been exeiciscd for sixty wars.
The may (ft- and four bailiffs ai (

as sheiiff for the execution of all

writs of the courts at Westminster;

for although they, together with the

recoj '***:>,can l^id a court of rcconl

JIT every second Tuesday tly’ougli-

out the yeai, fos the decision of

picas of real and personal property,

and to any»annffiunt, yet their deci-#

sious art; subject to the review of the

Court of King’s Bench. In conse-

quence, few picas ofany importance

aie brought before* the boiough-

court, unless they be of a local na-

ture.

It is under a charter granted by
James I in the second year of his

reign, that t]ic burgesses enjoy, as

well their privileges ami immuni-
ties, as territorial possessions ofvery

considerable extent. It is not to be

understood, that these privileges,

&c. of the borough, have existed

only since the time of James, they

ran he* t r iced as far back as the time

of Ridiuid III. and wen; confirm-

ed iby King James’s rhaitcr. The
exlinl of the terntory, 01

, at least,

of the valuable part, is 4500 acres,

that stretch in a direction noilh

and west from Berwick. One pair

of this landed property is parcelled

out into small lots, that aie occu-

pied by the but gasses or their les-

sees, and these are named mea-

dows : A small propnition of the

rents of the otjier part, which is

leased, is committed to the trea-

surer to support the municipal es-

tablishment of the borough, arid

the remainder of the rents is di-

vided amongst the senior burgesses

and their widows, and these por-

tions are called stalls. At a guild
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meeting licit! annually in the month
of October,—and from the circum-

stance denominated the mended
guild,—the senior burgesses and
widows, according to their scftinn-

ty, make choice of the stent.4 and
meadows. A meadow extends hi

general from an acre and a half to

two acres ; and a meadow and stent

together may he estimated from
five to fifteen pounds per annum ;

but their vahie of course depends

much upon circumstances, such as

the naluie dir the son, the mam.^
of cultivation, and other accident:*

of a more peculiar nature.

. The borough has*wo# represen-

tatives in Failiament, chosen by
all those burgesses who are of age.

The present members aie Colonel

Allan and Colonel St Paul. The
number of burgesses amounts to

one thousand and seven ; of these

six hundred and eight are resident,

but among them are included those,

who, by the peculiarity of situations,

aie disqualified from voting at ge-

neral elections. In 17I1D the num-
ber on the guild-roll was nine hun-

dred and eighty. %

13 y its charter, the town of Ber-

wick is entitled to hold mrnkets on

every Wednesday and Saturday in

each week, but the latter only is

now held. Three high markets for

the sale of cattle, horses, &c. ure

held or\ the second Wednesday of

May, the Wednesday preceding the

2(Jth of August, ami the fust Wed-
nesday of November. The annual

fair takes place on the Friday in

Trinity Week.
Ecclesiastical State.- -Accord ing

to Dr Fuller, the name of any
rlcigyuian, who may have offi-

ciated in the p?uish, is n<*t

recorded anterior to the year

lb‘37. From l6o3tothat peiiod,

marriages appear to have been ce-

lebrated by justices of the peace.

Elias Pratt, Stephen Jackson, An-
drew Crispe, John Sleigh, who were

mayors and justices, made, during

that time, a conspicuous figure in

this department.

The present church of Berwick

was begun t*> he built in the year

l(>48, and finished 1()52, at the

expense of one thousand four hun-

dred pounds, and under the super-

intendence of Colonel George Fen-

wickc of Brenkburne, Governor of

Bciwick. It is capable of contain-

ing fiom sixteen hundred to two

thousand people. Divine service

was first pci formed in it, it is said,

oy a picshytciian minister in the

time of Oliver Cromwell. “ The
living is a vicarage in the pat/onage

of the dean ami chapter "of Dur-
ham, and is rated at about L. 140,

ai ising from silrplus-fces, glel)£, and
salary paid ‘by the corporation of

Berwick,
#
as lessees under that ec-

clesiastical body." *

Besides the established church,

there aie seven other religious es-

tablishments in this parish.

3. The Low Meeting-house was
built by subscription in 1710, and
is capable of containing* six

hundred to seven hundred pcop^?.

2. The High Meeting-house was
built by subscription in the year

172 L and is capable of containing

upwaids of fifteen hundred people.

The doctrines and churdi-go-

vcinmcnt of these two establish-

ments are, in every particular, the

same as those of the Church of

Scotland, with this exception, that

the clergyman is chosen by the

congregation, and his salary is paid

by the lents of the seats. In 172&
Joseph Watson, Esquire, of Ber-

wick, bequeathed twenty pounds

per annum to each of these meet-

ing-houses,—five pounds to each of

ihe ministers, and the remaining

ten pouids to he distributed a-

mon^t poor widows, house-hold-

ers, &c. chosen fcy the ministers

and ciders.

5* The Burgher meeting-house
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was erected in 1770, and enlarged And, 7 . The Baptist was built

in 1790*. It is capable of contain- in IS 10
, and may contain about

ing twelve hundred people. %wo hundred people.

4. The Antiburghcr was built In 17.09, Mr llumiiey, the cier-

in 1812, and is capable of contain- g^rfian of the jmrisb at that time,
ing seven hundred people. estimates, “ that the pioportion of

5. The Belief was built in 175f>, episcopalians to pi obyteiians, in the
and is capable of containing nbflut parish of Bcrwuk, is as one to two
nine hundred people. and a-halt#

” This, ns hu as we
6. The Methodist was built in can learn, is very nearly the pie-

1797- sent proportion.

The following Table presents a view of th c

„ in the *

R c 1 i s 1' s t a 1>1h iv. cn t s

I’utroiitigc iVstul m
• j

HuUt ('onhufs • Sulanj.

Church J , A 1 Dean and Chapter

of Durham.
Ki.VJ I.>00

t

m 1 1

L. J to.

T .nw«i\Iccting-housi\ Conjugation.
r^JwrfgrcgatiOji.

1 7 I !> <;oo Bent of flic Seats.

High Meeting-house\ 1724 1 .500 Jient of flic Stats.

Burgher,
!
Congregation. 1 770 1200 lU*nt of (ho Stats.

Antiburgher, Congregation. 1S1‘> 700 Itoiitsif (lit Stats.

JteliA', Congregation. 1 7.X* !)00 Bent of (Jit Sent*.

Methodist, Congregation. 1 1«)7 Hint of the South.

Baptist, -
j
Congng.u am. ISIO 300 Hon! of the Stills.

Under this head we may like- school m..s1,cr, and surgeon. The
wise include a lectureship, wlnth is children aie taught leading, writ-

in thegif^of the Mcrccrs Company and :arithmetic ; the girls

o&'fiondnn. It was founded in are sent to service, and the hoys

1 o2 by Mr Fishboinp, and is are bound us apprentices to diff’e-

pa ill by the corn tyfhcs of Colleiton rent trades accoiding as their own
and Barnsford, near Hexham, in inclination, or that of their pa-

Noitlmmbcrland. The value, there- rents, may direct,

lore, of the gift must vary, hut .Besides the poor that are main-

it is said to amount on an average twined 111 the parish work-house,

to four hundred pounds per annum, tficre are five hundred who receive
“ This would make a comfortable paiochial iclief. The f>oor-ratcs

addition,” adds Mr Johnstone, in 1 79.9* amounted to one thousand
“ were it annexed, ns it ought to six hundred and forty-five pounds,

be, to the living of the parochial and the assessment was two shil-

ministei, who, at present, cl isobar- lings in the pound. The amount
ges the duties of his office with so of the pool -rates, at picsent, on ail

much credit to himself, and so much average of four yeais, is three

satisfaction to his paiishioncrs.” thousand seven bundled pounds

Poor, tS’C.—111 this parish there annually, and, the average assess-

es a poor-house, which is under the ment duiing seven years to 181 B
direction of the church-wardens, inclusive, is about two shillings and
overseers, and trustees. It contains, nine pence half-penny pel pound,

jit present, upvyauls of foltr bun- The following statement exhibits

dred individuals, including foity a list of assessments for different

children, who are under tlx: in- years since 1753. ^
>pection of a house-governor, a

•VOL. II. M
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LIST OF ASSESSMENTS.
* "• IV a ..

Tn 17 V), J 0 In 17H1, J CS
5‘, 1 0 85, I ti

• (Ml . 87, 1 # 2
0 10 HS, 1

#
t

57, 0 10 * S'), I* 2

58, !0 01, J 1
*

(>(), 0 8 92, I l

62, 0 9 9K 2 0
(it, 0 1(1

* 95, 2 O
<>5, 0 II 9(>, 2 0

00, 0 8 97, 2 0
<>7, 0 • 7 9S, 2 0
r»8, 0 t-TV. 99, 2 n
(»<i, o

^Wrwrf'’

')
"

M>, 0 9 I j, 2 0

71, 0 9 ' • 12, 2 8

7 7, 1 0
j

1.2, 2 10

. 78, | 0
I

• y, 2 9

7 9, I ;<
j

15, 2 *>

so, i o l(>, • :i o

I horn the nh«q enable, it appeals

that the ink of assessment fur the

pour lias jnci cased to neatly thice

times what it was little innic than

sixty years ago
;

anil that ihe sum
necessary to suppoit each pauper

is about seven pounds 'eight shil-

lings annually.

tinder tin* same diieclion as

the poor-house, thbie is also a

Linunr Asylum, containing foui

cells, which arc at this time all oc-

cupied. The annual expenditure

lor the support of tliesc two cluui-

tahle institutions, is lalhei nnVe
than twelve hundred pounds.

|
A c/un {Jy~.se/ioo/ was founded hy

Captain Holton of Berwick in 1725.

There are admitted into it twenty-

six hoys, and six gills of eight years

of age, to be insti acted in reading,

writing, arithmetic, and cliureh-

nnisic; which branches they aie

taught fur live yeai -> successively.

The foundation is supported hy vo-

luntary conti ibiuioirs, donations,*

and legacies. At ditrcicnt times

since its institution, the sum of one

thousand six bundled and sixty-six

pounds has been given and: be-

queathed to it.

„ Iff March i 8 1 4, a dispensary

was founded. It has al&ady ad-

mini s tci ed rel ief to fi vr 1 1undred and

twenty pel sons :—of whom four

humlicd and foity-five have been

cithci cured or very sensibly bene-

fited ;—fifty have died ;—and the

remaining twenty-five are now
reaping the benefits which it is cal-

culated to afford.

A sai'inps-banl foi the »aiishcs

o(^ Beiuirk and Twccduumth was
commenced m F<J)iuury 181(i, ai ,

neaily five hundred pounds have

been deposited in it. It is *o he

i sheil .Jtlint this useful institm ion,

w mcTT liiust tend so nimli to die

imlustiy and comfort of the Jabom -

mg pait of the community, was
cvejy wheig set ofcWoott -*C)f its

pi ogress, imw ever/ there is, as
#
yet,

but little rt)pcu^Jfif complaint. ;
the

first outline of such a species of

hank was begun only in the year
1800, under the plan and directum

of the Rev. John Muckersy of \W\d-
Calder, and there is now baldly a

place of any consideiation in Scot-

laiifl that is nut possessed of one.

Resides the institutions already

mentioned,a Bih/e-sGvieliFSRS&^Xjk*}-

ed in August 1 811* ; hut it has !,(Vi

of late giaihially declining, anil has

now little juo'pect of continuing

for anv length of time.

Popu/attuu— If that account of

the population of the parishgiven in

1 7<).() by I)i Fullei he correct, Ber-

wick has den eased much in its

numbers within the last eighteen or

twenty yeais.

Before that time the increase had
been very rapid.

In 17-14, computing from the

numbci of funerals record-

ed in the parish-iegister,

the population amounted to 38 Hi
Ir* 171)0’, by multiplying the

#

funerals* by 36, amt the

baptisms hy 20/ the popu-

lation amounted* to - 79J0

Increase in 52 years, liom

3 741- to 1 7 1)0, mi .
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The popidati n :n L'br.iu *

I75if>» *i« <- 1 t.* J >f

Fulb ,
i, •• m 10,000

From wlici-, a wc deduct

the population of* 1796, 7,!'30

We have an increase in 3 *

years of - - • 570

By the last census, take’', in

1811 by order of the •

House of Commons, the

population amounted to 7,7^
If we deduct this* sum from

the population of 1799V 70,000

There will be found to have

beEn, in ^ 2 years, a de-

crease of •- 2,251

Tlfc number of ifc^p^tvhieh.

in 17DO, paid church-

rate, amounted to
#

- 1300

In* 1799 the houses that

paid church-rate weic 1500

Increase in three years, - 200

By the census of 1811, the

jmjg&sr of houses was 930
^vc deduct this number
fiom the number of J799> 1,500

We have a decrease in the

number of houses, n-

mounting in 1 2 .years to 570

From the above account it is

apparent, that, during the last 12

years, the parish of Berwick has

been decreasing rapidly in its po-

pulation : we are not acquainted

with any cause that can be assign-

ed for this decrease.

Exports and Imports.—It can-

not be exactly ascertained at what

period the town of Berwick began

to apply itself to commerce, or

whCn the coasting-trade between

this place and London, which is

•almost the oqly trade theft it sup-

ports, commenced. Anterior to

that period, however, various ar-

ticles of trade, and in particulai

\ w ‘jy / mil-*.*"

u \c - - * .i
f

,»
,

1 1 . >
;

• i s\ ' 1 1 i

'Sveic shipped lor the* Luruiiv, i.

ket. The town of Berwick then

diet not even dire its own salmon
;

it fra ; earned fresh to Newcastle,
* and hi' the inhabitants of that place

wji* and s.-i/ m to London.
So low, tf.'ie. o.: di v> y ears

1735 and . ,
:

; j, •
- :• • \ on-

trade, and so tui.- -
. . . i’i \-

nge, which in gcjAa 5 ’

;

sevf'*il wcck^I^St Mai sh.* . , . ,

> •

““belonging to Beftvivk, ami o

named Homc,# formed tl*e project

of carrying salmon fi om Bei wick to

London 01f horseback, They ac-

cordingly loaded six horses with,

fresh salmon, and set out foi the

metropolis. And so well did the

speculation answer, that they ob-

tained, after all exficnccs, a profit

of twenty pounds more than they

could have got had they sold the

same quantity of salmon in Berwick.

Marshall carried on this trade so

lcgularly, and for such a length of

time, that he at length obtained the

name of London John.

The principal ai tides exported

fiom Berwick are, salmon, eggs,

and grain.

The chief soui re of the Berwick

trade is, without doubt, the suhnun-

vislung on the Tweed, which com-
mences on the 10th day of Janu-
ary, and continues tiH the I Oth

day of- October. In 1799 the whole
fisheries on the river, from its

mouth to Norhain, which is seven

miles from Berwick, drew a rent

of ten thousand pounds ; and the

same extent of water is at pre-

sent rented at from twenty-live to

thirty thousand pounds, lit fish-

ing the salmon, severity boats,

each manned with six men, are em-
ployed, and from 50 to 100 salmon

are usually taken at one di aught.

Not unfrcquently, however, the

number drawn ashore greatjy ex-

ceeds amount; and Mr Pen

^
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nant has related, that, to his know-
ledge, “ seven hundred fish have

been taken at one hawk"
Previous to the year 1788 all

the salmon caught m the Tweed
was cured and put into kits, bcf’oie

it was sent to London ; since that

time it lias been conveyed in boxes,

stratified wr ith ice. This method
of conveying salmon in ice had
been originally practised on the

Continent, muP^jie origin of the

practice is thus rel”t«.d.hy Dr
ler :
—“ i\Jr Dempster, a member"

of Parliament, about twelve years

ago, calling on Mr John Richard-

son of Pei lh, at his ffthiwg, told

him it was a practice on the Con-
tinent, to pack salmon in ice, as it

had been found to picserve them
so flesh, that they might he sent

many bundled miles without spoil-

ing. This induced Mr Richardson

to make the trial ; the result of

which not only coiroboiatcd the

fact, but also proved to.be vciy

lucrative to Mr Richardson."

Before the present plan of con-

veying stdmon fresh to.London was

practised, there have been some-

times forty thousand kits sent in a

season. During the course of last

year ton thousand two hundred anil

fifteen boxes, each weighing sky

stone, were shipped at Berwick;*

and during the same time, three'-

hundred thousand salmon, gilses,

and trouts, were taken in the

Tweed. In the winter of 1778

there wcic seven thousand ^ix hun-
dred cart-loads of ice laid in by the

two tiading companies, and the ex-

pence of the ice alone amounted to

ibur hundred add fifty pounds. At
piesent the \caily outlay for the

samp aitrcle amounts, we believe,

to nearly nine hundred pounds.

Eggx are likewise a very lucra-

tive branch of trade. They are

brought to Berwick from all parts

of the country, particularly from
Ilavvick and Selkirk, and packed in

"chests, ows, with a layer of
straw between each iowr

. The
mimbci of diesis shipped from the

10th of October IT.OTkn thu-tOth
of the same month #11)8, ds five

thousand tvm lijiiw-cd and fifty-

four chests ; aTfrfrfcJfc sum paid an-
nually at that pel iod for eggs may
be avei aged* at twenty thousand
pounds *. In the year 1815 there

weie four thousand seven hundred
and eighty-eight chests of eggs sent,

to London, each chest containing

sixteen bundled eggs, which at an
average sold at seven shill^j^sand

sixpence per hundred
; the

there foie, p.yd for eggs during that®

year (1815) amounted to twenty-

eight thousand pounds.

The quantity of grain shipped

horn Berwick is
#c\cceded by very

few ports in the kingdom. By the

following table it will be seen what
proportion was shipped in the years

18M and 1815.

[

5 air

i

Wheat
Qrs.

Wheat
Flour

Qrs.
<irS

-

}

Qr,.

live

Qrs..

Oats

Qrs.
j

Oat-meal

Hoik.

1

1 181

1

1815
In the 2

46,962
1.3,588

,

7419
/U6S

10,9331 1001

17,122 lj39
Util.

20»
5K36K
77,935

29,92

0

20,187

years!, 90,500
1
13,587 ! 34,055 2610 i•1373 : 132,303

e
43,11.\

Besides these three principal ar- stones, and which, at an average,,
tides of traffic, there are many o- sold for five shillings per stone.
th*M* of minor importance. In 1815 During the same veai there weir
i.beie^tverc 48f)7 tubs of pork ex- *

.

f

[Hated, each tub weighing eight * Fullu’'* History of Berwick-
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;

also exported' 1277 packs of wool, shipped annually, taking the avc-
each pack weighing l(j stone. rage of four years, viz. 17<)1, 1 7f)2,

The following table exhibits a 1703, and

statement of the quantity of goods

Berwick does not possess that The burgesses of Berwick have

extent of foreign commerce which, long seen thfc error of their for-

from its centrical situation, might mcr policy, have relaxed the light

have biv*fly»rttly expected. Atone of exclusive trade which they so

pciiTd, indeed, she stood high as a rigidly enfmeed/ and, indeed, June

commercial port
;

in the tlriiteenth in some instances held out rn-

century the whole foreign traffic of couragemcnt to all poisons who
Scotland was conducted by this weie wilting to commence in the

town. Since that pel iod, however, town any new tiadc or rnamifur-

it has greatly fallen ill its import- tilled

ance. This decline was probably '/he chief foreign commerce of

occasioned by the illiberal manner Berwick consists in importing wood,

in which the burgesses enforced a iron, &c. employed in the ron-

riglit in then charter, which right struction of bouses and vessels,

excluded all except frccnien from the We have subjoined to thus ac-

privilcge and advantages of trade, count of the importation of Bcr-

Tliis exclusion operating in pre- wick two tables: the one exhibiting

venting advcntuiers from settling a view of the kinds ami qinm-

iu the town and establishing ma- tities of goods imported annually

mifactorics, tended much to hurt from foreign couutiics, taking tin:

the commerce of the town; and average of the’yeais 1791, 1792,

ports in the ncighboui liood.5 1793, and 17fM; the other contain -

neither so well situated, n®r so ex- ing the quantities of commodities

tensive, were increasing in wealth, impelled in 1815. We have avoid-

by their exemption from all ex- ed to give any enumeration of thy

elusive rights, Berwick declined, articles imported coastwise, as they

cl at least remained stationary.— :ue hv much too vaiim;>. ** Tln !
\
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consist ol all llic articles of English sumption of the town #and neigh-

inanulartme, and general meielian- hom ing country

ilisc, ictjuncd lor the use and cdfS

Quantify of Good* iinpm led aftnually, Idling the (V'erage of 1 7.
()1 -1791*

i

Countries.
1 %

j

2 j.

''

£ 12

KM,? **

3 -3
1

3 Ti

j

1

4 c

.

o
'7

1
•

*tf»*

J
•

it
II

% ?s

O J
yi ©

* ^
U -

- ‘«3

ls|i Quarters

of

barley.

Quarters

of

|

oats.

J

Norway,
-

lost)

X
(io'.j :> i

i

Sweden, -
'u

-

^uLt
250

i

Prussia, « - sin a[ i 2

735

-•-
j

57
1

1

I9ti 51f)

jUllS.Mil, 2V>\ io ! xv. 15’
‘ 415, 200

1

1374 5(j
j j

[flolluml, -

i

r~ 1622 1012 132 i /f 82\

Denmark,
i.

> r T 520

LAyonigi totals. 310.0 03 2704 rar 20<i7|1212 432 i 137'] 5G
|

574 i 1 90 1C21 »

* •

Quantities of Goods imported in 1815.

'! s
-3

I

31

5 |U . !«g

llil III l

"o .

.

s 3

© .

2 *

* «
Vi

'Z c

% f
^ 1*

*C ~

1 gH cS

i

\>\m 57 99

1

I !

5!) 83 195

*

9. lti cwts.

1

From these tables it appears,

that no very considerable change

has taken place in the foreign uVn-

mcice of Berwick during the last

twenty 01 (ive-and-twenty \cars,

and that what small alteration has

taken place has rather been disad-

vantageous ;
in other words, that

the foreign trade of Bciwick has

lather declined.

Custom-House .—This establish-

ment consists of the following ap-

pointments ;
viz. a collector, a

comptroller, a landing and tide*

surveyor, two landing and coast-

wniters and searchers, six tide-

waiters, one weighing poi ter, seven

coast-waiteis, and preventive of-

fteeis along the coast. One pi in-

npfcrjcoast-olliccr, one comptroller

,\ud coast- winter at Alememth : one

cruizcr, with a crew of thirty-seven

men, including the commander anJ

first and second mates ; and two
preventive boats, with seven men
in eacli boat.

The receipt of customs for the

year 1782 amounted to one thou-

sand pounds
; in 1798 it had in-

ci eased to six thousand pounds ; and
in 1815 it was seven thousand

pounds.

education .—We extract this ar-

ticle from Johnstone’s Account ol

Berwick. “Instruction in^Bci-
\yek is free to the children ol bur-

gesses ; and the corporation, in the^
year

1J98,
built "a large and ele-

gant school-house*, where mathe-
matics, writing, and English, arc

* .Mintniv" Berwuk.
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taught. is much to be regretted,

that the public spirit which pionipt-

ed the building of this school-house,

had been allowed to evaporate, un-

til a grammar school had been built

also, which, in bs present state, is

a disgrace to any i orporute body,

much more to that of Berwick^, pait

of whose ample levcnucs could not

be more properly or beneficially ap-

plied than to this purpose.
®

“ The corporation have, how-
over, lately rebuilt the front of the

Grammar School ' dwelling-house,

and put it into a proper st<t«.e of re-

pair. It is therefore to be hoped,

that at no distant day 'they will at

least appiyjthcv^rplus school-funds

in lebuilding tlie ‘Grammar School,

and thus wipe oil* the jfjgma that

must otherwise attach to them, if

.the same be suffered to remain

inucii* longer in its picsent dilapi-

dated state.
“ Besides the Grammar School,

the master of which is allowed a

salary of eighty pounds a-year,

with a hce li mse and garden, and
other jUftf^Ytages, the corporation

em r n>y six teachers in their aca-

demy, who are allowed lire follow-

ing salaries, viz :— •

“ Mathematical Master, - L. 70 a-year'

“ Writing Master, - 70
4 ‘ Knjylish Grammar Mnstei-, 70
“ Three Heading Masters - 60 each.”

Library .—The public subscrip-

tion library was instituted in 18ii3,

and though of so short standing,

contains a very excellent collection

of modem authors.

Miscellaneous Observations.—O f

the Castle, which is situated about

four hundred yards from the Scotch

gate, there is almost nothing re-

maining but heaps of stones, and a

ermfrtscid mass of foundations. The*
'antiquity of "this building cannot

be well ascertained ; but, ifonomay
judge by its piescht appearance, it

must have been founded at a vciy

early poiiod. The first mention of

it is made by Hector Boethius, in

his history of the reign of King
Donald, Mircosior to Kenneth li.

who died in 8.>S* A tower, which
stands a few yards noith-cust of
the castle, and which had b< cn used
as a watch-tower, is apparently ot

equal antiqujty with the castle it-

self. This tower is calhd the Bell-

tower, from the ciivmnstaiu e of the

approach of an eneipy being an-

nounced by the rising of a bell.

At diffeient periftrib there have
been dug up, either in Berwick or

its immediate vicinity, skeletons,

several gold ay cl silver coins of the,

luhvauls, David, JBruce, &c. and
some leaden bulls.

He close this account of Ber-
wick, with the account of a very
curious circumstance, rommunicat-
(‘d to Dr Fuller by the Rev. Mr
Riunncy, whom we have had occa-

sion to mention before, namely,
that pure quicksilver has been dug
up in the town of Beiwick.

tc About 30 years ago, (17,00)
in digging for a foundation and
cellar within A few yaids of the

Cat-Well in Hidehil), great quan-

tities of quicksilver were found

mixed^tfith the stiff caith or clay

which was dug out. Several cart-

lonqi; of this clay were cairied to

the 'shore, before it was known to be
so mixed vvitli the quicksilver

; and
tins stratum of day and quicksilver

extended for some yards, as far as

the propiictor had occasion to dig.

And four or five years ago, the

propiictor of the house adjoining

up the hill, found the same stratum,

I am credibly infouned. I my-
self took up a piece of the clay, a-

hefut the size of an egg, and, upon
breaking it in two, the quicksilver

sparkled and rolled out in little

globules ; and that piece of clay

produced as much quicksilver, tn

tin' best of my iccollection, as
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would have filled a tea-spoon.

The queiy is how came it there ?

I cannot conceive that any persoTi

could have had such a quantity in

li is possession, and that it had heen
spdled

; nor, if it had been spiPeil,

that it could liave insinuated itself

so equally in such 'small globules

throughout such extent, and to such

depth, of a stiff earth or clay
; but

am inclined to believe, as many
others do, that there is some soit

of mine of that metal in that neigh-

bttui hood."

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION, &c.

V

• notices.
t

S MET v Lamp.—* A. < on side r-

f,l)le improvement has ticcii added
ro Si i JI. Davy’s safety-lump.
r

l his is done by applying a lens to

one side nf it, hy which the light

is rendered five or six times gieat-

ci over a large space, and is thrown

into the most obscure and nai row

places. This appears to have been

taken from Dr Murray's safety-

lamp, of which it for fried a princi-

pal part ; and lie had pointed out

very fully the advantages it a (foul-

ed in increasing ami throwing the

light in the most favourable dii ac-

tion, so as to illuminate long and ob-

seuie passages ; and also tho safety

derived from it, in its being ren-

dered capable of illuminating t*om

a distance, situations where, f^prn

the statf of t^e fire-damp, it would

be dangeious to place a lamp of

any kind, or where it would be

ihflicult to support flame.

Perpetual Motion.—An in-

genious mechanic, in the town of

Linlithgow, lias invented a machine,

in which, by employing magnetism

as the moving power, he lias rea-

lized the boasted discovery of per-

petual motion thus far, that the

machine, without the application

of any other foice than the magne-

tic influence, will move as long ns

lpatenals w ill last.—The construc-

tion df this machine is very simple.

— A small wooden beam, with u

piece of steel at one end, is put in

motion by •two magnets, the one

placed about an ipvh
r
dtfove the

piece of Steel, Jmd the other as

much bo+^jy ii.J The magnffts are

covered by waives, which are open*

ed alternately hy the beam itself,

and the ‘motion is communicated
by a crank from the opposite end
of the beam to a fly-wheel,— These
are the principal parts ; but there

arc other contrivances which could

not be easily understood without

seeing the machine Our
correspondent aflirms, that

chine has continued in motion for

two months without stopping.

O \s-Lkjiit.—Mr William Muir,

of Kelso, has, hy a very simple

piocess, constructed an appaiatus

v Inch produces gas sufficient to

supply ten different burners, the

flame of each fai surpassing that of

the largest c«mdie, and which com-
pletely illuminate his shop, work-
shop, and dwelling-house. The
whole cost is onjy about threepence
a night.

Wax-cloth bags have been ir-

yented, which, when inflated with
gas, are icmoved at pleasure from
«place to place, and when ignijt&s^m-
swer all«tjic purposes Irif candles.

Aerolite at Paris.— It is ob-
served from the French papers, that

an aerolite of considerable size fell

at Vans, in the Rue de Richlieu/
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on the nuyning of Nov. 3. It de-

scended with such a force as to dis-

place part of the pavement, and
sink to a considerable depth into

thc'caitli. It was attended by a

very sulphureous smell, and appear-

ed to have been lately in a state of

ignition or combustion. •

Navigation.—Mr Hunter, ofE-
dinburgh, is said to have invented

an instiumcnt of gieat importune*

in navigation. From two altitudes

of the sun, and the time between

the observations, he can determine

within five minutes after the second

observation, the latitude of the pla-

ces, the hour fiom noon, and the

vai iatiofl &f the compass.

According to the cofnmon fonn
for double altitude thy* latitude T>y

account is supposed* to lie known,
-.winch is not necessary in the use

of tlfis instrument. It ‘has been

tried 111 several examples, and tile

results found always near the truth.

If a vessel was driven fiom her

course, if the reckoning weic alto-

gether lost, and no mcndian obser-

vation * ;^9ld be obtained, with

his<liistnimcnt and a chronometer,

a few minutes after tlte observation,

the place on the ocean might be

accu lately ascertained

.

Sculpture. The celebrated

Moves of Michael Angelo, a colos-

sal figure of the most exquisite

proportions, and finished in a state

unrivalled to this day, has, by the

Pope’s permission, been withdrawn

from its nich, in St Pictre in Vin-

culo, in order that Mr Day, an Eng-
lish artist, might take a mould of it

to bring to England. It has arrived

safe, and is now setting up in com-
pany with the Monte-Cavallo figure,

in that Spacious room in the Stable

Y&utywhich the Prince of Wales al-

Sttcd to the*! exhibitions #fcolossal

sculpture. It is to be followed by
the Marcus Aurelius of the Capitol.

When these noble objects arc got

together, it will be, in the opftiion

. VOL. II.

of men of taste and talents, the

finest room ir die world.
* Hydraulics.— M. Eib, pio'bs-

sor ol philosophy at l loidelhciy, has
invented .whcup*md simple hvdiau-
hc apparatus, by w hirh ship's and
wesscls of dl kinds, fnun the small-

est to tin* Jaigest, uiav be prom-1 IlJ,

with a small exeilum of Jbice.

against the strongest un’ent* uul

most violent stoims, in (oi,*-:u.t

uniform motion, witji a iaj,..l<iy

capable of any ii\ lease, uitlmut

the use of oais o: sail*.. Ship,

when sinking, may he pipvi.trd

fiom sinking iuftlici b\ me in i-.

this appaiatu 4

^ accoidmg to the di-

lection to be given to it. it on*

veins the inotum of the iuigca

ship, so as to move it at pie ’sine

fiom a state ol fc^t, by the small

difference of an inch, 01 a line; or

without pmgiessive motion, to tmn
it round on one point in evoiy til-

led ion.

France.—The Society for the

encouragement of the arts at Paris

lias proposed a number of puzes

for the year 1818, as follows: —
1500 francs to/a machine lor mak-
ing pack-thread ; 100 francs for

a machine for cutting the fm horn

the skins used in hat-making ;

6*000 francs for the rn.inulbo are of

steil-wire for needles; 8000 bancs

ibif inanufact uiing articles of cast-

iron ; 2000 iiancs for a method of

salting meat; 2000 iiancs for the

manufacture of isinglass ,
2000

francs for manufacturing enamelled

metal vases; 1500 francs for the

cultivation of the plants wliicli sup-

ply potash ; 1000 Iiancs for mak-

ing pipes without seams ;
6*00

francs for the discovery of stones

fyr lithography, and 1200 foi their

artificial composition.

M, Benvenuti, of Florence, has

invented a machine, by means ot

which any person, though unac-

quainted with drawing, is enabled

to copy paintings in oil 01
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•and it is said to be capable of doing

as much in one day as formeily re-

quired the labour of a month.

Some of the Piofessors of the

University of Halle have under-

taken an Universal Encyclopaedia of

Aits and Sciences, which is to

consist of thirty volumes 4to.

Four hundred literary men have
already engaged in this work, and
each aiticle is to be signed by its

author :—a specimen is published,

it is expected to be finished in

about six years .

'

Sin II. Davy.—The propiietors

of colhcnes in the counties of l)ui-

ham and Noithumbcr|find have

piesenled to Sir II. Davy a seiviee

of pl.ilo, valued, it is said, at nearly

L.k'OOO. It is a tribute of respect

to which lie is jrstly entitled, from

the happy union of profound scien-

tilic research, with the direct appli-

cation of it to purposes of practical

utility, which mark his inquii ies into

the properties of the fire-damp, and
the methods by which the fatal ac-

cidents that so frequently occur

from its explosion may be ore-

vented.

Patent Malt.—This patent

promises to be of great importance,

being a new and improved liwlliod

of picparing brown malt, by D.
Wheeler & Co. The colour fyid

Havour of porter were originaJy
obtained,. by mixing with the pale

malt commonly made use of for

brewing ale, a certain proportion

of malt dried at a somewhat higher

temperature, and, in consequence
of being a little scorched, capable

of communicating to the water in

which it is infused a deep tan-brown
colour, and a peculiar flavour. It

appears the patentees have disr

covered that, hy exposing common
malt to a temperature of about
430° Fall r. in close vessels, it ac-

quires a dark chocolate-brown co-

lour, and is tendered so soluble in

w;io:r, either hot or cold, that.

when mixed with pale malt in tlu

proportion of one-eightieth, it com-
municates to the liquor the pei feci

colour and Havour of porter. Fiom
this it follows, that the hi ewer,' by
employing four pails of pale malt

and one-twentieth of a part of pa-

tent tjjrdt, may obtain a strongei

liquor than from his usual propor-

tions of three parts of pale and two
paits of brown malt. The saving

thus obtained, ought in equity to

be divided between the patentees,

the hi ewer, and the public. The
revenue \Vould be benefited by the
increased consumption which will

necessaiily result fiom an improve-
ment in the quality of tb» porter ;

and both the revenue and public

moVals wiTfrijcriyc advantage Trom
the greatly diminished temptation
to tiaudulcnt practices.

We me* happy to intimate,* that
in 1814 Baron Beroldmgen, of
Ilanovcr, offered a prize for the
best Latin ode on the benevolent
spirit of England, and representing
her as the tutelary genius of the
liberties of Germany. %

'Gi\Vof 43
poems sent for tins competition,
two wrert» judged worthy of the
prize, which was shared between
them. The authoi s of the latter an.

Professor Mcssei schmidt of Alten-
berg, and M. Wagner of Lunchin g.
1 he judges made honourable men-
tion of seven others. All these
pieces will be printed in London,
at the expence of the founder, in
tlie most splendid form.

Lithography.—The art of li-

thography continues to make most
lapid progicss in France, fiom the
lival exertions ot Count Lasteyric
and M. Englcmann

; tlicirt spinted
emulation has done for it ‘vdiat a
monopoly would not have ‘^cCte-
pi ished iiFa century. Under Count
Easteylie’s care ft rivals copper in

almost every line of engiaving,
and possesses besides, advantages
peculiar to itself. A series ofliihu-
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graphic faints by Count Lastcyrie

is now publishing in Paris, under
<

the title of “ a collection of diffe-

rept kinds of lithographic impres-

sions, which may beiulvantageously

applied to the sciences, and the

mechanical and liberal arts.” The
second number, containing^) plates,

has just appealed ; an account of

them cannot fail to he interesting.

The first is the original design of

a gicat master, a pen and ink

drawing, which is rendered wnh
pci feet fidelity and spirit. I J t ho-

• naphic designs upon stone may he

kept any length of time, like a rnp-

poipV\Jc. If a person writes a let-

ter, composes music, or makes a

di awing upon paper in jbe ordinary

way, excepting the 4
, he must make

use of a peculiar kind of ink
; this

is tiansferred to the s|jone hy sim-

ply passing it thtough the pi css,

and the stone, without further pre-

paration, is ready to piint off thou-

sands of proofs, all of them equally

perfect. This quality of lithogra-

phy lias secured its admission mio
all the public offices in France ; by
means of this art (>0,000 or 70,000

proclamations, in the autograph of

the minister, may be taken olf and

dispatched before the plate for such

a purpose could he engraved.

B 111 I, LIA NT MKT F.on . Jp.WHcll
,

December 18. 1817-—(hi the 8lh

instant, at three minutes before one

o’clock in the morning, about mid-
way between the two horns of the

Bull, whose position is ncai to the

Mai m the Bull’s northern horn, a

fiery body, resembling a icd-hot

ball of iron, four or live niches in

diameter, was suddenly perceived,

whiclyhaving passed three nr loin

degrees, in a direction between the

^pnueipal stars in Capella and Onis
Minor, burst into a spfferical boily

of white light nearly as large as the

full moon, of so gicat lustre as

scarcely to be borne by t!^e eyes
throwing out a tail about three de-

X

grccs in length, of n beaut i fid rose

colour, tinged lound the edges with

blue. It pioeeedcd thus in its

com sc w ithout apparent diminution

towards the pmuapal star in the

head oi Ilydia, (veiy near to the
* ecliptic), a little hc\ond which it

suddenly disappeared, it is suppos-

ed, with tan explosion, as a ninn
bling noise, like that of cannon dis-

charged at a distance, wav distinctly

heaid about leu o»*t\velvc seconds

aftcrwaids. Its duiation. as near

as could he estimated, was aboic

five seconds dm mg this tune it

tinversed a space ol nenily si\r\

degiees.® li is scarcely possible. to

give an adequate description of the

\ iv id splendour which accompanied

this cxtianidmjiry phenomenon. It

east a light aiounfi equal tolhenoon-

d.iy's sun
;
and riuTId he comjiaied

to nothing so much as the bcauti-

I nl da/zlmg light exhibited by the

roiiilmstion ol phosphorus in oxygen
gas. It is .supposed, that the dis-

tance of this meteor must have
been about two miles, and the

height rather more than a mile ami
a half.

Exclusion.—In the county of

Dm ham, the following account of

midi Tier of these fatal accidents is

given, in the Tyne Mcmny, De-
cember 2.*;.

• On Tlimsday J8th December,
an explosion of fire-damp oeemied
in the Plain pit at Uainton colliei y,

near to Ilougbton-le-Spiing. The
total number of lives lost amount >

to 2() ; 10 men, and Ui hoys. The
explosion took place at thice o'clock

in the morning, bcioic tlie hewer:;

had descended the pit, and finin

this t iremnstanee about l()0 lives

have been jneserved. Eveiy exer-

tion was made to lender ussiMunro

to thnsc
p
in the mine; and it is with

legut we add, that two men fell a

sacrifice to thcii humane ixeitions

having been suifni,.»ed by the im-,

])ure aiy. The vi'Vi:s and at'cnl".
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were extremely active, and had
nc.irJy slewed the same fate.

Although Or Clanny's safety-

lamps have .Seen generally employ-
ed in other pits, it so happened,
that this pit had glways been* so

free horn fire-damp, that no safety-

lamp had ever been used in it. All

the bodies were got out Uy Sunday;
thirteen were buried at Houghton,
and four at Chester, and nine at

the former pianr on Sunday.

Dri Biilwstf.ii's J'xpkiuments
ON Suit FACES Hi Iil'CWSttT IlilS

lately emupleted a yries of experi-

ment^ nil th'* action of the surfaces

ol.oyyst illi/ed bodies m the polari-

zation of light; and has determin-

ed the laws acvouhng to which the

foices emanating liyin the surface

site modified by th* polatizing forces

whi'*h emanate from the axes of

crystals. As it has always been

taken lor gt anted, in consequence

of' some it icon eel experiments by
Mid us, that these last foiocs had no

influence whatever upon the first,

the results obtained by Dr Brews-

ter must be considered as very in-

tcicsting and important, pruticu-

laily as they lead to new views re-

specting the ordinary attraction of

lepulsivc forces, by which the phe-

nomena of refraction and reflection

ate pmdueed. \
Civil Enkinfehs. A society

lias lately tbeen fonned in London,
consisting of young men following

the profession of civil engineers, for

the purpose of mutual communica-
tion on the many important topics

immediately or more remotely con-

nected with their professional pur-

suits. The principle of their asso-

ciation is the diffusion of useful

knowledge among all the members
;

1

on which account the society is re-

stricted to practical engineers, and
to such students of general science

as have especially directed their

attention to those subjects which

particularly concern the*dvil en-

gineer. —Their meetings arc held

once a-week during the winter-

season ;
business commences with

the reading of*an original ess a}', to

which succeeds the discussion of a

to|)ic previously agreed upon at a

former %nectmg ;
information rela-

tive to projects, inventions, public

wprks in progicss, and so on, closes

the sitting. A society so consti-

tuted, and supported by a proper

spirit, must prove of the gieatest

advantage,, both to the individual

inembeis and to the public at laige.

Letters and papers to the 18th

November, from the Cajic of Good
Hope, state,. that governiTient had

oidcred surveys to he made of the

coast lying to tlie east, where there

is a very extensive distiict pro-

ducing the, finest wheat. So flat-

tering are the future prospects,

that about three hundred emigrants

had lately ar lived at the Cape from
the noithcrn parts of England, to

take the management and direction

of the extensive agricultural dis-

tricts. His Majesty's shfp

patch had been sent by the gover-

nor to open the navigation of the

river, to complete the surveys, to

fix upon a harbour, and found the

new colony.

Eclipse in India.—

O

n Friday

the lOth May, an almost total

eclipse of the sun was obscived at

Madras. The following is the re-

sult of the ohsei vations of Captain

Basil Hall of his Majesty's ship

Lyra :
—

“

From the difficulty of

observing the first contact, the time

of its occurrence is perhaps, as

usual, recorded somewhat too late

;

but the tci ruination was, Isthink,

observed with precision. The ln-

titsde of the station is 13° 5' 7«' J.L

being N. 37° E. distant
1 J mile

from til# Madras observatory, and

west 2 miles from the flag-staff’ of

Fort St George.
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Be^irmi.v. of (ho eclipse, 10 32 5.5.

Knit c ilienlip^e, - 2 31 .50.

Duratioo, - - 3 22 4.

(iruutl'st t.Hscni.iuon at O 38 8.

Dibits eclipsed, 10° 30' nearly.

*' f The dibits eclipsed were inferred

thus:— The veiscd sine of tlif* uif-

echpscd part was measured with a

sextant at the same time of the

greatest obscuration, and found to

be 8 4.V' of a degree, or 225 .

—

The diameter of the sun was 31'

14)'', or 1.980', consequently one

digit, or twelfth pint, airfounts to

158" very nearly; and thence, by

dividing the seconds in the whole

diameter' by 1 58, we get lJ.(i, or

lOd. .‘Him.—Thermometer stood at

l()f)°*in the sun befone tin? eclipse,

and fell to 90° at the greatest ob-

scuration. -The day was beautiful,

serein?, and favourable for the ob-

servation, and not a passing cloud

interrupted the observation of the

progress of the eclipse."

Nouth

-

wkst Passage

.

Eng-

land appears never to have aban-

doned tk^ hdjie of effecting a north-

west' passage to the East Indies

since the first proposal >n 1527*

An offer by Parliament has been

made of L. 20,000 to any of bis

Majesty’s subjects who shall sail

through any passage -between the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans north-

ward of fifty-two degrees
;

and
also a reward of L. 5000 to any
British ship which shall approach

within one degree of the North
Pole.

Orders have been issued to Wool-
wich dock-yard, that four vessels

should be fitted up for a voyage of

discovery^in the northern seas of

America^ Europe, and Asia ; the

crew?; each fifty men, are to be sc-,

'lectcd from •among seamen who
have been accustomed to the Green-
land trade, who* arc to receive

double wages, and a gratuitous Mip-

• ply of warm clothing. As the vessels

;vill take no other kind of ballast

but what will serve as fuel, such as

coals and wood, &c. they will have
a supply of tins necessaiy for five

years’consumption
; the ships will

be ready to sail caily in March.
•(anova's colossal statue of Bo-

naparte, wlmh was said to be pic-
sented to the Duke ot Wellington
by the king of Fiance, is ai lived
in England., and is pkued in Aps-
ley-house, the Duku’s Xundusi ie-

sidence.

.

A set of ca~>ts from the Elgin

niaihles are to he immediately pre-

paid for the ItnpVn.il Academy of

Aits at Pctei s^uirgli, under the di-

rictioii and supcrmtendence ol’ Mi
Hydon, to whom M. Olenin, the

president, lias written in the most
flattcimg terms lor J hat purpose.

Astronomy.— M. Biot lias been

appointed by the Institute of

Fiance to visit this country, m ol-

der to join the gentlemen who con-

duct the trigonometrical suivey of

Great Britain, in making agrono-
mical and othci observations, at or

near the northern extiemitv of the

British Isles. *l)r Ohnthus G le-

go ry, of the Royal Military Aca-

demy, was joined with them for

the same pm pose. In the months
of May and June, M. Biot, assist-

ed yiy Captain It. Mudge, son of

Colonel Mudge, made experiments

at Leith Fort, on the length of the

second’s pendulum. The appara-

tus employed is of the kind recom-

mended by Boida for that purpose,

with slight mollifications. When
the cxpci intents and connected as-

tronomical observations at Leith

weie finished. Dr Grcgoiy, Cap-

tain Colby, and Captain Mudge,
went with M. Biot to' the Isles of

Zetland, for the purpose of carrying

on the pioposed experiments. The
station chosen by these gentlemen

in concert foi their common npe-

lations,- was Bulta, a small island

in uoith latitude ()0 V 45b But ;i%

this iJindhu i no pci m.incnt icsi-
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denres upon it, M. Biot removed
to the neighbouring island of Urist,

ns having more romfm table accom-
modations, and a rnoie convenient

building in which to fix and ar-

ia ngo his pendulum apparatus.

None of these results will lie

published till the proposed series of

operations is terminated. It is

imped that the deductions from the

whole of these experiments will

prove highfyNiseful, in lcfcicncc to

the ie.d length of the second’s pen-

dulun^, the vaiiations of gravity in

ditTcienl latitudes* and the uppioxi-

inate figure ot the cailh.

COMMUNICATIONS.

ON Altl'l IIMKT1C.

To trace the history of any
science through a succession of

ages, cannot fail to engage the at-

tention of the inquisitive. The
elementary part of geometry re-

mains neaily the same as it was
about two thousand years ago,

and forms the most approved m-
l rod action to the mathemalieal

sciences. The recent discoveries

in mathematics are principallyVw-
ing to the great improvements* in

calculation. Arithmetic, like other

Jiuniau inventions, anives at ma-
turity by dcgiees. If we consider

the slow and very cumboi some mc-
thods of the Cheeks and Homans,

we must rejoice at the happy revo-

lution that lias taken place in this

useful department of the mathe-

matics
;

in the present improved

state, it is acknowledged to Be

far superior to its state at any
forme” period. Arithmetic has an

undoubted claim to be considcicJ

as a branch of liberal education,

from its elegance and its use-

fulness
;
and it has thi^ advantage

attending it, that as it "is the mov
immediately uselul ol all the ma-
thematics, so it is to a certain de-

gree the most easily acquired. It

is neccssaiyj then, in older to ac-

quire a considerable knowledge ol

arithmetic, that we should imme-
diately apply to it as it stands in it-,

present improved state, and learn

rflic different operations, which am
few and easy ; this method is cer-

tainly preferable to that which is

sometimes recommended, to begin

first with palpable arithmetic, and
to trace the operosc methods piac-

tised in the earlier a<*es of so.

ciety, through all thg tetanus and

intricate modes made u5e of by th

ancients.,, This, we believe, is#a po-

sition which is not likely soon to

meet with general appiobatinn. A
capital defect is said to exist jin raid

systems of public instruction, and
which this system of palpable ai ith-

metie is understood to supply

,

without saying exactly what that

defect is. If a defect really exist,

the system of arithmetic cannot be

blamed, as it is aeknow lodged by
every one well acquainted with it

properties, to be one of the most
pei feet of all the branches of th L

mat hematics : there may, no doubt,

he defects in the methods of teach-

ing it, but othci briu dies ol mu
education air equally liable to the

same cli irge.

The common complaint against

aiithmetie is, that it js abstract. If

this mean, that numbers and their

opcialions aie employed about

things that are not present, which
is gene 1 ally the case, \vc maintain

that this is by Jar its most excel-

lent pi opei ty ; and it isVcitainly

not muie abstract than maitaothcj

^xirts of instruction, jyid notTTfa;/^

so than language itself, for evciy
wordf sentence, and expression, ,ge-

ncially icfers to objects that arc

not.pi esent. Besides, if we view
language m its fullest extent, we
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will find that number really con-

stitutes no inconsiderable part of

it. Wc arc told, that the idea of

number is nearly coeval with the

formation of language* which is

saying nothing more than that lan-

guage is coeval with itself. We
find children, as soon as theyjjcgfti

to speak, begin also to make use of

number, and to mingle little cal-

culations with their sentences, and

consequently, calculation to a cer-

tain extent, is quite familiar to

children by the time they begin to

opciatc scientifically. The general

principles of arithmetic arc fewer,

and much more simple; than those

of any other science whatever, and

children at the age of seven or

eight* years could not enter with

equal facility, and equally prepaied,

upon the study of any other science.

It is sometimes objected also, that

the memories of children are cruelly

overloaded with rules and tables
;

we think, on the contrary, that

there is no other part of instruction

where the memory has less to do,

and no whelk is it more supported

by the judgement, than in arith-

metic. If we attend to the vast

number of rules a pupil has to com-
mit carefully to memory, in learn-

ing the Latin and Greek languages,

we shall soon be convinced of the

truth of this assertion ; in these no
new impiovement or invention

must be introduced, or even at-

tempted, by the most adept scho-

lais, it is sufficient to know them
as they are ; but the various pro-

perties of the nine digits combined
systematically, are capable almost
of an infinite variety, and new
fields for jnvention and improve-
ment lio open for every succeeding

neiiCHatioil.

-"'The Numeration table is com-
monly the first thing we are icquir-

ed to be acquainted with, and this

any child of the 01 dinary age, ami
-d' moderate abilities, for Ip«n ranimt

be taken into the account, may un-
derstand very well to a ccitam ex-

tent in a few minutes. It may be
thought sufficient at first to he able
to express uumbeis by means of
this cable, the length of ten or
twelve figures; aftei wauls, when
they are pretty well acquainted with
other operations, they will ascend
the scale of inundation with very
little effort. The table of multi-
plication must be welHixod on the

memory, which, eon.sidcinig it* ex-

tensive use, is a very model ate

task
; the other fables, containing

the divisions of money, weight, and
measure, although sometimes coin-’

plained of, are certainly neither

very rnuUiliuious nor difficult. It

is common in sijiool hooks of a~

ritlnnetie, to give Certain rules at

the beginning of every hew pioecss;

yet a judicious teacher will have
less dependence on these uiles than
is generally supposed, as one or

more appropriate examples wi ought
and property explained, will have
much more effect than the best

rules delivered
4
in words. In the

ltule of Proportion, no inle, how-
ever well expressed in words, could

point out to us sufficiently what two
terms should be multiplied together,

and which should be the divisor, in

order to bring out the tine icsult,

without a proper knowledge of the

question, and of proportion in ge-

neral. The various properties in

arithmetic are capable of being il-

lustrated from its own simple prin-

ciples, without the intci vention of

things foreign to its natiue, among
which may he included the idea of

palpable aiithmetic. We are firmly

of opinion, that in our system of

instruction, as far as arithmetic is

concerned, to introduce this pal-

pable arithmetic as a preparation,

would he nearlycquivalent to learn-

ing to swim before going into the

water. Some would have cvcrv

cl.i ' • »f beginners to be piovidcd
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with an abacus or Swanpan, cun-

.sistino of a system of wires and

lounteis; but pci haps a prefer-

able method would be, to furnish

them !<) a certain extent *with

pounds, shillings, .™! pence in leal

specie, which would have the ad-

vantage of being much less abstiact

than any other method, as the

money employed as counters would

for the most part refer directly to

itself.

Tn considering this palpable a-

litlimctic, wc ought to be on our

guuid*not to be deceived by the

comparison; as it is evident that

*ve could not count the^p different

bars and counters without the know-
ledge of our present system of num-
bers, which we leally employ in as-

sisting ourselves to understand this

palpable calculation. In consider-

ing all the different scales, none of

them are so simple and comprehen-
sive as the denaty scale itself. The
author of <f Palpable Aiithmetic”

seems to think, that the mind
of the learner should be accus-

tomed to severe investigation, in

order to fit him eithfcr for the laby-

rinths of business, or the more dig-

nified pursuits of science ; but if we
wish to be fitted for arithmetical in-

vestigations, we should be employ-

ed in aiilhmetical calculations, in

tile same manner as those who wjjdi

to acquire a complete and accurate

knowledge of geometry, commonly
employ their time in geometrical

exercises.

Although wc cannot agree that

this system of calculation should be

first learned, oi ever introduced

into arithmetical schools, yet the

author of Palpable Arithmetic has

certainly conferred no small favour

upon the public bv his very elabo-

rate treatise, for it cei tainly could

not have fallen into better hands ;

and as a subject of curious research,

it certainly has no small claim to

"public praise.

New Instrument for finding the

Sun's Altitude, the Latitude, S>c.

Mr Editor,

Should 4t be consistent with

the plan of your most respectable

Literary and Statistical Magazine,
to publish the subjoined statement,

it may be the mean of bringing for-

ward from obscurity and narrow
circumstances, a deserving young
man of much original genius ; by i

turning the attention of philoso-

phers to his invention, and by se-

curing for him, in due time, the

generous consideration of the com-
mercial interest. Your Jfcquenl
and liberal insertion of similar sci-

entific notices, is a public pledge,

that while you are anxious to make
known whatever is of general utili-

ty, your Jicart is alive also to the

just sentiment of the Roman poet

—

“ Hand facile emergent, quoiuin urLutibus

obstat

Res angUbta domi

And though, in presuming to for-

ward you this communication, I

wish to be understood as making it

with the jLflidcnce which becomes
one whose knowledge of the subject

to which it icfeis is but limited ; I

have no hesitation in adding, that

should White's new instiument be

finally approved by competent jud-

ges, lie will have tendered a service

to navigation andcommeice, greater

than they have hitherto experien-

ced, since the days when the com-
pass and the quadrant were invent-

ed. 1 am, &c.

W. B.

Banks of the Forth,7
Jan. 5. ISIS. S

,
u Mr Gavin White, (aN^ive

of Aberdour in Fife, now residents

in Kyiross, the author of a late im-

provement on the Astronomical

Quadrant, vide Blackwood’s Edin-

burgh Magazine, No. II. for May),
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completed • in September last, an

entirely new and most ingenious

instrument, (in the construction of

which he hkd been most assiduous-

ly engaged during the preceding

year), which promises to confer on

navigation a facility and precision

hitherto unknown. •
*

After repeated trials for the pur-

Ijpse of having its powers verified,

*1ie is confident that, by means of

(

this instrument, the mariner will

be enabled, with perfect accuracy,

I. To find the Sun's altitude at

sea, independently of the natural

horizon,—.a point of the utmost im-

portance in fogs and Jiftzy weather.

II. To find the latitude of the

place, by double altitudes taken

with* Hadley's Quadrant* without

the aid of the usual Tables, or of

any calculations.

III! To find (having "the lati-

tude and the Sun's declination) the

hour of the day, without any cal-

culation.

IV. To find, at any hour of the

day, and Without any calculation ,

by a single observation, (having the

Sun’s declination and the appai cut

time) the latitude of the place ;

the amplitude and ‘the azimuth ;

and consequently also, to deter-

mine the variation of the com-

pass.”

, PHENOMENON ‘ON A CANDLE-

Mr Editor,

Tjately, when my mind was

in a half-absent, half-meditating

mood, my eyes turned on fin- top

of my candle, where they w ,i rc fo-

rested by a phenomenon which ap-

peared curious t^> me, and which

(if it I >e not too familiar) I hope to

hear accounted for by some ol your,

ingenious concspondcuts. It was

the alternate attraction and •epul-

sion ofthe small motes that floated

in the liquid tallow. To me the

appearance was new, And prooe.fly

its novelty gave it a charm -vlneh

it would not otherwise have pos-

sessed. Should the explanation

given dissolve that dim m, I shall

at least have the satisfaction of

having made a small addition to my
small stock of knowledge.

I am yours, &c.

Ignoramus.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

23. By M. J.—Let a ~ the whole line x, and a— x = the two seg-

ments, and a~x:x::2x--<l~-x, whence x — — and a—r

The same by J. C.—.AC : CB : : CB : \AC ;
and AC = 2CB .

2*. By A. J.-—Since the scmicimimference is

proportional to the diameter, CEB : CB : : 2ADB
: 2CB, whence CEB _= ADB.

Thp^arne nearly in the same way, JJy M. J.

v oi.. n.
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25. By M. J.—Let n equal the

number of sides of the polygon, r

the radius of the inscribed circle,

j) r= the perimeter, s — sum of the

perpendiculars. Lines drawitfrom

the given points of the polygon,

will divide it into as many triangles

as the figure has sides; the sum of

their areas, or the are^ of the poly-

gon, is equal to the sum of the icc-

tangles under each perpendicular,

and half one of the sides. But the

area of the polygon is also =tz rxy j

therefore s x ^ = r X 2"? or s =
nr z=z to as many times the radius

1

.of the inscribed circle the poly-

gon has sides.

The same by A. J.

26. By M. J.-i-Put x — licight

of the tower, h = height which a

heavy body Tails through in one se-

cond, h — velocity of sound in one

second. , „ • x
a : a : : 1

2
f

- - = square

of the time the body is in falling,

a- . . x ./a b*

h
=timc, and

a
=

b ^ ovx = „
height.

The same by A. J.-^-Lct x =
%V

height of the tower : Then =
seconds of time the sound’ teaches

the ear = time of the fall. Where-

fore
A’* - 1301101

, x lo = o: = -
(1142)*

.**” — * —
l(j

81510,-— height.

The same by J. D .—

x

= height

ef the tower in feet, the time the

stone will take to reach the bottom

l
2 X 167* = 1142 X h and t „==
1 142 1 .

ifiY
= 71

193
seCOnds From

which the height woiild be nearly

= 81087-917, or 81088. The time
would he exactly 72 seconds, if

sound moved through 1158 feet in

dhe second. The height would then
be 83376 feet nearly.

The same by J. C. %

28. By M. J.—Let x r= number *

4

of acres required, a — number of i
squaie feet in one acre; the side of

the square will be *Jax =:
T X “

Aa 25.1’* 10V
= 4 9 ax ~

lG
- > and •& = g.

= 27878.4 acies.
* *

The jame
f
b}' G. B.—Let* x —

number of acres z= number of rails,

a = square feet in an acre. Then
,

5a _ 25a*
>fax - 4 ’ a r = T» ax ~~uT
and x — 35046.4 by the Scotch
chain of 74 feet.

The same by C.—Suppose the
land to be inclosed by one rail

1
15 5 „ 1

then - ^ ^=y =r feeflength of the

5 5 25
side; and

4
Xy- = 1(J

= area in

square feet, and 43560 square feet

in an acre ; \
*

: 43560 : : 1 rail :

27878.4, the number of rails in the

fence =n number of acres of land,

^7878^4 X10 _ „ lg48 __ j j t

4x8 b

of the side in feet.

will be icprcsented by J
'r

and
lo.OhTj

the time the sound will reach the
X

top by yi^y As these times, by

hypothesis, are equal, we have then:-

qusition U42'= v
1(.^y whence*

= 8106.9*434 m height.

The same by P.—Let t = timfc* T

QUERIES.

29 * Oiven the distNnce' from
each other of three points IrNa hori-

zontal plane, but nqt in the sitoie^

straight line, a*\d the angles of ele-

vation at which an object is seen

from these it is icqtiired to
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investigate* a theorem by which the

position and altitude of the object

may be determined.

30. The rectangle under the

semiperimeter of a triangle, and its

excess .above the base, is equal to

the difference between the square

upon half the sum of the side?, and
the square upon half the base.

31. The base of an isosceles t ri

•

angle is 100, and each of its sides

i is 60; required to draw a right

line from the vertex to the base, so

that the continued prodijet under
it, and the two segments of the

base, mays be a maximum.
32. AV)alJ falling from the top

cf a tovve?/ fell half the height in

the last second of time ;
required

the height, and the whole time of

descent.

33,A ladder 2 1- feet long is placed

perpendicular to* the horizon, and
clpse to an upright wall. If the

under end of the ladder he drawn
along the ground in a perpendicu-

lar direcfioif to the uall
; lequircd

the equation to the cuive, which is

the locus of a point one-third from

the top of the ladder.

34. A red hot ball is dropped

from a balloon, and fires a eg mion
right below ; the report roaches

the balloon in tl.rice the time the

ball was irt falling; required the*

height of the balloon.

POETRY.
• - -

On the Death of the Fjuncfss Char-
lotte—

—

By Thomas Campbell.

Britons ! although our task is but to shew

The scenes atuifpassions of fictitious woe,

Think not we come this night without a part

In that deep sorrow of the public heart

;

Which, like a shade, h^tli darken’d every

place,

And moisten’d with a tear the manliest face.

The bell is scarcely hush’d inWindsor’s piles,

That toll’d a requiem through the solemn

aisles,

Pot her, the royal flower, low laid in dust.

That was your fairest hope, your fondest

trust.

Unconscious of the doom, we dreamt, alas

!

That e’en these walls, ere njapy mouths
should pass,

Which but return sad accents for her now.

Perhaps had witness’d her benignant brow

;

Cheer’d by the voice ye would have rais’d

on high,

In bursts of British love and loyalty.

But Brit&vA, now thy ehjtd* thy people

mourj^
And Claremont’s house of lovp is left for-#

• 'lorn;!— ’•

There, where the happiest of tile happy

dwelt, •

The ’scutcheon gleonts !—and royalty hath

felt
***

A grief, that every bosom feels its own :

—

The blessing of
jj.

father’s heart overthrown ;

Tlie most belov’d, and most devoted bride.

Torn from an agonised husband’s side

;

Who, long as memory holds her seat, shall

view f
That speechless, more than spoken, last

adieu

!

When the fix’d eye long look’d connubial

faith,#
•

And beam’d affection in the prance of death.

Sad was the pomp that yesternight beheld.

As witli the mourner’s heart the anthem

^veil’d.

While torch succeeding torch, ilhvn’d each

high

And banner’d arch of England’s chivalry.

The rich plum’d canopy,—the gorgeous

pall,—

The sacred march,—and sable-vested wall.

These were not rites of inexpressive show.

But hallowed as the types of real woe.

Daughter of England ! for a nation’s sighs,

A nation’s heart, went with thine obsequies;

And oft shall time revert a look of grief

Om thine existence, beautiful and brief.

Fair spirit ! send thy blessing from above.

To realms where thou art canonis’d by love

!

Give to a father’s, husband’s, bleeding mind.

The peace that angels lend to human kind,

q*) us, who in thy log’ll remembrance feel

*A sorrowing, yet a soul-ennobling zeal.

’ 02
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A loyalty that touches all the best

And liiftl* st principles of England’s breast

:

Still may »hy name speak concord from the’

tomb, '

Still m i be muses’ breath thy mern’ty^oom.
Tin) MuiU describe thy life,—thy form

pourtray,
_

•

lint all the love that mourns thee swept ft-

wav,

“Tib not in language or cxprrssi\c art

To paint—ye feel it, Briton#, in your heart.

From AC.NES, a Form. Hjj DrTiiuhas
Brown.

The in: is a wasting jtmr in c\ ery woe ;

But that whuh must he shut within Ihc

• In,n i,
* •

Feed* there most wasteful, where the lhing

food

Is life’s own fount. The grief, that preyed

w ! 1 1 in,
#

•

Found e.u»y .spojl m Agnes. On lier chetk,

The pile famt bloom, wlmli still had lin-

gered there,

Soni tad i d ; and her feeble limbs no more
Allowed the solace of the walks .she loved.

Act, in the vriy bondage of' lur couch.

There was no sign, .save weakness and decay,

Of mv/ard malady ; and smiles as sweet.

When AlbeTt iva i a gazer, round her brow
Play’d, as in gladdest hours of health. The

eye,

That mark’d from morn to morn the sad-

d’nin/ change.

Trembled at each new day ; yet oft in hope,

When not a voice or look of pain ‘vAs there,

Could scarcely think ’twns sickness:—as
when floods

Dark-raging from the river’s wonted hank,
Burst o’er the mend,—the storm, that

quench’d a while

The brightness of the Summer’s glowing
sky,

Ts calm once more; and on the flowery sod

A little lake, from broomy tuft m tuft,

Spreads its soft mirror :—every sunny eve,

Sees less and less the waters, which at dawn
Glitter’d beneath the ray; yet still it glows
As pure, as tranquil,—uml the last light

wave,

With bkies andyshadowy flowers is smiling

One morn, the pledge which Edward’s love

had left,

AVos in her hands unaltered, but that now,
Close mingling with her own, she had en-

twin’d,

A tress of him who gave it. Albert came

From his short slumber. As he topp’d,

once more

To clasp her in a father’s eager arms,

She could not rise to meet, as she was wont.

The sad sweet kiss; but she had still a

voice •

Of grateful blessing for him. While he

hung,

SSent jyid pale as the pale cheek he press’d.

His thin grey locks waved o’er her, und she

sought

Qne little ringlet. It was given with tear*

With tears received. Faultcring and slow,

she bound

Tlie tlucsul, like silver, round the darker*

hi aid :

—

“ And O !’’ she sighed, “ my father ! may
thy years

Be long on earth ; for every day of thine

Is joy to many I Ere our dust Ib^l mix,

Them will he frequent sorrqjv.j, require

Thy bounteow aid—But this, at least, n*

wretch

Gan grudge a daughter. Be it mme-*-still

mine

—

Here in the grave.”—She clasp’d it to ner

heart, •

But had not strength to fix the silken tic

In which she strove to bind it. One fond

look

Turn’d upward *twas a smile, like those

which oft

Had Mess'd the gazer but what then was

life.

Was a cold stillness,—mute and change-

less now !

life’s likeness.

Written in imitation of the Poetry of the

1

7

th Century.

{From the lioijal Gazette and Bahama Ad-

verther, join ft d nt JVasruu, New Fro-

videtur, Stjd. 20. 1817.)

Life is—what?

It is the shooting of a star.

That gleams along the trackless air

:

And vanishes, almost ere seen, to nought

And such is Moi>~
He shines and flutters for a space,

And is forgot

Life is—what ?

It is the vermeil of the rose,

, That blooms but till the Weak wind Wows,

Then all ertombed, in sweets, doth fade and

rot, '

Anfi such is Maii—
* He struts in bravery for a span.

And: is forgot
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'fr,ifi? is—what ?

It is a dew-drop of the morn,
That quiv’ring, hangs upon the thorn,

Till, quaff'd by sunbeams, *Us no longer

« aught
And such is Man— •

He’s steep’d in burrow for a span,

And melts, forgot
m

Life is—what ?

A stone, whose fall doth circles make
< )n the smooth bosom of the lake, #

Which spread, till one aud all forsake the

spot.

And such is Man—
'Midst friends he revels for a span,

And suiks, forgot.

Life is—what ?

It is atvibblc on the mam,
liais'd little globe of rain.

Whose heir destroy', the fabric it hath

wrought.
9

And such is Man— *

Swell’d into being for a span.

And broke, forgot

• •

Life is—what ?

A shadow on the mountain’s side.

Of rock, that doth in ether ride.

Driven by the Noitliern gale, with tempests

fraught.

And such is Man

—

He hangs f^r greatness on a span.

And is forgot.

Life is—what ? •

It is the sound of camion near.

Which strikes upon the startled ear,

And ceases ere we ean distinguish aught.

And such is Man

—

He frights and blusters* for a span,

Ami is forgot.

Life is—what?
It is the swallow’s sojournment,

Who, ere green Summer’s robe is rent,

Flies to some distant bourn, by Instinct

taught

And such b Man—
He rents his dwelling for a span,

And flits, forgot.

Aiyl is this—Life ?

Oh yef i and had I time to tell.

An hundred shapes more transient still

:

But while I speak, Pate whets his slaugl*

t’rous lAiife.

And such is Man-£
•While reckoning q,’er Life’s little Span,

Death ends the .

Oil IG INAL.

. THE GJVSY, on TINKER, A SONO.
(>’<;/,/ (O /.< htf liH nut.)

\Vn.r.
#

w.e. a tinker bold.

As ever rmckery bm*ht and sold.

Or stole :i lambkin front a fold,

•Or whistled o'er tlu- l ive oY

Strong wet. lie built : - in his braid face

There wore not*mstny marks of grace.

But some of whisky you might trace.

Sing whistle o’er the lave oY

His wealth consisted in an ass,

And Meg, his mate, a sturdy lass

;

With heart of steil, and face of brass,

-

She whistled o’er ^ie lave oY *

He made bis bre.^d by selling cans.

And sometinfls mending pots .md pans ;

But V' ill had many other plan,.

For whistling o’er the lavco't,—

As many an honest farmer knew.

And in the morning loukM#fu’ blue,

WJien cocks* and liens were unco lew.

To whistle o’er the lave o’t.

Sometimes a soldier from the wars
lie shew’d a hundred cuts and sears,

While country donnies Mess’d their star?,

And whistled o’er the lave oY

Sometimes a shipwreck’d sailor hold,—

A blunt but piteous tale he told ;

Mast gave him brass, some even gold.

He whistled o'er the lave o’t.

And sometimes bmis’d by scaffold's fall,

He bntl a wife and family small

;

Sometimes by tire he lost his all.

Sing whistle o’er the lave o’t.

And sometimes, too, hb tongue tfas tied.

And utterance unto him denied.

And then by signs he prophesied,

Nor whistled o’er the lave o’t.

And to each fair and carter’s play.

Will and his doxey u f<cd to stray.

Nor went with empty creels away.

To whistle o’er the lave oY

Tims free from c.are, though not of strife.

He led a wild and wandering life,

With many a strange adventure rile,

Sing w-hbllc o’er the lave o’t.
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6 CASXAS to

I.ADV, ri'inc is a weary lot,

T Ik ar « 1 1

1

1 me where'er I go;

Of plea* lire sweet the antidote,

—

Of luippme^s the oyorthrow !
•

Yes, (hough my sours’uns.tain'd with crimj,

Yet let me wander where I will,

Cji cyeiv place—at every time,

1 feci unblest aiul hopeless still-

like others in the days of youth.

That words were tilings, fool, I believ’d ;

But soon experience taught the truth.

That Tcianhut trusts to Lie'deceiv’d :

That friendship i; an empty name,

—

And love, self-wterAt in disguise,

—

And gratitude a feeble claim,

• When future favours lictye denhs.

On every f-iil<* it stood eonfest,

Th tt man is wretched from his birth ;

That imp* rf,i turns ‘-tain the best ;

That all is vanity*on earth.

And now of it my heart is Mek ;

No more with joy mine eyes behold.

The rose that blooms on beauty’s cheek :

AU things to me are wholly old.

And thou, even thou, wcrc*l to stay.

Would foil, ere long, my breast to warm.

Tint l will quickly haste away.

While yet thou hast fiy me a charm.

Vcs, fairest lady f let us part,

before my love hath time to wane ;

Thai through the future, in my heavt.

Some feelings of regret may reign :

That l may have to sing of one.

Who never gave me cause to mourn, •

That e’er J hail'd her beauty’s sun,

That e’er by me her drains were worn.

Sweet lady, then, a long farewell

!

When thou and I are distant far.

The wild potes of my harp will swell.

To laud thee oft, thou lovely star !

IMild is the eve and clear ;—the taptW>’-:ye
1'pon the azure dome delights to gaze.

To mark pale Cynthia beaming from on
high.

And each bright Star that lends its twink-

ling ray*.*

The pensive soul enjoys a sacred cahn ;

Sweety is the breath of heaven diffused

around

—

Though scarcely felt, it sheds a pleasing

t balm

;

While dove-wmg’d peace sits “ brooding

on the ground.”

But hark ! what mournful music slowly

swells,

To break the soothing silence of the night ?

Ah ! why so sadly toll those muffled bells ?

Or send those "torches forth t^V1 flaming

light ? V

Alas ! it is ^hc dirge of death we hear

Those torches gfftre to light the darksome
tomb ;

*

Those bells, so sadly sounding on the ear,

Proclaim to Britain her disastrous (Worn
’

The form that moved hi loveliness is dead l

Dim is the eye that rich in lustre shone

Each “ sweet attractive grace” forever fled.

And all a nation’s fondest hopes are gone !

So rears in summer's pride the lovely ro«?c

Its fragrant head beneath the smiling sky.

When suddenly the ruthless tempest Ijlow.s,

And soon«in dust its fleeting glories lie.

Cold >is the marble shrine that holds her clay.

Is now that heart which late so warmly
glowed

With generous sympathy’s enlivening Tay ;

And mute those lips whence soothing ac-

cents flowed.

With oil the graces of the fair adorned.

With every nobfest energy of mind ;

By all with tears of deepest sorrow mourned,

The much-lamentedCharlotte hasher

breath resigned.

What words can tell, what heart conceive

the woe.

That must her husband’s, parents’ breast

enthral, *

For such a sudden, dire, heart-rending blow

As crush’d the joys, the brightest hopes

of all! •

ELECT oy THE DEATH OF THE riUN-
CK8S CHARLOTTE OF WAEES.

\

SupprMl to L\' tvritten </i the mighbourhoM
of IVhuUoi Castle oh the night of the

Vnnaat.

Beneath the ocean-waves the sun is gone, Yet, rpj'al Consort, lei not bitter tears

And all the labours of the day are o’er For ever from thy downcast eyes distil.

The Miter moon as* cuds ltcr silent throne ; I .
~ tiius the sovereign doom of Heaven ap*

—Wine breeze guiuM the woods is heard no • pears,

mere, ' And man must bow submissive to its will.
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Rffensf/rAn every anxious mortal care,

Thy Charlotte now enjoys the realms di-

vine,

And breathes above the pure celestial air,

4ml still remembers that her heart was

tliinc. •

Perchance even now she lends a pitying eye

To see thy gushing tears, thy load of woe

;

Perchance even now she heaves thkangclic

sigh

Of sympathy for him she loved below.

^Vhcn heaven ordains thy mortal race to end,

Swift to the mansions of eternal rest,

On wings of joy thy spirit shall ascend,

To meet its kindred soul among the blest.

Kdisiiurgh, *>
. W!C.

Nirccntbcr 1817 .

)

t / wws-v,
'sjxi: farewell.

I.

The damp, damp dews lire falling fast,

The streaks of day are faftitcr growing.

The moon’s pale beams a languor cast

O'er nature, late with splendlmr glowing.

Yet soon the sun’s returning ray.

Shall chase the cloud of night away

;

Hut dark despair, an endless sway
Slwll ever hold o’er me, Mcnie !

II.

Soft as Auroral roses shine.

When morning in the Orient’s stealing.

Thy charms around my heart did twine,

And turn’d to rapture
(

cvcry feeling.

Oh could you buy I w.is to blame,
For drinking m the fatal flame ?

Could mortal man but do the same.
That ever ga/Al on dice, Mcnie ?

IJow oft I’ve hung upon thy charms.

My eyes with tears of transport lifting I

How oft I've clasped thee in my anus,

My heart witji speechless 1 aplurc tin tiling 1

But now these visions all are o’er.

Life’s dreary prospect lies befoic,

A boundless sea—without a shore

—

Or place of rest for me, Clonic.

IV.
•

Lay* oh lay my bosdhi bare.

Would you know how 1 adore thee

;

Head, oh read ui^ passion there— •

With my inmost thoughts before thee

Aye—mine is love unchill’d by scorn,

Clings to this breast the sorer torn,

And stronger grows the more forlorn !,

Oh ! shed one tear for me, Men It.

•
V

.

Maid of my choice ! and must we part ?

Has fate decreed that we must sever ?

Then would to heaven that from my heart

Thy image--I could blot—for ever 1

No—tho’ distraction tire my brain,

Tho’ madness bum in every vein—

-

Welcome the fond^tho’ galling chain,

Th* undying thought of thee, Mcnie.

Kxssrcs.

— . . - t,/. — —
ACADEMICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Deaths.

July — Mr William Hiddelstone, Stu-

dent of Divinity in the University of Edin-

burgli.

Dec. 2. At Kirkcudbright, MrJames Broad-
foot, aged Id years,youngest son of Mr Wal-
ter Broadfoot, in Rigg, parish of Closeburn,

of the consequences of a fever into which lie

had relapsed,shortly after his arrival at Kirk-

cudbright, in the capacity of assistant to tho

rector of the Grammar School. He was *

• young man of ihe most amiable qualities,

and highly educated. His premature death

will be long and deeply felt by his Jflflieted

parents, and has excited, the deepest sympa-
thy among die inhabitants of Kirkcudbright.

• — lL At Jedburgh, aged 80, M/W.I-

J *

Bam Christie, upwards of 30 years a teacher

In that place. As a friend, a father, and a

husband, he was alike exemplary. He died

as he lived,—respected as a man, and re-

vered as a Christian.

Jan. 5. At Perth, after a short illness,

Mr John Scott, one of the English tcarhm

there ; the duties of winch office he dis-

charged for 2d years.
f

t— 19. At Wjgton, Robert CYtiper,

M. D.

2\. At Barr, Mr John Bissef,

School naster, aged SO.

—— 2k. At Edinburgh, Robert Beat-

en, L. L. D. late Barnukmostcr at Aber-

deen, and author of the Politic,.! Index, Ac.

Xoi .— The sciences haw late’/ .

~
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tained a great W, by the demise of the

Abbe* Sropju, ut Naples. lie was a noble-

man ot i

1.i«h*>inn, director of the schools oil

the Iviglidi system lately established in that

kingdom, and in the very prime life.

1/ks wo i L “ On the l’Tietical Beauties of all

Languages, considered in respect to the ac-

cent and rhythnms,” obtained, in 181«5,

tlie prize given by the Wench institution.

A’ov. Rev. Joh u tv i qulmrson , Superior

of the Scots College in Par’ft. lie waslung
Principal of the Scots College of Douay in

Flanders, which he was obliged to abandon
at the period v)f%the Revolution, and went to

Glasgow, wh< re lie remained (greatly respect-

ed) many yea: s, discharging Ins duty at, a Ca-

tholic ^jergyinan.

Or. 11. llev. ll|jnry William Coult-

hmst, l). f). Vicar of Halifax, and lute

#
Fellow of Sidney College Cambridge, in

the (i 1th year of lib age.
*

14. At Newcastle, after one day's ill-

ness, the Rev. Robert Clarke, classical as-

Jon. 12. At Hiichin, RefXjV^ailpv.
classical tutor at Wymondly Academy.

27. The Most Noble John, Mar*
quis of Ahercorn, See. one of the Governor!#

of Harrow School*, Middlesex, in the £4th
year of his, age.* For several years he was
the only nobleman that held a peerage from
all of the three united kingdoms.
• — — At Coventry, in his 87th year,

Robert Simson, Ksq. M. D. for more than

half a centuiy an eminent physician in that

gity. lie was tlic son of the late Thorny
Simeon, M. Ik Chandos Professor of Medi-

cine and Anatomy in the University of St

Andrew’s, and nephew of the late Robert

Simson, M. D. the celebrated Professor

of mathematics in the University of (Glas-

gow.
.— Sir Claude Champion do Crc-

spigny, Bart, mid 1.. L. D. napf .50 jear#

Receiver-General of the of Admi-
ralty.

sistant in Mr Bruce's Academy, Newcastle,

and minister of a Ikcsbvteri.in congregation

in the neighbourhood of that ctor.

At Pans, Mr James Fraser Ross,

Student of Divinity.

18, In the 2>>th year of his age,

after un illness of a few days, at his lodg-

ings, in Cambridge, the Hon. and ILv.

Charles Fox Maitland, A>M. Student m
Trinity College, and youngest son of the

Right Hon, Jamks, Kail of Lauderdale.

21. At Hox toil,, Rev. Robert Snup-

wm, 1). 1). late Theological Tutor of the j As-

senting Academy there, in the 72d year of

his age. He only demitted that office .i tew

months ago, and was much esteeipcd by all

connected with him.

Jan 4. At Berlin, M. Privy-CounscUor

Walter, first Professor of Physics, Anatomy,
aud Midwifery, and Member of the Aca-

demy of Sciences, in the 81th year of* his

age.

10. At Utrecht, the very learned

Professor Sebnldus Run, in the tilth year

of his age. It is very remarkable, that the

two oldest Professors in Europe should have

been buried together almost in one grave,

having died within six days of each other.

- 11. At New-Haven, North Ame-
rica, Rev. Timothy Dwight, D. D. L. L. I).

President of Yale-Cohege *, in the 05th

year of his age, hud 22d of his Presidency.

* Yale-Collegc, Conner ricut, United

States, was founded by Governor Yale, and
established at KillingwOrth in 1 7 1 >t

> ? it

Promotions.

Elections. May. Mr — Carmichael,

Schoolmaster of Crieff, in room of Mr Da-
vidyon, resigned.

Oct. 3. Mr Nicol, teacher of a Subscrip-

tion-school, Coldstream, (after a competi-

tions—Schoolmaster of Carstairs, vacant by

the demission of Mr John Boyd.

Now t>. Mr Luwiie, teacher, IlareJaw,

Carstairs, (after a eomparativ^trial) School-

master of Dunsvre, in room of Mr Adam
Nicol, demitted.

—•Mr .Limes MoncriefF, teacher,

A thelstaneford,—Schoolmast er of Whitt kirk,

in i coin of Mr Archibald Dickson, resign-

ed.

2,5. Mr John Muequeen, A. M.

second teacher, (after a comparative trial,

which lasted five hours), Rector of the A-

cademy, Fuitrosc; vacant by death. Vol.

I. pages 3J0, and 4b0.

Jan. — Mr William Black, teacher,

Newbiggiug, Carnwath, (by Heritors)

—

Schoolmaster of Libberton, Biggar, in room

of Mr Thoilius Galloway,

Nor. — Rev. William Harris, Cam-
bridge, Theological and Resident Tutor'of

lloxton Academy; vacant by the resigna-

tion of the Rev. Robert Simjjson, D. D.

See Deaths.

BO. Mr W. D. tonglands, Rev.

57. A. Ogilvie, and Mr C. T. Collins,—Fel-

lows; Rev. W. \ l

.

Tuckef,—piobationary •

Fcllo^ ; and Mess. niters, Plumer, M&t-

was removed to Saybrook in 1707 ; and^o
New haven in 1116, where it has since re-’"

TV'toed.
ti

••Founded in by John Lyon.
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thews, and Wiliams,-.-Exhibitioners, Ualliol

( mliej';* Oxford.

Da. — John Millington, Esq- Lecturer

on mechanioal subjects in the Royal Insti-

tution,—Professor of Mechanics intlie said

Institution.

IS. Henry Tasker* Ksq. A. B. (if

Pembroke 11 all, Cambridge,—Fellow of that

Society.

Mr Thomas Smith Tugnbufl,

A. B. of Gonvillc and Cams College, Cam-
bridge,—Fellow of that Society, on Dr
' trse’s Foundation. •

Ft h. — Sir James Mackintosh, Knight,

i L. 1,. ]). (author of Yindicin* Gallic#’, Ac )

AI. P. for Nairnshire, and late Record- r of

Bombay,— Professor of General Laws of

England in the East India (Allege, near

Hertford, in Toom of Edward Christian,

Esq. A. M .^resigned. #

i.

PuscntutUms. Jan. — Thomas
Thomson, Fsq. AT. 1). (elected Sept. 3. Che-

mistry); and Hobeil Gr.'lham, f’>q. AI. D.

(Botany), Lecturers in the College Glas-

gow, (hvtlio Pnnee Regent),— J' M»t

those tA’icnees in the University *U Glasgow.

Admissions. Jan. f>. The Bight lion.

hroiKiK, Earl of Glasgow, Ac. (Vol. i. p.

-Id l.),— Hector of the UimersityofGlasgow.

Dec. — Aless. Henry Washington, Bo-

hert (irant, anti George Robinson, Fellows

of New College University of Oxford.

9. Mr Daniel Jones, A. B. of Jesus

College, Oxford,—Fellow of that Society.

•

PRIZES.

University or EoixBruc.ii.

Da. — ITarvean. Mr Joseph M ‘Swee-

ny, Path.

Cor. ltax: or Eort-WTi.lia.v, Bengal,

- July — Medals for Persian, Fit at < lass.

Mess. Dundas*, Millett*, M‘ Furl an’
4

,
and

Robertson*.

—— - Second class, Mr tleade.

Military student *, Lieutenants

Macdonald* and Moodie".

Arabic. Mr Dundas.

,Military— Lieutenants Moodie

and Macdonald.

Hindustani. First class. Mess. Millett*,

Dundas*, Scott", Robertson*, lteade*, and
Al‘ Parian.

*

* Those marked *, received decrees of

honour, and books in addition.
<(

Vol. ,H* •
^

1

Stcond t loss, Mcs?>. Macnaugh-
ton and W\att.

Bengali. Fust i hiss, Mess- Clarke and
M‘ Parian.

Persian Writing. Afr Millett.

University (\r (’amhkidok.

Da* 1H. Hulvoui..—Mr John Waller*
A.*B. of Emmanuil College.

I'cb. t>. l)r Sunn n\ annual*.—MrJohn
G. Shaw Lefevre, ui Trmitv, arnl Air John
Hind, of St Join’s Colleges, the first and
second wranglers.

Proposed. Da. — Hulsean. The pm-
bable influence of RevelaUnivupou the

ings of thy Heat lien Plulcsopheis, and the

morals ol the heathen world.”

Chan cell- r\s third gold jucd.d,

(English Poem) “ imperial and Papa)

Rome.”
(witcu by Mothers of Pm h^mrnt

.

For the senior Badulors.

Amuiutv AJim<‘.c species cl nature.

For tin middle Bachelors.

Inter Gras os tl Romano, llistorirr Scrip-

tores eompar.itione imid, oujusium stylo-

imitatione maxime digmis ulsc videtur.

Su Ur
vt. Hi <rcnc\\ }*ohl ina'.t.'s.

For the (heck ode. In Ohttum llhislris-

Mimr Prmnpissa* Carolettrc August,e, Geoi-

gii Wallie Principis Filia*. - -Lntin ode*.

In Memoriam Ricardi Viceemnitu F it y.wil-

liam, Fundatom Alunitici. Epigrams.

Afagna Civitas, AFagna Solmido.

Poi son The passage fixed upon for flic

present year, is Si^v* KsfKA u »:'s Hr shy
VIII. Act 3. Keene 2. beginning with,

“ Cromwell, I did not think to shed a tear;”

and endinjg with,

“He would not In mine age,

“ Have left me naked to mine enemies.”

which is to he translated into Iambic Aoata-

lee^c Trimeters, according to the laws laid

down by the Piofessor, in Ins prcfctcc to the

Hecuba of Euripides.

University or Oxford.

Pi Of/osah lh — Chanrcilo) *s.

Latin verse-.. “ Titus Hicrosolymam cx-

pugnans.”

English I^say. “ Biography.”

Latin Es^y. “ Quairi \im in Moribus

Populi conformandis exhibcant Rerum Pub-

licarum subil.e Mutation*

Kir Roger New digate’s.

“ r

Fhe Colliseum.”

* Of I-. 2o each to the iwo best proficients

in Matin in a tics and Natural Philosophy a

.Tiong^t the (ommennogflacliel'T^of Arts.
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Edixuttugii.—Last year, the Commis-

t>toners appointed by act of Parliament for

managing tlic funds, and superintending

the erection of new buildings inthe Uni-

versity fixed upon a plan by Mr William

Playfair, Architect, for having the buildings

that so long disgracrtl the city and nation

finished. The original plan by Mi« Adam,
at lea* l the exterior part of it, has beei^rc-

i ained Uh very little alteration ; in the in-

ternal arrangements, however, the departure

will he very considerable. •Since the adop-

tion of the plan, the work has prod eilt d with

considerable rapidity .* the exterior of the

west bide, intended for the public Museum,
is finished ; and is allowed, by all judge-,

to be one of the mo* i beautiful and ch.t-.te

pieces of arc Imu \m. in Scotland. Prepa-

rations are m.tkni;; fqj fitting up the interior

according to the plan conceived by Mi Play-

fair. In the ea-t side# apaitmcnts have
' been fitted up for the accommodation of the

'rheological Faculty, in a style of neat ne-s

and simplicity tliat deserves great credit.

The smith side < f the quadrangle is intended

to Jic occupied by die* Library : and the re-

maining parts <->f the east and ninth sides,

to he (hictly occupied as el.us moms. The
apartments for the grand Museum of the

College, are intended to be on a ‘peat i.eale,

and when tilled with tl;e muucious objects

of natural histm-y in the present Museum,
and distributed llirouglsouhdiflerent paitsof

tbu Pol lege, with such collections as may
be added by tin* liberality of Government,

and the pntiiotisin of individuals, will eon-

tribute in an einimnt decree to the advance-

ment of iiatural history in this kmgdcvm.

It is pleasing also to inform the public, that

already individual-., sensible of tjn^ imperi-

al! t*c of a national Museum in the nutropo-

lis of Scotland, have intimated then in-

tention of contributing to its .mp.port and

increase. Colonel Imrie, well known to the

publiv- by Ins miiieralogical Millings, *has

been the' first to set the example of contri-

buting to tins public establishment. Wo
understand lie ln.s presented to the College

Museum the valuable (Vllection of Mmoials
he made m <»mVe and the Creek Islands,

and has accompanied tin* interesting dona-

tion with a tplendidly priced catalogue,

ai »d ei:matings of classic Cicnan scenery,

irade irom original di.ovinire, and 4 ngrav td

•U hi- own expenct, by one of our most e-

uiincnt ..rr'sts.
%

%
til \sc.ow Two mw Pi oft* -or-hips

•nc hem m Limited in the Cnrur-ny by

t'.C UlC ivli,— :l 0 P U( 'lot IOSS.

vN.m*.

—

<k:. 'H.i oj'vskc- of a (V-

legc cdnation, says a LondcwPaper, «uv

become so serious, that few nrofc^;,* tht*

Principality of North Wales are now edu-

cated for the ministry. The consequence

has been an alarming deficiency of Clergy to

fill the vacancies which recur in the!* dio-

ceses of Jlangof and Sr Asaph. To reme-

dy this defect, a plan fur erecting a College

at Bangor, for the put pose of qualifying

Englishmen for Welsh pjxfeiiuents, has re-

tXivecLlhe sanction of the Bishops of Ban-

gor, St Asaph, and (’heater. 'Hie prin-

ciple upon which it n, to be conducted,

very novel one, and several experiments

have* h'-cj. made, to flaw the cstT.iiu Un- {
lily with which the pronunciation of the

W.Mi i.tnguagc can be acquired in tile

course o* \ lev/ days.

Ntutinr ,% Acadi mv AW. 12. A
meeting oi minister and others was held at

Newcastlc-upofi-Tyno, to eon-V/r the pro-

piioty of establishing a ScTrtsrjiTy for educat-

ing young men for the ministry, among the

Dissenters ±)f the t'tur (lonwnwt turn* * when
a provisional Committee was appointed to

prepare a plan for such an institution, to

consider the most siu table place foi its esta

blislnnent, * to endeavour to raise hfnds’foi

its commencement, and to call a public meet

ing for carrying the plan into execution. ^ -

Iiii l.lxJir.rKNDEMT Acaiu.my, Yoi /. -

.'//•/<, Utv. William Vint, Tutor.-—-The An-
nual lie port .of tbis institution states, that

the numhci of the students has consideuihly

increased, there having bufn fifteen in it

during the past yeai.

A no, in Finland.

—

Oct. BO. The Um-
veisity vue? consoen utccl by Iris Grace the*

Bight Itev. Dr Tengstuun, Archbishop of

Finland.

Ml n ten Da. A Creek Athenainn,

or College, for . modern Creeks, has been

founded on a liberal plan, by Professor

Thin sell.

Fiiaxci:—

T

he rapidity with which the

Lancastrian system of education is prosecut-

ed almost exceeds belief. No k*^ than 25<± -

general and cent l al schooL are ctiaMished in

the clifil'i t nt departments. The Duchess of

Dm as has establL-hed one in Paris for lot),

.anil the* Duke of Orleans another in N tidi-

ly, for 100 poor elnklre.ii, on their own pri-

vate expellees.

linXGAi The Hindu Cqjlege, Fort-

William, was opened cn 2t)tii January lrtl

7

The scholars assembh d amounted u> twenty.

•Hie lion. Sir Fdvard ilyde, Knight, duet

justice, Mr llairmgton, ^tr I oiing. Mi
llamcs . nd a nun dubr of the principal r.a

the*'-, f-erepiCHUt. ,
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LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.

VOYAWLS AN1» Tu.WlJ.S. .

Travkls in the Interior of tiueiua,

.u the years 1809, 1810, and 1811; in-

cluding a Dcsn iption of Cpper Louis'an*,

togei\»*r with the States of Ohio, Kentucky,

indi ina, and Tennessee, with the Ilbreis

and Western Territories ; and containing

Heir nks and Observations useful to p<* -

sons emigrating to those Countries. By

John Bradbury, I4', it. S. 8vo.*8s. (id.

Narrative of my Captivity in .Japan,

duruig the/ years ]MJL 181 <\ aid 18 1*5,

with Obsei ^j,tions on the Country and the

Pci.pk. ByT apt. Dolownm, ol‘ the Bus-

Man N ivy. To winch is added, an Ar*-

roi/iti of a Voyage to till- Coast «»1 Japan,

and o- 'Negotiations with tin* Japane t, ioi

the release of tin* Author and he Comni-

luons. By Capt. KiWd. 2 \o’*, b\o.

IHs.

A Narrative of tlu* Hev. C. .1. Ldiohes

.kite tour in South Africa; together wait

some A i count of the State of the Missions*

of ;lu Coital Brethren in that mtciesting

Coun iy. 4 to. with engravings.

Notes on a Journey from Virginia to the

Illinois. By Morris Birkbeck, Esq. (is.

MlSlIvLL injjous*

Letters from the Hon. Horace Walpole to

(Jeorge Montagu, Esq. from 17118 to 1170,

now first published from Originals in pos-

session of the Editor. Iloyal ito. L. 2, 2f-.

The Edinburgh Encyclopedia ; or, Dic-

tionary of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellaneous

Literature. Conducted by David Brews-

ter, I.. L. D. Voh XII. Part 1. Price

L. J , Is. boards.

i Transactions of the Society of the An-
tiquaries of Scotland. Vol. II. Part I. ito.

L. 2, 2s.

A -Complete Collection of Scottish Pro-

verbs, explained and made lntilligihle to

»ht; Header. By James Kelly, M. A.

12rao. 7s
-

.

Education.

A Summary Method of Teaching Chil-

dren to Head, uppn the Principle discovered

hy the Sicur Berthand ; considerably im-
proved, with an entire'New Arrangement,
adapted to the English Language ; illus-

trated with Plates. By Mrs WiUiuniSf

J Vino. 9s. ; royal 12mo. J2s.

self-Cultivation ; or, Hint* to a Youth

leaving School. B\ Lour Taylor of Urn
gar. Svo. .h. (id.

C.alhgnani’sHirainmai ami LxokLcs, in

twenty-four Lecturis on the Italian Lan-
guage, third Edition, with numerous Ad-
ditions and Improvements* By A. Mum
turn S.uivse, L. L. 1). Svo. 8s.

Italian Extracts ; being an extensive Se-

lection from the b- *n Classic and .Moduli

Italian Authors: mended .us a SuppKmeia
to the above Drummar and Lnoiciscs. Bv

A. Mi.ntum S.u^-e, L. L. D. Suomi Fdi.

ta.n, Svo *M?

A c-uk Pnm'T, hy Dickiiwm; vnn-

Inimng the various Inflections of Noun**,

Paitiupic'-, aial Voilu, with mimcruu.
\

r

ot dull, u us, ai’J 'ftfi App'iidixof Vi tbs.

Simple and l Pi.ipuiind, u^ijugaied m luih

1L. Od.

The l.aim Woik-houk
; containing HOP 1

)

word', Icilioaid English, for Prrpmatoiy
School-, ami the Youngest Cla^e-. By M.
P Abbe Bo sut. Is.

'lln Latin • Phi a-.c-book ; containing

mat.} hundred Idiom.., Colloipyet., &.C. By
tile ‘.anm Author. Is,

Nature (h splayed in her Mode of Tcfuh-

mg Languages t^Man; or, an Infallible

Method of acquiring Languages with unpa-

ralleled Hapidity ; adapted to the French.

By N. (i. Dutief. 2 \ols. Svo. L. 1, is.

The ^AuIk s’ Lneyclojunha ; being an

Introduction n» tho.se Blanches of Science

essential m the Education of Young Fe-

males. From the French of Madame de
la Mcniardine. I2mo. ^
The Music, or Melody and Hythmus of

Languages ; in whi< li are explained and ap-

plied to their proper purposes, on Principles

new in tins Country, the Five Accidents of

Speech, vu. Accent, Emphasis, Pause, and
Force, or Quality of Sound, illusuu'cd with

Symbolical Marks, and a ,M usual Nota-

tion : hy which are Exhibited, and inay he

Perpetuated, the True ( adence. Metre, and
BhytljimisofthcKngln.il Language; the

IhJional Mode of Scanning' Poetiy by Ca-
dci?ce& as it ought to be read, and not by
the Uuks of Prosody ; the 'Pune and Time
of Composition, and the Correct Manner of

Beading arid Speaking. To which are ad-

ded. Outlines of Ocsture, and a Selection of

Fku« in Verse and Prose. By the Hev.

James Chapru in, Author of tlu- Orator, anc

Teacher of the Science and Practice of F!i

cui ion, Lduihift-gli. Svo. 19*** nd. h.i.-rd’.
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Biomupiiy.

Anecdote of th'- I Me of Hilliard Watson,
Bishop of Laodatr, written \ry him -.ell' at

dilfmnt mreivab, anil reveal in 1H1 !.

Published by hia ton, Ilich.ud Wtitson,

L. L. B. l
l
rt herniary of Bath and WelL.

With Portrait, 4to. U.2: 19 : (> .
*

A Biographical Memoir of the I'nncifss

t'harlolti's Public and Private Lilt-; with

»m engraved bkenev, a view of Chiu nu-ni,

and a lac-simile of an njigmal leliei. Hvo.

12*.

Memoira of tlit* Public and Private f .iff

of Benjamin FVanklm, L. L. 1). now lirst

published from the original .MS. wiirten by
himself to a Ian period, and continued till

thirtim* ol hs death hv his grandson, Wil-
liam Semple I ranking FNq. -Uo. L ?, 2-a

Madame ile Sf id’s Memoir* of the Pri-

vate Life of hei Luther*
r

ty>
whali are

added, Miscill.inn -i by M. Neikir. l?s.

The same in French, 10 k. (id.

Ma FIIFM ATIC’S.

Outlines of a Theory of Algebraical F.tjua-

* ions deduced horn the Principles <>} llar-

flif
-ri* >t, and extended to the FluxV

Lrenlial (’akuliic. Only SO copies printed,

lty William Science, hvo. 1 Is.

The Pimuples of Mechanics, in Three
Lcctuie-.; designed a< an Into duetioa fir

tins Bianch of the Mathematics. With an
Xppehdix. With Plates. By William

Slmes, formerly Nautical Master in the

llwval Navy. Svo. !L.

The Vjcntleman'o Diary, or Maihemati-

cal Repository, fiom its commencement in

1 7 k l to 1800; ami tlu* Supplements, with

addition--. B vols. I2mn. L. 2, 2s. ^
Tlie CfentlcmanV Annual Mathematical

Companion. No. 21. 18 1'-h 2s. Si.

Nov i.i s.

Bob Roy, a Novel, by the Author ol

Waverly, &c. B voJs. I2m<». 1,. 1, Is.

Frankenstein; or the Modfc* Pioiue-

theus. B vols. Uh. fid.

Northangcr Abbey, and Pei- das inn, by

the Authorof Pride and Prejudice, “ Mans-
field Park,*’ Nc. with a Biographical Sketch

of the Authoi.* 1 \oh. 12mn. L. 1, K

NOTES TO CORRI-SPONTJKNTS.

AUtHTtrs and J. D. have been received.

We have to thank G. B. for the continuation of his correspondence. His papi r will au

. t,

pear m our next.

B. writes well ; and the only objection we have to his paper is, that it doc not appc:v

from it that the calculations have been founded on facts. We shall, however, pi nimbly in

sert tire paper for the purpose of pftwoking discussion.

The interest in the subject of M. A.’s communication lias in u great measure subsided

hut it may be worth while to preserve its memory.

1). M. will he inserted. •

We have net had time to consider A. I-Ys poetry, as we received his cirmmunicationon

tin' eve of publishing. II

\

3 promised statistical artulc will be very acceptable, if he giu

us the neeevs iry additions to Sir John Sinclair’s account.

G. obliged us greatly hv undertaking to furnish an account of the System of Education

m the Ihnur-ity of Gh.govv ; but we are sorry that his residing at a distance from that

city hai preterit til him from entering much into particulars.

We thank W. C. for the < ontinuantv of his correspondence. Ilis last two poems will

be insv rted if possible in our next.
%

Pvt mi’s valuable paper* were received only a day or two bt fore the present Number

Attb ready Uvr puUicauon. V\ e expect m'lchjrom the communications with which he ha>-

promised tn tax our us fiom time to time.

Qvat n i Mots in our next. e

An excellent Mati4ie.il Account of tbtgodsumir, written by a Beamed and inteTligpir

,’ia-ud in that pa:Yi, will bo given in next Number.
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excellent, and ten times more va-

luable than his text.

The next attempt is by a gentle-

man of the name of Alexander

Strahan, Esq. of whgm I know
nothing, except that he published

tlie first six books of the Asneid in

blank verse, though without* suc-

cess. The following specimen is

from B. 1. where Juno repairs to

die abode of iEolus :

—

These things, with heart inflamed, the God-
dess thus

m her mind revolving, sudden seeks

A£nli<i’s stormy isles, of tempests liercc

The native land, with furious south-winds

fraught. * •

Here .Kolus,>in cavern vast and huge.

The .struggling winds and sounding storms

supreme
m

Commands, and binds witli chainj in prison

strong.

They round the rod y vaults, with tumult

loud* •

Impatient rage. High on a royal throne

>ita .Kulus, and calms with sceptred sway

1’Ileir madding minds, and moderates their

wrath

;

Iasi they, in wild confusion, earth and «cas.

And heaven with all her number’d, stars,

should blend.

And swup together thro’ the void immense.

This must, I think, b« allowed

to be mudi superior to the other

blank verse translators already quot-

ed. Theio is here some elevation

of style, as well as a* general ma-
jesty, by no means far distant from

the tone of Virgil. But, whatever

may be the cause, blank verse

translations of the classics have not

obtained any great degree of pub-

lic appiobation. Even Cowper’s

loonier, though four tunes repiint-

ed, is comparatively little known
or esteemed, while Pope's is printed

in every ^variety of form, and is

universally admired.

I now come to the Rev. Christo^

* pher Pitt, theti anslator who for some
time maintained a rivalship

#
with

Dryden. He w^is highly commend-
ed by the critics of bis day, and

was by some of them cven*pre-

•VOL. II.

ferred to bis predecessor. After-

wards, however, Dr Johnson seems
to have given Pitt's work nearly a
death-blow, by asserting the *su-

pei ioi*vigour of D/yden, and main-
taining, with justice on his side, time

the beauties of Pitt aie neglected

amidst the languor of a cold and
listless perusal.

Mr Pitt was bom at Blnndford
in Dorsetshire in 1 G99 . Ho was
a member of New Collage, Oxlbid,

where he took the degiee of M. A.
in 17-4. On entering into orders,

he obtained the living of Piiiipcru

in his native countiy, wlieie he

died in 1748..

The following quotation from
B. 2. must make it apparent how
closely Mi Pitt imitates Pope's

style of versificirt&ni, as I observed

at the beginning of tiiia essay -

Then fell proud Ilion’s bulwarks, towaa,

and spires

;

Then Troy, tho’ raised by Neptune, sunk

in flru».

So when an aged ash, whose honours rise

From some steep mountain towering to the

skies.

With many an axe by shouting swains iw

plied.

Fierce they repeat die strokes from every

side

;

The taV -tree trembling as the blow 1

, go

round.

Hows the high head, and nod* to every

wound :

At.Ian (|uite vampnJicd, with a dreadful

peal, #
In one loud groan rolls crashing down the

vale,

Headlong with half the shutter’d mountain

Hit!',,

And stretch'd out huge in length th* un-

measur’d rum Iks.

This is unquestionably fine ver-

sification, spirited, glowing, and

harmonious. Bur is 'it not some-

what labouicd? Is there not a

mighty effort to make the fall of

the tree as tremendous as Junguage

cjm express ? I cannot resist here

giving the same passage in Dryden,

and, if I Lc not much mistaken, it
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will l)c allowed, that he displays a

inmc simple majesty, (if I may so

apeak), and a more genuine sjririt

of poetry :

—

•

Troy ' unk in flames I saw, (nor could pie-

M’nt),

And Ilium from its old foundations rent-i-

Kent like a mountain ash, which dared the

winds,

And stood the stmdy strokes of labouring

hinds.

About the roots the cruel tixe resounds.

The slumps ate pierced with oft-iepiated

wounds

:

The war is felt on high ; the nodding crown

Now threats n fall, and throws the leafy ho-

nours down. •

To thiir united force it yields, though late,

• And mourns null niort.fl t^oans til’ ap-

proaching fate

:

r

I lie roots no moie their upper lead sustain,

Bui down die falls, and spreads a mm thro*

Hie plain.
^ ^

/Vs I have nut seen or heard any
thing of the merit's of the next in

older, namely, a translation of the

/Kncid in blank vcise, by a person

of the name of Ilawkins, I proceed

to the most extraordinary of the

whole. 1 .
i,'hide to a complete

translation of Virgil into blank

verse, by Kobcit Andrews, whose
work was splendidly printed in 8vo.

in 176b*, by the famous John Bas-

kcr\ ille at Birmingham. 1 •cannot

find any account whatever of this

Mr A nd icws.

Though the translation of Mr An-
drews 4s written quite seriously, I

will venture to say that a more com-
plete burlesque was never printed.

It is lamentable to think that there

could have existed a person so utter-

ly destitute of common sense as to

have presented to the world a single

page of such arrant, and at times

such incomprehensible nonsense.

—

To do Mr A. proper justice, how-
ever, 1 shall first give one of bis

most tolerable passages, from the

opening of B. 5 .

:

—
%

Troy’s Chief, as lie pursued his destined

course,

Clewing before the breeze tlv* sable waves,

Saw from afar th* unhappy Dylo’s walls

High blazing, nor knew whence the* kinund
flames :

But tlie dire pangs of mighty T.ove befooled.

And well-known outrageofa womanV spleen

.

Fill’d with sad jnnens every Trojan breast.

Now gained the ocean, seeing land no move.

But all invested round with sea and sky,

AJidc o’er tlieir heads a gathering tempcM

bla<*k

Spread night, and storms, and hideous daik-

ness thick.

•T.oud from the poop the pilot Palinure, *
„

Ah ! wliy involve these tempests thus the

heavens

?

Or what, sire Neptune, mcan’st thou ? tlien

commands,
Lower your canvas, ply your mighty oars

And turn, my boys ! oblique your swelling

sails.

Take now the follotring pmt of

Venus’s speech to ./Eneas in B. 2.
9 »

What finable, So;i ! so wak<^ thy lu ad-

strong wrath ?

Why raving? Where for me thy wonted

love ?
*

Not sec then first thy old dccrcpul sire

Anehisc-s? Where now he: if li\ts tl .7

( reusa,
*

Thy young Aseawo

:

nil beset with Cl reeks

Ditc lunering ; and but that ?>n/Jun pro-

H'U’,

Were now ul&nbcd in Jbyris, or ilia v.
#i

,

sled,

Mr Bflbert Andrews, I suppose,

is the first who has informed the

u uild of Venus having worn aJim !

and of a latent power in steel of

absorbing men, women, and chil-

dren, when it is thirsty !

Before dismissing Mr Andrews,
it may anuisc some of your read-

ers, to give a few more specimens

from a complete translation of Vii-

gil, splendidly printed.

l,o! twehe k .«ms> mounting, whom the

bird of Jove

Droppingfrom IffTiber , routs now through

the air

Dispersing: non they o’er the humMi
• earth

Sweep a long t/a<t ami Itith a grinding

cVc.-llMt2. *•

When fraught with ^tempests sudden' io**c

^ Orion

Plating fit's spouts.—P. ItS.

IVfob’feed tii
%

ethauil stun,—P. 1 ">i
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foe! Hrrocs ! Ilic ! for why so late de-

lay ?

They yon demolish, burn, spoil, ransack

Troy

:

You not till now trudge Ht{gci ing from the

shore P. 172.

Hoteling* and beating breasts ring th>o' the

court •

The female woes, and stun the tx&inhUng

stun P. 177.

Mr A. makes Dido utter tlit

following Billingsgate against /E-

neas :

—

/Hast the damned stroller's eyes these blaz-

ing flames !—P. 210.

Speaking of the serpent which
/Eneas saw while saewlicing to his

lather’s whiles, in Book 5. Mr A.

«ays

Astonished saw fBneas ;*how lift train

Winding at length among. the glides and
hotels.

He vigl the damties.—P. 2.52.

,

Twenty-one years after Mr An-
drews's, there was published a part

of the TEneid, (I believe in rhymed
Verse), by a Mr Morrison, of whom
or his work

#
as I know nothing, I

come to the last blank verse trans-

lator, Mr Beresford, Fellow of

Merton College, Oxford? who pub-

lished the whole of the vEncid in

1794. This is by fin* the best

/Eneid, in tin’s sort of veise, which
has yet been offered to the public.

The Analytical Reviewers thus ex-

press themselves with regard to

its merit :
<f To an ear not unmusi-

cal, and a verse of his own, he
joins a sufficient comprehension of

that necessary variety of period

which alone can cairy a reader of

taste through an extensive poem
Let the work, by which he has now
distinguished himself, receive the

improvements of time and medita-
tion, .and it must rank with the

first translations the language of-

fers.” / 9

The special I shall give of

this translation is the benutjftfi a-

postrophe to Marcellus in Book (k

S

Hut hero /Kneas, for he saw beside

Proceeding with the Chief along, h youth

Of foim transcending, in lefulgent arms.

Blit with sad c\cs dov\n -lived, and joyless

B!row,

“ What’s he, my father, tell who companies

TJie lino on lus> way *v A .on is he ?

Or some descendant from Ins mighty line ?

What restless clamour* of surrounding

friends ! #
I low lives in him Marcellus o’er :igiin 1

But round Ins youthful brow.lo * s»>niluou*

night

Ihr pinions Hags with nichftuboly .dude.”

Audir-cs-then, fears rushing to Ins eyis

:

“ Dive not, my son, into the grids pm-

found *

Of tlnne ow n flesh : ^um shall I ho Destinies

But shew' to earth, nor grant his longer

stay. • • •

Were such blest gifts pcipctu.d, 0 ye

Powers !

Too potent would ve deem the Homan

name
: ^ v

That plain of Mats, bemre the mighty walls.

What gi oans of heroes .slufll it semi ! and

thou,

Tyber, what pomps funereal see, while flows

Beside Ins recent tomb thy passing stream !

Nor any yoifth of Ilium’s line shall raise

The Dalian sires to hopes so high, nor e’er

So proudly glory the llom^lcau land

1 n any son le'r fostering breast shall rear.

Ah piety ! Ah pristine faith -
f and thou

Bight hand unqyeUed in war r—no son of

Mars
Unmiscliief’d had opposed his mailed front.

Whether on ground he sprang upon the

for,*

Or dug with armed heel his foaming horse ?

Ah ! youth deplored ! if thou can it hut a-

\ail

T|> burst die bonds of rugged destiny,

Thou then shalt be Marcellus ! lilies bring

With lavish hand, that I may strew around

The purple flowers, and my descendant^

shade

Heap with such gifts at least, discharging

due

This empty tribute.”—

In justice to this living transla-

tor, I must observe,, that there are

here evidently the toncand language

of poetry- The style is not only dig-

nified, hut the pauses are judicious-

ly varied, the verse too is in genc-

tal smooth and, flowing No former

blank verse translator of the vEneid

comes any thing near the excel-
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Icncc of Mr Beresford. The a-

bovc passage, indeed, is a fine

instance of great fidelity, com-

bined with harmony and gpirit.

It is precisely Vif-gil speaking his

own majestic and beautiful edm po-

sition in English, nearly as glow-

ing and correct as the original La-
tin. I say nearly

,

because thcic

are in the above some verbal in-

accuracies, such as “ the griefs pro-

found of thine own flesh.” Un

-

mischiefd is hardly a word’, and to

dig a horse is not English at all.

Such slips as thes*, however, which

occur now and then through the

•whole work, could hive* been easi-

ly rectified by a careful revisal.

But the work has now hern pub-

lished for twentyrjou r
years, and

has not only nfcver" reached a se-

cond edition, but has fallen, I think

very unjustly, into oblivion. I

own, I should have been glad to

see it reprinted in a corrected state,

as l am confident it would have

exhibited the most truly exact mo-
del of the iEncid, which has ever

existed in the English language.

I now come again to the last

translator. Dr Charles SymmonS,
who was stimulated to the attempt

by the great commendations "which
the critics bestowed upon a transla-

tion of the 4th Book published by
him some years ago. You have in-

serted some remarks of mine upon
the translation in your 4tb Number,
and I therefore only repeat here, that

though, in my bumble opinion, he
is inferior to Dryden, lie must be
placed next to him among the

translators of Virgil.

The following specimen is from a

passage extremely well known in

Book 2. •

Meanwhile the city groans with mingled
woes

;

And, though relued my father’s mansion
rose.

Bosomed in trees that buried it in shade,

file deep recess the fctoiming tounriu in-

vade. *

Strong, and more strong, the* dire alarms

prevail.

And growing horror rides upon the gale.

Bursting from sleep, 1 gain with swift as-

cent

The mansion’s foof, and stand with cars at-

tent.

As when the flame o’er fields of crackling

• c<yn.

In ruddy triumph, by the wind is borne.

Or the fierce torrent, swell'd by mountain

• rains.

Headlong precipitates, and wastes thcplains

;

Baffles at once the labours of the stcei ;

Quells all the laughing plenty of the year ;

And, strengthening as its fury is withstood.

Bears fron\ their roots the giants of the

wood ;

On some high steep aghast the shepherd

stands, •

And listens to the roar that shrifts the lands.

Now the dire truth I see ; and know too

late
. ^

The frauds of Grecians in our ruined state.

Now sinks Defphobus' superb abode ;

Now feels Tcalegon the fiery god.
’

Victorious Vulcan mounts on wreathing

spires

;

And the Sigeon wave is bright with fires.

Straight the fierce trumpet's shrill alarm

T

hear.

And shouts of men rush pealing on my
car.

Frantic I seize my arms,: yet scarcely

know *

In arms my purpose ’mid the torrent woe

:

But my soul burns to gather war, and
bring

My banded friends in succour to the king.

With ruge and with revenge my bosom
glows ;

A nd death looksbcautcous met on slaughter'd

foes.

The fidelity and spirit of these

lines will be at once apparent to

the classical scholar ; and J have
quoted this particular passage, be-

cause the parallel one in Dryden is

generally known. It must, I think,

be admitted, that great xis the me-
rit of the above is, the majesty and
sublime spirit of Dryden are still

greater.

I have now brought* my account
"

of tlip translators of Virgil, and
specimens from tVcir works, to a

clcse, and I fear that I may be con-

sidered as having said more than

enough on this subject. I hope,
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lUTtwithstanding, that I may have

given ontei tamment lo such ot

your readers as art' curious re-

specting translations of ihc classics.

Some of them may jferhaps have

it in their power to send to your

Work specimens from a few of tho$e

translations which I have not* been

able to procure. This would he

verv desirable, as some of them J»

know Vue curious, particularly that

of Stanyhurst, who wrote in Eng-

lish Hexameters.

It was by no means generally

known that there have been so many
attempts at translating Virgil ; but

it only shpws his great excellence,

since so many writers have been

anxjous that their ^name* should

go down to posterity in conjunction

with that; of this far-famed and

truly admirable Roman. .

J am', with respect. Sir,

Vours, iSzc.

W. C.

c LOSF.DURN SCHOLARS.

To ihc Editor of the Lilgrary and
Statistical Magazine.

The insertion of the. accompanying
notice in your valuable Magazine
will oblige,—Your's,

, April 2. 7 H.
JHIH. J

^Wallace Hall is well known
as the seat, for more than a century
past, of one of the most celebrated a-

cademies in the kingdom. It owed its

rise to a gentleman of the name of
Wallace, who left the sum of nearly

L. 2000 Sterling for the erection

of a free school in his native parish

ofCloseburn. This sum being earl}*

"and judiciously laid out in the pur-
chase of land, hq&^provided <yi in-

come, which, r&fg with the grow-
ing prosperity of the country, Ifcis

secured to this seminary masters of
the* first eminence, and maintained
them in a state of the highest r

o

spcctabilit}. This, together with

the nntuial beauty and healthiness

of the situation, the roominess and
even ^splendour of the buildings,

lias long made Wallace Hal! I fie

resorttof ingen ious.youth from every
part of the British cm pile. A se-

minary, which, foi such a number
of years, has contained within its

walls fiO young gentlemen us hoar-

ders, and has sent out e\ cry year

a portion of the sons 'of the sur-

rounding peasantry, with the puwet-

ftil aids of learning and virtue, to

make their way jn the world, can

stand in need of no eulogy to

spiead its«iafhe. Its merits have*

been acknowledged nt all the univer-

sities in the kingdom, and its name
is deeply engraven on the hearts

of many gal lu Aft Souths, who are

now toiling for foitime oi honour
in eveiy pint of the gl he \. h'Te

IJntish cuteipnsc and valour are

known.
Some years ago a number of

Closeburn scholars residing in Edin-
burgh, formed themselves into a

society, which meets once a-yea r,

Tor the simple purpose of retracing

together the scenes and feelings of

their youth, and for expressing

their regard for the worth, and then

gratitude for the services, of Mr Ro-

bert Mundell, their master. Wish-
ing to convey to Mr Mumlell some
memorial of those feelings and sen-

timents with which they are ani-

mated, the society resolved at their

annual meeting in February IM7,
to present to him a piece of silver

plate ; and on Saturday the 7th of

March last they met at dinner in the

Royal Exchange Coffeehouse, Mi-
chael Stuart N'icolsoi; of Cannock,

l
;Sq. in the chair, for the purpose

of having this piece of plate submit-

ted to their inspection, before pre-

senting it to their much-esteemed
a,*d beloved master. It consists of

a silver Punch Bowl and .Salver,

of very fine and curious workman-
ship, value*! :$0 guineas. The bowl
bears the following uncription
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Viio Doctissimo Spectatissimo,

Robeito Mundcll, A. M.
Acadcmim Closeburnensis Rcctore Celebenimo,

Ingenio Comitate Ilumanitatc

Exitnic ornatOj

rjiscipuli

:

Quorum cx Mentjbus,

Ab eo litt. humaniorum amorc imbutis,

Meinoiiam bencficiorum bonitatisquc.

Nulla dics#cximct,

IIoc obsei vantim bcncvolcnliacquc pignus

, Gratis an imis

Saciatum esse voluciunt.

1818.
e

i >n » lie Salvci also aic the following words —
Viro

Omni pii’talc colciulg,

ftnbcrlo Mundell, A. M.
Discipuli.

1818.

«
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ntICNDLV OR BENEFIT
SOCIETIES.

To the Editor of the Literary mid
Statistical Magazine.

Sir, • •

^Fiie plan of Fiiendly Societies

m Scotland seems to have arisen

from the regulations of the inunr-

porateif trades in the royal burghs.

Tlicse corpora tioris, besides the pri-

vileges they enjoyed, and the laws
by which they were lcgulated un-
der the Royal Charter, appear at an
early period to have appropriated a

fund to the support of such of their

members as might fall into indi-

gence or distress: these funds were
levied and disbursed under l emula-
tion^ know n by the title of bye laics.

Some of the lodges of F ree Ma-
sons also adopted similar i emula-
tions for the same benevolent pur-
poses

1 he great advantage arising to

membeis in distress from these pio-

visions, weie soon observed, and

duly appreciated by* other class-

es of the community, who were

not connected with any of the pub-

lic bodies, but* who, from this ex-

ample, have gradually entered into

voluntary associations for the same

useful purposes.

That the first Friendly Societies

in this country took the plan of

their regulation from the incorpo-

rated trades of the royal burghs,

appears from this ciicumstancc,

that all the earlier Societies adopt-

ed, and still retain, the title ol

some particular trade or handicraft;

thus in almost every town we have

the Weavers

'

Society, tlitf Wrights'

Society, the Shoemakers
1

Society,

&c. although very few of them
Tiavc any connect!on./ww with the.

trade fioin which they derive their

nam?. *v\
At their firstinstitution, be-

side the principal object,—the re-

lief of their distressed members,,

—

they generally adopted some daws
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for the regulation of the particular

trade, and none weie admitted but

such as were either craftsmen, or

r.ome way connected in their business

with the craft; but in process of time

these regulations and restrictions

weie found of little avail, as the So-

cieties possessed no power to 041 forte

them. And ?h some respects they

were found to be detrimental to the

interests of the Society : for as i?

could not be expected thatany mcm-
.bcr would forego the private ad-

vantage he hoped to gain in his

business, merely for the* sake of

continuing a member of the Socie-

ty ; so when any restriction came
to trench on his private interest, his

connection with the Society was ter-

miimted. The natural consequence

of this was, that those laws peculiar

to the trades were gradually laid a-

side, And those regulations only re-

tained which provided for the relief

of their sick members, and thus the

Societies were thrown open for the

admission of all persons, independ-

ently of their occupation, provided

they weie fh other 1 aspects cli-

h'Mf-
Those Societies at firat partook

of the nature of charitable institu-

tions . Sickness or infirmity did

not in themselves entitle to any be-

nefit from the funds, unless coupled

with indigence. And still' farther as-

sistance was given, in whatever pro-

pot lion the Society or its managers

judged proper, according to the es-

timate they formed of the neces-

sities of the applicants. Many
Fhiendly Societies still exist upon

this principle, and arc generally

known by the name of Optional

Boxes. •

A second class of Societies has

since ^arisen, distinguished froip

"those already mentioned in this re-

spect, that ns^very memljpr is

bound to contdhfite equally to the

genet al fund, so every member is

alike entitled to a fixed weekly ali-

ment when sick, if he choose to

apply for it.

This second class of Societies is

instituted on tile tacit understand-
ing, flint certain members who may
be in,easy circumstances shall de-
cline applying to the Society’s funds,

although by the regulation they are

entitled to <]o so
; and this is the

more necessary, as the funds pio-

vided would by no means meet the

expenditure, were eveiy mcmbei
without, exception to avail himself

of his privilege.

There is a third class still, when'

the piinciple of an independent

provision <jur*ng sickness or intir-,

mity is attempted to be cairied to

its lull length. The principal point

in which this differs from the se-

cond class is, tlffurMich liberal pin-

vision is made towards the funds,

as to insure the benefit to all tin;

members, independently of their

circumstances.

AIL the Friendly Societies I am
acquainted with, or have hcaid of,

may be classed with one 01 other

of these three schemes, although

they may differ in many of then-

particular provisions, and modes of

management; and I now piocccd

to consider their respective advan-

tages and disadvantages.

The advantages ol the first class

(or Optional Boxes) me, Jirsi, that

as the disbursements at v\\ limes

depend on the vote of the Society,

the capital is in no danger of being

consumed
;
and secondly, that the

Society has the power to bestow a

more liberal provision in cases of

great distress.

This kind of Society, howeve*,

is exposed to the danger of excit-

ing dissatisfaction in distributing

the aliment, from the real or sup-

posed partiality with which it is

done ; and farther, the members
who arc less worthy, are apt to im-

pose upon the Society by the plea

of povrrtv, while the mo™ 10

-
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dust! ion > hjIJ sutler the incon-

vcnicucy ot poverty and distress,

rather than submit their private

cm iiiustanccs to public investiga-

tion. These disadvantages arc,

however, insepai able from all pub-
lic chantablc institutions.

9

The advantages arising horn
the second class, which is tree, in

some measure at least, from the

disadvantages just stated, arc, that

every member, when labouring

under disease or infirmity, can con-

scientiously claim the benefit aris-

ing to him from thp Society’s funds,

as he has paid the full price de-

manded for it; and tli«Ct the circum-

stance of a number of the mem-
bers declining to avail themselves

of the privilege, enables the Socie-

ty to make tluT weekly provision

more liberal to those who do claim

it, than could be otherwise obtain-

ed ; or, which amounts to the same
thing, if the weekly aliment is fix-

ed, this is provided by a smaller

yearly payment from each member,
than would be requisite were all

the members to avail themselves of

their privileges.

The principal disadvantage a-

rises from not knowing exactly what

proportion of the membc‘i5 may
demand the benefit when they hap-

pen to be entitled to it; and thus, as

there is not piovision supposed.to
be made foi all, the funds will be in

danger of being dissipated, from a
greater number making the demand
than was expected. Besides, as the

accepting or declining depends en-

tirely on the spirit of the different

members, it may frequently hap-

pen, that some of the more public-

spirited members will (from a laud-

able pride) rather struggle with

many hardships than apply to the

funds ; while others, fiont merce-

nary and avaricious motives, will

without scruple demand the weekly
allowance, although from their cir-
'^instances in life tho^ should be

Societies.
_

[Ma y'

under no necessity of making suet
application. V
The third class, or what we

have termed the independent Socie-

ties, is free from the disadvantages

of the other two. All tile membcis
not only possess the right, but may
with the utmost propriety claim the

privilege, of a participation in the

Society’s funds as their own pro-

perty, as soon as they happen to

be entitled to them by the regula-

tions,—the provision made being •

intended to secure the weekly al-

lowance to every member without

exception.

I am not* aware of any disad-

vantages that are peculiar to this

class of societies, but what are in-

separable from* all public institu-

tions, where* the disbursements are

dependent on casualties, which

cannot with certainty be brought

under a fixed rule of calculation.

We must here again remark, tluft

to give permanency and security to

the objects of these institutions,

cvoiy thing depends on this cardi-

nal point,—That the yearly in-

come be sufficient to meet the dis-

bursements after the society has

existed such a length of time as to

give it fair trial. This leads to a

very essential and important in-

quiry, namely, what proportion the

annual payment would require to

bear to the weekly distributions.

It is plain, that in the first class

of Societies, where the disburse-

ments are optional, this inquiry

is unnecessary, as they have it at

all times in their power to regulate

the expenditure by their income

;

it is therefore wholly m reference

to Societies of the two last descrip-

tions, that we submit the following
(observations.

It is necessary to remaik, in the

outset, that nojiiWety can be fairly

established upon j^Jclieuie that ex-

pfti^nce lias proven to be perma-

nently effective, until it has exist-
*
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oul such a length of time, that the

aged members bear as large a pro-

portion to tlie younger, as they

may be supposed to do at any fu-

ture period. •

Let us therefore suppose a Socie-

ty, containing 100 members, to

have existed such a length oft time

as to comprehend a regular giada-

tion of ages, from 26 to 70 or 80^
and allowing young members (un-

der the prescribed age) to enter

•in the same proportion as others die

out, or withdraw, so as to keep the

total number nearly the same ; we
shall then have such a Society as

will be a ptoper fotmdation on

which to form our data : and the

query resolves itself into this,

WITat annual income per member
will such a Society icq hire for each

shilling per week that sick members
have a right to claim ? 'l

f
o resolve

this, it becomes necessary to as-

certain as neatly as the natuie of

the case will admit, what propor-

tion of the hundred members may
he reasonably expected to labour

under sickness or infiimity at the

same time.

The surest way. to attain tins

would be, to have a census taken

in some particular town ordistiict,

at two or three separate times, of

the number of male inhabitants

above 20 or 26 years of age, dis-

tinguishing what propoitioii of them
were at the time incapable of pm-
suing their ordinary on iipntions;

—

and, as is the case in all calculations

upon probabilities or casualties, the

muie extensive the district in whit h

the census was taken, the nearer

would we arrive at the true aveiage.

I do ndt know that any thin"- of

th is kind has ever been attempted,

hut meiely suggest the plan, as tlitf

*best that occurs at the time, to foi m
a ground-work tn'pjnm d on pi the

present inquiry.*

On the result of this expcriinr^it,

i cannot ofcouise *peak with any

•Vol. II

1 V\

certainty, hut by the contrast ex-

hibited between the uumbei ot

members contained in some of the

older Societies in Hamilton, (to

whiclJ I formeily .alluded), and the

numbers receiving the benefit of

thbin, on the aveiage of the last

three years, l have icasou to ap-

piehcnd that the proportion exhi-

bited by such a census as has been
suggested, would he neaily as 1 to

16. But admitting (in* the absence

of more* aceui ate infoimation) this

geneial propoitioii to he just, and

taking into account reasons mi>iug

outof then special i eg ulations, which

will be noticed aftei wards, when wo
conic to treat more particularly of

these, it will he sufficient that the

Society’s funds provided foi 1 in 21}

or thereby.
•'

Such a Society, llieii, as above

stated, would rcquuc to pi ovale

funds for the constant suppoit of

five members on the aveiage, at

the stipulated rate ot weekly al-

lowance
;

anci supposing this to In;

fixed at 5s., or SL. 1 8 n-year, the

total disbursements will he JC.

being equivalent to 1 8s annually

for each member, piovidcd time

were no interest aiising fiom capi-

tal : MU if the Society does not ad-

mit members above of) or 10 years

ufa^e, (which is gcncially the case

m #thcse institutions), it is evident

that hum 80 to 4-0 years «nnst e-

iupsc from its erection, befoie there

can be a fair piopoition of aged

rncrribcis connected with it, and, oi

course, before the disbursement.'* a:-

i ive at then maximum : loi although

the young and middle-aged aie

qu.iliy liable with other, to disease

oi accident, yet, gcneially speak-

ing, it is of slim t dmation ; wlieie-

as the aged, when once icndeied in-

capable of follow a,g their cona-

tion, thiough the s.iliiinita > inci-

dent to advanced 1 i'e, must, m th ”

nature of thing*, lemain pi rear 1 *

ers on the 1hl 8' life
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Now, as the disbursements must

be comparatively small for a num-

ber of years at first, a considerable

capital will be gradually accumulat-

ed, although the •yearly payment
does not exceed fis. (id. or half of

what the income (per metnbei) will

inquire to be when the Society has

arrived at maturity; and if the ca-

pital ultimately increase to £. 650,

which upon this scheme it will

stand a fair'chancc to do, this ca-

pital) at 5 per cent, will produce

£.82, 10s. which is equal to the

yearly accounts, snaking up the

total incorneicquiredof £. 65. Thus
the demands made cfii the Society

will not be greater than the money
collected, and the capital thus ac-

cumulated willgive permanency and
senility to the dfiject of the insti-

tution.

If we arc correct, then, in our

original dnta, a Society of the third

class will require about Is. 4d. of

ycaily payment for every shilling

of weekly aliment allowed. In

those of the second class some a-

bateinent may he made in this pro-

portion, on :uvount*of part of the

members declining to avail them-
selves of this piivilege; but we
may venture to say it wdifld not

be piudent to lisk the annua! pay-

ment at less than the weekly ali-

ment, nor indeed ought it in gny
case to he so low.

I have reason to believe that ma-
ny of the existing Societies of the

.second class have their Annual pay-

ments below this late. But so lar

as my information reaches, where-

ever they are so, and have existed

any considerable length of tune,

the capitals, have been materially

impaiied; or to prevent that, either

the oijginal payment has been aug-

mented, or the aliment reduced,

and in some instances both.

As I am afraid. Sir, I have*al-

ivadv gone beyond the limits you
can afford to a pap^r of this kind.

I shall refer to another time the re

marks which I mean to make on
the lules and regulations by which
these institutions should be ma-
naged.

G. B.

/>N THE DECAY OF ROMANCE AND
ROMANTIC FEELING. *

To the Editor of the Literary and .

Statistical Magazine .

Sir,

Xryou have half as much romance
in your composition as I have, you
will not hesitate to give the accom-
panying letter a place in your'in-

tercsting Miscellany. The author

was my earliest friend, a young man
of much promise, but who was

misled at first by an ill-directed

enthusiasm, and afterwards ieii~

dered permanently unhappy fiom
a disappointment in love.

Unless I am much mistaken,

there arc a number of good ic-

marks in this letter, while you will

not fail to perceive a dash of ex-

travagance in it, that to me is noi

unpleasing. When I first read it.

it struck me that mv friend had

not taken time to discriminate vei \

nicely between the romantic feel-

ings as they variously exist in cl i f
- -

fcient stages of society, and as tbev

strengthen ot decay in a man's o\\ r

mind. But, on farthei consideia-

tion, it is obvious, that the changes

in the individual very much resem-

ble the changes in society, and that

as we find our romantic feelings to

he blunted b\ an acquaintance with

the world, we shall discover as

•study, that the increasing inter-

course and lefinemeiit of mankind

have a tendency1^ cause tlicir de-

cay. The illustration of these,

thejefoic, throws light upon one

another. It occuned to me ahe.
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-4hat he had not attended to a dis-

tinction which might be stated be-

tween the feelings originating from

a romantic belief of our own, and

those which we experience m con-

templating the effects of such a be-

lief in others. But neither is this

perhaps of much consequence3 ;
for

our own romantic feelings, and our

interest in those of others, are ta

after all, only modifications of the

same general class, differing in de-

cree rather than in kind. In con-

templating those of others, we feel

from sympathy a part of what we
think they feel

j
and romance will

even- be found to exist m the mind

which is deeply interested in the

romance of other people.
,

IT, however, I am only to stait

objections for the purpose of obvi-

ating jliem, I had better hpve done,

,and allow your readers to begin the

letter itself, which is much mine
interesting than any remaikn of

mine concerning it. 1 am, &c.

Y. Y.

Whkn I write to you,* my first,

and now my only fiiernl, I have

the happiness to know, that though

we sometimes differ in opinion,

there has never been any change

in our affection. In our earlier

years, a similarity of taste and pui-

suits attached us to each other, and

we have still, I am sure, letainod

one 'virtue of romance,—constancy

of friendship. The bustle of ac-

tive life has in your case, indeed,

softened down the romantic feel-

ings which you then possessed
;

while in mine, more ictired habits,

and a misfortune of the tenderest

kind, has siy3eraddcd a shade o£

’gloom, perhaps of misanthropy.

In one of the discussions vjhich

we had the last t.me you were here,

and into which you kindly led%me,

as I perceive von often do, for the

T

purpose of dispelling my melan-

choly, I iccollcct we talked much
of the causes and effects of romantic

feeling, and its growth, flourish-

ing, and decay. -The conversation

was inteicsting tq me at the time,

and I have since icceivcd pleasure

fium committing m a connected
form to paper, the hints then sug-

gested to my mind. I now send

them toyou, in the hope that, if you
find them at all amusing, you may
not stop- to eiiticise the very impci-

fect form in which they aic conveyed.

What I mean by romance and 10-

mantic feeling, will conic out us I

pioceed, fov I pretend not to frame*

a definition.

it is in our caily yea is that 0111

mimls are most deeply subjected to

lomantic feelings. Out minds are

then, if ever, alive to sentiments of

genciosity, friendship, and love*

Ignorant of the characteis ol men,
we think them actuated by our

own openness and warmth of feel-

ing
;

and m *ihc full enjoyment
of vigorous bodies and elastic

minds, we can more easily go
nut of ourselves to associate with

beings of a higher order than those

around us, and wander in regions

of a moi'e benignant influence. All

the passions have at this season a

softci chaiactc.’. Love is almost

entirely sepal ated from sensual ay-

petite,—ambition points toviitu-

ous aims,—envy is emulation,

—

and hatred is manly disdain, or ge-

nerous indignation. Men of me-
lancholy dispositions have in youth

a fine enjoyment in what may be

termed, not the gloom, but the twi-

light of their minds. And those

even whose spirits
#
are ardent

and buoyant, have a gallantry about

them which borders on romance.

Manhood, however, comes on apace ;

the finer feelings are blunted by the

selfishness of the world
;

general

rules come in place of the in-

nate dictates of feeling; we Lain

2
*

/
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to know at what post in society we
are designer! by nature to be sta-

tioned ; and we begin to smile at

the visions which formerly charmed
us. Similar to this is the progress

which takes place in society ^ and
it seems to me that we have befin

long at that stage where there exists

much activity of mind without
much feeling. 1 hope wc are still

at a distance from the imbenllity,

into which fnany nations, once cul-

tivated, are plunged
;

where the

Htrength of intellect, and the beauty
of imagination, have alike fatally

decayed.

• Alas! my fiicnd, fnipanre is ra-

pidly disappcaimg finm every rank
of society. I hc lomantic supersti-

tions oft lie people of foirncr times,

ate now visible f-rnTy in their expir-

ing ioniums. The belief in the

minting «;pu its of their friends v, hen
life is drawing near to a close, or

when l-odv ami soul arc sepal ated

tor ever ", still exists in consider-

able stiength. Th*t‘ however, is

always rnoie appalling than inmun-
t it' ; and it. would seem, that the

grosser pint of their superstitions

has remained, amid the decay of

that which is more mteicsting.

For where now is the lighter and
more aerial train, the Pucks and
Aiiels of their hills and streamlets ?

These were too tiny to be terrible.

Tlicy^did not ride on the midnight
blast, but sported under the decay-

ing streaks of a summer twilight.

Then there was the household vi-

sitant, the very abstraction of
good nature, who laboured entirely

for love,—

“ Till, in a luckless hour, some erring maul
Spread in thy nightly cell of viands store

:

N e\ r was thy form beheld among their

mountains more.”

1 hese superstitions T would not
consider alone as amusing from

_ “ •

* We suspect these are only lengthened
‘ xprc^ions for ghosts and wraith;,.

V

then absurdity They are interest
ing from the effects which they pro-
duced on the character of the lower
orders. The people felt a conscious
importance, when, as it were, a vi-
sible chain thus united them to the
incorporeal woild. But still more,
thcsc*upcrstitionskeptahve in their
minds a thousand interesting asso-
ciations with the place of their nati-
vity : And the gently sloping valley
where the fairies have been seen to
f'port in their garbs ol green, was*
wont to raise in the simple lustics,

emotions as strong as the play-
ground of the village-school, on
which they fiad gamboled in all the
spring and activity of youth. Fven
sights and traditions ol greater ter-
ror atf .ch, w ith a mysterious charm,
those who ‘believe in them (o flic

place of their nativity. "And thus,
when I have seen the gradually
contracting circle round thog.Wng
embers of a decay ing peat- fi re, ^ Tie

every shadow ihi own hack on the
ratters .seemed a coming spirit, I

have deemed that each tale, ui uh
brought the listeners close i together,
added another tie to tfieir affection
for one another, and tor scenes en-
doaied by such inteiesling associa-
tions.

W lien we consult! these Ionian-
tic superstitions in this point of
view, we shall piobahly not err
greatly in attiibuling to' them an
intimate connection with the cha-
racter ot a people. In mountain-
ous countries, where the inhabitants
me more superstitious than else-
where, they have also deeper feel-
ings ot patriotism

; and the one lias,
no doubt, some share in the pro-
duction of the other. * Wherever
the popular belief is romantic, wc
will find the social feehno^ propor-
tionally strong. It* is only when
mankind have reached a more cul-
tivated and artificial state of socie-

ty* t,lat patriotism is weakened by
expansion, or from a perception of
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or.imaginary grievances in the

existing order ot‘ things. Th*.

light which is let in upon the minds

of the lower oiders, dispels indeed

the shadowy foirns that hovcied a-

round them ; but it at the same

time displays the nakedness of that

situation w Inch has been assigned

to them by fortune. In great

towns, accordingly, we find the in^

tenor* lanks of the people to be

nioie discontented than in remote

• puts of the country. Tin’s aiiscs

in part bom the decay of romantic

feeling. No fairies dance by moon-
light in their dingy alleys; no hrow-

nie finishes the halt-woven web
;

even .i ghost m Cock-Lane is view-

ed only as a matter of cuiiosify or

ridicule.

While the belief in 'supernatural

agents is* thus gradually declining

in tlfe minds of the lower orders,

they aie likewise losing much of

their respect tin their superiors a-

mong mankind. There is always

something lomanticin that state of

society wheie the people are con-

nected wnb* chiefs to whom they

loof up with feelings of devotion,

and wheie these h,ive aJfutheily m-
tei t **t m tin concerns of their ad-

herents In place of this condition

of things, oui feudal chieftains have

either given puli e to a race of mo-
nied upstarts, 01 have been carried

from the icspeet which they enjuy-

• ed m their own fields, to a luxa-

tions lomt. TJieir retainers no
longer carouse in their halls

; and

%
when tliese at distant intervals re-

sound with the echoes of revelry,

it ’S at feasts where the guests

would he contaminated by the pre-

sence of ignoble dependants.

For the want of our former state

of manners, however, wc have got

in return All the lcfineinentx and
freedom of cultivated society. The
meanest of the people, if lie cannot

claim tlie protection ofa chie^#iccds

jiot fear the tyranny of a master.

Then, ll we have lost much of our

feudal clanship, how interesting is

the patiiaicli.il nuthoiity of the

manager of a cotton-mill over his

spinners! Such. are the boasted

improvements of society, and on
sitch foundations are placed our
hopes of advancing to a .state of
perfection wjnch can newer he at-

tained. Wc exchange the inugfi

vices and the boldly-delmed vir-

tues of ruder limes, foi the luxu-

ry and -sickly feelings of a state of

refinement, and become gi initially

debased as wc, appioach to this

fancied peifection.

W lien ^ look at the boasted im-

piovements of these hitiei times, 1

am more ready to weep than to ic-

joire The polish lies on the sm-
late, and we look :ri vain lb i ie-

(ineiuent henealh. Tims we have

exploded all gmssness fioui oui

w i itiugs, and the w oi ks ol our nldci

novelists and di.unuli.sl> aie talked

ol with detestation. l»ut f while

mu authors' have nn»st pinpcilyb;.-

nislied oleceiuty fioui then pm-
ductions, do wc not toler.ile a styi'*

and ruannei ,* less offensive indeed,

but nioie seducing and danpci-

ou s ^ Have we h*ss immmahiy,
beeafts’c we aie hurt by its appeal

-

ance ? On tin; < ontiaiy,

—

“ (hit Mil' I: i vh , it i onui liaml,

• \\ i liia li Mi nisi v.i undir .i.itiit."

9
The ciinimstances 1 h.ix t* men-

tioned !mc the evils ol jehnemeiil,

and it would be emisolatoiy if it

weie tlie.si* only that prove fatal to

romance. \ he vciy improvements
ol eultivaled society, liowevei, have

tins* effect
;

for exaggerated notions

and imperfee t krmujedge ;u (^infi-

nitely mmc inmantie than philoso-

phical principles and tine science.

There is something very satis-

factory, and even sti iking, in the

•phenomena of chemical combina-

tion and decomposition. Yet com-
pare these results with the object
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which the ancient alchemist aimed,

and how poor and barren do they

appear ! The alchemist,—retiring

with his crucible and alembic from

the observation of*men,—wrapt up

in visions of boundless wealth and
interminable existence,—exhibits *a

line picture of philosophy and su-

perstition. In our times, not only

the romantic schemes of those

interesting visionaries; but even

the grand theories of more rational

philosophers, arc exploded. ’Every
thing must be subjected to dry ex-

periment, and tlyi human mind,

instead of ranging over an extended

uomrnon, creeps on stc^i Uy step be-

tween walls and hedge-rows, cau-

tiously feeling the ground before

it will venture to advance.

All the progicssiw additions to

human knowledge, arc steps gained

upon romance. How romantic is

the history of the fu st voyage to the

New World !—the fact of the exist-

ence of that wot hi so doubtful, the

conjectures about it so Various, the

attempt to sail through trackless seas

so daring. The nations of Europe
listened with all the* eagerness of

children, to the account of its ap-

pearance and inhabitants ; and the

baubles which were brought* liome

occupied the attention, not only of

inteiested princes and adventurers,

hut of men ufioinantic and specula-

tive minds. Aincuca is now the

least romantic quarter of the globe

;

we have no new worlds to hope for;

and wc aie so much habituated to

discoveries, that they have lost

their power to charm. A more in-

timate acquaintance with the (oun-

tncs of the old world, has also de-

stined many,of the interesting as-

sociations connected with them. I

still icmeiiiber with enthusiasm

the f< clings with which I first lead

Don Quixote and Oil Bias. The
iccolloction is romantic, but I nT>

longer enjoy the same feelings when
* l iciiun to a perusal the novels

themselves. Not only was the

whole country romantic, but each
individual name had this character,

and Valladolid, and Salamanca, and
Toledo, and •Segovia, were never

thought of without feelings of inte-

rest. The peninsular war has done
much*in a few years to tear away
this romantic robe with which Spain

\yas invested. Instead of the quiet

repose of her former scenes, we
have now
44 Gun, drum, trumpet, blunderbuss, and

thunder,”

and all her finely-sounding names
are associated in our minds with

sieges and battles. Of places whose
appearance formerly existed in our

imagination, the localities are now'

laid down to us "with all the preci-

sion of military description ; and
we cannot .turn the corner of a street

without meeting with some one,

who dryly declaims about his own
adventures on the very spots that

were endeared to our minds by the

most interesting associations.

If the fact now alluded to be true

in science, it is no less so in religion.

The Presbyterian foim is more ra-

tional thamthe Roman-Catholic, but

infinitely less romantic. In the for-

mer, the clergy are like other men ;

in the latter, they were an insulated

body,—the ligaments which bound
society together, rather than part of

its materials. There was a mystery

about them, which was not lessen-

ed by a suspicion that their celibacy

extended to the forms of maniage
only, and did not imply singleness

of heait. The veil which hung
round their fine buildings, wras torn

off by our forefathers when these

w ere reduced to ruins ; a*nd while

wc still meet with the “ lound, fat,

oily man of God" among tlu^pas-

tors of a purer church, we have
lost fche monk, “ with the little

story of the wants of his convent,

aiuf-t^ie povei ty of his order/’

In governments, the freest are
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M&he least romantic. We look back
f with enthusiasm on the transac-

tions of the Roman Forum, but

they were all “ spirit-stirring/* and
they shed over the mind none of

the softening influences of romance.

The scene of a book like the Ara-

bian Nights Entertainments toultl

not be laid in ancient Greece or

Rome
;
and even their interesting^

mythology has failed to give a ro-

mantic character to their history

Nmd manners. Their very amuse-

ments were devoid of this interest-

ing feature, and tlie equality of the

citizens had as much effect as the

absence of the fair, in’making the

Olympic games have a cast so very

different from the tournaments of

chivalry.

Nor is romance more'foundcd on

a vague anil undefined state of hu-

man knowledge, than it is on ine-

qualities in society. These, ac-

ccndingly, are the very ground-

work of what are in strict lan-

guage called romances ;
for in them

there was not only a strange in-

termixture 8f supernatural with

natui al agents, but the heroes them-
selves, though men, were distin-

guished by moie than human vir-

tue, and endowed with more than

human powers. But the same thing,

though indeed in an inferior degree,

is observable in the manners of the

times in whicli romances had their

origin. All the institutions of

feudalism had a tendency to foster

a spirit of inequality. The laws

of succession were formed to keep

the wealth and power in the hands
of one, to the exclusion of tho>c

who were equally entitled to them,

as well by the laws of natuie as by

the institutions of the countiics

w hove polished manners had shiunk
"bctuie the dheigy of a barbarous

people. The feelings of the# peo-

ple went naturally along with the

^pHit of the government, aiyW to

’le* rhai.ictei uf those whom the

laws rendered great in external

circumstances, they attributed eveiy
thing manly and noble. A state of

society like this, gave room for the

finest displays of generosity and
heroism. Considered from their

infancy as beings of a higher order,

the chiefs learned to act as such ;

and whetherjn the exercise of the

social and patriotic virtues, or in the

tumult of disorderly passions, they
“ towered above their fellows.” The
inodes of warfare, too, as they then

gave greater field for the display of

personal heroism, had no inconsi-

derable share in stamping this cha-

racter on tke people.

In our times, the system of in-

equality has given place to one en-

tirely the reverse, which may he

tiaced in the minutest, as well as

the most prominent dicumstances
of our existing manners.

I will not enlarge on the free-

dom of opinion in political matters

which has now become prevalent

;

for the fearlessness with which all

ranks are accustomed to canvass

the character and conduct of those

in authority, .-tre too notorious to

require any comment. It is the

boast of our country, that all its

citizcift* are in the enjoyment of

equal lights, and these would seem

not to be secure, unless the fact of

th^ir existence were perpetually

thrown in the face of Ui<*>e who
have the chief share in the ma-
nagement of public affairs. But this

stroke levelled at the claims of the

gieat to superiority, is not confined

to those of men in public office, but

extends to all the classes of socie-

ty. The extravagance of the greac

cm the one hand, and the increas-

ing wealth of the middling ranks

on the other, ha\c brought these*

nearly to an equality ; and the mo-
dern system of education, which m
tlte scholastic pait is almost the

same to all above the lower classes,

lias had a »acnt tendency to ]vo-
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mote the same end. The man
whose mind has not been early

trained with a view to a particu-

lai pnifcUit, is not so easily af-

fected by its pedantry when he

is* at last directed to it ,*• and

theieis something besides, in tfie

Jjbeiality of a general education,

that powerfully roimteiaets tlie

tendency which a devotion to one

pursuit has, to give a peculiar tinc-

ture to the* character. Pedantry

is accordingly a fault of inuvh larcr

occurrence than it was in former

times, and the danger rtow to be

guarded against by the instructors

V)f youth, is the veiy*reveise of it,

—a taste for geneial information,

and general study, which distracts

the mind, and prevents a man
from attaining profit icncy in that

pursuit to which his attention

should be clnclly directed.

Authors in former times formed
a commonwealth of their own, with

all the giadalions which we liml in

civil society. They had parties,

and chiefs of parties
;

tpiai ids that

will never be undci stood, and in-

trigues that have novel been un-

lavelled. There was something

romantic in the situation of the

Literati of those times; tlie^' lived

more distinct from the wot Id at

large, and had a chai acter peculiar

to themselves. It is one of jthe

improvements of the piesent age,

that men of lettcis me nut to be

distinguished Irma othcis
; litera-

ture is the pleasuie i at her than

the business of their lives, for

they have had the wisdom
to discover that wit and learn-

ing, though good things in them-

selves, aie much the better for the

suppoit of a good office, or a lucra-

tive occupation. Hut who now
form the literary woild ? The time

seems fast approaching when it will

embrace in its extended arnis*all

mankind. Kvciy body almost is

a literal y mao ;• and the ques-

and llomantic Feeling, [Ma/

tion is only, to what branch he i

«

jieeuliarly devoted. In these cir-

cumstances, it is not wonderful
that a scholar has no longer that

air of mystery and importance with

which the Spectator found himself

invested, when lie was stared at

from fi cautious distance, and con-

sidered as a being of a different

prder. Our literary jests, too, are

much diminished in number; po-

verty is not now the characteristic

of a poet; and while we still have an
abundance of literary hacks. Grub
Street has ceased to be a standing

joke.

An unhappy quality of an artifi-

cial state of society like ours, is,

that it Revels the marked distinc-

tions of character among men, and
moulds them into an unnatural

state. This lias been lamented by
all who have investigated the causes

of the striking decay which lias

taken place m all kinds of wiiting

that depend for their interest on

vivid and humorous displays of cha-

racter. Obseive the young ladies

and gentlemen of the present gene-

lation, and you cannot fail to be

struck wkh tlueir similaiity to one

another in manneis and sentiments

The funner have theii bodies eaily

twisted into a fashionable shape,

and then minds into a shape as

fashionable; and leant lioni then

cradle to consider these processes

as of nearly equal importance.

Fashion is followed in their educa-

tion, notnatuie; for the com se is

the same to all. They are taught

music, though destitute of cai
;

diawing, while devoid of taste foi

it ; and all trilling acquirements,

though capable of the nbbler exci-

ciscs of icason. Their passions arc

•moulded into a cold and correct u*

nilormity ; their manheis, like their

acciynphshments, aie formed to

dazzle ratliertlian to delight. When
tlvy aie thus gilded over to pass

foi piizes in the lottery of Ide, they
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•ore thrown into the wheel, and it*

the gloss will remain till they are

drawn, it matters not how soon after

it tarnish and decay.

Let us not, however, be too fear-

ful of the consequences of this

mode of female education, or ima-

gine that the effects will be danger-

ous to our young men, when they

find that what they got for use

provfcs only a gilded toy. The
times of their romantic feelings are

^ gone by. Early brought into socie-

ty, and considered as men, they arc

taught to regard the ladies without

those chivalrous sentiments which

prevailed in more romantic times.

They arc introduced at an early

age to an acquaintance# with the

loose part of the sex, and learn

from their example, and from

the ipaxims of the impure among
their own companions, to consider

female virtue as imaginary. There
h a conceit, too, in the minds of

our young men, that they have a

choice among the other sex which

tends to preycut the growth of deep

feelings of love. This works even

when its agency is least suspected.

It causes our youth to lecep loose

from forming strong and lasting at-

tachments, and makes them run

from object to object, till their feel-

ings are deadened by the frequent

.successions of excitement and its

decay.

From this picture of insipidity,

how docs the mind love to look

back on more romantic though i'i*

Hf)

der times, when men were distin -

guished for constancy in love

;

when a proper seclusion from mix-
ed -society left to the ladies all

the graces of character with which
natifre had endowed them, when
tlicir charms both of person ami
mind were seen as through a perpe-
tual veil, Which deprived them of
no beauty, but rather shadowed a-

round them
1

a mysterious and awful

purity, that repelled* every loose

idea, and made tlicir lovers feel as

in the presence of an angel

!

<9

I have thus, my deal* friend, felt a

momentary pleasure in giving vent
to my regrets for the disappear-

ance of all that is most interesting

among mankind. The mental in-

toxication isg6nc,aml I now feel op-

pressed with u languor and despond-
ency more deep than before. All

my early hopes and feelings rise to

my recollection, and remind me of

the wretchedness of that state in

which I can find nothing to inter-

est ine. The sunny spots at a dis-

tance behind^only throw a melan-

choly gleam upon the surrounding

darkness. I look forward, and find

nothing hut the deepest gloom.

I strfve to look upwards, even tc«

another and a better world, but rny

soul is clogged and weighed down
tu this by the buiden of its sor-

rows, and I continue to HVe only

because I am afraid to die.

—

Farewell.

On the Decay of Roimnce and Romantic Feeling .

# Voi., If.
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K.\ ENACTS FROM REGENT PUBLICATIONS.

Extract of the Journal of the Voy-

age of the Brother 0 . Kmoch
arid his Wife, amt the single

Brethren , Korncr and Beck, in

the Brig Jemima iS Labrador,

in 1817-

(Written by Brother G. Kmoch.)

.After describing the circum-

stances alluding to their departure

from London on the 2fi of June,

and the voyage to the Orkneys as

having been rcrnaikably favourable,

he piocccds:

—

We arrived at Stromness on the

]2thofJune. Our abode in that

place was rendered very pleasant,

by the kindness we experienced

from many friends, among whom
was the minister of thi* town.

On the 14th we set sail, and had
pleasant weather, with variable

winds and calms. On the 24th,

we were hall-way between (treat

Britain and Labrador, and pleased

ourselves with the prospect
%
of an

expeditious voyage. Many sword-

fishes and porpoises played about

the ship. Of the latter, the shoals

wete so numerous, that the sea

.seemed
1

to swarm with them in all

dilections.

Between the 4th and 5th of July

we heaid and saw many ice-birds.

This bird is about the size of a star-

ling, black, with white and yellow

spots, and is met with about 200
English miles fioni the Labrador
coast. When the sailors hear it,

they know that they arc not far

from the ice. It Hies about a ship

chiefly in the night, and is known
by its singular voice, which resem-

bles a loud laugh.

On the 6th, the weather was rc-

7*xrkably fine. Is th^ afternoon

tlw; wind shifted to the south-east*

and (faring the night brought us

into the icc. Wc tacked, and stood

sffand on.

7th. The morning was cold and
rainy. In all directions drift ice

was to be seen. In the afternoon,
*

it cleared up a little, and vre enter-

ed an ojiening in the icc, looking

like a bay. ^The continual roaring

and rustling of the icc reminded us

of the noise made by the carriages

in the stneets of^London, when gne

is standing in the golden gallery of

St Paul's Cathedral. TJic moun-
tains and Jarge flakes of ice ti*ke all

manner of singular forms, some
resembling castles, others churches,

waggons, and even creatures of va-

rious descriptions. As we or they

changed positions, the same objects

acquired a quite different appear-

ance ; and what had before appear-

ed like a church, looked like a large

floating nfonstcr. Silting on deck,

and contemplating these wonderful

works of God, I almost lost myself
in endeavourjng to solve the ques-

tion, For what purpose these ex-

hibitions are made, when so few
can behold them, as they so soon
vanish by returning to their for-

mer fluid and undefined stater

But surely every thing is done witli

design, though short-sighted man
cannot comprehend it. Having in

vain exerted ourselves to penetrate

through the ice, we returned at

night into the open sea.

8th. The wind was north anil

Miong, and we hoped, that it would
open a way for us to Hopedalc,
for \*c wcie iiuthc latitude of that

place.

% om the 9th to the lJth we
.

were continually on different tacks
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r sometimes on the outside, and again refuge, nnd lay here three whole
among the icc, with various kinds days, with the brightest wcathei,

of weather, and often prayed to the and as safe as in the most commo-
Lord to grant us soon to reach the diou$ haven

; hut I cannot say that

end of our voyage. * I felt easy, thoifgh I hid my an*

13th. Towards evening we dis- xietyTrom the patty. I feared that

covered an ice mountain of immense a gale might overtake us in this si*

height and length, flat at its top. tuation, nnd carry fields larger than
As we approached it we were en- that at which we lay, when the most
veloped in a thick fog, and could dreadful consequences might ensue;

not ste a yard from the ship, which and the scffhcl proved that I was

increased the danger we were in of not much mistaken.
* running foul of it and being lost, On the 17th the wind came
especially as the wind was in a di- round to the south, and we eon-

rection that it appeared scarcely reived fresh ho|>ts of the way being

possible to keep clear gf it, the ship tendered open for us.

being likewise beset on all sides 1 8th. weather was dear;

with fields of ice. In about an and the wind in our favoui ; we
hour's time the fog, dispeKed, and therefore took up our grapnel, got

we perceived that we had just pass- clear of our floating haven, und

ed by at #a short distance, which again endeavoured to penetrate

excited us to praise our Almighty through some small openings, lloth

Saviour for our preservation. wc and the ship's company were

14th. Land was discovered a- peculiarly impressed with gratitude

head. It was the coast of Labra- for the protection and rest we had

dor, sixty or eighty miles south of enjoyed, and^he warmth of a sum-

Hopedale. We were close to the ice, mw’s sun felt very comfortable a-

and as a sngall opening presented mong these masses of ice. The
itself, the captain ventured to push clearness of the atmosphere to-day

in, hoping, if he could penetrate, to caused them to apjiear singularly

find open water between flic ice and picturesque. It seemed as if we

the coast. For some time we got were surrounded by immense white

nearer to the land, but were oblig- avails and towers. In the afternoon

ed at night to fasten the ship with we had penetrated to the open wa*

two grapnels to a large field. This ter, between the ice and the land,

was elevated between five or six but we durst not venture nearer,

feet above the water edge, and be- as the sea is here full of "SUnken

tween fifty and sixty feet in thick- rocks, and the Captain knew of no
ness below it. It might be 300 harbour on this pait of the coast,

feet in diameter, flat at the top, and Having found another large piece

as smooth as a meadow covered of ice convenient for the purpose,

with snow. The wind has but little we fastened the ship to it. In the

power over such huge masses, and evening a Muck fog overspread us

they movg sldwlv with the current, from the north-east, and we were

'There are small streams and pools again quite surrounded by ice,

of fresh water found in all these which, however, was soon after dis-

Jargc pieces.
#

OuTr situation »o\f persed by a strong north-west wind,

defended us against the smaller In the night between the lflth

flakes, which rushed by, and*were and 20th we were driven back by
turned off by the large fields with- a strong current to nearly the same
out reaching the ship. We *v^re situation wc had left on the 17th,

all well pleased with our place of only some^tat nearer to the coA^
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On the 20th the morning was fine,

and wc vainly endeavoured to get

clear, but towards evening the sky

lowered, and it grew very flark.

TJie air also felt oppressive, that

we all went to bed, and every one

of us was troubled with uneasy

dreams. At midnigfit we heard a

great noise on deck. Wc hastened

thither to know the cause, and

found the ship drivingfast towards

a huge ice mountain, on which we
expected every moment to suffer

shipwreck. The sailors exerted

themselves to thtr utmost, but it

was by God’s merciful providence

alone that we were* stfved. The
night was excessively cold with

rain, and the poor people suffered

much. We were now driven to and

fro at the mercy of\hc ice, till one

in the morning, when we succeed-

ed in fastening the ship again to a

large field. But all this was only

the prelude to gi cater terrors. De-
liverance from danger is so grati-

fying, that it raises one’s spirits n-

bove the common level. Wc made
a hearty breakfast, .and ictired a-

gain into our cabins. At one the

cook, in his usual boisterous way,

loused us by announcing, dinner,

and putting a large piece of pork

and a huge pudding upon the table,

of which we partook with a good
appetite, but in silence, every one
seemingly buiied in thought, or

only half awake. Shoitly after the

wind changed to north-east and
north, increasing gradually till it

turned into a furious storm. Top-
masts were lowered, and every

thing done to ease the ship. We
now saw an ice-mountain ut a dis-

tance, towards which we were driv-

ing, without the power of turning

aside. Between six and seven we
were again roused by a great out-

cry on deck. We ran up and saw
our ship, with the field to winch

we were fast, with great swiftness

* jTpi caching towardsuty* mountain ;

nor did there appear the smallest

hope of escaping being crushed to

atoms between it and the field.

However, by veering out as much
cable as we dbuld, the ship got to

such a distance, that the mountain

passed through between us and the

field. * We all cried fervently to the

Lord for speedy help in this most
perilous situation ; for if we had
but touched the mountain, we’must

have been instantly destroyed. One
of our cables was broken, and we
lost a grapnel. The ship also sus-

tained some damage. But wc were

now left to tjie mercy of the storm

and current, both of which were
violent, and exposed likewise to

the larga fields gf ice, which floated

all around
,
11 s, being from ten to

twenty feet in thickness.. The fol-

lowing night was dreadfully dark,

the heavens covered with the black-

est clouds, driven by a furious

wind. The roaring and the howl-
ing of the ice, as it moved along,

the fields shoving and dashing a-

gainst each other, wjjs truly ter-

rible. A fender was made of a
large beam, suspended by ropes to

the ship!> sides, to secure her in

some measure from the ice ; but

the ropes weic soon cut by its

sharp edges,
,
and we lost the fen-

der. Repeated attempts were now
made to make the ship again fast

to some large field
;
and the second

mate, a clever young man, full of

spirit and willingness, swung him-
self several times off, and upon
such fields as approached us, en-
deavouring to fix a grapnel to them,
but in vain, and we even lost an-
other grapnel on this occasion. The
storm indeed dispersed the ice, and
made openings in scveial places;

•but our situation was thereby ren-
dered only still, more alarming, for

whefi the ship got into open water,
her motion became more rapid by
thT*power of the wind, and conse-
quently the blows received from the
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more violent. Whenever, there-

fore, wc perceived a field of ice

through the gloom, towards which .

we were hurried, nothing appeared

more probable, than that the vio-

lence of the shock should deter-

mine our late, and be attended with

immediate destruction to the* ves-

sel. Such shocks were repeated

every five or ten minutes, aud
#

sometimes oftener, and the longer

she remained exposed to the wind,

the mflrc violently sl;c ran against

the sharp edges and spits of the

ice, not having any power to avoid

them. After every stroke we tried

the pumps, whether wd had sprung

a leak • but the Lord kept his hand
over us, and preserved ps in a

mariner almost nfiraculous. In

this awful situation we’ offered up

fervent prtyers to him who alone

is able to save, and besought him,

that if it were his divine will that

we should end our lives among the

ice, he would, for the sake of his

precious merits, soon take us home
to himself, nor let us die a mise-

rable death vfith cold and hunger,

lloating about in this boistcious

ocean.
.

•

It is impossible to describe all

the horrors of this eventful night,

in which we expected every ap-

proaching ice-ficld td be fraught

with death. We were full ten hours

in this dreadful situation, till about

six in the morning, when wc weie
driven into open water not far from
the coast ; we could hardly believe

that we had got clear of the ice, all

seemed as a dream. We now ven-

tured to carry some sail, with a

view to bear up against the wind

;

the ship hhd become leaky, and we
were obliged to keep the pump a-

going with only about ten minute*
rest a time ; *both the sailors and
we were thereby so much ext^usl-

ed, that whenever any one sat clown

he immediately fell asleep. Stor-

ing the afternoon the wind abated.

and towards evening it fclf calm.

A thick mist ensued, which, how-
ever, soon dispersed, when we found
ourselves near a high rock, towards
which* the currenUvas fast carrying
us. Wc were no\V in great danget-

of •suffering shipwreck among the

rocks ; but by God’s mercy, the

good management of oui ciqjtnin

succeeded in steering clear of them,
and after suncct the heavens were?

clear ftom clouds. A magnificent

north light illumined the horizon,

and as we were again among float-

ing pieces of ice, jts biightness en-

abled us to avoid them. I retired

to rest, byt taftcr midnight was.

roused by the clacking noise made
by the ice against the sides of the

vessel. In ail instant I was upon
deck, and we • w ere forcing our

way tluough a quantity of floating

ice, out of which wc soon got again

into open water
;

the wind also

turned in our favour, and carried

us swiftly forward towards the

llopcdalc shore. Every one on
board was again in full expectation

of soon reaching the end of our

voyage, and rcTidy to forget all for-

mer troubles; but, alas! aniviug

at the same spot from which wc

had LfcCn diiven yesterday, we
found our way anew blocked up
with a vast quantity of icc. The
wiqd also drove us irresistibly to-

wards it. We were now iiwgwnl
^

dilemma. If wc went between the

islands, where the sea is full of

sunken rocks, we were in danger

of striking upon one of them, and

being instantly lost ;
again, if we

ventured into the icc, it was doubt-

ful whether the ship would bear

many more such shocks as she had

received. At length the forrnet

measure was determined on, as in

case of any mishap there might be

some possibility of escaping to

sljAre.

On such occasions, it is seen how

strongly the love of life operate .
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Having entered in among the

islands, wc found the sea more free

from ice, and our hopes began to

revive anew, till from the ,mast-

heiul the passage^ to Hopedale was

discovered to he entirely blocked

up. The weather turned to fog

and rain, and wc soon perceived

ourselves beset with itSe mountains,

which betrayed themselves through

the mist by a whitfc glaze. We
tacked against the wind between

them and the rocks, the proximity

of the latter being known by break-

ers. •

In this situation, we spent the

"123d and 24-th
\

the* weather con-

tinued rainy and cold *, we were in

an unknown sea, among hidden

dangers, and the poor sailois with-

out a dry shied li’jpon them, and

not being able to get any rest,

being under constant alarm when-

ever any extraordinary noise was

heard in the fog.

25th. The sky wa& clear, and wc
found ourselves neatly in the same
place where wc had spent the 22d,

but a large bay opening to view,

we steered into it.

26th. The morning was fine, but

our heat ts were heavy. We were

all filled with deep concern and

soi row, when wc reflected on the

continual disappointments wc ex-

perienced, and that, while on this

day oiir brethren and their Esqui-

maux congregations were surround-

ing the Loid’s Table, and partaking

of the Holy Sacrament, wc were

still detained at .sea, and prevented

reaching their peaceful habitation,

and joining in their devotions. Wc
turned to the Lord our Saviour

with prayer,* for resignation to his

holy will, and that we might be

delivered from every kind of im-

patience, knowing that his ways
are full of wisdom, and that we
should find cause at length to protae

him for his goodness and meicy to-

\y*rds ns, even under every uiHic-

tive dispensation. He heard oift *

prayers, and spoke peace to our

tioubled hearts.

27th. We discovered open water

on the othef side of the ice, and
wind and weather being favourable,

we penetrated through the ice, and
got on well ; but after all, found

the passage to Hopedale still choked
•up. We were therefore obliged to

keep tacking all night in a narrow
channel.

28th. Having worked our way,*

by God’s good providence, through

some very heavy ice, and considering

whether wc should again make fast

to some large field, the dread of

the ice seemed so forcibly to have
possessed all gur minds, that, we
resolved rather to endeavour to find

an anchoring place in ap adjoining

bay
j
thc.watcr however was so deep

that it was six in the morning be-

fore wc could cast anchor in twen-

ty-two fathom ; being here defend-

ed from the wind, our ship's com-
pany could enjoy some rest. In

the afternoon the may? went in the

boat farther into the hay, to search

for a better anchoring place, in

which hc*succecded *, towards even-

ing we anchored in it, but were
closely pursued by floating ice,

which soon
,
beset us all around,

and gave us little rest. Fearing

that it might cut our cable, we
strove by every means to turn it

off.

SI st. I accompanied brother Beck
and the captain on shore. We
climbed up the highest hills, from

whence we could plainly see the

Hopedale islands and hills, but al-

so the sea yet filled with, ice. We
kindled a large fire, hoping that

perhaps the Missionaries or the

Esquimaux might digeover our ar-k

l ival. The island on which we had

landed, was almost entirely cover-

ed with wood and brushwood of

almost impenetrable thickness. Tin;

imisquetoes troubled us much.
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.... Aug. 2. We saw a large black

bear on shore, and set oft’ after bin:

with proper weapons, but he es-

caped into the wood.

From the ?a\ to the, 5th of Au-
gust, a strong wind from the shore

cleared the bay of ice ; and on the

6th the mate and brother K*rner
having climbed the highest hill,

and discovered open water towards

I lopedalc, came running back with
-

the pleasing intelligence. But our

Sequent discouragements had ren-

dered us so unbelieving, that it

made but little impression upon us.

We however set sail, and reached

the entrance into thfi IIopedalc

islands. In the evening the wind
turned against us ; our way was
again choakcd with tee, anJ we lay

all night fastened to a ’large field,

and spent* the day following in

tacking* between the ice 'and the

land. At night, we made fast a-

ura:n, but the field breaking into

tine pieces, wc were carried back to

the southward by the current, and
obliged to disengage ourselves from
the fragment,* and suffer the wind
to drive us to sea, as soon as it was
light. On the 8th,,we u^?d every
exeition to get again within the

Ilopcdale Islands, which at length,

after much uncertainty, owing to

variable winds, we effected, and cast

anchor between 8 and [) o’clock at

the island Ukkalek, two hours sail

from Ilopcdale : here we were soon
visited by brother Stock and seve-
ial Ksquimaux. Words are too

weak to describe the joy we felt on
this occasion, and we spent the
evening very happily together.

On the <)th about 8 o'clock wc cast

anchor at Hopcdale. In the words
**f the text appointed for this day,
we could say with truth, and with,
Experience, “•The heavens declare
the glory of God, and the fiyna-

meiit sheweth his handy work."
Wondeis of his power tad tyocn

’displayed before us, but also won-
of his meicy and truth.

G. Kmocii

N. B.—The captain and mate re-

port, that though for these three

years past they have met w ith an
unusual quantity of ice on the coast

of Labrador, yet, .in no year since

the beginning of* t lie mission in
176*9, has it appeared so dreadfully

on the increase. The colour like-

wise of this gear's ice was different

from that usually seen, and the size

of the ice-mountains and thickness

of the fields immense, -with sand-

stones imbedded in them. As a

great part of the coast of Greenland,

which for centuriqp lias been click-

ed up with ice, apparently immove-
able, lias b&s^me revolution been

cleared, perhaps this may account

for the great quantity alluded to.

MEMOIRS, &CC. OF MRS HAMILTON".

By Miss Beager.

[The following forms one of a series of pa-

pers, contained, in thews volumes, wlucli

were written fry Mrs II. for a proposed

periodical work in the style of the Srcc-
TATon. The idea was, howocr, very

soon given up, the parties being convinced

that this hpedes of corn|x)sition was obso-

lete in England.

Tiff/ title Great Moralist lias

been loog and universally applied

to Johnson ; but howflVci highly

we may estimate his merit, and
however useful we may thr*
whole deem his writings, the epithet

Great may peihaps justly be ob-

jected to.

To be great implies more of emi-

nent superiority than can often be

claimed. The man who is a gieat,

must be an almost perfect moralist

;

but in Johnson, if theie is much to

be applauded, there is much also

which may mislead. He viewed

life with a keen and scrutinizing

eye ; but his imagination, morbid

ar^ irritable, distorted every object

fiom its true place, and expanded

his own gloom over the whole sl»-

face of creatfon. *Wc should seni rc\

!y select him as the gm-it <•!
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journey, who thought only of hur-

ricanes and quicksands, who saw
in every shadow an assassin, in

every passing cloud an overwhelm-
ing torrent, in every quiet stream
jiit unfathomable"abyss. •

Among the striking features of

Johnson's page, none arc more ob-
vious than a propensity to aggra-

vate the ills of life, a fixed habit of

depreciating all luintan excellence.

If Johnson* is to be credited, we
shall no longer retain a fritfnd, than
whilst self has neither claims nor
wishes with whifh fiicndship can

interfere. If we rise in the world,

•what was once affectSoi* is now en-

vy ; if we fall, it is contempt. The
fidelity of a mistress may be ex-

pected till some more splendid ad-

mirer shall approach
; and that son

is gifted with no common portion

of filial regard, who shall fail to

number the wrinkles on his father’s

brow. The poor man pants for

riches, whilst the ik^i man, in the

vain hope to purchase happiness,

squanders his wealth around. He
who is idle sinks into joyless lan-

guor, and he who is busy feels each

hour a torment, till he shall again

he at rest. Such arc the views of

life with which Johnson *sT) often

presents us, views at once con-

trary to trtfth and to religion. He
who sees nothing in the being \vith

wriiv-r. - he is endowed, hut the

unnumbered modifications which
wretchedness may assume, will be

inclined little to value the gift it-

self, and not much to regard the

hand which gave. As a moralist,

the character of Addison is far

more unexceptionable. He con-

templated tlje scenes of life without
prejudice, and described them with
fidelity. He laughed at the follies

of mankind, and rebuked their

vices ; but their virtues he describ-

ed with ardour, and threw ev\ry
colour around them which could ei-

t?vjr attract or delight.

Few persons have read the Spec-*

tator without improvement both in

virtue and in wisdom •, but how
many have laid down the Rambler,
disgusted with the state of exis-

tence in which they were placed !

yiorq indifferent than before to the

well-being of their species ; more
cold, more hardened than ever to

, all the charities of life !

Jt is not my present intention to

discuss the general principles of

Addison and of Johnson. I mean
to view them as authors, rather

than as moralists ; and to compare
them as to style, rather than as to

matter. I fiave yet thought proper
to prefix these few observations,

lest it should be supposed, that in

admiring the wiiter, 1 preferred

the man.
The subject of my Jisciyjsion is

not new, unless thut may be con-
sidered new which has been laid a-

side till it is forgotten. It is, how-
ever, worthy of revival ; the writers

of the present day having agreed
to call feebleness nature, and to

stigmatize strength of language
with the charge of turgidity. That
there is policy. in this conduct, is

not to be denied, for every man
can be feeble ; but to combine ele-

gance with fence, is the lot of those

alone, who to natural vigour have
added the labour of cultivation.

Whatever may be said of his imi-

tators, the characteristic of Addi-
son himself is not feebleness, but
want of positive energy. He lias

not the prowess of a giant, yet he
is no dwarf. At the same time, »
careful examination of Ills style

will produce little else than a string

of negatives. He is no't coarse, lit-

is not harsh, lie is not vapid ;

—

•but expression eminently beautiful,

language modulated to positive

harmony, thoughts pointed and
energetic, have seldom proceeded
fragi ' is pen. The merit of John-
son, on the other band, is far he-
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beyond negative, his conceptions

are forcible, his numbers varied

and sonorous, and his phraseology

has a fertility and precision which

have rarely been quailed, and ne-

ver excelled.

nearest, lie is yet far distant. It

Ilawkesworth wrote the lirst Ad-
venturer, lie has a claim to be ex-

cepted from the above assertion,

for it is throughout Johnsonian ;

but Unit he wrbte this Nuiiflfcr

These two writers shall speak irihy well be doubted. Johnson'*

fur themselves. For a mefrnent, contributions to the woik were nu-

let me compare them with their merous, and though he ordmanly
contempoiaries and their irnita- assumes the signature T. all the

tors. .Addison’s papers in the Spec- papers mailed T. ate not his.

tutor aie readily distinguished from

.those -of his associates, but it is

and others which have no distin-

guishing mark proceeded fumi hu
rather from the assiduousness of pen. Independent of internal evi-

tare, than from pre-excellencc of deuce, iheie is «i probability that

manner. Steele is in geneial vul- tins papei was Johnson's. Mis ic-

gar, loose, and slovenly, perpetual-

ly offending against decency, good

manners, and good sense
;

but

whtfre he does taki? the tiouble to

gard for 9ifnwkesworlh is welt

known, and the solicitude he at

various* times expressed for the suc-

cess of the Adventurer, was great.

think, and attends to ‘the e.xpres- The composition of prefaces, dedi-

sion of his*thought, he is scarcely

to be distinguished from liis more
celebrated coadjutor. Addison’s

pupcis * are not known from one

or two sentences, or from partieu-

cations, and introductory essays,

was Johnson's peculiar foite. Is it

then unlikely he should give assist-

ance to a fnc iid in the most difficult

part of his labour, in the produc-

er beauty of parts, but fiom the lion ufun nripiessivo Exoidium ?

correctness of the whole. His
mind was elegant. Ins observation

acute, and his ear rejected what-

ever was harsh in composition ; yet

he rarely attained to positive ex-

cellence of marine). He had no-

thing which was peculiaily his own,

—nothing which others laboured

Whatcvei may be the case with

1 expect to this individual paper, if

ilawkesworth for a moment wound
up his strength to the pitch of his

gieat mastei, his nerves lice, Line

again Speedily relaxed. Allowing

him a general lesemblanee to John-
son, it is that lesemblanee which

for without attaining. The case of the, miniature hems to the man :

Johnson is widely different ; it is the features may be similTifV^O'Bt

allowed by all, by adversaries as well the size and dignity of the figure

as adrnircis, that his style is mark- aie lusL. If Hawkesworth followed

ed and peculiar : the number of his Johnson with a feeble pace, perhaps

unitatuis is almost countless
;

yet, it cannot be said of any other man,
perhaps, not one of them ever put that he even entered on his path,

three sentences together, without To him who possesses a dictionary

laying himself open to detec- of the English language, tiie selec-

tion. Haftkesworth, in the Ad- tion of rumbling polysyllables is a
venturer, appi ouches nearer to the task of little labour; and to pile up
manner of Johnson than any# loads of cumbrous epithet is not

but thoughdther man hufij done ; but though les> easy. This has hcqucntly

m been done, and this has been call-

•It must be remembered, that the I.,.-
c;^‘‘n inllUtl0, ‘ of Johnson ; but

mour of Addison is not meant to be da^ffe- occasional use of uncouth words
\iated ; ui that he i»s unrivalled. Johnson's vice; uud not his e.c-

Vol. II, X
; Johnson's vice; uud not his c.:*j
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eellenee
;
and never did any writer

use epithets with an appropriation

so exact and forcible.

Addison was well acquainted

with polite literature
; his judge-

ment was sound, and his taste cor-

rect ; but for the charactei istic of
energy, his writings will be examin-
ed in vain. His perceptions were
distinct, his language flowing and
easy

; but with that 1 glowing ar-

dour, that towering and animated
spirit which distinguish Johnson,
his mind was unimpressed. Though
.uhniiably delicate in passages of

humour. Ins stoies of imagination

were not great or vaidedr; neatness

of elucidation, lather than splen-

dour of ornament, was what he

aimed at, and what he attained.

His style may be Allied truly At-

tic, if, according to some, clearness

of expression, and a careful selec-

tion of words, were the sole charac-

teiistics of the Attic style. We
say of Addison ns was said of De-
mosthenes by Cicero, that lie was
one “ quo ne Athenas ipsas quidem
magis cicilb fuisse Atticas.”

Far different from these aie the

characteristics of Johnson. lie

conceived with ardour, and never

failed to infuse his feelings into

those whom lie addressed. To ex-

cel was his passion, and from the

earliest period of his life he \yas

cTif'Vifr 'occasions detei mined to do

his best. Whutevci was his sub-

ject, a tailor’s thimble, or a

butcher's block, lie clothed it with

dignity and importance, and he
could detail the composition of

a pudding with more force than,

another could picture the horrors

of a battle. His reading was mis-

cellaneous and extensive, his me-
mory in a high degree tenacious,

and his efforts to improve inces-

sant. If he read much, he reflect-

ed mAre, and his mind became a

store of images y, of language, and

/jf observation.

It is most clear, that Johnson’s

energy never sunk into the lan-

guid tone of ordinary existence-

He was at all times himself, and
hence, though never little on great

occasions, on little occasions he

might be sometimes too great. If

Addison, on the contrary, was
tliinking

o
bettcr than other men, lu

was feeling as* they felt. John-
son's feelings were as peculiar and
as elevated as his thoughts.

What is eloquence hut the effu-

sion of an animated mind? The ela-

borate efforts of cold industry may
cunstiuct an harmonious sentence,

or carefully select a well-adapted

epithet ,• hut the vigour which is

not felt can never he inspired. The
style of a calm and equable lempci

is natuiaWy contracted ; when once

the thought is expiessed, the de-

shed object is complete, and the

author proceeds m Ins couise. Elo-

quence, on tlie* contrary, is expan-

sive, we unwillingly telinquish that

by which we aic inteiestcd and oc-

cupied. Simply to express the idea

is not enough
j
we dwell on it, re-

peat it under vaned foinis, and
scarce pause till the powets of tliq •

tion are exhausted.
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R E V I E W.

\lcotjnt op the Lirft a>’d Writ-
ings of John Erskixe, D. D.

late one of the Ministers of Edin-

burgh. By Sir Henry Mon-
creiff JVbllwooik Bart. D. I).

8 vo. pp. 53 *] . Constable <$ Co*
Edinburgh . 1818.

It’ is now many years since

some expectation was given of

this work;” and fiom the high

chin acter of Dr Kislyne and his

fiicnd, and from their influence

in the Churt'h of Scotland, its

appearance has been looked for-

ward to with no common interest.

The expectations that have been

excited, will not he disappointed.

The volume is in every respect

woithyofDi KisKine, and of his

biographer. The part that is sti id-

ly lnogiaphical, is equally honour-

able to the piety, the friendship,

and the abilities of the author.

The narrative is relieved and en-

livened by much valuable informa-

tion on vaiious imj>ortantT subjects,

and an infinite effect is added to the

whole, by the manly and unreserv-

ed manner in which Sir Hcniy has

communicated his just and oiiginal

sentiments upon eveiy topic that

comes in his way. It is natural to

suppose, that this wo»k will he pc-

culmily inteiesting to those who
rue attached to om national cluuch,

aed still moie so to those who cn-

tcilain tl>c same views respecting

church-politics as f)i Eiskinc; hut

it will by
#
no means lie confined

within this mmpaiatively limited

circle ; it will find readers and ad-
nniers among all the lov/rs of learnt

mg of talents, and offcoodness.
.Sn Hcniy has, we £pjiceive,t>cen

vcj \ happy in seizing, and in con-

.
ve> mg, a vivid feeling of the DCCitITur

excellence of Dr Eiskinc’snhainc-

Nor was till'. (ms

J

a nsat-
1 X

ter as might be sypposuh Dr
skjne*was distinguished by many
valuable and estimable qualities,

and engaged in vanous piusmts;
anil we knofr of no other author

who would not have paid an exclu-

sive altentiort, m at least have gi-

ven an undue prominence, to those

which were most congenial w ith his

own ideas of iutciest or excellence.

One would have* dwelt upon Ins

supciior talents and varied attain-

ments. Siftnf would have been iu*

dangci of conveying the idea that

he was little bcttci thin an enthu-

siast 01 devotee
;
and otheis would

have confined tfiemsolves chiefly to

the share lie took in the manage-
ment of chui eh afian s. Hut feu H.
has spoken of him as lie 1 cully

was, as a man of eminent intel-

lectual powers, of unweaiied appli-

cation, united with high advan-

tages of lank and fortune, but who
considered all tjicsc, and even the

exercises of devotion themselves,

chiefly valuable as means for di-

1 ccti ng^in i mating, and assisting him
m the discharge ot the active duties

of piety and benevolence. It was the
nice adaptation of the vaiious parts

of his mental constitution
VtTUtli

"

—

other, more than to the superiority

of any single quality or attainment,

and the subordmaney of all his

powers, and the subjection of all

his passions, to the higher prin-

ciples of our nature, that formed the

distinguishing excellence of Di Er-
skinc's character; and the clear and
striking representation of this makes
the volume befoic 11s one of the

most admirable moral pictures that

has for
#many years been presented

to the public. It is this that has

gimi a unity to unconnected ma-
terials, and made up for the want of

those detail^ that are generally ex-

pected in biographical woiks. Theie
,
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are here no curious analyses of the

passions, no tracing of the effects

of circumstances in the formation

of character; the events thaf, are

rccprdcd arc few,' and far from rc-

mai kable ; and yet there is a Charm
in the narrative of this life that we
would in vain expect to find in the

account of the eccentricities of ge-

nius, of the labours and the tri-

umphs of learning, of of the still

more dazzling career of the states-

man or general. It is a charm with

which virtue alone is invested. Nor
docs it belong to the virtue that is of

earthly origin,—it is to he foand

only in those who Ve animated

with the spirit, and who are made
conformable to the image, of him
who came down from heaven.

While we speak* thus highly of

this work, we cannot look upon the

account of Dr Erskinc’s life as a

specimen of pci feet biography. It

is faulty, uot fiom any failure or

imperfection in the execution, but

from the ci roncous ideas that Sir

FT. entertains respecting tins spe-

cies of history. We; see too little of

Dr Erskine. The work is not in-

deed so deficient in this respect as

Mr Stewart’s life of Dr Rpheitson,

where wc have nothing concerning

Dr It. at all, but lise as ignorant

of lus character as when we sat

u'jtew 1 ' We have here a vet y strik-

ing likeness of Dr E. Indeed wc
are convinced, that though Sir H.
had iccordcd every action and every

saying with all the particularity of

il Roswell, we could not have! had

a moie perfect, and just idea of the

Doctor’s cbaractei than we now have.

Rut in the life of a person, wc ex-

pect something moio than a just

view of his character, with the hare

dates of the time of his birth, death, 4

&c. The one of these we $an get

in a funeral sermon, and the ojther

on his tombstone. In a biography

we expect to be admitted into the

Dmiliunty of th« person, to hear

[Mav

him speaking, and sccjkim acting

;

to accompany him to His favourite

haunts, and to witness hish.ibits and
pcculiai ities in actual exercise. We
have no wish, indeed, to be with

him at all times, to be introduced

to al^his friends, or to have a list

of every article of dress in his

wardrobe. But wc should like to

•know as much respecting each as is

necessary to give us a vivid idea of

the manners and peculiarities of the

individual *. Now there is no-
thing of all this in the volume be-
fore us. Wc are told, indeed,whatDr
E. was as a /ninistcr, and a scholar,

and a friend ; but we are not admit-
ted into his church, his parlour, his

study, or his closet. This,musJ; lie

felt by every person who reads the

volume. We regret it the more,
as it appears fi om several of the

notes, how well Sir FI. could have
succeeded in this department, had
lus notions of the nature of bio-

graphy permitted him to make the

attempt. The few anecdotes he
has there given arc excellent, and,
as might have been expected, a»e

all such as are permitted by tin

well-known canon of a fair critic,

being either characteristic of the in-

dividual, or illustrative ofsome prin-

ciple of human nature. It is now,
however, more than time to turn to

the life of Dr Erskine.

Dr Erskine was horn in 1 720-2 1

.

It is well known that he had eve-
ry advantage of high and respect-

able family connections. By the fa-

ther’s side he was nearly i elated to

the family of Buchan
;
and by tin.

mothers to the families of Lcvcn
and Melville. An account of con-

siderable length is given of his

grand-father, Lieut.-Cnlonel Er-

* Even th«/ philosophic Mr Stewart lu-

thought it pr-per to inform that 1 lr li.

rather r.*w>\c the middle m/o, and tb<o

“ be appeared to LjeatiM uih .intake n. In-

complete clerical d
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skine, a \arm supporter of the

Rcvolution,\pnd a zealous Picshy-

tcrian
;
and In the notes there aie

some amusing anecdotes, illustra-

tive of the warmth, or*mther ii i ita-

hility of his temper. This was com-

mon to him with his grandson, hut

in both was far removed from vindic-

tiveness, and especially, with the lat-

ter, was under thehabitual rontrou 1 1/
religious principle. Wc should have

liked to have had a fuller account

of l)r Kiskine’s.j father, the au-

thor of the Institutes of Scotch

Law. But his life affords few ma-
terials for an author with Sir

l-Ioniv’s ideas of Biography, lie

was, during the greater part of

his life, Professor of Scotch Law in

»»iir University. His Institutes

contain tjie substance of Jus Lec-

tures.* He was without liis father's

peculiarities, and took little part in

the poll ties of the day, devotinghim-

self almost entirely to literary and
professional put suits.

The account of the early pait

of l)r Lrsjvine's life is .rather

meagre. It appears from In's

classical knowledge, which was of

the fust order, ujkI frorfl the num-
ber of his common-place hooks,

that he must have been a most in-

dustrious student from his earliest

years. We arc not told, however,
what the pursuits were that princi-

pally occupied him. From the

circumstance of the papers that he
has left being written in short-hand,

it would not pci haps be very easv to

ascertain tins. It is certain that

he had aliens a strong predilection

for thcolopaal studies. His reso-

lution tg devote himself to the

church was lathei against the wishes

of his father and giandlather ; it

did not, however, at/ any time al-

ter their affection fori him, and his

lather lived to lie Iron \ mPi d of

the wisdom of his iVmire, and to

consider him as the pXdcyif 4fis fa-

mily. He received iJs/icciue n:

174*3, and was inducted into the pa-

lish of Kiikiniilloch in May 1741.

Befoie this, hotfevci, so ear-

ly ag in 1

7

f I , he had distin-

guished himself'by an answer to

the work ot 1)5. Campbell ut"
#
St

Andrew’s, on the t% Necessity of
Revelation," a Mihjeet that was at

that time much agitated. Dr F.
in opposition to Di (’. undcitook

to piove “ Hiat Uod 1ms .df-rded

even tile heathen wmld, mkI, ul-

vanlages for diseovei mg and rc< liv-

ing the doctiincs which lelau to

th<‘ existence And perfections of

Clod, and the juiitioi lahty of hu-

man souls} fin the knowledge anti

belief of which all religion is found-

ed), that tiicii ignorance oi dis-

belief of them could he owing to

nothing but Hieir own negligence

or pei verseness.” 'fins is allowed *•

l)y all to be a work of great learn-

ing and ncuteness A compliment

that it contained to Dr Warbuiton,

attracted the attention of that emi-

nent prelate, ami led to a corre-

spondence between him and Di

Jiffskmc, which lasted till near the

end of the Bishop’s life- There aie

several of Wail union’s letters in

the volume, hut none of his cor-

respondent’s, Wai hurt oil’s l-eltcra

were ceitainly vvmtli piesui ving,

as highly honom able to Di Erskme,
nod as throwing some light upon
the character oi our elmi diTifrffat

^

time. In other respects they are

not vei y valuable. Win burton, in

1 7b(), applied through Loid Mans-
field, that Dr Fr.skinc should he

appointed one oi In*. Majesty’s

chaplains m Scotland. The appli-

cation was unsuccessful. As every

body knows how Court favours are

in oeneial luMtowcd, tins ought
f o excite no nMnm Innent ; but we
cannot retrain hcic, though rather

out of place, from expressing oui

^lupiise, that thecliurih of wlmli

Ik* was such a distinguished on a- N
'’•n 4

.
s,

1 f^'dP ;u v-u* !' iv e •; adci'eT
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on Di E. anv mai k of their respect,

lie was oiut,v c believe, proposed to

be Mode* ntoi o^thc Assembly, but

it was cai i ied by a small majrn ity m
favour of another.- Dr Robcitsoii,

not ‘much to bis Credit, vote*! for

the successful candidate *.

The account that is given of Dr
E.’s residence at Kiilantilloch is

veiv interesting. Ifis duties as a

pastor, which he discharged with

uncommon ardour and lidehty, did

not prevent him fiom prosecuting

his literary studies ’ and his proxi-

mity to Glasgow, gave him the

command of society in every re-

sqicct suited to his taste and habits.

Me here, however, lost one of his

most intimate liiends, Mr Hall, a

student of divinity, son of Lord

ilali of Dung!ass. «IJc published

aslioit hut intciestmg memon of

hum lu 174b he mairied the

lion. (. Mackay, a daughter of

laud Ueay, ol whom Sir 11. has

given a very high diameter.

In 17 011 Dr E. was translated to

Cull oss ; and in 17-78 to one of the

chinches ot Edinburgh. It. is iv-

rnarkable, that Dr Robertson and
Jie were introduced to Edinburgh
on the same day.

Ilcie his time w as mudi\)cco-

pied with his paiochial duties. lie

continued, howevei, to maintain a

tegular intercourse witii his fnenejs,

"anduM* pursue his studies with un-
abated ardour.

kk While he’ enjoyed good health in the

m d.st of his lmi'oriiint occupations* he nux-
td a great deal in snooty, both in the city

'lid .it holm. \nd they v lio had the hap-
piness to associate with lnm frequently,

mhtr in hi> own house or in more general

KH’ietv. w ill always m elicit with delight,

* He had of emm-e the common pretext

that his voie n .is piomistd, hut if lie had
bnii i erv anxious, hr could have brought

m Dr F. tot next year. We hate Ik on

fold, that alter the house adjourned, I)r

Nisbft of IMoi'trosc was asked by some ouv
wjuthcr his Mi ud had been successful ;

'• Nor tins man, hut Karal-bui," was the

,1 loi tor'.-- jvmv * l

[Mav

the native simplicity and good^rumour, the

cl icei ful and amusing conversation, the va-

riety of sound information, and the kind

and affectionate manners, 1 by which they

were uniioimly attracted to him.”

1 Ijs publications, which arc so nu-

merous that wc are prevented from

even giving a list of them, afford

the best evidence of his unremitted

application to study. It is to be re-

giettcd that so many of his ’pro-

ductions .were of a temporary na-

ture, and on that account have ceas-

ed to attract much attention. But
there are several of them which will

be permanentjy interesting, and will

always secure for him a high rank,

as a man of extensive and accurate

learning, wind of ^superior talents.

The short, space in which, at ,m
advanced period of life, , he made
himself master of the Dutch and
Ociman languages, is a striking

proof of liis industry and abilities.

When he had reached the age of
tiO, he borrowed from Lord Elliock

a German Grammar and Diction-

aiy, and returned them in six

weeks. Lord 1C. at first naturally

supposed that Ins fi icml had re-

linquished4
his attempt •, but being

informed of his mistake, he was
cuiions to learn what progress had
been made in. so short a time with

so little assistance. “ He pro-

duced a (Termini book, of which he
icqucsted Dr E. to give him the

satisfaction of hearing him read a

few sentences.

14 Dr K. had never heard another person

read German, and hud never pronounced a

single Mirtciutt. He eould not therefore

literally comply with Lord Llhock’s request.

Jhit without attempting to pronounce any

part of tlie original, he rcachly translated

into Kngksli a great part of a page in .1

byok which lie had never before .seen ; so

a.stn convince Ifs Lordship "that his Gram-
mar and Dictioijjiry had indeed been turned

to good" account.
’

<t

Tflc fcbjr^t of Di E. in acquir-

ing thesiAla' uiagcs is even molt*

Life of T)r Ershine.
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honoufatflB^ to his character Ilian

the pcrseveAnce and ability which
he displayed in making himself

master of thim It was to facilitate

lus correspondence “.with learned

men on the continent, from whom
he received communications, on

which he set a high value.” • The
fiuit of his labours on these sub-

jects was a work which lie published^

in 2 vols. entitled, “ Sketches and

Hints of Church History and Theo-
logical’ Controversy, chiefly trans-

lated and abridged from modern fo-

reign writers.” In the first volume,

eight of the articles consist of trans-

lations or abridgements of Dutch
or German books. They contain

much curious information “ on the

character, the substance, the pro-

gress, the divisions, afid the op-

ponents ofthe Christian clmich.”

What a contrast is Dr E.’s con-

duct in this affair, to that of Dr
Johnson ! He too, at a still farther

advanced period of life, applied

himself to acquire the Dutch lan-

guage w ith equal ardour, and it is

scarcely necessary to add, with

equal success ; but it was not to

obtain the command of ruuv stores

of inhumation, or that he might

exert his great powers to the best

puipose for his own good, and the

good of others ; it was to gratify

an idle curiosity whethej Ins poweis

remained in full vigoui.

A lapid but spirited sketch is

given of Dr E.’s conduct in chtueh-

cnuits. In the appendix, theie is

a .short outline oi the ecclesiastical

history of Scotland, which will

make Dr E.'s views intelligible l«»

those who are not acquainted *inucli

with the pdhtics of our ch uccli. As
a public speaker, we aie told, that

though he had some di|6dvantages
of manner, ‘‘•theie wjre few indi-

viduals whose arguuien rkwere c^iser

or moie forcible; whohtd a quicker

discernment of the purise .pcy»ts
* on w hich a question ‘IcjeiTled, or

who was more uniformly siuvc.ss-

tul m stating ihem chilly ;
whose

legal and lon.stiiutiofial knowledge
wTas ijiore exact, or whose lesearcli

or authorities ^supplied them with
more .incoiitioveiVble stalemenfsr'

e know' not whether this is

not rather a ilatteiing lepieseuta-

tion
;
but cortumly theie nevei was

a more admiiable view ol a pei-

fect business-speaker. It ought to

be studied by those whb aim at this

species ‘of oratory. And would

they see a living model ut ail these

excellencies, we <*ould point to one,

who unites them all, unobscincd

too by the*>idy shade that d'ukcnM

this pictuie.

l'rom lus regular and temperate

habits, Di h. enjoyed good health

dining 7<> ye.iifc ; aftcrtfi.it, how-

ever, he began to decline. Hut In',

fatuities weic in t lien* full vigoui

to the last hours of his life.

“ On the very night helot c he died, and

within a lew hutirs of Ins decease, he ve.is

eagei Iv^enijdoyed in leading n run- Dutch

lxiolwm which tin* leaves hud hem lilt then

unmit. FI is fUfflity observed tile fir-'t symp-

tom of lus immediate dissolution, wlu-n he

eomplained that evening that lit- did not see

to read distinctly, and with some impatience

asked fotiftnorc candles, lie had nr\ c*r used

spectacle**, and till that moment his sigln.

had never failed.

“ The latest effort m his studies* is the

last mcident to be related of his ardeiil’and

honourable life*. m
“ He went to bed about eleven o'clock,

and by two in the morning his bodily or-

gans were at rest for ever, and his pure* and

ai tiec* -.pint was with Hod.
“ He* died on the l bill of .larmary FSOll,

in the H2d )ca.r of his age.”

The chaiacter that Si i II. gives

of Dr E. is truly admirable ;
we

can a fluid loom only lor a few pa*

lagmpbs.

* 4 It must be evident to every one v*lio

at t( Jit Is to the leading fact-, m the preceding

p./ges, that tile habits of per n i.J religion,

and a constant sob.itudc to piomut" the u\-

Urt t* of Clm^uni*", a far a- hi mthieiiec
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or liis oppoitiimtuN untended, form the lead-

ing featons ol Ijr Krskinc’s life.

“> —IJunng the whole course of his mini*-

trv, he smni'tl to ni.'kc every part of his ron-

do* f, of his personal habits, of hi> tnne^ of his

public activity, and of h\s literary pursuit?,

to near directly and c.»nst mily on lip pub-

lic or professional uscfulniss in tile seivwc

of the gospel, as the great object of In-, hf *.

“ Uis indefatigable iiuhistiy in pruaehing;

m his pastoral duties anionft the ignorant

and the sick ; in the aapusinon or the ap-

plication of ancient or modern languages ;

h\ his literary leseaiclus, or in Ins familiar

corruspondeiice ; in the busine-.s of Kccltsi-

astical f’oiifts, or of public institutions,—

was, in all its v.mous forms and aspects, the

jierpetual instmments of hw /eal and sin-

cerity in the service of jiractical ChrUnanity.
“ In the private cvereise of his pastoral

function-, he u,o as indefatigable among
the lowest of tin* people intrusted to him,

and in the minutest service s lie could ren-

der them, as in the most conspicuous efforts

of his literature and tulynt?. No matter

what their Munitions were, or what the ser-

vice was which they required of him, if he

only .saw that he had the means of being use-

ful to them, (to instruct, to admonish, or to

console them), he spared neither his labour

nor his time, during any paiod of his active-

life.

“ His domestic life, divided between his

family-duties and p -vat o studies, wa* uni-

formly distinguished by the
’

• .ble order Wul
tranquillity, and l.y the vueerful ami affec-

tionate manners, on which all domestu liaj -

pincss depends ; by tlu* intimate union and
affection of his domestic society; by the

good sense and sound discretion which every

where appeared in his domestic arrange-

ment.'' ; and above all, by the charm of
* simplicity and godly sincerity” which the

.^i^ilde habits of the most ostentatious piety

gave To etVry eireumstaiue m the intercourse

of his family.
44 The Lift of Di Ij.sh'ite, from his biith

to his grave, as lie w.cs seen in Ins early and
in his latest years, in the vigour of his fa-

culties. and m lus last decline,—in Ins pas-

toral functions, and in his literary researches,

—in lus active pursuits, and in his private

intercourse,—in the friendship of his youth

and of his age,—and in every view of his

domestic lmbits,—entitles his name to be

transmitted to posterity, with the most esti-

mable and venerable characters of his time :

md with a distinction to which no external

tank o.r hoiioui could have added any thing.”

Such is the life and character vf
Or Erskine ; a character which it

r

is impossible to contemplate with

'

ant admiration. It certainly ap-

proached as near perfection as the

pi (.sent state of our niVtuio will ad-

mit. But this volume ought to

excite feelings of a higher kind than

nioi c admiration. If it docs not,

tile highest object of the biographer

is unattained ; that (to use the

Janguage of Bacon) of instructing us

unto vu tue. But this object will he

gained. It is impossible, we should

concern*, for any one to read the ac-

count of Dr E/s Life, without hav-

ing more enlarged ideas of the capa-

cities of our nature, and of the end
of our being*; and without feeling

more love for virtue, and greater

dcsiies o) being virtuous. To men
of every description the “ Life of

Dr E." is instructive, for it shews

that the different stations ^ in so-

ciety ougfit to be considered merely

as different spheres of useful exer-

tion
; and that-tlus view of the great

end of every profession, ought to

influence us in our first choice and
in our future exertions, much more

than tlie prospect of worldly emo-
luments or professional eminence.

This is n<*t nidged presented to us

anywhere as a separate maxim, hut

it is the pio.it moral winch the per-

usal of this volume mipi esses upon
the hcait.

Jt is to the clergyman, however,,

ami to those whose views are di-

iccted to the church, that this Life

will he most valuable. By all such

Dr K. should be imitated in lus

principles, in his views, and in Ins

conduct. While he was assiduous

in the discharge of his duties as the

pastor* of a parish, through all their

distracting detail, lie never ne-

glected tile cultivation of his own
mind, but Vas continually adding

to his storesjof information. And,
then,

(

in ln| literary pursuits and
moral investigations, he was guid-

ed, not by f iis taste or inclination?

r1
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but by the futility or efficacy with

which they might be used as in-

stiuments of /usefulness. What
.a dignity does this confer upon his

intellectual pm suits! In what a

striking light does it place the

superiority of moral excel lenc§ to

mere literary eminence ! We never

before recollect of feeling the full

force of Gray's exclamation when
contemplating the future flight of

genius,-*—

“ Beneath the good how fat
!’*

—

It has been observed, that there

is no part of the Idle of Dr Ro-

bertson more interesting than the

account which Mr Stewart gives of

Dr R.’s anxiety to fix upon the his-

torical subject, “ that might add to

flic lain els lie had already acquir-

ed,” tha^ vfas best suited y to the

limits and the extent of his facul-

ties.” The account is indeed cu-

rious ; and the letters of his cor-

respondents upon these matters,

will ever be read with interest and
advantage. Many have regretted

that Dr E. too, had not consulted

more for his own fame in his choikcof

subjects for the press. Bufrin read-

ing the following eloquent and cha-

uicteristic paragraph, who does not

feci a respect for his character that

no literary eminence could excite,

and that could be but little inci cas-

ed by any monument of his talents

that he could have left us !—

.

4

4

When he employed his time upon
-anall publications, he was governed by the

same great principle which influenced him
m every thing besides. The sfnull seiuce

which he could perform, and which others

might neglect; which could be coiweyed

,

direedy to the^cotUge of the poor, Jo the

chamber of the afflicted, or to dialed of

the dying ; seemed always to yrn a more
urgent duty, than die most jyofouiid spe-

culations of theological research, which

'

would have contributed .mod to the stock

of hujnan knowledge, and iiVidi nipK to

his own literary character.’* *
\ /}

. Let it not, however, bk cj/ce?iv-

cd from what has been*- >ai J, that

Vol.IL

wc under-rate cither Warning or

talent. Without thgrn a mm
may be respectable yrf his sphere,

but ought never tq/e held up as a

pei feet model hf’r nn.lotion. "1*
iiold it to be paiLicirktrly ill judged, •

to bring into public view the cha-

racters ofclergymen who hove no-

thing but their piety to imnnineiid

•them. Piety indeed, if sincere,

must ever excite feelings, of on or-

der infinitely higher than tlu* re- .

spect we feel for any other quality,

moral or intellectual. But if a

clcigymun docs not add to his piety

some love of letters, and knowledge
_ f O *

of the woilTJ, with an oidiuary

share of abilities, our respect is

mingled with disappointment and
regret. We cannot but suppose,

either that he is unacquainted with

the qualifications which a minister

should possess, toeusme the pinba-

bility of general usefulness, or that

lie had not.sufficiently examined how
Ills talents werp adapted for the situ-

ation to which his taste inclined him.

The^rofcssioiJ he has made choice

of, /nay be ii j/aiof that he is not

wanting in zeal ; but there may he a

zeal tiait is “ without knowledge,"

and we y*iy add, without humility.

The views with which Dr Ei.shine

made choice of his piofession, are

well woithy of the serious consi-

deration of all those whose thoughts^,**

are turned toward the ministiy. He
was not actuated by an enthusiastic

zeal, that mistakes the suggestions

of a heated imagination for the in-

dications of tlie will of Providence.

He carefully and dehbeiately con-

sidered what the situation was to

which liis talents were best adapted,

and he devoted himself* to the mi-

nistry, because ff he. believed, that,

in discharging the duties of u mi-

nister of the gospel, he had a bet-

ter yrospect of usefulness and com-

fort, from the temper of his mind,

and the studies in whi< h he had

most delight* thaw any secului pio~
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fesMon would have given him.”

I'pon tins subject WC would iccom-

ii ic rid a disrort* sc 1 >y I )i E. on “ ’1 !»c:

Qualifications iVcessaiy forffe.idi-

t,:s of* ( In isliat M\ f
” It is to he

found m his f’nst volume bi gei-

mons and is lull of good sens*’. Jt

may also he voith wliilo. to quote

the sentiments of Wiiiluuton upon

this subject. In one of Ins letteis

to l)i K., after speaking of the pa*

ganized ('hnsliun divines, whom his

coricspomlcnt seems to ha\c men-
tioned to linn in speaking of the

state i*l the ehuitli, lie acids:—
• “ Jlownn. t tlnnk tlif«ic\t you mrn-

t mu , ic iif Mill nine ihiiignou- sort of

Mtulmcn, vutlifliur y afjux rnjoiUu ; those

u ho tear to touch upon letters at all. Tn-

died the otliu m>»i have .shewn that

*
r

J heir shallow di.mghts intoxicate the

boon.

But drinking laigcl\ sobers us again.'

I am glad to bear vh..t you siy in cenfula-

tion ot‘ the ehanre ol meibodism and i-ntlm-

siasm. ll roquiies laie lo keep the inhum-
ed spirit of pict) within due bounds,

* I'm Miiue's self m.t) l^o »mieh'/iiil be

had,

The worst of madmen is a saint run ma

/in

Sit 1 Icmy, indeed, sceiqy to sup-

pose this to icfer to a different

class, though he does not give a

decided opinion,—“ the llliteiate,

he rmclcss, and l he idle” Tq us,

ftttUTvir, it appeals obvious from
llic whole stiam of the passage,

that the Bishop alludes to those

who consider all human learning as

unnecessary or pernicious. War-
lnirton would scarcely call a meie
idler or sot, a dangerous madman ;

and tile lines that lie quotes would
be altogether witliout im nning, in

refcience to such characters.

Though we think tli.it there is

much truth in this extract, we would
not he understood as subset ibiiuj to

all that it contains, and still mss
t«> the application that Waibuiton

ms to have made of it
; and the

obsirvation of Sir If '’is just, and
seasonalile, that the charge of cn-

thiJMMsm “ is ficqui -it ly applied to

ovciy appeal ancc of unusual cai-

nestness in°thc service of the gos-

pcl, and to eveiy expression ol

ynulgwhich goes heyund the dictates

of fashionable example or cleiical

apathy,”

Wl* have hi 1 herto chiefly con-

fined our observations and extracts

to the p.ut of the volume that re-

fers to ihe Life of I)r E. But we
mentioned at the beginning of this

article, that a great variety of de-

tails are introduced which are not

intimately connected with the prin-

cipal subject of the work. We have

no doubt thatjmany of its rollers

v ill consider some oh these as ra-

ther out of place, and as tending

to weakest the interest iu Dr E/s
Life. A\ Iiatevei foicc there may
lie in this last objection, we me
far horn regretting its cause.

\V lint is lost in mere biographic ef-

fect, is more than made up by the

vniiety and importance of the sub-

jects that are intioduced. This

sii tide has already swelled so much
in oin hands, «that we must pa«s

over many of these details alto-

gctlici
;
and can only give a cur-

sory glance at one oi two of the

more imporiant.

In chap. 4. there is a masterly

view of the characters of Wesley
and Whitefield. The conduct ol

the Scecders in regard to the lat-

ter, is treated with candour. Sir H,
allows them to have been men of

wdijli and principle; and no one

whoqis acquainted with the facts

will ^ow deny, if that, their con-

duct tVu
- more under the influence

of their "bigotry than their undci-

•standing.”''; After
b
muting Mi

Whitetield :.to Siutlund, they in-

sisted, though he had previously

acqinihtccBfheni with his lcsolutum

to* iiiVicAitraiy, that he should

preach toil’,' tor them. “ Why
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should L j/^ach only for you ?’* said

Mr Whitehead.—“ Because,” re-

plied Mr Hal|f\ Erskine, “ we are

the LoidVs people .”—

“

Hut,” said

Mr W. “ has the 1 ah^I no other

people than yourselves ? and sup-

posing that all otheis weie the de-

vil’s people, have not they so line!)

the more need to he preached to,

and shall I say nothing to them ?”

This jeiiiinJs us of a stoiy le-
1

speeting a conference between Mi
Boston- at Ktterick, and a stui(l\

(’ameroni.in, on the giounds of

disscntinn. Do you think,”

said Mr B. .“that trie Lend has

left the chui eh ?” The Came-
;onian wv.is candid enough to ad-

mit that he did not. “ Then I

tinifk you may abide by it too,”

). -plied* Mr 15.

‘

Sir Hejfry’s view of th\ won-

derful clVects of Mr WlTitejiehl's

luhoms .it Cambuslang is ti til v phi-

losophical. The various opinions

upon llie subject are w'ell known.

The Seeedera asnibedall that took

place to the agency of the devil.

Others la? ve •“ frittered down all

that happened theic to a level with

loimiuiii events.” Wesley argues,

that bodily convulsions of them-
selves are a proof of nnraciilcus

#
in-

terposition. Sir ITemy fust as-

cei tains tho tacts that *are in gene-

lal cii dilation, to be indisputable.

Hut ftom meie bodily agitations

nothing tno:e can Ik: deduced, than

that the docti ine.s that were pleach-

ed came home to the consciences!

and awakened the alarms, of thos
</

w*!io weie thus affected. The ori-

gin and the value of these ifeep

emotions is to he estimated hyftheir

moial etfeets upon the cha/icter.

Now it is unquestionable^ that at

(’ambushing alone, iiuhapenclcnt of

fhe neighbouring punshes, there

were Jour hundred nidi idiials, who
.dte*i that time were d.^tm^.ndied

by a gi cat refoimation <.£ j/ran^jis,

•and that the com sir- 1
v

* v

as they weie called, with few e\-

cepUons indeed, supported tJnough

life tile* charactei whvcli they then

assumed, and weie Equally distin-

guished by purity /f manneis and

Christian siiiccyi\r
” Allei iea

ingi tins, evcfjp i mV, we conceive,

must agiee with Sir II. that 14 this

is a viewyff the lehgitm of (\m-
buslnng, that a wise man will not

easily biing himself to icpiob.iie,

and that no good man, ,il he can-

didly cvgmines 'the laris, and be-

lieves them, will allow himsclt to

dcs| isc.”

There me sevetal cm ions anec-

dotes lospectinig MrWhitefiehl. M e
^

have loom <fnly foi :lio following .

<- On one Oie.'i>ion, when la’ i.dr W.>
v>.in prualun ' :.i Dunfermline, a m.ei

of .some con’-ul' latov in that town, ulio had

never hcfo.v attended him, and who did n«*t

regard tin dianulcr lie lud heard of him
with .-my partiality, from nine Linn uy v/a»

u solved t’oi oru’e lo he Ills hum. Hilt as

Mr W. w:i- tin n un.k m; Ins eolhatnnis

for the Orplinn-Iim.ee in (.oorgi.i, lie s.i.l

to hi., wife bs thru lie n’t out, that as he un-

di’i stood y*at til’s til low Whitelield laid llie

talent t ex.ti.u‘tiii{ money from his heme is,

lie ' fi- resolve.
1
hi he ms me, and sould

tluJifore empty hns'puiket' in hi r pi i send.

(• When Mr V*'. i .mi:-, in l lie corn hiding

['an «>i sjs scum*), to plead loi hi. Oiplian-

imi.se, v.as lmntionni;; tlie e\cu,es by

whu’li men oi dilUrent irhuniilers aie amr-
tom.d to tUlirul themselves •a-ain’-t the

good works whirl) tiny luve tin opnoituni-

ty, but no imlmation to porlhini, by a

singular lilicity, he hit upon the very
tyy

ot this wuiy genth man ; and to Tils a-to-

mdm ent sud, that Him vw re seine nun
so otisiuiawly hanleuvd again, t (.'hreaiaii

benefit me, deal if tlu\ v*. re ai anytime
to b* in n * it lid lion wlitie tiny ihou^ht a

pos'-ible th.a day mi ’jn he persurdul to

it, thty look do pry., jiiuou, m onhr to

suave every impn n*n of lhi> ku.d, m
empty lli* ir poihus jii ihm own keiisi*

h. lore they 1. ft tin ill. 'I he g< nth man wa
so compliuJv tonfom.d d, by art address so

uiu xpi < ltd, md w lot h t.iiue o diru riy Imnu

to hii.L, tii.il h* want ub.i.tt . iimng hi. ;u

(•uair.t iiiv' , e.d btr»ov#d a ijaU-'-uiM .i

he. th- u»',ki.iio’i.“

•

"Me w i mid coiiii i’e’ t 1
1 » uK -> rt -i

di i in .n »r f el : M
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Mr W. if we did not quote the fol-

lowing paragraph :

“ Whatever rt^iy be thought to have
been either defective or exaggerate^ in Mr
Wlut -field’s ministra»!'*ns

l a life of indefati-

U'd'le excition and p Tpitual privation, like

hih, f.*r no earthly prdspert 'or advantage,«nd
with tlie .single view of promoting the inter-

ests of religion and morals as it" understood

them, and which nothing* inNhis world

could compensate ; entitle his memory to

respect and reverence frogi everyi friend of

religion and humanity.” 1

There is also inurh interesting

information lesgccting Jonathan

Edwards, and many valuable ob-

servations upon Ins yroduclions, to

which we can only reler nui rea-

ders. To those who have lead his

book on the u Freedom of the

Will,” it will increase their respect

for his very great talents, to be in-

humed that it was written, and

neaily completed, in the space of

nine months.

We would willingly take notice

of Dr E.’s productions respecting

the American war; and jjetlcr

liom Mr Burke to h’m upon ^liat

.subject, and Cathe’.c EmuuciVa-

tion
j
and also of some lettcisjo

him from Lord iTai’es. P.u we
have already far exceeded the li-

mits wc had prescribed to our

selves. We merely mention these

subjects to lead our readers to pe-

»use the volume for themselves*

We have said nothing about the

style of this work, because Sir F I."s

style is so well known, that little

now could be said upon the subject.

Perspicuity and vigour, great preci-

sion and continuity in the thought,

with an apparent want of both in

the mere diction, arc its distin-

guishing characteristics. There

is also a great deal of charac-

ter in Sir II. ’s style. Indeed we
know of no style that shows so

much of the man.i This «pc-

cnliarly the case in the preset il vo-

lume ;—so much so indeed, that we
fsr* fmm thr pcnrsal f

r
it with al-

[May

most as much new irjgbt into

Sir H s habits of 'hinking and
feeling as into those ( f Dr E. And
we may add, that it is impossible

to become better acquainted with

the character* of cither the one 01

the other, without increased icspect

and veneration.

We alluded, in a former part

of this article, to a sketch that is

given in the appendix, of the Ec-
clesiastical History of Scotland from
the Revolution in 1()88 to the year
1780. As this contains much va-

luable and interesting information,

we may perhaps in a, future num-
ber give some account of it, in an-

other department of the Magazine.

The Philosophy or Aiuthmk-
tic , exhibiting a progressive

view of the Theory and Ft active,

of Calculation , c£c .—By John
Leslie , F. R. S. E. Professoi

of Mathematics in the University

of Edinburgh— Constable § Co .

Edinli rgh
, 1817.

* (Concluded from p. G9.)

W E have now to follow Mi
Leslie into a consideration of the

history and principles of figurate

arithmetic. As an art, arithmetic

is certainly ‘carried to very high

perfection among us ; but as a

science, its history is obscure ; and
its theory, though very simple, is

utterly unknown to many of our

most skilful accountants. Aftci

vhat has appeared respecting tan-

gible arithmetic, it may seem that

the substitution of characters, to

repre ent the different numbers of

count »*s that might occur on any
bar, was a very easy and natural

step. Bn. in fact, the transition

was at firs\ rather prejudicial to

the piogrcsF of the science; and

the J*' man Miter a 1 notation was so

copnpV*, hat for all purposes or

businc'J ft yns decidedly inferior

to the abj ms. This first failure
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would iVturally damp tlic ardour

of improvement; and so Jong a i

arithmetic Was considered merely

ill reference*to the common transac-

tions of business, the coniputist

had not mucli reason to complain

ol the deficiency of his instrument.

But the subtle genius Rf the

Greeks led them to adopt a system

of figuratc notation, adequate tp

all the purposes, not only of busi-

ness, but of science. The charac-

ters Which they rliosc for this pur-

pose were the letteis of their al-

phabet in a regular series, with the

addition of three imaginary cha-

racters. These served to mark all

the units as fir as ten, all the mul-

tiples of ten as far as 10Q> and all

tlTc multiples of 100 as far as a

thousand. An iota suftfrrihed to

the fir*/ of these series^ run eased

the power of each cliaiacVer one

thousand times
;
so that the letter

0, which denoted nine, if written

thus
J,

stood for nine thousand ;

and for the intermediate numbers,

combination# of these characters

were used, the character of the high-

er power being placed to the left

hand. They could thus express

by the letters »f their alphabet any
number to ten thousand, that is,

any number which we could write

in four places of our notation. Be-
yond this they recui red to the va-

lue of position, and in their higher

numbers repeated the progression

of successive myriads *.
I

% “The system of numerals thus fimHly

moult* ihI by the Greek astronomers, though
'umbrous .uid redundant in its' sttficturc^

Had therefore attained a high (logic l of per.

* Those tvho wish for furtj/er informa-

tion on this interesting suhjr/t, may find a
•’* cry aide paperJn the J Sth volome of tfte

Kchnnurgh Jleview. p. lh.5. The nature of

tin; Greek notation is there more My ex-

plained than it is by Mr Leslie. same
foumal (Vol. XX J X. p. 1 given

.in interesting view of H’^iLco Vigebra and
^iridimctie.

Ihi)

feciion, and was capable, with due labour

and patient e, of performipg the most emu-
ple\ operations m .nitlii;ictic. The e\tem
of their alphabet was favourable to the lirst

attends at n inuc raj-ion ; since, with the

help of only three/.. K-realaMoii'-’, it I tinashed
characters for tl/.* vvjude unge ot nunfheis
l*4.*low*;i ihouMi^ul. It nii*,ht hence appear"-

as no violent,- yu a most important innova-
tion, if or those letters denoting the nint

digits Md boen retimed, and the other*

.signify mg tens and humheds eutnely dis.

missed
|

Hy sijch a change, the uiithmoti-

cal notltion of the Greeks v>*dd haieie.n li-

ed itsulmost term of Mmphfie.it uni. ..ml lune

exactly resembled our own. ll.nl the ge-

nius of that people not sulVeied a faml e-

clipse, they must !>opn have passed the few

barriers which remained to obstruct their

progress.
1’- 1*. 10L

m '
.

What the Greeks would have

done, it is impossible now to de-

cide ; but certainly neither t licit

literatnic nor* their science weic
progressive during the later yoais

of the eastern empire
;
ami it re-

mained for the “ feeble genius of

the Hindoos” to bestow upon the

world a decimal notation, neither

deficient nor redundant, that sys-

tem’ which is now adopted by the

'j hole of i.. *j civilized woild. It

• tppears to us, that Mr Leslie is not

^I dcntly grateful to the Lastcm
matin ^naticians, indeed lie appears

rather angry with them I’m cai Ty-

ing off the palm from his favourite

Greeks. We feel rnoie inclined

to believe that the good sense, ra-j

ther than the “ feeb!encss*of 1 rin-

doo genius/* led them to stop where

they did, that is, exactly where

they ought to have done ; and we
should no moic think of deciding

on the merits of the eailiei Hin-

doo mathematicians, from the ca-

pabilities of their modem compu-
tists, lhan of forming an estimate

of the philosophy of Vyasa fiorn

the ignorant pretensions of a mo-
dern Brahmin.

.Mr Leslie (at p. 1 07-) presents

ns with the Sanscrit and common
Hindoo numerals, sevcial of which

bear .ous^h’jnble i« -c mblanep to
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the eonespomlmg characters in our

notation. It seems clear, that the

Arabs dciivcd their system fiom

the Hindoos, probably through
r
the

medium of the Pcfe&ms. Vossius

indeed attempts to'‘pfbve that, the

sticam of information i.n in a di-

itTtly different course: blithe ar-

guments advanced by MontiU’laaie

peifectly decisive as to the Indian

origin of the decimal notation}.

(beat diffidence of opinioil pre-

vails as to the time when thi/nuta-

tion was inti od need into Europe ;

some writers thinking they find

traces of it as early as the beginning

of the eleventh ccntuny* while o-

theis, and anion;' these Mi Leslie,

place it two handled and fifty years

Intel. The difficulty arises fiom

the fart, that whatever be the

date, it was ceitainly prior to the

ait of punting; and the vaiious

contractions of old obliterated MJSS.

will sometimes admit of any ex-

planation that suits the tlieoiy of

the examiner. On the "other hand,

transcribers, in order to save

sclvcs trouble, would sf^ersede file

Homan capitals by thb decimal n ci-

tation ; and thus, unless we at^

sure that a MS. is in tfifle wri^ag'bf

the author himself, or liis amlhiueii-

sis, wc cannot infer from the use

of the Aiabian numeration, that it

was known to the oiiginal author.

The latter difficulty does not exist

in the case of records, chartularies,

or almanacks; and from an exa-

mination of these it appears, that

the Arabian notation was not fully

known in Europe before the latter

part of the fourteenth century, nor

in our own island till far on m the

fifteenth ; and so slowly was it a-

dopted, that the parish registers of

t!ie south were not kept in the Ara-
bic diameters before the year 10)00.

The oldest date to be met w ith in

Scotland is 1400, which nccum In
the rent-roll of the diocese of St

Andrew’s. Ten years befeVe this,

Caxton had? employed Arabic nu-

mcials in printing the/ Min oi of

the World.

Having thus followed Mr Leslie

through his histoiy of arithmetic,

we shall piocccd to examine moio
particularly the decimal notation

itself, in the perfect form which

it has now obtained. Referring

back to the abacus, when the value

of the balls on the different wires

increased from left to right; so

that the power of a hall was 1, 10,

100, &c. as it was on the first, se-

cond, or third wire, this we called

expressing thfc number on the do-

na iy scale. And in the expression

of any njimber on this scale, wc
saw that theic never could be nioic

than nine ^oiintcis on any wiic. In

the deci’fial notation, thcncfoic, it

is only^requisite to have clan ac-

tors Representing the diffident num-
bers from one to nine inclusive,

and also another chaiaeter to ic-

preseut an empty wiic; this last

we denominate cypher, and its use

is to dcteinnne the powei of the

figures adjoining it. Thus, sup-

posing a .child to have learned

the force of the cfiaiacters standing

each alone
;
we v/oiThl proceed to

give him a knowledge of the man-
r> o
ncr of compounding them, by

shewing him that 502 represented

the abacus with two counteis on

its first bar, none on the second,

and five on the -third ; whcicas

5*20 repiesentcd the fiist bai emp-

t^J, the second wall two, and ;]ie

thiu* with five tou liters.

TVs may scive as a sj jci imen of

the iWfinner in which we think a

child rivght be taught to connect

the figui He with the tangible

arithmetic.’ 1 Hut as we conceive

ourselves willing foi "Iiov; who at

least
.
undei stand the practice o>

aiithfpbMc, we shall take the same
libe*^ t;iat Mi Leslie lias taken,

t s
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of putting the rait before the horse,

and proving the theoiy of numera-
tion by the process of division.

Indeed, as must Jjavc appealed

when we were considering tlie

tangible millimetre, division must
be the basis of every system of

notation
;

for, to classify a number
of objects into pairs, double paiis^

Sec. .is to do wlmt in our system

would be called dividing lcpcaledly

by two. Wc shall therefore use

ihe figuratc division as a biief

method of lcprcsenting these re-

peated classifications, reserving till

hereafter any proof of the accuracy

of this operation.

If then a number of counters,

a&cr having been classified into

tens, hundreds, &c. IcaVt .the num-
bers 5,^8, 6, 0, 3, 4, successively

on the Jst, 2d, See. bar,*lhys must
5 1 3 2 I 0.

be represented by 4 ,3 0 6 8 5.

The small numbers placed in arith-

metic progression above the num-
ber, shew the power of the root,

understood *is multiplied into the

digits that stand under them re-

spectively. To represent this num-
ber on any other scale, ‘nothing is

required hut to divide repeatedly

by the index of that scale, and
to take the remainders in older,

and the last quotient as the digits

for expressing the number in the

tcquiicd scale.

Octary.
<01301)85

r#:; 8 r>

()Tu<) 3

811 1

1051

Duodenary.

12)4 30685

358001

*990
2492

Tims the number 430685, re-

presented on the notary i» e, js

1511135; and on the d jK^aejiary

by 18920.3. In th^ latter scale

it being evidently requisite to have

characters both for ten and eleven

If it be required to transfer any
number born /:ae notation to an-

other, neither of*thrm being thetlc-

cimal, the e/isiest way is to dceonT^*
pound it, and then dispose it a-

gain oy the required scale. Thus,
Jet it he requiied to convert 210
on th|r ternary scale into the qui-

nary.! The number represented by

210, is one times 3, and twice [), oi

twenty-one, wlncli may be icpie-

scotcd by four fjves and one ovoi,

that is 41 in the quinary scale.

Tho superior facility of this ino-

tliod arises solely from our fami-

liarity with the decimal notation,

and the slowness with winch we
calculate in ajnv other. But the

operation might evidently he per-

formed more directly, by dividing

the original number and the sue-

cchsivc quotients by the loot oi

the required scale, taking care to

calculate according to the given

notation. Thus, to convert the

ncnaiy expussion 7^5708 into a

senary one—

•

The constant dr- 6)725708;
vi soi is ffosv six,

but tb? calculation

must be formed on

the nonary scale.

He> e 6 is contain-

ed* in 7 once, with a

remainder of one :

which remainder be-

ing carried to tlie

next place has the value 9. and l be

2 being added, we have eleven foi

the second place of the dividend, in

which 6 goes once, leaving a iciiiaic

der 5. But 5 times ,6 make 45,

and adding the 5, we have 50 for

the third place, in which are 8 sives

foi the quotient, and a remainder

of two, and so on. The required

expression then in the senniy

scale is 13121525.
In the tangible arithmetic, th- j •

1184)5.5

] VM)f>

2()54j.5

408 jl

.
'
Til 2
- - 1

51

1
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der to ascciUwi the import of the

others. The same effect is pro-

duced in the figurative arithmetic

by [Hitting a full p#qt immediately

to the right of the unite place. As
"''"die value of the imitvin the* de*

vending scale of the decimal nota-

tion is successively j^,, &c.

it is evident we may thus express

the remotest subdivision of Aarts,

as easily as the ascending scale re-

piesents the highest number*
Hence, to transfer a series of de-

scending terms fiom one scale to

another, it is only requisite to mul-

tiply repeatedly by the index of

the new scale, and setting the pro-

duct at each time a place lower.

The digits so pointed off, form in

succession the digits of the new
scale.

.15243134

_4
1.13501024

4

1-0:^04144

- ~~ f..
N

0 .2 1 2251^?,. .

1 )
1.25352 4£4 / ~

4

L54831544

Thus, to change the senary

fi action .15213134 to the quatcr-
' naiy seal/', wo must multiply con-

tinually by 4, performing the mul-
tiplication on the senary scale. If

the multiplication were continued

a few steps further, we should find

the quaternary fraction to be

,.11011331.

We are not satisfied with the ac-

count Mr Leslie has given of this

process : if any of our readers are

in the same case, they may perhaps

see the reasons of* the operation

more clearly from the following

proof, in which, for the sake of bfb-

vity, we shall make use of the com-
. mon algebraic signs of addition and
•equality.

* *

Omitting, then, the fractional

pai t of the last line as comparative-

ly small,

- = .25352, &c.

1.24352 1
+J-

-

but — or -p=.2122,&c.
4 4

• 1
Jr i = -2122, &c.

,

0.2122
Again, —^— &c. .0320, &c.

v °
. +

1 + - -— .0320, &c.
4 4- 43

1 + T + i-' + 43
= 1-0320

But &c. = .1350, &c.

1

y\ + 1- +4
1

*
4
4''

1 . 13/0/&C.

And &c. — .1524314.
4

1 1 0 1

4
~^4 :* +

4*

= .1524, ike.
,

4“

And it is evident that this scries

of fractions is propeily expressed

on the quaternaiy descending scale

by .11011, &c. The only scale,

besides the decimal, that is cvei

used in actual’ practice, is the dtto-

decimal, which is of considerable

use in square measurements. If

the reader understands the foiego-

ing example, he will have no diffi-

culty in converting, by a similar

p* occssjthcdecimal fraction.7 853<){?

into* he coi responding duodecimal

,

.9512010.

Thil invention of decimal frac-

tions long preceded by that

of sexagesimals. This rapid pio-

gyession was first used by Ptolemy,

and some traces of if still remain

in oir- ^division of the circle and of

time.^As an illustration of this

system,. £p. 131.), Mr Leslie gives

it as a probleyn, to express the side

of an inscribed decagon of .the-
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chord of f>0y in si\vuve\in:(il pans
ol the ladms. Tabui” unity ha the

Jadius, ;uul tl i\ iciui it in iMivn.c

and mean lalio, we tuul tlu* gi cuter

’.l ament to be e\prc>si*l b\ tile de-

cimal fraction .(> 1 .Si^hkS 1-JS. 'I Ins

limit i])i\ by (»0 ,
and continue

to multiply f lu* i 1 act luiml pails

of il io pioducls successively fry

•if). The onginal fraction mlliis,

use hem”; decim d, the multiplici-

rions me cariied on in the denaiy
• :de.

’

.bTso^jfrh i:d

u(>

*(i*()

myii:> khMks"

_ (jo •

f

r> :;uu;oiis.

(i<;
} . _

JOel di'JlnSS

(i(>

V(j~T?u I ~tt

fiO

iO.oO’Th’S

_()(>

;j kotioh
7
’"

The result (hen, 'f *

55

(()(>)

(iO +* ("<j<))
M

„-J iS:e. or as it is usually

wt ittcn, h’7
j -I* » 5.0

111 1 v

-0 ,

9

10 , 51< ,,
may he piovid as in the

tonne i example, equal to the (let t

mat It action .01 SO.S5yd 4.iiy. 'i

e\]>ress a &c.utgcsunul senes in tin

same manner as we do a dcciefil

liaction, it would evidently 1 h; ne-

cessary to have churarteis for every

number up\o 5 J).

—

Y. 151 . -

In this second pai t of «.%I i Les-

lie’s book, we consider the histon-

tal intioductioTi and the immola-
tion as by inr the most nnpor fcmt

parts
;
and have tlieielon* l.*a! be-

fore our readers a consistent. *fr»-

-ti.u-t of them. Our M. uni ; will

Wat. IL

not peiuui us to take th.e same

coiu.se will tfru -ltliei’ ildes. In-

deed, it any one rleai 1 v undei stands

the fynd imcn* il pinnipie> ol no-

tation, the tides nw addition, suh-

tracti.yi, uiultiplif; ition, and df\ i-

sion, will be undei stood almost :n

eui»)llane<- We shall punecd then

to an m*poitant pait ut uehmclic,

the nuyayemenl of cw/.pn /;.;<•/

as the -opeiafoons in this derail-

ment n;c somewhat indie uunplev

than ui the abou'-ment mneil mis,
nut the iiMsons for them aie nt \

so self-evident. •

We ent er mure pai tu nl.n ly mlo
this subject also, because, m the*

common hooks of aiilfnnein, the

lilies loi npeiatnio with re/^tir

fraetio'is .lie given vu. front mi> e\-

pk mation : uj, il any such an* ;<j\ .

en, the attention ol the pup'! : , s*.

dom dn e < ted io them.

In in e/ i to hu in a coi 1

1

' .
. n ‘s.

of a vttli'urJuH /,,»//, \,»* uiusi u . i-

gme, lh.it the unit, uha.tvei he > .

assumed magml tide, i . d:\iih.i j,.m

some . eit.im iuhi.Ih i <4 pans, and
ut these a to *n numhe’ aie te'.i i .

Thus means that the ui.n is

ih 'idl'd into Io p.ut>, ..ml tlj n

tlnee of ^icse pailsare t.ikn . Tins
we think i» the simplest view ui

the ease ; hut having loilovud Mr
Leslie so hu, we shall follow him
hcre

#
also/and eonsider the li action

as irpiescnting the (fholicut

which would anse Iroin actually di-

viding 5 hy 15, Since then, gene-
rally, a \ ulgar fraction lcprcsents

the quotient aiir.iug liom dividing

the iijipu numher or nnmeiator,

hy the lower or di nominator, names
hy the bye winch Inn monize u ith

our definition bettci than with that

of Mr Leslie, it is clear, that to

multiply a (faction by any mimbci,
we need only multiply its numeia-
toi by tli.it numbci, since twice

tln.ee, or six, divided by 1 J, must
one twice as gicat a pinduct as

thice divided by the same nurnbei .
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On the other hand, to divide a

fraction by any number, we must
multiply the denominator by it,

for the product of 3 divided by
30 is clearly only the half of that

which would aiise
s

from dividing

3 by 15,

Again, if two fractions have the

same denominator, in orcter to add
them together, we must acid their*

numerators, and subscribe tlie com-
mon denominator ; it b^jmg evi-

dent, supposing the fractions are

TT and that 5 divided by In

will give the sitmc number for a

product as would arise from divid-

ing 2 and 3 separately* by 15, and

adding these products together.

Hut it most frequently happens,

that fractions are not presented to

us in this form ; dml therefore, the

next point for consideration is, how
two fractions having diflcicnt de-

nominators, may be reduced to two

other equivalent fractions having

the same denominator. From what

has just been said respecting the

multi plication and division of ti ac-

tions, it follows, tint if the nume-

rator and denominator be both

multiplied, or both divided by the

same number, the vale-* of the

fraction remains unaltered. Let it

then be required, to i educe j
and

$ to a common denominator. As
we arc not restricted in the cjioicc

of a denominator, wc may assume
the product of the two given dc-

nominatoro, 5 and 7> that is 35, .

for the common denominator. Since
f.

then the fraction J has thus been 1

divided by 7, or reduced to 1th of

its original value : in older to bring

it back to that value, its mimcra-
tor must also be multiplied by 7,

and thus it is converted into ‘1 *
;

and by a similar process } is con-*
verted into %[\ These fractions

thus reduced to a common deno-
minator, may be added or sub-

tracted, by the addition or sub-

ti action of their numerators, and
affixing the common denominator
4 o their sum or difference.

We have already observed, that

if the numerator and denominator
of a fraction be both divided by the

same number, the value of the

fraction refnains unaltered. It is

therefore an important object in

the practice of fractions, to fmu a

number which will divide both
terms without a remainder, or as

it is called, a common measure#
To perform this, we must Assume
two self-evident pi inciples: l.“Any
number that measures two others

must measure their sum and dif-

ference and, 2. “ Any number
that measures another, must mea-
sure also its multiple or its product
by any integral number.” (Leslie,

p. 185.)

Let it then be required, to re-

duce the fraction tp its lowest

tenn-f. Whatever measured 77 must
also measure 1 51- its double, and
that multiple of it which is nearest

to 175 ; hence, by the first lemma,
it must measure the difference be-

tween 151 and 175, or 21. Again,
since the required, common mea-
sure measures 77 and 21, it also

measures 77 and 63, the latter of

which i* the greatest multiple of 21

contained in 77 ; wherefore it mea-
sures the difference of 77 and 63,

or 11. lint measuring 21 and 14,

it also mcasuics their difference,

which is 7* Now we know, that

no numbers but 1 and 7 can mea-
sure 7 ; wherefore wc conclude, tha*

7 is the greatest common measure'

of 77 ami 155; and if we divkh
Mbe numbers respectively by 7, tin*

fW*tion will be i educed to f
1

*

X,

It will be evident, that the ope -

ration just uercribed is exactly the
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same as that performed above,
where 175 is divided by 77; aiul Narrati\e of \n Eavedition to
making the former divisor divi- exri.oiie the Kiver Zaire,
dend, wc divide it by the remain- usvyli.y called the Conch',
dcr, 21. This processes repeated in Sui-tii Ai iu<\, under the di-

till we anive at a step where theie netam of'Cnptcin J. A. Turkey,
remainder ; the last divisor 1{. K\ London. Mur/ ay

is the greatest common mcasufe. 18 IS.

If it should happen that this di-

visor is 1, it is then clear, th.it the
r
J iie success of Mungo P.uh in

proposed fraction is already m its* exploiiig the # couisc of the Nigci,

lowest terms. Hut even in this and the still gicaterdisco* erics which

case an appioximate value maybe Jie seemed to be on the pointof mak-
found in reduced tei ms. Let it be ing in his farther pi ogress down
required, to decompound the fiac- that stream, excited a vciy powciful

tion Then, dividing both feeling of cmiosity all over this

terms by any measure* of the nu- count i v, and subsequently led, we
merator, the ii action is reduced to Jiave no doubt, to the unloi Innate

4 4
^r or ,...4gain, if in the
M 7

**
I >J Y

^

same way we divide both teims of

the appealed fraction J J Iry 7, it bc-
o

comes

express

- ; .nu! substituting this

•on we have
J

!)— *

5-f-
J— -

1 O
I t,

For the method of rcstoiing such

continued fractions to their com-
pound state, we may refer the

leader to pp. 188, 18[J. of ,\lr Leslie,

Hut it is time to conclude. And
if in concluding we must give our

opinion on Mr Leslie's work as a
whole, we say, that* it certainly

tonluins much useful and interest-

ing information. The reasoning is

cveiy where clear and sound ; the

supposed origin of aiithmetic is in-

genious, and the history of figu-

ratc arithmetic contains the resist

of much well-directed icseart’li.

Still we must own we cxi ected

something greater fiom Mr i .eshe's

acknowledged powers, and las lofty

title, “ Philosophy of Arithmetic.”

^Though wc are obliged to him ley*

v.liat he has* done, we think that

powers far interior to his ^ould
iiave been adequate to this task,

lie has been engaged tc in ovifia

we ti ust that he will soon turn his

flight “ in rein chillies draconc?."

expedition under Major Peddie, as

well as to that of which wo me now
to give some account. Mr Hanow ,

indeed, the editor of the volume
now belbie us, seems desiious that

the public should attiihute these

iccent attempts at discov°iy to

higher motives than the mcie uscci-

tainment of a disputed point in geo-

grapliunl science : still, we are pci-

lectly convinced that the main object

in view was t.i set at rest the long

agitated question relative to the

course and termination of the Nigci,

either tfy tiacing it to the ocean

on the eastern nr western shoics

of the continent, or by detecting the

place of its repose in some immense
inlfuul sea. Nor do wc pergeive any
icason why the country should be

ashamed of such an undci taking.

Ever since Europe renewed its at-

tention to liteiaturc, Africa has been

deemed tlie reproach of geography ;

and, until lately, all our neighbours

have done more than wrc to lay open

its vast and dicary solitudes.

To set the matter in a clear point

of view, we shall proceed to state,

in a few words, the prevailing o-

pinions respecting the Niger at the

tiftie the two expeditions, now al-

luded to, were htted out.— It was

maintained, then, by one class of

travellers, • that this liver flowed

N Z 2
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eastward until it fell into the Nile,

or, in other winds, that it consti-

tute 1 the main hiamli of that cele-

brated stierun whi' ,h, aceordj’.g to

til-
1 ')!),» -jj vations of Bruce, stretches

to ihe west ol' Abyssinia, jn the

dilation of the Lunar Mountains.

Thi« notion, howevci, fiacl few sup-

pliers iimonjf the learned. ^
Major

Ifenncll had all end

'

r pmved, from

comparing the ele\ atiiui of that pai t

of the Nile which Biuee surveyed,

ns ascot tallied by barometi ical mea-

surement, with the level of the

countiy thumgh .which the Nigei,

nftei passing S.unlsamling, shapes

Hts course eastwaid, tlijy. these two

livers cannot he identified. 'The

arguments founded upon these facts

me not capable of an easy abridge-

ment; we therefore make no blither

lcfceneo to them than just to ic-

in.uk, that they have been esteem-

ed, hy all competent judges, as

com pie tcly satisf.icioiy.

The opinion of the Majm himself

as to this celehrated river, may be

mentioned the second in order. He
was convinced that the Niger could

not make its way mtti the Mediter-

ranean, nor into the lied Sea
;
and

diseovciing no gooil Hi oiincl for be-

lieving that it could fall into’ the At-

lantic, he concludes that it must ter-

minate its course in the lakes ofWaii-

gara; where, he imagined, it is part-

ly sdiMiihcd hy the sand, and paitly

evapoiateil by the heat of the sun.

Mr Barrow brings forward some
power lul leasoningngnimt the valid-

ity of this hypothesis. For example,

he asserts, and we believe lie is fully

warranted m his asseitinn, that

every lake, or inland sea. of which
ihe waters aye evaporated, that is,

have no outlet for the streams that

run into them, is found to be salt.

There is, indeed, no authenticated

exception to this rule. Now, it is

well known that the lakes of Wap-
gara arc not salt; for the principal

biauth of trade between the tcui-

tory in the neighbourhood of these

waters and the city ol Tombuitoo,
consists in bartering the salt of the
desert, brought to the latter place

hy the Moors, for the gold, ivory,

and slaves, conveyed thither by the

negroes for the traffic just menw?«-
cd. It would be nugatory to re-

mark, that the negroes are too ig-

norant of the aits to know how to

make salt, even if they were placed

cm the sea-side, it being universally

known that, in vciy warm countries,

salt is formed in gieat abundance
by the simple process of evapora-

tion, which is there continually go-

ing on. Tfic fact, hou’evc’, that,

such lakes exist in a part of the

African continent, tovvaids which
the Niger was seen by Paik to di-

icct its course, combined with the

cimimstaneo that this i ryer had
been nowhere traced to the ocean,

afforded a veiy plausible founda-
tion for the hypothesis which Major
Uenncll gave to the woikl.

The third set of opinions with rc«

gard to this interesting subject, were
advanced by M. Reirhard, a Ger-
man geographer, who denies that

the Nigei* termjnates at Waugara,
but that, turning its waters to the

south, it disembogues itself into the

Atlantic, m the gulph of Benin. It

is enough to say of this statement,

that it is altogether founded on con-

jectuic, being destitute of every

species ol fact winch could lend it,

the smallest degree of probability,

filler e me seveial streams, no
ijouht, which fall into the sea at

{lit i

a
pluco pointed out by M. Rcirh-

aid; hut theie is no reason whatever

foi supposing that they are the

mouths of the Niger. On the con-

traiy. it is much more piobablo

Mint the livers in question, the IIio

del Key, and one or two more whoso
nanrs we forget, rise on the west,

side of those mountains fiom whose,

eastern deJivty the Nigei draws
its source. 'But iicie all is hicm;
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guessing ami assumption. The
lakes of Wangara, lie observes, al-

luding to the notions of Renncll,

could not contain the vast mass of

waters which is thrown into them,

even when aided by absorption arid

’ corporation. He has satisfied him-

self of this by a scientific calculation;

and it is moreover a part of his hy-

pothesis, and certainly not the lens*

gratuitous part, tint the outlet from

the said lakes could not discharge its

waters farther to the son ill than Be-

nin, on account of ;\n immense chain

of mountains which intersect Africa,

in the 1101 thorn tropic, connecting,

by its mighty range, the shores of

the western ocean with the high

ground of Abyssinia. The exis-

tence of tins connecting chain, how-
ever, has not yet been proved. So
far frevr/it, indeed, the #mci chants

who travel annually from Hnussa
to Lagos, on the coast of Cuiinea,

and who would, of course, have to

ci oss these mountains, if they ex-

isted any where hut in Itcichnid's

brain, declare that the only impedi-

ments which they have to encoun-

ter arc certain extensive marshes

and rivers. This hypothesis, it

is hardly necessaiy to add, was at

no time favoured with a very ge-

neral reception, and is now almost

every where rejected

The last and most interesting

view of this question onginated

with Air Maxwell, the governor of

one of our settlements in Africa, ayd
was nflci wards adopted with gieht

'•eagerness by Mungo Park. Frot>!a

variety of circumstances connected

with the natura l history of theCongo
orZane, yt had occurred to the form-

er inquirer, that its principal branch

must stretch in a noi tli-easterly

.direction
;
and as no river in life

interior of Africa., at least within

a .thousand miles of its western

."hores, was known to flow towards

the south-west, the Auger aloift? ex-

cepted, it was inferred by t he two

tiayellers just mci^ioncd, that this

stream constituted the main scan re

of the former
; in other words, th.it

the Niger and the Congo are one

rivet P.uk left England, on his

second mission, in the firm convic-

tion that, if his al\emntN wele ci divin-

ed with success, lie should icach the

Atlantic by continuing Ins naviga-

tion down the Nigei ; which, alter

passing Toinbuctoo seceial bundled
miles is described as tinning to the

south, and subsequently 10 the

south-west, thus flowing in the di-

icction of tile Congo, lie failed,

however, ni his object. ; and the

point accordingly remained unde-

termined, «at the period when tht*

expedition under Captain Turkey
was dispatched to southern Africa.

What, then, is the present state

of opinion on this subject, and what
new lights have been tin own upon
it by the late enterprise? In the Inst

place, as far as our paity ascended

thoCongo, which was to the amount
of nearly .'i(H) miles, they found

that its course, tiacing it upwards,

lay from south-west to north-east

;

and they were inhumed by the

most intelligent of the natives, that

it continued in the same direction

for unruly weeks sailing. 'Hus fact,

unimportant as it may appear, goes

at least a ceilain length to prove,

that one of the brunches of the

Congo may take its rise from the

hike into which the Nigei ts said >»

fall , near \Y\mgaia. Ihu the most

striking* cucumstanrr connected

with this inquii v, is the time of the

year at which the peiiodical flood-

ing of the Congo commences ; it.

being a date altogether 11 icronn’lc-

able vvilh the opinion that this liver

could draw the gi eater pail, of its

waters from the southern tropics*.

All our leaders know that in tropica*

countries the rams follow the sun,

and tli.it these are heaviest just a-

liout the time when tii.it himinuiv

leaches his highest declination, or

ai lives ;*t t^<* 1101 tlmi n and sent

I

ici u

silstiti.il ]»oii;t v
. 'Hie ii'U'g ot ' ae
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Egyptiiin Nile, for example, is

known to depend upon the ap-

proach of the sun to the Iropic of

Cancer, when the rains which ^hen

fall in the mountains of Abyssinia,

replenish the source of that muni-
ficent river. Ng;w, it must be ob*-

vious that a species of data is here-

by presented to us, for determining

whether a river near the equator is

fed from the north «r from the

south of that tine ; whether it is fed

from both sides of it ; and what pro-

portion comes fiom each. If the

flooding, for instance, begins some
time after the rains have been most

abundant in the northern tropic,

there can be little doubt that the

principal branch of the river rises

in the north, and if the commence-
ment of the periodical inundation

answers to the rainy season south

of the line, it is equally certain that

the stream passes through the coun-

tries of the southern tropic. Thus,

no man ever imagined that the Nile

of Egypt had its source near the

tropic of Capricorn, because the an-

nual swelling of its watcis at Cairo,

which can be counted upon almost

to a day, coincides exactly with the

fact that it bad rained 'A giv.cn time

before, in the latitude of the tropic

of Cancer
;
and making allowance

for the gi eat distance the river runs,

tlie two facts, both well ascertained,

tlnow lii^Iit on each other, and cn-*

able us to explain every similar oc-

i ui i cnce.

Applying these principles to the

case under consideration, we may
begin by obsei ving, that Captain

Turkey was completely satisfied,

limn the coincidence between the

adu.il Hooding of the Congo and
the period of the nortliL’in rains,

that the river has its origin in the

north. No appeal ance of Hood was
perceptible m July, or even in Au-
gust ;

tf but this," says the Cap-
tain, m a piivate letter leceived in

E ngland since his death, “ so far

from militating against such an
hypothesis, has the contrary ten-

dency of giving additional weight
to it, provided the nver should
begin to swell in the early part of

September, an event I am taught

to expect, and for which I v»ur_

anxiously looking out.” The ri-

ver did begin to swell at the precise

yei iod he had anticipated ; and we
accordingly find among- the very
last notices or rather jottings in his

journal, these two words, “ hypo-
thesis confirmed.”

All the Arabian geographers a-

grcc in assuring us, that the lakes

of Wangara are in a very exhaust-

ed state in the months of May,
June, and July, and that they do
not begin to overflow till about trie

middle or end of August. Consi-

dering that the heaviest mins fall

in the end of June, it may appear

a little surprising that these lakes

arc not full at an earlier period

;

but this, as Mr Barrow observes, is

obviously owing to the long easterly

course of the Niger, collecting into

its channel all the waters from the

northward and southward as it pro-

ceeds along. If 'then the ebb and
flow of the Wangaia lakes depend,

as we arc here hypothetically stat-

ing, on tlie rise and fall of the Niger,

il will follow, on the supposition of

the identity of that river and the

Congo, that the flood and ebb of

the latter to the southward of the

line, will coi respond with the ebb
and flood of those lakes. As the

position of Wangara lias never beer

precisely ascertained, we may ven-

tuie to lay down tlie lakes in ques-

tion between the twelfth and fif-

teenth degrees of northern latitude,

the place usually assigned to them
in charts : and lienee the direct dis-

tance between their southern shores

and the spot where Captain Tuckey
lii.st obsei ved the Congo to rise,

v. disallowing **or the windings of

the i iver, be about sixteen hundred

t
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miles. Admitting, then,” says

Mr Barrow, “ that the lakes of

Wangara should overflow in the

first week cf August, and the cur-

rent in the channel* of outlet to

move at the rate of 2.1 miles an

'ii5i£f, which is the average jatc at

which the Zaire (Congo) was found

to flow above the narrows, the

flooded stream woVild reach that

spot in the first week of September,

and swell that river exactly in the

way,* and at the time and place, as

observed by Captain Tuckcy. No
other supposition, in fact, than that

of its northern origin^ will explain

the rise of the Zaire in the dry sea-

son ; and if its identity with *thc

Niger, or, which amounts to the

saineTlnng,
-

lts communication with

Wangara, should be disputed, Cap-

tain dVckey’s hypothesis of its is-

suing from some other great lake

to the northward of the line, will

still retain its probability.”

The Captain had jotted down, in

his journal, the following important

remark, whjch he did not live to

reduce into form, or to expand in-

to system :
“ Extraordinary quiet

rise of the river shews ifc, I think, to

issue chiefly from some lake, which
had received almost the whole of its

water from the north of the line.”

This rise, it should seem, did not

exceed from three to six inches m
twenty-four hours. The reader will

instantly perceive the value of this

observation
; for, as the sun was

now approaching the line, and the
* wet season returning southward,

had the rise of the Congo been,

sudden and impetuous, it might,
with soijie small show of reason,

have been ascribed to the rains

which must have already begun to

• fall near th<* equator. But coinrtig

on as it did, gradually and tranquil-

ly, it is evident that the swett could
not proceed from mountain-torrents
'ti the neighbourh/od, the effect of

Voyage to the Congo, 17fl

which would have been altogether

different.

Were wc allowed to make any

reference to a work which is not

formally under -icview, we should

mention, that a strong confirmftffbti

ot this hypothesis might be deriv-

ed from the narrative of Scdi Ha-
met, as published in the volume
of Itilfcy, the American shipmaster,

wrecked some time ago ou the west
coast of Africa. Whilst at Moga-
dore, in the house of the English

consul, Mr Riley was entertained by
the Moorish merchant whom wc
have just named, with the account

of severaj journics which lie had

made to Tombuctoo, and particu-

larly with the details of an expe-

dition which he was compelled

to accompany*from the latter place

to Wassanah, a large town at

a distance of upwards of forty

clays' travelling towards the south,

the greater part of which was
performed on the hanks of the Ni-

ger. Sedi* Ilamet mentions, that

after passing over a great variety

of ground, they came at length to

a sea or lake, whence, he was in-

formed, the inhabitants sailed down
a rivg; vvfnch flows towards the

south-west, until they came to the

ocean, where they carried on a

trade in slaves and other merchan-
table goods with pale people, who
had come in ships from bfcyond the

great water, to the mouth of their

river. This story, if wc could de-

pend upon it, would finally deter-

mine the question as to the identity

of the Niger and Congo ; 01, which

in fact amounts to the same thing,

would prove that the former falls

into a lake or series. of lakes, and
that the latter takes its rise from

those bodies of water. In corrobo-

ration of this, indeed, we ought to

add, that some of the natives, near

•tlie mouth of the Congo, spoke to

Capt. Tuckcy, on the authority of
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the slatecs or slave-dealers, of a

certain lake out of which that river

Was said to issue.

W hen on this topic we may men-
tion, that the expedition under
M'ajbr Peddie has achieved notjhing.

The Major himself died some time

utter the party left Senegal *, mid
Lieut. Campbell, upon whom the

command then devolved, \ being

vexatiously detained hy a native

chief near the source of the It 10

Nunez, likewise fell a victim to

the effects of climate and disap-

pointment. Upon these melan-

choly events, and influenced by the

increasing hopelessness #»f the at-

tempt, which was becoming every

hour more appaient, the enterprise

was entirely abandoned by the next

commander; and the survivors, of

whom, by the bye, vve leave no
particular information, returned to

the factory on the coast, where
they had originally assembled.

We now proceed to give a few
notices relative to the state of the

country, and of the people bn the

shores of the Congo. As to soil

and landscape, it docs not appear

that there was ‘much to boast of un-

til the traveller asccndccl ab^ve the

narrows
;
when the rivcr.onee more

spreads out its wateis to the width

of three or four miles, and exhibits

on its banks a richness of scenery

not surpassed even by that which
adorns the Thames. The land,

too, at that distance from the coast,

seems to improve in productive-

ness as well as in beauty ; and
were the slave-trade completely a-

bolished, nothing would be want-

ing but the skill and industry of

civilized men,.to render that part of

the country the scene of abundance,

security, and peace. Below the

narrows, the ground is in general

flat and swampy, and covered to

the very margin of the stream with
a useless kind of tree, called the

‘mangrove, which seemed to extend

seven or eight miles inland on both

Miles of the river, and in thickets So

exceedingly close as to be altogether

impenetrable. Beyond this marshy

forest the land appealed to rise into

considerable elevations ; but owing

to thj* obstacle now lucntioMed,

and their desire to ascend the river

before the return of the rainy sea-

son, the tiavelleis did not spend

any time in exploiing the adjacent

territory.

The natives in most respects

are very like all the other negro na-

tions with which vve are acquainted

—more gentle certainly than the

people ol Dahomy and Ashantcc,

bumpially gross in their habits, idle,

ignorant,* nasty, jand supeistilious.

It is not without pain, too, that we
are compelled to add, that in pro-

portion to the extent of {heir in-

tercourse with Europeans,—whom
they have scarcely known but as

slave-dealers,—they have become
depraved in their manners, and dis-

solute in their practice. There is

even reason to fear, that the pious

labours of the Catholic missionaries

have not been productive of much
advantage t-o their sable converts, ei-

ther in respect of religion or mora-
lity. An opinion may be formed on
this point by the following facts: No
sooner had the British vessels enter-

ed the river, than they were visited

by a shoal of Mafooks, a sort of cus-

tom-house officer or trading agent,

who inquired whether they wanted
to purchase slaves. Among others,

thieve came on board a number of
persons from the district of Sonio,

calling themselves Christians
; one

of whom (says the captgin) was-

even qualified to lead his follow-ne-

groes into the path of salvation,

as appeared from a diploma with
which he was furnished. This
man afiid another of the Christians

had been taught to write their own
names, and thadof St Antonio, and
could also read foie Romish litany
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in Latin. “ All these converts

were loaded with crucifixes, and
satchels containing the pretended

relies of saints, ceitainly of equal

efficacy with the monkey's bone of

their Pagan brethren : of* this we
had a convincing proof, in each

vociferating invocations to their

respective patrons, to send us a

strong wind; neither the fetiche

nor Saint Antonio having conde-

scended tcf hear their prayers.

The Christian priest was, however,
somewhat loose iq his practical

morality, having, as he, assured us,

one wife and five concubines
; and

added, that St Peter, hi confining^

him to one wife, did not prohibit

his solacing himself with as many
ha7iQ-n,iaIu3“nT

,

ijJ"
,

could manage."
These Sonio visitors. We are far-

ther told, were almost without ex-

ception, sulky-looking vagabonds,

dirty, swarming with lice, and
scaled over with the itch

;
all strong

symptoms of their having been
civilized, by the Portuguese. The
people of Malcmba, on the contra-

ry, were cheerful, clean, and dress-

ed even to foppishness *, in short,

quite gentlemen a la Frarqoise, the

nation with which they had had
the greatest intercourse.

Generally speaking, however, the

moral condition of the natives of

Congo is very low. They are in-

dolent in the extreme. Leaving the

cultivation of the soil, and the la-

bour of fishing, entirely to his

women, the male negro will spend
'vhole days stretched out at his full

length on the ground, or sleepihg

in his hut. The only exercise in

which he engages voluntarily, is that

of dancing* on moonlight nights

;

but here he knows no bounds. He
lpaps, laughs, and sings like a tipsy

child ; mixingwith his jollity, a de-

gree of licentiousness which ^ in

some measure incompatible with the

simplicity of the savfge state. *The,

worst feature, howt/er, in the ne-

Vpi.. II. I A

gro character, ns Mr Barrow sensi-

bly observes, is the 1 little estima-
tion in which the female sex is

held * or rather, their esteeming
them in no other -way than as con-
tributing to their pleasures ;fncT

their sloth. The open and J>

faced manner in which both v 'es

and daughters were ottered m. . , re,

from tWc Chcnoo or chief down to

the private gentleman, to any and
all of the persons belohging to the

expedition, was too disgusting to''

admit of any excuse. Some of the

Chenoos had no fewer than fifty

wives, and the Mafooks from ten

to twenty, gny of which they seem-*

ed ready to dispose of, for the time,

to their white visitors ; and the

women in general were equally

ready to often themselves, and
greatly offended when their offer

was not accepted. In all such
transactions, too, the wages of pro-,

stitution were the sole motive on
the part of the negro. There is

some reason* to believe, however,
that the*natives are not so much
demoralized, where they have had
less intfcrcoursfe with the whites;

for Captain Tuckey informs us, that

in no ope iflltance, beyond Eni-

bomma/the principal slave-market

on the coast, did he find the men
allant en avant, as he expresses

it, in the offer of their women

;

but the Embomrna men said, false-

ly it is to be hoped, that it was on-

ly their ignorance that prevented

it, and that any of them would
think himself highly honoured

by giving up his wile or daughter

to a white man. It is rather sin-

gular, considering this laxity of

conduct towards foreigners, that a
breach of fidelity on the part of a

married woman, in all other cases,

is severely punished. Where na-

tives are the only parties concern-

ed *an intrigue with another man's

wife entails’ slavery on both the

offenders; and if the spouse of
• •
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a Clienoo should go astray, he

may inflict - what punishment lie

thinks fit on the lady, but the par-

amour must suffer death. An in-

stance of this kind occurred whilst

Tr.je of the vessels employed in the

^expedition was stationed at Ein-

homma. The offender, in the

first instance, was carried to the

mate of a slave-ship then 'trading

in the river, and offered to him
for sale ; but, on being rejected,

those who had the charge of him
bound his hands and feet, and with-

out farther ceremony threw him
into the river. This is indeed one

nf those anomalies in Jhe human
character which philosophy has riot

taught us to explain ; and amidst

the thousand caprices of negro

feeling, it would r bc in vain to

search for a reason, why an open

violation of propriety should be

held innocent, whilst the crime

which covers itself with the ap-

pearance of decency should be visit-

ed with the utmost rigour.

The extravagancies of i ude na-

tions, however, arc chiefly mani-

fested in their superstitions ; and
the people of Congo aie not behind

their neighbours in tt>.y species of

absurdity. As to objects- of wor-

ship, propel ly so called, they have

none in the heavens above, or in

the earth beneath y and if we ex-

cept some d'emonstiations of joy
upon the appearance of the new
moon, we shall not be able to trace

amongst them any emotion in the

least allied to devotional feeling*

They put their chief trust in charms
of various kinds, called by them feti-

ches, in imitation of the Portuguese

term feteiyo ; and in the selection

of these articles, they exhibit the

strongest proof of the apostolical

remark, that men, when they know
not God, become vain in their ima*.

gmations, and haye their fooflsh

hearts darkened. “ Theie is no-
(says our author), so vile in

mature, that doe5 not serve for

a negro's fetiche ; the horn, the

hoof, the hair, the teeth, and the

bones of all manner of quadru-

peds ; the feathers, beaks, claws,

skulls, and .bones of birds ; the

heads and skins of snakes; the

skulls and fins of fishes
;

pieces of

old Iron, copper, wood, seeds of

plants, and sometimes a mixture of

all or most of them strung together.

In the choice of a fetiche, they con-

sult certain persons wllbm they call

fetichc-man, who may be consider-

ed to form a kind of piiesthood, the

members o£ which preside at the

altar of superstition.” Some of

jthese charmS are imagined to pro-

tvf.t from witchcraft, others from
the effects of thunder and lightning,

and a third sort against iilc ~atT&cks

of the allrgsrtor, the hippopotamus,

the lion, and the tiger. If it should

so happen, as it sometimes does

happen, that in spite of his guar-

dian genius, the wcaier should pe-

rish by the very means against

which he had adopted it as a precau-

tion, no blame is ascribed to any
negligence or want ot virtue on the

part of the fetiche, but to some of-

fence given to it by the possessor,

for which it has permitted the pu-
nishment in question. On this ac-

count, when a man is about to com-
mit a crime, or to do that which his

conscience tells him he ought not
to do, he lays aside his fetiche

;

he covers up his deity, that he may
not be privy to the evil deed. Some
one of the gentlemen under Cap-
tain Tuckey offered a magnet to esr

chief among the negroes, to be used
by him as a fetiche. The latter

instantly declined it, alleging that

it' would be a very bad ‘fetiche for

a black man, as being much too

lively, and having too much savey„

as he expressed it.
*

T&e fetiche, it should seem, is

sometimes used for purposes of the

motffc detestably priestcraft. When
any kind of property is stolen, the

owner applies to the gingam
4

or
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charmer, for a fetiche, the effect of Their form of government up-

which is undei stood to be either to proaches very nearly to that which
bring the thief to confession, or is denominated pati iarchnl. The
to punish the crime with sudden sovcieign paramount of Congo
death. Such is their belief in the seems to be quite

t
an ideal pens

power of the fetiche, that the goods age*, who is represented as living*'

are coThmonly returned be fori? the far in the intciior, nobody knows
term of grace is past-, but if the where; and the actual governors
property is not restored within two of tile country are the Cl tenons, or

days, the charm is supposed to ’heads of ttihgs, under whom are

have failed in that pai ticular mode the Mafooks’or collectors of the

of its .operation, and the eyes of icvenue, the Foornas or l.uid-oivn-

all the village are' then fixed on ers, the Jabourers, and lastly, the

the hut of the suspected person, domestic slaves. The title and au-

looking for the wonted vengeance thority of the Chcnoo are heretli-

of the fetiche. To keep their craft tary in the female line. A Chenoo’s •

in repute, accordingly, it is appre^daughter, accordingly, lias the

bended, that on more important privilege of selecting her own
casjpag thrr gwagams have recourse husband, and the person she

to poison, and in this .way sacri- fixes upon is nqj at liberty to rc-
“

fice some unfortunate individual, fuse; but it is a dangerous dis-

in order to answer the expectations ti action which is thus conferred, as

of the deluded savages. An in- his wife possesses also the power of

stance of this took place whilst our disposing of him as a slave,

countrymen were in the river, and should he happen not to answer
the victim fixed upon by the cun- her expectations. Aware of his

ning fetiche-man was a young negro ticklish situation, he is sometimes
in the service «of Mr Fitzmaurice, induced, we are told, to take the

the master of the Congo sloop, start of her ; and by the help of

“The deceased, says this navigator, some poisonous mixture, with which

had been one of my coolies, and the people* of«€ongo are well ac-

was a fine strong young man about quainted, ^ids himself of his wife

twenty-four years of age. I had and of his fears at the same mo-
seen him the preceding evening merit.

walking about in good health. These petty rulers live in a

which, together with the circutn- * state bf great simplicity ; aad ex-

stance of his having died in con- cept in having a crooked stick car-

vulsions, leads me to suspect that,
t
ried before them, when they ap-

rather than sufFer the efficacy of the 'pear abroad, the Chcnoos- enjoy

fetiche to be questioned, the priest very little of that pre-eminence

had selected this poor follow as the which would excite the ambition

victim to his imposture, and had of a European. The lion’s skin,

contrived to send him out of the as a rug to squat on, is said

•world by poison; an opinion in to be sacred to this order, the

which i atn the more confirmed, touching of which by the foot of a

from the relations of the deceased common person is death or slavery,

having found it* necessary to pre- From the Narrows downwards,
sent the priest with a' larger quaji- the*cast-off dresses of French and
tity of manioc and nuts than what Portuguese gener^ constitute the

had been stolen,—a necessary pr^- holiday attire of tne negro chief

;

caution, as my interpreter assures but above the Narrows, the cos-

ine, to preserve their Lwn lives.” tume of even* the #highest among
• * A a tl
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the people pf Congo, is confined to

h small apron, with a few bone

trinkets on their arms and legs.

We regret to mention, that the

*-vJ#ve-tradc still continues in some
* activity on the snores of the Con-
go, and on the coast both north

and south of its estuary. The first

question put to Captain ^Tuckcy

upon enteiing the liver was, whe-

»

tlier he was come 'to buy slaves

;

and upon homing a statement

of the views which had brought

him into their country, the Mn-
fooks expressed gieat dissatisfac-

tion at the late regulations of the

white kings, by which' the commo-'*'

dity of human cattle had been ren-

dered quite a drug. The restric-

tions imposed by the abolition bill

extend now, as all our readers

know, as far south as to the equa-

tor, and no bai^ain entered into,

north of the line, is, of consequence,

deemed legal or permissible ; but this

rule will never effect a complete ex-

tinction of the trade, for tjie slatees

will readily march their kafilas a

thousand miles to find a good mar-

ket, whilst the love ofgain will carry

the sail of the European ‘to any la-

titude described on globe, or chart.

Indeed, as the Editor remarks, no-

thing short of a total and unquali-

fied piohibition of the traffic by

every power in Europe and Ame-
rica, can alibi'd the least hope for

a total abolition of the foreign

trade ; and even then there is but

too much reason to believe, that the

Mahoinmedan powers of Egypt
and Northern Africa will extend

their tiaffic to the central legions

of Soudan, which, in fact, since the
‘ nominal abolition, has very con-

siderably increased in those quar-

ters.
'

We conclude by observing, that

Captain Turkey has paved thp way,

. for success to tlft next individual

who shall undertake the exploration

of the Congo. Yfei c provisions and

two or tin ce canoes conveyed over

land to the upper termination of

the Narrows, the people would em-
bark fresh and entire on their voy-
age of discovery ; and as the nver
is navigabre upwards for many
hundred miles, there would be lit-

tle difficulty in penetrating ~to al-

most any distance into the interior.

The late party were killed , by fa-

tigue and exhaustion, 'l hey kept

their health uncommonly we* as

long as they were on the jwater,

and it was not until they cn< oun-
tered the hardships of (he iotnney
by land, that tiny sunk under their

exertions.
,
The narrows or cata-

rni l.s first obstructed their pi ogress;

they had ju^t overcome every
obstacle o \iposqd hy ha t cj/yym-
stancc. when they found it i.Glos-

sary to retrace their steps. P -ap-

pointment now stared Captam Mic-

key in the face; and not being hie

tc bear the sight of bis : ng
people, and the chagiiu of ici ’lin-

ing home, re infecur 1 r died of a
broken heart, rdbei *h: nfioin any
particular bodily distemper.

Memoirs of the late Mrs Eli-
zabeth Hamilton, with a Se-

lection from her Correspondence

and other unpublished IVi it lags.

Bi/ Miss Benger. In 2 vats.

Price £l, is. London, Longman
<$• Co.

^1 hese Memoirs are written

by a personal friend of Mis Ha-
milton ; and as the sketches 'of

her life which had been before

given to the public were very. mea-
gre and unsatisfactory, we look-

ed forward with much interest to

their publication. They have, we
confess, somewhat disappointed us.

The book, indeed, has a title which

tefi'ds to excite false expectations
;

for the reader is led to expect that

tffc memoirsi of Mrs H. are to form
the prominent part of the work,

while, in realty, they occupy a veiy
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/
small part of it ; and the selections

from her correspondence are not of

sufficient value to form a compen-
sation. The sketch of her life and
character which is given by Miss

Bcnger, is not remarkably iute-

rccthjg. It deals too much in

gen-" uli ties, and is deficient in many
of tile first requisites of biography.

*Thm, we have no discriminating

'"^fcritxnsin on the writings of this

distinguished author, and not a

single characteristic anecdote to

enliven the narrative, and bring

the person more immediately be-

fore us. Miss B.’s plan, indeed,

did not give her inlich scope fq£

these things ; foVshe states aty&e
outset, that what she means to at-

£&ii7J7r '~iT~smTpiy to collect, fiom

Mrs H.’s early correspondence, or

some other equally authentic source,

such evidence of her principles and
habits, her feelings and conduct, as

may enable the reader to form an

opinion from the suggestions of his*

unbiassed judgement." She may
have been led into this partly from

the circumstance, that her friend

had actually begun an account of

her own life, in which sfce professed

to exhibit the pi ogress of her own
mind

\
and partly, it is probable,

from the scantiness of other mate-
rials. But, whatever was her mo-
tive, she has adhered to it most,

modestly
\
and wc have seldom met

with n biographical sketch in which
the writer was less thrust forward

in tlie view of the reader.

It is very much to be regretted

that Mrs Hamilton did not, herself,

live to complete the sketch which

she has so minutely begun,—for few

people seem to have been placed in

situations moie favourable for giv-

,
ing them an acquaintance with their

own mind,—and few have bestowed
so much pains on acquiring that

knowledge. The account stops at the

very place where tjJe intcresUwould

have commenced/ She has merely

travelled through the fimrfly-gcnea-

l°gy, acquainted us witn the charac-

ter of her grandfather and father, and
soimicollatcial relations with whom
her futuie history was in some de-

gree hnked, and tdescribed the Itflp-

pmess ol that union of which she
was one of the fruits. Her bio-

grapher takes up the thread of the

history at this point, and canics it

on by extracts from her lelteis, in-

terspersed with a lew* jcinaiks of

her own, to connect these together.

Mrs Hamilton was a descendant

of the Hamiltons of Woodhall,

which, in a country wncrc family-

rank is of so much considciation%

have claims to great antiquity, for

they boast of being one of the first

Saxonfamilies established in Scot-

land, mid of bving the parent stuck

of the branches that have been en-

nobled in this country, and in

France and Germany. It appears,

too, that she could pride herself on
the virtue no less than the antiqui-

ty of her -race, for the estate of

Woodftall (now belonging to Mr
Campbell of Shawfield) was grant-

ed, by a charter from Pope Hono-
rius, to. one of her ancestors, “.for

good decds^* done in tlie Holy
Land, in the first crusade.

While we give this glance at the

remote ancestors of i\lrs II. our

readers need not he alarmed at the

itfea of their being led, by slow de-

grees, from them downwards. She
lias, herself, taken but one step

from the time of the crusades to

that of the covenant ; and we shall

not confuse the narrative even by

the Aention of many of her collate-

ral relations, whom it was however

quite natural and proper that she

should introduce. Her great-grand-

father was a zealous covcnantet,
' who, unable to brook the establish-
K ment of Episcopacy in Scotland,

.emigrated, with his family and pro-

perty, to Ireland, and purchased a

tract of land in the county of Mo-
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naghun, in Ulster, where he hoped

to enjoy more freedom of conscience

than he had done at home. On
his death, he left his fortune a-

mong four of his sons, who had re-

nililiied with him cn Ireland ; and
thus, for some reason that is not

mentioned, no part of his property

went to Charles, Mrs HJs grandfa-

ther. He had, at an early age, enter-

ed the army, and hud cpassed over

to Scotland tb join the regiment of

cavalry in which he expected, from

family-interest, to have rapid pio-

motion ;
hut lia\ ing gone atthesame

time to finish hi^ education at the

Univcisity of Edinburgh, he ac-

quired a relish for literature, and
was happy to give up his hopes of

mi l itaiy promotion for the moie
quiet duties of a civil appointment.

IShoi tly after lie married a lady of

considerable fortune, and, it would
stem, distinguished for beauty more
than for discretion. Though a man
of sense and honour, he was unable

to put an effectual check on the ha-

bits of expence, in which hfs wife

freely indulged. Her fortune was
a t last d issi puted :—The comman d of

money which his office ^gave, kept

the feeling of embarr^smciC for a

while at a distance ; but his eyes

wcie at last opened to the impossi-

bility of Ins satisfying the demands
of government, and so severe

him was Vais stroke upon his ho-

nour, that he literally died from an
excess of mental sensibility. While
he hud thus shown weakness in

giving way to his wife's extrava-

gance, he had displayed great judg-

ment in th<’ education of his child-

ren, and left them much, though it

was all theii
ta
patrimony, in firm

pnneipies and wcll-iegulated ha-

bits.

llis son, the fathci of Mrs Ha-
milton, who had been prosecuting

his favourite studies at the universi-

ty, was, on this event, compelled

xo relinquish his former vjews, and

to direct his attention to the mer-
cantile profession. He went to

London, butfrom the effect which its

atmosphere had on hishealth,hewas

forced to lea\ e it at a time when he

had the fairest prospects; and after-

wards^ettled in Irfeland, where he

married a Miss Mackay, a lady of

rare endowments, both of mind and
person. The happiness which result-*?

ed from this marriagewas complete,

but of short duration, for Mr IL
was, a few years after, cut off in the

vigour of. his life.

Elizabeth, who was born at

Belfast on 25th July 1758, whs
of three children whom he left,

anu^at the early age of six years,

she was assigned totfyejeary ofJVIr

and Mrs Marshall, the Tatter her

father's sister, who resided in Stir-

lingshiie. 4

It is here that the history of Mrs
Hamilton herself commences, and
her childhood exhibits an interest-

ing picture of happiness. Her aunt

was a woman of a highly cultivat-

ed mind, and whose gogd sense had
obtained a victory over family pride

in her marriage with Mr Marshall.

They had no family, and their little

ward became to them as a daughter.

The tvtfo first years of her life with

them were spent, says Miss Ben-
ger,—

“ —not in learning tasks, but in receiv-

ing more instructive lessons from nature :

fortunately she had a playmate of the other

sex*, by whose example she was stimulated

to feats of hardihood and enterprise ; and

happy to escape restraint, she readily joined
‘

her companion in fording the burns in sum-
mer, or sliding over their frozen surface in

winter. Mrs Marshall, though sensible

and accomplished, was no metaphycirian, yet,

in sanctioning these innocent pastimes, she

realised all that has been suggested by an

enlightened and eloquent philosopher *, on
,

the subject of elementary edutation.”

At tke age of eight her scholastic

education commenced, ant^as Mr

* l Jugal* Stewart.
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Marshall's house was 4 miles from
Stirling, where the best schools in

the neighbourhood were, she was

boarded there, from Monday to

Saturday, with a female friend.

Mr Manson was her first teacher,

and we confess we do not, ev^n in

these fastidious times, feel any part

of that shock which our fair. bio-

grapher anticipates from the men- „

""Swi-of a master having presided

over a school for girls. We beg

leave to inform Miss B. that, in tin's

classic town of Edinburgh, and in

these very times of refinement, no-

thing is more common than for

girls at eight years of age to be in-,*

structcd by a person of the otl^'

sex ; and that there is nothing to

be~wTT7iuta euTaT'irT the case of Eli-

zabeth, unless she had learned read-

ing at home, which docs not appear

to havebeen the case, and commenc-
ed her academical studies with the

sampler. Be this as it may, how-
ever, Elizabeth, under Mr Man-
son's tuition, made rapid progress

in her studies^ and was particularly

successful in writing, geography,

and the use of the globes. She al-

so attended dancing, and became
passionately fond of that exercise.

French was added in the following

year, and afterwards drawing and
music.

“ With such various avocations, she could

experience neither weariness nor disgust dur-

ing her absence from home
; yet the return

of Saturday was always anticipated with ar<?

dour, and the arrival of old Lochaber, the

horse which was to convey her from Stir-

ling, hailed with unspeakable delight. Satur-

day night was a festival, since she had then

to relate all the adventures of the week to

those she lovod, and could not but perceive

how much they were exhilarated by her pre-

sence.”—“ Exclusive of tasks and sermons

unsuited to the taste and capacity of child-.,

ren, religion assigned in this family a most
engaging aspect. Mr Marshall attended nn

Episcopalian chapel, his wife conformed to

the kirk 5 but the bigotry of sectarian, and
the rancour of party, were «o both unlorurftn

;

'and to their hospitable repf, the Episcopa-

lian, the Nonjuror, and the Presbyterian,

were all equally welcome : t<fthe example,
still more than the precepts of her excellent

friends, Mrs Hamilton always referred the

formation of her own moral and religious

sentiments.”

^
\

At thirteen she was again esta-

blished at home, and a female
friend was engaged to assist in

music and drawing. We arc told

by Miss B.^that a circumstance

occurred, at this time,* which was
highly characteristic of an ener-

getic mind? A person who visited

in the family, it seems, was at some
pains to shake the foundation of her

religious bejicf, and the arguments 1

for that purpose were stated as the

sentiments of liberality, and back-

ed by all the powers of ridicule. It

is impossible to execrate too strong-

ly the baseness of this attempt to

undermine the faith of a young and
generous female ; or too much to

rejoice in its failure. Mjss Hamil-
ton had one defence in her esteem
for her aunt; who she was unwill-

ing to lieljeve could be the dupe
of error; but she had a stronger

one st.ill in tivS energy of her own
mind, that prompted her to resort

to the bqj*t meaiTk for removing her

doubts. ' She carefully read the

scriptures, and by stealth, because

she felt that there was another than

the ordinary reason
;
and the re-

sult was a firm conviction of the

truth of Christianity, founded, it

would seem, in a great measure on
its internal evidences. If Miss B.

is correct in her dates, this triumph

over infidelity, at so rally an age,

was ve3y remarkable, and indicat-

ed tlie vigour of mind for which

Mrs H. was afterward ; so much
distinguished.

“ During an interval of three or four

yvprs, she had been precluded fn.m all per.

son.. 1
! intercourse with her nearest rd.it ml

-

u

'At length she was gratified by seeing her

biother, who havingVompleted his ncadti sli-

c'd education under the Etveaad Mr Da r-
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net of BullovE spent two years in Dublin,

struggling against his repugnant mercantile

pursuit and dually determined to embrace

the nuhi.iry profession. His visit to Scot-

land was a boiucc of unspeakable satisfaction

& Elizabeth, who found in her brother, not

merlly a companionable friend, but an ob-

ject of enthusiastic attachment—a directo# of

her studies—an orator to whom she was

proud to yield implicit obedience.
1 *

14 Early in 1772, Mr Hamilton having

obtained a cadetship in the East India

Company’s service, bailed fytpi Europe near-

ly at the same time that Mr Marshall and

his family removed to the beautiful little

cottage at Ingrams Crook—a romantic spot,

ennobled by its vicinity to the celebrated

tream of Bannockburn. Erom the com-

mencement of her residence at Ingrams

f!rook, Miss Hamilton may be supposed to

have completed the circle of School attain-

ments, to have suspended her lessons, and

dismissed her masters.**

From this period, the chief in-

terest in the memoirs of many
years of Mrs H.’s life arises from

her connection with her brother,

to whom she was greatly indebted

for the formation of her character.

We shall therefore beg leave to

dwell at some length oiy tins part

of her history. And bur readers

will be pleased with ‘the interesting

view which it exhibits- of the

warmth of feeling ‘ of one, whom
they know better from the quali-

ties of humour and judgement with

which she was so richly gifted.

We will help on the narrative; by
quating'from her own letters, and
from the account of her biograph-

er :—
14 1778.—'The last time 1 addressed my

beloved brother, I had given up nil hopes

of the happiness I have since enjoyed in

visiting old Ireland. All my schemes for

bringing about that long wished for expedi-

tion had provejJ so unsuccessful, that I was
obliged to lay all further thought of prose-

cuting them aside, and to content myself
with the uncertain prospect of receiving a

visit from my sister, when a letter from
threw me into the greatest agita-

tion ; it contained a proposal for my irp-

mediately accompanying him to Ireland.

I got his letter at night ; next day he and

his pupil came at three o'clock to dinner.

It was not till after their arrival that I ob-

tained the full consent of my good aunt and
uncle to go with them. 1 had not above

half an hour to make myself ready for an

expedition whidh I had been Blinking of

for some years. Our journey was agreeable

;

our passage by l*ort-Patrick was pl&isant

;

but m^r meeting with my dear sister you
will be better able to imagine from your

feelings, than I can possibly describe. It

»was too much for us* both. For my share,

I had a sort of dread that I should be i. aked
out of this pleasing dream into which 1 had
fallen ; it was some time before I could con-
vince myself of its reality.—It is now above
three months that I have had the felicity of
enjoying the company of the dearest of sis-

ters, the kindest of friends, and laying all

^partiality aside,* the most amiable and sen-

sible companion I have ever met with. We
waVu nothing but the company of our dear

Charles tefmake us truly happy.
1 *

After spending six months irr

Ireland, jVfrs H. returned to com-
parative solitude at Ingrams Crook,

which was shortly after rendered

doubly solitary by the death of her

aunt. Mr Marshall's health was
unbroken, but he was accustom-

ed to the society of liis niece, and
felt her absence so much, that she

formed a resolution to accept no
invitation in which he was not in-

cluded ; and thus, for the first six

years after Mrs Marshall's death,

she was hardly ever from home
unless accompanied by her uncle.

The following extracts from letters

to her brother, give us an idea of

her mode of life during this period.

44 1780.— I believe there are few houses

where the genius of concord and peace reigns

more uninterruptedly than in onr little man-
sion ; we still keep up a social intercourse

with all our neighbours, among whom are

many worthy and some very agreeable peo-

ple. There is a stiffness of behaviour, a

deficiency of taste and sentiment, which

reigns through the generality of the inhabit-
* ants of a little village, that, is quite inimical

to the genius of friendship.’*-44 What would
I not •give if I could have you art inmate of

our mansion ? Your company, if it did not

transform our cottage to an absolute palace,

would make it thAabode of mote happiness,
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than is usually to be found in one. You
disclaim every ambitious view for yourself,

and to me you forcibly recommend content-

ment with my humble lot. Why then con-
tinue in a splendid banishment frpm every

tender relation—from all tile charities of life,

as you yourself express it—when even with
your present fortune, you might here enjoy

peace, ease, and independence ?”—*« 1781.
How pleasing is the idea, that you tnay
perhaps at this moment be penning an in-

, teresting account of your campaigns, yoqr
'rti&try dangers, and I hope 1 may add de-

‘ liverances, for my perusal ! The, idea is de-

lightful, and I will cherish it, for I am a-

fraid to entertain the still more pleasing one
of a personal interview; and yet castles built

on that foundation, are the most pleasant

amusement of my leisure hours ; for here

tranquillity holds an uninterrupted reign^

From the time I get up in the morning,
till my uncle makes his appearance^ din-

jiejr, I liave.np mcgje use for thfe faculty of
speech, than the monks of La Trappe ; then

indeed I get a little conversation in the style

of the country, of the badness of the roads,

the qualities of manure, or politics, which
we discuss to admiration. Had my uiicle

been commander-in-chief of the sea or land

forces, or I prime minister at home, Corn-

wallis would have been victorious, and
Graves had sent the French home with

disgrace. After settling these important

matters, my cevercnd companion takes his

nap, and I rattle at my harpsichord till our
reading time begins, (which is usually from
7 to II), and then I hold forth on various

subjects. History and travels are our chief

favourites, but with them we intermix a va-

riety of miscellaneous literature, with now
and then a favourite novel to relish our

graver studies.”

It was in the situation described

in these and other letters that Miss
Hamilton was contented to spend
the best years of her life : cheerful-

ly to give up the pleasures suited

'

of Mussulman Laws, had^riginated

in the enlightened liberality of Mr
Hastings, and Mr Anderson, a

member of the Asiatic Society, had

been selected to. perform the task.

His health, howqver, would noty>c;>-

mit }rim to undertake it ; and, by
order of tire Governor and Council,

it was next devolved on Mr Ha-
milton, To a mind like that of

Mr H. eaggtfy desirous of honour-

able distinction, this public acknow-

ledgement of his merit was the best

rewardlfor the persevering exertion*

by which it was won.

“ On the 20th December 178G, Mr
Hamilton arrived at Ingrams Crook, where,

after reposing a few days in that home of

peace and hospitality,. he proceeded to Dub-
lin to see his elde&t sister, from whom he

received a no les# tender welcome. In hi*

subsequent journey to London, ‘ he enjoyed

the society of this lady ; and no sooner was

his business transacted, and the history

of the Kohilla war published, than they

both returned to Mr Marshall's cottage,

when, for the first time since their mother’s

death, this affectionate family was reunited

beneath the same roof.

“ In tlfcdomcstic circle die winter passed

away, the spring rapidly succeeded, and the

society of I ainilton gave to every day

an ynilipiinishcd zest. Ills conversation L
generally to have pos?c»scd equal

attractums for a select or a mixed audience,

and whether grave or gay, enlivened by an-

ecdotes, or enriched by reflections, animated

by military details, or embellished with pic-

turesque descriptions, it still supplied an in-

exhaustible fund of information and enter-

tainment. By M iss Hamilton*who delight -

ed to ascribe to her brother the develops-

ment and almost the creation of her mind,

this auspicious season was always represent-

ed as the era of a new existence. Allow*-

to her youth, and to devote her

time and attention to the comfort

of her \enerable friend. Her soli-

tude was at last destined to be en-

livv M by the presence of him in

jwh )~nthc greatest part of her w^rm
affectidlis were concentrated. Her

broffijffiyiii 1786, rcturnt^l frortr

Indfii^Cfid in a capacity most be-

ing for the exaggeration of enthusiasm, it

was fcnpossible that she should not have

been essentially benefited by her daily in-

tercourse with an enlightened man, who,

from, natural and acquired endowments, was

eminently calculated to Enlarge her views

and to regedate her opinions, by correcting

the mistakes incident to a self-taught recluse,

*786. wturiuyl

Imil|'|tld in a capacity most ho- /JCpendenec.
noujteible to himself. A yvioposal “ Itwas not, however, that Mi-sj Hamilton

fpr translating tl\c Hcdaya or Code borrowed from her brothe:% mind, but tha*

. Vol. II. Bb t .
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he taught her to explore her own latent and

hitherto unappropriated treasures
; it was for

his penetration to discover, in the beautiful

flower.-. that embellished the surface, the qua-

lities of the soli beneath. From sympathy,

rRther than emulation, .she was led to assi-

nijlat' 1 herself to him in the character of

hop- pursuits. His conversation inspirtfd hoc

with a taste for oriental literature; and with-

out affecting to become a Persian scholar,

she spontaneously caught the idioms, as she

insensibly became familiar with the customs

and manners of the East.”
c .

With how much greater delight

does the mind Jove to contemplate

a domestic scene of this kind, than

anyoncamidbt thebustle of business

or the whirl of fashion ! The circle

was indeed small, but thehffections

and the pleasures resulting from

it were on that account only the

more valuable. We have a good old

man enjoying the calm evening

of life in the society of those who
were most dear to him. We have

a man in the pride of life, not re-

tiring. from active pursuits to linger

out his existence in indolence and
useless regret, but pausing merely

in the midst of his career, do enjoy

some of the rewards wfyidh Jiis merit

had won, and, by this breathing-

time, to secure the /iti?jnirient' of

greater. And the groupe is en-

livened by the presence of two in-

teresting females, the one described

as deserving of all their attach-

ment ; the other known to possess

the finest qualifications of mind,
and then happy in the develope-

ment of the talents with which na-

ture had so richly gifted her.

This delightful family-party was
broken up by the departure of Mr
I^amilton for LondQn. Mists II.

was allowed to accompany him,

and, as he was attached to Mr
Hastings, and intimate with his

friends, she was introduced into

the best society.

“ In this polished circle Miss Hamilton ,

discovered all the charms of novelty and
congeniality ; and it was here perhaps that

she first became alive to the consciousness of

her peculiar talents. Learning may be in-

sulated
; imagination delights in solitude

;

but wit and humour are social qualities, and
can only be excited in a genial element.

“ In the summer. Miss H. returned to

Ingram Crook, but in the following autumn,
Mr Marshall, who had hitherto enjoyed un-

interrupted health, was attacked by an epi-

demic complaint, which in a few days con-

ducted him to the grave. After this priva-

tion, Miss H. had no motive for remaining

at the Crook. She therefore specdiljusr

"

joined her brother and sister, with whom she

spent nearly two years, chiefly in the metro-

polis, and occasionally in making rural ex-

cursions.”

This happy, and to herself use-

fill, time ofMiss Hamilton’s life, was
brought to an end by the comple-

tion oY l

the Hedaya, when her bro-

ther was appointed resident arthe
Vizier’s Court, and had to prepare

for his departure from England.

She returned to Ingrams Crook,

where she was gratified by a visit

from her brother ; and the follow-

ing passage from a letter of his,

written shortly after he had taken

leave of her, gives an interesting

view of the struggles in his mind
between satisfaction at the honour-

able distinction to which lie had
attained, and regret at parting with

what was still moie dear to him.

“ 16th Sept. 1791.—.Toy be to Sliiras and
its charming bowers ! 0 Heaven preserve

thee from decay ! Tims sang the immortal

Hafiz on first quitting the place of his na-

tivity, and thus sang I as I quitted the man-
sion of soft tranquillity and domestic peace,

to engage once more in the pursuits of a

world for which 1 begin to fear I am but

indifferently qualified. Alas ! what are those

wild delusive passions which so eternally lead

mankind out of the road of regional felicity,

and urging them to grasp at the shadows

of avarice, vanity, or ambition, ciiu.->e them
to forget or overlook the humble but more
substantial blessings which they may com-

maittl ! But soft— is not happiness equally

the portion of every state of & may
not that yery tranquillity vSfyh.-Obnfciiran-

sient view we so much admire af-

ter, carry in its train the ddmohsjt^r soul-

rustingWpor and stagnant apathy ?- Bow,
then, my soul, with humble resignation to
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the decrees of Providence, in whatever sphere

it is thy lot to move. Such, my clearest Bets,

was the train of reflections which occupied

me on the day of my departure from your

sweet dwelling.”

Ingrams Crook was now very

^different from what it had ever keen

before ; and Miss H. accustomed as

she had been to the pleasures of

cultivated society, was less dis-

posed" than formerly to laugh at

"Ttoa^pwn seclusion. Her brother's

departure, too, was deferred to the

spring, and she had the additional

mortification to reflect upon, that

she had deprived herself of his

company long before there was any

necessity for having done so. 'I^;s

was accordingly $ gloomy “winter

for her^ and the following stanzas

from an unpremeditated poem writ-

ten at the time, will show the state

of her feelings :

—

“ In one alone I saw, oh ! pleasing sight

!

The mind’s first gifts, the heart’s best vir-

tues blend

—

In a loved brother saw them all unite,

And mine the pride to call that brother

friend !
*

“ Such were thy early scenes, deceitful year !

From these thy closing hour beheld me
torn ;

Condemn’d to leave whate’er'my soul holds

dear,

.Reluctant, sorrowing, hopeless, and for-

lorn.”

In the mean time her brother's

health had been on the decline ;

but with mistaken tenderness, lie •

had concealed from her the extent

of -his malady, A letter from him,

though written with much delicate

ambiguity, at last, however, dis-

closed the secret. After telling her

of the flattening way in which a

motion had been carried in his fa-

vour in the couit of proprietors, *

(it is not said* what the object of

this motion was), he goes or* to

write:— f
••

* “ The honourable and general testimo-

nies of rcsuect and regard which this occa-

.
‘

1 *

sion has afforded me, is enough to renovate

the springs of life, and to stop tile progress

of decay. Trifling and insignificant as my
cxisten<^ is, this is sufficient to reconcile me
to its continuance ; at least 1 may reason

-

sonably rejoice that I have lived *u hwg'i*
“ To. this better,” Siys Mi,> 11. “ Miss*

Hamilton replied in person. Touched even
to agony with the allusion to her bi other’s

exhausted constitution, she conceived an
alarm that was not to be repressed, and in-

stantly commenced her journey. On reach-

ing Mr Hamilton# lodgings at Hampstead,
she found her sister already arrived, lmt the

object of their 'mutual solicitude w;is no
longer in a state to leave England. During
some weeks of this mournful reunion, the

patient continued to linger, and his friends

to fluctuate between doubt and despair. On
Ahe 14th Marqji (1792) the conflict ended,

*

when in the prime of his ambitious hopes

—

with the prospect of realizing all hi* early

dreams of distinction, Charles Hamilton ex-

pired, preserving to the last moment all the

sensibilities tlut emloir the mail or exalt the

Christian.”

After the death of her brother,

there is nothing in the incidents

in these memoirs at all interesting.

We shall therefore allude to one or

two of th£ general features of her

life, and to>her various works; and
add a few ^tracts illustrative of

her charnctej?^

Miss IIT when somewhat ad-

vanced incite, took the name of

Mrs Hamilton, but she never was
married. There is a mystery con-

nected with her history, in one par-

ticular, which perhaps we have no
right to wish had been unravelled.

Her biographer tells us, that be-

fore she aspired to literary fame, a
faiier vision “ floated on her fancy ;

a happiness dearer than distinction

appeared to invite her acceptance ;

but the wision passed away happily

without casting an invidious shade
on her future existence." • And the

following passage from Miss H/s
» priyate journal, relating to the same
circumstance, will not be read with-

ou\(Jcep interest. While speaking

of the uses of adversity, she says

:

“ Again perhaps my mind might have
wandered in tlft flotfery field of earthly

b %



bliss, had it nbt been called to reflection by

the sharp sting of disappointment ; a dis-

appointment, the effects of which upon my
mind bore no proportion to the cau^j, and
which in the retrospect must make me still

conscious of my own weakness, and for ever

diffident of my own judgment ; and which

ought likewise to render me indulgent to the

weakness, and compassionate to the sorrows

of others, even where they appear most

imaginary.”

While we arc on the subject of

love and marriage, we believe that

the following extract from a letter

to her brother, who had wished her

to go out to him in India, will not

.be considered olit of place :

—

e
i

*

“ But the thousand delicacies that form a

barrier*to every woman possessed of true

female feelings, I never could have attempt-

ed to overlook ; nor woijld even die certainty

of getting a husband weigh so very deeply

with mo as you gentlemen may perhaps

imagine ; nor am I sure I should he quite

so saleable as you might partially suppose ; l

believe the pert adventuress would have the

advantage of me. Some antiquated notions

of refinement might stand in my way, such

as, that there were some requisites besides

fortune essential to happiness,,.—a similarity

of disposition, an union of* Jicart and senti-

ment, and all those litrf
r delicacies, which

one whose only ambition is tt*‘possess wealth,

and whose most ardeijtjdsh is\he parade of

grandeur, may overlook, but bhicli one of a

different education, and another’ manner of

-thinking, could not dispense with.”

During the last years of her life

Mrs IJ. resided chiefly in Edin-
burgh, where she had the command
of the i^ciety most suited to her

taste and habits. “ Her house was
the resort," says an intimate friend

in a letter to Miss Benger, “ not

only of the intellectual, b£,t of the

gay, and even of the fashionable;

and her cheerfulness, good sense,

-and good* humour, soon reconciled

every one to the literary lady. So
much were her morning hours

crowded the first six months j?he

passed in Edinburgh, that I^^once

^/emember her friend Mr M'Neill

gjjfrkl her, he really believed she had

ljj|nany visitors*as tke Irish giant.”

Her character, however* gave her

a privilege which all cannot enjoy,

that of seeing no more ofher friends

than was consistent with her lite-

rary and domestic arrangements.

Thus we are told by her biogra-

pher/that when her health permit-

ted, she devoted the morning to

study, and did not descend to the

•drawing-room till two o’clock, when,

she had usuallysome intimatefriend

to receive her. Monday was,;h^v. -

ever, an exception to her general

rule. On that day she held, it

seems, a sort of levee, and we need

not say that it was brilliantly at-

tended.
,

1 Y^rious domestic circumstances,

howeveV, we ar^p told*, along^with

her bad state of health, had com-
bined to determine Mrs H. to fix

her residence in England. Her
departure was hastened from an
alarming attack of inflammation in

the eyes, attended with extreme

pain, which caused her to be ex-

cluded from the light, and render-

ed her incapable of attending to

books, or any other kind of amuse-
ment. It was from change alone

that lief friends expected advan-

tage. She accordingly proceeded

to the south, and reached Harrow-
gate, where she tried the waters

without success, and where, after

lingering out a few weeks, she died

on 23d July 181 6. Her remains

were interred in the church there,

and a simple monument, with a

suitable inscription, has been since

erected by her sister.

Miss H. had been early placed

in a situation calculated to give her

habits of thinking ; and when these

arc formed, the transition to a ha-

bit of writing is very easy. One
of her first essays, and certainly her

first that appeared in print, was the

journal whfc'h she had kept for the

amusement of her aunt, of a High-'

land Tour, and which a friend had
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sent without her knowledge to a

provincial magazine. Her next at-

tempt was a novel in the epistolary

style, founded 011 the story of Lady
Arabella Stuart; but tli^s we presume

never saw the light. It is conjec-

tured, however, by her biographer,

from a passage in the letters of the

Hindoo Rajah, that her earliest ef-

fusions, like those of her prototype,

Charlotte Percy, wcic chiefly in'

'-Verse. A* paper. No. 46. in the

Lounger, was her first voluntary

contribution to the press. It shows

that she had accustomed herself

both to think and to write, and was

one of the few which Were admitted,

into that work without the authoi’s

name being known. Aftetb^v* bro-

thers death, lfis advice that she

should engage in some literary pur-

suit, often occurred to her; and he

was in this way instrumental in di-

recting her decidedly to literature,

while he was more obviously in

Miss H/s eye in the composition

of her first work of importance, the

Hindoo Rajah . In it she found a

melancholy*pleasure in delineating

his character under the name of

Percy. This work appeared in

1796. In ISOCf her jfcodern Phi-

losophfrs was published, and passed

through two editions before the end
of the year. The 'first volume of
her Letters on Education came out

in 1801, and Agrippina a year or

two afterwards. Her Letters to

the Daughter of a Nobleman
, pub-

lished in 180G, had their origin in

. a situation which she occupied for

a shoit time. A nobleman had so-

licited her to superintend the edu-

cation of his children, who had lost

their mother
;
and to induce her

to consent, he had offered her a se-

#
parate establishment, and the ap-
pointment f)f a governess to act un-

der her direction. Miss J£. after-

much hesitation, agreed to live in

the family as a friend, and, Miss

R. expresses it,
“ to assist his Lord-

ship in forming proper arrange-

ments." This plan, however, con-

tinued in exercise for six months on-

ly •, but with that reserve in which
Miss B. frequently indulges, and
whieff in this case is probably quite

proper, we are not told on whatRe-
count* it broke up. Miss H/s so»

licitudc for her young friends did

not, however, end with her perso-

nal superintendence, and these let- .

ters arc part of the fruits of it.

Her next wdfk of any. consequence

was that which, if not her ablest, is

certainly her most popular one.

The Cottagers of Glenburnic. And
her last, exclusive of a tract on
Public Schools, was her popular

Essays oil the Elementary Princi-

ples of the Human Mind.

The writings of Miss Hamilton
exhibit the best view of her charac-

ter. But for the satisfaction of our

readers, we shall give a few extracts

to show how highly she stood in the

esteem and affections of those who
knew her best.

“ Ii^all my intercourse with the

world," Ijqys Mr Hector Macncill,

one of blr earliest and most inti-

mate frfafcds,
“

I* never knew one
with ajnar*|gind, a warmer hcait,

a clearer Read, or a sounder under-

standing; and pei haps were we to

particularize the most prominent

features in Mrs Hamilton’s intellec-

tual character, we might select the

two last mentioned as the most re-

markable. Such was the clearness

of her conceptions, and such the

quickness of her discrimination, that

she seldom or never- hesitated a

moitcnt to give her opinion de-

cillealy on any subject introduced.

And- what is equally remarkable,

seldom or never wer£4ier opinions

erroneous. Such is the result of

my observations on one I knew
.above forty years, during which—
she continued to rise inmyestimt-

* tion. In her death I have suV
tained a Joss which I have rcnsoiV.

to think* I never can repair; but
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whilemy hcai l bleeds at the thought, just as she found a convenient op-

it ceases not to glow atlhe remem- portunity to thrust them in. They
bra nrc of Jier virtues." are evidently, however, founded on

To the remarkable readiness and her own observation, and are in ge-

rm icrtness of judgement herd
1

al- neral judicious. We shall conclude

hided to, we may also give the tes-

timony of Dr Currie. “ That-Mbs
Hamilton,” said he one day in

conversation, “ is a clever, clear-

headed creature
;
when we aie all

arguing and disputing on what we
cannot determine on, Hie comes in

with gne of her shoit remarks, and
sets us right in an instant, by hit- celebrity ; and that, whilst every indigent

with one which gives a very ami-

able view of Mrs Hamilton’s cha-

rade r.*

“ It has been remarked, that women are

seldom disposed to encourage the devclope-

ment of literary talent in their owji *sex,

though they are not slow to offer homage to

those who have already acquired a tith/*V>

ibig the nail exactly on the head.

Miss Edgeworth and Mrs Ha-
milton had been introduced to one

aft other in Edinburgh, sfime years

before the death of the latter, and
had soon formed an intimacy and
ii iendship. The following extract

is horn an account
1

sent to an
Irish paper by Miss E. shortly

after Mrs Hamilton’s death

man of genius finds a patroness, there is

scarcely a solitary instance of a female,

placed in similar circumstances, who has

been drawn front obscurity by the same
propitious influence. It would be easy to

expatiq^e on the illibcrality of general reflec-

tions ; it* better to impugn their autho-

rity by individual example. Perfectly free

from vanity, and from all the feelings con-

nected with selfish passion, Miss Hamilton
never appeared to exult more in her own
success, that when it invested her with the

covered, immediately attracted her attention,

and often did she animate the diffident, or

direct the inexperienced

«* & cksscts:sr=
talents, she pioceeds.— AJJ who adventurous course. Merit, wherever dis-

had the happiness to know this

amiable woman, will with fene ac-

cord bear testimony to truth of

that feeling of affection Sfhich her

benevolence, kindness,
v

alM cheer-

fulness of temper inggym* She
thought so little of herself^nd so

much of others, that it was impos-
sible she could, superior as she was,

exeste envy : She put every body
at case in her company, in good
humour mid good spirits with them
selves

* Miss Bengcr has given one instance of

the interest taken by Mis H. in rising ge-

nius among her own sex. it gives us much
pleasure to he able to add anothd^ in the

following letter, with which we haVe been

favoured by the gentleman to whom it was
addressed. And in doing so wc are happy
to furnish so honourable a testimony to tile

merits of another lady, who is no less distin-

guished for her amiable manners, unaffected

So far from bewig a re- S°°d sense, and domestic virtues, than for

stiaint on the young and lively, she
her t

^
ents ^ a

?
author.

enroin nged by her sympathy their Mr witU £e booki> which hc „
openness and gaiety. She never kindly sent hex, and many thanks for the

flattci cd ; but she always fotrncd gratification they have afforded. Of the

the most favourable opinion Pthat Saxon and Gacl *hc indeed eannot say

t. nth and good sense would permit,
rauc'1 ’ not

''f

""8J
om,d

,l
nducc*

<• • 1- • i i i
r ment to go through more than half a vo-

ni every individual who came near
jumt. B

b
ut she received much pleasure

Jier. Instead, therefore, of fearing from CJan-ralbin, which is evidently the

iilid shunning her penetration, all wo& of a very superior mind. Though

loved and courted her society." far fmm faultless in point of taste, its faults

'“S Miss Ranger's own remarks ou/“e
“tf*

compensated by a rich variety

A ,
_'***«, tt of excellence.—All the specimens of natu-

V lC chuiacter ok Mrs H. arc scat- « ral and
c
urofessionaT character are evidently

JqP red up and down in the memoirs, drawn from life. Th* author must have
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Prayers, for the Use of Fami-
lies and Individuals, By James
Wilson, D. I). Minister of Fal-
kirk. Edinburgh, 1818.

WHEN this volume was first

put into our hands, we did not^he-

sitate to express some doubts as to

the expediency of such a publica-

tion in the present improved state

of society. Unwarranted by the

pY^i^e of our church, it seemed

also uncalled for by the actual con-

dition of the people who are placed

under its ministrations ; and, in

short, viewed in the msst favour-

able lights in which it could be

taken up, it appeared to us as bei*?g

1 atljcr a hazardous experiment in

a presbyterian minister to set forth

a collection of prayers, how devout

soever in sentiment, and suitable

in expression. It was suggested

to us, however, that forms of pray-

er arc not positively prohibited by
any law of the church, and, more-

over, that for the purposes of pri-

vate devotion #they are even re-

commended, as far at least as to

be used in the way of guide and

assistance, by thejwisest ambng our

ecclesiastica.l'fttrfhorities. Dr Wil-

son, too, in a very judicious and

well-written preface, remarks, that
“ though the fathers of our church,

with many persons of literature

and piety, both at home and a-

broad, recommended prayers of

our own preparation, yet the

Church of Scotland did not pro-

been equally acquainted with Scotland

and Ireland—equally conversant with the

manners of the higher and the lower class-

es, and perfectly familiar with the army.

The descriptions are beautiful through-

out, but they have too much of the

finish of cabinet pictures to catch the eye of

the vulgar. None of those to whom Mrs
H. has heard the work ascribed could posfl-

bly have written it. The author will, how-
v\ vrr, be probably disposed to own it, when it

*/. sufficiently, known to meet the success it

deserves,”

1<75

hibit those who were timid or difli-

cult of utterance to receive and em-
ploy forms of prayer ; for, say
they, in their directions for family-

devotion, 4 So many as can corf-

ceiw prayer, ought to make u«e^
of that gift

;
albeit, those who are

rude and weaker may begin with a
set form of prayer, but so as they

*be not sluggish in stirring up m
themselves, according totheir daily

necessities, the spirit of prayer.*
”

Satisfied as to this point, then,

we have only to examine the woik
before us, on its own merits

j
and

it gives us sincere pleasure to ex-

press our hearty approbation, both

of the plan on which it is construct-

ed, and of the manner and geneial

properties of styje which mark its

execution. There are numerous
prayers for daily use, as well as

for extraordinaiy occasions, all

composed with clear views of the

objects for which Christians ought
to address tha throne of grace, and
breathing A once a most sublime

and enlightened piety, and an ar-

dent feeling Inf. brotherly affection

for the whe^i human race. "Hie

language tm‘Qi*gk§ut is scriptural,

and, of coiirse, well adapted to the

expression of the devout and peni-

tential emotions of the heait. In

some places it is perhaps a little

florid $ and in a few paragraphs

the sentences arc not very well con-

nected : but on the whole, wc know
'not a modern book of devotion bet-

ter suited to all conditions of men,
and particularly to families in the

middle higher classes, than

the manual which is now before us.

But our readers shall judge from
a few specimens. The fifst- is

pi aycr for the “ Sabbath Even
fngr*'—

' “ worship thee, O Lord, as the Cre-

ator of all things, animate and inanimate,

by whom all things subsist. We approach

thee as the source of every good and every

perfect gift ; the fountain of excellence, ami
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l!it* object ot' our supreme iru-t. Under

ihy piotoction we ha\e escaped many evils,

which we could neither foresee nor prevent,

['rom our childhood, even until lrtuv, thou

U'ist been our frierfd and benefactor ; and

4I when sorrows did overtake us, and dark-

ness rested upon our tabernacle*, Chy ctmiso-

lations upheld out spirits and the light of

heaven shed its influence upon our cheer-

less abode. Knowing how frail we are, and

sensible of thy loving-kindness, we will

trust in thy merry foretime and eternity.

Enable us to perform aright the whole du-

ties of life, that we may maintain consciences

void of odour, and enjoy the advantages

of wisdom and devotion. Enlarge our faith,

and strengthen our graces ; for our whole

dependence is on thy blessing, and without

• the support of Heaven we must faint and

fa-'. ( )uv stieiigth of body ,hind our stedfast-

nc*> of nrnd, are of thy gift ; and we hum-
bly beseech thee to look on our infirmities

with fatherly compassion.

“ Dispose us to meditate on thy law both

by clay and night, and to think of thy pre-

cepts with gladness of heart. Incline Us to

obey thy commandments, that we may be

faithful and without offence till the day of

Christ. Enable us to bring foith the fruits

of holiness, which, by Jesus Cfhnst, are to

the praise and glory of,,thy grace. May
we walk in divine love, as cjfist also loved

us, and hath given himselfCin offering and

a sacrifice for sin, Undef/the pressure of

many sorrows, which feftn/Liiling.i have oc-

casioned, wc desire to rise ft^iewne.ss of life,

and to watch over that do, more
than others’, easily beset us ^lMay prudence

in the common affairs of life prepare us for

the warmer affections of secret and family

devotion : May personal anddomestic pray-

er qualify us for the sublime engagements
of public worship ; and may every* solemn
approach to thy throne prepare us for the

purer and more exalted enjoyments of eter-

nity. Impart thy blessing to the spiritual

labours of thy servants in the sanctuary

;

may the travail of their souls be successful

in die cause of righteousness, and may tluy

be satisfied with the goodness
q|$

thy house,

even of thy holy temple, M(iy the pious

engagements of this day, in public or in

private, jje productive of much satisfaction

I

,.o tlnf'scrious mind. Bless us, while we
/ live, with the joys of religion ; and in the

heavenly abodes, where no temple nor stat«

ed forms of worship are needful to excite

devotion; and where no weaknesses re-
'

quire successive confetsions, nor returning

acts of repentance ;—may we meet (Air be-

loved frienus with the spirits of just men
^jnade perfect ; ;-.yd lqay ve abide with

r't’icm for ever, m the fulness of joy, at

[May

Christ’s right hand. May this family be-

long to the family of Heaven, and may all

the members thereof be enabled to fulfil the

good pleasure of thy will. In the various

relations of life, may we constantly remem-
ber that our reckoning is on high. Com-
fort those who mourn, bless our friends,

tend us to forgive our enemies ; and may-
every one*, who has done an injury to others,

confess and forsake his error. Bless the

young with prudence and piety, uphold

the feeble in all their weaknesses, support

the aged, as they are bowed down*; and at

the dose of our pilgrimage, may*we e^r
into rest, and be for ever with the D6rd.
“ And now, unto thee, who art able to

keep us from tailing, and to present us with

acceptance in the day of the Lord ; to the

only wise Go^l, our Saviour, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now
and for ever. Amen.*’— Pp- 31 35.

*• *

The next is entitled a Cf Morn-
ing praydr for a week day,” and
runs as follows :—

•

“ We worship thee, O Lord, who hast

made the heavens with all their hosts, the

earth and all things that are thereon, the

seas and all that moveth in the waters

Great and 'marvellous are thy works, Loid
God Almighty, just and true are all thy

wavs. The heavens dtclarc thy glory, and
the firmament sliewcth forth thy praise.

Day unto day utteieth speech, and night

unto night shewo'h knowledge. O Lord,

how manifold are thy*works ; in wisdom
thou hast nude them all !

'
j

“ Woithy art thou to receive glory and
honour, thanksgiving and praise; for thy

goodness enduretli for ever, and thy crea-

tures are satisfied with the fmit of thy

works. The eyes of all tilings wait on thee,

andthough est them their food in due season.

Thouopcncst thy hand liberally, and saus-

ficst the desires of every living thing. There

is nothing too high for thee to superintend,

nor any thing too low for thee to protect;

thy kingdom ruleth over all. Whither can

we go from thy Spirit, or flee from thy pits,

seme ? it is in thee that we live, and it was

from thee that we derived <our being ; none

of thy creatures are changed or perish with-

out thy permission.

••By thee, O Lord, vie have been defend-

ed through eveiy stagS of life’s pilgrimage.

^
T
hen our infant minds neither knew fear

nor danger, thou didst protect us ; when

we ran m Sic hcedltss ways of youth and

Mie.iMeriencc, thou didst preserve us; and

when wc knew not bow to address thee 1 ..

prayer, thou didst supply our manifold *
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want?. By thy providence we were either

defended from trouble, or by thy goodness

delivered from the furnace of affliction.

When temptations assailed us, or when spi-

ritual dangers surrounded 6Ur goings, thy

hand unseert directed us id safety, or de-

livered us from the power of temptation.

tf 1*0 thee we are indebted for the blessings

of social lifey and for all the joyst)f true

friendship. We thank thee for that mea-

sure of healtil, which enables us to rejoice

in the blesSibgs of heaven, and for a sound

judgment to' appreciate their value. We
are niore especially grateful for the pleasures

Vf a religious life, and for all the means of

moral* and pious improvement. May our

reasonable powers ncvei; be degraded by un-

worthy pursuits, nor our understandings a-

henated from thy service. M ay neither pas-

sion nor prejudice mislcadaour views ; and

may we, at no time, sutler our minds to be

betrayed into unworthy conceptions of thy

nature and righteous government.**.

• ei Bdt, above alh We give tliee praise

for Christ Jcsils, thine unspeakable gift,

who is our peace, and having made peace

by the blood of his cross, hath furnished

the valuable means of reconciling all things

unto thyself, whether they be things on

earth or things in heaven. May We be

guided by his precepts, and sanctified by

liis grace. May the fruits of righteousness

appear in our whole deportment ; in every

relation of life may we faithfully discharge

the duties of mfr station ;
and in the hour

of final reckoning, may we be enabled to

give a good account of our stewardship.

“ Kntrusted with^Jalents, according to

the measure of, efface that is given us, may
we be faiffliul servants ill the household of

God ; and find it a good and a pleasant

thing to shew forth
,
thy. loving-kindness.

Among the manifold proofs of thy tender

mercies, wc would thank thee for our pre-

servation through the silence and tjie slum-

bers of the last night; and wc bless tliee for

all the thercies of this morning. May this

family take delight in doing thy will, and1

may thy law be wiitten in their inward

parts. Their prayer is, that the people of

every nation and kindred may be blessed,

ahd that thou Wouldst suit the appoint-

ments of thy providence to the various con-

ditions of me®. Our hope is in thy mercy,

and our confidence in thy promises.
44 Forgive, we beseech thee, 0 Lord,

our manifold sins, and accept of our scr-#
wees, which we offer unto tliee in the hum-
ble hope of acceptance, through the media-
tion of Jesus Christ, our strength ahfl our

Redeemer. Amen,”—Pp./i5 69.

Vol. II. •• C

Wc give one more, "a prayer tor

the sick —
41 With all humility and trust, we would

approach thee, O Loid, as the neater of
ouv bodies, and the jiresci ver of our spfvits.

\\*c tlwmk thee foi “every enjoyment, aiW
for cveiy hope. Enable m, m times of trial

and privation, to submit patiently to the

appointments of thy providence, fii season',

of affliction, may we never be unmindful in

the mercies we have received, but praise tluo

for thy goodness* which hasjjcen exceeding-

ly abundant above wlrat we deserve. Not-

withstanding bur ingratitude and disobe-

dience, thy mercies never fail ; mid thou

dost not willingly grieve the children of

men ; nor aie there any of their afflictions,

which may not be sanctified to their improve-
ment, and converted to their profit.

“ Let the changes and the vanity of

earthly things raise our \ iow.i to higher ob-

jects, and may the consequences of mu and
the mercies of Christ hail us to repentance.

Grant that the visitations of sickness, and
the ceitiunty of death, may dispose us so to

mark and number our days, that we may
apply our hearts to spiritual wisdom. Anil
w hen trouble shall increase, may our hope
be in the<^ and grant us consolation in the

promises pf.thy grace. Enable us to look

beyond tlfeldotkncss of the present scene,

in the fufi/issurance of faith, resting sa-

tisfied, that thou, who didst bring us into

the world wi^i .extinguished favour, and
hast conferred,(upon us many blessings all

our life long*, wilt not forsake us at the hour
of death, bijJknUEf^Rde us in safety through

the daikncss of the grave, and raise us to

the mansions of eternal peace.
44 wSuit the dispensations of thy providence

to the various necessities of the human race.

Have mercy on the afflicted person, for

whom wc offer up our humble prayers, and
strengthen all that are on beds of languish-

ing. liestore to health, if agreeable to thy

will, but prepare for all events, and foxgive

every sin. To live, may it be to grow in

wisdom and devotion ; and to die, may it

bo to enter into glory.

“ GiuAt, O Lord, that the prayers, the

tears, anJ the aspirations of the penitent

may be presented before thee with accept-

ance, by the great High Priest*of our pro-

fession, who hath entered intone tody
place in heaven, having obtained eternal

demption for his people. If this sickn&s'~
M"

shall be unto death, we commend the de-

puting spirit into thy hands. May the f

friends ahd connections of the dying look

c
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with submission and trust unto thee, who
art the widow’s hope, and the orphan’s

stay. Pardon all our sins, according to thy

mercies iri Jesus Christ. And now do thou,

the God of peace, who brought again from

the dead that great Shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting cove-

nant, make us perfect in every good work
to do that which is well-pleasing in thy

sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be

glory for ever and ever. Amen.”—Pp. 135.

—138.

It strikes us, thq£ the form of

sound words contained in this vo-

lume, will be of great use to the

young divine as well as to the pious

householder, for the most of the

prayers are of such a nature as will

.with very little alteration suit the .

pulpit as well as the chamber. In-

deed, they have something of a

professional cast in their structure

and composition, and, on this ac-

count, may perhaps seem to want
that particularity which might have
been expected in a compend of do-

mestic devotion. We allude chiefly

to week-day prayers. But.jt^ke them
all in all, they are woitby fA' the au-

thor, and afford abundan/levidence

of that good sense and propriety,

and those scholar-like acquirements,

which form the* basis of Wilson's
Vj

public character, ^'r-tk^eforc offer

the reverend gentleman oiir hearti-

est thanks for his pious endeavours

to maintain amongst us that primi-

tive and most useful practice of

family-worship ; and take leave of

him at present, by expressing a

wish, that in the next edition of

his work he would add to the num-
ber of his occasional prayers, parti-

cularly of those for the sick and
the dying. C

cent, emphasis,
pause, andforce,

or quality of sound ; illustrated

with symbolical marks, and a
musical notation, SfC. SfC. By the

Rev . Jam^s Chapman. Edin-

burgh. Macredie, Shelly
, # Co.

18^8. Pp.250. 10s. 6d.

This is a very ingenious work,

and cannot fail, we should think,

to prove in the hands of teachers

a very useful guide to reading and
declamation. It has, howeveerlhe

disadvantage of presenting an ex-

cessively repulsive aspect upon the

first perusal. It looks in fact more
like a work on Hindoo algebra or

figurative arithmetic, than on the

juvenile pursuits of elocution. But
we are not to judge by appear-

ances. The object of the author

is to reduce to fixed principles the

important' arts of enunciation and
delivery ; and after a minute study

of his doctrines, we feci warranted

in assuring our readers, that he

has brought forward many valuable

truths which escape vulgar obser-

vation, and laid dov/n numcious
precepts for the direction of both

teachers and pupils, which will be

of essential servivo in furthering

the acquirements oC^c youthful

orator. Mr Chapman is & practi-

cal man, as. well* as a scientific

writer; and in this able publica-

tion, accordingly, he combines all

that experience can warrant, with

all that theoretical investigations

could possibly suggest to an inqui-

sitive mind.

The system is taken, he informs

us, from Mr Steele's Prosodia Ra»
tionalis

,
a work of great merit and

ingenuity. ‘
*

'EAe Music, or Melody and
““^Rhythmus of Language ; in

which are explained, and applied
i to theirproper purposes, on jftrin-

•• ciples new in this country, the

ttfive accidents of speech, viz. ac~

“ I am convinced,” he adds, “ that if

this book had been well understood by
teachers at least, it would- not have been so

long neglected ; because, when comprehend-

ed, it
fmust carry conviction alqng with it.

“ The intention of Mr Steele being to

establish, upon the soundest philosophical

principles* this fact, that the English lan-
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guage has the same accidents of speech, viz.

accent, emphasis, quantity, pause, and qua-
lity of sound, as the ancient Greek and
Latin languages, he was necessarily led into

controversy; and in order satisfactorily to

prove his point, it was propel that he should

go much deeper into the science of music,

and all the minutiae of speech, thai| what

is required in :i system adopted entirely for

instruction.

“ Mr Thelwall, professor of elocution in

London, is the only gentleman in Great

Britain who teaches upon the principles of

the Prosodia Rationalise with improvements

of thrown ; and I have every reason to be-

lieve, has justly met with that success from

the public, to which he is entitled. His

Illustrations of English Rhythmus are par-

ticularly valuable*, for the manner in which

he accounts for the pulsation and remission ,

or thesis and arsis of the Greeks. I have

taken the liberty of drawing some useful

hints from this worl^ ^
“ I hope I have rendered the system, if

not more complete, at least more simple,

and easily comprehended, illustrating

many of its intricate parts mote minutely,

accompanied with a greater variety of ex-

amples than is elsewhere to be found ; to

wliich are added, adapted exactly for in-

struction, a great number of exercises, mark-

ed with the different accidents of language,

as the progressive nature of the lessons may
require

; prdcctiling gradually, and by easy

steps, from the most simple elementary parts,

to the complete developement and practical

application of the whole system.”

The ^feat object of the work, in

short, 4s to draw the attention of

readers and public speakers to prin-

ciple; to lead them to investigate the

grounds upon which they proceed

in the employment of their physi-

cal organs, as well as in the use of

those varieties of tone and accent,

which constitute beauty or force in

vocal utterance.

“ The leading design of the following

synopsis, is .to instruct us how we ought to

read upon principle. The whole is regula-

ted by scientific rules, which are founded

in the very nature of the art itself. It does

not stop short with merely giving a fe$

general hints how particular sentences, or

members of sentences in prose, shoadd be

pronounced, and some lay undefihable di-

rections respecting the reading of pygtry

;

but applying the whole five accidents of

C i

language to their proper and natural pur-
poses, marking exactly the pulsation and
remission of the organs, and preserving en-

tire the cadence and rhythmus of both verse

and pifcse, by symbolical marks, which are
as simple as the words. By this means we
are able to give everyauthor his exact (Tine

and tintsr, for these are a part, and as im*
portant a part of his meaning, as his words,
and are always as various ; we give distinct-

ness of articulation, harmony of expression,

and dignity, ease, and grace, to the whole
mode of delivering, on principles that can-
not easily be mistaken. ThQuotation shows
how every syllable ought to be pronounced
with regard to accent, quantity, and em-
phasis, in their proper meaning ; and at no
time is any one of the five grand accidents

of language used instead of another. In

this way it must be evident to every one,,

that we cannof read by rotcy but by prin-

ciple, having distinctly before us reasons for

every tiling we do. The advantages, how-
ever, will be better appreciated by an accu-

rate perusal of the synopsis itself.”

Every one possessed of compe-
tent experience and an ordinary

ear, will admit with Cicero, that

there is\in speaking a certain me-
lody : SriSautem in dicentlo cliam

qnfdam c\mtus. And as the notes

in music, properly so called, are

marked to J th(;eye by appropriate

signs, it ii&iurally fallows that the

vocal pig^tiog' of speech ought

in like manner to have their visible

characters. In constructing a sys-

tem of notation, however, simpli-

city should be the ruling principle

;

otherwise, difficulty of acquiring

a command of the symbols will

very likely deter beginners from
entering upon the study of reading

as a science. The greatest object ion,

indeed, which we have to Mr Chap-

man’s^book, is the apparent intri-

cacy of*his notation. The accidents

of speech, according to our author,

are five in number : acc*:xt^quan-

tity \
pause or rest ; emphasis ^r

cadence ; force or quality of sour*:. -

Accent is pioperly used to sig-

nify the slides of the voice in pass-

ing from one word to another, or

in closing a
#
cadence.
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.
Quantity, usually limited to longs

and shorts
,

is here subdivided into

semibreves, minurns, crotchets, and
quavers,—thus, 1 semibicv^ —

2

inimims— 4 crotchetS:=:8 quavers,

—each having its
a
appropriate gra*

jTnical sign. On this occasiofi, the

author remarks, that

—

“Toa person not initiated in these de-

grees of quantity, but accustomed to con-

sider all syllables as regulated by the rules

of prosodians, ft is probaUie that lie may
deny that there is .any such thing as eight

degrees of it in our language, for this plain

reason, because he cannot perceive them.”

Pause or rest.—-Here we have

the common musical rests, the se-

mibrief, the minum, the crotchet,

and quaver.

Emphasis displays much learn-

ing, and a slight degree of superflu-

ous refinement withal

:

“ All speech, prose, as well as verse,

naturally falls under cmphaticul divisions,

which am* here called ca(tenets ,* which will

be afterwards more minutely explained.

“ Uur breathing, the beating;>ur pulse,

and our movement in walking, ( mike tjae

divisions of time by cadences familiar and

natural to us.

'• Each of these movements, cadences, is

divided into two alternate motions, signifi-

cantly expressed by the Greek w^ds A us is

and Thesis, taishig tmtTpoxftig, ot setting

down ; the latter of which, coming down
as it were with weight, is called heavy, be-

ing the roost energetic or emphatic of the

two ; the other, being more remiss, and
with less emphasis, is called light. When
we lift our‘loot, in order to walk, that mo-
tion is arsis or light

;

and when we put it

on the ground, in order to proceed, tliat

act of posing is thesis or heavy.

“ If we count every step or cadence wliich

we make in walking, we shall find each of

them consisting of, and subdivided by, these

two motions, arsis and thesis, or tfie light

and die heavy ; and if- we count *only on

every second cadence or step, «which makes
a pace, wejhgU find each pace subdivided

hy & jf motions; two of which will be

thffls or heavy , and the other two arsis or

T&tt.
- This division of the step by the even

number two, and pf the pace by the qyen

number four» naturally arises from tlig

walk of a sound or perfect man.
“ The halting of a lame man makes a

pace divisible into six, instead of four ; that

is, the thesis or posing of one of his feet.

rests twice as long on the ground as tliat of
the other foot; consequently, ip each pace
of this lame Walk, there will be one; thesis

of so much greater weight of etnphaglis than
tlio other, that the second thesis appears, in
comparison wtfh it, to be Itehti Thiis.

whole space is, therefore,
,
considered as one

cadence, divided unequally into heavy,

lightest, light, lightest.

“ Here, then, are two general modes or

measures of time. The frst, .wherein each

step makes a cadence, and"is divided by die

even number two ; and the pace or double
cadence, by four: and this in' music is call-

ed common time, andante, or the measure*
of a march.
“ The second, whefc the whole pace

making only one cadence, may be equally

divided by the number six, as the double of
three ; and is cabled triple time

,

or the mea-
sure of the minuet orjig”—Fp. 13, 14.

Fore* or quality of sound re-

spects the piano and forte in read-

ing, and lias no relation whatever
to thesis anl arsis, or to what is

vulgarly called accented and unac-
cented syllables. We cannot en-

ter at length into the subject of
rhythmus and cadence, but we re-

commend the study of them to all

teachers of English. Mr Chap-
man writes on these' points with
great ability ; and all that he says
is worthy pf attention. We ven-
ture however to giveJiim an ad-

vice. He should express himself

with more simplicity, and use
plainer words. For example, what
is a little Master or Miss to make
of the following sentence ?—
“ Tile space of time between each pul-

sation and the next succeeding pulsation is

^cadence or bar, The word bar

,

properly

speaking, is only the graphical mark of the

beginning and ending, or of the boundaries

of cadences : Whereas cadence itself is or:

essence eo-cxisting with articulate sound,

the subject both of sense and intellect, to-

tally independent of any mark on paper.”

— P. 29.

We wish our ingenious author

at! the success as a writer on edu-
cation which he so richly deserves.;

and tike leave of him by suggest-

ing tliat he slibuld abridge his vo-

lume* and let it find its way into

schools and academies, in a cheaper

and more handy form.
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STATISTICS.

t «

PARISH OF TWEEDSMUIR—QOIJNTY OF. PEEBLES. ' .

Name, Situation, and Extent.

The parish of Tweedsmuir is

situated at the higher extremity of

the county of Peebles. It is fully

nine miles in length in one direc-

tion, and is nearly the same in

breadth. Or supposing it eight

miles in each direction* which will

be near the calculation, the num-
ber of square miles may be reckon-

ed- at sixty-four. • Put if th!T great

inequalities of the ground are consi-

dered, the surface-measurement may
perhaps be regarded two- thirds more.

The river Tweed has its source in

the parish, originating in a small

spring near a farm-house at the

south-west extremity, calledTweed-

shaws. The parish has obviously

its name from the river, and the

surrounding mountains. The ri-

ver is soon swelled in its course

by numerous., contributes, small

and great; the principal of which

are the ^waters of Cor, Fruid, and

TalJa. The parish^ terminating

in a narrow point towards the

south, is bounded by that of Mof-
fat, in that direction ; by Megget
on the east* and by Crawford on
the west ; Drumnielzier is thd

neighbouring parish towards the

north. Tweedsmuir parish is si-

tuated in the middle of an exten-

sive range of mountainous country,

beginning *at Selkiik on the east,

and gradually rising, hill upon hill,

and mountain upon mountain, in a

Westerly direction, through Sel*

kirkshire, the south of Tweeddale,
stretching forward by the soifth of

Lanarkshire, and fhe northern
. boundary of the county of LTflm-

fries, and terminating towards Ayr-

shire. The rivers Clyde and An-
nan have their sources not far from
that of the Tweed, upon opposite

declivities of £ie samc.hill. And
these three fine rivers, from
their different courses or directions,

may be regarded as forming the

soutli of Scotland into three grand
natural divisions. Hartfell and the

Broadlaw art* the highest mountains

"

in the parish. The height of Hart-
fell is estimated at 2800 feet above
the level ofthe sea ; and the Broad-
law is nearly ofthe same elevation.

From the top of the Broadlaw the

prospect is grand and magnificent,

especially toward the north of Eng-
land and the German Ocean. More
immedifj5$3^ around, no valley or

habitation is to be seen, but moun-
tain beyond mountain, over a great

and extensive horizon. The Eil-

den hills at Mefrose,-at the distance

of 40 miles or upwards, appear like

three sn.'^fP* sugar loaves placed

upon their base.

Climate, Soil, and Produce.

—

The climate is such as may be
expected in this elevated region.

In summer we have frequCnt falls

of rain ; and in winter the language
of the poetic Thomson is often ap-
plicable to our situation :

—

“ In whiter awful thou ; with clouds and'

stonns

Arount thee thrown, tempest o’er tempest
- roll’d:

Majestic darkness l on the whirlwind’s
wing, -

Rilling sublime, thou bid’st the wofld
adore,

And humblest Nature with thy northern

%blast.”

But upor^ the whole, the climate

is not unfawunvbb to the wealth
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and produce of our mountains.

These being situated about an equal

distance from the eastern and west-

ern seas, the storms of sntfw, as

well as blasts of rain, are often ex-

hausted before they reach 115 ; cpid

it is but seldom we have such

depths of snow as to cover the pas-

ture for any length of time from

the sheep. Partial thaws, vulgarly

termed gloitenings, vhen succeed-

ed by keen frosts, have occa-

sionally been seen to glaze and co-

ver up the surface with ice, so as

to occasion the removal of large

flocks to Annandaleand other lower

•parts of the country. «Fhe vale of

Tweed here bending towards the

north and east, and the rays of

the sun striking us somewhat ob-

liquely, our vegetation is often re-

tarded, and our springs frequently

cold and barren. Loss of sheep or

of lambs, however, to any great ex-

tent, seldom takes place from the

severity of the weather**^ Spring

181

6

was the most tfnfytourable

that has been known for many years.

Upon the 18th of April of that sea-

son, which is pbout the time' the

lambing of the ewes commences, a

storm of snow, thSt very

destructive, fell 14 inches, and in

some places 18 inches deep, in the

course of two hours, and the

whole season continued cold and
barren, c Wet sleety weather at this

period is most injurious to the young
lambs, as well as to their mothers.

Cold weather, when dry, they can

endure with less risk.

But in general the climaty may
be regarded as favourable to the

pasture and sheep of these
f
Alpine

regions. When the good season

com\tf£rfiCes, vegetation is rapid, and
bjjffrenness in a few days is con-

verted into abundant verdure. Our
mountains a^e in general green, al-

though here and there is a mixflire

of heath. The soil in many places

is strong, - being a thick mould

formed of earth and moss. The
value of the soil may be judged of

from the number of sheep pastured

in the parish, being at a moderate
calculation T5,000. No black cattL

are now kept, but what are abso-

lutely necessary for family-use,—

their droppings being considered as

extremely prejudicial to sheep, tath-

ing their winter pasture, and pro-

ducing a rich species of grass,

which, instead of nourishing, has

always had the contrary effect* Na-
tural hay in great abundance is to

be got for winter food to the cows,

partly upon
%
the declivities of the

hills, and partly upon the haughs
beside the smaller streams.

Tn ftjrm and appearance, our hilJ*

here are different from the northern

Grampians.* These in general have
a dark heaniy aspect, are bold, per-

pendicular and rocky, so as in many
parts to be almost inaccessible, ex-

cepting to flocks of goats : Whereas
here, our mountains in general have
smooth and gentle declivities, al-

lowing sheep to roam and pasture

at their ease ; and the smooth le-

vel plains upon their tops, are more
extensive perhaps than the vallies

below. Hence there‘are almost no
goats in this part of the country.

About 14 years ago A great

change took place, as to the stock

or breed of sheep in this parish.

The old Tweeddale variety, with

the black face and coarse wool, are

generally known. Though their

mutton was considered of superior

flavour, their wool was compara-
tively of little value. Some of our

more active and intelligent farmers,

admiring the fine fleeces of the

sheep upon the Cheviot lulls, were
anxious to introduce them to this

part of the country. For several

years many arguments were ad-

vanced, for and against the experi-

ment; it w$s, however, at last

mack upon an extensive scale, by
the late Mr Waker Laidlaw of
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Glenrath, upon the lands of Men-
zcon, the property of Sir James
Montgomery. This species of stock,

from the silky softness of their

wool, being considered as most

valuable,—the principal difficulty to'

be encountered, was the additional

‘expend in
.

purchasing the new
stock, but which was to be got over

in the first outlay. The additional

profit, upon the wool was great

;

and in a short time the whole coun-

try wore induced to follow the ex-

ample ; so that few ofthe old variety

arc now to be seen in this part of

the south of Scotland. This change,

no doubt, has greatly tfilianced the

value of property : But owing to

the great rise of rent upon tkr spe-

Cvdation, the heflvy taxes during

the war, and the late depression of

the value of all the productions of

the soil, the farmer, as yet, has

perhaps enjoyed but too short a

time to improve his capital from

the profits of the change. The
,

number of sheep in the parish is

not diminished from the experi-

ment, but appears to be aboutjhat

stated in the statistical report of the

parish published in the year 17.93.

The wool is bought by the York-

shire manufacturers; stock lambs go

to the nqrthof Scotland; the surplus

lambs ar^sent to ike Edinburgh

tnarket ; and the old ewes are fed off

upon turnip, and also sent thither.

Towards the lower extremity of

the parish, the vale of Tweed be-
#

gins to assume a more inland ap-

pearance. A proportion of culti-

vated land stretches itself olit upon

both sides of the river ; and some
trees and small plantations delight

the eye. Boundarydykes and enclo-

sures defend the arable land from
the range of tlic flocks. In the

#
cultivation of *thcse fields the mo-
dern system of husbandry is

#
fol-

lowdd, with all its improved imple-

ments. The soil is a light l<jjim

upon gravel and sand. In favour-

able seasons good crops of oats,

barley, See. are produced ; but the

fields #are frequently assailed by
early frosts, so as greatly to injure

the produce. Hem, however, thdfe

is ftut ‘little dependence upon the

productions of the plough, as there

is not perhaps above 200 acres in

tillage in the parish
; and the shep-

herds, if the ^(lowance granted by
their masters is insufficient, have
to go to a distant market for what
meal is necessary for their families.

Ecclesiastical State—Population

and Poor.—Tweedsmuir was an-

ciently a gart of the parish of*

Drummelzier, and was constituted

into a parish in the ycarl(h3 ;—the

church was built in 1G48. The
church and glebe are pleasant-

ly situated on the confluence

of the Tweed and Talla, over

which streams there are good stone

bridges. The church stands upon
the top a triangular eminence
about high, the declivities

of which were a few years ago
planted with a variety of trees, that

in a short time^will give the place

a still more romantic appearance.

The chun.J^mnnse, and offices, are

in decent order ; and a good sdiool-

house was erected some years back,

where the ordinary branches of edu-

cation are taught ; about 40 chil-

dren are at present in attendance

upon school.

The population in last report

consisted of 227 of all ages. Since

that period the number is somewhat
increased, being at present about

260 softls. The lands of the pay
rish ar6 all in the occupation of

nine or ten individuals, and a f$w

servants are sufficient to ar..^on
the necessary labour; while this sys-

tem is followed, therefore, the pojJTi-

lation must always be scanty. Only
one resident heritor,

#
and three far-

mers, live upon their possessions.
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The other occupiers of land have

their residence upon farms in lower

'parts of the country, and only

make occasional visits to sic how
the shepherds aVe managing their

* flocks. The m.onopolizing
#
sy^em

has been upon the increase here for

the last 70 or 80 years * and the

tenantry pf the parish have been

gradually reduced from the number
of 26 to that above mentioned.

There is no village in the parish,

and there is a general prejudice

upon the whole against the cottage

system. In the parish there are one

smith, one wright, two tailors, and
* three labourers. One«aged person

JS the oidy individual at present on

the poors roll ; and for many years

five at one time lias been the greatest

number. Small donations are occa-

sionally given toagedwidowsnot up-

on the list ;-arid the shepherds being

enabled to make provision for old age,

almost never stand in need of this

aid. The collections umw< Sunday,

and some money for tnen&e of the

taortdoth, form our chief fund, aid-

ed by the charity of the people, who
da much to keep ddwn the evils of

poverty. The pressure aflast win-

ter was, however, fclt^JWe to a cer-

tain Extent, and voluntary dona-

tions were obtained from the heri-

tors.

Broughton being a central situ/

atiim for the adjoining parishes of
** Stobo, Drirtnmelzier, Tweedsmuir,

and Skirling, a Savings IJank Was
established there two years ago,

tin tier the patronage of Sir James
Montgomery, which is in

y
thriv-

ing {Hate. Mr Paul, minister of

Broughton, is treasurer.
*' A Friendly, or Benevolent So-

eietyJTius been also established ill

tlie parish of Broughton for many
years, for the neighbouring districts

as dbove mentioned, which is in a

prosperous condition, and doing

much good.

Heritors and Rent of Land.

—

There are nine heritors in this pa-

lish, three of whom farm theft

own properties: and two bf these,

beside farming their ofan
1

estate,

occupy several other farms in the

parish. This is one ^reason why.

it is difficult to give an'exdfefe state-

ment of the value of the rents of the

parish. Another reason is, that the

lands belonging totheEarlofWiemyss

are considered as very low rented,

arising from circumstances 'which

form the ground-work of the well-

known action depending before the

House of Lords. About fourteen

years back, some farms nearly

tripled their old rents. The ordi-

nary duration of leases is from nine-

teen to twenty-one years.

IMPROVE^NTS AND MODES OF MA-
^ NAGEMENT.

The occupiers of land in this

parish have acquired their share

of the general and growing in-

telligence of our country. Ami
perhaps, as to their

.
local skill in

the management of their large and
numerous flocks, matters are near-
ly brought to as great a pitch of

perfection as pasture and climate

will admit of. Their extensive in-

tercourse with professional men,
their minute’knowledge of markets
and of business, their skill in the

different assortments of theft flocks.

With their large and extensive ca-

pitals, give them a high pre-emi-

hence in the station which they oc-

cupy, Unless the elements of na-

ture, in an unplopitious seasoh,

are strongly combined against the

wealth of these mountains, the

farmer is seldom defeated in his

otycct, or injured through ariy ex-

pensive loss. A few particulars as

to the mode of * management and
recant improvements in our south-

ern regions* are here subjoined,

anti may be interesting to tlie far-
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mer in the northern parts of the
kingdom, who may be engaged in

similar pursuits.

1. Light Slocking .—This appears

be a matter of primary import-

ance in sheep-farming. It is this

which in a great measure te^ds to

establish the character of the stock

upon any farm, which gives it bone,

size, and vigour, and which also

ensqres its preservation. One who
is over-keen or greedy may have
thegjeater number of weak, rotten,

and half-fed sheep ; but the man
of moderate and judicious desires

for gain enjoys the higher satisfac-

tion of having a sound and healthy

stock ; and if his number is not so

..
great for market, what he disposes

''^f will bring liiln a higher price in

propoition. So that the character

of the soil should be'always con-

sidered in the outset 6f sheep-

farming ; and the profit in the long-

run will be found to be surer and
greater, in having land rather under

than over-stocked. This not being

properly attended to in former

times, stocks became often degene-

rate ; and in the spring season

great losses were frequently sus-

tained from absolute poverty and

rot. But the system in this re-

spect "js now generally and com-
pletely VhaDged. v.

CZ: Change of Wool.—The intro-

duction of the Cheviot breed into

the parish about fourteen years

back, has been already mentioned.

The wool of this variety is now
•an object of material importance,

both to the proprietor and sheep-

farmer. The Cheviot, or long wool,

is perhaps fully double the value of

that of thb old breed. Calculating

every fleece to be worth two shil-

lings more than the fleeces of the

former variety, it will be found

that the change yields a gre^t ad-

ditional revenue every year, both

to the proprietor and tenant. #yVnd

wherever the change is practica-

ble over the north of Scotland, it

Vol. II. D

certainly ought to be adopted,
as it might form a great addi-
tion both to individual and geneial
wealth.

3. Lambs to hq keptfor Stock.

—

In former times, the sheep-fawner
used to send his best lambs to market,
and to uphold his stock with lambs
of a secondary character

; and the
produce of these naturally degene-
rating from jear to year, and di-
minishing in size and .vigour, came
at last to be almost unfit for markets
of any description. At other times,

when lambs were bought in for re-

novating the flocks, they were ge-
nerally, from false and useless thrift,

of a similar description. Hence w
gieat loss was annually sustained
upon the quantity of wool, and
every branch of surplus produce
for the market. But now the re-

verse is almost the invariable prac-

tice, the best lambs being kept for

supporting the stock upon the farm.
And this.makes the yearly profits

regular a.:d sure.

4. Crossing the Breed. For
preserving the proper existence of
all the blanches of her offsp ting,

nature demands Variety. Good
feeding*^! sustain any particular

species or breed of sheep, and may
swell it in size, but it will not give

it the proper shape and charactet.

Crossing the breed may be icgard-

ed*as a first and csscntial#consider-

ation ; and has been observed in all

the recent improvements in north

and south Britain, upon pleasure

horses as well as those employed in

agiieulture. The black cattle of

ScotAnd and F.ngland, in all their

varieties, have received a high cha-

racter from the same cause. Our
corn-fields thrive better with seeds

brought pci haps from a poorer soil

at a distance, than with graiws of

our own domestic produce. The
shjtfp upon the mountains are im-

proved in wool, shape, and general

character, #by a few rams of the

same \ari*tv •judiciously chosen,

d
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and brought from farms in distant

parts of tho country.

5. The Hog Fence.—This con-

sisted in the grazing of Iamhs ( by

themselves, upon a corner of the

best "And most kindly grass upon

the farm, after they were weaned

fiom the ewes. It was an old

practice in these parts, as it was

thought the lambs lequircd more

kindly nourishment anjl care. The
range of the rest of the sheep, how-

ever, was often interrupted ; and

these lambs were too highly fed,

and became subject to inflamma-

tions, called the Disease or the

Brazil, by which great ny rubers of

them died. This practice is now
abandoned ;

and lambs, when wean-

ed, and after being kept in a state

of separation from their mothers

for about a fortnight, are again al-

lowed to intermingle with the ge-

neral stock upon the farm. This

saves the expence of a shepherd,

and is found to lessen the* destruc-

tive ravages of the braxy/ r

6. Summer Shealing .—This also

was an old Scotish piactice which

existed in all our hilly regions.

Here the ewes and the lambs weie

removed from the lower. '“xtiemi-

ties of the farms to the higher

parts, from June till September

The lowei lands were in this man-

ner relieved of their burden, and

left for a tvhile to recover their vfcr-

dure for winter food. It was found,

however, that the lower grounds

were overcrowded with winter-

stock ; that the overgrown verdure

of summer, instead of bcin^r ex-

hausted in food, was greatly trod

down and destroyed
;
and tfiat, in

an unkindly spring, sheep of all

ages were often reduced to the

greatest extremities for want of

food,’ their pasture-ground being

completely defiled and oveitathed

with their own manure ; and ‘the

upland regions being as yet mulct’

all the rigoms of winter, were not

ready to receive the often half-

starved flocks from below.

More profitable arrangements

have certainly been adopted within,

these few yeai;s. Our larger farms^

are fonned into several divisions,

with hirsel and shepherd upon
each according to its extent.” The;

lower arc made the breeding parts

of the farm for ewes and lambs.

And some of theso farms being from
five to near nine miles in gradual

ascent, the higher parts are •pas-

tured with two and tlnoc year old

wedders. The older lot is every

year sent to the English market at

Whitsunday, hnd a lot of wedder-
hogs is put in their place. The
doubt at. first was, whether a stock

of this or of any other description

could he wintered in such an elevat-

ed and stormy region ; but the ex-

periment has turned out to the pro-

fit and advantage of the farmer.

By this arrangement no part of the

ground is ovcrbmdencd dining any
period of the year ; no part of it

is destroyed by manure ; sheep

are now in a more healthy condi-

tion, and less subject to rot : and a

great deal of anxiety and unneces-

sary labour is prevented.

7.

Drawing the Slock.—This also

is a matter of considerable import-

ance. In the <l#s^n-fji< 4ndlings

or assortments of sheep, which take

place during summer ami harvest,

and especially when sheep aie

sheared, they arc all carefully and
individually examined, whether or

not they arc sound and healthy, or

weak and diseased. As none ought,

to he kept for winter-stock bul

those which are full of health and
vigour

; the weak, and tfiose which
have an unhealthy tendency in

lac’ll' constitution, are marked off

to be fed upon tuinipS on the farm,

if tliqje is any such crop ; or sold

to be fed upon turnip elsewhere.

Thcudd ewes are maiked off at the

same time for turnip or the butchm

.
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8. Smearing or Salving.—This,

although an old operation, has re-

ceived some improvement as to the

mixture in this part of the country.
‘

'TV mixture is formed of tar and but-

ter, and in a state of consistency

resembling molasses, after sipara t-

ing the wool, is laid on in regular

layers, close to the skin, all over

the body. By this the vermin that

breed on sheep are dcstioyed, and
the wool being cemented by the ope-

ration;v*k^animul is pioteeted in a

great measure from the inclemencies

of the season. Tar, having much of

the caustic quality, n injuiimis to

the silky softness of fine wool. The
farmers of late years, besides buf-

4ei, have added a considerable

quantity of palm-grease and train-

oil to the above mfxtuie The
death of many sheep was fonnei-

ly ascribed to ihc prevalence of

the tar in the mixture
; but from

the leccnt additions made to this

composition, the death of the ani-

mal after the operation is perform-

ed, is not»so frequent, and the

liner quality of the wool is in a

much better state of pieservation.

0- Meliorations upoit the Soil.

—

Sheep-lands in general admit of

very few improvements of tins do-

sci iptn ii. Of late years draining of

morasses, and catching of moles,

have been the principal objects of

this nature attended to; and these

have been cat lied on to a great ex-

tent upon many fauns. Sheep pfe-

jfer walking upon a dry surface
;

and a clean short bite makes the

finest mutton. Strong marshy grass

may raise the carcase and bone ;

but the •mutton is always reedy

and tough, and wants tenderness

and fine flavour. All the farms

here have v tc 1 1 dykes of various

constructions, such as of half-moon

a fid half-square, for sheltci*to the

flocks. And small clumps of plant-

ing are foimed upon bomc
#
Tarms

I)

for the same put pose. But these

as yet aie only m their infancy
,

and it appeals that the faimeis do

not*lhink any gioat provision of

this kind very necessaiy. A^good
luealtjiy sheep is *.h,udy annual

;
but

if too much indulged with shelter,

the probability is that it would be

Jess fitted loi going in que t, of food-

Character• of the People. —'Hie
shepherds in generaf are a supe-

rior class of servants. Numerou,
flocks aie intrusted to their caio;

and the wealth of these moun-
tains may he said to he altogethei

under thi4r chai gc. The possessors

of arable lands arc in a state of

constant anxiety and .superinten-

dence over their domestics ; but

shepherds, in general, have the

high responsibility upon their own
shoulders. Being men of improv-

ed talents and consideration, of

proper care, and industry, and

hied in the habit of tending flocks

iioin their infancy, their know-

ledge of management may he said

to he equal to that of their master.

( )f course they aie a class of people

who seldom change their situation ;

then gdoTl conduct generally en-

sures them their place till old age

unfits them for service ; and if

they have families, one of the sons

n fj.cn falls into the situation of the

father. Being lather in the station

of stewards or ovci seers than that

of oidinary servants, their wages

and other comforts are of a corres-

ponding description. Their wages

are •ommonly in kind, each having

from ^orty to fifty sheep, with one,

two, or three good milch cows, in

pioportion to the extent of the

charge, and the expcnces attending

it; and a stipulated quantity of oat-

meal is also given for the use of

tl^e family. And if a shepherd at
#

.times has to employ a son, or any

young man as an assistant, a pto-

1 o •
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portion of meal and sheep is also

allowed for his wages and main-

tenance.

In point of morality, the shep-

herds are generally .sober -and re-

gular. Tlie heads of families are

men of steady and proper habits,

are well acquainted with the prin-

ciples of Christianity, and spend

much of their leisure-time in the

education of tjieir families at home.

They are all members of the Esta-

blished Church, excepting 011c or

two worthy families of other per-

suasions; but who in general also

attend the ordinary ministrations of

religion in the place. A Bible Society

has been instituted in the parish for

some years, which continues to be

well and liberally supported. The
object of it is to aid the v iew s of

the London Foreign and British

Bible Society. In this institution

we all most cordially harmonize.

And in our meeting on the 10th of

December last, when a public ser-

mon was delivered, and the mem-
bers gave in their annual contribu-

tion, men of foui difljprenl pci sua-

sions were present, and all weie

equally animated and j^aious in

contributing their mite for the dif-

fusion of the gospel. One of the

parties was from a neighbouiing

parish.

The intellectual character of our

shepherds* is also of a superior de-

scription. Although it is neces-

sary for them to be in constant at-

tendance upon their flocks, they

have yet much unoccupied time

upon hand. They are formed into

different Newspaper clubs '

u and
many of them aie well acquainted

with the public tiansai lions of the

times. Books of histoi y, of poetry,

of phdosophy, and of set 1110ns, arc

often in circulation among them.

Mr William Hogg, brother to the

well-known poet, Mi James Hogg,
enjoys the distinction of having ob-

tained some premiums, fiom the

of Tjvecdsmuir. [May

Highland Society. While, in other

places, village politicians in the win-

ter-season arc often directing the

affairs of church and state in the ale-

houses, our people here generally^

employ their time at home, in the

better work of cultivating their own
minds. The principal social en-

joyment which they allow them-

selves, is an annual meeting com-
monly called the Shepherds' Ball,

held during the winter-seasqp in

one of the public inns of p.u<sh,

and this is always understood to be

decently conducted.

Here the Pidus Achates
,

or the

shepherd's dog, deserves to be men-
tioned. The dog is his faithful

and trusty companion, follows him,

in all ins labours, and in all states

of the weather. The docility, sa-

gacity, and ever ready obedience of

this animal, are truly astonishing.

When ordered, he goes round the

scattered flock at a great distance,

and gathers them. At other times

lie can be stationed for hours upon
duty at a distance from his master.

In shoit, the dog may he said to

execute the greatest part of the

shepheul’s labour, in 1 mining up
hill and down dale. And in the

shepherd’s dog, the idea icadily

suggests itself,.that ;;ature hi every

state of society has been propitious

and bountiful to man. For wii li-

on t the service and assistance of

this faithful creature, the labours

of these mountains could never be
accomplished. The dog is often

sold at two, three, four, and five

pounds Sterling; and instances have
been knowrn of it being sold as

high as eight and ten pounds.

Foreign Mendicity. Foi eign

mendicity has been a heavy assess-

ment upon the benevolence of the

public here, especially during the

two last summers. The liberality

of our farmers, at the times of the

sheep-shearing, has always increas-

ed the number of sti oilers, with a
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view to get alms in wool. But the

number of late years lias gieatly

multiplied. Being here situated in

^narrow pass, and upon the great

public road from Dumfriesshire to

the Lothinns, beggars wcic fonti-

mially passing along, and numbers
of them almost every night lodged

in all the barns in the country.

Amusements—The amusements
here are few in number. In the

shootn^g-xeason partridgeand moor-

fowl are had in considerable

numbers for the sportsman; and a

fox-chase is occasionally to be seen.

Foxes do not appear to be nume-
rous, owing to the smooth forma-

tion of our mountains, and their

fifty ing but few locks. One fox-

liuuter seems to be sufficient for the

whole county. The liver Tweed
and the other smaller streams be-

ing full of tiout, angling is our

pi mcipal amusement. Talla water,

and Ciameshope burn, in this pa-

lish aie perhaps two of the best

fishing-sti earns which van be had

in any country. Every summer,
frequent parties come liom Edin-

buigh and other parts togun joy this

amusement. The public mil of

Crook furnishes the requisite ut>

com modation.

Antiquities and Curiosities.

Some i cumins ofancicntcastles are

still to be seen in this palish, at Oli-

ver, Fi uid.aiul Hawkshaw. Fruid is

reported to have been the seat of the

Frazeis : and the brave Sir Simon
Frazer, who, with Sir John Cum-
min, defeated the English in three

battles upon the plains of Roslm

in one day! in the year 1303, is

icportcd to have had his castle in

this pmi.sh. Hawkshaw is said ti*

have been the seat of the Por-

teous’s for a thousand years* al-

though the name is now almost cx-

#
tinct in this part of the couirtny.

‘The antiquity of these edifices can-

not at thi** day be ascertained

;

but tradition says, that they serv-

ed two very important pui poses in

early.and perilous tunes
,
they were

places ot resuienoc and defence for

their piopnetor^, and being
#
g^-

neraliy placed in view of eacli

other, they served also as signal

stations to alarm the people, when
the plundering hoi deters of the

north of England made inroads in-

to these parts, to carry olf the pro-

perty and cattle ot the country.

Tiadition says, that at this pe-

riod, two giants of enormous
strength lived in the rctieats in

this neighbourhood, watching fof

plunder near the highway ; and
were the diead and terror of the

country and of travellers. Upon
the opposite side of the Tweed, and
at the side of the road which leads

to Mcnzeon House horn Tweed
bridge, is a stone placed upon end,

of which about 5 feet in height is

above the *.surface. By the people

it is called the Standing-stone, and
though solitary, is probably a part

of the remains of some Druidical

temple or Pictish court of justice.

And the, writer, since beginning to

write lliix^ttport, lias been infer in-

ed, that there weic other two

stones, of the same size and ele-

vation, within a few feet of the re-

maining one ; but that they weie
several years ago demolished by the

rude hand of a labourer. At these

stones, as tradition says, Little

John, a remaikuble person m his

day, stationed himself with Ins

bow a$id airows, and confronted

tile grant upon the opposite side

of the fiver. The giant was not

only willing to give him an oppor-

tunity of displaying his dexterity,

but seems to have held him
#
in

gi cat contempt. Littlejohn drew

his bow, and shot the first ar-

iow s*which, when the giant savy

approaching on licet wing, lie re-

ceived in ttio quick grasp of his

formidable teeth! To make mu.:
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wo) I:, Little John immediately dis-

patched a second arrow, winch the

giant did not perceive, and giving

jt a sure aim, it penetrated his

fo-ehcad, and lie. 'immediately fyll

to the ground. This, in ail pro-

bability, is the foundation of the

old Scotish story of Jack the Giant-

killer.

In the neighbourhood of the

place where the giant was killed,

there are two cairns, no doubt of

ancient formation. And a labour-

er, in removing the stones of one

of them about two yeais ago,

jfound the grave of thisr giant, or

sit the least of some ancient hero.

The sides of it were all regularly

lined with smooth thin stones, and
the top well covered with a large

flag of full length. Fragments of

an urn of strong earthen-ware were

found within, a piece of which was

brought to thcwritcrof thisieportat

the time. About thirty “years ago,

a giavc of the same description was
found under a cairn, and contain-

ing an urn, by the road side, upon
Nether Oliver,* the propci ty of the

F.arl of Wemyss. And at a later

date, njion the lands o'f
luMcnzcon,

theie was found another grave,

with side stones, about six feet,

and a covering stone two feet thick,

and five in length. Over this mo-
nument‘there was no cairn, or neap
of smaller stones.

Bertha
,

the* bonny lass of Bad-

Uen\—The tragic fate of Beitlm

has been kept upon record. Beauty

and form of the fust description,

may be found in a shepherd's cot-

tage, as well as in the palace of a

king. Bertha had both
j
but these,

instead of being the sources of her

happiness, were the causes of her

rum. Grimus, king of Scotland,

J^cidcntally saw the damsel
j

her

M^arms overcame the fortitude of

too monaicli, and purposes of a

more intimate apqiuphtance were

immediately foimed in his mind.

Grimus, according to Pinkerton in

his Antiquities of Scotland, lived

at the close of the tenth century.

Polmood, a part of the policy anjjL^

property of which is situated in

this parish, w'as one of his sum-
mer or hunting-seats.' One day,

after sallying forth with his nobles

and officers upon an hunting ex-

cursion by the way of Badliew, he
withdrew himself fiom their com-
pany, either by accident or design.

The chaiuis of Bertha- %ferc more
captivating than the' pleasures of

the chase ; and a son in the pro-

cess of time was the consequence
of their intercourse. The Danes,
in the mean time, invading the

northern fionticrs of his kingdom,
Giimus and his nobles maiched
off for the defence of their country.

In bis absence, his queen, who re-

sided at Edinburgh, employed as-

sassins, who murdeicd the aged
fathei, Bertha, and her child, and
they were all three buried in one
grave. The queen, it is said, be-

came distracted from remoisc and
the honors of her guilt, and soon

died- The king, returning victo-

rious ft oui the field of battle, has-

tened to Badliew, to the socie-

ty of Bertha and Ins clujd.—Bur
they were now no- 'inore ! lie

caused the giave to be opened
; but

could only behold their dead and
mangled bodies I He became de-

jected ;
lost all relish for the joys

of life, plunged lumsclf again into

the horrois of war, and died on

the field of battle, in the eighth

year of his reign, when gallantly

fighting in defence of his kingdom.

Antiquity of Polmood.—Tradi-

tion says, that Grimus left Pol-

«mood to one of his officers or no-

bles, who was to bear the name of

Hunter ; and that he gave him a

charter of perpetual possession, as

lohg as wood grew and water ran.

Others say, that this charter was

obtained from one of the kings of
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the Stewart race. A third opinion is,

that the gift was given by Malcom
Kanmore, and that the following is

the true charter :
“ I Malcom

-kanmore gics to you, Norman
Hunter, and your heirs, Polmood
Ilousi^and the town, all tholhope

up and down, as high as heaven,

as deep as hell/* However these

traditions may stand in point of

veracity, is uncertain ; but one

tiling is clear, that the Hunters of

Polmoudjmve a claim to very high

antiquity P^jjd Badliew, the resi-

dence of Bertha, is at this day a

part of the property of the family.

The name of Hunter having failed

in the male line, the propel ty is

now in the haryds of the Right

Hon. Lord Forbes, in consequence

of bis marriage with Lady Forbes,

daughter of the last Mr Hunter of

Polmood.

All the south of Scotland have
heard of Adam Hunter the shep-

hetd, appearing as claimant, and
last heir of entail to the property

of Polmood, and of his useless and

ineffectual process and struggle be-

fore the Court of Session during

the last 40 years. He died about

a year or two ago, and in all pro-

bability the process is now come
to a close.

The Mai tijr's Tomb In the

church-yard is a tombstone, with

the following inscription :

** Here lyes John Hunter ,

Martyr, who was cruelly

Murdered, at Corehead,

By Col. James Douglas and
His party, for his adherence

To the word of God, and
Scotland’s covenanted

Work* of Ueformation,

168J.

Erected in the >ear 1726.”
•

This monument is held in con-

siderable-veneration by the ptoplc

of the parish. When* occasion re-

quires, a small contribution is rrtftdc

among them, for colouring and

keeping the tomb-stone in decent

appearance with oil paint. The
year was that in winch
Chaifcs II. died; and during Ins

reign, the south* of Scotland sus-

tained persecutions and crucifies

perhaps more sanguinary and seven e

than those that any of the Roman
empeiois inflicted upon the Clms-
tians of the curlici ages. The
Fala moss lit this parish, is re-

ported by many to be tile buuul-

ground of numbers of ihe love-

nantcis of those days. Others of

them arc said to have been hanged

at (hook or Biekl. Donald Caigill,

an eminent clergyman in (host?

times, who in his early years was
settled in the Barony dm rcliofGlas-

gow, but who had been under thcnc-

ccssity of fleeing from bis persecu-

tors,—bad a small conventicle in a

narrow hollow or creek in the side

of a mountain in Gameshopc, one

of the most elevated districts in

this parish'. To this day the creek

bears bis name; and is called Do-
nald’s Clcugh. Among the moun-
tains of Yarrow, Etterick, and

Twccdsmuir, the covenanters made
a firm stand. In those regions,

the scedf/tff religion and of civil

liberty were effectually sown ; and
all the tyranny and persecution of

the Church of Rome wore never

able to destroy them.

Another account of the above

Donald has been sent to the writer

of this report by Wittiam Hogg, and
is as follows :

“ It is certain that

Gameshope, in the days of former

years,%had been a retreat for some
freebooters, or a party of religion-

ists, wTio had withdrawn to that

inaccessible and remote situation,

that they might enjoy their religion

unmolested and undisturbed. Bun

whatever led them to such a se-

questered spot, it is certain they

had*livcd by robbery and spolia-

tion; and that they had been un-

der a noted*Jeadci named DonaM
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Hence the principal branch of

Gameshopc is called Donald’s

Cleugh, and there are still extant

some stanzas of ail old song,

which I have heard repeated in

my native country, long before; I

saw the Menzions. It runs tfius :

“ Hail Gameshopc Castle a tongue to speak,

Or mouth of flesh that it could fathom.

It would tell of niony a supple trick.

Was played at the foot of Kotton

lloddom ;

Where Donald and his hungry men.
Oft bought them up v.i’’ little din,

And mair intent on flesh than vim,
Tock hame the buke, and buried the

skin.'"

' “ Garneshope rustle is«onIy a na-

tural rock which rises above the

surface. This rock resembles :i

castle on account of its vastness,

and being altogether inaccessible ex-

cepting on one side, llotton Bod-
dom is a fiat moss, which Games-
hope Castle overlooks. There are

also in Gameshopc many founda-

tions to be seen of sheep Ja it his,

on places wheie no man would
ever choose to erect sheep-folds.

I suppose them to have been erect-

ed by these freebooters for the

purpose of catching sheep*”

The Cutty Stool.— Upon turning

aside from viewing the monument,
and looking in at the church-door,

a stranger may see a black grave

veteran, commonly called the cutyv.

stool, who has considerable claims

to antiquity. He is perhaps near

200 years old, is in the form of a
garden-chair, and can accommo-
date two sitters. He has no doubt
served his purpose in his day, as

a king of terrors to a certain class

of individuals. But, to thcrcredit

of the place, his frightful majesty

has had very few subjects for

many years past.

The Devil's Cauldron .—This is

a circular hollow or bason of a
most enormous size, upon the con-

fines of the parishes of Moffat and
Twecdsmuir. It also bears the

name of the Marquis of Annan-
dale’s Beef-stand. Tire public

road from Edinburgh to Dumfiies
passes along the edge of it. Its

circumference at the brim may
be estimated about three miles.

It has only one outlet toward the

south, where the river Annan has
its source.

. SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION, &c.

NOTICES.

Lamp without Flame.i»-I f a

cylindrical coil of thin platina wire

be placed, part of it round the cot-

ton wick of a spirit-lamp, and part

of it above the wick, and the lamp be

lighted so as to heat the wire to red-

ness; the vapour of the alcohol will.

When, the flame is blown out, keep

the upper part of the wiie red-hot

for any length of time, according

to the supply of alcohhl, and with

expenditure of it ; so as to be

in constant readiness to kindle pa-

per prepared with nitre, and to

light a sulphur match at pleasure.

This affords a sufficient light to

show the hour of the night by a

watch, and for many other useful

services, and does not interrupt tire

«repose of persons unaccustomed to

have a light in their bed-cham-

ber* From its constantly preserving

the same uniform heat, it may
prvfvc a valuable acquisition in a

number of instances, where a long

continuance of gentle heat, at a
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uniform temperature, is desirable.

Qne of these lamps has been kept
burning upwards of sixty hours. A
slight acid smell, not unpleasant, is

yielded by this lamp during its ig-

nition, arising from the decompo-
sition of the alcohol. It affords

complete safety also, as not |>ne

spark can fall from it ; and it is

entirely free from the unpleasant

smell and smoke common to oil-

lamps., To persons not acquaint*

ed with Its nature, the curious ap-

pearance of this lamp, having its

wick coritfti«ing red-hot for such a

length of time> is very surprising

;

it may also possibly lead to other

contrivances and improvements,

which may become of the great-

est importance in the arts and
sconces. The proper size of the

platina wire is the 1 part of an

inch, which may be easily known*
by wrapping ten turns of the wire

round a cylinder, closely together;

and, if they measure the part of

an inch, it will answer. A larger

size will only yield a dull red light**

and a smaller one is difficult to use.

When the wire* becomes oxided, it

must be* uncoiled, and rubbed

bright by glass paper y it will then

act again with increased effect.

Atmospheric Phenomena.

—

The following curious observations

made at Gosport have been select-

ed from tlie monthly meteorologi-

cal journals for this year :

—

Lightning 14 different days.

Thunder 11

Had -12
Snow -6

A Quiescent Barometer 6 days.
’
' ....

Gales of wind from different quarters, viz,

From the N, 4 .

From the N.E. . 2
From’ the S.W, 17

From the W. 10

From the N.W. 9

JJainbows, .eight of which, were perfect,
,

with their proper colours, 14
Solar halos, - - 10
.Lunar halos; • 15*

Vol.II,
.

* E

Lunar coronas, , - 20
Lunar Iris, . - 1

Coloured Paraselene which ap-

peared the 30th July between

11 and 12 P.M. . X
Small^neteors,cpmmonlycalled

falling or hliooting stars, IB
Large meteors half the*apparent

fci/e of the moon atrper com-
mon ‘altitude, - 2

Aurora Borealis, or northern

lights, 2

Isothermal LiNE.-Etimpe may
be regarded aJtd^ethcr a$ the west-

ern point of a great continent, and
subject to all those influences which

make the western sides of all con-

tinents warmer than the eastern.

The same difference that is observ-

ed on the'tvrt) sides of the Atlan-

tic exists on the two sides of the

Pacific
;

in the north of China the
1

extremes of the seasons are much
more felt than in the same latitudes

in New California, and at the mouth
of the Columbia. On the eastern

side of North America, there are-

the same extremes as in China j
New York has the summer of

Rome, and the winter of Copen-
hagen

j
Quebec has the summer of

Paris, and the winter of Peters-

burg. And, in'tbe *same way in

Pekin, which has the mean tem-
perature ofTBritain, the heats of

the summer are greater than those

at Cairo, and the cold of winter as

severe as at Upsal. This analogy

between the eastern coasts of Asia
and America, sufficiently proves,

that the inequalities of the seasons

depend ppon the prolongation and #
enlargement of the continents to-

wards the pole, and upon the fre*

quency sof the N.W. winds, arid

not upon the proximity of any ele-

vated traits of country.

New South Waxes.^*-Letters

of a recent date from this colony*

bring the most favourable accounts

of its prosperity.
;
So overabundant

have been the supplies of every

e
*

#»
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kind from Europe, and from India,

especially of manufactures, that

purchases can be made at less than

their original cost. So much at-

tention was paid by the owners of

the numerous flocks of sneep to

the quality of their fleeces, that the

* mother-country, it is supposed? will

soon have a large annual supply of

wool from that colony.

Paper Hangings.—It is grati-

fying to know, that paper-hangings

are now manufactured capable of

being washed with soap and water,

and by this peculiar quality alone

are they to be distinguished from

those in common use. Where they

bavebeen used, we understand they

have been highly approved of. The
public are indebted for this valuable

and useful discovery, to* 'Mess.

Creese & Co. of Great Newport
Street, Long Acre. >

•. V ’>

?

r

Compass.—Mr H. (ST, Jennings

announces, that he has discovered

a method of insulating the ma|ne-
tic needle, in such a degree un-

der the ordinary circumstances,

will prevent and protect the com-
pass from false and dangerous at-

tractions, by the intended or acci-

dental approach of iron, or sub-

stances containing it. If this de-

fect can be completely lemedied, it

will have the effect of saving many
ships and men from the most im-

minent dangers.

Plumbago.—A valuable mine of

plumbago, or graphite, was* last

summer discovered at Glenstrath-

^arar, about thirty miles from In-

verness.. It promises to be of con*

sjderable importance, as there arc,

we belieVe, .only two mines wrought

in Great Britain for the production
' of this useful article. The new
mine is in A schistose rock close to

the Farar, and crops out to the ex-

tent of fifty feet in five different

,
sedms, some of them from twelve
to eighteen inches thick. The
fleams appear to converge ihtd one>

and to enlarge and improve in qua-

lity as the workmen penetrate

deeper.

Comet.—Dr Olbers of Bremen,

the celebrated astronomer, disco-

vered a new comet, on the first of

November last, in the west shoul-

der. of the serpent, between the

stork and the star, 104 of Bode’s

catalogue. It is small but brilliant,

particularly towards the centre, and

cannot be seen without a powerful
' telescope. At fourteen minutes
past seven, its ascension was 253*

O', its declination north 9* 14', its

rotatory motion in ttfe direction of
east and v/est

Yellow. Dye.—A chemist of

Copenhagen has discovered in po-

tatoe tops a brilliant yellow mat-

ter for dying. The mode of obta:;i-

ing it is, by cutting the top when
in flower, and bruising and press-

ing it to extract the juice. Linen
or woollen soaked in this liquor

for forty-eight hours, takes a fine

solid and permanent yellow colour.

U the cloth be afterwards plunged

m a blue dye, it then acquires a

beautiful permanent,green colour.

Salt.—Lord Sommerville has

used salt on his farm in Somer-
setshire for about seven years, and
attributes the health of his flock

of 203 Merino sheep, which he
purchased in Spain, chiefly to this

circumstance. As these* sheep had
been accustomed to the use of salt,

his Lordship considered, that in

our damp climate, and in the rich

'land of Somersetshire, it would
be necessary to supply them wtyh
it regularly. He used at the rate

ofa ton of salt for every 1000 sheep

annually, and gave it them in the

morning to counteract the ill effects

of the dew. A handful of salt is

put upon a flat stone,- or slate, ten

•of which, placed a few feet apart*

are! sufficient for 100 sheep.* Twice
a-w%ek has usually been found suf-

ficient. Of a flock of nearly 1000,
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there were not ten old sheep which

'

.did not take kindly to it, and not

one jamb that did not devour it

jreedily, Salt is likewise a pre-

ventative of disorders in stock fed

with rank green food, as cl<^er or

turnips, whereby excessive wind is

generated in the stomachs of ani-

mals ; and for the rot it is deemed
a specific.

African Expedition.—A fet-

ter from Sierra Leone, mentions
the return to that place of the expe-

dition for coloring the interior of

Africa. They were completely un-

successful, having advanced only
150 miles into the interior from
Nunez, Their progress was there

stopped by a chief of the country

;

and after unavailing endeavours,

for the space of four months, to ob-

tain liberty to proceed, they aban-

doned the enterprise and returned.

Nearly all the animals perished.

Several officers died, and only one
private, except one drowned, out

of about 200. Captain Campbell
died two days after their return to

Rio Nunez, and was buried, with

another officer, in the same spot

where Major Peddie and one of his

officers were buried on their ad-

vance.

Longitude.—Mr B. Wood, op-

tician, Liverpool, has submitted a

most ingenious instrument to the

Admiralty, of which they have ex-

pressed their approbation. It pro-

mises the attainment of that objebt

so long sought
k
after,—the ascer-

tainment of the longitude without

calculation.

New Comet.t-^A comet was dis-

covered at Marseilles on the night

•f the 26th December last, by M.
Pons, in the constellation of the

"Swan, near the northern wing. It

had a nebulous appearance. Its

light was extremely feeble, Aid its

figure indeterminate/ It h&d no nu-

cleus nor tail. It was seen
#
3gain'

on the 29th of the same month, in

E

the evening, but only for a few

minutes, on account of the clouds.

Its situation was then about two de-
grees south of its first position.

Its light was more bright, and its

apparent size increased. A small
nucleus could then also be distin-

guished. It was seen again on the
morning of February 14th, and
was still in the constellation of the

Swan, but farther south- The samp
comet had been observed at Augs-
burg on the 2d of this month. It

was found near the star i of the

fourth magnitude, on the outside of

the wing of the Swan, and above

the constellation of the Fox. It is

considerably enlarged, and its nu-

cleus now very- distinct.

M. de Lalande's Medal.—The
gold medal appointed by the late

M. de Lalande has been awarded
by the Institute and Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris, to Mr
Pond, the Astronomer Royal at

Greenwich, for his interesting and
important researches on the an-

nual parallax of the fixed stars.

Harpoon.—A new harpoon has

been invented by Mr Robert Gar-

butt of Kingston-upon-Hull, lor

the Greenland fishery, calculated

to secure the whale in the event of

the shank of the instrument break-

ing. The improvement consists m
placing a kind of preventer, made
fast to the eye of the fbregager,

which passing along the Shank of

the harpoon, is Attached to the

thick part of it in such a manner,

as neither to lessen its strength nof

impede its entrance when the fish

is struck.

Nautical iNSTRDMENT.-^Mr
Lockwood of the Navy, hart sub-

mitted to the Board of Longitude,

ah instrument which is counte-

nanced by. the Board, and recom-

mended to, the Lords of tfce Ad-
miralty for immediate trial. It is

likely to facilitate the object in-

tended in^xpfering the Polar re-

5 2
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gions. The merit of this inven-

tion is, that it works horizontally

and vertically, assuming the mag-
netic meridian by its own action.

Water-SpoutI—On Saturday,

March 7th, an 'immense water-

spout ascended at Stenburne, near

Whitwell, in the J Isle of Wight.

The weather was very stormy im-

mediately before its fall, and for

one half hour was exceedingly ter-

rific. The descent of the w4iter

was compared to the influx of the

sea, so great was the quantity ; and

destruction appeared inevitable to

those on the spot. Walls were

'

Broken down, and ca£(?Je carried

away and dispersed.

Glacier.

—

The glacier of Ort-

ler, in the vicinity of Chiavenna,

in the Tyrol, has, notwithstanding

the late moderate winter, increased

in a most extraordinary degree. A
stream which formerly ran from

this glacier has ceased to flow since

Michaelmas 1817, and ‘incessant

subterraneous noises and roarings,

which are heard from beneath the

ice, are attributed to the collection

of waters within the glacier. The
glacier within the valley of Nan-
dersberg has presented similar ap-

pearances, and great fears are en-

tertained for the neighbouring

country in both these places, for

the liberation of the confined wa-

ters on the approach of summer.
Extraordinary Fall of Rain.

-*rOn the 2 1st October 1817, (the

day the hurricane commenced in

the West Indies), at the island of

Grenada, with the wind west; and
the barometer at 29-4-0, eight inches

tjf rain fell in twenty-otie Uigurs,

the rivers rose thirty feet

above their usual level. From the

20th of October to the 20th of No-
vember, there fell seventeen inches

of rain.

Cobalt and Silver Mine*--
Mr Mawe informs us, that the ma-
chinery for working the cobalt a n,d

silver mine on the west edge o£
Dartmoor is just completed

; and>

that the workings will shortly as-

sume a regular form. The large black

masses of arsenical cobalt, contrast^

ed wiljh the white curls of capillary

silver, and crystallized - sulphuret

of silver, which fill the cavities of

the quartzgangue, form specimens

peculiarly interesting, and almost
rival those from Mexico.

Blight.—We are told the Ame-
rican farmers have of late years

adopted the following method to

prevent the blight or mildew from
injuring the ^crop of apples. .In

the spring they rub tar well into

the bark of the apple-trees, about

four or six inches wide round each-

tree, at about one foot from the

ground, which effectually prevents

the blight ,* the consequences are

abundant crops. It would cer-.

tainly be worth wrhile to try the,-

same plan here.

Piuze.—The Royal Society of

Gottingen has offered a prize of

fifty ducats, for “ an accurate exa-

mination, founded on precise ex-

periments, of Dalton's theory of the

expansion of liquid and elastic

fluids, especially of mercury and
atmospheric air, by heat/* The
authors aie desired to pay atten*

tion to the necessity alleged by
Dalton, for changing the progres-

sion of the degrees of the present

thermometrical scales. Memoirs
must be transmitted before the end
of September I819i

COMMUNICATIONS,

GA9 LIGHT. .

7*o the Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine.

c, ,

Sin,
rii
1 he beautiful gas apparatus in

this city is now nearly completed,
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without the least accident of any
kind.

The minute acquaintance of

the engineers with the proper-

ties of the gas and the nature of

the machinery, and the jkilful

management of the whole, will

prevent any alarm such as has

been experienced in other parts of

the kingdom at the first introduc-

tion *of this curious invention.

We have not yet been able to

learn from what causes explosions

ha$e proceeded ; w'e have been

told that there is considerable dan-

ger, lest the flaming gas should re-

turn from the burners, mixed with

atmospheric air, and inflame the

gas backwards* along the tubes,

which communicate with the gaso-

meter.

To obviate this chance of dan-

ger, if any really exists, we would

propose a small contrivance on the

principle of Sir Humphry Davy's

safety-lamp for coal-mines, which

is known by experience to answer

the intended purpose completely,

as it has the unqualified approba-

tion of all scientific men at home
and abroad in its favour.

If we suppose the burner, or a

small part of the tube next to the

flame, to screw off, and a small piece

of wire-hetting %o be inserted two

or three inches from the flame, of

such a kind as is used in the safe-

ty-lamp ; it would evidently pre-

vent the possibility of the

ever communicating backwaraw

;

and the additional expense would
he inconsiderable.

The gas at the same time must
pass outwards through this wire

gauze, to the flame ; and in this

way, it may possibly act so as to

prevent any unnecessary waste ftf

g»s.

Perhaps wc may also exptet to

hear of our engineer/applying this

propel ty of exploding gas to* ar-

tillery, as *it niny be possible to

contrive some method of inclosing

it, mixed in due proportion with

atmospheric air to the firing point,

so as to produce the same, or even a
greater effect than gun-powder. *

By some happy'chemical process,

and nice combination of gas and
gun-powder together, an agent may
probably be found more powerful

than any yet known.
•

. C. J.

answer to ignoramus.

To the Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine,

Sin,

I have attended to a short pa-

per in your last by Ignoramus,
tr on the phenomenon on a can-

dle,
1
' and propose the following ex-

planation, ,if you think it worthy of

insertion.

It is only when the candle is

snuffed too short, and the flame

melting mor$ tallow than is ne-

cessary for its support, that the

phenomenon appears. I presume,

therefore, an explanation of it may
be gathered from considering the

process of a superabundant lique-

faction. The quantity of tallow

melted is by no means homoge-
neous. Whilst the particles im-
mediately adjoining to the wick arc

entirely under the action of the

flame, and therefore very much ra-

rified, others are only beginning

to fed! the dissolving powor, and
are therefore more condensed.

To preserve air equilibrium, the

lighter particles at the wick rise to

the surface, and are forced towards

its extremity by a continual .suc-

cession 'while the heavier parti-

cle^ fall in an oblique direction to-

wards 1 the place of the greatest

rarefaction. 'There are thus two di-

rections ortgotign *, that of the more
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dense particles towards the wick,

and that of the less densefrom it.

The power of attracting and re-

pelling the motes, then, which the

wick apparently possesses, is no-

thing more than the motion «of the

motes, as being carried along with

the tallow. And it is easy to con-

ceive how they are changed from
the one direction to the other

;

since the particles flowingfrom the

wick, as they retire from the source

of rarefaction, become more dense

;

and sink again among those which
are flowing to the wick. In con-

nection with this explanation, *1

shall
(

only observe, that the motes
are seen to hold a higher position

when they retire from the wick,

than when they approach it*

I am, Sir, your’s, &c.

X. Y* 2.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

30. By A. J.—Call t’he sides a, b, and c the base. Then
i-a+*+fv

V
2' )

SI. By A. J. and M. J.—Make a =.AB, b = AE
= EC, and x = BD. Then DE = Jx 2—a 2 +b 2

, B
and AD x DC = (6—DE) (6+DE) = —DE 2=r

<z
2— x2

. Wherefore x(a2— x2
) = maximum, and

x(as—3x2
) = o, and x- — . Therefore DE =

3 A
_ ««- = 10.

32. By A. J.—Let ;r = height of the tower, and a — 1 . Then

=; whole time of descent, and = a
^
v I^ 2

, which gives

r z= a(G- = 187-48, and the time = 3.414.

The same by M. J.—Let x = height of the tower, a — 16^, t =
whole time of descent ; then 1

2 :t~ :: a: l
2a = x, and by the question

i -
:
(t— p)

2
; : a

:
(at— l)

2 =
^

; whence t
2a ~ 2a(t 2— 2

1

-f 1), and

t
2a— 41 z=z—2, and t = 2 -f time ; also x = t

2a u(-f4^2)= height. y
33. By M. J. and A. J.--Let AC be

the ladder standing against tne wall, EC
the some when drawn out^ B the given

point, BUG the curve described, KHD
any intermediate position of the ladder.

Draw the ordmate HI, and produce ij to

meet a perpendicular FI). Then HI : FI)
= W t : HK : HD. 1 : 2 or 6 : AB
= J||C =. b, BC — a, the ordinate HI

= a-, KI =~,/3 =
thAtion to the ellipse.

,A
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By M. J.—Let x = height of the balloon, t = time the ball is

in falling, a velocity of sound in one second, b = height a body falls

inonesecond; btx:: l
2
:-f

=/'2
, and

X
r ~ 3/;

‘T
1 = --

* « 9« 2 *

J’
or*

QUERIES.

35.

’ A- heavy body descending

freely by the force of gravity on an

inclined plane, whose length is 400
feet, descends 111 feet in the last

seefthd ; required the altitude of

the plane and the time pf descent?

36. The crust of a hemispherical

loaf of bread of 10 inches radius

was every where .of an equal thick-

ness, and the solidity of the crust

was equal to half the solid content

of the whole loaf; required the

dimensions of the interior soft

part ?

37. To find the content of a

field in the form of an isosceles

triangle by measuring only the

base, and the^distance of the ver-

tex from the point in one of the

sides or its production, where a

perpendicular from the .opposite

angle meets it.

38. A gentleman bought a rec-

tangular piece of land, of which the

perimeter is to be 100 rods ; and
he is to pay one dollar for each
rod in the length, and tjnee dollars

for each rod in the breadth. Re-
quired to determine the length and
breadth, so that the quantity of

land may be purchased at the

cheapest rate possible ?

39

.

A ray •

of light is-

sues from
a given

point A,
and is con-

stantly re- , _ —
fleeted to ^ ^
another point B, by a plane specu-

lum LQM, which moves parallel to

itself ; required the locus of the

point Q ?

40.

The perimeter of a triangle

being given 126 feet, and the ver-

tical angle 70° ; to determine all

the sides thereof, so that the tri-

angle itself shall be the greatest

possible ?

COWGATE CHAPEL.

—

f

0 tfte Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine.

Sir,

’ A cause relative to Chapels of

Ease came before our Synod on the

.5th instant, involving some curious

points both of law and of fact. As
I observe from some of the former
Numbers of your Magazine, that it

is not inconsistent with your pjan
#
to insert notices of the proceedings

of our Church-courts, I have $cnt

you a short account of this ques-

tion, ayd given an abstract of the

reasonings of the parties at the bar.

Having 110 personal interest in this

particular question, I hope that the,

view I fyive given of the grounds

on which the different parties chief-

ly rested their cause, will be found
to be perfectly impartial. My ob-

ject in this communication is todi.

reot the attention of your readers to

the subject Qf Chapels of Ease in

generti,—ani>to inquirewhat ought
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to be the policy of the Church re-

specting them.-—— I am, &c.

Edinbuhgen&is.
Map 16.1818.

k Cpon the ren>oval of the Epis-

copalian dissenters under Messrs.

Alison and Morehead, from their

chapel in the Cowgate to St Paul’s

in York Place, the former building

was exposed to sale* and was pur-

chased by a number of the inhabi-

tants of Edinburgh for upwards of

L. 4,000. Immediately after the

purchase, the proprietors petitioned

the Presbytery of Edinburgh to

license the building aa a Chapel
of Ease, This application was re-

fused upon various grounds, by al-

most the unanimous voice of the

Presbytery. Against this proceed-

ing, the petitioners appealed to the-

Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale.

The grounds of appeal were,

—

that the Presbytery had refused

die petition, without listening to

the evidence that the petitioners

offered to bring forward;—evidence

which, they pledged themselves,

was of such a nature as would sub-

stantiate their claim to at license,

upon the great plea that there was
not sufficient accommodation for

the inhabitants of Edinburgh in the

Established places of worship,

—

and as would remove the objections

that influenced some of the Mem-
bers of Presbytery in their de-

cision.

It was maintained by the Pres-

bytery in favour of their decision,

that by the Act of Assembly a-

nent Chapels of Ease, Presbyte-

ries might refuse applications for

Chapels of Ease without hearing

evidence. This power, it.was ad-

mitted, was only to be everted

whfcn it came within the know-
ledge,

+
of members of Presbytery,

that frpm the circumstances of the

ra*c, the erection of a Chapel was

unnecessary or inexpedient. And
clause vesting them with this

authority was introduced for this

purpose, that no hopes might be
encouraged which the members of

Presbytery were assured would
finally be disappointed. The Pres-

bytery of Edinburgh, upon the

present occasion,judged thepiselves

warranted to exert this power, be-

cause they knew that it was unne-
cessary, and in every respect in-

expedient, to grant the licence

petitioned for.—It is now admit-
ted, on all hands, that the only
giound which warrants the li-

censing of a Chapel of Ease, is- ihe

want of accommodation in the

places of worship already built.

Now the Presbytery knew that

there was no such want in the

city of Edinburgh. By the census

of 1811, the number -of inhabi-

tants within the royalty did not

exceed 40,000 ; and it was allow-

ed by the petitioners that the ac-

commodation for this number in

the Established churches, is great-

er than is allowed by the Court of

Teinds and Session. The Presbyte-
- ry conceived themselves obliged to

take into calculation, none of the in-

habitants without the bounds of the

extended royalty, by the act alrea-

dy alluded to. By that act it is

enacted, that before a chapel can
be licensed, the patron,, heritors,

and kirk-session of the parish,

must be summoned for their in-

terest: And if the parish is

in a borough, the magistrates

and town-council of that borough.

The proposed chapel is within tw
royalty, where it is not denied that

there is already sufficient accom-
modation. It could not therefore

be licensed without interfering with

the rights of the ministers/ patron,

<and heritors of . the surrounding

paiishes, for the inhabitants of

whifh parishes alone, the chapel

could be supposed to be necessary.

H%d the Cowgate Chapel been

without the royalty,—jrntbe neigh-

bouring parish of St Cathbert’s for
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instance, then the patron, &c. might
have been summoned, and the

place, if necessary, have been li-

censed without infringing on the

law of the Church.

But even taking into calculation

the suburbs of Edinburgh, afttl the

town of Leith, the places of w or*

ship already built would be found

to be sufficient. There is no pre-

cise law respecting the quantum of

population that ought to have
seats. In country parishes, when
a new church is to be built, it is

generally fixfed by the Court of

Teinds and Session, that it shall hold

two-thiiids of the examinable per-

sons, that is, of those persons who
arc 12 years old and upwards. But
for towns, there is no fixed rule

respecting the size of the churches ;

they are however estimated to con-

tain a much smaller number of the

parishioners than in the country, lor

the obvious reasons, that a great-

er proportion of the population are

Dissenters, and that new churches

and chapels maybe built. The num-
ber of inhabitants in Edinburgh and
Leith may be estimated at 100,000.

Those under 12 may bp supposed

to amount to one-lourth of the

whole population; taking two-thirds

of the remainder, it will be found,

that those who have a right to he

accommodated amount to 50,000.

Now, it appears from the list in

the Almanack, that in Edinburgh
and Leith there are 21 placos

of worship connected with the Es-
1

1

ffflJTTshment, and 35 belonging to

Dissenters. Supposing that these

contain at an average 1000, or

even 800 or 900, which is a low

estimate, 'they were sufficient for

all the inhabitants.

, The Piesbytery had faith cm'

grounds for supposing, that it was
not for want of accommoption
elsewhere that the petitioners pray-

ed for a licence. It appeared 4i*om
the books containing an account

of the seats let in the diffeient

Vol. U. F

churches, which had been examin-
ed by a member of Presbytery

that day, that thcie were upwards
of 230 seats unlct in the diffe-

rent churches. -The account of

tty; Reverend gentleman was'npt
indeed quite pi ease, as it appeared,

that of these some were v\ hole seats,

and others only parts of seats. Still,

it was insisted, that thcie was c-

nough of roopi left lor the accom-

modation of the petitidncis.— And,
besides, at the time of letting the

scats, a paper had been lead m all

the churches, stating that thcie

were seats still unoccupied ; and

especially getting forth, that the

poor might have accommodation
for almost any thing : And yet.

the great number of scats before

mentioned were still unoccupied.

Further, the Presbytery con-

ceived themselves bound in honour

to resist the erection of Chapels of

Ease in the city of Edmbmgh,
from the «!nga£emcnt that the uni-

gistrates of that city had come

under to build two new churches.

The magistrates had looked for-

ward to the shat-i pits for decay-

ing the. expense of building, &c .

;

and Chapels of Ease could not he

built without lessening the num-
ber of those who would take seats

in the new chuiclics.

Other grounds were strongly ur-

ged,—as the intciference«with the

proposed grant born government
for building new churches ;—the in-

eligibility of the situation, surt oui id-

ed by numbers of other chinches

and chapels ;—the non-residence of

some of the petitioners ;—the cir-

cumsUmce of the chapel being built,

before application was made to the

Presbytery:—but the Presbytery

rested their defence chiefly on the

grounds we have above staled!

It was ur.gcd for the appellants,

tiiat no Presbytery had a light to

thiow out if petition, without listen-

ing to the evidence. '1 lie law
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could not possibly signify more,

than that Presbyteries might re-

fuse to hear evidence if it went to

prove nothing but irrelevant points.

No fourt could possess the power of

shutting the door.against evidence

olfered to prove facts, on the truth

or falsehood of which the success of

a petition depended, without mani-

festly endangering the interests of

all those who were in any way un-

der its conirou!. ' Now, what the

appellants olfeicd to prove, was no

frivolous 01 irrelevant point, hut

one which, if established, gave a

perfect validity to their claim. It

was a point too that coitfd only be

.ascertained by leading a proof;

and all, therefore, that the appel-

lants desired was, that the Synod
would send the matter back to the

Presbytery, and appoint them to

take the evidence that was offered.

Nor could the Pi esbytery complain

of this, for if the evidence was in-

sufficient, the disgrace* of defeat

remained with the appellants.

The refusal of the Presbytery to

receive evidence, made all their

statements at the bar of the Synod
inadmissible, as being mere paity-

averments.—The alleged facts by
which they attempted to justify

their proceedings, were not more
accessible to the members of Pres-

bytery than to the appellants ; and
the appellants now distinctly* de-

nied the greater part of them, and
had all along offered to prove to the

satisfaction of the Presbytery, that

their calculations both respecting

the number of inhabitants mid the

number of churches were altogether

erroneous. However resectable

the quarter was, from which the

statements that had been laid before

tlie^Synod came, they ought to have
no inlicence on tnc minds of the

^ members of Synod. And this ap-

plied to all the statements thdt had
been made. The Synod, for ih-

stp)ce, could not know as a Synod
thit the magistrates were bound to

build two new churches upon cer-

tain terms, nor any of the facts

connected with this.

The first point that the appel-

lants pledged themselves to prove

was, jliat there is not a sufficient

number of churches in JEdinburgh

for the population. In this ques-

tion it was quite preposterous to

leave out of view all the inhabi-

tants of Edinburgh who were with-

out the royalty of the city. If the

letter of the law was to be adhered
to, then the calculation ought to be
confined to the particular parish in

which the proposed chapel happen-
ed to be placed. And it had in-

deed been argued at the Presby-

tery, that because in that parish

(viz. Eady Yestcr's) there was
ample accommodation for all the

the people, a new chapel could not

be licensed. But this had been

given up as too absurd. In giv-

ing up this, however, the letter of

the. law had been departed from,

and the appellants required no far-

ther a departure than had already

been made by the Presbytery it-

self. And there was exactly the

same reason for the departure in

both cases. The reason was,

that in all that regards accommoda-
tion in chut dies, no distinction is

made between the in habitants of dif-

ferent parishes,—or between those

w ho are within and those who are

without the royalty. When the

thui ch-seats are let, those who
make the earliest application. . or
who have most interest with the

magistrates, are first accommodat-
ed ; and it is never asked what pa-

rish the applicant for a seat belongs

to, or whether lie lives within the

royalty. If the inhabitants con-

fined themselves to their own pa-

rishes, or if parishioners had a prior

claim to seats in the parish-church,

Then it would be necessary to look

only to the inhabitants within the

parish, or royalty. But this wa
notoriously not the case. In on
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church, not more than five fami-
lies residing within the parish,

to which it belongs, have seats.

When a new chapel, therefore, is to

be licensed and erected, the whole
inhabitants of that congeries of

building, which to all practice pur-

poses constitutes what is cal led Ed 1n-

burgh, must betaken into account.

Now, the inhabitants of Edin-
burgh were much unden ated by the

Presbytery. The appellants offer-

ed to prove that the population

of Edinburgh, in 1801, exclusive

Leith, was 05,000.—On the

other hand, the accommodation
in the churches and chapels was
prodigiously over-iated. There
were several places taken into ac-

count that did hot contain upwaids
of 150 as the Camenniian, Unita-

rian, and GJassitc meeting-houses,

ami many were under * .800 and
500. And in short, the appellants

pledged themselves to prove, that

the pai ish-chuiches and chapels of

ease did not contain upwards of

l&li.OO, and the dissenting chapels

not more limn 15,141.—The whole
accommodation is thus 8 1,881, ex-

cluding many thousands of inhabi-

tants tiom all access t6 any place

of worship whatever. And then

it was to he observed, that even

in this computation the dissenting

chapels weie included. Now the

Couit of Teinds and Session had

always, when a new chinch was to

be built, fixed that it should con-

tain two-thirds of the examinable

-.^jup ulation, making no allowance

for Scceders of any description.

Their policy in this was obvious

and wise. It was absolutely neces-

sary, if -they wished to tempt the

Secedeis hack to the Establishment.

And was it to be maintained in a
" Presbyterian church court, tlTat

those who went to a Unitarian or

Roman Catholic chapel, werB suffi-

ciently provided with religious in-

» struction ?
*

The statement of the Rev.

gentleman respecting the number
• I

1

of stats that were mdet, was to be
considered as quite c.v parte. Be-
sides it was stated on the other hand,
on tig: authoi lty of a magistrate who
had the charge of letting the seats,

that there weie vci\ many whew ap-
plied 4m seats without success. hi
some cases, not one in a hundred
could be provided. Prom this was
it not obvious, that the unlet seats

must he in situations whine the

speaker con In® not he seen or heard,

in the dark :nd noisome places of

the church ? The statement ol the

Rev. Gentlcnuyi was far liom being

piccise. Some of the unoccupied

scats were perhaps whole pews, and
others only single seats; taking an
average, theycould not contain more
than 750. But tin* appellants were

upw.nds of 1800. Theie was not,

therefm c, accommodation for the

half of their. ; and how inconve-

nient was it for families to be scat-

tered, not only over diifeicnt paits

of the same chinch, but over differ-

ent paits of the town !

As to the last objection,—the li-

censing of this new chapel could

iiol in the Icqst interfere with the

interests of the inagistiates. From
the situation in which the new
chun lies were to he built, it was

not to he supposed that one of the

appellants would take a single seat

in either of them. And besides,

thtfie was eveiy reason to suppose

that the magistrates, instead ol be-

ing offended, would he very well

satisfied with the licensing of this

chapel
;
and this was just one of

the points that the appellants com-
plained was not allowed to be as-

certained by evidence.

In addition to these arguments,

the impolicy and injustice of forc-

ing a number of respectable indi-

viduals into t}^ * Secession was
strongly urs<&'

*

J"wo motions were made in the *

#
ftynod, tine one for sustaining, and
the other for dismissing the com-
plaint anct appeal ; the first oi

whicli was carried,

f 2
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f >om Lord Ittfr<vt's.
cCnn cr JIauqjd/

Canto JV.

I>i t t from tlicir nature will the tamen
grow

Loftiest on loftiest, and least shelter’d rocks.

Rooted in barrenness-, where nought below
Of soil supports them ’gainst the Alpine shocks
Of eddying Mount

;
yet springs the trunk,

and mocks
Thehowling ti nlpcst, till its height and frame
Are woi thy of the mountains from whose

blocks

Of bleak, gicy granite, into liftMt came.
And grew a giant tree :—the mind may

grow the same.

Existence may he borne, and the deep root

Of life and sufferance make its firm alode
In baie and desolated bosoms: mute
The camel labours with the heaviest load,

And the wolf (lies in silence,—not bestow ed
In vain should such example be ; if they,

Things of ignoble or of savage mood,
Endure and shrink not, w e of nobler clay

Alay temper it to bear,— it is but for a day.

All suffering doth destroy, or is destroyed,

Even by the suflerer ; and, m each event

Ends:- Sonic with hope replenish’d and

rebuoy’d.

Return to whence they came—with like in-

tent.

And weave their wA> again ; some bow'd

and bait,

Wax grey and ghastly, withering ere their

time.

And perish Svitli the reed on which they

leant

;

‘mine seek devotion, toil, war, good or crime,

According as tlicir souls were form’d to sink

or climb.

But ever and anon, of griefs subdued,t\

There comes a token like a scorpion's sting.

Scarce seen, hut with fresh bitterijgss im-

bued ;

And slight withal may be the things which
bring

Back on the heait thy weight which it would
fling*, on ’ u .

Aside for ever : it may be a' omul

—

•> A tone of music,—summer’^ e^c—or sprang,

A flower - the wind—the uceani.which shall

wound,

Striking the electric chain wherewith we art'

darkly bound.

And why and how we know not, nor can

trace

Home to its cloud this lightning of the mind.
But feel the shock renew’d, nor can efface

The blight and blackening which it leaves

behind.

Which out of things familiar, undesigned,

When least we deem of such, -calls up to vjgw

The spectres whom no exorcisms can bind,

Tlie cold the changed—perchance the dead

—anew.

The mourn’d, the lov’d, the lost—too many !

— vet how few !
' * « * *

But thou, riitumnus ! in thy sweetest wave

Of the most living crystal that was e'er

The haunt of river nymph, to gaze and lave

Her limbs where nothing hid them, thou dost

rear

Thy gras‘y banks whereon the milk-white

steer

Grazes ; the puiest god of gentle waters 1

And most serine of aspect, and most clcai ;

Surely that slicam was unprofaned by slaugh-

U i s

—

A minor and a bath for Beauty's youngcA
daughters !

And on thy happy shore a temple still.

Of small and delicate proportion, keeps,

Upon a mild declivity of hill.

It" n iimoiy of thee; beneath it sweeps

Thy current's calmness ; oft from out it

leaps

The finny daitcr with the glittering scales.

Who dwells and revels in thy glassy deeps ;

Wjhilc 'chance -cine scatter'd water-lily sails

Down where the shallower wave still tells its

bubbling tales.

Pass not mildest the genius of the place

!

If through the air a zephyr more sciene

Win to the brow, 'tis his ; and if ye trace

Along his margin a more eloquent green.

If on the heart the freshness of the scene

Sprinkle its coolness, and from the dry dust

Ofdweary life a moment lave it dean •

With nature’s baptism,
—

’tis to him ye must .

Pay orisons for this suspension of disgust.

The roar of waters !—from the headlong

height
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Velino cleaves the wave-worn precipice;
The fall of waters ! rapid as the light.

The flashing mass foams shaking the abyss ;

The hell of waters ! where they howl and hiss.

And boil in endless torture ; while the sweat
Of their great agony, wrung out from this

Their Phlegethon, curls round the rocks of
jet 1

That gird’ the gulf around, in pitiless horror
set,

And mounts in spray the skies, and thence
again

Returns in an unceasing shower, which round,
With its unemptied cloud of gentle rain,
I ^ an eternal April to the ground,
Making it all one, emerald how profound
TTTFgulf ! and how the giant element
h rom rock to rock leaps with delirious hound,
t lushing the dills, which, downward worn

and rent

M ith Ins fierce footsteps, yield jn chasms a
fearful vent

To the broad column which rolls on, and
shows

More like the fountain of an infant sea.

Torn from the womb of mountains by the

throes

Of a new world, than only thus to he

Parent of rivers, which flow gushingly,

With many windings, through the valt

Look bat k !

ho ! where it coiiaes like an eternity,

As if to sweep all tilings down in its track,

Lharming the eye with dread,—a matchless

cataract,
#

Horribly beautiful ! but on the verge,

b'jom hide to side, beneath the glittering

morn.

An his sits, •amidst the infernal surge,

hike hope upon a death-bed, and, unworn
Its steady dyes, while all around is torn

j

By the distracted waters, bears serene

Its brillianthues with all theirbeams unshorn

:

Resembling, ’mid the torture of the scene,
*

- Love watching madness with unalterable

* IJxfitt

« W * *

The fool of false dominion *—and a kind

Of bastard Caesar, following him of old

, With steps ungual ; for the Roman’s mind

Was modcU’d in a less terrestrial mould.

With passions fiercer, yet a judgment cold.

And an immortal instinct which.redeem’d #
The frailties of a heart so soft, yet bold,

Alcides with the distaff now he seem'd

At Cleopatra’s feet,-—and now himself he

beam'd, •

And came—-and saw—and conquered ! lJut

the man
Who would havi tamed his 0:1 ;les down to

flee.

Like .1 train’d falcon in die (i dkc van,

Which he, in ooth, ldr. , led to vi. <0ryrf
M'l/h a deal’ heart wj 11 h iu vCj emi’d to be
A Iistoifer to itself, was strangely 1 .nn’d ;

With hut one weakest v, ,kn. >x— 'anitv,

Coquettish in ambition— iiiil he .1 uda—
At what? can he avouch—ox ins\w<- what

he claim’d ?

And would be all^ir nothing.—
* * » . *

Or view {tie Lord of the unerring how.
The Ood of life, and poesy , ami light—
The sun in human limbs array al, and brow
All r.nliant from bis triumpli 111 the fight

;

The shaft hath just been shot—the aiiow

bright
f

With an immortal’s vengeance; in lm eye

And nostril beautiful disdain, and might.

And majesty, flash their full lightnings by,

Developing m that one glance the Deity.

Rut in his delicate form—a ill earn of love,

Sliap-d by some solitary nymph, whose
In east

Long’d for a deathless lover horn above,

And madden’d in that \wn»—ate inquest

All that ideal 'beauty ever l>lcs..\l

The nund with in its most uneaithly mood,
When each conception was a In evenly guest,

A ray of immortality—and stood,

StarJike, around, until they gathered to a

god

!

* • * *

Lo Nenii ! navelled m the woody lulL

So far, that the uprooting wind win. li n?ir^

The oak from Ins foundation, and wluil)

spills

The ocean o’er its houndarv , and hears

Its foam against the sk»' s, reluctant spares

The iwal mirror of tliy glassy lak^;

And calm as ehwish'd hate, its surface wear *

A deep cold settled aspect nought can shake,

All cod’d into itself and 10 ir.d, as sleeps the

slick".

And near, Albano’s scarce divided waves

Slime from u '.istei valley and afar
r

l'he Tiber wards, and the broad ccean laves

The Lalmif coast where sprung flic Lure war,

“ Amis and the Man,” whose re-ascending

star

llo-,c o’er an empire; but beneath thy

right ‘ ' .

Tully reposed frotiy cr-iiie ./.are yon

bar f
Of girding mnurains intercepts the ’gb>,

Thg Sabine farm was till’d, we w -arv bard t

delight.* Bonaparte.
T
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Rut I forget.—My pilgrim's shrine is won,

And lie .ind I must part,—so let it be, —
His task and mine alike are nearly don*1

:

Yet once more let us look upon the sqa

;

Tin midland ocean breaks on him and me.
And from the Alban Mount wc now behold

thru: friend of youth, that ocean, which when
we

Beheld it last by Oalpc’s rock unfold

Those waves, we followed on till the dark

luixine roll'd

Upon the blue Symplegadfs : long years—
Long, though riot very many, since have

done

Their work on both ; some suffering and
some tears

Have left us nearly where we had begun :

Yet not in vain our mortal race hath run,

Wc havo had our reward—ary.1 it is here ;

That wc can yet feel gladden'd by the sun,

And reap from earth, sea, joy almost as dear

As if there were no man to tumble what is

clear.

[May

1 1 is steps are not upon thy paths—thy fields

Ate not a spoil for him,—thou dost arise

And shake him from thee ; the vile strength

he wields

For earth's destruction thou dost all despise,

Spurning him from thy bosom to the skies.

And send’st him, shivering on thy playful

And howling, to his Gods, where haply lies

1 1 ii petty hope in some near port or bay,

And dashest him again to earth :—there let

him lay.

'flie annamentswhich tlmnderstrike thewaUs

Of rock -built cities, bidding nations quake.

And monarclis tremble in their capitals.

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make
Their clay creator the vain" title take w*-

Of loul of thee, and arbiter of war ;

These are thy tflys, and, as the snowy flake.

They melt into thy yeast of waves, which

mar
Alike the Armada's pride, or spoils of Tra-

falgar.

Oh ! that the desart were my dwelling place.

With one fair Spirit for my minister.

That I might all forget the human race.

And, hating no one, love but only her

!

Ye elements ! in whose ennobling stir

I feel myself exalted—can ye not

Accord me such a being ? Do I err

In deeming such inhabit many n spot 5

Though with them to converse can rarely be

our lot. •

There is a pleasure in the pathless woods.

There is a rapture on the lonely *hore.

There is society, where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in its roar

:

I love not man the less, bur nature more.

From these our interviews, in which T steal

From all I may be, or have been before,

To minglv, with the universe, and feel.

What I can ne’er express, yet cannot all

conceal.

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean

—

roll !

Ten thousand fleers sweep over thee in vain ;

'fan marks the earth whh nun-- his con-

t.mil

S»ops with the shore;—upon tfic watery

p’uiin

Th.- wiecks arc all thy deed, nor doth re-

init’ii

A of mar#- ravage, save his own,

When,
,

riH1‘aSdonu,nt'?n e a drop of rain.

He sinks into thy depths wifh bubbling

groan, \ •

M irhout a grave, unkreU'dt uncoffin’d, ,and

unknown.

Thy shores arc empires, changed in all save

thee— '

Avj ria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, what are

they ?

Thy waters wasted them while they were free.

And many a tyrant since ; their shores obey

The stranger, slave, or savugc ; their decay,

lias dried up realms to desarts ;—not so

thou,

Unchangeable save to thy wild waves’ play

—

Turn w rites no wrinkle m thine azure brow—
hudi as creation’s dawn beheld, thou rollest

now.

Tlum glorious mirror, where the Almighty’s

form

Clasps itself in tempests ; in all time.

Calm or convuls’d—in breeze, or, gale, or

storm,

Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime

Dark-heaving ;—boundless, endless, and
' sublime—
The image of eternity—the throne

Of the invisible ; even fiom out thy<1T

l
l r 0

The monsters of the deep are made ; eai h

zone

Obeys thee; thou goest forth, dread, fa-

thomless, alone.
4

And I have loved thee. Ocean ! and my joy

Of youthful sports was on thy breast, to be

• Borne, like thy bubbles, onward: from a

boy

I wjntoned with thy breakers—they to me
Were a delight ; and if the freshening sea

Made them a 'terror
—

’twas a pleasing fear,

Fd£ 1 was as it were a child of thcc, >
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And trusted to thy billows far and near,

And laid my hand upon thy mane—as I do

here.

My task is done—my song hath ceased—my
•theme

'

Has died into an echo ; it is fit

The spell should break of this prftracted

dream.'

The torch shall be extinguish’d which hath

lit

My midnight lamp — and what is writ, is

writ,---

Would it were worthier ! but I am not now
That which l have been—and my visions

flit

I.ess palpably before me—*and the glow

Yfllkh in my spirit dwelt, is fluttering, faint,

and low.

Farewell ! a sound that must be, and hath

been—
A sound which makes us linger;—yet—

farewell l

Ye ! who have traced the pilgrim to the

scene

Which is his last, if in your memo) ics dwell

A thought which once was his, if on ye

swell

A single recollection, not in vain

He wore his sandal-shoon and scallop-shell

:

Farewell ! with him alone may rest the pain.

If such there were—with you, the moral of

hit. strain ?

FiOm the Fcdoe Family, by the Aulhoi

of the T:nvjienny Fost-biiic.

IINES ON TliE DEATH OF SH-R-D-S.

Princijubm placuisse v<m._//o/mt.

Yes, grief will have way—but the fust fall-

ing tear

Shall be mingled with deep execrations

on those •

Who could bask in that spirit \ meiidian

- a*a» career.

And yet leave it thus lonely and dark at

its close.

Whose vanity flew round him, only while

fed •

By the odour his fame in its summer-

time gave ;

—

Whose vanity now, with quick scent ft*

the dead.

Like the gholeof the East, comes to feed

at his grave 1

Oh ! it sickens the heart to see bowtfts so

hollow*

And spirits so mean in the great and high
born

;

To think wh.it a long line of titles may fol-

low

The relics of him who died—friendless

and lorn !

I low ptoud they can' press to the fun’ral

array

Of one whom they shunn’d in his sickness

and sorrow : - -

llow bailiffs may seize his last blanket to-

day.

Whose pall shall be held up by nobles

to-mouow •

And thou, too, whose life, a sick epicure’s

dream.

Incoherent and gross, even grosser had
pass’d.

Were it not tor that cordial and soul-giving

beam,

Which his friendship and wit o’er thy

nothingness cast :

—

No, not tor the wealth of the land that sup-

plies tlice

With millions to heap upon foppery’s

shrine ;

—

No, not for the riches of all who despise

thee,

Tho* this would make Europe’s whole

opulence mine

—

Would I suffer what—even in the heart

that thou hast.

All mean as it is—must have consciously

burn'd.

When the pittance, which shame hail wrung
from thee at last.

And which found all his wonts at a*

end, was return’d !
*

“ \\tis this then the fate !” future ages will

SIiy *

\V
T
)ien some names shall live but in his-

tory’s curse.

When truth will be heard, and these lords

of a day

Be forgotten as fools, or remember’d a>

* worse.

“ Wr
as tlas then the fate of that high-gifted

man.
The pride of the palace, the bower, and

the hall.

The orator, dramatist, j^instrel, whejan

* 7»he sum jjfas two hundred pounds,

offered when im-r-d-n could no longer take

any sustenance, and declined, for him, by

lus friends. *

* *
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Thnuigh each mode of the tyre, and was
master of all

!

»« Whose mind was an essence, compnmdcd
with art,

I
1com the finest and best of all other inen’a

" powers, • •

Who ruled like a wizard the world of the

heart.

And could call up its sunshine, or bung
down its show t rs !

Whose humour, as g#y as the fire-fly's

light,

Play’d round every subject, and shone

as it pl.iy’d ;
-

Whose wit in the combat, as gentle as blight,

Ne’er oairicd a bean-stain away on its

blade,

r

Whose eloquence—bright'ning whatever

it tried.

Whether reason or fancy, the gay or the

grave—
Was as rapid as dec]), and as brilliant a tide

As ever bmc freedom aloft on its wave !”

Yes, such was the man, and so wretched his

fate

;

And thus, sooner or later, shall all have

to grieve.

Who waste their morn’s clew in the beams

of the great.

And expect ’twill return to refresh them
at eve

!

In the woods of the nortn there .are inserts

that prey

On the brain of the Elk, till his very last

sigh * :

Oh, genius ! thy patrons, more cruel than

they,

First feed on thy brains, and then leave

tlire to die

!

From the Newspapers.

EARLY ENGLISH POETUy.

(Author uncertain.)

I DO confess thou'rt young and fair,

And I might have been brought to love

thee.

dissecting an Elk, therewas found in its

head some large flies, witrkits braid almost

eaten away by them.—Jlistbry of Polan.L

Ilad not 1 found the slightest prayer

That breath could move, had power to

move thee.

But I can let thee now alone.

As worthy to be loved by none.

I do confess thou’it sweet, but find

Thee such an unthrift of thy sweets,

Thy favours am but like the wind.

That kissetli every thing it meets ;

And since thou canst with more
than one,

Thou’rt worthy to be loved by
none.

The morning rose that untouch’d stands.

Aim’d with its briars, I19W sweet it smiles

!

But pluckM and strain’d by ruder haflUEs,

Its sweet no longer with it dwells,

But scent and beauty both me
gone.

And leaves fall fiom it one by

one.

Such fate ere long will thee betide,

When thou hast handled been awhile.

Like faded flower, be thrown aside,

And I shall sighwhen some will smile,

To see thy love lor every one

Hath brought thee to be loved by

none.

v%

4

ORIGINAL.

•Retrospection.

How swiftly speeds the silent flight of years

,

That bound the wreary pilgrimage of man 1

Methinks it but as yesterday appears

Since first my days of infancy began ;

Since careless o’er the grassy sod 1 ran.

And chased the butterfly with painted wing ;

Well pleased to feci the freshening breezefi

fan
' IUy i hild'sh face, and wide the fragrance

iUnS r

Of each gay herb and flower that flouli&ffm
the spring.

Then how I loved to join the youthful crew,

When free from care we sported in the

glade

!

Thin every hour on wings of rapture flew,

^Life’s sunshine then we felt without its

shade

!

We bless’d the hour when daylight ’gan to

fade.

And when the bat in awkward circle-"

^heci’d—
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That was the sweetest time of all we played.

Then most we loved out freedom in the

field

;

And each returning dawn did new-born
pleasures yield.

But now how sadly altered is the scene !

Now what a load of care has litmhood

brought !
•

We vainly sigh, and think on what has been.

And mourn the swift-wing’d pleasures of

our lot ;

—

Oli, could our vanished joys but be forgot

!

But dire remembrance ever to the mind
Recalls each dear, each soul-rejoicing thought

Of childhood’s reign, that flies with speed

of wind,

leaves us 'nought but long and vain

regret behind.

Oh ! let me fly to melancholy bowers.

Where high o’er-arching trees their boughs

unite

;

Where the enlivening sun-beam never pours

Into the dark retreat its golden light

;

And there let pensive memory mourn the

flight

Of days when 1 would bless the morning
*.uri

For having chased the gloomy shades of

night

—

Then forth to breathe the balmy gales I’d

run.

And be as blithe at eve as when the day

begun.

Now must I mourn, indeed, a*sad reverse

—

My young companions wrapt in death’s

dark shade

!

And I have wept beside a mother’s hearse.

And by her grave a mucli-lov’d father’s

laid !

'

What desolation have some short years

made

!

Stern Fortune, wherefore art thou so malign ?

<But thy imperious will must be obey’d !),

How few of thy propitious beams are mine !

.
n

/r
c~*rrp can 1 forbear to sorrow and repine.

Yet why repine? does not the Ix>rd of

Heaven
Decree to all their portion here below ?

For not by **liance, but by his hand is given

Our various fortune, whether weal or woe.

Oft docs his gracious providence bestow

A thousand tender mercies on mankind ; •

From him alone our joys and comforts flow-

Thcn man should still be humble and re-

sign’d,
*

And let Religion’s balm fo* ever soothe his

mind. *•

• w. r.

f.

LOVF ODr.

From the Italian of Rollu

\ e solitary shady groves,

A Wretched soul your peace invades ;

In search of comfort now lie roves

Amid your silent gloomy shades.
*

•

For every charm oflife is flown.

No object now for me has joy ;

My happiness, my peace, are gone.

And gladly from myself I’d fly !

Phillis, my dear,*my Lively fair !

0 tell mo, trees, if here she roam ?

Alas ! I seek her every where,

Tho’ well 1 know she’s far from home.

How oft, ye thick embow’iing trees,

Have ye your branches o’er us spread 1

What gelt I erf hours of joy were these!

But ah ! how swiftly have they fled !

O say, at least, if e’er these eyes

Her pleasing smile again shall know ?

Kcho from yonder rock replies,

And seems, methinks, to answer, 44 No 1
’"

A feeble inunnur sounds in air,

A sigh of one that seems to mourn ;

Or ’tis, perchance, my charming fair.

That tells me she will yet return.

Ah no ! *tis but yon rill resounds.

And breaks upon the rocks below

It murmurs tender piteous sounds.

Responsive to my bi(ter woe.

But should my love return at hut.

Too late, oh Ileav'n ! will he that hour ,

Then on my grave lu-r eyes she’ll cast.

And o'er my dust liei soirows pour.

C.

• -v
J

TO A LADY,

Hr
lth n Ptunird IVntli (Sasl.t'f-

Could painted toys, or polish’d lay,

The feelings of the soul tonvey.

In nuanbeis sweet my pen should flow.

With brightest tints my pencil glow.

But deep within the bosom’s core

Lies the rich vein of friendship’s ore ;

('an language shew its faith suit ere

Cali painting trace the colours there !

’Tis kindred nruV.s alone ran know
The precious b <m by nature giv’n ;

It buds—the/airest flower below.

And yields celestial trvnt in Ileav'n.

• !'

Vol. ir.
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ACADEMICAL INTELLIGENCE.

DeaWis.

I'd). 18. At Etteriek, Rev. Charles Pa-

ton, A. M. Minister there, in the Gith year

of his age.

28. At Edinburgh, Mr Peter Drys-

dale, Writing-Master. i

March 10. At Peterhead, Rev. George

Moir, M. D. near 55 years Minister of that

Parish.

19. At Edinburgh, Mr John Broad-

foot, Student of Divinity, much regretted.

25. At Glasgow, of the prevailing

Fever, Archibald Muir, Esq. C. M. Surgeon,

Rothsay, 26 years of age.

111. At Dumfries, Rev. William

Babington, I). I). Episcopal Minister there,

in the 70th year of his age, and 46th year

of his Ministry.

Apt il 5. At his father’s house, 20. Dun-
das Street, Edinburgh, James Colhoun
Thomson, Student of Medicine, aged 20
years—a victim to Typhus Fever, caught

in the ardour of his profession.

10. At North Berwick, Mr James
Dickson, Student of Divinity, a native of

Caerlavcrock, near Dumfries.

10. At Dumbarton, Rev. Janies

Ohphant, A. M. Minister of that Parish,

m the 81th year of his age, and .54th of his

Ministry.

At Dalkeith, Mr William Scott,

Teacher of the English School m that place.

—— 14<. At Aberdeen, James Allan,

Esq. M. D. Physician to the Aberdeen Dis-
pensatory, very much regretted.

- - 30. At 65. Prince’s Street, Ja.Geo.
Mackmlaj; Student of Medicine in the

L nivemity of Edinburgh, aged 20.

Jan. —, At Washington, Rev. Thomas
Pitt Ewing, Principal of the llagarstown
Academy.

Ftb. 18. At London, of a Typhu.. fever,

Da CVta, M. I). Member of the

Royal Medical, Geological, and Yyernerian
Societies in Edinburgh, where lie had re-

cently studied.

At New York, in the loth year
of hin age, Archibald Bruce, Esq. M. D.
1'iofesfcor of Mineralogy m the Medical In-
stitution of that city. \

Apt if. ICk At London, A. Highv Esq.
M. 1). Deputy-Inspector Hospitals in
the Island of Ceylon. c

Promotions.

Elections Jan. Mr John Moir, (by the

Medical Faculty),—one of the Printers of

Theses or Inaugural Dissertations in the

University of Edinburgh.

March 2. MrW. Findlay, Schoolmaster,

Fraserburgh, (by Town Council on report

of the examiners),— i eachcr of the Arith-

metical and Mathematical School ; and Mr
Francis Craigmile, Student in MarischaJ

College,—Writing School, Aberdeen.

27. George Barclay, M. D—Lec-

tuicr on Surgery and Pathology ; and Wil-

liam Henderson, M. D—Materia Medica,

University and Marischal College, Aber-

deen.

Apt ill5. Mr Samuel Lindsay, A. M.
Classical Teacher in George Hcriot’s Hos-

pital, (by the Town Council),—one of the

Masters of the High School, Edinburgh, in

room of Mr William Ritchie, A. M. who
resigns from 1st October next.

Mr Andrew Crichton, Student

in Divinity,—Teacher of the Subscription

School, North-Berwick, vacant by the death

of Mr Dickson.

May 1. Mr William Elliot, Schoolmas-

ter of Carrington,—English School, Dal-

keith, vacant by death of Mr Scott

March 12t Mr John Weller, A. B. of

Emmanuel College, (p. 113.)—Fellow of

that Society.

12. Mr Horatio Waddington, Stu-

dent of Trinity College,—Pitt Scholarship,

Cambridge.

J. Lodge, Esq. A. B. of Trinity

College,—Fellow ofMagdalen College, Cam-
bridge.

Admissions.—Mutch 17. Professors of

Chemistry and Botany, (p. 1 1 3.)—
ty of Glasgow.

April 14. Mr William Roberts of King’s

College, Cambridge,—a Fellow of that So-

ciety.
- 4

Drfftee*.—D. D. 1817. Dec. 11—Rev.

Samuel Gamble, Minister at Hamilton, in

the county of Donegal, Ireland,—by the

University of Glasgow.

1818. Ian. Rev. William Manuel,

Scotch Church, London Wall, Chaplain and
Secretary to the Corresponding Board (Lon-

don) of the Society for Propagating Chris-
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tian Knowledge in the Highlands and
Islands; and Rev. Robert Morrison, (trans-

lator of the Scriptures into the Chinese lan-

guage, and Author of a Chinese Dictionary',

now in the press, which is expected will be

completed in four volumes 4to.) Canton,

China Ibidem.

Rev. 1 homas Ross, Kilmftuvaig,

———and Marischal College, Aberdeen.

Feb. 6. Rev. James Pcddic. First As-

sociate (Burgher) Congregation, Edinburgh,

Author of several single Sermons, Ac

—

Ibid.
.

May—. Rev. John Somers, Midcalder,

‘Glasgow.

Oct. 31. 1817— Rev'. John Paterson,

*^n English, and* twenty-four other Clergy-

men, specially recommended by Ai.kxan-
dfu, Emperor of all the-Russias, Ac.

—

Abo (Finland).

L. L. D. 1817. June. Colonel Mutlgc,

Conductor of the Trigonometrical Siuvey of

Great Britain. Edinburgh.

Dec. 11. Rev. Allan Bell, Master of

the Diocesan School of Down, Ireland,

Glasgow.

M. D. 1817. Oct. 4. Alexander Jack,

Esq. Surgeon, R. N. late of the Shannon,
and now of the Tyber, St Andrew’s.

IS] 8. Jan. 16. Mr William Anderson,

Surgeon, Glasgow, and Marischal

College, Aberd&n.
23. Robert Shand, Issq. Surgeon,

Gape of Good Hope,—Ibid.

IfarcJi 5. Rev. John Gcminil, Minister

of the Associate (Antiburghcr) Congregation.

LiJ'iei .<?, Dairy , Glasgow.
A. M. March Mr H. A. Armstrong,

— St Andrew's.——- 27. Mess. Andrew Beattie, Don.
Chisolm, Eben. Brown, Geo. Angus, Geo.
Kd. George Kirkland, James Mackintosh,
JatnesJVIorrice, .Janies Smith, James Wal-
ker, John Arbuckle, John Cameron, John
Maelennan, John Millri, John Morrison,

John Reid, John Scott, John Wilson, Ro-
bert Williamson, Roderick Macleod, Tho-
mas Gunn, William Brown, William
Campbell, Williffm Macqueen, and Wil-
liam Scott, King's College, Aber-

deen.

April 3. Alexander Begg, Alexander

Duguiil, Alexander Gordon, Alexander

Ilarilie, Alexander Welsh, Alexander Yeats,

Andrew Jamieson, Arthur Dingwall, Da-
vid Watson* George Brebner, William
Chalmers Hunter, James Brown, James
Cobban, James Duncan, James Forbes,

Janies Beattie Glennie, James Mair, James
Noble, John Adams, John Duncan, John
Leslie, John Paterson, John Riach, John
David Shirrefs, John Smith, John Torn,
Laurence M 4Donald, Peter Davie, Peter

Robertson, Robert Duncan, Robert Inncs,

Robert Officer, Thomas Beat, Thomas
Black, Marischal College, Aberdeen.

May. Rev. Henry Grey, Minister of

St Cuthbert’s Chapel of Ease, Mess. Wil-
liam Beattie Smith, (Vol. T. p. 431), and

Peter Smith, Preachers of the Gospel : Peter

Steele, Student m Divinity ; John Simp-
son, George A. W. A|iott, and Archibald

Boyd,—*— Edinburgh.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Bioohaphy.

A Critical Examination of the Bishop

of LlandaflPs posthumous volume, enti-

tled, “ Anecdotes of his Life.” 8vo. 3s.

^ * T?n Account of the Life, Writings, and
* Character of the late Dr Alexander Monro

Sccundus, delivered at the llarleian Oration

at Edinburgh, for the year 1818. By An-

. drew Duncap senior, M. D. 2s. Gd.

No. I. of a Series of Twelve Portraits of

distinguished living Characters of Scotland,

containing Heads of Walter Scott, Esq.

Francis Jeffrey, Esq. and Henry Raeburn,

Esq. drawn and etched by William Nicol-

son, accompanied with short Biographical

Notices. Size of die plates 11 inches by

0 9. Price of each number L. 1 : 1 1 Ai for

- proofs on India paper, and 1 . 1, Is. for

plain impressions.

* ^ •
Divinity.

Prayers for the use of Families and In-

dividuals. By James Wilson, I). D. Mi-
nister of Falkirk. Hvo. Price As. boards.

Account of the Life and Writings of

John Erskine, D. D. late one of the Mi-
nisters of Edinburgh. By Sir Henry Mon-
creiff' W^llwood, Bart. D. D. with an Ap-
pendix and Notes. 8vo. Price 1 Is.

Lectures, with Practical Observations and
Reflections, on die Prophecies of John, com-
mencing with the fourtli chapter of the Re-
velation, anti continued to the close of the

Book ; lo which is added, a Dissertation on
the t^rigin and termination of the Anti-
christian Apostary. By Robert Culbertson,

Minister of the Gospel, I.eith. In 2 vols.

8vo. Price 24s.

Sermons anfl lecture*, by Alexander



New Publications.

Brunton, D.D. one of the ministers of Edin-

burgh. Hvo. 1 2s.

Education.

C, Juiii Cepsaris Commentariorum Li-

bri VI. usui seholarum. Edidit ac Notubs

lllpstravit Ilenricus Liston. ] 8mo. Price

Us. boards. '

Geographical Questions and Exercises,

blended with Historical and Biographical

information. By Richard Chalmers, Au-
thor of an Introduction to Arithmetic. 2s.

A Genealogical Chart of the Heathen

Gods and Demi-Gods, shewing at one view

the names of the various Deities in that

Mythology, their origin and thur connec-

tion with one another, on one Urge sheet of

Drawing Caper. 2s. Cd.

MISCELLANIES.
f I

The Literary Character, illustrated hy
the History of men of genius, drawn from

their own feelings and confessions. By the

author of Curiosities of Literature. Hvo.

9s. fid.

Historical Illustrations of the Fourth

Canto of Childe Harold. By John Ilob-

housc, Esq. Hvo. 11s.

The Annual Register, or a View of the

History, Politics, and Literature for the

year IB 17. lfis.

Lectures on the English Poets, delivered

at the Surry Institution. By William Ilaz-

Utt. Hvo. lOd.

Voyages and Travels.

'Travels from Vienna through Lower
Hungary, with some Account of Vienna
during the Congress. Illustrated by 22 En-
giavings and Vignettes, beautifully exe-

cuted. By Richard Bright, M. D. 4to.

L. 1, 4 s. boards.

Iceland, or the Journal of a Residence in

that island during the years 1814 ahu 1815.

By Kbenezer Henderson, Doctor in Philo-

sophy.

The Travels of Marco Polo, a Venetian,

in the 13th century. Translated from the

Italian, with notes. By W. Marsdcn, Esq.

F. 11. S. with a map. 4to. L. 2 : 12 : fi,

line L. 4, 4s.

Observations on Greenland, the adjacent

Seas, and the north-west passage to the

Pacific Ocean, made in a voyage to Davis'

Straits during tlie Summer of 1817. By
Bernard O’Reilly, Esq. 4<to. L. 2, 2s.

Poetry.

1 Ije Fourth and last Canto of Childe

Harold, witli other Poems, and Notes. By
Lord Byron. Hvo. 3 2s.

I he Fudge Family in Paris, in a Series

of Letters from Phil. Fudge, E*q. Miss
Biddy Fudge, Mr Bob Fudge, Ac. edited

by 1 lioniiLs Brown the younger, author of
the ’ twopenny Post-Bag. Foolscap Hvo.

7s. Cd.

Samor Lord of the Blight City. By the

Rev. H. H. Millman, M. A. author of Ea-
rio. Hvo. 22s.

NOTES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

An interesting paper on the Theory of Gall and Spurzhcim will appear in our next.

We shall endeavour to give Answers to Queries of Amicus relative to Schoolmaster*.

He will be so good as furnish us with a more correct enunciation of his Mathematical
Query.

Articles on School Books, Ac. by Thomas Ewing, and a Translation of Dalzel’s Col-

lectanea Minora, arc under consideration.

We suspect the Wonderful Animal exhibited in London, whereof a description has been
sent us, to be a hoax.

The Parody on Alonzo and Imogcnc has been received.

Abualmamon’s Essay on the Poetry of Tannahill in our next.

M. A.'s opinion of the 18th Query is inconclusive ; his Solution of the 15th shall" fie*

considered.
c

We have to apologize to Pater for not inserting in this Number part of the Poetry sent

by him. It unluckily fell aside till after the poetical department was completed.

Errata in last Numuer.
P. 25. col. 1. line 11. from the bottom, for Phaer and Irvine read Phacr and Twine,

col. 2. Ijne 5. from the bottom, for sterfte ? cad stemes.

P. 26. col. 2. line 20. from top, for histy read lusty.

col. 2. bne 9. from bottom, for Irvine read ifwine.

P. 27. col. 1. line 24. from top, for Jgan he make lead thus ,*gan he make.
P. 29. col. 1. line 1C. from top, for but fo her sistfr read not to her sister.

P. 110. col. 1. line 14. from bottom, for much lamented read much lovetj.

P. 111. col. 1. line 7. frorp lop ffor lends read bends.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

OBSERVATIONS ON TUK PHYSIOGNO-
MIC \K SV STEM OF DUS O \EL ANI>

SPUR/llKlM.

To the Editor of (he Literary and
Statistical Magazine.

Sir,
*

f have perused the speculation ;

on the physiognomical* system of

Drs Gall and Spur/heim in Nos.

IV. and V. of your excellent Ma-
gazine, with your invitation to a

free discussion of the question. As
neither of these articles enteis

deeply into the subject, nor presents

to the reader any thing hire a fulj

or fair view of the system of these

lllustiious loreigneis, I beg leave

to tumble you with the following

outline of the principles of their

doctrine, and shall be glad if it lie

found worthy of a place in your

pages.

The physiognomical system
not a system of philosophy founded
on riiota physical dogmas, f^pro-
fesses to be a system of natme,
and to stop whenever fat ts •jail.

It teaches that the sou! is an im-

mateii.d piinciple, inclinable of

change, and of consequence im-*

11101 tal. IMaied, however, m n

inateuai woild, it cuiiuot manifest

itself, or perceive the manifestation

of other minds, without the mid*
vcntion of material organs. No
feeling in our minds can be coin-

lnumtatod to 1 he minds of others,

hut thiough the nildium ot a mate*

rial eye', a rnatei ij ear, oi maleual

nerves. No emotion m the minds,

of others can j each om nnml.s, but

thiough the inedmm of t like ap-

pai at us, A being wholl y imma-
terial, not endowed vvit|j organs

for making an impiession upon
matter, could not communicate
with the human mind in Us present

state, embedded as it weie in a mass
of clay. The picsence of supenui'

spuds, therefore, cannot be to us

an object of direct perception, and
no communication can be held

with them, till
li we have shuffled

off this mortal coil,” because the

medium oi communication betwixt

them and us is wanting.

Rut although the mind cannot

rganifest itself except thiough the

medium ot material oiganization.

it must not tx: supposed that the
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mint! and its o» 'pms are one anil the

same. The eye is the organ ofsight,

bu 1 1he cye i s not the bcingwh ich sees

;

the ear is the organ of hcuring*but

the car is not tile being which

)if*rs ;—so the brain, according W>

the system of Gail and Spur/ficim,

is tin; organ by which the mind
manifests itself, hut the brain is not

the mind.

That the brain is the organ

through which the mind manifests

itself, is proved by the following

facts.—Thu manifestations of the

mind in infancy and youth, keep

pace with the develupeuient of the

brain. In infancy these wiiiuifesta-

iaons are confined almost exclusive-

ly to sensation and perception,

riie judgement, the moral feelings,

and many of tile propensities of

jriaturcr years, seem then scarcely

to have an existence, in the very

beings who at a future period per-

haps may become the pride and 01 -

nainent of their country, as philo-

sophers, moralists, or artists. Is

At thence to be infen ed, that the

immaterial principle is only half

created at birth, or "that its crea-

tion goes on howdy and d;uly, like

the giowtli of a plant, for so many
years, and then stops. Dr Spurz-

iieim docs not think so : He
teaches that the mind, into the

natme or substance of which lie

prolesM:*? to institute no inquiry,

js connected with the brain as its

organ; that it cannot manifest it-

self, or display the faculties of

which it is possessed, fully in infan-

cy and youth, because the Oi^an is

then soft, inactive, and incom-

plete in its dcvclopementf This
observation is confirmed by daily

experience, and in particular by
the fact, that the ccrcbellUifr and
upper part of the forehead, are

the last parts of the brain which
are developed, and that in ccfrrcs-

pondence with it, the sexual pro-

pensity and the reas^pTng powers

a-c the last faculties of the mind

lull and Spurzheim.

which come to maturity. The
reader may easily satisfy himself

of this, by examining the head of

the first child that approaches him.

By this means he will receive,

in a lament, more conviction and

satisfaction than he would do by a

thousand metaphysical arguments.

There is not a teacher of youth who
rnay not verify the observation by
a hundred instances in a day, if lie

tvill only examine the heads of his

pupils.
J

As the infant advances in life,

the general dcvelopcTneni of the
-

biain goes otij and the various fa-

culties of the mind at the 'same
time manifest themselves with a

corresponding perfection. When
the human being has arrived at the

full vigour of manhood, and the

brain is .fully developed, which
happens earlier in some than in

others, tlie whole propensities, sen-

timents, and faculties of the mind,
manifest themselves with the great-

est eneigy. And in proportion as

the brain partakes of Jthe decay of

the body in old age, so does the

energy of the manifestations de-

crease; til*,* feelings become more
obtuse, the imagination less bold

and steady in its flights, and the

judgement less powerful; and at

last, when the body falls -into the

grave, the manifestations of the

mind cense to be perceptible. Not
only so, but the mind, during life,

is continually affected by the chan-
ges which take place in the body,

or to speak more correctly, appears,

from its dependence upon rnatc-

i ial organization for its manifes-

tations, to be affected, by these

changes. When the material oi-

gans of the body have been active

rbr a time, they experience the sen-

sations of lassitude and fatigue,

atuUscek repo>»e. The mind ap-

pears also, •after a certain conti-

mntAce of exertion, to sink into a

state of inactivity, or into sleep.

Is sleep the repose of the iipmu-
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teiial and ever active principle in

man called the mind? or is it mere-
Jy the repose of the material organs

on which the mind depends for its

manifestations ? Let those who
teach that sleep is merely the sus-

pension “ of the influence
#
of the

will oYei those faculties of the mind,
.and tho^e members of the body,

which, during our waking hours,

ore subjected to its authority/* ex-

plain, if they can, how one single

faculty of an irjimatcri.il principle

can be suspended for a tune, witJi-

* out giving rise tn* fears that all its

faculties may die liable to the same
.suspbf.4fon, ' and of consequence
that the principle itself may he

liable to change and death,

Again, when spirituous liquors

ere taken into the stomach, the

mind appears at first to be exhila-

rated and rendered more active :

If the application he continued,

the mind appeals to become un-

governable : And lastly, if the

stimulus he continued, it seems to

lull into a state of utter inactivity,

and *ipparcflt suspension. These
phenomena are accounted for by
l)r Sputzhcim in the following

manner: The alcohol* of the li-

quor stimulates the stomach, and
it by sympathy increases the ac-

tion of the heart. The increased ac-

tion of the heart throws a more co-

pious flow of blood to the brain.

This, while moderate, stimulates its

substance, and the manifestations

of the mind exhibit a correspond-

ing activity. When the flow of
blood is continued long, the excite-

ment becomes excessive, and the

manifestations are no longer under
controul / and finally, if the cause
continues to operate, the vessels of

.

the bfain are at last overcharged,

the brain is unfit to perform its

functions, and the manifestations
of the mind cease for 4.1)e time, till

the healthy state of the vessfjs is

• IT h

restored. In the same way hut-

dunum and opium appear to alfo '

the mind, l>}
r opciating upon mnl

stimulating the material organ*

through which u, manifests itself,

IJitrous oxide gas, also, protlu^cs

in tl?c same way its wonderful ef-

fects L Let those, then, who dein
that the brain is the organ of the

mind, shew how and on what other

principle an ^immaterial principle

can be excited to activity, burned
away in ungovernable extasy, ami

lastly, Jaid low in a state of sus-

pension and debasement, by the

means of such material substance

Os alcohol*opium, and nitrous ox id*

G**f

Tn the next place, when a j-cvcim

blow is inflicted on the head, it i ;

a fact, that the manifestations oi

the mind seem to he instantaneous-

ly suspended. Let those who de-

ny th.it the brain is the organ ol

the mind explain this fact. An
objection is often stated, that the

mind docs not always Sutler on

the occasion of an affection of the

brain ; and hence it is said that the

brain is not connected with the ma-

nifestations of tile mind. This,

bowevci, will her answered after-

wards. Hut to proceed ; are we
to believe, that in delirium from fe-

ver, and m insanity, the immaterial,

the immortal, the unchangeable

principle, is itself affected*; that its

faculties me extinguished, or sus-

pended, or pervcitcd ? and at the

same time Ui beheve in its in:-*

* l)r Murray on thi*> tpw says: “ When
nitrous nxwta gas is inhaled into the Jungs,

the mcn&f faculties are affected in the most

extraordinary manner. i .xhUarapon is soon

produced, and if this respiration is conti-

nued sufficiently loop, a crowd of indis-

tinct ideas, of a very singular combination,

pass through the nJud ; there is an uresis-

tilde propensity to laughter ; and the niu«*-

culafurtion and violent exertions art* made

ruh aittcritv and ease.”— Munav, p. ion

2
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materiality, anti to have no

fears that it may ultimately pe-

rish? Suspension and perversion

imply change

;

and when a being

is to changfe, where is our

rmc.' i an tee for its •perpetual exi»-

Trncf ? Spurzheim says, that the

soul

—

.«* shall flourish in immortal youth,

Unhurt amidst the war of elements,

The wrecks of matter, agd the crush of

“ worlds :**

and that delirium from fever and

insanity, are entirely diseases of the

brain, or oigan of the mind. Those
who teach that delirium in fever

mid madness are merely Suspen-

sions of the will, may combat this

opinion, and shew how the lan-

cet, purgative roots, and emetics,

act in restoring to the immaterial

principle its suspended faculty.

It has been stated, as an objec-

tion to this doctrine, that it is in-

conceivable how an immaterial

principle can be excited or encum-
bered in its manifestations by a

material substance.

But this is going into a question

which nature has placed beyond
the reach of thc^ human faculties,

namely, in whal 'way and manner
the mind and body aic connect-

ed. No philosopher now-n-days,

who knows the limits set to the in-

quires of the human mind, would
attempt tV> answer this question, or

to investigate the subject. Dr
•Spurzheim makes no pretensions

to explain such a mystery. He
states only the opinion, that the

mind is influenced in its manifes-

tations by tlie state of the organs

of the body, and he states the

facts on which his opinion is

founded. If any person think the

conclusion not warranted by the

facts, then the Doctor does not

ask him to believe: But if any one
admit, that the facts warrant* the

conclusion, but refuses his belief,
*

because he cannot conceive how
the influence takes place, then he
must be left to himself, or sent to

learn the very first principles, of

philosophy, which treat of theimiits

set to |)ie human understanding.

This, then, is the great and fun-

damental doctrine of Spuizheim's

system—-that the brain is the organ
of the mind, and that its mani-

festations depend upon the state

and activity of the brain.

The next principle, and one
which will scarcely oe disputed, is.

That there are vario’us primitive
'

and simple faculties In the mind,

such as imagination, judgement,
&c. ; and various primitive and
simple propensities and feelings,

such as the amative propensity, the

love of praise, the sentiment of

justice, &c. and that each of these

are so far distinct and independent

of each other, that any one or more
may be strong in one individual,

and the rest weak ; and that the

possession of one particular faculty

in a powerful degree, \Joes not ne-

cessarily imply that all the others

are possessed in an equally strong

degree. Mr Stewart admits this

fact distinctly, and lie even brings it

under the notice of his readers, al-

though he does not try to account

for it. He says, “ In whatever way
wc ehusc to account for it, whether

by original organization, or by the

operation of moral causes in very
early infancy, no fact can be more
undeniable, than that there arc fw-

porlant differences discernible in the

minds of children, previous to that

period at which, in general, their

intellectual education cqmmences.
There is, too, a certain hereditary

character, (whether resulting from
jfnysical constitution, or caught

from imitation and the influence of
situation), which appears remark-
ably in particular families. One
rnc$* lor a succession^ of genera-
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tions, is distinguished by a genius

for the abstract sciences, while it is

deficient in vivacity, in imagina-

tioiv and in taste ; another is no

less distinguished for wit, and
gaiety, and fancy, while it appears

incapable of patient attention, or

of profound research.”—This prin-

ciple of the system, therefore, lias

not, and is not likely to meet with

much opposition.

The next fundamental principle

of Spurzheim'sj system, and the

one to which grci\t objections arc

'stated, is. That as the manifesta-

tions of the lyfnd gepprally depend
on tfie wftofe brain, so the mani-

festations of each particular inde-

pendent and primitive faculty de-

pend on a paiticular part of it;

and that as the general manifesta-

tions of the mind are in proportion

to the size and activity of the whole

brain, so the manifestations of

each particular faculty aic in pro-

portion to the size and activity of

the particular part of it which is

the organ of^the faculty. Farther,

that the different parts of the brain

do not always bear a definite and

certain proportion to each other

in all individuals ; but, on the

contrary, in every individual the

particular dcvelopement is in some
degree peculiar to himself : and
thus, that although one part of the

brain in one individual be large, it

does not necessarily follow that alj

the other parts of it are proportion-

ally large ; and from this difference

in dcvelopement and activity arises

the primitive and original dilfer-

ences in the energy of the mani-

festations gf the pi opensities, senti-

ments, and intellectual powers of

different individuals.

This part of the doctrine, ns 1

have already said, is the one which

startles superficial inquirers. •The
anatomist comes forward and 'says,

\ that no divisions can be perceived

of Gall citd Spurzhcim.

in the substance of the brain; and
that, on dissection by the knife,

and examination by themicroscope,
no difference can he perceived be-

twixt what is called the organ of
the amative propensity, and the efr-

gans of pure intellection. He says
farther, that the shape of the skull

does not indicate the dcvelopement
of the brain, for that some parts

of the skull are thick, and others

thin, so that it is impossible to say,

during the life of any individual,

from examining his head, what is

the dcvelopement of his brain
;
and

that as Dr Spurzhcim has not dis-

sected the*brains of particular in-

dividuals after death, with whose
propensities and sentiments he was

acquainted, and founded his system
on the dcvelopement he saw on such

dissection, it is entitled to no belief

whatever. He adds farther, that al-

though various in juries of the brain

do affect the mind, yet that many in-

stances are on record, wli^rc the

brain was severely injured, nay,

some where it was ontiiely a- want-

ing, and that, still the manifesta-

tions of the mind v*cre ns complete

as if tin* brain hnyf been vigoious

and entiic.

The metaphysical philosopher,

in company with his friend the ana-

tomist, hustles forw aid with all the

importance of self-sufficiency, and
objeots to the system that it multi-

plies powers and faculties, without

any regard to Jngitul distinction:

and affirms, that if it were caiucci

the full length to which it nutui al-

ly leads, there would he a faculty

for every separate object on which

the mirra may be employed. Thus,

says he, there is a faculty of cau-

tiousness as a primitive sentiment,

whereas every one must see that

cautiousness is merely the result oi

judgement well applied ;
and that

the want of it, or rashness, is just

tfic want, or the non-application of
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judgement in particular eases. A-
gain, time is- a faculty of construc-

t i von* ss ^ ft primitive power,

when everyone must be convinced

that .the ability Id construct works

of* art is founded* entirely on the

powei of conception, which enables

n person to devise them in his

mind, and of reason, which enables

hirn to earry his eonrt ptions into

effect. Farther, there is a faculty

nf number, as ft primitive power,

when every one knows that the ta-

lent of computation depends en-

tirely on the faculty of abstraction,

and the power of associating ab-

stract ideas of number Vapidly to-

gether. This system, therefore, is

uttei !y incredible and absurd, for

it is inconsistent with every meta-
physical and logical arrangement
of the faculties of the mind.

Themoinlist nest advances, and,

mi the greatest alarm, exclaims that

this system charges nature with all

the wickedness and vice winch dis-

place mankind; for, as it admits

propensities and organs of destruc-

tiveness, combat ivcncss, and covc-

tiveness, whence almost all moral
iniquities arise, i clearly imputes to

nature responsibility for all the

guilt, as she has provided the foun-
tain from which it flows. It also,

says he, leads to fatalism, or neces-
sity, for as it teaches that the mani-
festations of the different propensi-
ties and sentiments are dependent
on t lie si/c and activity of mater
jial organs, and that these organs
are given entirely by nature, it is

obvious that no individual tart alter

his primitive dispositions
; and, of

course, that he cannot be ti moral
sgent, or responsible for bis actions.

Jt farther, be says, leads to mate-
rialism

; for if the manifestations
of the faculties of the mind be en-
tirely dependent on organization,

where is the evidence that there is

any thing beyond the organs ? or,

that||eling and thought are pot

merely some unknown contraction

or vibration in the particles of
matter ? Such a system, therefore,

cannot be true, because it is contra-

dicted by pur every day's prfperi-

ence, jvhicli proves to us that our

actions arc free, and that wc are re-

sponsible
;
and even if it were true,

it ought noi to be tolerated, as it re-

duces us from the rank of immor-
tal spirits, to a level with the brutes,

which exhibit the phenomena of a
limited sensibility for n few years,

and then perish foiVver.

These arguments ecrlninly ap-
pear extremely formida ble, jind,
were Spurzheim's sysWTf ’a Tftrory,

merely founded on, and to be sup-

ported by, argument alone, I ac-

knowledge it would be exceedingly

Laid of belief. But the contro-

versy assumes a very different

aspect when the short answer is

made, That these are arguments .

and that the system is entirely

founded upon facts, and in short is

itself a collection of facts. Dr
Spurzhcim has all alc^ng said that

the facts must ho observed in or-

dor to be believed ; that when be-
lieved, they are not to be overcome
or resisted by the most plausible

arguments that can he adduced
Thus, for instance, if I see two in-

dividuals, the one of whom bos no
elevation on the middle of the
npper part of the forehead, and the

other of whom has a laige eleva-

tion there
; and if I see the most

decisive pi oofs in real life, that the*

former manifests no powerful feel-

ing of benevolence, but that tho
latter is so Mtnngly and habitually

under the influence of i£, that bis

whole conduct is modified by it;

find if I repeat the same observa >

flons on 50, 100, or an unlimit-

ed number of individuals, and find

the Coincidence always the same—
1 must admit a necessary, or, wbafc

is tt\p same thing, a twifoim coii t

uection betwixt the Ovation of the
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head and the principle of benevo-
lence, in spite of the arguments of

the anatomist, of the metaphysi-

cian, and of the moralist.—In the

samN^ay, if of two children, (for

in them the natuial dispositions arc

not disguised), one shew the most

decided disposition to quarrelsome-

ness, to positiveness,and to cruelty;

and the other shew the most meek
temper, pliant disposition, and be-

nevolent feeling ; and if> on ex-

amining their heads, I find in the

former a larg^eleyation about an
*inch above aiA behind the car, an-

other elevatievi immediately above
the oil, tither elevation on the

back and upper part of the head,

immediately before what is com-
monly called the crown, and the

upper forehead fiat: and if in the

latter I find no such elevations, but

the 'upper part of the forehead

large; and if I find this coinci-

dence between disposition and dc-

velopcment uniform in all cases,

—

the inference is plain, the facts

speak for themselves, and no argu-

ments can refute or overturn them.

Such, then, is the short answer
which Spurzheim makes. to the ob-

jections brought against his system,

lie says that he states only facts
\

and facts, according to every prin-

ciple of philosophy, never yield to

arguments. Accordingly, among
the opposers of the system, not a

single individual is to be found who
has condescended so far as to ex-

amine facts, and make observa-

tions ; and among the whole be-

lievers in it, no one is to be found
v.lio dues not declare his convic-

tion to have beenforced upon him
by facts alone. I have met the

anatomist who argued against the
system, and have a^ked him, Have
you made yourself acquainted with

the situation of the uigun:;,*and

endeavoured to make observations?

\ 1 Ic answered, No ; 1 have offiy

directed the* brain, and examin'd

the skull-rap. I have heard the

metaphysician atguc against U, and
have put the same question to him,

and Tie has answered, No ; I have
only judged of it* by the metaphy-
sical doctrines of the schools. *1

have heard the moralist argue a-*

gainst it, and have put the same
question to him, and he has unswei*
ed, No ; I have only judged nf it

by the systen*s of murals which I

learned at college. The reply

to all of them could only he. The
system is a collection offacts, make
yourself acquainted with thent, and

then I shall answer your arguments

or your sjieculalive objections.

The defenders of Dr Spurzhcinrfs

system, however, by entrenching

themselves behind facts, and pio*

poning these as an answer to the

arguments of their assailants, by
no means admit that the argu-

ments themselves are either sound
or difficult to answer. The u^e

they make of their entrenchment is

this : If the system be founded on
facts, then it is part of the system

of nature, and
#
no sound argument

can possibly he inconsistent with it.

If we have infallibly evidence that

it is founded on facts, then we
may lest assured, that as soon

as we become truly acquainted

with other facts m the history

either of the mind or of the bdd/±

they will reconcile themsel v2s to each

other. Nature's works cannot hi*

inconsistent, and the knowledge of

nature's works cannot be piudiu-

tiveofharm. So soon, tiieiehne,

as wt? have ascertained that the

system is to be established by

facts, w£are entitled, by the sound-

est principles of philosophy, to pre-

dicate that it is not inconsistent

with the fads of the anatomist

rightly observed and ascertained ,

that if it is inconsistent with the

opinions of the metaphysician, ihe^e

opinions must be founded m Cl-

io** ; uni it cannot leui to
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materialism, and fatalism, and it is a general law of physiology,

irresponsibility, i\s dreaded by the that the hard parts accommodate

mot aliit The defenders of the themselves to the soft, and not the

system, however, arc ready t?» an- soft to the hard ; that in thesro*

swer all the speculative arguments gress of the body from ycj^n to

Inflight against it, in so far rnatmjty, the skull keeps giadually

they deserve a refutation. * enlarging, as the brain increases in

Accordingly, to the anatomist size ; that in the inside of the skull,

who states the objection, that the the impressions of the arteries, and

different parts of the brain cannot often of the convolutions of the

be the organs of different faculties brain, arc distinctly seen as»fur-

of the mind, because no demarca- rows in the core ; that if an eye be

tion between the different organs extracted from thefeockct, the skull

can be perceived on dissection, the gradually closes antaind the space

answer which l)r Spurzheim and his which it occupied ; Jlif an eye be*
-"

adherents make, is, that the func- for a considerable time much swoh
tions of none of the organs of the bo- len, the socket enlarges "10 Contain

dy can be discovered by dissection it; and that from these facts we are

alone ; that no anatomist can tell perfectly entitled to conclude, that

merely by dissecting the lungs, that the skull is not an adamantine bar-

they have a power of extracting tier, confining the brain to a par-

fche oxygen from the air, and com- iiculnr size, but that it is a strong

municaling it to the blood ; nor can yet pliant covering, which, like the

he tell by dissecting the liver and shell of a snail or crab, while it

the kidneys, that the function of gives protection, yields and ac-

the former is to secrete bile, and coimnodatcs itself to the dimen-
the latter urine. When, there- sions of the inmate. Again, as to

fore, he says that he cannot per- the thickness of the skull varying

ceive the functions of the variousor- in different individuals, this may
gmis, or the organs themselves, tied be true; but in all healthy indi-

np in distinct bundles, it is answer- vidnals, llu? alienation from a

ed, that it is no objection to a fact, standard thickness never exceeds

that we cannot discover what wc one-eighth, or a tenth part of an
conceive ought to be a concomitant inch, and this has so little effect

of it. If we have discovered nothing upon the apparent shape of the

with which it is inconsistent, and skull, that it scarcely deserves to

if we only say that we cannot per- be considered. If a large eleva-

ceive something which we expected tion is seen rising conspicuously in

to see, wo are not on that account a particular part of the head, or it

to bold the fact overturned. We , a particular legion of the head is

cau only conclude that our know- perceived to be fully developed,

ledge is defective, and oughtHo ap- the forehead, for instance, or the

ply ourselves to make further dis- sides, tbcfjc elevations aie never

coverics. Again, when tlfc anato- bony excrescences of unysual thick-

mist says that the thickness of the ness in the skull. They are always

skull varies in different places of enlargements corresponding to the

the head, and is different in dif- ftcvelopement of the brain within,

ferent individuals, and that there- And in the last place, to the ob-

fore the developemcnt of the brain jection of the anatomist, that in-

cannot he judged of, or ascertain- juries of the brain often occur with-

ed during life, by the external slia^c out*the faculties of the mind being
,

IJ

of the head, it is answered, that affected, it is answered, that the
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brain is double', and consists of

two similar and corresponding he-

mispheres ; that the organs are

do^lo, as the eyes, and the cars,

and nerves of taste and smell

are double; that as one ev# may
be injured, and the faculty of vi-

sion continue to be manifested by
the other, so one organ of tile

brain may be injured, and the cor-

responding faculty of the mind
continue to be manifested by the

other. But it is denied that theic

is any cu&e on record \\ here hath

sides of thd\J)rnin were injiued,

and in which 'the manifestations of

the imiifr
v
Ti>ntinned cmiie ; and it

is denied that ever a case existed,

or will exist, wheie all the brain

was awanting, and vet all the fi-

eld tics of the mind were vigorous

and entire, as some sapient anato-

mists have asset ted, and ashed the

world to believe.

As to the metaphysical philoso-

pher, the defenders of the system

arc inclined to ask, What is the

foundation
#
of his own opinions?

Is thcic any branch of science in

which such countless absurdities

have been ushered into notue

under the gaib of philosophy, as in

metaphysics ? Hence, if he say that

the system is inconsistent with

his opinions, and state this as an

objection to it, I atn inclined to

request him to revise his opinions,

and to compute them with nature.

Thus, as to the sentiment of cau-

tiousness, l have to request him, in-

stead of reflecting on the objects of

Ins own consciousness, to go into the

world, and secif those who have least

judgement, least talent, least rcason-

ingpower, are always the least cau-

tious or the least prudent; and if

the great and mighty men of in-

tellectual energy, are always the

most cautious and the mos# pru-

dent. He will find* that caution

or prudence is not confined focclu-

siyely to either class, and is not

yon. IF. I

hv any means possessed in pro-

portion to the quantum of reason-

ing power. He will find weak
men cautious, and weak men rash ;

and lie will find V:ble men cautious,

and able men rash. But to escape

from* the noose, he will bring in

association, that legerdemain fa-

culty which solves all difficulties,

and say that the rash individual

has acquired #a particular habit, of

association
;

that bis ideas, in con-

sequence of this Jiabit, succeed

each other so rapidly, that time is

not afforded for judgement to take

cognizance of them, and that tin*

cautious individual has a diffident

habit, of association, in consequence

of which, his ideas move at u very

oulerly and deliberate pace, and
afford full time for judgement to

examine their relations, and to re-

strain or direct their future move-
ment*. To all this the answer is,

that from numerous observations

in real life, some individuals seem
always, and in all ciicumstnnces,

to be under the influence of a can-

turns feeling; that other indivi-

duals seem always to act in a insli

and inconsiderate manner, whether

quick or slow in the exercise of

their intellectual powers ;
and that

from finding that this sentiment

bears no proportion to any other

power or faculty of the mind, it

is set down as a priniiPive senti-

ment itself. Dr Spurzhciin adds,

moreover, that uniformly and in-

variably be finds, that those indivi-

duals who have the upper lateral

portion of the parietal hones largely

developed, possess this sentiment

strongly, and that those who bine

that part of the head little deve-

loped, have the sentiment weak :

This he states is a fact, which he

offers to prove by an appeal to

every one’s own observation
; #

ancf then lie leaves the metaphy-

sician with his arguments to

himself. •
'j'he same answer is
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made to thc mctaphj'sical objection,

as to tin- faculties of constructive-

reus mikI number . Spurzheim

v.tvs, ilut by going into lif£ we
tii Id these faculty's strong in some
individuals, who have all the other

faculties weak ; or weak in “other

individuals, who have nil the other

faculties strong ; and that in every

case where the facilities are strong,

there is a full development of cer-

tain parts of the brain ; and in

every case where they are weak,

there is a small development of

these particular parts. These,

again, he states, arc fuels, and he

leaves them with the metaphysician

to reconcile them with his own ar-

guments and opinions as he best can.

In the last place, to the alarm-

ed moralist it is answered, that he

need not be afraid; this system
teaches nothing but nature, and
nature can never be wrong. If it

biiug forward one statement which
is not verified by fact, bring for-

ward facts to refute it, and it will

be given up : But if it state only

truth, fear not the tiuth; the

knowledge of it jvill'lcad to no bad
consequences. Thus, for instance,

to the objection' that it charges

natmo with being the author of evil,

when it slates that there are in

the human mind destructive and
combative faculties, the answer is,

that thcMi Iacultics are necessary
in the piescnt scene of human exis-

tence
; that in their due exercise,

they produce only useful results;

and that the superior sentiments
,

such ns justice and benevolent^, and
the reflecting faculties, weregiven by
nature tocontroul them. No deep
research is requisite to discover the
necessity of them. It has been
piovcd beyond doubt, that nature
has imp.anted in man a propensity
to multiply bis numbers in an in-

« reusing ratio, doubling every ftven-

t.v-five years; and that tlieeonstarft

cpeiation of tins piop^ifeity, keeps

the earth always peopled up to the

very limit of the means of sub-

sistence. Nature, moreover, lias

made the human race omnivorous.

Such a scene of cxistencc^^Kere-

forc, qecessarily requires a propen-

sity to destroy for subsistence, and
a propensity to combat in defence

of the means of subsistence when
acquired. If nature has made the

population always to press hard
on the means of subsistence, it is

obvious, that thereinust be a wide-

ly diffused propensnhr in those who
^

have not those mains, to invade
*

the possessions ol^ those who
abound. Were there "no principle

in the miml to meet this constant-

ly acting force, no exclusive pos-
session could exist. But as na-

ture gave a propensity to invade,

she gave, a propensity to defend,

or she gave the combative faculty

;

and it is just another proof of the

exact adaptation of every part of

nature’s works to the whole. Ac-
coidingly, the legitimate exercise

ol the faculties of destructiveness
and combativencss, are destroying
for subsistence, and fighting in de-
fence. A .moderate degree of both
are necessary to render existence

supportable in this world. We are

sun minded by destruction, and
where benevolence greatly picdo-
minates in the mind, great pain is

felt at the scenes of suffering every
day necessarily exhibited. In the
same manner, where wc cannot re-

sist, we are made to suffer. The
pride, the selfishness, the avarice
of others, make us their prey, un-
less we can oppose their aggressions.
I hese faculties, therefor*;, are ne-
cessary

; and the reasoning powers
were given to coutroul the exercise
df them, and he who, in spite of
his reasoning powers, abuses them,
is responsible to the laws, human
and divine, for his conduct.

But the moralist urges farther :

If tile strength of a propensity de-
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pend on the size and activity of
the organ, and if size and activity

be given by nature, and if the pos-

session of one organ large does not

impi
v;
the possession of all the or-

gans proportionally large, tjjcn, if

the organs of combativeness and
destructiveness be given by nature

very large and active, and those of

the reasoning faculties very small,

will.not the individual thus gifted,

be under such strong impulses to

fight and destroy, and have such

a weak controlling power, that he

may be said
:

to be in a measure

under the influence of necessity,

and of course not responsible for

his actions?—To this it is answer-

ed, that such a case may perhaps

be found to exist, and certainly the

unhappy individual is then less of

a moral agent than if he.had been

more favourably constructed by

nature. He is insane, and ought

to be taken hold of, and put in

a situation where he can do no

harm, as a person afflicted with an

incurable and dangerous disease,

rather than punished as a criminal.

But such a case is extremely rare.

In general, these organs^ bear such

a moderate proportion in size mid

activity to the organs of the other

faculties, that the actions of -indi-

viduals are completely under their

controul. As well might it be said,

that insanity, in which the most

dreadful propensities often ex 1 li-

bit themselves with uncontroulabld

fury, is an aspersion on nature, as

the case supposed. Insanity is

rare, and so is the case now spoken

of. Both are aberrations from the

general and standard states of hu-

man intellect, and the unhappy
individuals, in both cases, arc to be

treated in the same- way, as pa*

tients, and not as criminals.

This system, no doubt, lesiehes

that various propensities and* sen-

timents are implanted in us bj*na-

ture, and thafl some propensities and

sentiments are naturally more pow-
f i

of Gall and Spurzheim.

erful in one individual than in an-
other, so that one may be disposed
to virtuous actions from mere in-

climftion, and another to vicious

actions from nicUnation also. And
does not every,, day’s experience
confirm these facts ? Man docs not
act from reason alone; he is im-
pelled by inclination and desire.

This system, therefore, only teaches
that the inclinations and desires,

which stimulate to action, are irn.

planted by nature, and are not

factitious. And as to the differ-

ence of natural endowment in dif-

ferent individuals, are not some
found practising virtue and main-
taining virtuous conduct in tile

midst of " a world lying in wicked-
ness,” while others are found en-
gulphcd in every kind of iniquity,

although bred in the sanctuary it-

self? But it is no part of the sys-

tem to teach that strong inclination

and necessity are tlie same thing.

The setter dog has a strong incli-

nation to cat the game he assists in

killing, und it is on this propensi-

ty that his whole usefulness in

hunting is founded ; but docs not
every clay’s experience prove, th:r.

even his propensity can be restrain-

ed ? In the same way, does not

every one often feel a strong pro-
pensity to eat, to indulge in sex-

ual intercourse, to obtain fortune?

bufdoes be not feel a perfect capa-
bility of resisting every one ui

these impulses from the dictates t,:

reason, the sentiments of religion,

or the feelings of duty ? The ob-
jection of necessity, therefuie, is

utterly unfounded, and shews only

that hc%who urges it is unacquaint-

ed with the system, and with hu-
man nature.

In the last place, as to flic mo-
ralist’s charge of materialism, it w
easily answered. The eyes arc tin*

orgafis of sight, as already men-
tioned, and the cais the organs o-

hearing, bift they are not the bein'-

which seej and Hears, finite stun
o
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way the hi. tin is the oigan o

t

thought am! of feeling, but it is not

the hnui* which thinks amf feels.

It i s merely the organ through

ulm/i the thinking principle called

tfi*> mind, or soulj manifests itself.

U ho lias not observed that •deli-

mini accompanies a brain fever*,

that fust exhilaration, then insen-

sibility, follow the different stages

of intoxication
;
thaj insensibility

follows from a blow on the head, or

from apoplexy ;
that in infancy the

faculties me weak, in middle age vi-

gorous, and that in old age they

fall into decay ;
and yet who,

from such ohsei vations> has ever

had his belief in the immateriality

of the soul weakened ? Our belief

must be weak indeed, and our un-

dtM'slamlings much weaker, if such

facts have either made us sceptical,

or have not been observed. The
conviction of the immateriality and
immoitality of the soul is founded

on an inward feeling, and on the

authority of sacred sniplure. AVc

have an inward consciousness that

it is not matter which thinks, and

no better evidence of the fact will

easily he obtained. The basis of this

conviction, therefore, is so strong,

that it cimnot he shaken, and it js

absurd to cry out danger fiom the

investigation of nature, or of the

fads which she exhibits. The
knowledge of truth , I icpeat, Van
{cad to no n il consequences, and it

is a weak mind which fears its in-

vestigation.

T have thus endeavoured to givc
N

a very general and imperfect sketch

of i * Spurzhcim’s system, and of

the objections which have be#u^i rged

to it.— flic.application, or the w/f-

Jiiif of the system. a much more
meusingand instinctive theme; and

if i luv c not trespassed already too

far on your pages, and on the pa

tieme of your readers, I may, in

i tut uro Number, J \ e you some
^'aculaiKud uf its utility.

Hi's xov'ri'unA

OX TIIE USES OF A DAD MEMORY.

To the Editor of the Idlerary and
Statistical dlagazine

»ii f

There is nothing of which men
complain more frequently than of

a defective memory. An error

of judgment is sometimes admit-

ted, particularly when it is occa-

sional, and urged as an apology for

an acknowledged error of conduct.

— Hut all men, at cJfcry period of

hie, readily, freely,\ind on all oc-

casions, say that their*metnoty is

ticacherous and defective. Even
when it is an infirmity pf old age,

we talk of it with less regret than

we do of grey hairs.

This feict, which I have long ob-

seived, and of which every one’s

experience will suggest examples.,

has induced me to consider whether
the want of memory he a just

ground of complaint
;
and when it

is acknowledged to exist, Whether
the avowal be not connected with

some degree of vanity linking in

the heart.
,

When we forget what wc wish to

communicate Jo .mother, and rail

at out want of memory to aid our

recollection, 1 do not denytbat the

irritation of the moment may over-

come our piu()*nce, and that wr
speak of the defect because we suf-

fer from it, and because it is the

readiest subject to fill up the chasm
occasioned by the memory's treach-

ery ; hut this is not sufficient to

Account for the manner in which
w\ always think and talk of this

deficiency. There must be some-
thing Hattering, something of real

tfse in oui forgetfulness, which re-
conciles ns to it, and makes us not
ashaeied to avow it.

Take an example from the gra-
duaP failing of our eye-sight in old
age. Necessity indeed compels
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to use means for correcting this

defect, which proclaim it to the

vvoild, but We appear at first to use

the Radges of old age in this parti-

cular with great reluctance. In

some crises it is discovercd^that

spectacles are useful to preserve the

sight, not ‘as now necessai yf but

1o prevent the use of them when
they might be absolutely wanted.

In others they are used for a weak-

ness of sight, which was occasioned

by headaches thirty years' before

;

and in all cases, the man who^by a

particular structure of the eye-ball,

can lead till ne is sixty without

them, boasts of his superiority over

his fellows.

There are limits to every man's

memory. We all forget things

which we ought to remember. Our
particular inconvenieiicy is but a

part of a common defect, and we bear

with great equanimity a distress of

which we hear complaints by every

one around us. But what is chiefly

consoling under this infirmity is the

common and received opinion, that

a great memory gives no indication

of a sound judgment. Every time,

therefore, we complain of this infn-

mity, we flatter ourselves with leav-

ing an impression on the mind of

the hearer, thatwe arc in possession

of a quality in which we would not

be thought defective. Memory and
judgment aie certainly distinct fa-

culties of the mind. The one col-

lects the materials, and the olhef

arranges them. The memory, like

a common-place book, receives and
retains the facts connected with the

subject in contemplation
; while the

judgment, like a skilful author,

selects those which are fit for his

publication : and, to cairy on the

figure, no man would be displeased

with your remaikson the confusion

or deficiency of his commonplace
hook, if the work composed i^om it

were admitted by you to be

T'l' te and wMl arranged

1:5

But the memoiy and judgment,

though distinct faculties, and given

in different proportions to different

men,^ire necessary to every lation-

al creature. We. cannot say, as

sorpe men do when speaking of

themselves, that We have no memo-
ry

;
nor can we say, as we do when

speaking of otlieus, that they have
no judgment. A nun without

memory, would bewoise than the

most stupid of the brute creation,

and if he had no judgment, he

would not be better. The past

scenes of life, without memoiy,
would never appear to the mind’s

eye, and without judgment the

past and the present would be sum-
med up and seen without re-

flection ; like a man beholding Ins

natural face in a glass, we would

go our way, and straightway forgot

wlmt manner of men we were*.

Memory is the fiuitful souice of

those ideas which the mind woiks

up to its own purposes. Agreea-

bly to the received opinion on the

subject, *1 called it a faculty of the

mind. But when I look into my-
self, and makfc the powers winch 1

feel in rny own mind the gmuud-
woik of iny philosophy, I declare

that I cannot determine this point

of intiicalc investigation. Our
powers of mind I consider to he

those, and those only, which have

coirtioul over our natural tnganizu-

tign. When I peiceivc evciy

muscle of my body acting m sub-

serviency to my will, and eveiy

idca which is distinctly im picked

on my memory, tinned into rveiy

shape, ai ranged and altered, by

one inherent and commanding
power of soul, I believe that I have

faculties distinct horn matier, and
Mipeiior to it. But how can I per-

suade myself that tnernory, more
than the retina of the eve, which

conveys the impressions of exter-

nal objects to the nuJhl, is one of

hvres TU' nicriioiv, f.,r ai.% thing
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I know, may he a finer natural

organ, which icccivcs impressions

from all file senses, and lays them

before the judgment-seat of juan.

This, 1 acknowledge, is converting

what, is understood to be a faculty

ol' the soul into ff material qrga*n,

but at the same time it establishes,

lather than contradicts, the truth

of the immateriality of the soul.

If our minds had been formed

without any connection with the

material frame of I he world around

us, if we had possessed all the vi-

gour and intelligence of mind with-

out the power of looking at the

heavens above, or the earth be-

neath, wo can still suppose that a

faculty similar to memory would

have connected us, not with past

time, and the succession of events,

but with the progress of our own
improvement, and this would have

been a substance as immaterial as

the soul of which it composed a

part. But this does not prevent

us from believing, that in a being

composed of rational and immate-

rial substances, the memory, which
receives the impressions of matter,

may itself be material, and be em-
ployed in our system, as the purest

refinement of matter to give food

to the mind. The best method of

ascertaining this fact would he, to

examine with a microscope those

parts of the human body whereathe
memory is most likely to be seated,

and 1 have no doubt that such traces

ill he found on them as to justify

the observations I have made ; but

till this Ls done, 1 shall not ipain-

tain any decided opinion on a sub-

ject so intricate.

Speculations of .this kind carry

us beyond pur depth ; and though
we may make probable conjectures,

wo can never come to any certain

conclusion. 1 shall therefore go on
to remark, that thcic is a lubjjual,

as well as local and artificial me-
mory. This kind of it ^onsibts in

Bad Memory.

the uses we have of this organ with-

out consciousness ; and it shews
very distinctly that we have the

power of impressing on the tablets

of the memory, as we write pa-

per, any thing which we wirffto re-

tain Mr future usefulness. I say,

tve have the power of doing this,

because by frequent repetition we
are capable of retaining the words
of another; and by frequent use

of language, we can summon up
any arrangement of words, without

ever thinking that memory is con-

cerned in the process. Memory
here is improved uy the exercise

of our mental powers, and there-

fore consistent with a sound judg-
ment ; but when the impression, is

made by external objects, or by
facts, the mind is more passive,

and is placed, so to speak, in the

same condition ns when it receives

impressions from the eye or any of

the senses, and, of course, must be

loss vigorous and active.

I make these observations to re-

mind the reader, that in shewing

the uses of a bad memory, I confine

myself to that kind of it which is

acted upon, and which in its turn

impresses the pictmes that it re-

ceives on the mind ; and I trust

that this distinction will not only

be undet stood, but be thought as

important as some of the discove-

ries of modern philosophy.

In some instances, both the ha-

bitual and local memory are em-
ployed* A man tells a story again

and again very exactly, and yet

forgets that he has ever told it.

The Earl of Rochester said of

Charles II. that it was surprising

his Majesty should tell -the same
story so frequently, and yet forget

t^at the same persons had heard it

before. The Earl did not attend

to the difference between habitual

and local mprnory. His Majesty

bad tfie habit of repeating the same
\vor3s, and at the same time the
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advantage of forgetting that lie had
formerly used them : and us the

mciit of telling a story consists in

doifl^it with ease, and the pleasute

of it unsurprising the hearer with

something new, it is evident that

the want of memory is of great use

to those who cannot be supposed

in every instance to have new in-

cidents to relate, and who yet de-

light to entertain their friends with

something marvellous. ! ask the

learned, it it would not greatly add

to the pleasure of the person thus

entertained, if he hud the hap-

py talent also, of forgetting every

thing lie hears.

There is no memory so perfect

ns to retain all the incidents im-

pressed upon it, or to have a live-

ly impression of all the scenery

ind beauty of nature which the

eye has received. What would he

the consequence had nature bestow-

ed this gift on man ? The languor

which is felt in some cases would

become universal and intolerable:

The world abound us, and all its

enjoyments, would be insipid and
tasteless, and we would he compel-

led to liy to distant regions in pur-

suit of new objects and varied en-

joyment. Nature, therefore, lias

wisely bestowed on us the talent of

forgetting what we have seen and
lasted, and of deriving pleasure

from what has afforded us pleasure

before. •

I have the happiness of possess-

ing this talent in a high dcgiee,

and thcrcfuic I can speak with con-

fidence on the subject. I do not

perceive that I am deficient in ha-

bitual memory. I forget names
indeed, but I remember words,
and when my judgment happen*
to be clear, and my fancy and
imagination sporting at their rose,

I appear to myself to .be striking

m
out thoughts, and arranging id^as,

as if invention, and not memory,
wore the faculty cmpb>\ ed. Thn

is all an illusion, and nothing inoie

than the mind applying to the

stores which the memory lms

collected, instead of the memo-
ry

m
obtruding an injudicious* se-

lection on the mind. Hut it is u

fortunate illusion, for in reading

a book, and paitirulurly a book of

amusement, I can read it tlie

twentieth time with as much plea-

sure as I did ^it first. The inci-

dents are new, and without any
painful conjecture concerning the

catastrophe, which I geneiully re-

collect, I look forward to the in-

teresting component parts with a

curiosity which tequircs to be gra-

tified. I will not mention names,

or say how often I have read over

some modem productions, lest the

vanity of the authors should he ex-

cited by learning how often they

have been forgotten, and how olten

perused ;—but I will venture to

say, that if some ladies of my ac-

quaintance had this power of lor-

getlulne$$, they would have the

pleasure of reading good books al-

ways, and not be compelled to t ike

the com so of ciiculating binaries,

in pursuit of the novelties whiih

they contain.

The faithful repoitcr of ordinary

transactions is generally a tedious

companion. Ilis nicmoiy indeed

is good, and he enters •linutcly

into every detail of what he has

seen or heard, without much icgai d

to time or place. One thing in-

troduces another, and lie liavols

through the whole bye-paths of an

intricate memory, to please him-

self, amuse his hcareis. An
irritable man frets under this weight

of the speaker’s memory, and 1,sup-

pose the greater pint of those \vh.»

receive instruction from him would

wish that it were less retentive.

They* hear too many facts, too

many dates, too many names, and

too many collateral ciicu instances.

And I have lie d«mbt that the per-
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iK>ns subjected to this inconvenien-

4-v, vvlio.'m* inorctliaii throe-fourths

nf urmkiml, will join with 310 in

extolling the uses of a bad memory.
Ohstive besides, that this faith-

ful retailor of facts gives no pfhce

Ini the exercise of a lively imagina-

tion or sound judgment. The
mciitof his ronvei-sation consists

in accuracy.* II is way is straight

onward, and he wil4 not turn aside

to gather the choicest flower, or to

see the finest landscape. If he has

travelled, von will not got so much
information fiom him as from a

map of the conntiy’ through whirl]

lie has passed
;

arid if* he sits by

his fheside, he becomes a genealo-

gist, or a retailor of scandal. Is

this to ho compared to the happy
facility of forgetting the incidents,

and yet improving the story, of

going beyond the limited bounds of

matter of fact, and catching at graces

which truth and dulness dare not

copy ?

Good story-tellers are men of

had memory, but of lively imagi-

nation. They uretlic speaking no-

velists of sonCty, and their unin-

tentional deviations fiom tnitlj arc

exceedingly amusing without being

dangeious. It is said, indeed, that

liars should have good memories
;

hut this applies to the malicious lie,

the ho ^itii intention, or the Jie of
any kind which returns on the liar,

‘ J* wounds the object of it ; while

the man who lies fiom forgctful-

and a strong fancy, if this can

he called lying, is an inoffensive

and pleasant member of society.

Mis disease of a bad memory is the

cause of his departure frdfn truth,

and at the same time his apology.

None of his friends is injured by
the gaiciy of his conversation, lie

js literally one whose tongue is no
M'nudal, and he enjoys the pleasure

of lying without the guilt.

'J’hcie are two clmrqctei s, which
m jl! mixed cotnpjiKes conduct the

1 Bad Memory. [Augl’sT

business of conversation. The one
is the dry retailer of mattcis of fact,

and the other the ingenious and a-

imising person whom I have/just

now described. We cultj^te so-

cietytfor the purpose of instruction

and amusement; and .as subjects

taken from philosophy, religion, or

politics, do not suit every taste, we
arc naturally pleased with the his-

tory of private life, or witli the

vniictics of wliidh that, history,

when repeated by an agreeaide per-

son of bad memory, is 01 may be

susceptible. In grving a picture of

the living manners of the age, I am
compelled to say, that the first o-f

thesi?, or the dealer 111 facts, takes

the firmest hold of the car of the

company. Jf he is fitted for lu>'

place in society, he must have u

strong, • equal, and monotonous
voice. As he possesses no extra-

ordinary talent, we listen to him
without envy; ai>d as every thing

he says is consistent with tiutb, we
•cannot conti ndict him. The dul-

ness of his details pi educes a cur-

icsponding heaviness in those whp
listen to him, which prevents in-

terruption, and brings the company
to his own level. The lively and
ingenious person, on the other

hand, who adds incidents to his

history of life and manners, would
he amusing if he were not inter-

rupted in liis narrative by strict re-

gard to tiuth in his rival for the

public car. Then begins the con-

tention between truth and. liveli-

ness, in which every one can take

a share. The conversation becomes
general, because the company all

speak at once ; and those situations •

of life which might be made plea-

sant' sources of instruction, become
tiresome and disagreeable, because

we cannot go into a company in

which some person in it is not pos-

seted of a retentive memory and

strong voice. \
We arc often told that there are
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many things! which we would do
well to forget. By these are meant
the injuries which are offered to us

hy o%’r enemies, and the benc-
^ fits whicb,we confer on our friends.

Forgetfulness in both these ceses

is a duty, ijnd therefore we arc

more estimable men, and better

Christians, in proportion to our

want of memory. Both the one

and tire other of these two are so

apt to make an impression on the

memory, that if wc have the happy

power of forgetting them, we may
be almost certain of forgetting

every thing else.

If the memory were once dis-

sected, and subjected to the mi-

croscope, which I trust from the

hints I have given will soon be

attempted, I have no doubt it will

be found to consist of a number of

very fine membranes laid one above

another. I should suppose from

analogy that an additional one may
be necessary every seven years of

our life, and that ten or twelve

may be sufficient to supply the mind
of an ordinary man with all his

ideas. From this particular con-

struction of memory, one cun easi-

ly account for the impressions of

infancy and foimcr years growing

fainter and fainter ; and also for

another fact, that in old age, the

recollection of the scones of in-

fancy and youth is stronger than

those of riper years*. It is not im-

possible that the last-formed mem-
branes of memory are absorbed

into the ‘system, and that the im-

pressions on the infantine inem*

branes are by this means laid open

co the mind, pr immaterial part of

our constitution. I mention this

by the bye ; but the fact itself, of

our forgetting in old age the recent

traces of toil and disappointment,
and reviving the impressions fcf

youth, shews evidently * that the

[furpose of natiye is to promote thft

happiness of man, and this is pro-
V,w ir ^

Bad Memory* £ io

moted in the wane of life by the

loss of memory. And were it not
for thj power and possibility of
forgetfulness, this woild would not
be worth living in! Were wc,to
remember every thing that Imp*-

pens, which if us would bear

** ——The scorns of tin* uvnt',
The oppressor** wrong, the proud m.in’s

contumely.

The pangs of <lcspis\i love, the Uiw\ delay.

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of th* unworthy take':

;

When he himself might his quietus nuki
With a hurc bodkin t"

Not to enter very particular!^

on this use fif forgetfulness, it i

s

known to us that the recollection

of misfortune renews it ; and that

the bitterness of grief, occasioned

by the death or inconstancy of
those who are dear to us, is greater

when most recent ; and that it be-

comes tolerable, by the capacity we
have of wearing out the impressions

of sorrow by length of time.

. But to proceed. The present

politeness of agreeable manners
which tie the bonds of society to-

gether, requires professions o;

friendship and rcgaid which cannot

be literally estimated as genuine#

and promises which cannot be ful-

filled- A man who will not do

something for his friends is consi-

dered as having harsh and anti-

quated manners, and is unlit for

living in the world. The first, and
indeed the very least thing which

he can do for those who look up
to him, is to make them pleased

with their good fortune in having

such a friend, and happy in the ex-*

pectation <A the good which his at-

tention to them promises. A per-

son thus favoured looks forward

\vith hope to the fulfilment of the

promise, and is not a little disap-

pointed and irritated ifthere should

be any neglect on the part of the

promiser. Now, what can be

more convenient in the case of t\
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,r| L. : it man to have a short

incitmry- I le stands acquitted

so himself, ami he ought not to be

: really blamed by the pnrt^ who
• nilfT^. And what 1 would recom-

rr.eiul to tliis person as a thing

a Inch would best shew the •advan-

tage of a bad memory, would be

•n forgot the promise as easily as

t ho gieat man, his excellent friend,

has forgotten that Jic made it. The
friendship would thus continue,

and the conscience of the one man,

mul the feelings of the other, would

cease to repioacli or disturb the

equanimity of their minds.

Almost m every poirfit of view in

which we can consider the subject

before us, a bad mommy is better

than a good one ; and were this

medium ofcommunication between

matter and mind less perfect, and

more neglected than it is, I think

the* world would be both happier

and wiser. Memory is the source

of strife, the parent of evil reflec-

tions, and the cause of one mail’s^

reproaching another for ingratitude.

All tlie abominations of law, poli-

t «i s, and partly proceed from a rc-

lentivo memory, as a stiearn from

i he fountain. In love and friend-

ship, we remember that such things

weie, and were most dear to us.

What price would the miserable

..ml disappointed give for a spunge

hat wtould wipe away its ifnpres-

urns? and as all enjoyment is the

pi event exercise of the mind on its

object, the fortunate and happy
would be deprived of nothing by
its loss. My mind, indeed, is

wrought up to so clear a conviction

of the advantages of forgetfulness,

that I can see no use of any kind

of memory but that which t

have called habitual. Why should*

we covet that which would wound
our feelings every moment, which

perplexes our understanding by a

multitude of useless recollections,

which confounds right and wrong,
and which almost ?n every Instance

if TannahUL [August

remembers what we should forget,

and forgets what we should remem-
ber.

If these hints should suggest to

any of your Correspondent safari her ,

investigation of ibis subject, I will

be obliged to you to publish them.
— l am, &c.

Senex.

on the poetry of tannahill.

T was first made acquainted with

the name of Tanpahill, from hear-

ing two songs sung by a young
friend who'staid with me a part of

last year, and the ineiit which they

possessed prompted me to inquire

after his poetry. The third edition

of it is contained in a duodecimo

volume of 5264. pages, including a

notice of his life and writings.

Robert Tannahill was horn at.

Paisley, 1 774, bred a weaver, and
died in 1810. There is little va-
riety in his life. Ilis employment
at the loom, and devotion to the

muse, seem to liatfc occupied the

greatest part of his time. His e-

duention was confined, his read-

ing being limited to a few of our
most popular poets. He was vir-

tuous and inoffensive, retired and
unassuming; industrious, content-

ed, and of an independent spirit ;

possessed of great sensibility
; lov-

ing his friends with unbounded af-

fection* and ardently loved by them
in return.

He had the sickly temperament
of genius, and probably his health,

both bodily and mental, was injur-

ed by a sedentary life
;
his occupa-

tion confining him to the house,

and sometimes making him lean

over his chest, of the pain of which
he frequently complained ; and his

stydies not being sufficiently varied,

bqt always running upon the Rones
and griefs, the endearments and
disappointments of love. From
this cattSe his nerves wefe excited to
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an extraoidinary degree, and a turn

of mind at length produced boi-

dering on insanity, and that kind of

despair which seeks for refuge in

self-destruction.

The fame of Burns lias •fired

many a Scottish peasant with the

love of song; but wanting his

mighty mind, most of them have

failed in attempting the steeps of

Parnassus; and, alter some feeble

efforts to enter the' sacred ground,

have been forced to retire, and at

last have sunk into that original

obscuiity from which they Uicd to

emerge.

Tannahill had read Burns with

enthusiasm. He has written two

odes in commemoration of his biith,

and in a funeral dirge lamented his

death. He felt lmnself inferior,

and doubted his vising to celebrity

;

but he could not restrain his admi-

ration of bis genius, or forbear to

lift his voice in his praise.

There was a sameness of rank

and country betwixt him nndBurns,.

which pow crfidly affected his mind

;

and though he celebrated Ramsay,
imitated I

{
ewis and Dunbar, and

quoted Dryden, Gray, and Gold-

smith; yet in nil his poetry he had

Burns chiefly in his eye ; and, as

far as tenderness of heart and a

love of nature aie concerned, lie

greatly breathes his spirit. Like

him, he consulted his own bosom
in pouring forth his strains, j*nd

,

clothed them with the images which

the fields around him plentifully

supplied. The charms of woman
ravished his soul, and he associat-

ed his transports with those beau-

ties which be saw in the woods and

glens, in the mountains and plains,

‘ iq the streams and lakes. This

was the volume which he loved to

read, the subject on which lie de-

lighted to dwell. •

^His works, as now delivered to
4
the public, consists of poetns £nd

songs. The poems are miscellane-

as the songs, yet every where di

.

play liveliness of temper, and be

nevolfucc of affection, and sensi-

bility to the charms of rural sce-

nery. The songs’ however, ar/? by
far* the most inteficsting, and bc$t

display his peculiar excellence.

—

They contain the most ardent bursts

of affection, and when joined 4
* to

t he concord of sweet sounds," must
be truly enchanting.—All of them
contain much good sense, and give

very excellent counsel.

At ten years of age he shewed
some inclination to poetry, but
from 12 to 23he composed no poem.

He then tfbeame acquainted with

some persons who had an excellent

taste for music, and by their in-

fluence over him awakened his ge

nius for writing songs ; and as he
had keen sensibility, a fine imagi-

nation, and a boundless love of na-

ture *, his compositions of this kind

whether read, sung, or played on
musical instruments, must lie Iieai d

with the most exquisite delight, and
remembered, and admired, while

beauty attracts. and the season-'

revolve. x

He has written about 7J song'.,

of vumous mciit, most of them
amm ous, or at least sentimental,

and a few sportive or ludicrous.

As a specimen, we cannot resist

giviqg the two following to our

readeis, though we arc awaie they

are very generally known, often

indeed to those who are ignorant

of the name of then author.

44 LouSon’s Ixmny woods an* braes,

I must lea’e them a’, lat-sic

;

Wha can thole when Britain’s fvs

Woulu gj’e Britons law, Ios* it- ?

Wlu* would shun the field p’ danger ?

Wha frae fame would live ;i stranger

Now when freedom bids avenge her,

Wha w ould shun her ca\ lassie ?

I .oudon’s bourne wood* and braes

HaWeen our happy bridal days.

And gende Hope shall soothe thy wpes,

Whcu I am far awa\ lawic.

‘ 4 Hark ! the sw*Uiag bugle sings.
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But the doleful ougle brings

W:u fa’ thoughts to me, laddie:

O'er the gory fields of war,

\V lare Vengeance drives his crimson car,

Thou’It maybe la', frac me afar,

f
An 1 nanc to dole thy e’e, iaddi^

. Lonely I may climb the mountain, •

Lonely stiay beside the fountain?

Still the dreary moments countin’.

Far frac love an’ thee, laddie.

li O resume thy wonted smile,

O suppress thy fears, lassie.

Glorious honour crowds the toil

That, the soldier shares, lassie,

lleav’n will shield thy faithful lover,

Till the vengeful strife is ovpr,

Then we’ll meet, nae mair to sever,

'fill the day we die, lassie.

Midst our bonnie woods an’ braes,

W c’ll spend our peaceful fiappy days.

As blythe’s yon lightsome lamb that plays

On Loudon's flow’ry lea, lassie.”

— P. 139.

“ O sair I rue tlie witless wish

That gar’d me gang wiv you at e’en.

And sair 1 me the birken bush,

'l hat screen’d us wi’ its leaves bae green.

And tlio’ ye vow’d ye wad be mine.

The tear o’ grief ay dims my e’e.

For O ! I’m fear’d that 1 may tync

1 hp love that ye lia’e promis’d me.

*» While iihers seek their cv’ning sports,

I wander, dowie, a’ my lane

;

For when 1 ioir^heir glad resorts.

Their dailin’ gi’es me meiklc pain.

Mas 1 it was na* sae shortsyne,

When a* my nights were spent wi' glee;

But O ! I’m fear’d that I may tync

The love that yc ha’c promis’d me.

*' Dear la^ie, kec|> thy heart aboon,

b’or 1 ha’c wair’d my winter’s f^e,

I’ve eoh a bonnie &.lken gown,
T(t be a bridal gift for thee.

And sooner shall the hills fa’ down,
Ami mountain-high shall stand the sea,

Fro I’d accept a gowden crown,

To change that love I bear to thee.”

p;i64.

A great many of then* are of a

similar strain. In the two follow-

ing, sadness and woe enter into

every line.

“ The eun had kiss'd green Erin’s waves,

The dark-blue mountains towCr’d be-

tween, ,

Mild Ev’ning’s dews refill'd the leaves,

The moon unclouded rose serene

:

When Helen wander’d forth, unseen,

All lone her sorrows to deplore ;

False was her lover, false her friend.

And false was hope to Ellen Mon*.

«« Young Henry was fair Helen’s love.

Young F.mma to her heart ’,»as dear

;

NoVeal nor woe did Helen pfove.

But F.mma ever seem’d .to shaie ;

Yet, envious, still she spread the wile.

That sullied Ellen’s virtue^ o’er ;

Her faithless Henry spurn’d the while

His fair, his faithful Ellen Moje.

«* She wander’d down Loth-Mary side.

Where oft at cv’ning-hour she stole.

To meet her love with secret pride ;

Now deepest anguish wrung her soul.

O’ercomc with grief, she sought the steep

Where Yarrow tails with sudden roar

;

O Pity, veil ’thv eyes and weep—
A bleeding corse lies Ellen More.

“ The sun may shine on Yarraw braes.

And woo the mountain-flow *rs tobloom,

But never can his golden rays

Awake the flow’r in yonder tomb.

There oft young Henry strays forlorn.

When moonlight gilds the abbey tow’r

;

There oft from cve till breezy mom
He weeps his faithful Ellen More.”

p. i r,H.

15 Companion of my youthful sports,

. From love and friendship torn,

A victim to the pride of courts,

'1 hy early death I mourn.
Unshrouded on a foreign shore,

Thou’rt mould’ring in the clay.

While here thy weeping friends deplore

Corunna’s fatal day.

“ How glows the youthful warrior’s mind
With thoughts of lauiels won

!

But ruthless Huin lurks behind,
4 And marks him for her own.’

How soon the meteor ray is shed,
4 That lures hjm to his doom,

,
And dark oblivion veils his head

In everlasting gloom.”—P. 162.

The greatest part of the other

songs arc of the same melancholy
cast, full of the tenderest affection,

and sometimes approaching to an-

guish.

Ah ! Harry, my love, tho’ thou ne’er

should’st return,

Till life’s latest hour I thy absence will

* mourn,
A*d mcm’fy shall fade like the leaf ,

»* the tree,

Ere my heart spare ae thought on anither

but thee.”—P. 159.
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“ I mark’d ti gem of pearly dev*

.

While wand'ring near >on miaiy

mountain.

Winch here the tender Hi»w’r .“0 low.

It dropt it off into the fountain :

v\» thoi^luw wrung this gentle heart,

Whi«l\m iN cure was pioud t# wear

thee

,

1'iU, Grouping rick beneath thy art.

It sighing found It could not bear dice.

*i Adieu, thou faithless fair ! unkind !

Thy falsehood doom* that wemust sever;

Thy \ o\v\s were as tin* passing wind.

That fans the flow’i , then di(S for ever.

And think not that tin-, gentle heart.

Tin’ in us rnir’Tv.v* p»< ml to wear thee,

Shall longer droop hem.uh thy art,

\o, cmel fair, it talipot hear thee."

r. v.w.

What will greatly recommend
such tenderness to every feeling

heart, it is always accompanied

with the most beautiful rural ima~

ges.

** How sweet is the brier with its soft-laid-

ing blovom !

And sweet IS tlit* birk with its mantle

o’ green ;
•

But sweeter jjnd fairer, and dear to this

bosom.

Is lovely young Jessie, the flowT o’

Duinbl.me."—P. 137.

“ Gin ye were waiting by the wood,

Then I was waiting by die -horn ;

l tlu u:;ht it was the place we set.

And waited maist till dawning morn.”

p. m.

<* I loo] t<! by the whinny knowe, .

I looked by the lir*- sac green,

I looked by the spnnkie howe,

And ay I thought vc wad lu’cbcen.”

P.160.

We’ll tread again the daisied green,

Where fir>t your beauty mov’d me;
We’ll traqg again the woodland scene,

Where first ye own’d ye lov’d me.
We soon will view the roses blaw.

In a’ the charms of Fancy ;
•

For doubly dear these pleasures a’.

When shar'd with thee, my Nancy."

r Now the summer is in prime, #
#

With the 4ow*rs ricldy blooming.
And the wild mountain thyme

-i ’

To ni.r d<\u* native scenes

l.it ii“ journej together,

Whae glad Innocent'* reigns,

’^laog the br.us m llaiijuhithcr."

P. US.
•

P.VQn tlic s:imt*muiges cf nature
arc picsented, when contempt is

the feeling to be descnbed.

14 I’ll hie me to the Sheehng hill.

And bide aiming the bi:u>, (’allum ;

Fro I gang to (*oehan null.

I’ll live on hips an' si u>\ C.dl.nu,

Wedrli) pride but ill e.m boh
\ our rinikly mcnsPt sluns, C’allum,

l.yart pow ns white's the tmv,

An' beard as rough's the whins, (’ulluni.

•

Sometimes he gives locality to

his strains with the happiest died.

“ Sing on, thou sweet mavii», tin hymn
to the e’ening,

Thou’rt dear to the echoes of ('aider-

wood glen

;

Sae dear to this bosom, sac artier and
winning.

Is rliarniiug young Jessie, the flow’r

o’ Uuijiblane.”—P. 138.

“ Loud o’er Cardond’.s rocky steep.

Rude Cartlm pours in bounding me.:-

sure, .

Hut I will ford the Whirling d rp.

That ionri between me and mv lr«M

surf*."—P. IA1.

<k Gloomy wi/i*» r\ now awa’,

Saft tin w\stling hric/.ts blaw

;

’Mang the birk.s of Shmlcy shaw.

The mavis sing?, ftp cheery 0 ;

Sweet the rrawfiowYs early btll

Docks Gleritler's dewy dell,

Blooming like thy bonnie s t P,

My young, my artless dearie 0
Come, my lassie, let us stray

O’er Glcnkillorh’s sunny brae,

Bly4hely spend the gowden day
’.Midst joy* that never weary O.

“ Tow’ring o’er the Newton wood\
L4v’toAs fan the snaw-white dofh^
Siller sauglis, wi’ downy buds,

Adoni tlie banka -sac briery O.”

P. 193.

“ Yc echoes that ring round the woods ul

Bowgrcen,

S*y, did yc e’er listen sao melting a

strain,
* When lovely young Jessie gatd wand’ring

unseen,
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«» O will \r go to f>'amock<rside,

Where banks and woods entwine ?

T’v <; soughr you aft to be my bride#

When-when. will ye be mine ?” r. 81.

, Tlic most beautiful poetry often

arises from contrast, ami this is

well marked in the following ex-

amples, as well as in some already

quoted.

“ brae the wiith and the north, o’er the

Tweed an’ the Foith,

Sic umiin’ ,irid Ringin’ there never was

seen ;

The comers were cheery, the gaugens-

vere hleaiy,

I)e: pairing or hoping for Barrochan

Jean.”—P. 204. •

'I he watih-dog’s howling loads the blast,

It makes the nightly wapdTer eeiie;

JBut when the lonesome way is past,

I’ll to my bosom clasp my Mary.”

*• O poortith is a yrint’ry day,

Chearless, blirtic, cauld, and blac

;

But basking under Fortune’s ray,

1 here’s joy whate’er ye’d have o’t.”

r. 156.

“ 1 hough my friends deride me still,

Jamie, I’ll disown thee never;

I.et them scorn me as they will,

I’ll be thine, a*u tliinfc for ever.

What are a* luy kin to me,.

A* their pride of pedigree !

WJut were life if wanting tliec.

And what were death if we paauu

suver !”—P. 163.

The contentment of the author

\uth his' lot, and the happincsk he
felt in surveying the beauties of

natuu*, a happiness nobly describ-

ed by Thomson, Beattie, and Burns,

is well expressed in these lines:
(i

4 * Tho* humble my lot, not ignobVs my
iftatc,

I/t me still be contented tj^o* poor

;

What Destiny brings, be resign’d to my
fate,

1 ho' Misfortune should knock at my
door.

I care not for honour, preferment, nor

wealth,

Nor the titles which Affluence fields,

While blythely I roam, in the hey-day of

health, o

’Midst the charms oft my dear native

fields.”—1\ 238.

A short poem, entitled ct The
Filial Vow,” thus testifies his affer*

tion for his mother :

0

“ O hear me. Heaven ! and record my\yw

;

Its iy>n-performance let thy wra?h pursue f

I swear -Of what thy providence may give.

My mother shall her due' maintenance

have.”—P.115.

His sympathy for a helpless fel-

low-mortal is seen in the poem cn-

t ituled “ The Poor Bowlman’s Be-
rn unstrance,” at the end of which

he has this note : “ When decre-

pitude incapacitates a brother of

humanity from gaining a subsist-

ence by any of the less dishonour-

able callings, and when he possesses

that independency of soul which
disdains living on charity, it is cer-

tainly refinement in barbarity to

hurt the feelings of such a one.

—

The above was written on seeing

the boys plaguing little Johnnie the

Bowlman, while some, who thought

themselves men, weie reckoning it

excellent sport.”

His detestation of cruelty to ani-

mals appears from |iis poem railed
“ The Cock-pit,” though it has no-

thing remarkable in the execution;

as well as from the following ad-

dress to those “ who rob a, poor

bird of its young

41 Awa\ yc ihoughtlixs, murd’ring gang,

Wlia tear the nestlings ere they flee

!

They’ll sing you yet a canty sang

;

Then O in pity let them be.”—P.242,

The versification in general r

easy and smooth, though in the

structure of it, perhaps, there may
be too much sameness.

V Ye maids of green Erin, wliy sigh ye so

sad '?

The summer is smiling, ‘ all nature is

glad/

'file summer may smile, and the sham -

c lock may bloom.

But pride of green Erin lies cold in

#
* the tomb.”—P. 222.

« Sighing for him 1 lie down in the e’vmng,

Siirhim? for. him 1 au* ifep in thpirn-r -
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Sjunt are ray days a’ in secret repining.

Peace to this bosom can never return."

I\ Ib7.

%
How light is my heart as I journey along,

\ 5s
T

(\w my perilous service is o’er 1

t sweet home, ami I card a song,

In remembrance ot' her 1 adore."

i\ 1 71.

With such beauties do these po-

lios, and especially the songs, a-

fcound ; and with such rapture

will they be read by the lovers

of simplicity and nature. The
delicacy, sweetness, and pathos,

which they every where breathe,

will powerfully recommend them to

every person of refinement and

tastfe ;
and we give full credit to

the account which the author of the

been corrected. VVe are told by
the wiiter of his life, that he h.ul

nude many correct ioifs upon all

his |)oems, hut a day or two he-

loic his death he burnt all his rna-

nusciipts ; a ciiyuuistuucc tolie.re-

gretfced, as the fneiit ol his poctiy

would have been mcie.med, the

more perfect it was lcndned. Fas-
tidiousness, no doubt, either in

matter ol* style, is to be avoided,

and the reader is not to be disgust-

ed by fiiiicalncss or affectation
; but

at the same time, the more a wuik
of genius is polished, the higher

relish will it afford to a person of

sensibility and judgment, when at

his leisure he sits down to peruse

it.

AntJ Almamon*

Poet's life gives of them when first

published, 44 That they'were hail-

ed with admiration, and sung with

a p pin use.’'

Whatever may be his defects,

they are principally found in his

poems. In these the versification

is occasionally rugged, the rythms
unhappily chosen, and in order to

make out the music of the line, the

quantity of a short syHablc length-

ened, as practise
,
literature, mam-

' te/iance. The thoughts are not al-

ways well conceived, or forcibly ex-

pressed. The author frequently

discovers a fondness fur harsh

compounds, such as clump-lorig’d,

rock-Iodg’d, strong- hing’d, fatf-

scourg'd, silk-wing’d, fiowY-deck’d,

whim-fed. To epithets of this, coin-

age, however frequent in eastern

tongues, our language is rather a-

verse. The thoughts are some-
times low and vulgar, though very
rarely. Sometimes, also, two or

three adjectives are joined to one
substantive

; as,
*

14 From many long toilsome yetr?."

* *
t

Had the author lived tonger,

'.hese and*other faults would have

ON A PASSAGE IN BLAIll’s GRAVE.

To the Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine.

Sin,

AfteIi the example of my fa-

ther and grandfather before me, I

live m a sequestered spot fifty miles

from the capital, where I cultivate

a snug farm, bequeathed to me hy
their industry ami frugality. In

slimmer, what with rfiral sports

and i ural occupations, we live

chiefly in the open air through the

day, and our evenings are fre-

quently enlivened by the travel let

pa&stng our way to visit lomantic

scenery fifteen miles beyond us.

On tta other hand, our roads are

blocked up one half of the win-

ter by snow, and rendered impas-

sable dining the other half by its

melting. At this season wc have

therefore few visitors, and this cir~
#

cuitistance, combined with the pre-

• vailing occupation of our people,

has giveft to the whole neighbour-
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hood somewhat of a literary charac-

ter. 1 here has in consequence been

a palish-library here beyond the

memory of man ; and this which

I have mentioned *as the effect of

ran, tendency to Uteiatuie, some
of your leaders may dulse to con-

sider as the cause. "Without, how-
ever, entering into this question at

present, I go on to inform you,

that the above-mentioned libraiy

Stands in a closet adjoining the

school-iooin, upon three shelves,

disposed in a very distinct and suit-

able order/ On the lowest are the

purchases of our fathers,—and they

were their studies too,--hooks va-

luuhle for their antiquity, and aw-
ful from theirsize, and from theout-

woiks of mould and dust by which

they are guarded. The second

contains ihewoiks of useful infor-

mation, Doddridge's Rise and Mill,

Boston’s Body of Divinity, A His-

tory of the Church, Gulden's Con-

cordance, and some others pf less

note. And the highest shelf is

weighed down by boohs of light

reading, the most popular of which

are the RiIgrim'.s#i rogiess, Her-
vt*y\s Meditations, Watts’ Hymns,
The Religious Courtship, and a vo-

lume of Poems, the pioduction and
gilt of our late woithy pastor Mr
lloderick M*Gilvoy. The libraiy

in short lias been, since its foun-

dation, niftier the pationage ai\d

direction of the ministers and chleis

of the parish, and great cm e lags

accordingly been taken to exclude

from it all books of profane sci-

ence, or childish amusement. ••

Since our present minister came
among us, however, we vein like

to have had a revolution in the ma-
nagement of our hooks. Fresh

from your fashionable University,

he was clear that we must intro-

duce works of taste and woildly

knowledge. The ciders were scfui-

dalized,—*their child: en rebelled a- *

gainst their H3ld-fashionjd 'notions,

—niul n compi omise was agreed on,

b} v hirh it was fixed, that a few

st mdaid English classics should he

pint based to let us into the history

and taste of former ages ; and thau

a pci helical Miscellany slipp-hf 1)1*

.subset ibed lbr, to shew us what was

going on in our own times. In

consequence of this resolution, a

dozen of volumes were forthwith

procured ; and after a full consul-

tation with a friend in Edinburgh,

the Magazine fixed upon was that

of which you are Editor, a work,

we were told, recommended at once

by the useful information which it

contained, and by its cheapness.

The late Mr M'Gilvoy, our

worthy clergyman, began most of

his sermons with the fall of Adam,
t lacing our prog: ess m sin and
nnseiy from that time downwards.
But I flatter myself, that though.

I love distinctness, I hate long-

winded introductions. One or

two connecting observations more,
therefore, will bring me to the point

about which I wish to receive in-

formation, through the medium of

your weak.

In your l
f
it.t Number, wo were

all much amused with a disserta-

tion on four words of Gray’s Ele-

yy,—a poem with which we weie
iainihar. After a due conside-

ration of the passage and criti-

cism, mv youngest soil Richard,

who, in the language of your Cor-
icspondcnt, “you must know is

somewhat uf a scholar," broached
a new opinion on the subject, and
still defends it with all the ardoui

of paternal affection. 1 Ie contends,

that the sole and simple idea which
the poet wished to convey in the

words of the old man, was. That
Jlhtf inquirer could read the lines

on the tombstone, a task which
could obviously no longer be per-

formcd#by the' reposing inmates oK.
the siftrounding graves. He en-

treats us, with the tear standing in
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liis eye, to attend to the preceding

part of the poem, wholly occupied

with their mouldering remains,

and asks, Whether it was not most

'natural that the poet, warmed with

TTi^sulSc^t, should also moke the

old man Revert for a moment to

the eternal inactivity of the tomb,

while directing the living inquiier

to the peiformance of an active du-

ty? He accordingly is dissatisfied

with all the explanations given,

whether by your concspondent
himself, his romantic cousin, smalt

brother, antiquated uncle, or specta-

cled aunt. His answer to one of

their suggestions 1 shall mention,

as I think it is not destitute of

force, and applicable to a very

common reading of the passage.

He maintains that the poet could

never have intended to convey the

idea, that the old man,—the only

peasant he introduces,—was unable

to read, when lie says a few stan-

zas before,

—

“Anil many a lioly text around she strews,

That tend.i the rustic moralist to die.”

Your correspondent, • Monsieur

Quatre Mots, who, however, is evi-

dently no Frenchman, will oblige

us all by giving his opinion on the

suggestion of Dick, fiis mother

thinks linn right, but I confess I

differ from her on this, as on many
other points.

I will also thank your corres-

pondent to favour me with his ideas

on a passage in Blair's Grave ; and
this indeed was the object of my
addressing you, though I have
been rather too long of getting at

it. If he is afraid to hazard his

character on the matter, he may,
if he pleases, subscribe himself
* Monosyllable/ or, by some such

title, for the whole ambiguity in

/
^Jt'Stion originates from no greater

a word.
' '*

I may begin by quoting a few
yoi„ ii, l

lines, to shew the full scope of the

passage :—
“ Hfre the Link-sided miser—worst of

i’eloilb.

Who meanly Mi»kf (discreditable j^iift !)

I’roiii lu,h and .belly too, their proper
cheer,

K.ufd of a tax it irkM the w retell to pay
To his own carc.tac, now lies cheaply

lodged.”

The ambiguity lies in the third

line; and I a.h soiry, thal either

from want of ingenuity on my part,

orliom the natuie of the passage

itself, I can produce no mom than

three meanings, which it appears

capable of conveying. Those 1

shall begdi with stating to you in

the shortest form : Thajirst, Fmni
hack and belly too,—both fiom
hack and belly ; the second, From
back and belly too,—aye, and from
bis vciy back and belly ; the Ihiwil„

From hack and belly too,—from
his back, and even from his belly *.

The first of these is certainly the

most natural reading ; it is borne

out by the words as they stand,

and requires no illustration.—The
next would require a little allow-

ance on the scorn of poetical li-

cence; because it takes for granted

that the hack and belly are not

necessary pails of the sentence,

but thrown in as aggravating cir-

cumstances meiely
;

while, if you
takcjhem away, tlieie retrains no
object fmin which the theft is

made. We must therefore sup-

pose the poet first to have been

strongly affected by thinking of

the meanness of that iC discredit-

able shift/
1 which could make a

man steal from his very self
$
and

then to shave been carried away
by this striking aggravation of his

* The readings above referred Co would

evidently require a difitatnt pupetuatun ;

and, on looidng into my friend vtr J 'd

copy, f1actually find tuat it Ls dillurvat in

tlii-. mpcit ftom mine. In Ids there are

eamtaos at words baek and IxJJy, while

in mine tiiere ananoqe ai tke#c vordv,

1
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guilt, llui t!k j theft was committed
on those puts ot himself which it

was most unnatural for him de-

pi ive of any of their rights. And
whence have hint at this point, we
< an easily conccivcfit natural in him,

a bile fixing lhs mind most stfbngly

upon the aggravation, to overlook

the circumstance, that he laid not

mentioned in a very piccisc way
the guilt which it ag’giavated, and
to put down that only against which
his indignation was most strongly

excited.—The last reading would
make the idea that of one fonder of

goi mandizing than of dress. He is

.".truck with the absurdity and guilt

of a man's unnecessarily stinting

himself in apparel; hut his indig-

nation goes beyond all hounds,

when lie farther remembers that

the miser grudges the very food

which is required for his bodily

support. He steals fimn back and
belly too 1 A starved beau would
have inverted the line, and placed

the belly where he would deem it

should naturally stand,—in station,

before the back ; bpt in excellence,

behind. '

I’ mean to defer forming a dr-
• ided opinion on this subject, till

1 hear the morning-dreams of your
correspondent, Qimtre Mots. It

cannot be denied, in the mean time,

that the first explanation is that

which will be most geneially*giv-

en, as it is certainly the most na-
tural one. The other two have
something quaint, 1 had almost said

quizzical, in them, and if the pas-

sage had been in a poot of a different

kind, this fact alone would have
been decisire of the que^ion. In
Blair, however, if I have at nil

profited by the perusal of a few
olassical books, which my eldest

son -now and then sends me from
your city, thtre is often a quaint

or ludicrous idea thrown info the

gravest passage, as if with a de-
sign to heighten ijjs “effect from

Blairs Gravi

\

[Ausu.vr

contrast. The following are a fev?

examples.

In the splendid description of a

gieat man’s funeral, he suddenly

breaks out with— /

• Jr -
“Ye undertakers,.fell us,

4
Midst all the gorgeous figuresfyou exhibit

Why is tile principal conceal’d,Yor which

Ye make such mighty stir ?”

The petty tyrant, he tells us

—

14 Now tame and humble, like a child that".*

whipp’d,

Shake-, hands with dust, and calls the worn**

his kinsman V*

Of the astronomer, when he is

“ dropp’d into the darksome place,”

lie says, that “ Great heights are

hazardous to the weak head,” and
the orator is r

‘ chopfaH’n/’ in the;

grave.

Speaking of the mystery which
hangs around the nature of a iu-

tuie state, he exclaims,

—

“ 0 ! that some corn teous ghost would blab
it out,

\Vhat ’tis ye'are, and we must shortly be !”

Hear how he apostrophises

death
*

! 0 great iv\m-e.Ucr !

Whose evcTy day i<> carnival, not >ated yet !

Unheard-of epicure ! without ,i fellow !

The veriest gluttons do not always cram ;

* Note by wy son lllcfitnd I do nof

find any simile of this kind among the

Creek and Latin authors, with whom I mn
a little conversant. Virgil talks ot whip-
ping tops, but not of whipping children.

There is, however, something very; like ir.

in lloecacitfs story of lancred and Sigis-

niumla ; where, after Tanned had upbraid-
ed his daughter with her misconduct, it is

said that he wept, »• come farebbe un far.-

uul ben battuto.” Blair’s variation of the
simile is however evidently the more poe-
tical of the two

; for his refers to the mote
Vuiote, illat of Boceaeio to tlie more im-
mediate consequences of flagellation. The
fetter brings babre us the quiet temper of
mind winch tjii$ discipline generates, or
morfTshortly, its moral effects ; the lat&p>

displays the unruly disposition of the body
’

—its effects physical.
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Some intervaK of uluiiiii'ncc are sought

To edge the appetite ; thou setkcst none.”

- ^\)nce more, and I have done. In

^hV beaptil'nl and spirited dt-senp-

tionTY icsiirrrrtion with*which

the poem\:oneludes, we have fie-

queutly a dash of something odd.

Then

—

“ The time draws on,

When not a single spot <»t bun.J-eartli,

Whether on land, or in the spacious sea,

Hut must give ha< k i'w l*>o
r
:-nuniijrtttd dust

Inviolate ; and fan tnuijy shall tlur.e make
I'p the full account : not the loa.it atom

pmhe/zltd or mislaid of the whole tale ;

J'aeh soul shall have a hotly nady finished,

And each shall have his own.”

I have already trespassed too

long cm your time and patience.

The ceremony of introduction, how-
ever, is now over, and the next

time wc meet, I shall be able at

once to piorced to business. Your
correspondent lias set a good ex-

ample to your readers and eontri-

butois, and I have no doubt that

we shall liafe many other doubtful

passages in our great writers ex-

plained. I think I heard Rich-

aid talk last night of a line in

Thomson, with sixteen meanings.

Let Quatro Mots “ look to his lau-

rels.’' .

Your most obedient seivant,

Harry Homely.

Homely Givu'j
}

By \ May 1818.

-shire, J

TRANSLATIONS OF VIRGIL.

To ike Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine, »

Sir,

", Your readers are under con-

siderable obligations to W. for

the accounf he has given of the dif-

ferent translations of Viigil. 1

think, however, he lias judged
wroftg m taking his extracts from
different passages of the /Lucid.

He has, to he sure, gained
thing in point of variety

; but bad
he confined himself to one passage,

we would have been enabled toforni

a more roncct estimate of the re-

lative merits, or rather dements,
of the translators

; and it would be
curious, besides, to see bow many
different degrading fui ms the same
noble thought may assume, after

being u strained through haid-

bound brains.” Every body knew
that “ there is but a step from the

sublime to the ridiculous,” long

bcfoie Bonaparte said so; but it

would be a treat to see two scoio

diffeient ways of dextrous de-

scent from the same elevation.

Virgil isas effectually vailed beneath

most of the translations, as /Eneas

himself was when he entered Car-

thage, “ septus nebula (and if we
except your correspondent, I sup-

pose I may safely add the con-

clusion of the
f
ucxt line, tu-

que cernitur ulh :”) That was to

he expected, and is nothing stiange,

the curiosity is, to see the vaiiety

of disguises lie is made to wear.

—

This, however, we cannot judge ol

so well as if your cot respondent had

made his extracts all from* the same
passage.—You recollect the humo-
rous gentleman,—mentioned in the

Spectator I think,—who one day

invited to dinner a gieat immbei

of fituttcrcrs, and another day a

number of squinteis, and on a thiid

day he had a party of gentlemen

who u&d crutches. Any body
may perceive that the joke consisted

in seeing at once the diversified

deformities of one feature or limb

divine. Your correspondent, how*

evei% has fallen into the same error

£s if that wprtby gentleman had in-

vited a lame inanand a blind one tc-

12 • .
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gcthcr, with one or two who were

distinguished for nothing but de-

cent ilehility.”— If this was infant

foi a jr'k' 1

, it is a complete failure
;

and if it was not, then I must say,

that though I ha\*' no objections

to any person surrounding himself

with what company lie chooses, yet

t must object to his dragging in an

uninterested person, and expecting

him to be entertained hy such a

party. Ftfit/-seven translations of

the iEncid ! Little did poor Virgil

think, when he talked of picking

pearls fiom Ennius* dunghill, that

his own biilliriilts were to suffer a

reversed process. What a deal of

philosophy there is in Hamlet’s

obsei vation !

“ Hamlet. A man may fish with

the worm that hath eat of a king;

and eat of the fish that hath fed of

that worm.
*• King, What dost thou mean

by this ?

“ Hamid . Nothing, hut to show
how a king may go a process through
the guts of a bcggni/’

A learned friend, has suggest-

ed, th.*t W. C:* ought not to

have confined himself to poetic

translations, but given a round of

prose ones too. Your correspon-

dent may do as he thinks proper.

I send you inclosed a notice of the

first printed one in prose, in cgse

he should
1

pursue the idea. He will

get information about others from
boys towaids the bottom of any
class wlieie they are construing

Virgil
; and from private tutop« of

all descriptions.*—What would he
think of a few extracts from trans-

lations into foreign languages? An-
niiud Caro is well known by some ;

hat many of your readers have no
access ti- him, and. a few quota-
tions might be acceptable. I have
heard somewhere of a translation

into Russian, where Dido, in the
first book, instead of “just tasting*

the cup* and passing iuto'the rest,”

as she is represented to have done
in the original, quaffs off two
bumpers, which gives a peculiar

foice to the “ inenpitans,” in

next line; and then, instead of As-
king A.scan ins upon her krfee, she

dandles /Eneas (who is filled An-
chisovitz) himself:

—

“ Larguinque bibit amorem.”

This might have a reference to

Catharine. I have had no oppor-

tunity of seeing this work, and in-

deed only heaid of it once, and
that long ago. Perhaps W. C. or his

two excellent friends, might he able

to communicate something con-

cerning it.

It is scarcely necessary to state,

that the initials W. C. in the fol-

lowing extract, refer to William

Caxton, die man who first intro-

duced printing into England. A
list of the Bakes that he printed is

given in Middleton’s very curious
tc Dissertation concerning the ori-

gin of Printing in England,” from
which I make the extract. Should
your W. C. pursue the idea I have
thrown out, I may perhaps trouble

you again with some remarks upon
Ins labours—Meanwhile £ reniaii^

Your obedient servant,

A Mantuan.

The Bohe of Eneydos made
in Latin by that noble poete and
grete clerke Vyrgyle ; translat-

ed from the Fretwhe into Engfisshe

(prose) XXII Juyn, fyfthc of

Hen; VII. (n) Fol. W. C. 1490.

(n) l prayc Mayster Joh, Shel-

ton, late created poete laureate in

the University of Oxenforde, to

oversee and correct this bake,

—

for Iifm I knpw for suffyeyent

expose every dyffycplte that is

therein,—for he hath late translat-

ed the Epystles of Tulle and the



boko of Diodorus Siculus, and dy
\ crsc other wcrkcs out of Latyn,

not in ludo and olde langagc, but
k

*'lj)bly.shcd and ornate termes craf-

be that hath rcclde Vyrgylc,

Guide, JtaHe, and ail the other no-

ble poetcsjmd oratoms, to me un-

known—and also he hath reddethe

IX Muses, and understande their

musicallc scycnccs, and to whom
each scyencc is appropred.— I sup-

pose lie hath dtonken of Elicon'

$

well.—Which hoke I prescutc unto

the bye born my tocommyngc
nnturele and soveiayn lord Anhui*

Prynce of Walys, Due of C‘>m-

wayll, and Earl of Chester, fyrst

bygoten son and heyer unto our

most dradde snverayn and naturall

lord and most Ciystan Kyng Hen-
ry VII.

CHINESE SWANPAN.

To lhe Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine.

Sin,

r in ft

a iie learned reviewer of Les-

lie's Arithmetic, recommends to

teachers the use of an abacus or

Chinese sWanpan. • Though I have

successfully taught arithmetic in

this place, (together with many
other branches of education), man
and boy, for upwards of fifty yeai >,

it never was my good fortune to"

hear of such an instrument before.

He refers for information upon the

subject, to the Philosophical Trans-

actions, a work to which I have no

access. In the same article there

are some excellent hints respecting

the art of Manual Multiplication.

I have long known the value of the

fingers in addition, (though I never

allow my scholars to imitate me
i.\ availing themselves of^ such

help, it tteing awkward tyhen

strangers are present), but never

guessed that they could be of such

use in multiplication. If your re-

viewer could give a few more hints

upon this subject, and a short ac-

count of the Swuhp:tn, 1 am sure

he would gratify many
A Dominie,

f -k

* Y
July 27. 1818. 3
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ON THE INFLUENCE OF WWW ON
FASHION.

A man living at peace in the

bosom of his family, and lemovcd
from the huriy and ambition of

men in the elevated stations of life,

cannot easily reconcile himself to

the horrors of war. It is difficult

foi him to believe that honour und
lcputation can he acquired on a
field covered with blood. We are

told, however, that the love of wai-

ls natural toman; that his passions

aic excited by the horrors of the

field; and that nothing is more a-

grecnble to the one h.iif of out spe-

cies, than to be', jigagcd in chiving

the other half fiom this* stage of

moit.il suffering. I am lather of

opinion, tlut uc are not acting a

natural part when we are engaged
in war. and that the feelings of hu-

manity would put an end to its

atiocities, if it were not necessary

for good men to defend themselves

against the unworthy. It is the

idle, the ambitious, and the wicked

pai t of mankind, that have brought

the “peaceable into their quarrel,

and made defence virtue.

We do not see that war changes

the natuVe of man, or makes him
cruel and ferocious; on the ‘con-

trary, the soldier who would enter

with ardour into the severest rni-

lilitary execution in the field,

becomes gallant, humane, corn-
J

passionate, and courteous, when

he returrs to the softer duties
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pf private life. The victory which

is' obtained by intrepidity and gal-

lant daring in one of his fields of

action, is secured by gentle man-
ner and winning softness in an-

other. Thus tin* man who is fear-

ed by the enemies of his country

abroad, is envied or admired ac-

cording to the sex of his Majesty’s

subjects at borne.

In more romantic times, the

ladies armed tlicir knights for the

combat. The heio woie some dis-

tinguished badge of bis niistiess,

which was placed on a conspi-

cuous part of his armour with her

fair hands ; and she lldt only iu-

spiied him with courage in the

hour of danger, but she gave the

colour and fashion to the plumes
which nodded on his helmet, and
to the insignia which distinguished

Ijim. The custom is now mate*
j i:\Ily changed. Our knights in

armour set the fashion to their mis-

presses, and every victory which

they gain, intioduces a change in

flic whole fashions pf the country

which they defend^. The coloui of

Vi hood is now taken from a field of

battle, and a favourite ribband is

impicssed with marks of victory.

There are colouis for all engage-

ments by sea and land, and when
it is impossible for female ingenui-

ty to trace any connection between
the symbol and the thing signified,

the namg of the battle is given to

the fashion^ which commemorates
it* This is a particular mode of

giving the public sanction to^the

deeds, of the brave, and shewing
them that their actions live at borne,

and in the breasts of their country-
women, though expressed in a
transient and unsubstantial form.
A newspaper, apd eveo a gazette,

ore jao less fleeting, with this di>f-

i,brenc!e> that the fashion of a vic-

tory li a voluntary effusion from
the ipo^Jnt^sting part of the

in •an' instance

which shews that the heart and
soul of the contributors to it are

in the victory which they thus

commemorate. It is thought me-
ritorious to invent a fashjon,

the "1nippy person whiff * secures

to herself the generall imitation,

has the vanity of an author who is

generally read. It is equally pleas-

ing to be the cause of a fashion, to

have the best part of the commu-
nity put in motion by your dced«

of valour, and to be flattered with

the belief that “ none but the brave

deseives the fair.”

Hut wliat I particularly admire
in the wai -fashions is, that they

are of home-growth, and therefore

of .stalling value. We need not, I

should think, go beyond the bounds
of Great Britain, for the varieties

which ai£ introduced into the fa-

shionable world. Our ladies have
surely ingenuity enough to study

their own character and shapes, to

put on their own clothes, and lo

invent on their own soil wliat will

most please their admirers. The *

liveliness of a French dress can
never tuit the dignified manners
of an English lady. And in tho

nstance respecting which I am la-

bouring to shew the utility, we are

left to uiu
7 own taste and judg-

ment,. lor I have never heard that

any of our war-fashions were ever
hi ought from Paris, or had been
subjected to the ingenuity of a
Frci^MtoHner.
T^^Hwpurse between Fcancp

and (SJUPBritain was for twenty
years alrpost entirely interrupted.

Dining till that peiiod, it was im-
possible by any means to convey
even so light a thing as a fashion

from the one country to the other.

If we could havp got a print of

what they were doing in Paris, our

ladfetf were sq loyal, and so mUc^
irrita$d against the new regime*

^

jj^tfihey jwould not have imitated

AfW of a people they so mucf$
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disliked. It requires the action

and graces of a lively woman to

make us adopt the manner of her

dre$s ; and as we had no opportu-

nity of witnessing the fascinating

the person, we h.ajl Mo

inducement to imitate the peculiar

modes of.iiet apparel. On this

nccount we were obliged to have re-

coin se to our own ingenuity; arid,

in addition to this, we laid hold of

all the remarkable successes of that

eventful period to aid our inven-

tion.

In some instances, the name of

he action was printed in large run-

ning capitals on that pait of the

dress that carried the approbation

of the victory, and circulated its

fame. The Camperdown ribband,

and Trafalgar sash, or braces, were

distinguished in this way. In

othcis, as in the crocodile bonnet,

the ingenuity of the contriver left

the world more to discover
; anil

on the same account, if I remem-
ber right, the Siuvarrow tippet was

made of bear-skin. A partial Inf

colour was Sometimes ch<^on to

commemorate a victory or a lino,

and we were contented to take tin

Waterloo blue, and the Wellington

grey, as emblematical of the be..'-

fought action, ami the /treated

man which the age hm; on retoid
;

and finally, when our generals and

armies were pushing their con-

quests in the peninsula, our ladies

at home were no less actively cm-*

ployed in contriving nunnery veils,

and Spanish mantles.

The influence of war on fashion

has not been entirely confined to

the softer sex. The men of fa-

shion hav% been compelled to imi-

tate, in many instances, fbe spirited

conduct of which they have $o

many bright examples. It is bet-

ter, say some, to be oiit cl the

world, than out of -the fashion

;

and if forttmc did not give tfig op-

portunity of gaining Junrejs ^he.

field to many of our sex, I think

they wete to he commended for

Wearing the s\ mbol of victory at

home?
Thefc is a sex ip fashion, us Well

as in mind
; and when dai ing« in-

trepidly and great exeition are

sanctioned by a peculiar display of
female ornaments, wo may expect

that a thing so laudable* will he
imitated by those who admire them,

But as it cann eft be imitated in the

colour of any part of the dress, in

veils, mantles, or crocodiles of the

Nile, it is evident that men have
less room to act in than their lair

coinpetitor| in fashion, that orna-

ment will be less studied than a mi-
litary expression, and that their at-

tempts must be limited to the par-

ticular air of tiieir clothes, to -i

wai like great-coat, to high collars,

and to Wellington boots. This, I

think, is quite reasonable, aful saf-

firmm fnr my purpose, as it shews,

that though they have not set, their

i.o‘e to the field, they are willing

and prepared to do so. Thus, in

consequence of our vi,’tones over

the Fiench, am! of the character

and courage of our soldiers, we see

y street immense crowds of
r.» ii "abl'Miicn, who would be sol-

diers if thc\ had an opportunity.

A military air pervades the whole

nation, and wherever you secyourig

mew, you see also the defenders of

their country. What was observ-

ed after the peace, in France, as

the effect of ,a general military

practice, is here a military bullion.

IWiavc already hinted some ob-

jections to a military fashion ap-

pearing in the ribband, lace, or

muslin »f the fair wearer, not in*

deed as an improper testimony of

the interest taken in the prosperi-

ty of the ebuntryf but as in itself

evanescent, and depending on cir-

cumstances which will soon wear it

911b
, The effects of some of our

victories jpill be felt in Europe for
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a century, vlnlc, alas! the vaiie-

ties of dres . anil colour which they

have introduced, ate subjected to

the changes ot' fashion to *Which

tiie fair inventors ol them have

beer, pi one in every age. This

ought, if possible, to be pi evented,

and 1 am happy to say that we are

approaching to a more permanent

recognition of victory, m a fashion

which bids lair to outlive the pre-

sent generation. '

I must here distinguish, hut in

such a mannei, I trust, as shall he

intelligible to all my rcadcis.

There me two hinds of fashion.

The first is connected with the

Joint and colour of the clothes we
weai, and comprehends the infi-

nite vaiiety which may he con-

structed from a combination of

thread, silk, cotton, flax, and the

skins of animals, hut arranged ex-

ternally, or, in plain language, dis-

posed artificially and gracefully oil

the outside of the body which puts

them on. The second is more
germain to the body itself, and'tnay

be traced in a fashionable air, ft fa-

shionable shrug, a fashionable gait,

and a fashionable fiend. The learn-

ed reader will see at once, that if

any one of these is once acquired,

and considered as nn accomplish-

ment, it will not be a fashion so

easily changed and laid aside as an
agreeable, peculiarity in dres**. « It

is bred in the bone, so to speak ;

or it requires a particular twisting*

of the muscles
;
am{ therefore when

adopted to do honour to the na-

tional coinage, it may celeb. ate

the victory from generation to ge-

nciation. Other fashions pass a-

way, but this,, fifom the power' of

habit, the adrhi ration of what is

graceful, the inflexibility of the

body, and the, love of imitation,

will grow and flourish amidst the

wreck of blond lace, and the crash

; of all external forms. •
t

\ I am led intp these reflections

by the influence our late splendid

victories have produced on the

bodies of Ins Majesty's fashionable

subjects, both male and ferpale,

and which may be seen and lirrrfcl

by i lie most stupid observer flkasz
a mile off. f

I shall begin with ‘men of fa-

shion, and I can observe in them
a wonderful tendency to an erect

military posture, and a firm step.

These are acquired, not by the

exercises of the field nor by mi-
litaiy practice, but by imitation,

and by a determined pm pose to

assume a becoming manner. In
some obstinate eases of an involun-

tary stoop, I do not deny that a

dnll-scrjoant may be necessary
;

and in others 1 am not against u

young gentleman wearing stays, if

he cannot be pioperly placed on his

feet without them. As the ladies,

for a good reason, have laid this

part of female dress aside, I can
see no impropriety in gentlemen
assuming it. This military pos-

fun: and firm tread give dignity

and independence They ran be

acquired without interruption to

business or pleasure. They belong

to the class* of those fashions which
can be easily carried about, and
without the toils or horrors ol

war, they give a formidable aspect

to the whole country.

An old French officer under the

government which was destroyed,

uas said to be the best-bred man,
and the most agreeable and intel-

ligent companion of that nation,

Tliis, surely, did not depend on
the scenes which he had witnessed

in the field, but on his military in-

dependent character stripped of the

foppery of his youth. Our young
rry;n have not the foppeiy of the

French, and if they cun gain the

military independence, without los-

ing time in the field, it is evident,

wiih#«all our opportunities of ac-

quiring knowledge, ant! improving
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in manners, we will produce a

number of men, in the higher

walks of life, whom for experi-

ence, politeness, and universal

%.ki
t
owlc^ge, the woild cannot sur-

pass.

T do nfvt pretend to be a compe-

tent jud^e in military matters-, but

1 have seen soldiers on the pirude,

and at a review; 1 am acquainted

with many mil itaiy men who have

i.een service , and [ think I am en-

titled to say, that many of our

young men appear like distinguish-

ed officers without their legunen-

tuls. The step anil air winch they

assume arc rapid, fierce, and impo-

sing. There is tli.it coinage and

lii nmess m going from one place to

another, which you can easily sup-

pose to be similar to an officer of

.spirit marching into a breach, or

against a battery of cannon. The
noise, too, which accompanies the

Wellington boots and military step,

md winch you frequently hear in

the lobby and passages of a greitt

house, and*on the pavement of a

gicut city, is exceedingly interest-

ing. This is a fash ionwinch will not

toon pass away. Even •though the

fetays were laid aside, I do not be-

lieve that the bodies of the wearers

w ill ret urn to the relaxed state of ea

sy independence which, in a chan 'i
k

of fashion, might be thought equ il-

ly becoming. The military air,

of which this is a faithful mutation/

continues through life, and distin-

guishes the real soldier in old age,

and I sec no reason why this

should not be as lasting. In curing

children of an absurd fashion of

making distorted faces, we some-

times ask them how they would

look if this assumed countenance

were impressed on them through

life. But this is no children’s play.

'1'he human body is. brougfft by
this fashion to its most edited

height of perfection. Os JiSmini

sublime dedit. The spirit of war-

Vol. II. - M

fare is disseminated through the

countiy, and the glory of the na-

tionals as far pushed as it can be

by any fashion vyhatever.

It is of importune to observe

how the same c?nd is obtained by
different means m the dilferent

sexes. When the vicuny is to be
decided by themselves the gentle-

man is hold, perseveimg, and ill

dependent—tlfe lady modest, huin-

hlc, and retreating, lie wishes to

secure a place m her atfeelums by

an open attack, she “ would not

unsought he won." “ The link of

nature draws them/* byt the chain

is completed by very different

inodes of attack in the parties

themselves.

These peculiar v.uieties of cha-

racter aio equally conspicuous, in

tlieir manner of celebrating the

victoiies of the nation by a milj-

taiy fashion j for though the cus-

tom of the world should expel na-

ture with a fork, she will botiue

to herself.

The wiser part of the fair sex

will easily understand, that I al-

lude here to what is called m Eng-

land the Wuteilovi stoop; 'and

with us, the Wateiloo bend. flic

female hum, lot I nmuot think ot

applying the wind body to the do

hcate figures mound m *, nui-.t un-

dergo a Considerable degree ot pre-

paration before the lady can be in

the fashion. Formerly, when cer-

tain cabalisfiral words or sign.-;

were used by the mother or go-

verness, the young lady moved
herself backwards, drew m herclnn

a little, made jicr neck like the

fore-slioftenmg in a portrait, and
blushing while sh«* did so, appeal

ed in that elegant peipendiculai

attitude, which was then thought

fashionable, and fit for coming out

into the woild with. This, with

the aid of whalebone and stay tape,

gave an erect and perpendicular

form, a siiorfc mincing step, toge*

tn
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tlier with 'lie power of a slow, dig-

nified, and sliding curtsey, both in

the fall backward and the record}',

which, at that period of our man-
my s,' were the exercise of the lair.

F

j

i consequence of l his, as any one

will find by trying the experiment

on himself, the elbows came close

to the side, and in a line parallel to

the spinal marrow; he shouldei-

blades approached one another,

and the whole space of the higher

region of the back was narrowed by

the old manner of holding up the

head.

The present fashion, the wot

d

imports, is a stoop or bending for-

wards ; and what I have now said,

l think sufficient to convince any
person, that the unusual breadth of

a lady walking before us, is not in

consequence of any training, but

rather the effect of extending the

elbows, cat l ying the arms in ad-

vance', and converting the back-

bone into something approaching

to a semicircle
;
and I think here

also, a person making the trial

will be convinced of my accuracy.

Still, however, it must require

some pains to throw that part of

the body which is fashionable, in-

to the piccise foirn which is mini
la'.cd to celebrate a victory, or dis-

play the inodes of attack and de-

fence necessary to gain one. •On
this point, T will not speak so posi-

tively as I did when 1 mentioned
the stays which young gentlemen
of the first rank and fashion now
wear. For “ h Queensberpy to

strip, there’s no compelling but

I am ncvei thtdess persuaded, that

there are braces, both across and
perpendicular, to enable the person

wearing them to assume the exact

bend of victmy, and without which
she would be either awkward or

’ slovenly. «

But how is it possible, that tty?

^perpendicular strut of the one sex,

the graceful hehfi of the other,

should both be emblematical of the

same thing, and parts of the same

fashion? It is because they are

taken from different military raa- .

ncruvres, while each is adpiiiahly>>

suited to the character of tlnflsex

which has adopted its own. What
more natural for a young man than

to march with an erect body against

the face of danger, or for a lady to

have her charms with downcast

modesty concealed, and to fight at

a distance ! The attitude she as-

sumes in the war-fashion is agi en-

able to this, and exactly similar to

that of a soldier raising his lirelock

to take aim at the enemy.
All fashions are circulated by

imitation, or suggested by some
circumstance appropriate to them ;

while their best uses are to make
the one sex agreeable to the other

And I cannot conceive any thing

better calculated to promote this

object, than the apparent departure

of the one from the other, in the

pVcsent male and female military-

fashion. The lady *>y sidelong t

glances alone, can reach the height

and independence of her admirer;

and on hdr part, agieeahly to a

fact of experience, these sidelong

glances are as much superior to a

bioad stare, as modesty is to im-
pudence.

We may now say, that the fashion

is come light at last, and brought

•to that state of perfection, which,

although it did not fix the body in

an unalterable attitude, deserves

to be continued for its intrinsic

excellence. Nothing in which fe-

male education is concerned, dis-

gusted me more than the old prac-

tice. The instruction most fre-

quently given to young ladies, not

more than four yeais ago, was to

hold
#
up their head, as if the mo-

dest, blushing, and downcast looks

of a/maiden of fifteen should be

banished from the woikl. The na-

tural impression on the persons
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thus instructed was, that they were
to make the attack, that their

charming countenances were to be

displayed in full force, and that the

consequent and natural expansion

of bosom, together with leifgth of

neck, -was to secure the victory.

It is impossible to say what in-

jury this had the chance of bring-

ing on the female world. In the

old school, indeed, it was no more
than a retreat from slovenly and
bashful manners, and chastened at

the same time with modesty, aris-

ing from few pretensions and defi-

ciency of information. Blit in our
times ot early education, when
girls of eleven years of age are ac-

quainted with more branches of all

kinds tlnn their mothers weie at

twenty, and when knowledge pre-

cedes the ago of bashful timidity,

it is evident that the pertness and
vivacity which were beginning to

pervade the sex, required a cheek.

And, in my humble opinion, there

could not be any thing more sea-

sonable thfm this universal bend.
To speak within the limits of an
obvious and moderate calculation,

the ladies of this country have de-
rived as much benefit from it, as

the nations of Europe from the

victory of YVatciloo. But 1 for-

bear prosecuting the subject far-

ther at present, and remain a well-

wisher to your Magazine.

Censor. .

MODERN CRITICISM.

REVIEW THE CAUSBS AND CURE
OF PAUPERISM.

(Edinburgh Review, Feb. 1819!)

To the Editor of the Lilerart) and

,
Statistical MagazineT

1

Sin,

;

I am very much pleased with

your Modern Criticism. The im-

posing air which reviewing of

books assumes to itself, makes it a

fair vnark for good humour to aim
at, when the authors happen to

gowiong; and *r have no doubt
that ciiticism taking a side in mat-
ters of church or state will some-
times do so. I Can make large al-

lowances for the keenness and de-

viations of a paity-wiitcr when lie

discusses a party-question, and is

warmly supporting the political o-

pinions of his friends. But l can-

not appiove of the practice, too

much in use in reviews, of prais-

ing one-man as a poet, and cen-

suring arfothcr as a novelist, be-

cause in his political opinions he

agrees with the author, or differs

from him. I have seen execrable

and immoral poetry highly praised

in one review, because the poet was
a Whig

; and Guy Mannering, one
of the best novels of our age, con-
demned in another, because the

author, a Scotsman, was suspected

of being in the Opposition, To do
this last reviewer justice, however,

he discovered Ills mistake, and ad-

mitted afterwards, in that dignified

manner which supposes that even
reviewers may sometimes err, that

the book was to!ct able. I could

mention many errors of this kind;

and in no instance docs a critic

giyc evidence of a sound judgment,
when he allows his political opinions

to interfere with his taste.

The next error to this is, allowing

politics to prevail in a work of this

ki$d. A book may bo wntten well

on any side of a political question,

aiftl the business of him who ciiti-

cises the work of another, is to

shew the ability or deficiency of

the author, but not as a keen par-

tisan to confute his arguments. Me
is not a special pleader to find finds

with opinions, hut a judge to pass*

sentence on the geucud rr.eiits of
* the case bcfoie him, and therefore

candour and good sense are to di-

rect his judgment.
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It is nut to he denied, however,

that some of these political reviews

have succeeded with the puUlic.

The taste of the nation may have

been a little injured by the mixture

of politics and poetry, of serious

icbuko and giave irony, together

with those touching and lational

strides which me so giatiiying to

the party ; but the dangei lies in

the mixtuic, for if itrlmd not been

nccessaiv to give a specimen of

every thing in a walk called a ie-

view, the taste of mankind would

have been as much injured by the

political part, dressed up jn the

.diupe of a party-pamphlet, provid-

ed it IukI been as much read.

The strife of parties at home,

is similar to war rained on with

our enemies abroad. The whole

strength of the powers at variance

is brought into action. The ex-

ertions on one side are met by ex-

ertions on the other, and thus, dui-

mg the late stiuggle for national

existence, this mode of communi-
cating infoi niHtion and argument

to the fronds of the government,

or to the opposition, by ic viewing

books, was resorted to by both.

Much learning and great ingenuity

were employed to twist the senti-

ments of eveiy hook to the pur-

poses of a political paity, and the

cntcitaumgent was complete wfyen

the opposite authors fell accidental-

ly on the same book. The inten-

tion of your Modem Criticism has

been to moderate the resentment

employed on such occasions, £*id

to shew the absurdity of blending

matters of taste, which ought ld*be

common to all men, with ^pinions

agreeable only to one party, in the

political management of the coUn^.

try. The apology for this is, that-

if a book is written with prdpriety

,and judgment, whether it be a

ttgistcr or review, it is of little

importance though it should be*

conducted contrary to fhc' received

opinions, to the unities of time and
place, or though some parts of it

should be written to the half of the

nation, and /some to the whole. The
woik may be excellent, though tiie

manner of conducting it beabsu/d.

The only objection to this man-
ner of le viewing books, and I trust

the person who generally conducts

your Modern Criticism wdi agree

with me, is the party-spirit which

prevails in it A reviewer should

be, what he pretends to be, of no
party. It is not his business, ei-

ther by abuse or satire, to answer

a book, though it should be a viru-

lent attack on the principles juf

Whigs or Toiies, of high church

or low. Candour, however hack-

neyed in its sentimental use, should

be the temper of his mind, and
impartiality and sound judgment
should be apparent in every paitof

Ins woik. If he isaWhig, lie should

remember, that leforrn in govern-

ment can never be obtained by ex-

citing a tumultuous spirit among
the people ; and if a Tory, that ho
will do no good to his cause by
intemperate and strong asset lions.

I have made these observations

to lead the attention of your read-

ers to an aiticlo in the last Edin-
burgh Review, which merits the

greatest attention, and which can-

not be pei used more than it de-

serves. I mean the article on the

causes and cure of pauperism. The
excellent and just observations con-

tained in it, may be lead \vith

equal advantage by all parties, and
they aie of such importance, that

they ought to be circulated over
the whole .country in every pe-

ridical publication. I trust the

’ good-nature which appears even in

your censure of what is wrong, will

induce you to publish the fol-

lotfin§ abstract of this review,

and b^ this means excise the atten-

tion 6f your readers wl o have not

seen it, to a carefu^peiusal of it-
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The article is founded on the

Repoit from the Select Committee
(if tli£ House of Commons on the

poor-laws, with the minutes of evi-

dence tai^n before the Commit-
tee.

A legal provision for the poor in

England originated in severe laws

for the suppression of vagrant beg-

gars, A permission to beg, at the

same time, was extended to the im-

potent poor within certain districts;

and at length, to prevent the bur-

den of their support fiotn falling

. exclusively on the charitable, an

act was passed in the 5th of Eliza-

beth, whereby the justices in each

parish weie empowered, along with

the church-wardens, to assess, in a

weekly sum, those who were unwill-

ing to contribute, By a statute of the*

43d of the same reign, these persons

were further vested with the power,

fust to provide for the gratuitous

relief of those who were unable to

work ; and, secondly, to find woik
for those who weie able, by giving *

them employment, or supplying

them with the necessary tools and
materials. On this statute is

built the whole system of the Eng-
lish poor-laws; and the object of

tbe report is to expose the effect

produced by it on the comfort and
character of the English nation.

In every country, when the dif-

ferent ranks of society are filled

up, and the population equal to the

means of subsistence, and beyond
it, poverty is unavoidable. There
must always be a number of man-
kind incapacitated by old age, by
accident, and lingering diseases.

’ The widows* in every parish which
I have known, amount to one-se-

venth of the families, and more#
than one half of these are in re-

duced circumstances. The poor,

however, as stated in jhe review,

.
aie supported in many instates
without parfih assessments

#
or

poor's rates ; and it appears also,

iiurn *the facts produced, that In

every instance the demands for the

poor have iuci cased, not hum any
inysterfous or unknown cause, but

altogether from thcjneuiis employ-
ed to supply them. *

“ Th^ expcriuiiiTt,” says the au-

thor, “ has been made, and it has

lmd the long dcvclopcmcnt of two
centuries, out of which we may ga •

tiler its actual effect on the cm urn-

stances of the pbople ;
and, as it

were, to afford us every advantage

to help us on to our conclusion, the

whole island presents us with pa-

rishes in every variety of condition,

and under every variety of treat-

ment as to tfie management of the

poor. We can point to some pa-

rishes where a compulsory provi-

sion has obtained qver since the

passing of the onginal statute, and
to otheis where it has been intro-

duced at various periods within the

last half-century,—to uthei* wlicie

the elements of the method have

been so recently put together, that

the method itself is still in embryo;
and finally, to others where it is

yet utterly unknown, and the

whole relief of poverty is left to

the unfettered operation of'"Chris-

tian precept, or of the feelings of

nature on the heart and conduct of

individuals. So that if those who
reasoned on the opposite - sides of

this question when it was fist a-

gitated, were to rise from their

•graves, they would hav° the whole

matter of their debate before them

in leal and living exemplification/'

—Rqk'iew, page 2(53.

lo lay this matter clearly and

in fcvfr words before your readers,

1 have calculated the result of the le-

verage support of the poor in a suf-

ficient number of parishes where
there is no assessment, in parishes

where this mode has been lately ic-

sorted
#
to, and in English paushe*,

whereit is arrived at its full opera-

tion ; and ^have reduced it to tin?

sum actually raised and paid l’ov

each thousa’nd of the population.
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In parities in Soot*

land where there

is no assessment, •

the average &um
given to the poor

to lUOO of
¥
tlie

,

population annu*
ally, is - L. 22 18 4

Where an as'-css-

inent has been

. lately resoi ted tb,

also in Scotland,

the avet-ige to an

equal population

is - 1 22 18 4
In England, for the

same population,

the aveiagc is 1881 5 0
€t It is true, theieforc,*' as the re-

viewer states, „that iti Scotland vve

have not, in any of our parishes

where the compulsory method has

been introduced, nearly come up
to the average expenditure in Eng-
land, blit in the great mass of such

parishes, we are in full and rapid

progicss towards it. It is this

which ought to convince us, that

alter the principle is once admitted,

it is mockery to think of counter-

acting it by any thing that can be

done in the way ot modification or

detail. It is this which ought to

alarm us into the conclusion, that

if the disease is to be exterminated

at all, t\t must be combated in its

principle, and that we must stop

at nothing short of looting out the*

principle where it exists,—of re-

pellin 1 it where it is unknown/'

—

Reviews p. 282. c

The Committee of the House of

Commons expressed the same opi-

nion in their Report:* r
“ Your Committee forbear to

expatiate on these considerations

which have pressed themselves on

their attention. They have said

enough to shew the ground# which

induce them to think, that tlie
f
la-

bouring classes can only he plunged

deeper and meye * hopelessly into

the evils of pauperism, by the con-

stant application of additional sums
of money to be raised by the jpoor

iate/’—

R

eport, p. 2.

The Committee of tfy? General

Assembly likewise state, “ That it

is clear to them, that in almost all

the countiy parishes which have
iiitlici to come under their notice,

where a regular assessment has been

established, the wants of the poor,

and the extent of the assessment,

have gradually and pi ogrcs'sively

increased from their commence-
ment." This is not merely an ar

sertion, but is proved by an ave-

rage of seven parishes in Scotland.,

in which assessments were introduc-

ed from 179^ to 1 795; and in 1815,
the sums devoted to support the

poor arc now raised to L. 2599,
15s. 1 I'd. ; while before the assess -

ments, they were not one-third of

that sum. In that period, there

fore, making allowance for the dif

ference of the value of money, or
* in other woids, for greater sums
paid for an equal support, the as* v
sessments have at least doubled

the poor rates.

“ Notv,” in the language of the

review, “ to what shall we asenbe
the fact, that in the parishes where
theie is no assessment for the poor,

there is greatly less of the com-
plaint of indigence, and fully a*

little of actual suffenng, as in those

where the poor rates are fu'ly exact-

ed ? Where lies the mysteiy of

these striking phenomena ? Can
any man be so absurd us to be-

lieve that it lies in the superior

skill or wisdom of management
prectised in the one countiy, and

*

utterly incommunicable to the un-
ider&tandiug or the habits of the

other? In England, they always

lo^k to the way in which we deal

nut our supplies, to the operation

of/the visible and* positive me-,
clianism of our public charities, for

the solution of the difficulty. But
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tliis is not the quarter in which
they will ever find it.”—

R

eview,

p. 275.

IMiis mystery is to he solved by
the absurdity of the act which pro-

" vides for \he pool, and particular-

ly in providing an unlimited sum,

of easy access to all who may find

it necessary to demand assistance

from it.

Every one knows the impera-

tive nature of an English statute.

It works itself into the habits of

the people, and is equally power-

ful on those who aic appointed lo

cany it into execution, and on

those who claim its protection. In

the few words of the statutes of E-

lizabeth, the whole revenue ui ising

from lands, houses, and minerals

in any parish, arc plated in the

hands ol the justices of peace and

ovci seers, lor the gratuitous relief

of those who are unable to work,

and for finding woik for those who
arc able, and cannot find it for

themselves. The men who levy,

the sums on jhe parish, and who
"distribute it, are compelled to act

by the statute, and without any
legard to the circumstances of the

poor, farther than to^those which

are specified in the act: without

considering what they might have

earned in health, or what they

have spent in dissipation, they

must grant them a weekly allow-

ance equal to the state of the coun-

try, and the value of money. If

the population is greater than the

woik In a particular parish, the

persons who want employment
have the strongest inducement

. to continue where they are, in-

stead of seeking it elsewhere; and

some species of work must be de-

vised for them at the expcnce of

the paiish, which in some shape

w ill interfere with the industrious

manufacturer in some other pfyee.

It is indeed impossible to conceive

any intcii’eicnce of government

with the regulations of society, so

absurd in -11 it> bcarngs, as that

under jvhich the English nation has

laboured for more than 200 joais.

The reviewer lus* not exhausted
the subject, but 1 *l* has stated the

danger "in a manner winch speaks
to every man’s understanding.

A person leusoiiing on the effects

of this compulsoty piuvision, before

the enactments hjd b en f ml> tried,
“ would piobably see in tin* piopo>-

rd measure an at torn pi towicst from

the hands ol' nutmc the manage-
ment of a case for which, by cei tain

principles implanted in the consti-

tution of nun, she hail aheady pro-

vided. He might see in it a ten-

dency to enfeeble, if not altogether

to suppress, the operation of these

piineiples. He might fear lest this

mterfeience on the part of the state

should relax the natural excitements
to industry and fuieught, atul thus

multiply the instances of wretched-
ness beyond its power of relieving

them. Or, that it might relax the

obligations of relationship; and
thus, for the substitution of certain

regulated services* withdraw from
the helpless the far kindlier ami
more effective services of their own
kindred, oi their own oflkpiing.

Or, that it might relax the sympa-
thy and mutual dependence of im-

mediate neighbour, and thus in-

tercept those numerous, ‘though

unobserved supplies of benefi-

cence, whigh, in parishes whole
assessments aie unknown, still

makeup a sum of chanty most ho-

nourable to the character of the

lower orders. Or, that it might

reduce the private rumistiutioiis ut

the wealthy, who, by one act of

yearly contribution, might feel

themselves acquitted of all those

secret attentions and liberalities

which the setting up of this legal

machinery evidently tends to su-

persede. Or, finally, that by the

publicity tfius^given to the relict
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of want, every dispensation of it

would he greatly nyire painful to

the more del irate and deserving

class of sufferers, who, rather than

|jj;ivc an exposure so humiliating,

might thoosc t* endure in silence

;

and that with nothing to* depend

on hut swell compassion as the sys-

tem in question has diverted away

fioin them,—with no chance of

Wing discovered ,by the charitable,

but through such inquiries as tins

system lias* superseded,—with no

source from which to look for any

alleviation hut such funds as this

system is impairing by its perpe-

tual and constantly augmenting en-

croachments : And thus it might

be doubted, whether it might not

only shift the misery without alle-

viating it, and add another proof

to the many that already exist, of

the im potency of legislation, when

it offers to inteilere with the wiser

provisions and the more efficient

principles of nature.”

—

Review,

jk 2(h2, 26%
In every country where great ac-

tivity and industiy prevail among

the people, and* where ingenuity is

in full exertion to devise new modes

of improving the soil, and in search

of new channels for extending com-

merce, there is, and must he, a

constant ptessure of the population

on the means of subsistence. At

particular seasons, or what afe call-

ed ha i d times, this will be griev-

ously felt by the lower ranks of

mankind. They will bo occasion-

ally compelled to live on halt allow-

ance f and when the distress is very

great, as it has been for two years

past, the papulation must be brought

clown to the state of (he country

by emigration. This fact, so gene-

rally arid practically known in Scot-

land, has prevented the increase

of poor's rates. Tliere is in this

country a constant tendency to

throw off-the excess of population,

amd the superior condition and fre-

quent success of the adventurers,

make that an object of ambition

which is so necessary for the re-

lief of the country. In England,

this is prevented by the ample

meVins of subsistence which is pro-
'

vided for those who cannot work,

or who cannot find employment.

And in addition to this, the popu-

lation, which is already burden-

some, must increase without the

possibility of limitation, till the

rich are unable to support the poor.

“ The consequences/' says the re-

viewer in a note, “which arc likely^

to result from this state of things,

arc cleaily sot forth in the petition

from the palish of Wornbiidge in

Salop. The petition states that the

annual value of lands, mines, and

houses in this parish, is not suffi-

cient to maintain the numerous

and increasing poor, even it the

same were let free of rent ;
and

that these circumstances will ine-

vitably compel the. occupier of

lauds and mines to relinquish them;

and the poor will without re-

lief, or any known mode of ob-

taining it, unless some assistance

be speedily offered them." And

the Committee of the House of

Commons apprehend, from the pe-

tition before them, thal this is only

one of many parishes that are fast

approaching to a state of derelic-

tion.

—

Report, p. 20.

The whole evil originates in the

easy access which the poor have

to an unlimited supply, by the en-

actment of Elizabeth. The ope-

ration is more gradual, but the ef-

fect is moie certainly dangerous,

than the village- manufacturing and

gardening system of Mr Owen of

Lanark, and I apprehend it could

* not be equalled by any thing short

of an equal division of lands and

pA>perty among the poor and the

riijh ;
a system which was eagerly

contemplated by a [great mass of

the people in 1792* Our assess
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raents in Scotland are known to and if the administrators of the

be dangerous, though conducted in fund were .under their conti oul.

a more constitutional and prudent The whole fcystem of revenue in

manner. When they are resorted Great Biitnm is conducted on thh.

to, the heritors of a parish meet principle, and it appeals astonish-

together* and assess themselves in ing to us that th^* EnglMi nStion,

a sum equal to the supply of the proud.and tenacious of her liberty

poor for a. limited time, according and constitution as she may well

lo their valuation, and of which be, lias permitted a system so con-
their tenants pay one half, in pro- trary to her feelings of independ-

portion to the extent of their farms, ence and the spirit of her constitu-

Tlie poor witli us talk, as they do tion to steal upon her impcrccpti-

in England, of a legal claim for bly, till the amount^’ the damage
support, but they can never make is nearly equal to one-fifth of the

it effectual beyond the good-will of tcvcmie of the whole country.

«4*>se who provide the fund, and As I mean only to lead the at-

those who administer it. Assess- ten tion of^our readers to* this im-
ments are never resorted to, but poi taut article, I shall give in as

in aid of the usual methods of as- many sentences an abridgment of

sisting the poor ; and almost the the facts and arguments contained

only bad effect which has hitherto in it.

resulted from them, is to make the An unlirnittd sum, on which the

poor less scrupulous in receiving poor of all descriptions have a legal

charity, and the administrators less claim, is contrary to the intention

economical in giving it. In other of Providence, and the piincipicK

respects our poor are supported of the Christian religion,

without expcnce to the fund, with- The effect of it is to destroythe

out jobbing of any kind, and by natural excitements to economy*
men who hatre no interest in the foresight, and industry

; to relax

service, farther than the eonscien- the morals, and qliangc the habits,

tious discharge of their duty. The of a great mass of the population,

kirk-sessions in Scotland are com- It leaves to the public those

posed of the most respectable men duties which spring out of the

in the parish, in point of rcligi- tender affection of neighbourhood,

ous character and moral conduct, relationship, and fainily-attach-

and their supoi intendency over ments.

the murals of the people makes Ifr Weakens the connection be*

them well acquainted with the tween the rich and the poor, which

whole causes of pauperism in the ' is maintained by nothing more d>
paiish. fcctnally than by voluntary assist-

I unu easily figure to myself ai\e and sympathy on the one

what would be the immediate effect side^ and gratitude on the othei.

on the quantum of assessment, if It shifts the misery without al-

thcre was no check on the sum to lev kiting it, leaves the humble and

be raised, And if the session were diffident |>oor in greater wi etched-

compelled to give agreeably to the ness, and brings foiward imperi-

orders of the justices of peace acW ous demands from the worthless,

ing under a statute. And I have who, if they had been sober and

no doubt that the evil woulj be industrious, would ncvei have made
#

half cured in England, if the them*
people interested in the payment of # Tt provides fi>r an excess of po-

lite sums IcvTed were to lay it on, pulation, which, without such uu-

Vol. II, N n
#

.
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natural means would never have

existed. .

It is of unlimited ofieratjorj, and
will never cease to excite demands
on it, till it has- devoured the last

morsel of the prtjperty on which it

now feeds. These facts arc fuUy sub-

stantiated by examples of its per-

nicious tendency in this review;

and it is demonstrated with equal

clearness, that notwithstanding the

better mode of our assessments in

Scotland, wijjare hastening on to

results of the most dangeious na-

ture to our ptospet ity and existence

—with this difference, that our eyes

arc open to the danger* and that if

we are- turn to ourselves, wc may
still prevent it.

The reviewer maintains, that one

great cause for adopting poor rates,

namely, the desire to equalize the

burden of the expenditure among
all who are liable, or, in other

words, to comprehend both absent

and seceding Heritors in the. pay-

ment of their proportion, is an un-

sound one
;
and that it would be

greatly better for the well-dispo-

sed heritors of .every parish, to

sustain the burden of the poor,

so long as they are provided for

by gratuitous benevolence, than to

sustain at all times their legal por-

tion of that burden, after the me-
thod of a compulsory provision is

introduced. He shews, that both

in the manufacturing towns and a-

gricultural districts, there is a pos-

sibility in this country for every
parish to support its own poor,

<

/’>y

the exercise and excitement of be-

nevolent feelings, without having

recourse to any legal enactment ;

and I have no doubt, from^fhe great

exertions and sound practical sense

of this writer,—from the report of

the Committee of the House of

Commons,—and from the general

information on this subject furnish-

ed by the Committee of the As-
sembly, that this m i!l« he every

where attempted. If it should

be any satisfaction to the author

of this article, I can state, that he

has already changed the opinion

and practice of the parish with

which I happen to be connected,

and whiclvonsists of a population

of 13t)0 souls. We have labour-

ed since the year 1796 under the

increasing evil of parochial assess-

ments. The last one for six month >

amounted to nearly L. 100. And
since the publication of this article

of the Review, on pauperism, it has

become the firm determination of

every person interested, that titrs*

shall he the last.

I feel myself unwilling to dif-

fer in opinion from a person

so respectable ; hut I cannot

help wishing that he had express-

ed hinr.sclt more guardedly in

the last page of the Review, if in-

deed the same person who wrote

the article On the Cause and Cure
of Pauperism, could be supposed

capable of expressing the common
complaints of a party respecting

the impolicy of the coin-bill.

" We should like/* he says, “
if

the Government of our country

never interfered with the concern:?

of trade, but for the objects of

revenue; and on this general prin-

ciple alone, we could venture to

recommend an immediate abolition

of the corn-bill.”— Page 36 1.

It were certainly desirable that
‘ there were no restrictions of an}'

kind on commerce, and that nation

dealing with nation, and the Go-
vernment with the country, should
leave it to its own fiec operation.

It happens, however, that when a

government abroad lays a heavy
importation-duty on the goods we
send to them, we think it neecssarv

for the good of our manufacturers

indeed, to lay a similar duty on
what we import from them. If

thej^are our rivals ir» any branch
of manufactured goods, this stereo
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to be absolutely necessarjr
, other-

wise we not only would not sell to

them, but they would soon outsell

us^n our own market, and supply

our home-consumption. The same

thing would happen if any pjJHicu-

lar commodity were permitted to

enter our'poits duty-free. Were it

corn, instead of any thing which the

manufacturer prepares for the mar-

ket, the manufacturer indeed would

derive a temporal y advantage, but

the landholder and agricultuiist

would feel the inconvenience in as

great a degree, as the manufacturer

would do if it were goods similar

to those of his own operation.

And if the reviewer admits the pro-

priety of the inteifcrcnee of go-

vernment when revenue is concern-

ed, he should be picpuicd to shew
why corn should be exempted from

a fair duty on its importation. The
opening and shutting of the ports

may be a clumsy and aw kwaul me-
thod of maintaining the proper ba-

lance between the inanufactmer and

,
agriculturist# but there is nothing

moie capable of demonstration,

than that this balance must be

maintained
; and for my own part,

1 think it would he better done by

a duty on com impoitcd, calculat-

ed fiom the aveiage prices, than

by the* present method. This

would moie effectually pi event the

glut of the muikct. at one time, and

the high pi ice of giain at another ;m

and if could not be objected to by
those who admit the propriety of

the interference of Government for

the object of revenue. ' ^
It is only taking one view of the

subject, tg say, as the reviewer

does, that the corn-bill is intend-

ed to enable the proprietor to pay
the poor rates. Were he subjectfd

to no other burden, this alone

would be a reason for son*; re-

striction on the importation of^corn,

unless the • manufacturer weae e-

qually liable, and bore an equal

share, which he does not, in sup-

Xn

plying the poor. But this support

in .Scotland i is scarcely felt as a

grievance, ami m England it a-

mounts only to one-fifth or one-
six ih [fart of tht; whole taxation,

of which the iaml pays more than
its owli share. What would be tile

consequences, therefore, if grain

were admitted into our pints with-

out duty, and without restriction?

The irianiifartiyer would have tire

immediate advantage of lower prices

to his workmen, nmha moie exten-

sive sale for Ins commodities. But
on what principle of equity hic we
allowed to give an advantage to

one part of> the community at the

expcitce of another? If the state

of taxation has increased the ex-

jieuco to the agricultuiist three

tunes, would it either he just oi

wise to depress almost the only ar

tide in which he deals, to a price

equal to a prohibition on his raising

U ?

The manufacturing part of this

country being collected into great

towns and villages, and capable of

making a noise when any thing

is the matter with them, have ac-

customed themselves to think that

the whole prosperity of the king-

dom depends on their success.

They amalgamate themselves with

the foreign meiehant, and the com-
mercial part of the community,
while they have no faiilict connec-

tion with them than supplying them
with a part of the goods they deal

in. Their real importance to the

stN^e in numbers and capital, com-
pared to the landed and agricultural

interest, is not as one to four;—
while tire clamour they make about

a rorn-Ani, or reform in parlia-

ment, maybe in the in vei sc pro-

portion to their mode of calculat-

ing their consequence. They aie

in general as ignorant of the poli- #

ticai Consequence ofthese measures,

as the country-labourer who joined

in the c^y J'or cheap provisions,

though want of work and wage*
o
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should m ike him live in greater

poverty than lie did taioic. The
just two had seasons hfive coi^vin-

('('(1 the rountiy-lnbolircrs, tliat

they were much- hotter with full

w?ges and high giiccs, than they

arc now ; and the respectable and
intelligent manufacturer is convin-

ced, that the advantages of the

home-market make a jestrirtion on

tho importation of grain necessary.

The last page of tins Review,

therefore, ought to be blotted out

for evei. It is the ineie cunt and

dcdainatiim of a party, m opposi-

tion to common justice and canity.

On prcience of clearing away every

intei feiciuc of Government with

.commerce, it goes no farther than

relieving unc-tourth of the popula-

tion of the country from a burden,

which they find it not convenient

to hear, while it lays the burden

on the lemuming three-fourths in

such a manner as to ruin them.
*

I will not intrude on your read-

ers, Ify entering more deeply into

the subject ;
but I pledge .myself

to answer, in the most satisfactory

manner, every argument brought

against a proper restriction on the

importation of corn, though it

should be proved that it would be

for the benefit of commerce and

mankind to abolish, both at home
ami abroad, eveiy restraint ot^

commerce, under the name of duty,

bounty, or drawback, 01 by what-

ever name it may be called. 1

am, See.

Senex.

EXTRACTS FROM RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PUI-

LOSOIUIY

The arrival of the carrier was always

an important event to every one at Marlow-

liall. Upon the present occasion it was

looked forward to, by the younger part of

die family, with more than usual anxiety.

Mr Marlow had commissioned some simple

instalment^ that he might convey tet his

children, by a few easy experiments, an

idea of some of the elementary facts in Na-
tural Philosophy, lie had piomi*cd to be-

gin his instructions the very evening that

,K
* Wc understand from our publishers,

that the little work, from which we have

taken the above extract, is the first of a Sc-

ries of Conversations, which tlpjy have in

preparation, on various subjects in Science

and I.iunutun*. It is impossible to predict

how the plan may succeed, but we consider

this first one on Natural Philosophy as a
very favourable specimen ; and should the

Comvi '..itions vlach follow be equal pi me-
rit, we may possibly be induced to allude

more particularly to the whole in auothtfr

denartment of our work --EJuiT.
A* 1

the apparatus arrived. The evening of the

important day on which the carric** usually

made his appearance had now set in.—He
never had berti so late before. On the me-
morable occasion when his cart was over-

turned, lie had arrived a full hour sooner ;

and it was a matter of dispute whether he

had not been rather sooner even on the still

more memorable day when he was attacked

by a robber. Before the point was settled,

the barking of Carlo was answered by the

well-known growl of the carrier’s liue-tiff,

and in five minutes all the parcels weic pro-

duced. But, among them all, there was

none found from the instrument-maker.

t AJarlow’s order had been neglected,

—

e children were inconsolable It would
be a whole month before they could now
arrive, for Mariow-hall was situated in a

remote part of the country, and there was
little intercourse between it and the capital.

A month was the same as a lifetime. Mrs
Marlow was from home on a visit, and was
not to return for several days. Every game
had bffti played a thousand and a thousand

times, and without her they could invent

no - n/w one. Could thty not under-

stand* any thing at all without experi-

ments ?—.Yes, they might be made to un-
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demand; but it would not be Iialf.sn en-

tertain inf'.—If it wa& possibly to understand

anv tiling at all, they \ure anxious tq pio-

cei’tl immediately. Mr Mariow thought it

riaItt » indulge them, and to uit,r upon the

subject while then* curiosity was .’live.

Notwithstanding his children’* anxiety to

he instructed in Natural Philosophy, none of

them cotdd for some time au-vver the th>:

question tlrat he put to them :— \\ hat is phi-

losophy ? After some time, (’lurle.,, with

the aid of Ins Greek, said, that a philoso-

pher was a lover of wisdom. Still lie could

not say what philosophy was. Upon this

hint, however, lus olde-l aister, Kiirnb«th,

iv ho, thou. It kss learned, had much more
natural quickness, sanl, that philosophy

must signify the love of wisdom.

‘'Air iMtnha'. Philosophy is ceitainly

often employed, to signify the love of wis-

dom ; for the most part, however, it is used

in a sense not very different fioni a woid
that l date sav you are better aup.iair.led

with,—knowledge. Chtboi yhy t.s tin /.w.c-

of lhr burs obit n. til by th> ujytnti -

a tiers of unfitn.
Chut la. What do you mean by the

laws observed by the* aj piaranees of nature ?

i\/r M“ I lo~r. By a law of nature no-

thing more is meant. than a fact which has

always been observed to hold true respecting

natiue. It is a law of nature, that ice melts

when placed near n fire ; that is, it is a fact

that ice, wIhjj hi ought lie ir to a fire, has

always melted hitherto, and we believe, that

it always will melt when placed ill like cir-

cumstances.

Chit/ la. What makes *us believe that

it will always melt ?

Air Aftttlor*

.

It is by a law of our na-

ture* We believe, that what has always

been observed to take place in particular

circumstances, will always continue to take

place in like cm mu-nmee*;. We cannot

say zt'hy we believe tills ; but it is a fact

that we do believe it. And this fact is call-

ed a law of out Ultima A law of natuie,

then, is a fact concerning the established
' ordur of nature. Philosophy Is the know-
ledge of these lav, -. Now, how many kinds

of philosophy are there ?

Chariot. Two, Moral Philosophy and
Natural Phil'unph}.

Alt Alarloir. Yes,—these uA compre-

hend every kind of knowledge* The that

embraces every' thing that relates to Mind,
and the other every thing that relates to

Matter. The c hief object, of Moral Philo-

sophy Ls to tell us what our duty^is. For
instance, that children ought to love and
obey their parents ; that both children and
parents ouglft to love and obey Ciocf.

( barla. But ail that is in«thc Bible.

Mi Alaflaw. And so is everything else

that is most useful in Moral Philosophy.—

Th••second br.nnh of Phihwij.'n t, I’i.v-

hics, 01 Na.'uial PlidoMiphy. Narui.d Plu-

In^opliy co] I.* :/ du- appwunuiv.s that lain

p!ac.‘ •diiKmg'tl i ,c It ii >%, of th% umver .e,

and inqui.es ifiro rl.er c.umw iffirf cherts.

It it the ohjict of the Natuul Philosopher

to become acquainted with iury tliifig that

takes place m n iture,—such a , that all

heavy homes, it iimiijjpoi !. d, will fall to

the g’mu.d ; that me* units m water;
that the earth and plane; , u\ol#n und the
sun.

Chub's. Then I am a u. Mud philoso-

pher, for l know fl
1
! that.

Alt Alitb.zr. 'I his is a v civ lieiiUd ban*

of knowledge. I only mentioned t!u c .t-

examples ot the kind ot tacts that the N.;-

tuial Philosopher is acquainted with. Tlurc
arc thousands of other nuts winch \ou must
be tauuliar with, bcfoic you can he called j

philosopher. Besides, the f.ic.s to which \

alluded have been so cleat ly proved, and
are so iiequenlly taken notice or, that til < re

is scarcely any body ignoiant as to he
unacquainted with them. 'J’he man, how-
ever, who In .-a asec tamed the LueiMiisf.uu ik-

1 have nuntioned to he f.m.s, thou -h fhev

appear to you quin* simple and uh« an. ,

truly merits the n mic of a philoNiplu..

Chutltx. 'I'ise man vim fomui out that

the sun does not go round the earth, ungh.
be a philo- opher ; but anybody U.’iw.s tlrn.

heavy bodies fall <o the gr< u-al.

Ahtr y. But, papa, all h**i.y bulTistm
not fall to the ground ; a h.dlom rt,e* in* I

the air.
,

Air M./ibnr. Vciy light, AT u / ; ha
I said it mi uppoitcd.

ATaty. But tli'*ie i- nothin'.* to k« < *> ;j.

a balloon in die ai .
•

Alt' Mat bur. The an* if -ell 'unjoa- : *

hit., litih. How ?

Ah' Alai M'.i . ^ ou have not • nui.gh n

knowledge to tmdn t md the Reason of this

exactly as } cl ; 1 evpect to he able to mnl •

you a n.pu'htnd it by and bve. In the nn m
time 1 m.i) inentmn, that the balloon s.uk

through tin' air, just in the siim rt way ih.u

ship is supported, and sads ihu ugh the

sNs. Tlic wafer bcvir.s up the ship, and the.

air tlie balloon.

('/tittles. We then h'.uld ri f e ufi mio
the air as well as the balloon.

Mr Afar/ow. hut you are heavier th.m

the balloon ; i>.t . least heavier in proportion

to your bulk. A stone sinks, and a pu <

.

of cork float; in water, though the coik be

larger than the stone1 . In the same wav,
smoke ascends, and birds iise, and you raia^

youf kite*. You 0ec, then, that it requires

much observation, and mucii thinking, to

discover the appaicn.Iy siuiple* fact, that all

bodies, if Uivuppomd, would fall to the

earth. U is not pl.ilu.ophv to know that

John fell from his p(Jnr} to-day, or that *di
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respectful than tlir Innguage towards the li* wntly popular, they are right ; hut such

crown— nothin}' move furhealing than their a constitution is not what we have, or what

trnutimnt of tiu* aristocraiV. With the we <U*mic. We arc born under a monarchy.

House of Commons alimcf they t.fce the whv’li it u> our duty, as much ns it is for

iru-duin of iumiliivitv ; upqn it they pout our happiness, to preserve i and which ttiere

out alJ the vials of their wrath, and exhaust cannot he a shadow of doubt that the re-

tljeir ftcnineumons of amendment. fmms^vlmh arc recommended (p us would

Gentlemen. this, fbough extraordinary, destroy.

i> not unintelligible. The reformers are I love the monarchy. Gentlemen, be-*

wise in their generation. They kuow Well cause limned and controulal as it is in our

enough, and have read plainly enough in happy constitution, 1 heheve it to be not

our own history, that the prerogatives of only the safest repository of power, but the

die crown and the privileges of the peerage stucst gumdun of liberty. I also love the

would be hut as dust infthe balance against syst* ui of popular representation ; 1 think

a, preponderating ihtnoeraey. They mean we have enough for every purpose of jea-

demo'vaoy, and nothing e! •. And give lous, steady, corrective, efficient controul,

them but a House of Commons construct- over the acts of that monarchical power

ed on the ir own principles, the peerage which, for the safety and for the peace ul

and the f hi one may exist for a day, but the community, is lodged in one saga*-* tmm*

may he swept to the earth by the first angry family, and descendible from sire to son.

vote of such a democratic iftus'e of Com- Hut tluy look far short of the ultimate

rnons. effect of the doctrines of the present day.

It is, theiefore, utterly unnecessary for who do not see that thur tendency is not

the reformers to declare hostility to tlie to make a House of Commons such as, in

frown ; it is, therefore, utterly superfluous theoi y, it Ii«j> always been defined— a third

for them to make tvai against the peerage, branch of tin* IcgMatuie, hut to absorb the-

They know that, let but their principles legislative and executive powers into one

;

have full play, the- crown and the peerage to create an immediate delegation of the

would be to the constitution which they as- whole authority of the people, to which,

sail but as the baggage to the army,—and pi . Mieally, nothing could, and, in reason-

the destruction of them but as- the glean- mg, nothing ought to stand in opposition.

ing< of the battle. Thc^ know that the Gentlemen, it would be well if these doc-

battle is with the House of Commons, as time, were but the ebullitions of the mo-
at present constituted ; and that that once mint, and ended with the^oecasions which

overthrown, another [Hipular assembly con- naturally give them their freest play ; 1

Strutted on thiir priuuplc, as the creature mean with the season of popular elections,

and depository of the people’*? power, and But, unfortunately, disseminated as they

the unreasoning instrument of the people’s me among all tanks of the community,

will—there would not only he no choice, they are doing permaiunt .mil imahulablir

but (I v ill go farther for them in avowal, mivdnef. I low lament ,tMy is experience

though not in intuition, than tiny go for W on mankind ! foi when, in wliat age,

themselves) there would not he a pretence m what country of the world, have doc-

fur the existence of any other branch of trines of this .urt been l educed to practice,

die constitution. without leading through anaichy to nulitruy

Guilin den, the whole fdlacy lies m'thix: despotism ? Tlie revolution of the si .isons

the reformers reason from false premium, io not more certain than tliii connection of

and therefore are driving on their unlu-ppy ‘ events m the course of moral nature.

adliCKTits to lab e and dangc'ctGconilu-don*. Gentlemen, my object in political life

Tim constitution of tiiio country is a uh>- h:is always been, ntlier to reconcile tlie na-

onrihy controuhd bv two assemblies chp turn to the lot which has fallen to them,

one lieVeditaiy, and independent alike of (surely a most glonom lot among the nations)

tlie crown and tlie people ; the other elect- than to aggravate incurable imperfections,

e«y>y and for the people, bat ebeted for and to point out imaginary and imattain-

tomroulir.g, ard not administering the go- able excellencies for their admiration. I

vernment. TIu* error of the i eformeis, if have done so, because, though 1 am aware

euor it c.m he called, is, that they argue that more splendidly popular systems of

os if the cons titutam of this country was a government might he clevisul than that

democracy, n laid tlbi ornament's sake) with width it is our happiness to enjoy, it is, 1

a peerage, and topptil (by fruftbrimcc) with btliove in my conscience, impossible to do-

st crown. vise one, in which all the good qualities of

Iftheysay, that fen such a constitution, that human nature should be brought more be-

i«, in effet, for an uncoutimil. d democracy, neficvflly into action,—iy* which theie1

tlie pivjjj.it House of Commons is uot sut- should be as much order and as much U*
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berty,—in which property (the conservative ot the Jumna, i-» estimated at 25,500 ten

principle of society) should operate so fairly above the level bf the sea. During tin*

with die just, but not m rw helming weight, tour, nifny curn^is specimens wcie collect-

in which industry should be so sure ot its ed; the louto I|/ ovei a shoulder ot this

reward, talents of their due ascendancy, mount un, within (a-, wa.*. » onyi tuicd) -\0U<>

and virtue of the general esteem. h*ct ot its summit. 'The genera line i*t thr

Gentlemen, one ill onseiiuenec of these mountains is here ueuiy N. \\ and S. h.

brilliant rx hemes, even where they are the

visions of unsound imaginations lather

than the suggestions of crafty luisihiit,

that they may tend to di»s Uisly the minds

of the misinformed with the aetual consti-

tution of the country.

The theories of preternatural purity are

founded on a notion of doing away with

these accustomed relations, of hi caking all

the tieb by which society is held together.

!»r/,myty i-. to have no influence—talents no

respect—virtue no honour among their

neighbourhood ; naked, abstract, political

rights, are to be set up against the autho-

rities of nature and reason : and the result

of suffrages thus freed from all the ordinary

influences which have operated upon man-
kind from the beginning of the world, is

to be the erection of some untried system

of politics, of which it may be sutliuent to

say, that it could not last a day,—that, if

n rose m the mhts of the morning, it would
dissolve in the noon-tide sun !

Description or tiie Hi .mat.a Moon-
tains .—Jhf Mr Fu\zi.u In a (ko-

logical Tom.

m
1. he plains of I Undostan are bounded

on the N. K. hv a mountainous tract which

runs from the banks of the Burfainpootei to

the Indus ; and, crossing that river, spreads

out into a less cireumsi ribed and lebs lofty

highland country, the chains ot wrhicl» are

connected with many of the chief ridge> of

x\sia.

The belt of hill 5 which thus separates

Hindostan from Thibet, is perfectly uncon-

nected and unbroken, running in irregular

ridges, undivided by any valley of conse-

quence from the one plain to the other.

These mountains on the side of Hindustan

rise from a IcveJ at once into sharp and pre-

cipitous dills, while the north-western side,

according to the best accounts that have been
obtained, falls more gradually into greet*

lulls, and ends in a gently sloping plain.

The gre it Hiniala mountains form the

centre of this ridge, and rear their stiarp

crests covered by eternal snows to an ahnost

incredible heighten unapproadiable debate
grandeur. Mr Colubrooke, m the 12th

volume of the Asiatic Researches, &tiniates

the height of the different peaks at 2G,$02
feet to 22,000 liet. Jummitn, the Fource

Voi.lk ' O

A \null ifbrupt rid je, rising fiom 500 to

750 fee t in height, aiul extending from three

to sis. lmles in breadth, runs uc\t to tin*

plains from Ilurdwar, hah wav to Sutlej.

This consists of sandstone, liubuiued day,
and beds of roundciV pebbles and giavcl.

The next range of hills runs from 1,500 to

5,000 feet in height, with slurp nairow

crests, and consr ls of a very decomposable

greyish brown indurated clay, containing

siliceous matter. .Just beyond this range

uses a mountain of limestone, about 7,000
feet high ; a latgc perennial stream marked
the division between this range and a mas?
ol mountains, consisting almost entirely of

varieties of schist, with much mien, anil

veins with quart/. Connected with these,

ware observed a coir 3 e . mdstone, and ;t

conglomerate of sand, mica, and gravel,

cemented by a white spar easily frangible.

As the snowy mountains were approached,

rocks of w'lnte quait/ were observed, and of

a hard semi-transparent stone of many co-

lours, grey, red, yellow, and greenish. Oil

reaching the heart of the snowy mountains,

the distant peaks appeared to be stiatilied.

and to dip to the N. K. at an angle of about
4*5 degrees. For several thousand feet be-

low their tops all vegetation ceases, and no
living thing is to be .seen. The returning

route was for a considerable way.ilolig the bed
of the river l’abur, whn liaises among tlm

depths of the II nnala ; in tins bed, blocks

of a peculiar kind of rock were found. The
neighbouring rocks were schist and limestone.

Another opportunity presented itself of \ iew -

ing the summit of the llimala, ftom Jum-
natree, which n«*cs in two grand peaks, co-

hered on the S. and S. 1£. by perpetual

snow, but showing a precipitous rocky face

towards the N. W. The river Jumnu wn
here\fcraeed to its source in a number o\

small rills flowing from the snow, and col-

lected in a pool at the bottom of a steep slope.

Nearly every sort of rock observed through*

out the tour was found here* particularly the

rock before inferred to as occurring in the

bed of the Pabur, and white quail/ in vein,

intersected the general stratification. From
them veins trickles a •dream of hut water

impregnated W'ith calcareous matter, w'hhh
it deposits on the suilnce of the rude* over

which if run*. Tin re are no glaciers in any

$a»t of die snowy mountain-, hut a perpe-

t&jt frost appears to rest on th"ir summit-.

After descending iqro tlij bed of lihag*.

rutta, that rivu was .dm trsacd nc.^ly to ik

source; the gb n thr^^h « h -
’ <t run ; »

•j
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deeper ami darkc*, and tl)£ precipices on

either side- far nioie lofty than those form-

ing the hid of the Jumna ; (the reckon the

ricighbourlii oil of its source was granitic,

and lonUintd black tourmaline.

t

FROM LETTERS FROM ILLINOIS.

BY MORRIS DIRKUECK.

Lkt. XIV.—Contt\ »J*Line.—Judges ami
/,a.T//cr.s, their labours and perils.—

Judgts Satan/.—jiuccdotcs of a limns*
in.'

MY' hea n mii, l.j f/i Felt. 1818.

J you ha\e ivm*cd a long let-

ter which I despatched about four months

ago, and that the next mail will bring me
one from you in return. It is thus* that, by

the glorious invention of wilting, of which

I never before so fully felt the value, the

immensity of space which divides us from

our friends may he reduced to its original no-

thing ; for if I wcic re-established m my
old arm-chair at Wanborough, and you re-

maining in your’s, we should, in point of

fact, he separated us completely us we are

at this moment.
We shall not be entirely settled in our

own home beyond the Wabash, before the

beginning of May, a period which we an-

ticipate with much pleasure. The Indian

side of that river has the st:ut of the Illinois

about thi ct* years, which makes a vast dif-

ference in the stitte of things to a near ob-

server, hut to you it is one and the sumo
country ; and a residence of' seven months
on one side or other, has now given me sonic

t'tle to be^ accounted an inhabitant The
interest 1 feel in eveiy p:r.on and thing

that surrounds rue is naturally very great,

not only f: om the novelty of the situation,
*

but because it is that in which 1 hope and be-

lie e I am to puss the remainder of invduys.

We have ju>t had our zwi/cs : tlvi'L’ir-

emt Court, similar to our Court of Assize,

w i is held hist week, the second time since

our at rival. I wish I could introduce you
to “ his honour** the judge, the gemlemon
id’ the jury, to the learned brethren who
till the pai ts both of soHcitoi and counsel,

to the asM iuhlage of spectators, :;Jl male,

for women never attend the courts except

ou.busine.'S,—and even to the accomplished

villains, who are here exposed to ppblic in-

dignation,' far more terrific than the* venge-

ance of die law. •
„

In this early stage of foeichy, where the

country is savage, and many, of the people

hut just emerging from that condition, much
intrepidity of mind and hardihood of body

are nndispensible requisites in the admi-

nistration of justice. Brass for the (face

w'o’nt suffice, they must be steel from head

to loot;- Your military or fox-hunting ex-

perience hay, I dare say, furnished adven-

tures similar to those which are constantly

occuriing here to the gentlemen of the long

lobe on their progress from court to court.

The judge and the bar are now working

their ivaj to die next county-seat through

almost trackless woods, over snow and iec,

with the thermometer abom Zero, In last

November cm uit, the judge swam his horse,

I think, seven times m one day,—how
often in the whole circuit is not in the re-

cord : What would our English lawycr^^,^^
to seven such ablutions in one November
day, and then to dry their clothes cm their

backs, by turning round and round before

a blazing lire, preparatory to a night’s

lodging on a cabin floor, wrapped in tluar

blankets, width, by the bye, aie the only

robes used by the profession here ? [ have

an anecdote of a judge with whom I am well

acquainted, and therefore I believe it. I

give it you as an instance of intrepidity, as

well as of that ieiocious violence which oc-

curs hut too frequently ; by no means, how-
ever, as a specimen of the jud *.al charac-

ter. A few years ago, before he was ad

viutccd to iiis present dignity, the foreman

of a grand jury insulted him outrageously,

out of court of lourse. The man had a
large knife in his hand, such as hunter;

always carry about them, and well know
the use of; but the enraged barrister, with

a hand-\vh:

p of cow-hide, as they are call-

ed, laid on so keenly, that he actually cut

his jacket to pieces m defiance of the knife;

and when* the beaten and bleeding juryman
made Ids piteous case known to his brethien,

they tilled him a dozen of wine for his

cowardice.

Another anecdote : A notorious offender

laid escaped from confinement, and,mounted
on a capital horse, paraded the town where

the judge resided, with a brace of loaded

pistols, calling at the stores ard grog-shop;,

and declaring he would shoot any man w tio

should attempt to molest him. The judge

hearing of it, loaded a pisiftl, walked de-

liberately up to the man to apprehend him,
and,, on his making a show of resistance,

Shot him immediately. The ball entered

the breast, and came out bellind, but did

not jprove mortal;—he fell,—was re-con-

ducted to goal,—escaped a second time,

—

and^rwas drowned in crossing the Ohio.

Judges are appointed by, the Legislature

for tho
c
term of seven years ; salary, 700

dollars per annum, a sum which is certain-
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ly inadequate, even in this cheap country.
It will, however, be increased, as wealth and
population increase. The office is honour-
able Jto a man of talents and integrity, \nd
may open the road to more lucrative ap-

pointments. My personal knowledge of
the gemleircn of the law is not, I ffcir, a
fair criterion of their general character ; I

have seen* many proofs of candour, high

principle, and correct judgment ;—them
are lawyers here whom no sum would bribe

to undertake a mean business, but l hejr
of chicanery in some, and have perceived

strong syiupioms of vice and dissipation in

others.

The tendency of the profession here, as

in England, and, I suppose*, every where,
is to increase the baseness of little, cunning,
......felons minds ; and the pestilent exam-
ple and society of the idle and coining,

have the same baneful influence over in-

experienced young men who are exposed lo

it. As companions to my anecdotes of the

judge, I must ‘give you some ti aits of an
honest young lawyer of my acquaintance.

Three ) ears ago he made his appearance as

a candidate for practice in a home-spun
coat, and probably without a dollar in his

pocket. 1 Ic was called the home-spun law-
>cr. Ilis father, a plain farmer, had given

him as good an education as he could aftiml,
and, on his quitting the parental roof to

commence his professional c«irecr, wi.hinj*

him to make a figure suitable to his new
character, lie desired him to call at the

store where he u-ually dealt, and furnish

his wardrobe to Ins own liking : 1 he young
man thought of his brothers •and niters',

and of tilt* expence v Inch had been incurred
in lus education, and supposed he might
have already recd.vd his share ; mi, passing

the .store, he roolvcd to rub on in home-
spun clothes until he earned better, which
Mion happened, and they wane well. Ilis

practice increased, and hi.s reputation v. uh

it. The second# year he obtained the office

of scate-attornev for the county, with the

salary Jf 100 ildllars. In the course of the

yrar, his exertions m bringing to justice an

oftendei, merited a fvfithcr recompense m
the opinion of a nyn in t nested in tin?

case, and who could well aftoul to give it;

this gentleman oftLrcd him fifty dollars as :i

present. The young man htsit.ucd ;—In*

had done no more than his duty in quality

of attorney general, and for that he wn-
paid by the public ; he examined the law

—

no prohibition appeared to Ins auvpnng an

additional fee ; the sum was tempting, it

was .us much as I,. 500 to tlic m«m who re-

ceives a salary of E. 1000; still he could

not he satisfied that it was his due, and he

finally refused it. This year he was chosen

by Ins fellow -gtizens to represent them m
tlu stale legislature; from which duty he has

just returned, and if prosperity docs not ..poll

him, the home-spun lawyer will he an ho-

nour to his father, and useful to his coun-

try. 1 shall spare you for the present an in-

troduction to any of t lie remaining person-

ages who composed our couit. Our fiiend— , to whom I would be most kindly

remembered, will be amused at the amount
of tlu* judges and attorneys salaries. Should
his ambition be excited, I am sorry to say

lie would have but a poor chance of ,suc-

res'., for I believe, from one end of the

Union to the other, every department of

law is crowded almost to suffocation.

We have had an urgasqally severe winter.

The mercury has once been 12° below Zero,

and several times approaching that extreme;

at present the wcathor is dtlighffqJ, the

thermometer just above fAc/mg, and the

air clear and serene. We are told that there

will be but little more cold weather. —
1 remain sincerely your’s.

R E V I E W.

Outlines or Philosophical K-
ducation, illuslrated by the Me-
thod of Teaching the Logic

t
or

First Class of Philosophy in the

University of Glasgow. Bit

George Ja itdine, A.M. F. PS.
Professor of Logic and Rhetoric
in that University. AndersfTn

Mucdowallj Edinburgh . 1^ 8.

E
*

It is a trite remark, that no
subject can be of greater intc-

O

- -
%,

t

rc^t lo a country at large, than the

manner in which its education is

conducted ; inas-much as the cha-
racter of flie more efficient classes

of society, in respect of talent, in-

dustry, and virtue, is found to de-
pend very closely upon the training

to which they are subjected in the

course of their elementary instruc-

tidn. With regard to philosophi-

cal education, indeed, as it is con-

fined to therse who, by courtesy, are
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called the learned, and who, gene-

rally speaking, follow out a certain

routine of study as it mere Statu-

tory qualification to tenter upon
their seven ul professions, it may
pci hups he viewed ns of very little

consequence, either what shall he

called philosophy, or in what par-

ticular way the thing so called shall

be taught:—whether, in short, our

youthful candidate*) for the pulpit

and the bar, shall puisne a discipline

as active as was that of Sparta, or

enjoy a five years jepose as tianquil

and taciturn as was enjoyed hy the

disciples of Pythagoras. This last

view of the matter is precisely that

which joi'ins to be entertained hy

the people of Scotland at the pre-

sent juncture
;

for whilst they ma-
nifest the utmost concern about the

success of the Abcedaiian, and the

clumsy machinery of a Lancastrian

school, they take no heed to the

method in which college classes are

conducted, and lend hut a dull ear

to any suggestions which may be

offered to bring about an improve-

ment. This indifference on the

jiai t of our coiirftrymcn is, we'aie

verily convinced, radically and per-

niciously wrong; for although the

education of the poor is a concern

of very great importance, and de-

serves all the care which is be-

siowed^upon it, the insti notion of

the men who are to fill places of

mist, to dischaige the highest du-

nes of hie, and to diffuse the light

of their knowledge over the great

body of the community, is of still

moie precious interest. „ But the

two objects, after all, are not in-

compatible : on the contrary, eve-

ry impiovcrnent which is intiodu-

ccil into education in any one of its

departments, will uatuiully extend

itself, if undue means are not u^ed

to pi event it, into every othej* de-

pa it men t.
*

; The woik before us is divided

|htQ luo parts; ifc tfie former of

which the author gives an account

of the subjects on which lie lectures

in jftie Logic class; whilst the latter,

the more important of the two* is

occupied with details on the me-
thod1

in which he conduct's his exa-

minations; prescribes themes for

the young men to write upon

;

reads and criticises the essays which

arc thereafter pi educed ; and in

particular, how he keeps active the

zeal and excition of his pupils,

stimulates the idle, and rewards

the successful. We intend to say

a little on each part.

Every body knows the kind of”

filing that is taught in oui Logie

classes under the name of philo-

sophy,—a heterogeneouscompound,
made up of observations on the

five senses, on the intellectual

powers,* and on the principles of

taste and composition. The sub-

stance of the whole is to be found
in Dr Reid’s treatises on the two
former of these subjects, and in

• twenty books winch have been

written on the last. t This has not

been the case, however, duiing any
great length of time ; for it is well

known to such as arc at all ac-

quainted with the history of phi-

losophy, that from the days of the

Antonines down to the middle of

last century, the writings of Aris-

totle constituted the main subject of

studyamong academics, all over the

western parts of Europe. We find,

indeed, that the speculations of that

wonderful man weie read and re-

commended, at a still earlier pe-

riod than we have mentioned, by the

renowned orator Cicero ; and that,

upon the revival of learning in the .

fifteenth century, and more espe-

cially after the chinch of Rome be-

gan to be assailed by the arguments
of the reformers, the works of Aris-

tofle, and, above all, his Analytics,

cawnc into gi eater repute than eva
'jPhe syllogistic art was now every

where studied vitb the grout-:*
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assiduity, botli L>y those who la-

boured to delend t lie established

faith, and by those who had! un-

dh taken to expose its errors ;
"and,

as to be a skilful disputant was at

that cfftx'h legarded as tin? most

enviable of all distinctions, the in-

dustry of studious men was for a

long time dnectcd, not so much to

the acquisition of science, as to the

technicalities of speech, and the

forms of aigument. Fiom the opc-

lation of these and similar causes,

which aie very eleaily explained by

Air Jardine, the (beck philosophy

obtained a firm establishment in all

our schools, both Protestant and Po-

pish; and the mere circumstance of

its being once introduced, aided by
the intrinsic mo it of Ai istotlc's vo-

lumes, and by the still more powei-

ftil principle of the vis inertia* and
dislike of change which attach to

nil large societies, will perhaps suf-

ficiently account for the estimation

in which it is held in the English

Universities at the present djiy.

There is .very little of Aristotle

read now in any of our Srotish

colleges ; and the Professors of phi-

losophy in this pait cjf the united

kingdom arc not unfrcqucntly found

taking credit to themselves for hav-

ing completely exploded the crude

system of the pcupatctics, with all

their barbarous jargon of entities

and quiddities.

In 1774s however, when A[c

Jardine was appointed Professor at

Glasgow, the old system was still

so much in force, that the business

of the class, as he informs us, con-

sisted chiefly of the Aristotelian

logic anil metaphysics. These sub-

jects being discussed in the begin-

ning of the session, the teacher

next proceeded to the higher bnfnch

of Ontology, or that department of

abstract science which treat* of the

geneial attributes of existence, es-

sence, unity, bonity, truth, relation.

modes of possibility, necessity and
contingency

; which topics, togc-

thcilwuh tlje questions usually con-,

nectcd witji them, i dative to the

immatci iality and immortality of

the soul, the lijicity or necessity

ot human action, constituted the

whole com se ot study. It soon ap-
pealed, indeed, as might have been
expected, that such subjects weic
vciy ill adapted to the age and lia-

bits of the students who licqiicntoil

t lie logic class. Eiom the tune

that the lectures begin to he de-

livered m English, (an impiove-

ment in the mode of teaching then

recently introduced), the eyes of

men wcie opened to the unsuitable

nature of the topics which they em-
braced ; and thus the defects of the

system became everyday more sti i-

J.ing, and called, every day, moie
loudly for a iadic.il lefonn. It was
observed, says our author, by thow

who interested themselves in this

question, that the subjects intro-

duced in the logic' class, even when
perfectly understood, had little or

no connection with that species ot

knowledge which was necessaiy if#

pi eparo the student, either for tin

put suits of science 01 foi the busi-

ness of life. Accordingly, about the

period now alluded to, some vciy

severe strictures were published ai

Glasgow, the chief object of which

wfis to impress upon thc^ninmunity

at large, as well as upon those who
were more immediately engaged in

teaching, the conviction that uni vci-

fcities adhered much too rigidly (r.

the principles on which they were

founded, at a time when education

was confined to a few higotted

churchmen, for whose purposes it

was almost exclusively calculated.

In short, the public feeling conmi-
red strongly with the views of the

Professor himself in favour of

change
; and the logic and meta-

physics of Aristotle wen- accord-
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ingly laid aside, to make way for

the miscellaneous course of lectin es

to which we have already alluded.

Upon icfcmng to ^lr Bower's

Histoiy of Edinburgh College, it

wdl be found, th^t Dr Stevenson,

Professor of Logic and Metaphy-
sics here, had at a period somewhat
cailier been actuated by the same
views. The, school logic, or Ana-
lytics of Aiistotlc, was no longer

held in repute ;
and as at that epoch

a very strong desire began to mani-

fest itself for general htciature, p.u-

ticulurly for that of England and

France, this excellent teacher em-
ployed one hour a-day ir Icctming

upon criticism and the laws q!

composition, as illustrated by the

most approved authots of modern
times.

Whether the science of mind,

which forms the ground-work of

instruction given in a modern logic

class, be the fittest of subjects on

which to engage the attention of

very young pupils, may, we think,

admit of a doubt. It is, vve will

own, no easy matter to fix on a se-

ries oftopics which shall at oncecon-

nect themselves with the previous

studies ofhoy sj ustcome A oin school,

and afford thcuzcansof training their

minds to the abstruser investiga-

tions of science ; and perhaps no
subject is better calculated to meet
these important ends, than a regu-

lar inquiry into the principles of

ciitieism, and the laws of literary

composition. The chief objection,

t oo, which we have to state ag.upst

ibis species of study may appear

trivial, or even ill founded. It is

this : Such speculations having no
Arm basis either in the human
mind or in the nature of things,

aie apt to create in young persons

a wandering, sceptical tui not think-

ing; for, as the only standard to

which they can refer their decision,

is the taste or opinion of a lew irv-

di vid u a! s, reason is left^ntirely wi th-

out a guide ; and thus, he who wan-
ders farthest from the beaten path,

maj|
y
notwithstanding, be closer to

nature than he who abides in u.

Besides, the kind of reasoning

which, is applied to poetry and

painting, or to any other of the

fine aits, is rather a playful exercise

of fancy than an invigorating and
masculine exertion of the powers of

intellect—the amusement of a shal-

low, effeminate dilcltanto, and not

the severe and indent application

of a man of science. The rmml in

early youth is pci haps naturally too

much disposed to loose thinkiiTg,

and to give itself up to the wild

and extidvagant suggestions of the

imagination
; and, as the pursuits

now under consideration have a

manifest tendency to increase these

evils, by drawing the young stu-

dent into a boundless field of fan-

ciful theory wlieic any one man's
opinion seems as good as any
other’s, we should have been in-

clined to iccommend the study of

mathematics and of the physical

sciences, in place of the ancient

dialectics, as being at once the host

means for strengthening the powers
of intellect, and for teaching, pi ac-

tually, the use of a sound and ra-

tional logic. Mr Jardine, however,
thinks otherwise, and his argu-

ments, although not satisfactory to

us, are sufficiently ingenious and
well expressed. His first objection

to mathematics is, that they 'ad-

dress themselves only to one fa-

culty, and arc in general not a ta-

vern ite study with, young men:
and, as the mental powers, in their

grow tli and dcvelopemcnt, exhibit

a close dcpendance upon one an-

other, it is to be appieheiulod, he
thinks, that the partial direction of

some of these powers, while the

rest remained unemployed, would
prove huitf-il to then general culr

ture«* He illustrates t^iis view by
a reference to the scholastic ages.
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when, as the whole force of educa-
tion was directed to the improve-

ment of the powers of reasoi^ng,

many instances of surprising acute-

ness and penetration appeared a-

mong the learned, whilst, on the

other hand, the bad effects of this

mode of instruction were sti ikingly

manifested in the total absence of

invention, in the decay of taste,

and in the neglect of the important

powers of communication. It is

farther objected, that, as the mathe-
matician cannot proceed one step

witjiout the aid of demonstration,

there is no small hazard that the

young student may acquire such

notions of evidence as will com-
pletely disqualify him for making
progress in other branches of study.
“ There have been,” he remarks,
,c many instances of able writers,

tvho having formed their habits of

reasoning on geometrical principles,

and who, having acquired a predilec-

tion for the kind of evidence on which

that science tests, have absurdly

. attempted t® carry them into dis-

cussions which did not admit of

their application
;
and there have

been not a few distinguished ma-
thematicians, so devoted to their

favourite pursuits, and so insensible

to the charms of all others, as not

to have shewn any relish for poetry,

eloquence, or the very rational stu-

dies of taste and criticism.”-—'* We
certainly do not find that philoso-%

pliers, divines, legislators, orators,

or men of business, are particular-

ly distinguished by acquisitions in

this science, and we seldom hear

them, when they refer to their edu-

cation anti acquired knowledge, as-

cribe their success to geometrical

skill, or to a minute acquaintance

with algebraical analysis. It is. on

the contrary, to studies of a moie
general tendency, to languag?, his-

tory, eloquence, morals, an'J law,

that they aftj usually found t?> at-

tribute whatever ait may huve add-

cd to* nature, in strength of talent

or command of resources.”

TAe.se remarks, we must take

leave to say, proceed exclusively

upon the assumption, that rgatho-

matical and physical science would,

in till* anangement for which we
contend, occupy the whole atten-

tion of the students, and fill up the

whole field of' study during the

academical course ; whereas the

question at issue involves simply

the determination of the following

point, namely, whether the specu-

lative inquiries which respect the

nature and qualities of mind, or

the regular demonstrative know-
ledge connected with the properties

of body, should take the lead in a

university education. With re-

gard, again, to the tendency of

mathematical investigation to dead-

en the spirit of invention, and ob-

struct the exercise of taste, we have
only to refer to the experience ofour

readers, and to ask them whether

the most eminent mathematicians

of the present day aie not also the

most distinguished writers, both in

point of elegance and force of argu-

ment ? We find not that the able

authors of the Illustrations of the

Huttonian Theory, ‘and of the Es-

say on the National Debt, have
attempted to carry their habits of

geometrical reasoning into discus-

sions which do not admit of their

application : so far from it, indeed,

that, if we admit the facts and piin-

ciples assumed by these philoso-

phers, we must also admit the just-

ness of their conclusions, as well as

the close and beautiful concatena-

tion of deductions by which they

arrive anthem.-- It is not meant,

however, that demonstrative sci-

ence should engage the undivided

attention of young men at college

during the whole period of their •

residence ; we insist on nothing

ftiore than that such pursuits seem

better fitted disemhne and invi-
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gorate the youthful mind, flian

loose theories on the Intellectual

powers, or f mcifitl speculation^ on

taste ;ind criticism. At»all events,

ethics ,and the pmiciples of reason-

ing would fall into the course of

study with much more effect, 'after

young persons had formed intellec-

tual habits, and arnved at the

knowledge of mind, from the use of

its various poweis. .. This is our

firm opinion: hut MrJardinc thinks

differently, and he has strong au-

thorities on his side. Every reader

remembers the observation of Dr
Johnson, (i that the knowledge of

external nature, and thb sciences

which that knowledge requires or

includes, arc not the gieat or the

frequent business of the human
mind. Whether we provide for

action or conversation, whether we
wish to he useful or pleasing, the

first requisite is the religious and

moral knowledge of light and
wrong ; the next is an acquaintance

with the history of mankind, and
with those examples which ma}' he

said to embody truth, and prove

by events the reasonableness of opi-

nion. Piudencc and justice are

virtues and excellencies of all times

and of all placCs ; wc arc perpetu-

ally moralists, but we arc geome-
tricians only by chance. Our in-

tercourse with intellectual nature is

necessary ; our speculations upon
matter are voluntary and at leisuie.

Physiological learning is of such

rare emergence, that one man may
know another half his life, without

being able to estimate his skill in

hydrostatics or astronomy;; but

his moral or prudential character

immediately appears.”

Were we disposed to follow out

the nigument upon which we have
entered, we should here remark,

tJ that almost none of the things

which Dr Johnson has enume-
rated in the above paragraph, cifn

be taught or learned at school.

The “ religious and moial know-
ledge of light and wrong,” “ pru-

dclick and justice,” are acquire-

ments not to be sought for in tlfe

formal lectures or discipline of n

college?; they are the fruits of an

earlier education, or they spring

from a well-regulated intercourse

with the woild in after-life. It is

wisdom which Dr Johnson opposes

to physical science; and he seems to

have forgotten that wisdom makes
no part of modem scholarship.

But leaving this head, which is

comparatively unimportant, we now
proceed to make a few observations

on the manner of teaching philoso-

phy ; with respect to the views en-

tertained on which, by this excellent

author, there cannot, we think, be the

smallest difference of opinion. He
has long been persuaded, he tells

us, tliMt philosophical education, as

it is generally conducted in our uni-

versities, is too much confined to

the mere communication of know-
ledge ; and that too little attention

is bestowed on the {prmation ol

those intellectual hahits of think-,

ing, judging, reasoning, and com-
munication, upon which the farther

prosecution of science, and the

business of active life, almost en-

tirely depend. In this opinion wo
cordially agree with the 'learned

Professor ; and although, in our

review’ of Bower's Ilistoiy of the

.University of Edinburgh, (see voh
I. p. 384.), we iiave expressed our

sentiments thereupon at consider-

able length, yet, as this important

subject cannot be too frequently

discussed, and as we have now tin-

authority of such a manias Mr Jar-

dine to warrant all our statements,

and nearly all our recommenda-
tions, we shall once more ad\ ert

to the several points in our system
of urfiversity-education which seem
to want amendment.
Wc set out, then, with this pre-

vious remark, thkt'the things taught
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in the logic and ethic classes, are of

comparatively small value on their

own account, and derive all the 4)u-

sequence which belongs to tlrem

from the use to which they may be

applied, * as means for exercising

and improving the minds of the

students. .It is not positively as-

serted, that a young man may not

derive some information, and have

his views of the human mind some-

what enlarged, by listening to the

discourses of a Professor in the de-

partment of logic or of ^ethics; but

vve have no difficulty in maintain-

ing,'•that as every thing which in

these days a Professor can bring

forward in his lectures is found in

very common books, the know-

ledge of the student would be more
precise and more extensive were he

to read the books in his own room.

To a plain reflecting man, who has

been at all in the habit of con hi-

dering the adaptation of means to

ends, it must appear not a little

ridiculous, to see a teacher reading
t

from a written paper, in the hear-

ing of a grcat*munber of boys, the

very things, or the substance of

them at least, which they them-

selves might peruse at leisure in a

printed volume ; and then to dis-

miss them without putting a single

question, .or enjoining a single ex-

ercise, in relation to any of the facts

or statements which he may have

biought before them. If the "com-
munication of knowledge" be the

main and only object with such

teachers, they certainly adopt a

method very unlikely to secure suc-

cess; and if, on the other hand,

these persons have nothing more in

view by theif lectures than to im-

part a little information as to what

an author, or class of authors, may *

have written on a particular sub-

ject, they entertain a very restrict-

ed nation indeed of the purposes

of education. • - %
• "It has been uafortunately for-

Vol. II, V

gotten," says Dr Barrow, " that

communication of truth is only one

half cA' the business of education,

and is not qven the most import-

ant half. The ‘most important

part is the habit *pf employing to

some good purpose the acquisitions

of memory, by the exercise of the

undet standing about them; and till

this he acquired, the acquisition

will not be foupd of much use.’*

Mr Locke speaks much to the same
purpose, when he says, " That no-

body lias made any thing by the

hearing of rules, or laying them,

up in the memory
;

practice must
settle the Iiftbit of doing, without

reflecting on the rule ; and ymi
may as well expect to make a good
painter or musician extempore

, by
a lecture or introduction to the arts

of music and painting, as a cohe-

rent thinker, or strict reusoner, by
a set of rules, shewing wherein
right reason consists. The facul-

ties of the soul are improved, and
made useful to us, just after the same
manner that our bodies arc. Would
you have a man write, or paint, or

dance well, or perform any other

mechanical operation dextrously,

and with ease ; let him have ever

so much vigour and activity, sup-

pleness and address, yet nobody
expects this from him unless he
has been used to it, and has em-
ployed time and pains in fashion-

ing and forming his hand, or other

parts, to these motions. Just so

it is in the mind. Would you have

a man reason well, you must use

him to it betimes, exercise his mind
in it, observing the connection of

ideas, and following them in train."

The unfortunate practice, indeed,

as Mr Jurdine describes it, of at-

tempting to teach philosophy to

youth by the sole means of public

discourses or prelections, and with-

out anyregular exertion on the part

of the student, either to acquire in-

tellectual habits,# or to understand

P -
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thoroughly wlmt is prQnoimrcd in

their healing, >"* most certainly a

inoilern invention, and can lay no

claim to the authority of antiquity.

We Invc no exact account* it is ad-

mitted hy our ajfithor, of ancient

systems of education
;

hut
6
from

the doctrines taught in the princi-

p.al schools of philosophy,‘there ran

he no doubt that regular and vigo-

rous cxcition on *lie part of the

pupils, formed an essential branch

of the discipline enforced by the

masters. Aiistotle, the great law-

giver of science, considered the

whole of phdosophy, viewed m re-

lation to the student, consisting

of habits, mmal arid intellectual,

ucq u ucd hy a regular piocess of

mental discipline. Quintilian, in

like manner, the most distinguish-

ed instructor of youth among the

fummis, uniformly made it a part

of his plan to prescribe in his pu-

pils. a series of exercises and themes,

of which he has handed down to us

vmu of the principal topiis. Nay,

whut is snore, continues Mr Jar-

dine even dining the scholastic

egos of 1itUc learning, of ignorance,

and of superstition, when the pro-

per ob;t cts .of a liberal education

were hut ili* understood, the pre-

lections of the teachci in every pub-

lic seminary were accompanied

with lvimhu exercises in reasoning

and disputation. •

The facts now stated may be con-

sidered as sufficient pi oofs that the

wisest and most learned men, whe-
ther in remote antiquity or in ages

bordeiing ujion our own, did not

hold lectures a corn pc tent means of

education, viewed in its proper

light; but that, on the contrary,

they regarded them as altogether

inadequate to answer the purposes

of academical discipline, without

the accompaniment of a certain de-

gree of practice in all th6 arts to

which the attention of the student

might happen to dbe 'directed. It

was reserved for the times in which

we live, to make the singular dis-

covery, that philosophy may be

taught to any number of vouiTg

persons, and that intellectual habits

may l?e formed in then- minds, by

the simple act of pronouncing a

lecture from a professorial chair

:

and agreeably to this view of things,

no exertion is demanded on the

part of the student, and no exer-

cises arc enjoined whereby he might,

be able to a 1 range the knowledge

communicated to him, to discovei

the connection of its vaiious parts,

to compute opinions, principles,

and thcoiies, and thus at once to

make that knowledge completely

his own, and improve the poweis

of his understanding.

Indeed, who is there that will

not agree with Professor Jardinc in

thinking it surprising, that men of

ability and experience, employed
in conducting education, should

imagine that young poisons from
fifteen to eighteen years of age,

could possibly acquirp habits of in-

dustry, or intellectual cnctgy, from'

listening to lectures, however learn-

ed or ingenious? With persons ol

mature ag«% who have a deep and
immediate interest in the subject

of the lectuies, the case is mate-
i hilly different. Such individuals

will naturally exert attention in the

presence of the Professor, and may,
besides, be able to form foi them-
selves a course of practical disci-

pline, and to follow out a regular

plan of reading and composing,

'without Ins assistance or direction.

But this cannot be rationally ex-

pected from the young men who
attend lectuies in a first class of

philosophy.* Every system of a-

"cademical instruction, therefore,

which leaves it optional to the stu-

dents whether or not to second the

exertions of the teacher by private

application and staged labour, is

founded on a principle radically cr-
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roneous, and, in the ordinary course
of tilings, can never be successful.

The labours of the tcachcri ac-

cording to the method pursuAl at

Glasgow, present liiemselvc* to us

under tJnee different heads; liume-

ly, the composition and delivery of

lectures, -.-the examination of* the

students on the subject of these

lectin es,- and lastly, the pi escrib-

ing of exercises or themes to he

written by the young men, and
which are either at mao lead aloud

in the class, 01 given * up to the

Professor lor pnvate inspection.

On the first division of labour

we have got nothing to say, us the

materials and manner of lectin mg
are nearly the same in all semi-

naries wheie this mode of leaching

is adopted. We have only to re-

peat again and again, that, taken

by itself, and divested of the es-

sential accompaniment of examina-
tion and essay-writing, it is the

most futile and unpiolitable plan

for improving the yuuthlwl mnnj
that ever was acted upon in any

"civilized country.—With icg.ud,

then, to the second head of* p»o-

i’cssoi iaPcxci lion, tiicie can he but

one opinion as to its expediency and
advantage. We aie, ucrouhngly,

informed by Mi daidine, that by
the statutes and unifoirn pi active

of the University to which he be-

longs, the Piofcssors of Philoso-

phy aie requited to convene their

respective students at an cat Jy hour
in the forenoon, for the express

purpose of examining them on' the -

subjects explained to them in the

lecture, and of pi escribing written

exercises on topics more or less

connected * with these subjects.

" The increased number of stu-

dents in this (logic) class of late

years/' he adds, “ has occasioned

a conesponding increase in thifc de-

partment of the Professor’s duty, .

and has induced him to devot^thc
greater part of an hour every day,

with the view of discharging it

pp

mold fully to his own satisfaction,

JUKI agreeably to the spirit of the

system accoidmg to which the ge-

ncial plan pf education is regulat-

ed.”

One great and, vciy obvious ad-
vantage of this method of teaching
is, that in mk'Ii ciicu instances the
lectures will always be listened to
by lilt' students, undei the impul-
sion tli.it tlicy^irc to be subjected

to a st i ict cxamin.ition on every
thing they hear,—on t lie peneial

division of the matter,—the ar-

rangement of the sevcial paits,

—

and on the analysis, pi oofs, and
tacts w hii’f? me employed to illin*-

trate or confii m them ; and this

impicbsion, it is obvious, will com-
mand a degree of attention both in

theclass and in then pi 1 vale studies,

which no other coiissideiation could
possibly induce young men to ex -

ci t. Is it to be expected, indeed,
that hoys of fifteen or sixteen yeais
ot age will, for the nieie love of
knowledge, livet their minds upon
a discom.se an hour longevei v day,
whilst they a i u pci lee 1

1

y assured that

no question will cvn be put to them
on any one thing that may be piu.

liounced in their hearing ! No man
who has had the smallest experi-

ence in teaching, or has attended
to the wayward and listless charac-
ter of youthful pupils when en-
gaged in studies which •demand
close attention, will expect any
thing hut idleness, in rune cases
out of ten, wherever exeilion is en-
tirely voluntary, and where neither
check nor stimulant is used on the
part of the muster, in truth, it

is not to be supposed, as our author
remarks, \Jiat the mere single bear-
ing of a lecture formally pronounc-
ed fiom the chair, will prove suf-

ficient to furnish young students
with facts and reasonings on which
to extreise their talents, whether
for thinking or writing; and it is

from this ^on^iction, he adds, that
the practical business of teaching
o
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so to call it, in Glasgow College,

is made to embiace a Vcgular plan

of examination, as the basis 4f all

the other exercises which arc en-

joined in the several classes. Be-
hidv-s,’ this daily

t
examination af-

fouls many opportunities to the

teacher, uf illustrating the more dif-

ficult parts of his lectures, with

greater force and effect than he

could possibly command in a formal

discourse. Discovering thus from

the answers received the principal

obstarli s whuii impede the pro-

gress uf the indent, the point

where his comprehension fails and

whore mistake .succeeds* , the Pro-

fcs^oi is enablul to accommodate
his institutions to the particular

circuit., t. nces of each individual,

and to put all in the way of under-

standing the subject with gi cater

distinctness and accuracy. “ We
may/' says Professor Jardine,
“ condemn or ridicule as much as

we please, the scholastic mode of

education pursued by our forefa-

thers ; hut there ccitainly never

was a wilder scheme devised by
the perverted ingenuity of man,
than that of attempting to improve

the minds of youth, and to create

intellectual habits by the sole means
of reading a lecture, without any
farther intercourse between the

teacher and pupil. By the ancient

method of instruction, a high de-

gree of acuteness and discrimina-

tion was produced in the mind of

the student ; whereas the mere
lecturing Professor - does nothing,

and can expect nothing, but what

may happen to result from the vo-

luntary efforts of the student him-
self"

,

We romc now to the' third di-

vision of a Professors labour, or

that which consists in prescribing

exercises to his pupils, and in guid-

ing them in their first attends at

composition. We have all along

regarded the lectures qs valuable.

not for what they contain, hut

simply inasmuch as they afford ma-
terials to the student for exeicis-

ingrhis thoughts, and for learning

to write ; and did the teachers ol

philosophy deign to receive in-

struction in the principles of edu-

cation
f
from a common artist in

the simplest occupations of life, they

would no longer refuse to combine

with their elementary precepts a

system of constant and progressive

exercise, with the view of habitu-

ating the young persons under

their care to arrange and express

their ideas in classical language.

The young artist is no sooner made
acquainted vvitli a rule than he is

required to practise upon it, and

to produce specimens for the in-

spection of his master; whilst, on

liis part, the master knows well

that nothing could be expected

from his instructions, unless they

were immediately followed up by
earnest endeavours to embody them
in action. The teacher of a first

philosophy class, observes our au-

thor, must follow this example/
He must from time to time pre-

sciihc subjects for specimens of

composition, which the students

shall he requited to execute accord-

ing to the directions given to them,
and these specimens are also in a

similar manner to be subjected to

his correction and amendment; the

inspection of which will naturally

suggest such farther instructions as

mdy he necessary for subsequent at-

tempts. <f
If," he concludes, ‘f theie

he any other way of forming habits

of these intellectual processes, it is

altogether unknown to me*"
In picscribing subjects for young

men to write upon, a due regard

must be had to their previous ha-
bits and acquirements. Procecd-
ing^ipon this principle, Mr Jaidine
divides his Themes into five orders,

seconding to the comparative diffi-

culty of the execution, and the
*
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more or less complex nature of the

topics which they involve; it be-

ing always understood, that « the

daily lectures, examinations, Vnd
the books which are occasionally re-

coinmeivled, shall afford a sufficient

supply of materials for argument or

illustration- The first order of

themes has for its object, to ac-

custom the student to foim clear

and distinct notions of some one

principal topic explained in the lec-

ture, and to express these notions

in plain, perspicuous language

The subject is often proposed in

tluWbrm of a question, as for ex-

ample, “ How may philosophy be

distinguished from other kinds and
degrees of knowledge ?—In what
sense is it a knowledge of causes

and principles? - It is icq aired to

give an illustration of the difference

between the know ledge of the phe-

nomena and that of the cause, by
rainbow or an eclipse.—What is

the appropriate office of the faculty

of pciccption?— In what manner
may it be distinguished from sen-

sation?—How do we acquire our

notions of power ?”

The themes ol the second older

m e calculated to exci cisc the student

in the nriangeinent and distiibution

of ideas, accoiding to the several re-

lations in which they piesent them-

selves to the mind : And for this

purpose the Professor lays before his

pupils a variety of unconnected par-

ticulars, which they are required to*

arrange according to some given

principle. A chapter of the book of

Pioverbs, for example, is pointed

out, and the pupils are desired to

make an arrangement of the verses

according to the matter A similar

use is sometimes made of the undi-

gested precepts of Greek morality,

of the moral distichs of Cato, and
ofsuchlikecompositions; whil^ina
somewhat different field, the young
men are requested to explain, the

grounds ofarrangement adopted by

Arrijotlein his Predicables and Ca-
tegories, or’by Lord Bacon in his

classification of his idols or sources
of error. W e are therefore fully pre-

pared to agree with Mr Jardipe in

holding, that “ a system ofexercises
executed in tins manner must have
the certain effect of assisting the
natural principle of airangeinent,

of enabling the student to acquire

knowledge Inorj easily, to remem-
ber more steadily, and to tender
tiic remits of comparison more ex-

act and more general.”

ThAbject of the third order of

themes is, to train the student to

those processes of analysis and in^

vestigation, which are found to be
the great insti uments of* acquiring

science. Before, however, the young
man makes any direct attempt to a-

nalyze, he is required to give an ac-

count, in writing, of the munnenu
which a philosophical anal} sis ought
to be conducted, as exemplified in

the woi ks of Locke, Hume, Reid, or

any other author in a similar de-

partment. When the principle is

understood, a piece of composition
is selected, such as an oration of

Demosthenes, or of Cicero, or a

paper of the Spectator, and the

student is desired to* point out in

order, and separately, the principal

paits, and the connection that sub-

sists among theseparts. The young
philosopher sarefarthei extrcisodoii

the topic,s implied in such questions

as the following:—“What may
be learned of the state of Greece*

at the time Homer wrote the Iliad,

supposing we had no other source

of information than his works ?

—

What was the state of the High-
lands of% Scotland, according to

the influences that may be drawn
from the poems of Ossian ?—WhaL
was the condition of Egypt in the

time of Moses, in respect of go-

vernment, science, and art, pro-

ceeding upon the single fact men*
tioned by* that inspired author.
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that/mr linen was list’d by the^ub-

yu‘ts of i’liai oah r”

® About lri! f the session i:s J$pcnt

iii Midi ixi iL-i.se> as iho^e now de-

stiibod. They ate mulct stood to

be* •'Inn I, concise , essays, and are

i* .rally lead aloud in the class by
their ic^j>' olive author.. After

this priioil, howevei, llio subjtcts

ptcsciihctl sue considei.ibly more
difficult, the essays .no mucii long-

oi, aiid mMf.id ul Iv-mg lead by

the sluib ms t lieiiiselvrs ssfoumi-
Jy, they sue now given up to the

Piub-ssui, who t xamines tlTcm ;.t

home, and sltnw.nds iej r>i t ^ upon

tlu it mi , its in th( prcM^ire of Ins

n,v s. On 1

1

. . ou.i.siuii lie reads

as nmih ol them .1 . to enable tlic

y< 1 . »

j

y;
rail »•,

1 im si judgment on

01. i* a 1 nihei
|

ei Im 11 allies as well

jr If- ,du.

,

lute the giounds upon
\Jnth hi-, ov, ii judgment was tenn-

1 d. A v n. instead ot one or two

evil.’ ».>, ulu<ii was the pel iod

iisn allowed lor the txccution of

tlu- si itei exercises, the students

.ne cm. fiit 1 listed w 1 1 ! 1 a huger

j'-alii-n ol lime, pel haps five 01 six,

• c \
‘

1 1 e ip hi da\s, in oilier that

tiny m,.y h.ivi sufficient space to

n’llu’i n -Jii.als, and polish their

'I’lnpo ilinns-.# The following aie

.wane of llie subjects, or texts, on

vh.eli the\ aie engaged to write.

><}!/. w St!pientnit a infan es.se.-

(imil e 1
mLo^iiui V—What an* the

advantages of dasMivd 11101*011110?

— Is the institution of piizesin sc-

niinaues of education, useful?

—

l>o holidays piomote study?"

—

Sometimes again the students arc

leijiiiu'd to institute comparisons
! etvvecn public and private educa-

tion, between the di^geut and
naelcss student, between a town
..ml countiy life, between the syl

legist n- ami inductive mode of rea-

soning, &c. &c.

Mr Jaiihne hcie obviates gn ob-

jection which idleness or ignorance

may advance, and v^hiehj with the

answers to it, we give in bis own
woids.—“ It may be said that the

students of a first philosophy class

cam/ot possess sufficient knowledge

or mntciinls to write upon such

subjects ; and if perfect o*’ finish-

ed compositions were expected,

there would be some gi.nund for

that opinion. But it is abundant-

ly obvious, that if students did

not begin to compose on any sub-

ject until they had obtained a

complete knowledge of it, tiny

vvoujd never begin at all The
season for foiming th.it inipoitant

habit would thus he utteily

Impel feci, then, a* the fust ex-

eieises ot the students may be,

they cunstuute the natuial and in-

(hspensihle steps which lead to

higher degrees of peifection ; and
to whom, can f.uch impel feet at-

tempts he so propel ly submitted,

as to a teacher who can dn ci l how
they may he icndeieJ inoic com-
plete ?'*

The filth older of themes lias fol-

ds object the “ mipiovement oi the

poweis ol genius and of taste by a
*

pi in ticnl comse ol discipline.’ Thu
Miljicls are aeeuulmgly selected

lii'in the legions of htetatuie and
imagination, and me nut uncom-
11101 !y lelt to the choice of the stu-

dent himself. On one occasion, at

least, the young men are left at

liberty to fix upon their subject,

and to execute it in prose or in
' verse, in the Ibim of a dissertation,

a description, or an apologue. The
following is a specimen of 'those

wlfuh me usually pointed out.

—

“ What is the distinction between
poetry and piose?—What are the

limits to which poetic fiAion should

be subjected ?— What arc those

parts in the Iliad which best dis-

cover the invention of Homer ?

—

WhgX are the various shades 01

courage, with their combinations,

in tjte heroes of the Iliid ?—What
in e those hails in tlie poetry c;
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Virgil, b;,
r which it may be distin- entrusted \v«.th the labours of such

gruished Irom th.**t of Homer?”— o«5 rr^ik sin^t i.c.iily on the same
At other tnne*:, the students* arc level, hwi y cx.umnator, us the;'

r&piiicd to imitate a dialogue* in are calied,jis obliged to give up
the manner of Socrates—a h^ble in along v, it It the c'.viy which III* !;*js

th.it of ;Tsop—or ail eastern story reviewed, a vmt&n enthjiie nmied
similar to those in the Arabian with liis name : and if tin* author

Nights Kuteitainments. thinks himself ag/iieved, itiscom-

Ne:*t follows a very interesting petent to him to hung bmh his

chapter nn the method of " deter- essay and tile emit .sm upon it 1-e-

mining the merits of themes,” in lore the class alP la. go, and *o ih--

which we have explained to ns a part mnnd the judgment ef the thole-,

«

of the maehinery by which the busi- sor, as to the menu , fea^h.

ness of a class, amounting to near- But we must satisfy ouim*!\c>

jy two hundred students, is so sue- with refen ir.g the reader (hi l.nihei

ce^iilly cal ried on that the oxer- details to the valuable v/m k iis. il,

tions of every individual in it arc from whiefi we are abridging these

lecognized and appreciated. The notices: And he will tlieuan pci-

exereises, which must he legibly reive how numb the te,.chci-. in

written out, are for the most part some of our colleges have yet to

lead over by the Professor at home; learn of their duty, and iiow much
and a few lion i s in the evening; he they have to do in order to li'llil it

^
tel Is us, are ^'iiflicieut for the exit- as they ought. Compare the min-
minntion of as many as he can pi's- milting activity, cxcitinn, an 1 cmn-
sibly discuss on the following day. lation, which aie kept up, in uchw;
In this piivate pern* d, he makes taught as Mi J.irdmc tt aches Ins,

me of certain technical marks p»(v with the apathy and Kllcncs winch

Vious’v explained to the class, in- cannot fail to chai.n t«M i/c Tho*»e sc-
#
dilative of digiession, redundance^ minarios, where the ho\ s Iumi a Ice-

icpctitmin ohscuniv, defective nr line as tliey hoara m-iiiioh ate Iniicli,

ill-an anged srnteiu cs, .and faulty and whcic they are neither requir-

epithets
;

and by noting tiie.se ed to answer a single qur * I km, nor

on the niaigiu of the essay, the at- write a single line.
9
(’mnpaie the

tention of the student is directed labours of a Professor who machos

to those parts of his performance three hours a- day, (as Mr J.udiuc

which iIlmu md coirecrion, or cxlii- does a considerable pait r^f the scs-

bit tokens of misconception orlmste. siorf), and who returns in his home
Towar Is the close of the ses-

#
loaded with the essay , of his pupil-,

mom, however, the Professor finds which he reads and conccts in the

it necessary to call in the as- evening, with those of the * time nr-

sisiance of the students themselves, der of men in other univci sit ies, who
who aie thus made to art the part content themselves with piunuun-

of critics in relation to the essays ring a vviitten discoui sc live time*

of one another. The experience a-week without using any n’-ruis to

which the teacher has acquired of ascertain whether it is listened to,

the abilities and progress of his or at all understood. It is impos-

pupils, enables film to distribute Hide, surely, but that the at ten

his themes in such a manner as to tion of the public will now be di awn
render tins exercise of the critical to this most important subject, and

functions both fair and equal. The even J that arrangements ‘dnll he

strung entcPjhe lists with the strong, immediately devised, by wiuditln?

and those of moderate talents arc able Professors who a e still cm-
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dcmncd by their jtugatory system

to waste their own time and ttyatof

their pupils, shall bo enabled to

conduct philosophical education, as

ethicuion is conducted in every

other dcpai tment*of life, by com-
bining with their precepts constant

and regular practice. No man, in

modern times, lias done so much
as Mr Jardine to set forth, by a

living example, the means and me-

thod of teaching young men to

think and to wntc and now he

has added another claim to the

everlasting gratitude of the public,

by pi ini mg, lor the u^c of teachers

at large, the outlines ol the plan

wliirli lie has so successfully pur-

sued, and the hints for still farther

improvement which he has derived

from the experience of near hall* a

centuiy.

Women ; or. Pour et Contre.
A Tale. By Ike Author iff Ber-
tram, c$*c. In 3 volumes. Con-

stable <Jj* Co. Edinburgh,
1818.

The title-page of the work be-

fore us asserts, on the authority

of a Scotch ballad, that “ *tis good

to be merry And wise." Holding

the truth of this adage, we hope our

readers will not take it amiss, ifi

from Parochial Schools, and Gene-
ral Assemblies, and Statistical

1

Re-
ports, we call their attention to a

novel ; or, as it is now the fa*

shion to call such works, a tale,

by the author of Bertram. Per-

haps we write for some who never

heard of Bertram, and at present

we cannot enter into the merits of

that strange work. All x. e can say

is, that Bertram is a tragedy with

more than the usual quantity of

murders, cursings, adultery, and
other deadly sins, worked up in

that insane energetic manner febich

the poetry of Lord Bvron and tke

prose of Mr Godwin iatfe unfortu-

nately brought into fashion. The
fame of this diama was such, as to

secure sufficient demand for a no-

vel ()y the author, (an Irish clergy-

man, we are told, of the name of

Matunn), who had, before die pub-

lication of Bertram, produced two
novels, tbo Milesian Chiefs, and
the House of Montorio. If our

readers have any curiosity as to

these works, we are sorry to say it

is not in our power to gratify it

;

we can only advise them to apply

to the nearest ciiculating library.

Our business is with “ Women
and to this, without farther pre-

face, we shall apply ourselves.

Charles De Courcy, a ‘young
Irishman of good fortune, and an
orphan, entered the University of

Dublin, in November 1813, when
he was about seventeen years of

age. Ilis guardians were a Mr
Asgil!, who also acted as his tutor,

and Sir Richard Longwood, a fa-

shionable baronet residing in Dub-
lin. During De Courcy's residence

with Mr Asgill, that gqntleman had

formed an opinion of his character

which certainly did not augur well

for his futqre happiness and utility

in life. He found him generous,

affectionate, biave, with high ta-

lents and lively spirits
,
but on the

other hand, credulous and irreso-

lute, acting from feeling more than

from principle, tremblingly alive

to ridicule, and giving himself up,

heart arid soul, to every whim that

crossed his fancy. Such a genius

could not be long without meeting
with an adventure. The coach in

which he was travelling towards

Dublin broke down, about five

miles from that city, an5 De Cour-
cy resolved to pursue his journey
on foot. As he entered Dublin
about seven in the evening, a car-

riag<*passed him at full speed, from

which were heard the shrieks of a

woman. De Courcy pursued the

carriage*, but lost sight of it, and
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perceiving a light in a cottage in by v.s various disputants in Mis
the direction winch it had taken, VVVn worth's parlour,

attempted to gain admission. With Wmie tli^i iiero was serving this

some difficulty he forced an en- severe appienticeship to Calvinism,

trance, and found there aif old poor Eva’s heart* was lost bcyoml
beldame, who resisted his attempts lecovepy. The elegance of his

to enter an inner room, in winch manners, the beauty of Ins person,

he found a young female who had Ins taste and Ins accomplishments,

fainted through terror or fatigue, rendered 0
#
e Comcy luesisublo.

This, of course, was the lady whose although she felj as if her love to

shrieks he had heard from the car- him wereuct line, and everyth night

riage
;
and he earned her off in sinful that was not devoted ».» ie-

spite of the resistance, the curses, hgion. The delicacy, however,

and the prayers of the old woman, and the tetired habits in which she

His prize proved to he Eva Went- had been educated, rendered her

worth, the niece of a Mr and Mrs manner towards De Courcy soino-

Wentworth, rigid Calvinists, who times cold and constrained
; and

had brought up Eva according to this, winch in fact arose fiom her

the straitest sect of their religion, efforts to conceal affection was by
Having committed Eva into the him interpreted into indifference or

hands of her uncle, De Courcy re* dislike, he therefore fills into a

tired to his hotel, and immediate- second fever, m winch he again

ly fell into a fever; a disease, by experiences the kindest attentions

the bye, to which he appears to have from Moutgomei y.

a constitutional tendency, and to During this illness he confesses

which he has recourse on every, his love for Eva, to whom M >nU

emergency. £)n his recovery he gomcry was deeply attached. This

attended Mr Montgomery, a fel- /ulus Achates generously resigns

low-student, who had watched all pretensions, and DeCouuy in

him during his illness witji a bro- the spring is admitted as ihe pro-

ihci ly kindness, to a certain cha- bationary lover of Eva.

pel called Bethesd.i, where he again This state of probation was ina-

me t Eva, accompanied by Mrs naged very unfavourably for De
Wentworth; was recognized by the Courcy lie was not a religious

former, and invited to their resi- character, and knew noticing of

den.ee in Dominick street. Here theology ; he could, theiefoic, re-

De Courcy soon establishes him- ceive no pleasure, and w is dctei-

self as the lover of Eva, and is in- . mined to receive no profit, from
troduccd to a society perfectly new the Calvinistic synod in Dominick
to him; although similar circles street; while, on the other lurid,

are, we dare say, familiar to many he was unable to share or to ap-

of our leaders. Mr and Mrs preciatc the spiritual quietism of

r

Wentworth, who possessed a con- Eva. Thus mutually loving and
siderablc fortune, did not “live loved, they* vveie miserable, for

in the world they were surround- De Courcy was unsatisfied because
ed by persons of their own senti- he could gain only a part of Eva's
nients on religion

;
and the conver- heart, and Eva wept when she

nations «nd disputes of this cirtle found that her destined husband
on popular preachers and the five would itet walk in the good path

jpoints, were v£gy uninteresting a?id whioh she had chosen fui herself,

irksome to poor De Courcy, v*hose De Courty, however, was not

silence was construed into consent vicious, and. his •utnuhiNLjit to

Vo!,. II.
p Q q
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Eva's society kept him from^those

fashionable amusements winch he

could not have visited without

commg to an op6n rupture with her

liiends. Under* this restraint he

remained until a newspaperthat he
took up at Wentworth’s announced

the performance of Madame Dal-

matiani, a famous sirjgcr and ac-

tress, at the l)uh|/n theatre. After

an angry icbukc from this zealous

histnoinasiix, i)e Courcy left the

house with a determination to visit

the theatre every night of Madame
Dalinatiam’s engagement. At the

theatre he saw Madafne Dalmati-

an!, and met her afterwards in so-

ciety, at the house of his guardian

Sir Richard Longwood. The Sig-

nora was every thing that is great,

and cvciy thing that is fascinating,

a Catalan!, aDacier, and a beauty;

learned and sentimental, daring

and modest ;
in short, she was ail

that “youthful poets fancy when
they love,” and De Courcy fell in

love with her forthwith.

As might he expected, he found

the classical and hixuiioUs boudoir

of Madame Dalmatiani, much rnoie

to his taste than the theological

divan at Mr Wentworth's; her

tastes and her enthusiasm coincid-

ed with his own.—In a phrenzy of

passion he declared his love ; and

she, knowing his engagement to

Eva, called him her “ Dear, dear

De Court),” and desired never to

see him more. Of course he did

not take this declaration au pied

de la lettre

;

hut, forgetting Eva,

and every thing but Madame Dal-

matian!, he woiked himself into a

third fever, and concluded with

accompanying her to Palis This

elopement, however, is quite Pla-

tonic : the parties travelled in dif-

ferent carriages, and lodged at dif-

ferent hotels. In fact, lthe lady

considered herself as a sort of tra-

velling tutor to tlie gentleman ; and
busieji herself* very assiduously in

making him fit for the honour of

receiving her hand. We must not

omit, that during the flirtation^ in

Ireland, De Courcy and Madame
Dalihatiani had • more than once

met with the old beggar woman,
in whose hut De Courcy. first found

Eva ; and this old beggar, appa-

rently more than half mad, evinced

a wonderful insight into their cha-

racters and situation, and startled

them by her mysterious predic-

tions.

At Paris, De Courcy for a while

fancied himself in paradise; ho was
sun minded by wit and beauty,

and his beloved Zaira, for such

was Madame Dalmatiani’s Chris-

tian name, was the object of admi-
ration and respect to the highest of

the parly. But soon this poor

changeling began to tire even of

Paris and Madame Dalmatiani.

He began to think that he cut but

a poor figure travelling about Europe

, in the train of an actress ; he fan-

cied that there was something

theatrical in her constant display

of literature and the aits
; and he

heard some strange reports of a

husband and a child, circumstances

in her piivate life which she had
not thought fit to communicate to

her lover. At this period he met
with his old fiiend Montgomery,
who informed him that Eva's

health was declining, upon which,

apparently as much in love with
1 her as ever, and thinking no more
of Madame Dalmatiani than if he

had never seen her, he sets off for

Ireland to effect a reconciliation

with his first love.

During her residence in Ireland,

Zaira kept up a correspondence

with a Madame St Mam*, and from
these letters we are led into those

particulars of her former life which
she did not entrust to De Courcy.

She was the natural* daughter of an

Irishman of fortune, an infidel

and a debauchee, but possessing
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considerable taste and literature.

Ihe mother, a rigid Catholic, was
sqpn deserted, and debarred from
holding any intci course with ner

daughter, whose opening talents

and beauty rendered her the darling

of her father. Among the diffei ent

masters who superintended the e-

ducation of Zaira, was M. Fioretti,

a clever, unprincipled, insinuating

young Italian, who married her
without her father’s knowledge or

consent. Zaira was banished from
her lathei's house with his curses

on her head, her infant, immedi-
ately on its birth, tom from her
by Fioretti, and she herself, weak
in hudy and mind, transpoi ted to

Italy, where her musical talents

were turned to good account by her

husband, who forced her, against
.

' o
her own wishes, to appear on the

boards of a theatre. Here she

speedily acquiied fame and foitune,

and being released from thraldom
by the death of her tyrant Fioretti,

she returned to Ireland in order tb

.solicit her father's forgiveness, and
to recover, if possible, her long lost

child. Her father, however, died

before she was admitted no Ins pie-

sence
; and as to hei child, it real-

ly appears as if her love for I)e

Courcy had put that out of her

head entirely.

We must now return to De
Ctmrcy. On his at rival at Dublin,

he met Eva once only, and found

her rapidly sinking into the grave,

with a heart broken by him. Zaira

soon followed him to Ireland, and
Uie mystery of her life was un-

ravelled. The old maniac, whose

curses and predictions had so often

alarmed her and De Courcy, vv?Ss

her deserted mother, and Eva
Wentworth, blasted in youth by

her instrumentality, was the child

she had come to seek. The scene

now rapidly^sets in darkness. JSva

died in faith f De Courcy scarcely

survived her; and Zaira still lives

Q

with a fne id her heart, and a fire in

her Main; and those who are by
her, bear her constantly muttering.

“I mimlcrcd my. child.”

We aie awaic how very inndc-

quate.an idea cjSi he given of a
work of fiction, by such a skele-

ton of the plot as we have present-

ed to our readers. It would re-

quire little ‘genius to have written

tlie arguments *of Pa iudi.se Lost,

but Milton alone was equal to the

filling up. The interest of the woik

before us does not arise fiom any

novelty in the plot, but lioiu the

burning eloquence and passion that

are developed in the closci iptions

and conversations. We look upon

it as a dangerous and fascinating

hook ‘

7
but we aic bound to do im-

partial justice, and shall therefoio

first present our readers with spe-

cimens of the hook itself, and then

make a few remaiks on its general

natuic and tendency.

As a sinking passage, vc shall

now present our leaders with the

scene whcic De Courcy rescues

Eva from the hands of henmknown
grandmother, whose object in se-

curing hec person was to secuie her

soul by sending her, to a foreign

convent, where she might be re-

ceived into the bosom of the Ca-

tholic church. As he entered,

•
•

No human creature was to be

» seen—Charles paused—the deep stifled

breathing increased—at last, a voice near

him. the speaker still unseen, whispered,

‘Is that the min
41 Charles, who knew not what to answer,

advanced ; a woman then started forward

from a dark corner, and stood wildly before

him, as if wishing to opi*)se him, she knew
not how. SJpc was a frightful and almost

supernatural object; her figure was low,

and she was evidently very old, but her

muscular strength and activity were so

gTeat, that, combined with the fantastic

wildness of her motions, it gave them th

appearaticc of the gambols of a hideous

faiqr. She was in rags, yet their arrange-

ment had something of a picturesque ef-

fect. Her short tattered petticoats, of all

q 2 N
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colours and of \ annus lengths, depending

in angular jJireds hir red cloak hf|iging

on her back, and displaying her bare bony
-irn.s, with hands whose veins were like

rope-, and fingers like talons*, her naked
with which, when she moved, she

M arn pul, jumped, miA beat the earth like

an Indian squaw in a war-clanee ; Ifer face

hittoord with the deepest indentings of

time, want, wretchedness, and evil pas-

sions ; her wrinkles, that looked like chan-

nels of streams long flowed awtey ; tlic eager

motion with which sh* shook back her

long matted liru 1’, that looked like strings

of the grey bark of the .ish tree, while cy« s

flashed through them whose light seemed

the posthumous otlspring of deceased hu-

manity, her whole appearance, gestures,

vo’ce, and dress, made He Courcy's blood

run cold within him. They gazed on each

other for some time, as if trying to make
out eacli other's purpose, from fares dimly

seen, till the woman, who^c features seem-

ed kindling by the red light into a fiend-

like glare, appeared to discover that he was

not the person whom she expected, and

cried m a voice at once shiill and hollow,

like .1 spent blast, 44 What is it brought

you here ?”—and before he could answer,

rushing forward, stood with her back against

a door, (which hut for this motion he w'ould

not have rbscmd), and waving her lean

non oils arms, exclaimed fiercely,—“ Come
no farther, sit your peril.”

41 Tlii* attitude and tone of defiance rou-

sed 1)»* Courcy,—“ At my peiil, then,’* said

he; hut lie i crollerted that he had to con-

tend with a woman, and attempted gently,

but thinly, to hAuore her from the door.

This he found no easy task ; the beldame

grapphd with the strength of a fury, and

it was enlv by his utmost exertions that he

succeeded in tearing her from it. A faint

murium vudiin, as if proceeding frpnf some
one disturbed by tlve noise of the struggle,

leached 1 .is ear a- at length he flung the door

open. A wieUh.il candle threw its^ dim
bght (too dim to he discovered before) on a

pallet and a tigme m white that lay extended

on it. The spotless- white of the drapery

made a strange contrast to the darkness,

tilth, and misery around it. De Courcy

approached;— it was a female ; the face was

avertcil, and one arm was fluwg wildly over

the head, but ringlets of luxuriant dishe-

velled haii, that even in the darkness gleam-

ed like gold, were scattered over the shoul-

der, descending almost to tlic slender waist,

and half fhe pale cheek, lovely even in

apparent death, ivas seen beneath
1
*
it. A

gush of pity, horror, and indignation, swell-

•'d in Dc Courcy's throat die could not
* —he leaned

Pour et Colitre.

for support against the wretched bed on
which she lay unconsciously. She was
young,—how young and how lovely that

lovely hair and slender milky arm told him
as he" hung over her. What she must have

sufleredc*o be there—what might site not

have suffered since she came or tad been

dragged there ! Her present insensibility

seemed manifestly the stupor of illness or

terror. He spike to her, though he scarce

knew what he said, but she gave no an-

swer. He attempted, as he thought, to

raise her, but his touch was too feeble to

have raised a far lighter weight, though he
felt that even his touch was something like

profanation. She fell like a corpse from
his aims, but as she fell, a few indistinct

reluctant sounds announced, that though
life was apparently suspended, it was** nor.

extinguished.
44 At this moment the hag approached the

door, and stood without entering, bending
backwards and forwards, like a tigress col-

lecting force for a spring. Dc Courcy.

looked at her for a moment ; there was no-

thing human or hopeful about her ; but the

dread that she might have assistants near,

made him risk an appeal even to her. lie

caught her arm, and attempted to lead her

towards the sufferer ; she struggled to get

loose from him, fearing, like all who in-

tend an injury, that some was intended to

her. lie released her, and with an appeal-

ing look pointed to the bed. The woman
hesitated, and De Courcy, thinking In

knew the cause of her hesitation, promised

her st'errsy agd an ample reward if she as.

sisted him in removing the lady, o/ cwn i>„

not ohstmeting their esc tpc. Her wild, but

meaning eye, was strongly fixed on him
while he spoke, and she burst into a laugh

of frantic derision, in whose 4t madness
however, there was meaning.”

11 And you would give money for her

soul, would you ? and for my soul, too?—
you would ; but I am no Judas. J won’t

sell her for your thirty pieces of silver. 1

have watched for her, I have sought her, 1

have bought her. I wftfehed in day and
in darkness. I waded through tears and

blood for her she is mine. Do not touch

her she is bought with the price that

you can never pay. Oh ! they were weary

hours till I paid her price. I paid it on

the mountain—I paid it on the bog—

I

paid it on the road when I begged—in their

dark holes, where they kept me screeching,

and told me I was mad—in their prisons,

whei$ they kept me starving, and said I was
a vagabond. Vagabond and mad as I was,

I w*n her from them all, arnl I’ll keep her

;

—I was weak, but God was. strong.* I

.had tila? glory from God to laugh at them
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and tre;id on them ; tread on lift* and death

to Nive her ;—and I have saved her tlirougn

the power of the f ross, and the pow<p of

the Holy Mary, and of all the blessed saints.

—Ota pto nobis, SaneUt jljfit* la

nobis auricle d'whole.. No, no,~ tl^it was
the tempter’s doing ^—he takes the words

out of my month, and the grace out of my
heart, and there he stands grinning and

mocking—apage satunu—O) a pm nohia 1hi-

nt hie Jan—that’s it, that’s it—dial's the

word. I wanted it, but Satan sent it far

9way. Let me kiss the Cross—ha, ha, ha !

Why do you offer that great black claw ?

—

ha, ha, ha !—that’s the tempter.*’—Vol. I.

*> It—21.

Xhis is very good drawing, in

fhe Meg Merrilies style, hut we
}nust- proceed to something more
aui generis. Eva was devotedly

jcligious, and she felt that her love

for De Conroys was drawing her

heart back again to earth. ’ While

?it church, attended by l)c Courcy,

she found her attention distracted,

and her devotion cold.

“ I think too much of him,’* she said to

herself, and she shuddered at finding thou1

words jiad mingled themselves among her

prayers. Memory, with a busy, backward

glance, led Ik r to Itcthcda Chapel, where his

sight had first caused her to wander in .her

prayers. She compared the present ;igit<i-

tion of her heart with the tuleless calm she

had felt before ‘•be knew him ; and to

those who have experienced a calm that is

the result .of religion, any disturbance of it

appears like a crime. The novelty of the

agency makes them suspect the agent. “ I

love him too much,” she murmured to her-

self; And when they were retiring, she

felt some reluctance at the arrangement
1

made by Mrs Wentworth, who took her

friend’s arm, and consigned Kva to the care

of De Courry. Their intelligence was now
becoming so intuitive, that De Courry felt

he had offended h?r, though lie knew not

how ; lie recollected, however, that she was

in the habit, <3n quitting a place of devotion,

to endeavour to impress on her memory
the substance of the sermon she had been

listening to. He paused, till he could pause

no longer.
44 Why are you so silent, Eva ?”

“ I was thinking of that fine text.

“ What was it ?’*
9

What w:S#t ?” said Eva,' almostfeliy-

quishinj his arm, from a feeling stronger

and iiiue unpleasant than surprise, for she

had nu ithrt of any one forgetting the h\i
so soon.

“ 1 have a bail memory— or a bad head*

ache,” " nd Do ( omev, tiyingtoMiule away
her ama/cment—“or", pnhaps, 1 would la-

ther be.tr it form yo^r lip.** than those of
that d mk-hrowed sallow man.”

“ It is little matter,” said 1*" \
*i, *• from,

what bps we hear the uadi. The text was,
4 Cod is Love.'

”

Li Oh, Kv.i*!" said De Courn, under an
impulse lie could ynt resist, “ do wo re-

quire any thing more than this d.uk-blue

sky, tliis balmy air, those finely siars that

glitter like islands of light in an immeasu-
rable ocean, and point out our destination

amid Its bright and boundless infinity, to

tell us that * Hod is love r’ Why must we
learn it in ihf close ami heated air of a con-

venticle, with all* its repulsive accompani-

ments of gloomy looks, bomhre habits, dim
lights, nasal hymns ? Are these the inter-

preters the Deity employs as the intimations

of hi.* Jove ?”

41 They are,” slid Kva, awakened to an
answer, but never tlm*. awakened for more
than a moment

—

l * the;, are. kor to the

poof the gospel is ]u cached, and they sel-

dom feel any thing of the atmosphere but

its inclemency,—to the sick, and they can-

not encounter it,—to the unhappy, and
they cannot enjoy it.”

44 De Courry wto. silent ; <br what can be

replied to truth'"” Vol. J- l*p. 111.

—ILL

In this* there is much iculity, as

well as beauty. Inflect! the cha-

racter of Eva, in till its dignified

simplicity, is kept up throughout.

We shall refer to it again
^
but now

we \nu.st introduce her mother,

Madame Dalmatian!, on the Dublin

theatre.

—44 The curtain rose, and a few mo-

ments after Madame Dalmati/uii entered:

She rushed so rapidly on the stage, and

burst with such an overwhelming cataract of

sound on the ear, in a bravura that seemed

composed apparently not to task, but to defy

the human voice, that all eyes were dazzled,

and all ea\s stunned ; and several minutes

elapsed before a thunder of applause testified

the astonishment from which the audience

appeared scarcely then to respire. She was

in the Character of a princess, alternately

reproaching and supplicating a tyrant lor

the fate of |®»r lover ; and \ud» was her pir-
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feet self- possession t or rathe* the force with

which she entered into the charactea, that

she no more noticed the applauses that thun-

dcred round her, than if she had been the

individual she represented
;
$nd such was

the dliVi-m of her figure, her costume, her

voice, and her attitude's, that in a few mo-
ments the insp ration with which she was a-

gitaled was connnunicated to every specta-

tor. The sublime and soul] tme-bke fejec-

tion of her form,—the classical, yet unstu-

died undulation of her attitudes, almost con-

veying the idea of ;t sjtbil or a prophetess

under the force of ancient inspiration,

—

the resplendent and almost overpowering

lustre of her beauty, her sun-like eyes, her

*,nowy arum, her drapery blazing with dia-

monds, yet falling round her figure in folds

as light as if the zephyrs had hung it there,

and delighted to sport among its wavings ;

liorunpcnul loveliness at once attractive and

commanding, and her voice developing all

that nature could give, or art could teach,

maddening the ignorant with the discovery

of a new sense, and daring the scientific be-

yond the bounds of expectation or of expe-

rience, mocking their amazement, and lea-

ving the ear breathless.—All these burst at

once on Charles, whose heart, and senses,

and mind, reeled in intoxication, and felt

pleasure annihilated by its own excess.”

Vol, I. Pp. H»1, 162.

Now take the contrast. After

rushing from the theatre, where he

had been pointed out and pitied as

the fnvouiitc of Zaira, De Courry

found himself near the meeting-

house which the Wentworths at-

tended.

“ The congregation had dispersed (all but

the private singers, who remained to prac-

tise ;) the lights, too, except a verv few bear

the organ, where the singers stood, were all

extinguished, so that the building was very

doik. Hound the organ there was A strong

blaze of light, stronger from the contrast.

Charles could see all the figures distinctly,

though quite invisible to them from the

darkness that filled the body of the chapel.

They sung some hymns, and ^their solemn
qmetharmony, withoutapplause, the echoes,

dying through the empty aisles, soothed and
solemnized him. It was like a fine twilight

alter a burning day.
44 De Conrcy felt as if his musical pcrqcp-

rions and liis sensibility of nature were dc*

lightfully mingled. He felt this music „to

he bke “the plea'yuit time, th^eool, the &i-

h-nt** The.mA^fttddenly changed ; they

wng the Itxlldawj^llonis from the Mes-

siah. The solemnity of the well-selected
words,—the sublimity of the harmony, — the
aw fid repetition of the sounds, “ lor e\cr
and^. ever—Hallelujah ! Hallelujah !” for-

cing the idea of eternity on the mind by
their %ndless recurrence, thrilled through
De Courcy’s heart. And whuf the sweet
and powerful voice of Eva, sustaining the

upper part, dwelt on the ascending notes,

repeating, “ King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords while all the other parts continued
the ceaseless, solemn iteration, 44 for ever

and ever,” De Courcy felt as if he listened

to the songs of angels.

“ There was nothing round him to disturb

or divide the impression on his senses or
his mind ;—no crowds, no bravo’s, no glare

oflights, no stifling, and yet intoxicating

heat. He was alone almost in darkness,

and the figures so far above him, the light

falling on them alone, and the unearthly

music, exalted him for some moments be-
yond himself. He saw Eva separated from
him high in a region of light and harmony,
uttering in these awful words a last farewell,

and returning to that God from whom her
rash and unhappy love had divided her for

a season.
44 Am I then losing her ?” he exclaimed,

with horror.
44 For ever ami ever,” repeated the voi-

ces,

—

44 For ever and ever Vol. II.

Pp. 181—183.
»

We have room for little more;
but vve cannot refrain from giving

Some part* of the letter in which
Eva answers the note informing
her that De Courcy had deserted

her.

44 I answer your letter, because I feel to

do so will remove a pressure from my heart,

which has almost crushed it since I read

your’s. You have renounced me then—
would you had done so before 1 before pain

(extreme perhaps) was* mingled with the

shame, which even the humblest female

must feel at the thought of being rejected.

Had I never seen you, I had never been
unhappy ; why then is my heart thus torn,

when I am about to bid you farewell ?

I will wipe away a few tears, and then

try to tell you why l write to you. I write

not to reproach, but to thank you ; to bless

you—yes, bless you, for having, though at

the rijfe ofmy life, dissipated an illusion that

might havebeen fatal to myeverlasting peace.

I tremble yet at the danger into which you
alone could have led, and 'from which you
alone coilid have rescued me. I do not see

its extent yet as I ought to do ; but I shall
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see it, I trust, more clearly arul more thank-

fully every day,—when the oppression ofmy
heart abates.

“ In loving you, (who saved my life,^nd

who appeared to me in a light so dazzling

to the imagination and the senses)? I was

beginning to love the world. Beginnings -

Oh I hail more than begun,— t knew not

how far I hid wandered. The love of the

world was stealing on me under the disguise

of a conformity to your wishes,—a cultiva-

tion of your taste,—the wish to please you,

(which I began to view as a duty), was only

a refinement on the wish to please my own
worldly feelings. I already made light of

the sobriety of mind, and simplicity of man-
ner, that becomes the disciples of Christ,

when?put in competition with the hope of

pleasing you. I wished for gay attire, for

worldly society, for the cultivation of those

powers in literature and mu»ic, which I

heard you praise. 1 felt a kind of ingrati-

tude to the life from which I hail derived

so much happiness, and was anxious to di-

versify its monotouy, because it was irk-

some to you,—so sincere, so simple, so dan-

gerous was my devotion to you. Think of

the sacrifice I made of my habits, and feel-

ings, and duties, when I went to the thea-

tre, because you were there. You did not

solicit me, it is true; you did not even

know I was there ; but had I not known
you were, whgt power could ever have

1

brought me within its walls 1 How far this

influence might have extended I know not

;

too far already for my peace here, and per-

haps, had 1 been united to ynu , too far for

my peace hereafter. If I could already

moke such sacrifices to you, what limit

would there have been to them, when in-

clination assumed^thc aspect of duty, and all

the rebellious feelings of my worldly nature

would have pleaded under the names of

conjugal virtues 1 As a married woman, I

would have “ cared for the things of the

world, that I might please my husband.”
’

There is always a pmpensity in our hearts

to wo/ldly indulgence, and when this is

strengthened by the voice and example of

him we love, who can resist its seductions ?

I should have complied with your taste in

dress, in company, in conversation, in ha-

bits, in coniormity to the world, and still

the gaudy carriage would have borne me
once a week to Bethesda Chapel, the ghost

of what 1 was,—a withered, lifeless profes-

sor, clinging to a creed, while 1 apostatised

from practice, “having a form of godliness,

but denying the power thereof.” This I

would have been, and from this yoy have

snatched me, 4vith a harsh but merciful

hand. Let no female, who make* a serious

\
profession of the* religion of Christ, ever

conserl to unite herseif with one who does

not join her in religious sentiments ; his

conversion is very doubtful, but het aposta-

cy is almost frrtsun. * The horrible mnguislt

that struck through me like an arrow of flh*,

(an arrow that no huluun hand can draw),

on rcauing the lines in which you resign

me, brought conviction to iny heart. No
human being cun , without a crime, suffer

so much for another." ol. ll. i’p. tfG-L

—2G8.
« • • • « *

“ Still less think of what, I cannot name
—that the hand you have resigned will ever

be given to another. Oh no ! I feel evert

in injustice, you cannot be so cruel—you
cannot—but 1 have done.

>
Believe me

there is no s«\priticc in this—it costs us little

to make a resolution, which wc know wc
have not long to keep. Kvery line that I

write, a voice seems to call to me, “ Bid
him farewell, and return to your Coil." 1

will try to obey it Oh how strong the con-

trast between us at present ! 1 am about to

return to the existenceyou thought so gloomy
and monotonous, and which even I feel so

now. I shall be present at sermons, of

which I hear not a woid ; sing hymns*
without knowing the words I sing, or feel-

ing their meaning ; listen to the conversa-

tion of religiou* people, without knowing
what they say ; still struggling, us if through

a dream, to recover a sense of the reality

of my situation. Oh, the way* of religion

are weary when we have lost its spirit ! SuA
is the life before me—It may phase lioil

that a mv of light will break in upon the

gloom in which I am pldhgtd. lVihaps it

may be deigned to me, when I am engaged

in prayer for you. How different, in the

eyes of the worltl, is your destiny from
mine!—you go to all that thi* world calls

felicity—intellectual luxury, and mutual

passion, in a lovely climate, and amid
“ troops of friends,” while 1 am left to die

in solitude
;
yet I am happier than you, for

I have injured no one—no cry of a broken

heart is ringing in my ears.”—1\ 272, 273.

Having now summed up the e-

vidente, we trust our readers will

be able to perceive why we called
“Women a dangerous and a fasci-

nating book. We think it bad in

moral find religious point of view

;

and as this is a serious charge, c- «

specially when we consider the pro-

fession of the author, we shall

point out*disltnctly the nature and
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grounds o 1 Inis opinion. h will

readily be seen horn the passages

We h,t ve selected, that. leligion, and
the manners and habits ^f religious

people, form prominent features

in this talc. Ami in the manage-
ment of these topii\s, wc must own,

the author has maintained a won-
derful impartiality . If the preten-

sions of Wentwmth anil Macowen
are ridiculous ; on

11

the other hand,

the religion of Mrs Wentworth is

honourable, and that of Eva is

lovely ; and if the theological dis-

putes at Mr Wentworth’s breathe

any thing lathu than the spirit of

Christianity, we must confess that

there is much to authonzc the pic-

ture in that class of society which

calls itself the religious world. We
do not therefore complain of any
unfairness of representation ; but

wc protest against making religion

the ground of interest in a work of

fiction. We are no friends to

Coelebs. Religion is an interesting,

but can never fairly he made an

entertaining subject ; nor can it

leceive suppoit from the perfec-

tions, graces, and beauty of some
imaginary personage in .whom it

may be supposed to reside.

Wherever serious religion per-

vades a society, it will infallibly

render that society dull to those

who have no seiious religion.

Nor is there any tiling strange in

this ; for triflevs are soon tired of

those who have any serious occu-

pation whatever; and it is plain

there*cun be little of social inter-

course between those whose opi-

nions and tastes are not only dif-

ferent, but directly opposed to each

other. Religion, then, though far

from being a dull thing in itself,

does, and always will, appear dull

to those who are not religious. A
Lucilla, with a good fortune, cul-

tivated mind, and a pictty fat;e,

may be interesting though she is

religious -but shs would create a

youf ct Conlrc.

more general interest without re-

ligion. To attempt making reh-

giop attractive, by uniting it with

qualities naturally amiable in ficti-

tious ^characters, ;is like painting

gold with gaudy colours, that*fools

who know not its value maybe in-

duced to catch at it. On these

principles, vve infinitely prefer the

tales of Miss Edgeworth to that

work of Mrs Moic to which we
have alluded. Miss Edgeworth
paints the world as she finds it,

and not finding lehgion among the

features, she says nothing about
it. We limit the preference to this

point. When Mrs More speaks

in propria persona, she is as much
superior to her rival, as Christian

truth is to natural morality.

Disapproving, then, of those

Works of fiction, where, in order to

recommend religion, it is exhibited

in the conduct and language of fic-

titious personages ; much moie do
we condemn the inti eduction of

ific most solemn religious topics,

nav even the very wofds of scrip-

ture perverted to all manner of

strange meanings, for no other pur-

pose than
1

to amuse the vacant

minds of novel-readers. We think

that a clergyman might be better

employed than in writing a novel,

however good ; and we think he
could hardly be worse employed
than in writing one where religion

’is consideied as one of the various

affections of the human mind

;

serving, like love or any thing, else,

to give a zest to the story.

In theseremarks there is nothing
of the wincing of a galled jade. Of
course, we know nothing about

Bethesda Chapel, its inmates, and
its pastors ; we are neither English

Methodists nor Scotch Highflyers.

But pf this we are persuaded, that

to present religion in any other

lighj^than as the indisponsible con-

cern ofevery individual upon earth,

—to present it merely as an cxer-
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cise for the understanding, or a

stimulus to the feelings, may pro-

duce critical skill on the one hand,

add mystical enthusiasm on jhe

other, but can never tend tg pro-

duce any thing Ifke real, practical,

honest religion.

Lastly, we must reclaim against

the prevailing practice of authors

in the present day, who think they

can never make a hero interesting

without making him insane. Chiide

Harold, Mandeville, Bertram, and
DcCourcy, are all of this deranged

school ; and it really is to be fear-

ed tlTat sanity of mind will soon be

Considered as a mark of intellec-

tual degradation. Surely these are

the reluclantes dracones for which

the satirist of Albemarle Stieet re-

serves the terror of his lash. It is

^Jjigli time for him, and for every

man who professes common sense,

to resist this inundation of insanity

that is rushing upon us in prose

and verse, in plays and speeches,

from a Byron, a Maturin, a God*
win, a Lady jYforgan, a Philips, a

Shiel.

Speech delivered in the General As-
sembly on 2Stk May 1818, on
(he question relative to the neces-

sity and expediency of erecting

the Cowgate Chapel into a Chapel

ofEase.—By the*Rev. John So-
merville, A. M. Minister of
Currie. Macredic, Shelly, Co»

Edinburgh, 1818. Pp- 40. 2d
edition. #

>•

Overture anft Act of General As-
sembly respecting Chapels of
Ease.

It is no treason' to say, that the

Church of Scotland, however md-
mirablein her institutions and doc-

trines, has bc^n divided for a Cen-

tury past into two parties* now
called by themselves, and by one

Vov IT. B

anotHcr, thq Moderate and the Pu-

pulai| In some particular ques-

tions before the Church courts,

they may he called the Whig and
Tory ; aiAl in others, where too

much zcaf for tl^ feelings of tfie

people* at large is displayed on the
one side, and too little on the other,

they may be dignified by names
borrowed from the other side of

the Tweed, and styled the High
Church and the Low.
These distinctions, however trif-

ling and absurd in themselves, and
however unworthy of the minister?

of a benevolent and salutary reli*

gion, are cflten attended with con*
sequences of some importance to

the interests of the Church, and
the good of the country.

The question which keenly agi-

tated the Clmrch for more than half

a century, was connected with the

presentation to Church-livings,

which the one paity thought the
ecclesiastical courts, by the law and
constitution of the country, had the

power of restricting in its violent

and unlimited exoi cise ; while the

other now deny this power, except-

ing in those cases where the pic-

sentce can be rejected on such

grounds as would infer deposition,

were they chargeable on a minis-

ter already ordained. For a long

time, however, the majority of the

Assembly, while it confirmed every
presentation, and ordered the settle-

ment to proceed when there was
any shallow of a call from the he-

ritors, etders, or people, regularly

remitted to the Commission every

year, a kind of order to inquire

into this grievance, and devise

means for redressing it. This con-

tinued as long as the violence of

the people, and their attachment

to the Church, brought them to the

Church-courts for relief, instead of

erecting themselves into dissenting

congregations. But when the dis-

affected piwt of the community
took the relief which the bountiful
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Spirit of our uovcrnmant afforded,

the Assembly no longer foifid it

necessary to give any instruction to

their Commission on this subject.

,
There were stall manw respect-

able persons in tfie country, who,

lor reasons unconnected with the

oppression of patronage, wished to

continue in the communion of the

Church, though they bad not an

opportunity of receiving instruc-

tion from the parochial clergyman.

VVitli this view they were in the ha-

bit of applying to the Presbytery

of the bounds for leave to build

a chapel of ease, on such tcims

as should be useful to the parties

intnested, and yet give to the

Church of Scotland all the power

of government, and all the claims

for the suppoit of the poor which

she has over the people. It was

understood by both parties that

restrictions were necessary, and
the question between them in the

overture tiansmitted to Presby-

teries in 1738, and now passed

into a law, was merely, whether the

rights of the Church were not ef-

fectually seemed by lodging the

power in the Presbytery, with the

Jibei ty of appeal to tin? Supreme
Court, or whether it was not neces-

sary to have the consent of the As-
sembly to the erection of every
individual chapel. The question

was of very little importance* pro-

vided both parties were equally

inclined to afford this accommoda-
tion to the people when it ought
to be granted. The popular party

were friendly to chapels, as the

means of retaining within the pale

of the Church those who other-

wise would be competed to join

the Dissenters, and they weie a-

fraid that their brethren of the mo-
derate party, by a long and violent

struggle in support of patronage as

the law of the country, had brought
themselves into a conviction that

it was the best mode'* of settling

churches, both for the good of tin71

country, and the respectability o^

thc
r
Churcli. They were afraid that

a prejudice against chapels had

been entertained by a great majority

of the ministers of the Church, and

that these were considered by them
as more dangerous than- dissenting

meeting-houses.

It is more difficult, indeed, to

say in what particular circumstances

a chapel ought to be refused, than

to demonstrate the danger arising

from a sufficient number of Chris-

tians uniting themselves for the

purpose of religious worship, under

such regulations as will secure i

permanent connection with the Es-

tablishment. Oar free constitution

gives the liberty to such associa-

tions to connect themselves with

any branch of the Secession, and it

is therefore the duty of those who
profess to be alaimed at the in-

eieasc of chapels, to inform the

woild of the particular hazard

which arises from them when they

are connected with the Church.

No man’s interests or rights

arc invaded by a chapel in any
place. There is no encroachment

on the Presbytei ian form ofcluirch-

government, no addition to the

number of the Presbytery, no in-

terference of sessions, nor intention

to direct the funds of the poor into

a new channel.

It is not expedient, however, to

listen to every demand for an erec-

tion of this kind. If the people

have the right of building aYid or-

daining $ place of worship to be

connected either with the dissenters

or the Church,—the Church-court

to which they apply have undoubt-

edly the right of ^judgihg of the

expediency of the erection. This
is a right which all the church-

coitfrts among the Dissenters claim

to themselves, and it must be
equally extended to the Establish-

ment.*
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This is the faulty part of the point of the lesprctnhility ami
{speech, which, in compfiance with Jearunig^of1

their ministers, there

the usual custom of reviewers^ we is no niaiknl difference between

have taken as the motto for this them and the Church. In the in-

article. The author of it, &ir- struct ions;which they give, and in

ried away by l;is zeal foi» cha- the disch/rge of all ministerial! du-
pels, has maintained, that even in ties, they me asVonseientious and
cases where they would soon be as useful. In these lespcrts evety

deseited, they ought to be built as well-informed and serious clinrch-

u temporary expedient to prevent man does not withhold his appro-

secession. Every sober, thinking bation from their labours and in-

man, on the contrary, will admit, dustry. •

that when the people are uhder the Tlieie me, however, points of

influence of passion and prejudice difleienee between the dissenting

in demanding chapels, where there and established clergy. Dissenters,

is IK) security for their perma- from the beginning of tlieii elassi-

nency, or where there is no need <m! and thqplogical studies, h:ivc no

•for them, they ought to he refused, temptation and little de.siie to eon-

The merits of every question, rreet themselves with men of in-

tlicn, must he tried on its own fluence and tank in the country,

merits; but the ground ought to St ill Dimming under an unjust

be firm, and the reasons good, siispu ion of deficiency in education

which should induce the fiicnds of and manners, they are icceivod

the Establishment to compel a con- with caution into any family of dis

giegation of people to take icfugc tmetion, or what is called mteiest;

among the Dissenters. and on this account then* is less

The feeling of a great body of connection than there ought to be

the common people, both in Scot- between them and the higher tanks

.land and England, leads them to of society : I say, less than ought

have ministeis of their own choice, to he, because in om excellent con-

provided they are not satisfied vv itli stitution the safety of the state de-

the choice of those who have a pends on the mutual connection ol

legal right to fill up the vacant all ranks,* and on the hold which

churches. The Government under unites them, from tfic king to tin*

which we live gives the right of beggar.

choice to the people, if they agiee In times of danger and difficulty

to support the minister, as fully as the inconvenience of thi$ may be

it gives the right of presentation felt, and it is reasonable to sup-

when the stipend is paid by law,— pose that there will not he a very

Any map, or body of men, may cordial union between those who
build

#
and endow as many churches have been neglected, and those who

as they please, and settle the elec- have neglected them. The very
tion and payment of the ministers circumstances which excite suspi-

in what manner they think best, cion will increase the danger.

No great evil has hitherto resulted On the other hand, it is not to

to the religious interests of Scot- be doubled that the political opi-

land from this toleration. For nions of Dissenters will he affected

though the Secession, in its three by their separation from the esta-

leading branches, carry along with blished worship. To the natural

them more than one-fourth pfrt of independence of the lower ranks in

the population of the country, yet Scotland, there will he added cha-

in point of* doctrine, discipline, giln in .consequence of the injuries

#
church-government, and also in which they think they have rcceiy

Rr2 • * •.
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ed, and disgust at the men. with

whom they have no pbli^cal Icon-

nection.
*

Every man who knows this coun-

try is acquainted with the influence

which the ministers of\the Esta-

blishment retain*over the commu-
nity, as well as the spirit of ‘loyal-

ty which their firmness has pro-

duced* This, indeed, is the great

advantage of the Church in a po-

litical point of view ; and though

we do not say that Dissenters, or

even the majority of them, have

acted on different principles, yet it

is for the credit of the Church, that

her ministers of all parties and sides

have supported our constitution in

the most trying times. This in-

fluence which the Church possesses,

evidently depends on the numbers
who adhere to her communion.
Not to speak, then, of the irrita-

tion, jealousy, and competition

which is excited by separation tiom

the Church, theie is an intciruption

to that influence which faithful

and loyal ministers have over the

minds of the people, and a rup-

ture in that chain which connects

the higher with the lower ranks in

a free country. This is so import-

ant a fact, that in Ireland the lhes-

byterian dissenters of all kinds re-

ceive a yearly stipend from Go-
vernment, in addition to what the

people run afford to pay : Thus
giving an evidence of the insuffi-

ciency of the Church; of (he influ-

ence which ministers of the peo-

ple's choice" have over their minds;

and of the necessity of connecting

them with the state. The inference

from all this is, that the establish*

ed clergy of Scotland, both from

political and religious motives, from
a desire of being useful to the peo-

ple and useful to the state, are

bound in duty, as good citizens

ami good men, to take every fair

and honourable mean to retain the

geople at large in the conummibn

of the Church. Our fathers car-

ried this the length- of danger and
absurdity. Nothing less would sa-

tisfy them, than to compel all men
toe'kn uniformity in religion. They
urged the necessity of bonds, so-

lemn leagues, and declarations, to

be imposed on all ranks, to keep

them within the pale of the Church.

It would be absurd if their chil-

dien and successors, mistaking the

reverse of wrong for right, should

employ every violent as well as

moderate measure to drive them
out.

The erection of chapels of, ease

. seems to he as likely a mean as our

circumstances can admit of, to hold

a gi eat body of the people in con-

nection with the Church. They
are, indeed, subjected to many ne-

cessary lestrictions, and therefore

not so captivating to the leaders of

a party, as a congregation in a
different communion, but on this

very account they ought to be env

couragcd by every lover of our

constitution, as evidencing genuine

principle, and a strong attachment
to our Establishment. We have
no doubt that, along with all the

purity of 'motive which we may
suppose to direct a separation from
the Church, theie are many pecu-

liar circumstances which have their

share. Men of a certain charac-

ter arc fond of directing a party;

even the bulk of those who are

led, are not without their own ima-

gined consequence. From the very
' conditions of their separation, the

habits, enjoyments, and social in-

tercourse of congregations thus de-

tached from the Church, and in op-

position to it, ale peculiar to them-
selves, and some of them are affect-

ed by the importance and respecta-

bility of the party to which they

are attached. In a chapel of ease,

the ^ride of party, the desire to

rule* and the enjoyment of an ex-

tensive circle of clerical and com-
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men friends, are limited and cir-

cumscribed ; and therefore we cur.

consider nothing except pure juo-

liyes, and an attachment to the

Church, which can direct the appli-

cation. There js no intercourse

between chapels. They form no se-

parate or distinct body. Their

ministers stand on their own indi-

vidual merit, respectability, and

usefulness. They covet no eccle-

siastical authority, but, iu simpli-

city and sincerity, and from a high

regard alone to the Establishment,

they wish as proselytes of the gate

to be. held in its communion ; while

one party of the Church, without

the shadow of danger, or possibili-

ty of injury to their character or

interests, endeavour to exclude

them. They would rather throw

them into the arms of the Seces-

sion, than receive them into their

own. They would rather allow

men over whom they have no Con-

ti oul to direct their religions and
political opinions, than employ

their own licentiates and churelp*

courts to do hem all the good in

their power.

Some men affect to talk about

the dignity and usefulness of the

Church. We allow both the terms

to be appropriate. The one re-

spects her political, and the other

her ecclesiastical influence, and
both have their existence and reali-

ty, not in the dry forms by which

an impassable hedge is planted a-

bout her, but in the respectability

and number of those who adhere

to her communion. A Church
without a people is not merely a

body without a soul, but it is a

body mouldering in the grave,

a skeleton of dry bones.

These general grounds of the

expediency of chapels of ease are,

with the exception above, ably

stated in Mr Somerville’s speech ;

and the conclusion from them js so

irresistible, that the only wajf to

^escape from it is to asset t* as is

sometimes done, that there is a ge-

ucrulldesircln the ministers of the

establishment to suppoit chapels ot

ease in all cases when they are ne-

cessai \\

Thus vt'A 1 be partly understood
by attending to flu merits of the
particular case to winch Mr S/s
speech allude*. An individual case

can be of no fuithor importance
than to illustrate the general pim-
eiples of those u<ho oppose chapels,

and their ardour in the opposition
;

but tile consideration of them may
be of some advantage in turning

the attention of the public to the

gicat danger of detaching the

minds of the community from the

Establishment.

It is a notorious fact, that the

established^lurches in Edinburgh
have not increased with the popu-
lation, and, on the other hand,
that the Secession m this city Ims

increased to an alarming degree
since the period that the town lias

been so much enlarged by new
buildings. A siioit statement of

facts during the last thiity years

will point out this clernly to our
readers.

In 1788, there were in Ed in*

biugh twelve dissenting meeting-

houses of all kinds, with seats in

them for 8400 sitters. In 1818,
there are in all thirty-one meet-
ing-houses, able to accommodate
20,4l 1 sitters, making an addition,

since that period, of 12,041. In
discussing this question, these

facts were, as they mu$t he, ad-

mitted by both sides. In the same
year 1788, there were fourteen

established churches and chapels,

giving accommodation to 19,565.

There hav* been built since that

time two churches and two chapels

connected with the Establishment,

containing seats for 4,125 ; and
from this statement it appears,

that tfie increase of the Secession,

cofnpared with tfie Church, has been

as three to one.
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Ail milling these fuels, the ob-

ject of those who opposed life new
thiipJ was to prove, tint ni the

whole churches and meeting •houses

ih<ji u was snilHcnt nccommoda-
EonTor the whole population. In

«>nhv to shew tWcir success, it will

be necessiii yto give their own state-

ment^. We piay first observe,

however, that the above account of

tlie churches, chapels f)f ease, and
dissenting mc'eMn^-houses, includes

iu it the accommodation of the

Cano.uv.te and St CuthbciTs pa-

rishes and repeat, that the whole

scats, alter (h ducting those who arc

not yet occupied, an<|, tliose who
me occupied hv dissenters from

the count
i
y, amount to 34,831.

The question, however, was con-

siderably perplexed l^r the state-

ments cm the side opposite to the

chapel, including in their calcula-

tion the dun dies, chapels, &c. in

the parishes of North and South

Leith. When these were added,

the whole houses lor religious wor-

ship within the bounds thus taken,

amounted to fifty-six, being one-

seventh pait more than the forty-

< iglit slated above. We will not

he very fur wrong though we should

take the sitters in Leith at a pro-

poilion of the numbers actually

taken in Edinburgh and t lie sub-

urbs. In other words, if we add
the sc\cjith part of 34,831 to that

number, we will have the whole
sitters of the whole district in ques-

tion; and to make this aroundnum-
ber, though unfavourable to thecha-
peJ, it amounts to 40,000 fitters.

The moderate party of the

Church, in opposition to the Jaw
and practice of the country, insist-,

ed that dissenting mctfSing-houses

v eic a legal accommodation for the

people, because they were in ac-

tual existence ; and therefore, that

there vvus no necessity for erecting

a new chapel or chinch, provided

fhose which weir already built

were sufficient to accommodate lhal

proportion of the inhabitants which

th'q. law provides^ for, and which in

all cases is taken at one-half of the

population. The next thing they

had So do, therefore, was, either to

make the population to be provided

for equal to the actual seats, or to

make the houses for icligious wor-

ship capable of holding the whole

sitters.

The population of Edinburgh
and its subnibs, together with the

parishes of Noitli and South Leith,

by the census of JSll, and the ad*

ditions made since, does not amount
to less than 1 1 2,000, oi ob’,000 sit-

ters. To hold these, it was found

that there were exactly 5(i places

of worship; and it required no-

thing more lo give easy and com-
fortable accommodation to the peo-

ple, than to admit one thousand

into every church. On this gr#nd
the question was determined bc-

foie the Assembly. It was unfor-

tunate, however, for the statement,

that for these 56,000 sitteis, there

were, by emimeratioh actually ta-

ken, and the calculation for Leith

above made, no more than 40,000
stats. If we were to take the ave-

rage number over all the churches

and meeting-houses in Scotland,

wc would find that 500 sitters will

he a sufficient allowance. In Edin-

burgh, however, where the churches

and some of the meeting-houses

arc large, the average number is

found to be 725, and this, in what-

ever way it is taken, leaves 1 6,000
sitters unprovided for. When we
add to this, that Edinburgh ami
Leith arc just now increasing at a

\ratio equal to sitters of one church

annually, we will see the extreme

folly of refusing a chapel of ease

wherever it may be demanded, to

assist in accommodating this in-

ci easing and overwhelming popu-

lation.

Another ground fof refusing thE
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chapel was, the number of seats

unoccupied in the present churches

•.#f Edinburgh and Leith. This

number was found to amount^to

?200(>
;
nnd.it is

a
possible thqf this

is correctly stafed, as an equal

number of unoccupied seats is

found in the dissenting meeting-

houses-, containing, as wc have

stated above, nearly the same

number of scats with Established

churches and chapels. This was

triumphantly urged as an irre-

sistible reason for refusing the ap-

plication of nearly the same num-
ber rtf people for a chapel of ease.

^There apparently was sufficient

room for those who were seeking

relief; and it was stated with gieat

humour, that if these seats were

to be found in a variety of churches,

the persons requesting a chapel

might surely find something suit-

able to their taste in the vaiious

gifts of the ministers who discharge

their duty in them. This was an

insult to the feelings and rights of

men, and proceeded on the sup-

position, that no chapel could he

gi anted to a large town till t lie

seats in the churches verc occu-

pied,—a condition which never can

be fulfilled, and therefore fatal to

every future application of this

kind. Tiie letting of seats is an
airangcmcnt made for the eonve-

liicncy of those who let them, and
sanctioned only by the consent of

those who choose to take them.
Every person in Scotland, by the

constitution of the Church, and the

law of the country, has a right to

be accommodated in his own pa-

rish-church! when he complies with

the terms of bis admission to it.

-—But in Edinburgh the inhabit-

ants ma}' sit, if they choose to

pay for it, in any church of the

corpoiation ; and therefore,® the
magistrates and church-courts have
no right compel the sit*ers

in any parish to go to afcotlur.

when! they •may Impprn to find

room! Besides, it is a fact well

known, ilint whether the scats of

tile cluuches are let or not, there

are many /mom tFiaii !20()() people

who cons/mtly receive instruction

in them without having any seats.

TIu* sort of reasoning alluded low. is

well put up, for the pm pose of pio-

ducing an eject in a popular assem-

bly
; but though the unoccupied

scats in the churches t.eio much
greater than the number stated, it

could never be fairly used as a rea-

son for refusing accommodation to

an excess of population, having it in

their wish to seek accommodation

in the Church, and in their power

to find it m the Secession.

The churches in the g. eat towns

m England are not better filled

than ours, and yet the Government
of the country have made it a pni-

liamentary concern to proem e new
churches and chapels of case ; and
a large sum of money is to be

granted for that purpose. The
morals of the common people may
have been corrupted by the want

of religious instruct ion, but tins is

not the sole, nor is it the chief

reason foi* the bounty and inter-

ference of Governinfint. The in-

tolerant and nanow policy of what
is termed the High Church, lias

forced the gieat body of the people

into the dissenting intcicst. The
Chinch, by maintaining its dignity,

has lost its importance. It is a go-

vernment without subjects, and like-

ly soon to have nothing except its

forms and its revenues to support

its respectability. The Govern-

ment has opened its eyes to* the

danger, a^l the above is one re-

medy provided against it, leaving

us to judge whether an application

of the kind wcare discussing would

h ive been rejected in England as

it has*been with us,

•All the measures of government,

indeed, in* as far as the safety nl
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the state will permit, *ue calculat-

ed to satisfy the minds.of th* peo-

ple. I* is the glory and boast of

our fiee constitution, that it is ne-
c«;s.s.''ry not only to secure the rights

of all ranks of tkc peopre, but to

gain their approbation. The ob-
ject of those who oppose the mea-
sures ofguyeminent, from the most
moderate to the most yiolent, are

directed to the same point
; and,

on all sides, the appeal is made to

the people at huge: While the ru-

lers of our lueiutchy think it expe-

dient to pay little attention to the

opinions of the people, hi their

humhle sphere they think they are

doing good service to the country,

by pin.suing a conduct directly op-

posite to the wise policy of the
wisest men in the administration.

From the little we have seen and
heard of this question, we arc con-
vinced that, if the facts connected
with it had been brought to proof,

seven-tenths of the clergy of Scot-

land would have supported this

chapel. Those which we have al-

ready stated may, in some measure,
shew that the General Assembly
had but an imperfect view of the bu-

siness. What seemed to vtcigh most
with that venerable Court, was the

statement respecting the increase of

Dissenters in the country. The
counsel fpr the chapel, in a glowing
and animated manner, represented
their growth and increase as alarm-
ing and dangerous. To counteract

the effect of his icasoning, it was
stated on the other side, that there

is no country where Christianity is

established, in which there is less

dissension from the Churcl^ and
that the whole of this ^description

of people did not amount to more
than one-ninth of the population*

—This assertion was, doubtless,

very gratifying to the Assembly,
but unfortunately it gives no just
nor precise idea on the subject.

It is founded on some loose calcu-

lations made many years ago by an
eminent Doctor of our Church, and
it confined to the thieo leading

bodies of Dissenters in the coun-

try. r If it was at all accurate at

that time, it must have been an
enumeration of those only who
were in communion with the Seces-

sion, neither including the remain-

ing part who took the scats, nor far

less the whole population.

The pamphlet from which the

statement of one-ninth is taken, was
written more than thirty years ago,

and we sincerely believe that the

pci son who laid the facts which it

contains before the Assembly, waf

firmly persuaded of its application

to the present times ; for there is

an opinion floating in the minds of
many of.thc ministers of theChurch
respecting the Secession, which the

examination of the facts will not

support. " Their divisions, their

weak congregations, and the dis-

tress of the times,” say they, “ have
not only placed them in a worse
condition than they w#re twenty or

twenty-five years ago, but they
will eventually reduce and destroy
them.” On this subject it is worth
while to state the facts, not merely
to demonstrate that the Assembly
had but a veiy imperfect vi|pW>
the case before them, but 1

toyvfom
the country and the churth^pEhe
danger,—considering it asrfpoliti-

cal danger alone,—to which they
are exposed.

The number of congregations at

this moment in separation front the

Church, and supporting their own
ministers, or paying the necessary

expence of their accommodation in

the religious societies to which they

belong, amounts to upwards of se-

ven hundred, and the churches and
chapels of case to somewhat more
thaif one thousand. The former, at

the most moderate calculation, can-

not contain less than cite half of t|ie

seats of all the houses for religious
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worship connected with the Esta-

blished Church. Were we, on tl^e

oth^r hand, to take the numbers
of persons who receive religious in*

struction in the Church, and am*ng
the Dissenters, we hesitate not to

say, that the latter would divide

the country,with the Establishment.

Let any of our readers cotnpaie

these facts with the assertion, that

the Dissenters are no more than

one-ninth of the population.

Dr Chalmers, in some part of his

various and important Works, has

* maintained, that the increase of the

Secession must bring exertion on
tfe part of the established clergy

to meet the danger ; and therefore,

that there are certain limits to

which this increase may extend,

and beyond which it cannot go.

We have no doubt that the Seces-

sion in this respect has been of ad-

vantage to the Chinch. But the

respectability of the Secession, the

talent, industry, and zeal of its

clergy, increase also as their field

of .usefulness is* enlarged. From
the year 36 to the year 83 of hibt

century, their increase was gradual,

but slow. Partiality to tlicChurch
was, during that period, a predo-

minant feeling in the country
;
the

elei gy among the Dissenters were

not educated as they now are; the

country was not distracted by po-

litical discussions, in which the,

lower ranks of society were inte-

rested ; and it might have been

then predicted, that the Church, by
the increasing popularity and assi-

duous attention of her ministers,

would maintain its own ground, or

at least yield no more than one*

ninth of the population to the dis-

senting interest. Prudent ma-
nagement, joined to the increasing

respectability of the Established

clergy, might doubtless have veri-

fied the prediction. A sufficient

number of new •churches in the*

great towns; and chapels ofeast? in
the country, might have prevented

Vol. II. t S

the c\|I. We do not maintain*

however, with Mr S. that thesis

.should have been planted at thqcalL

of disaffection and prejudice ; but
if they had ,6ecn erected in all largo*

villages and country-towns, where
the population could not be contain-*

ed in the parish-clnnch, and in the
remote parts of country-parishes*

wliere the distance made attend-*

ance on the parish-church ineon*

venient, the talent, respectability*

and numbers which are now set in

array against the Establishment*

would have been ananged under
its banners, igul placed under its

controul. Instead of this, our rulers

in ecclesiastical matters have look-*

ed with a jealous eye on the in-

crease of chapels of ease, while they

have been blind to the increase of

Dissenters.

We arc happy to he able to lay

this increase before the public dm*
ing the last twenty-five years.

In 1818 the meeting-houses

of Presbyterians and Dis-

senters in Scotland arc, 43f)

In 1793, - - 28f>

Making an increase of 100

The Congicgational Unibn of

Scotland, against which the

General Assembly issued

a vefy animated pastora^

charge, did not exist in

1793, and they have now
congregations to the a-

mGttnt of - - 60

, Total increase, 210

In these twenty-five yeais the

Dissenters have added 210 meet-

ing-houses, or have nearly doubled

their former number. Since last

Assembly, the chapel in question,

and a meeting-house, have been
addpd ayd from this statement,

which has been vciy accurately

taken/the friepds of the Establish-

ment will be able to J^udge whether

the respectability cf the Church 1*
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gainin'', or likely td gain. Ion the

•Secession. •
"

The respectable author of the

life of Dr Erskine lately published,

•hn% suggested a plan for bringing

the Secession Wack to the Church ;

and it is no other than 'giving a

facility to their meeting-houses be-

coming chapels of ease. But the

objections to it ane, ljf. That
houses already connected with one

or other of the classes of Dissent-

ers, would not now avail them-

selves of the offer, were it made to

them ; and 2dly, That there seems

to be no great disposition on the

part of the Church to make it. But

we have no doubt, that if two

hundred chapels of ease had been

in time erected in proper stations

in the country, the Secession would

have been in a condition no more
flourishing nor extended than it

was in the year 1750 ; and that if

proper encouragement were now
given to the erection of such cha-

pels, the farther increase of Dis^

scoters wonld be very much re-

tarded. This, indeed, since the

increasing respectability of the

Church has so completely failed, is

the only/neans in her power to

maintain a connection with the

body of the people ; and we will

venture to say, that the advantages

to the poor alone will be a sufficient

compensation for any inconveni*

enry tlmt can be apprehended or

stated against this measure.

^
Upon the whole, the refusal of the

GeneralAssembly to erect this cha-

pel will not call for very deep re-

giet, if itliave the effect of direct-

ing the public mind strongly to the

consideration of Jie subject of
chapels of case in general ; for we
think that nothing more than t&f$

is requisite to introduce a very dif-

ferent policy from that which, in

this case, has been so persevering-

ly followed.
1

“

Tales of My Landlord, Second
Series, collected and arranged by

* Jedediah Cleiskboiham, School-

s master and Parish-Clerk of Gan*
dcrcleugk. 4 vols. Constable

Co* Edinburgh, 1 91 8.

, The author of this romance lias

certainly erected against himself

higher standard of criticism than is

usually applied to a mere work of

imagination, and accordingly, if wo
had any deficiency to notice, or

faults to find out, it would only be

in a reference to his former splen-

did doings, and not at all from anv
preconception on our part of wkfft

it behoved him to perform. But,

in truth, we have no faults to point

out, and scarcely any defects to no-

tice ; for wc have been so much
delighted with the tale itself, and
with the wonderful powers of its

matchless author, that we never so

much as once bethought ourselves

of our official fastidiousness, and
had in fact fairly got to the end of

it, without once usdng our censorial

pencil on the margin of the page.

In setting out, perhaps, weweiea
little staggered with the improba-

bility that two young Edinburgh

lawyers, and their unfortunate cli-

ent, (who in this instance are Peter

Pattieson's authorities), could tell

the. assistant dominie of Gander-

cleugh so long a story over their

claret at the Wallace Inn, particu-

larly after having been thrown from

the tbp of a mail-coach into the

river Gander. This, however, is

a mere trifle ; and we are fairly left

r to conclude, that the ingenious and

industrious pedagogue drew up the

amusing narrative, entitled “ The
Heart of Mid-Lothian,'* from the

,
memoranda which ori that occasion

he had been fortunate enough to

draw from the conversation of hij

hospitable entertainers.

Evciy one knotfs thiVl^hiF story
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is connected with the ts Porteous

Mob/' which took place in ourGude
Town in the year 1786 ;

and of

which unplftalleled exploit the au-

thor gives a very entertaining ac-

count, mixed up with his usual

most lively and graphical descrip-

tions both of persons and things.

The incidents which constitute the

body of the work are engrafted

upon the event now mentioned,

by means of a fiction, which ie-

presents one of the principal actors

therein as the 1‘over of a young
woman, who, at the period the

jaol was forced and Porteous de-

livered up to the indignation of

the populace, was confined in one
of the cells upon the charge of

child-murder. The female in ques-

tion is the youngest daughter of

David Deans, a cowfeeder at St

Leonards, anc! who it should seem,

having been seduced by the noto-

rious George Robertson, had been

prevailed upon by him to conceal

her pregnancy ; and thus, without

the knowledge of her relations, in

due time became a mother, in

the house of a furious unpiincipled

hag, to whose care she had been

committed by her paramour. The
child was taken from her during a

brain-fever which followed her deli-

very; but whether it had been

murdered, or was still alive, poor

Effie Deans knew not. The cow-
feeder, who by the bye is describ

ed throughout as a sturdy Carne-

ronian, has another daughter about

ten years older than Effie, whose
name is Jean—an incomparable

damsel for integrity, affection, and
firmness*of mind. This good girl

having been persuaded to give the

meeting, at a midnight hour hehind

Salisbury Cfaigs, to her sister's lo-

ver, is practised upon by him, with

all the arts of intimidation*and in-

treaty, induce her to giva favour-
1

able evidence. Jeanie reserves her

intentions till the da/ of trial,

S

givitlg none other assurance than

that'she will be guided by the dic-

tates of religion and of conscience

Even her father, the stoical, rigid

David Deans, cherishes the# hgpe
that, on this occasion, her sisterly

affection will overpower her literal

adherence to ti nth, and carry her to

acknowledge before the judges, that

Effie had #made known to her the

condition in which she found her-

self. The casuistry with which the

old man endeavours to reconcile his

parental feelings with a connivance

at prevarication on the part of his

eldest daughter, is strikingly true

at once to nature and to the par-

ticular character of the fanatic in

whose mouth it is put ; and it is

moreover detailed to the reader in

a highly masterly style.—The day
fixed for the trial at length arrives,

‘and Effie Deans is placed at the

bar
-

; but the principal witness for

the exculpation, namely, our he-

roine Jennie, firm to her purpose

of telling the truth and nothing

but the truth, could only reply to

all the prompting and leading ques-

tions of her sister's counsel,—
“ Alack ! alack ! she never bi entil-

ed word to me about it."

The unfortunate girl is, ofcourse,

found guilty, and sentence of death

is pronounced ; upon which Jeanie

Deans forms the romantic and ap-

parently impracticable resolution of

going to London, to implore the

royal clemency in behalf of lici

sister. The journey to the motto-

polis is attended with many secon-

dary events, and among others*

with the recognition of George Ro-

bertson at the house of his father,

a digmfed clergyman ; and here

she finds, that the real name of hci

sister’s seducer is Staunton, that

he is highly connected in the neigh-

bourhood, that he had led a very

wild and dissolute life, to the great
' distress of his worthy parent, and
that he*had been but lately received

s 2
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gaining, or likely tfl gain. Ion the

Secession- •
"

Thu respectable author of the

hie of Or Erskine (ately published,

• ha$ suggested a plan for bringing

the Secession Wack to the Church *

and it is no other than "giving a

facility to their meeting-houses be*

coming chapels of ease. But the

objections to it aw;, 1$/, That
houses already connected with one

or other of the classes of Dissent-

ers, would not now avail them-

selves of the offer, were it made to

them ; and 2t/(y, That there seems

to be no great disposition on the

part of the Church to make it. But
we have no doubt, that if two

hundred chapels of ease had been

in time erected in proper stations

in the country, the Secession would

have been in u condition no more
flourishing nor extended than it

was in the year 1750; and that if

proper encouragement were now
given to the erection of such cha-

pels, the farther increase of Dis*

senters would be very much re-

tarded. This, indeed, since the

increasing respectability of the

Church has so completely failed, is

the only/neans in her power to

maintain a connection with the

body of the people
; and we will

venture to say, that the advantages

to tl*i poor alone will be a sufficient

compensation for any inconvcni-

ency that can be apprehended or

stated against this measure.

Upon the whole, the refusal ofthe

GeneralAssembly to erect this cha-

pel will not call for very deep re-

giet, if ithavc the effect of direct-

ing the )fublic mind strongly to the,

consideration of Jie subject of

chapels of ease in general ; for we
think that nothing more than this

is requisite to introduce a very dif-

ferent policy from that which, in

this case, has been so persevering-

ly followed.

Landlord .

Tales of My Landlord, Second

Series, collected and arranged by
* Jcdediah Cleishbothamt School-

# master and Parish- Clerk of Gan*

derclcugh. 4? vols. Constable

$ Co< Edinburgh, 1 91 8.

The author of this romance has

certainly erected against himself u

higher standard of criticism than is

usually applied to- a mere work of

imagination, and accordingly, if wo
had any deficiency to notice, or

faults to find out, it would only be

in a reference to his former splen-

did doings, and not at all from anv
preconception on our part of wSltft

it behoved him to perform. But,

in truth, we have no faults to point

out, and scarcely any defects to no-

tice ; for we have been so much
delighted with the tale itself, and
with the wonderful powers of its

matchless author, that we never so

much as once bethought ourselves

of our official fastidiousness, and
had in fact fairly got to the end of

it, without once mang our censorial

pencil on the margin of the page.

In setting out, perhaps, vveweiea
little staggered with the improba-

bility that two young Edinburgh
lawyers, and their unfortunate cli-

ent, (who in this instance are Peter

Pattieson's authorities), could tell

the assistant dominie of Gander-
cleugh so long augtory over their

claret at the WalpSce inn, particu-

larly after having been thrown from

the top of a inail-coach into the

river Gander. This, however, is

a mere trifle ; and we are fairly left

to conclude, that the ingenious and
industrious pedagogue drew up the

amusing narrative, entitled “ The
Heart of Mid-Lothian/' from the

memoranda which on that occasion

he had been fortunate enough to

draw from the conversation of hi -

hospitable entertainers.

Every one knetfs that^hy^ ?to
#
rv
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is connected with the et Porteous

Mob/* which took place in ourGude
Town in the year 1736; ami of

which unparalleled exploit the au-

thor gives a very entertaining ac-

count, mixed up with his usual

most lively and graphical descrip-

tions both of persons and things.

The incidents which constitute the

body of the work are engrafted

upon the event now mentioned,

by means of a fiction, which ic-

presents one of the principal actors

therein as the lover of a young
woman, who, at the period the

^ jaol was forced and Porteous de-

livered up to tlie indignation of

the populace, was confined in one

of the cells upon the charge of

child-murder. The female in ques-

tion is the youngest daughter of

David Deans, a cowfeeder at St

Leonards, and who it should seem,

having been seduced by the noto-

rious Geoige Robertson, had been

prevailed upon by him to conceal

her pregnancy ; and thus, without
• the knowledge of her relations, in

due time became a mother, in

the house of a furious unprincipled

hag, to whose care she had been

committed by her paramour. The
child was taken from her during a

brain-fever which followed her deli-

very ; but whether it had been

murdered, or was still alive, poor

Effie Deans knew not. The cow-

feeder, who by the bye is describ

ed throughout as a sturdy Came-
rooian, has another daughter about

ten years older than Effie, whose
name is Jean—an incomparable

damsel for integrity, affection, and
firmness“of mind. This good girl

having been persuaded to give the

meeting, at a midnight hour behind

Salisbury Craigs, to her sister's lo-

ver, is practised upon by him, with

all the arts of intimidation*and in-

treaty, induce her to givu favour-
• able evidence. Jeanie reserves her

intentions till the day* of trial,

giving none other assurance than

that 'she will be guided by the dic-

tates of religion and of conscience.

Even her father, the stoical, rigid

David Deans, cherishes the* hgpe
that, on this occasion, her sisterly

affection will overpower her literal

adherence to tiuth, and carry her to

acknowledge before the judges, that

Effie had # made known to her the

condition in which she found her-

self. The casuistry with winch the

old man endeavours to reconcile his

paiental feelings with a connivance

at prevarication on the part of his

eldest daughter, is strikingly true

at once to nature and to tlie par-

ticular character of the fanatic in

whose mouth it is put ; and it is

moreover detailed to the reader in

a highly masterly style.—The day
fixed for the trial at length arrives,

and Effie Deans is placed at the

bar ; but the principal witness for

the exculpation, namely, our he-

roine Jeanie, firm to her purpose

of telling the truth and nothing

but the truth, could only reply to

all tlie prompting and leading ques-

tions of her sister's counsel,—
“ Alack ! alack ! she never hi eath-

ed word to me about it."

'Die unfortunate girl is, ofcourse,

found guilty, and sentence of death

is pronounced ; upon which Jeanie

Deans forms the romaptic and ap-

parently impracticable resolution of

going to London, to implore tin*

royal clemency in behalf of her

sister. The journey to the metro-

polis is attended with many .secon-

dary events, and among others

with the recognition of George Ro-

bertson at tlie house of his lather,

a dignified clergyman ; and here

she finds, that the real name of hei

sisters seducer is Staunton, that

he is highly connected in the neigh-

bourhood, that he had led a very

wild and dissolute life, to the great

distress of his worthy parent, and
that he*iiad been but lately received

* 9 • •
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as a re tin mug prodigal undei the

paternal »oof. All tliis infomiftion

she dom rs from himself; and he

farther asMii rs her, that upon hear*

big of Rflic’s condemnation lie had

aefout on horsctyick for London,

nidi the intention of presenting

himself before Sir R. Walpole, to

covenant with him for the pardon

of her sister, upon the promise,

that he should seeme fertile ven-

geance of law the principal ring-

leader in the Portcous mob. His

horse had broken down on the

road, and he was now confined to

a sick-room
;
but lie intreated of

her to use the same brib<* with the

Premier* and to save the life of Eflie

at the expence of his own.—At the

period in question, the government
was vested in the hands of Caro-

line, the consort of George II. who
was so greatly enraged at the in-

sult, and open defiance of her au-

thority, winch were manifested in

the affair of Portcous, that she

had imbibed a thorough dislike for

the whole Scotish nation. It was
lhercfoic a matter of no small dif-

ficulty to obtain a gracious hearing

in behalf of any person connected

with Scotland, and more particu-

larly with Kdinfeuigh; but the vir-

tuous amL affectionate Jennie had
procured a letter and other vouch-
ers addicssed to the Duke of Ar-
gyle, that Scummed patriot, .sel-

dicr, and statesman. The letter

she received lioro the hands ofMr

,

Reuben JhitJci, at that time assist-

ant schoolmaster of Libheiton, a

decent young man, who had been
the companion of her childhood,

and one of whose anccstois had
b» en insti omental in saving the

hfc of the Duke's grandfather. The
introduction to his Grace, and the

subsequent interview with the
^ueen at Richmond, arc admirably
conceived and pourt rayed. All f»hc

power and enchantment of a mighty «

genius lay hold upon the Kndei’s

Landlord.

mind, and the deep emotions of

sympathy which agitate his heart,

bear* the most unequivocal testi-

mony to the natural lies* of all the

words and action? which the au-

thor places before him. Her Ma-
jesty is completely softened by

Jennie’s nanative and appeal, pio-

mises, as was her way, to inter-

cede, with the king, and finally dis-

misses the petitioner with the pre-

sent of a needle-case containing a

bank-note for L. 50.

The pardon granted to Eflie

Deans was burdened with the con-

dition of fourteen years exile from

her native coimtiy, but this a-

ward happens to prove no hard-

ship, for the youthful culprit is no

sooner released fiom prison, than

she is carried to England and after-

wards to -Italy by her lover, Mr
Staunton ; where she receives a

good education, and is thereby qua-

lified to partake with him, as her

husband, the wealth and honour of

winch lie becomes possessed upon
the death of a rich unde.®The Duke
gives Butler a chinch-living on the

Highland border, where Jeanie of

coui.se becomes lady of the manse;
and old David, her father, is pro-

moted to the superintendence of a

stock-farm, which the same bene-

volent nobleman bad set apart for

the improvement of black cattle

and milch-cows. After a few years,

the young couple, now Sir George
and Jj&dy Staunton, visit their

Scotish friends in the west, in the

hope of being able to discover,

among a band of smugglers or
gypsies, some traces of their son,

who, they were made to understand,
l>
3
r the dying confession of the

wretch in whose house the child

was born, had been put into the

bands of a female vagrant who fre-

quented* the confines of Lennox
and Ar^yleshire. Upon entering a
lbicket*near ltoscneath, SifGeorgc
is attacked by a party of those out^
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Hws, wlu) at that pciiod infested

the western counties, and is assas-

sinated, it is thought, by the hand
of his own son. Her ladyship sogn

afterwards retired to the continent,

where, if is said, she spent the re-

sidue of her days in practising the

austerities of the Romish chinch.

Meanwhile, happy in each other,

in the prosperity of their family,

and the love and honour of all who
knew them, the Rev. Reuben But-

ler, and Jeanic his wife, lived bc-

]qved and died lamented.

Besides the characteis mention-

Vrd in the above sketch of the talc,

there are several others of a secon-

dary order, among whom we can-

not fail to mention Mr Saddletree,

nil honest burgher of Edinburgh,

who had run mad about law,—and

his worthy spouse, a hustling mana-
ging woman, remaiknblc only for

•a good share of common sense, and
for combining some practical bene-

volence with much worldly wis

Horn. There is Madge Wildfnv,

•too, a maniac, the victim and tool

of smugglers, gypsies, and rob

bers, who, on particular occasions,

is made to say, and sing, some
very striking things. RatcIifTe, a

reformed highwayman, and under-

turnkey in the “ Heart of Mid-
Lothian/' is si fine specimen of the

less blood-thirsty knights of the

pad ;
and the good impressions

which aie occasionally made on ius

obdurate heart, arc finely brought

out by the characteristic touches of

this ablcaulhor. Ol'CaptainKnock-

dunder, a proud ostentatious High-
lander, we are willing to hope that

the picture1
is a little caricatured

;

inasmuch as we arc slow in belief,

that any chief, or representative of

a chief, would so far insult com-
mon decency, as to smoke his pipe

in, church during the whole ii-ngth

of a sermon. In other respects we

> are fully pefsuaded, that theVap-

e
tain is not altogether a cietituro of

Landlord.

imagliation." The two lairds of

,Dumuiedikes, father and son, are

queer productions; hut we me not

to judge dogmatically of mankind,
from any extent of ex >eiiene*3 il«-

rived from timet essentially dif-

ferent' and among the oddities

which now and then appear among
human beings, there may be Mich
extraordinary bipeds as the two just
mentioned. »

Ext i acts from a work of this

Lind would serve little belter to

give an idea of its general merit,

than tile fool's biick of the house
he meant tp sell ; hut for the grati-

fication of Mich as may not have yet

seen the original, we shall give a
few pmngraphs without any,prfni-

cular selection. The foHmvingquo-
tation describes the interview of t he

two sisters in piiscn the evening
before the trial of Ellie, and aflbids

a very good specimen of the natu-

ral and pathetic style in which the

whole book is wiitten.

Ye are ill, Kftie,” were the first words

Jeanic could utter, 4
* ye are wry ill.”

“ <) what wad I p’c to be ten times

waur, Jeanic,” was. the reply.—“ what wad
I gi’e to be.eauld dead abac the ten o'clock

bell the mom ! And our father—but I anmft

lus bairn longer now—O ( hae nae friend

left in the waild !—O ihat 1 were lying dead

at my mother's side, in Newbattle Kirk-

yard !”

** Jlout, lassie,” said RatclifFe, willing to

»ljow die interest which he absolutely felt,

“ dinna be sac dooms down -heaitul as a’

that ; there’s mony a tod hunted that’s n»

killed. Advocate I.angtale lus brought

folk through waur snappers than a’ this,

and there’s no a cleverer agent than Niche!

Xovit e’er drew a bill of suspension. Hang-
ed or unhanged, they aicwecl all* has sic an

agent and counsel ; anc\ sure o’ fair play.

Ye arc a bonny la*s too, an* ye wad busk

up your cocifccmonic a bit ; and a bonny
lass will find favour wir judge and jury,

when they would strap up a grewsomc carle

like me for the fifteenth part of a flea's hide

and tallow', d-—n them.”
“ Ik) this homely strain of consolation the

mourners returned no answer ; indeed they

w’ere so much lest in their own sorrows as

to have become insensible of Kauiiftc’s pro
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sence. 44 0 H/he,” said her elder lifter,

«« how C 1

1' i Id y»u conceal j#wr situation

from *i r ’ 'h -voman, had I deserved this

at \onr i i .r-d t—hid ye 'poken hut ae word

vu* might hoc been, and shamed

vdnnylit line been, but tin , awfu’ dispen-

sation had never comefywer us.’*

“ And what gude wad that hue dune ?”

..nswared the prisoner. 44 Na, na, Jeanie,

a’ was ower when 1 ance forgot what L pro-

cured when t faulded down the leaf of my
Bible. See,” she said, producing the sacred

volume, “ the book opins aye at the place

o' itseli. O see, Jeanic, wliat a fcarfu’ scrip -

tuve !”

44 Jeanie took her sister’s Bible, and foutid

that tile fatal mark w.v, made at this impres-

sive text in the ho-»k of Job: “ lie hath

stripped me of mj glory, a^d taken the

frovni iiOtH inyhe.uk He hath destroyed

me on every Mile, and I am gone. And
inin&hopc hath he removed like a tree.”

“ Isim that ower true a doctrine ?” said

the piisoncr—“ hni my crown, my honour

removed ? And what am I but a poor wast-

ed wan-tliriveii tue, dug up by the roots,

ami dung out to waste m the highway, that

man and beast may tread it under foot ? I

thought o’ the bonny hit thorn that our fa-

ther rootid out o’ the yard last May, wln n

it had a’ the flush o’ blossoms on it ; and

then it lay in the court till thp beasts had
troil them a* pieces wi’ their feet. I little

thought, when I was wuc for the bit &jlly

green bush and its floweis, that J was to

gang the same gate inject.”

O, if ye had spoken a word,” again

sobbed Jennie,—“if 1 were free tf) swear that

ye had said but iu*word of how it stnde wi*

ye, they couldua hae touched your life this

Could they na ?” said Effie, with some-
thing like ^wakened interest—for life is

deai even to tho^c who feel it as a bufthen— * ‘ Wha tauld ye that, Jennie

It was :me that kenned what he was
saying wed aiieugh,” replied Jeanie, who
had a natural reluctance at mentioning
even the name of her bister’s seducer.

“ Wha was it ?— 1 conjure ye to tell me,”
siid Effie, seating herself upright.-—** Wha
could tak inteiest in sic a cast-bye as I am
now ?—AVas it—was it him
“ Horn,” said flatcliffc, “ *rhat signifies

keeping the poor lassie in a switlicr ?—I’sc

uphaud it’s been Robertson that learned yc
dial doctrine when ye saw him at Musdiat’s

• Cairn.”—V el. U >p. 197—200.

* » * * * #

44 And thi s w as his advice I"” were the first

words she utleud. %

Ju*‘t ri, a*. I Jine tdl’d ' n oil'll her

“ And he wanted you to say something

to yon folks, that wad save my young life.’*

“•He wanted,” answered Jeanie, “ tf^t

I suld be mansworn.”
* And you tauld him,” said Effie, “ that

ye wadfia hear o’ coming betwe^p me and

the death that I am to die, and me no

augliteeu y*ar auld yet ?”

“ I told him,” replied Jeanie, wlio now-

trembled at the turn which her sister’s re-

flections seemed about to take, “ that I

dare! na swear to an untruth*”

“ And what d’ye ca’ an untruth ?” said

Elbe, again i hewing a touch of her former

spirit—“ Ye are muckle to blame, lass, if

ye think a mother would, or could, murder
her ain bairn - Murder ?— l wad hac laid

down my life just to see a blink o’ it9*e’e.”

“ 1 do believe,” said Jeanie, “ that yojf
are as innocent of sic a purpose, as the newt
new-born babe itseli.”

“ I am glad ye do me that justice,” said

Effie, haughtily ; « it’s whiles the faut of
very good folk like you, Jeanie, that they
think h’ the rest of die world arc as bad as

the worst temptations can make them.”
“ 1 dinna deserve this frae ye, Effie,”

said her sister, sobbing, and feeling at once

the injustice of the reproach, and compas-
sion- for the state of mind which dictated it.

" Maybe no, sister,” said Effie. “ Blit yt:

are angry because l love RoherEon- -How
can I help loving him, that Jove', me better

than body and soul bai»h ?—Here he put his
*

life in a mfficr, to break the priron to let

me out ; and sure am I, had it >tood wf hin

as it .stands wil you”—here bhe paused and
was silent.

“ O, if it stude wi’ me to save ye wi’ ri \

of mif life !” said Jeanie.

“ Ay, lass,” said her sister, “thgt’s light-

ly said, but no sae lightly credited, frae am.
that winna ware a word for me ; and if it

be a wiang word, ye’ll line time ancugh to

repent o’t”
41 But that word is a grievous sin, and it:-

a deeper offence when its a sin wilfully and
presumptuously committed.”
“ Wcel, wed, Jeanie,” said Effie, 4

4

l

blind a’ about the sins o’ presumption in the

questions—we’ll speak nae mair about this

matter, and ye may save your breath to say

your carritch ; and for me, I’ll soon hoe nae
breath to waste on ony body.”
“ I must needs say,” interposed Rat-

dific, 44 that it’s d—d hard, tliat when
three words of your mouth would give the
girl tlit chance to nick Moll Blood *, that

you mak such scrupling about rapping j* to

them. B—n me, if they would take me, if

I would not rap to all VVhaTft’yecaUumV
fabbs former life— 1 am used to’t, b—t

The Callows *}* Swearing.
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hie, for less matters. Why, 1 have smacked
calf-skin * fifty times in England for a keg
of brandy."

# “ Never speak mair eft,” said the Jrison-
i
i*. •« It’s just asweelasit is - and gude

day, sister
;
ye keep Mr Ratcllffe warring

on—Yc’jJ come baek and see me f reckon,

before”—here she stopped and became

deadly pale.

44 And are we to part in this way," said

Jeanie, “ 3nd you in sic deadly peril ? O,

Kffic, look but up, and say what ye wad hae

me do, and 1 could find in my heart kmaist

to say that I wad do’t/*

“ No, Jeanie,” replied her sister, after an

effort, “I am better-minded now. At my
best, I was never half sae gude ?is yc were,

and what for culd you begin to mak your-

noll*waur to save me, now that I am na

worth saving ? God knows that* in my so*

* her mind,, 1 wadna wuss ony living crea-

ture to do a wrang thing to save my life.

I might have fled frae this tolbooth on

that aivfu’ night wi’ ane wad hac carried

ine through the warld, and friended me,
and fended for me. But 1 said to them,

let life gang when glide fatnS is gone be-

fore it. But this lung imprisonment has

broken my spirit, and 1 am whiles sair left

to myall, and then I wad gi’e the Indian

mines of gold and diamonds, just fur life

and breath—foi l think, Jeanie, I have

such roving fits as I used to hoe in tile fe-

ver, but iifc>tead of the fiery een, and

S olves, and Widow Butler’s bull-segg, that

I used to see spieling up on my bed, I am
thinking now about a high black gibbet,

and me standing up, and such sens of faces

all looking up at poor Effic Deans, and

asking if it be her that George llobei Ison

aad to call the Lily of St Leonard’s."

Vol. II. Pp. 206 -21L

The interview with Queen Caro-

line is exceedingly well managed.

The Duke of Argyle had cairied

Jeanie to Richmond, where her

Majesty usually resided, that she

might plead in person for her sis-

ter ; and the meeting took place in

the magnificent park which still

graces tnat once royal residence.

On this occasion Caroline was at-

tended in her walk by lady Suffolk,

who contrived to combine in her

own person the apparently incon

sistent characters of being confi-

dante o£thc queen, and th® favour-

ite mistress of the king. Aftci some
genfral conversation on the provi-

sions of*thc statutes upon which

feffie had been condemned, the

Duke begged leave to refer imr

Majesty to the views entertained

on t^at subject Ly her humble pe-

titioner.

“ Stand up, young woman,” mu! the
Queen, but iti a kind tone, “ n„d J

.,’l me
what sort of a barbarous people coun-
tryfolks are, where*cluld-murther is become
so ccmmon as to require the restraint of
laws like your’s ?”

44 If your I.eddyship pleases,” answered
Jeanie, 44 there arc mony places Ih'-idis

Scotland where mothers are unkind to thei*

ain flesh ami blood."
44 It must be observed, that the dispute!

between George the Second, ami Frederick,

Prince of Wales, were then at the highest,

and that the good-natured part of the pub-
lic laid the blame on the Queen. Sle ro.

loured highly, and darted a glance of a mosr
penetrating character first at Jeanie, and
then at the Dnkc. Both sustained it un-
moved ; Jeanie from total unconsotm-ncss
of the offence she had giun, and the I take

from his habitual composure, lint m hi*,

heart he thought. My unlucky protegfe

has, with this luckless answer, >ho v th id,

by a kind of chance-medley, her only hope

of success.

44 Lady Suiffblk, good-humouredly and
skilfully, interposed in this awkward irisis.

14 You tlywld till tins liuij," die snid to

Jut.io, 44 the parti i ul causes which ren-

der thi& crime common in your country."
44 Some thinks it’s the K irk-Sc-snm—that

is—it\s the—it’s the cutty-stool, if yi,ur 1 ,cd-

dy.diip pleases,” said Jeanie, looking down,
aiqjl « urtseying. •

» 4 The what?’* said Lady Suffolk, to

whom the phrase was new, and who beridi s

was rather deaf.

44 That’-, the stool of repentance, madam,
if it please your Leddyship,” answered

Jeanie, 44 for light life and conversation,

anti for breaking the sev< tith command.”
Here she raised her eyes to the Duke, «aw

his hand at his chin, and, totally unconscious

of what she had said nut of joint, gave dou-

ble effect A? this innuendo, by stopping short

and looking cmbarnvrsed.
44 As fur Lady Suffolk, she retired like a

covering party, which, having interposal

betwixt their retreating friends ami the cn?.

inj^ have suddenly drawn on themvivts a

,

fire unexpectedly seven-,

44 Thg deuce take the hvs thought the

Duke ot' JUgHe to himself; iiieio gorKissed tilt
4 book.
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mother £>no(— -I ha. kiUcd v/ilhJioth

t'araK rigbr a.id h r. |
*» Ind'td tin Du 1

• him flf hi? share

of the ffisilu «.on, 1<>'\ Ku mg acted a* nuMtr
of ccnmoii'Ci m tliv> muoiuit ofllnder, In:

felt i7 !ii l(-'i jn the i iiruvflstancrj of a tour.-

<i v-Mjui’ wj.o, luivr.j* i.itmd'tecd I\>' spa-

niel mm .i wdl-.ipp£/mtf il drawing-mopi, is

dm .ucd to v.itius-. the disorder and damage
tthich ausis to china ami to dress-gowns,

in consequence of its untimely frolics, Jea-

nio’s lad. chance-hit, Iwuvevcr, ohhterated

the ill impression which Ji.ul ar«sfti from the

first; for her Majesty Inffl not so lost the

feeUngs of a Wife in tlcse of ,i Queen,

but what she could enjoy a jest at the

expence of 11 her good bmTolL” Hie turn-

ed towards tin* in. ’a* of ArgyU* with a

smile, which marked tli.it she enjoyed the

triumph, and obseivcd, 44 the hootch area
rigidly moral people.” Then again apply-

ing herself to Jianie, she a iked, how she

travelled up from Siotlaml.

“ (Jp«ui my loi t loudly, madam,” was the

reply.

“ What, all tli.'H immense way upon
font ?—How far can you walk in a day ?”

M hive and twenty miles and a bittock.”

“ And a what ?” *aul the Queen, looking

towards the 1 Juke of Argyll*.

“ And about five inik\» more,” replied

the Duke.
44

I thought I was a good walker,” said

the Queen, 44 but this shames me '•idly.”

“ May youi I.eddysliip never h.ie sae

weary a heart, that ye caium he senvhle of

rhe weariness of the hmh-,” said Jrmic.
“ r

rhat came better oif, thought the Duke:
it’s the first thing she has sod to *tlie pur-

pose,

44 And I didna just a thegether walk the

hail way neither, for l had whiles the east

of a cart ; and I had the cast of a horfio

from Ferrybridge, and divers other ease-

ments,” said .1 eanie, cutting short the story,

for she obseivcd the Duke nude the sign

he had fixed upon.
44 With all these accommodations,” au-

' ivend the Queen, 44 you must hat chad a

very fatiguing journey, and, I fear, to little

purpose ; since, if the King were to pardon

your sister, in all probability it would do
her little good, for I suppose y«ur people

of Fdinburgh would hang her out of spite.”
44 She’ll sink lie: selfnow outright, thought

the Duke,
44 Hut he wag wrong. The shoals on which

Jcauie had touched m this delicate conver-

sion lay under ground, and were unknown
to her; this ck was above water, and*sho
avoided, it»

• 44 She was confident,” she said, 44 that
*

fcnith tow&ripH country wad rejoice to see

In-. Afaji sty t iking compassion on a pot..'

ui upended creature.”

44 QU Majesty has not found it in a late

instance,” said the Queen ;
•* but I suppos*

my Lord Duke would advise him to b«2

guided by the votes of tilt nibble themselves

who should he hanged arid who spared?”
44 No, madam,” said the Duke ;

“ but I

would advise his Majesty to he guided by

his own fading* and C.o-e of his royal con-

wirt ; and then, I am sure, punishment will

only attach itself to guilt, and even then with

( autious reluctance.”

** Well, rny Lord,” said her Majesty, “all

these lint* speeches do not convince me of

the propriety of so soon shewing any mark
of favour to your— I suppose I must not

say rebellious ? —hut, at least, your very cli>-

affected and intractable metropolis \\
e
hy,

the whole nation is in a league to screen

flie savage and abominable nuirthercrs o/

that unhappy man ; otherwise, how i.> it pos-

sible but that, ol‘ so many perpetrators, and
engaged in so public an action for .such a

length of time, one at least must have been

recognized ? liven this wench, for aught I

can tell, may be a depository of the secret.

Ilcark you, young woman ; had yon any
friends engaged in the 1‘orteous mob

44 Xo, madam,” answered Jeanic, happy
that the ijutMinn was so framed that slu

could, with a good eo/ioi luice, answer it i.i

the negative.
44 Hut 1 suppose,” continual the Queen .

44 if you were possessed of such a set ret,

you would hold it matter of conscience to

keep It to yourself?”
44

1 would prify to he directed and guided

what was the line of duty, madam,” answer-

ed Jeanic.
44 Ves, and take that which suited your

own inclinations,” replied her Majesty.
44

1 fit like you, madam,” said Jennie, “ f

would hue gnen to the end of the earth to

save the life* of John Portcous, or ouy other

unhappy man in his condition ; but I might
lawfully doubt how far 1 am c.Jicd upon to

be the avenger of his blood, though it may
b< come the civil imp istratc to do so. dh;
is dead and g'liic to Ins place, and they that

have slain him must answer for their ain

act. But my sister—-my puir sister Kftte,

still lives, though her days ar.cU hours arc

numbered !—Hie still lives, and a word of

the King’s mouth might restore her to a

broken-hearted anld man, that never, in h:«=

daily and nightly exercise, forgot to pi ay

that his Majesty might be blessed with it

long aiid*a prosperous reign, and that bis

throne, anti the throne of his posterity,

might beavstablished in righteousness. O,
madam,* if ever ye kenn’d wl?at it was UV
sorrow for iffid with a arming and a suffer-
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iug creature, whose mirnl is sae tossed that

she can be neither ca’d fit to live or die,

have some compassion on our misery !-*Save

a» honest house from dishonour, and an un-

happy girl, not eighteen years of age, fij^m

an early and dreadful death ! Ala%! it is

not when we sleep sAft and wake merrily

ourselves that we think on other people’s

sufferings. Our hearts are waxed light

within us then, and we are for righting our

ain wrangs and fighting our ain battles.

But when the hour of trouble comes t<* the

mind or to the body—and seldom may it

visit your Lcddyship—and when the hour
of death comes, that comes to high and
low—lang and late may it be yours—0,
my Lcddy, then it isna wlut we hac dune
for oursdls, but what we hac dune for

^ others* that we think on ruaist pleasantly.

And the thoughts that ye hac intervened to

L-pare the pair thing’s life will be sweeter in

that hour, come when it may, than if a word
of your moutli could hang the hail Porteous

mob at the tail of ae tow.”

“ Tear followed tear down Jeanic’s cheeks,

ns, her features glowing and quiyering with

emotion, she pleaded her sister’s cause with

a pathos which was at once simple and so-

lemn.
“ This is eloquence,” said her Majesty to

tile Duke of Argyle. “ Young woman,” she

continued, addressing herself to Jeajue, 4 » l

cannot grant a pardon to your sister—but

».ou shall not my warm intercession

with lus Majesty. Take this housewife fuse,”

.-he continued, putting a small embroidered

K'eilJe-case into Jeanic’s hands ;
“ do not

open it now, but at your leisure you will

tind something in it which will remind you
that you have had an interview with Queen
Caroline.”—Vol. HI. p. 316—127.

It will occur to the most unre-

fleeting reader, that the u Heai t

of Mid-Lothian” exhibits decided-

ly more genius, and greater powers

of invention, than either the “ Black

Dwarf" or “ Old Mortality.” Tlie

author has availed himself less on

this occasion of historical incident

and traditionary anecdote than in
’

the latter of the tales now men-
tioned

;
and except in that part of

his narrative which turns upon the

Porteous mob, he trusts entirely to

his own resources, drawing finly

upon the rich treasures of# his

# imagination! *And what stronger

proof could there be of genius, than

Vol. II. T

that^with such materials as he has

chosen to work upon,—the daugh-

ters of a cowfeeder,—he has been

able to inteiest leaders of all de-

scriptions, and to touch with tjie

sincerest and deepest sympathy
the hearts of young and old ! lie
lias not condescended to borrow
any of those powciful aids for

touching ^hc feelings, which be-

long to high rank, rare accomplish-

ments, or even that which is af-

forded by the view of persecuted

innocence, or ill-requited benevo-

lence. On the contrary, he has

presented to his readers an illite-

rate young woman, of plain appear-

ance in features and pci son, and at

the same time utterly destitute of

all those seemly decorations of

speech and manner which belong

to the upper classes of society
> and

by mere dint of talent in setting

forth goodness of heart and strength

of religious* principle in all that she

docs or says, lie has created for her

a degree of love and veneration

tvhich we have never yet felt ioi

any other heroine of romance. For
her sister, too, a giddy and sinful

girl, we have our breasts repeated*

edly filled" with compassion, ;*nd

wrung with anguish; and the hursts

of affection, which occasionally

break through hergi iefand remorse,

find then way to our very souls.

Tlfe great merit of this author,

then, it is clear, consists in minute

observation, and in reading atten-

tively the characters of nature and

nationality, as they arc delineated

in the lower class of our country-

men. He is a complete master of

the habits and language which

distinguished our peasantry at the

beginning of last century ; and seems

intimately acquainted with the turn

of thought, and the uncouth phrase-
f

ology which still prevail among a

small sect, who glory in being ac-

counted the descendants of tho‘:c

who suffered fei t ops* *ence sak-\

t
*
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Tt is on that account, We necdfiard-

ly remaik, that he uniformly de-

scribes men as they arc actually

found to speak and to deport them-

selvfis in the real intercourse of life,

and that he ha^succeeded so ad-

mirably in depicting the thoughts,

words, and actions of the very per-

sons who were most familiar to our

expelienee, and even toyur reading.

That he can likewise tise into the

higher regions of society, and give

the “form and pressure ‘ which aie

assumed by themanners ofthe great,
is amply proved in the present in-

stance by the sketches so ably pen-

cilled, and, as it were, in passing,

of the characters of Argyle and

Queen Caroline.

We conclude, by expressing a

sincere hope and hearty wish that

the manuscripts of Peter Pattieson

are not yet exhausted, and that the

good schoolmaster and parish-clerk

of Ganderdeugh will be graciously

pleased to favour the public with

other lucubrations of his quondam
assistant.

On the Greenland or Polar Ice,

by William Scohesdy Junior

,

Esq ,. In 2d vol. of Wernerian

Society Memoirs. Edin. 1818.
•

Narrative of a Voyage to Hudson's
Bay in His Majesty's Ship Bo-
samand. By Lieut. Chappel.
It. Nf London, 1817.

It is known, we doubt not, to

most of our readers, that very ex-

traordinary changes # have taken

place within the last three years in

the Arctic regions. The immense
fields of ice which, for ages, had
continued gradually to increase and
hpre^d over the polar seas, have
in that period, it is said, been bro-
ken up, and are Jiasterfing to their

Passage,
%c.

dissolution. This fact seems now
to rest upon the most satisfactory

eviSence. All the navigators pi

tlje Northern Atlantic, in the sum-

mer of 1815, and the subsequent

years, concur in testifyiftg to the

appearance, in that ocean, of im-

mense mountains and fields of ice,

unprecedented in number and mag-
nitude, and bearing proofs, in the

soil and rocks adhering to them,

of having been recently torn from
the shores on which they were ge-

nerated. In addition to this evi-

dence, we have the diicct
f
testi-

mony of several of the Greenlandf
fishermen for the disappearance^

from that sea, of a body of ice ex.

tending over several degrees of la-

titude, and covering a surface of

many thousand square miles. Mr
Scoresby, a most intelligent navi-

gator of the Gicenland seas, states

in a letter to Sir Joseph Banks,

that he had observed in 1 8 17, about

two thousand square leagues of the

surface of those sens, included be-

tween the parallels74^ and 80c , per-

fectly fiec from ice, all of which

(he adds) had disappeared within

the last two years. And this state-

ment has been corroborated by
accounts received from Iceland,

of the ice having broken loose fiom

the opposite coast of Greenland,

and floated away to the southward.

There seems, therefore, to be little

reason to doubt that an extraordi-

nary change has taken place in the

state of the Arctic seas. And hcie

it may be proper to observe, that

this change cannot be resolved into

one of those partial and temporary
displacements which are constantly

happening in the position of the ice

of those regions. That the disrup-

tion has, on the contrary, been very

general and complete, is proved by
th? great extent of coast which is

no^f clear in consequence of it ; and
tlTat it is not a casual occurrence,

is evident from this fact, that pro -
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vious to this event the eastern coast

of Greenland had generally |peen

rfot only inaccessible, but seldom

even seen during a period of four

hundred years. •
#

Various conjectures have, of

course, been formed about the

cause of this interesting event.

The most natural and probable ex

planation of it seems to be, lhat

the dislocation and removal of the

ice has been effected, partly by

its own weight forcing it from the

shores to which it had been attach-

ed, •and partly by the action of

the; impeded currents, and the pres-

sure of the accumulated waters.

Perhaps it may he reasonably

doubted, whether these causes nre

alone adequate to the production

of so stupendous an effect. The
question, however, is one rather

of curiosity than of interest; and
we willingly pass from an investi-

gation into the causes of the phe-

nomenon, to an inquiry about its

probable consequences.
• The firs? felt, and perhaps the

most important effect of this (ivent,

may be expected tty- be the bene-

ficial influence wh®h It will have

upon our climate and temperature.

It has been suspected that the tem-

perature of Great Britain has, of

late years, been much lower than it

was some centuries ago ; and that

the pioduetionsr of the soil have

also, in consequence, become in-

ferior in kind or in quality to those

of former times. The proof of this

unfavourable change does not rest

solely upon the testimony of the

earlier historians of our island, al-

though every tiling that can be ga-

thered from their writings is fa-

vourable to the supposition of a de-

terioration of climate; nor upon
the indications of the thermome-
ter, the invention of which has

been too ycent to enable us U> draw
*my general conclusion from it

;

nor even upon the authority of tra-

dition, which is loud in the praise

of the sbrenc skies and gentle

zephyrs of the golden time. More
palpable, if not .stronger proof, is

furnished by the discovery of flic

remains of veg?table productions
in places where the same species

are not now to be found, or are
found in a very degenerate condi-
tion. No one who has observed
the large trunks of trees so fre-

quently met with in situations where
nothing now grows blit stunted

brushwood, can be at any loss to

assign the cause of the phenomenon,
or will hegitate to infer that a great;

and unfavourable change has taken
place in the temperature of these*

islands. Wc have not the means;
of ascertaining how far this ha* *

been owing to the accumulation of
ice in the polar seas, or if it be
at all owing to that accumulation*
But it is a matter of no import-*

ancc ; for,' whether wc seek to in-

scribe the deterioration of which
we complain to the influence of tlu?

Arctic ice, or whether wc regard if:

as a separate, though similar ef-

fect, proceeding from the same un-*

known cause to which the prodi-

gious increase of thjjt ice must be?

attributed, it is obvious that the de-
struction of the ice affords, in either

case, equal and good reason to hope
for an accompanying and propi-

tious change upon our climate.

The anticipations of those who
augur good from this wonderful

revolution, appear therefore to be
not more gratifying than reasonable.

Either the cause of the displace-

ment will operate also in our fa-

vour, or the good affects of it will

be experienced by us, aod hence
we may look forWardwfrlt hope to

the return of more genial weather,

and more productive seasons. %

The more remote and contingent

consequences of this event remain

yet to be noticed. By the removal

of the ice a rational hope has been
n • •
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induced, of amending the very de-

fective geography of. the? Arctic re-

gions, and of setting at rest the

long disputed question respecting

the insularity of Greenland, and
the existence of Ct communication
between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, round the northern coast

of North America. With this view
two expeditions have been fitted

out, consisting each of two small

vessels, one of which is instructed

to proceed up Davis* Strait, and the

other to pass northward between

Greenland and Spitsbergen, and
both are to direct their, course for

Bhering’s Strait. It is to the sub-

ject which these expeditions are

designed to elucidate, and to their

chances of success, that we beg
leave to draw the attention of our

readers.

The circumstances which seem
chiefly to favour the idea of the

existence of a north-west passage,

(as the supposed communication
between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans is termed), are, 1 st, A cur-

rent which, setting northward along

the western coast of America and
the eastern coast of Asia,Jms been

observed to gnter through Bher-
ing’s Strait into the Arctic Ocean;
and 2dly, A current which is known
to set out of that ocean down Davis'
Strait, along the eastern coast of
America and the western coast of
Greenland, and also in the same
direction round the eastern coast of

Greenland ; both ofwhich currents

are said to be perpetual. If the

existence and perpetuity of these

currents are proved, the obvious
conclusion is, that there must be a

communication between Ahe Pacific

Ocean,—-the waters of which will

thus have been found to be con-
stantly flowing, through the only
inlet, into the Polar Sea,—-amj the

Atlantic Ocean, into which a vast
body of water is continually pour-
'd, through the only outlet, from

the same sea. The ingenuity and
research of those who hold that

there is such a communication,

hrve, therefore, been chiefly di-

rected to prove the existence and
perpetuity of the above-mentioned

currents. And we shall now pro-

ceed to give a short summary of the

facts and reasonings which they have
bicfaght forward upon this point.

It may perhaps be thought, that

the existence or non-existence of

these currents is a thing which can
be very easily ascertained. What
do navigators say of them ? itmay
be asked ; they have had, if we
may say so, personal experience of

their force and direction, and is not
their testimony sufficient to set the

question at rest ? And, doubtless,

their testimony is important, but
it is far from being decisive. The
fact is, that the currents of the

ocean are so numerous, so partial,

the causes of them are so little

known, and their direction is so

frequently determined by local cir-

cumstances, that it iS extremely
difficult to obtain any general con-
clusions upon the subject. This
difficulty is' increased when navi-
gation is performed in a sea en-
cumbered with floating mountains
of ice. Those vast bodies being
impelled, some of them by the
wind, and others by the current,

according to their respective sizes,

and to the proportion of the mass
above to that which is below wa-
ter, are often seen moving in dif-

ferent directions, crossing, receding
from, or clashing with each other ;

so that it is only by numerous and
extensive observations* that any
thing like a just notion of the pre-

vailing and permanent course of

the stream can be obtained. Un-
der these disadvantages it is not to
be expected, that the opinions and
report* of mere sailors, in so far

as they are founded upon their owrt
experience of the effects of the cur-
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rents, can be very correct, or en-

titled to much credit. \Vc Iirivey*

frtiwever, other means of arriving

at a conclusion upon this subject,

'.ml thesj we now proceed to Estate.

And first, with regard to the cur-

rent which enters Bhering's Strait.

The first unequivocal proof which

we meet with of the general move-
ment of the Pacific towards the

north, is the great quantities of

drift-wood constantly thrown up

on the southern shores of the

Aleutian Islands. These islands

lie between the peninsulas of Kam-
schatka on the west; and Alaska on

&ie cast, and are at such a distance

from the continents on either hand,

as to preclude the possibility of this

drift-wood's reaching them in any
other way than by the agency of

a marine current. The Aleutian

Islands, it is true, are situated very

far to the northward ; but there is

a fact mentioned in the account

of the Russian discoveries, which

proves, that the more southerly

paits of the Northern Pacific par-

take of the same motion. In the

relation of the voyage of Stephen

Glottof, it is stated, that, “ among
other floating bodies (thrown up on

these islands) is found the true

camphor wood, and another sort

very white, soft, and sweet-scent-

ed." This wood, it is well known,
is the production of the Asiatic

islands, and of tropical Asia, and
could have come only from thence.

ProcQedmg further to the north we
enter Bhering’s Strait, and here

also we meet with numerous relicts

of this mighty current. On both

sides of tlie* Strait, and as far to

the northward as the 70th parallel

of latitude, drift-wood was taken

up in such quantities as abundantly

to supply the vessels of Cook’s

squadron with fire-wood. One cir-

cumstance^ mentioned by Captain

CMerke, respecting this wood* is

.very remarkable, and is deceiving

of great attention. ts It was not,"

says he, * s in the least wa/er-

soaked” It is evident, that this

could not have been the case, if it

had lain any gieut length of tirrfe

in the water; aful therefore the

unavoidable infcicncc is that the

trees of the preceding year’s diilt

must have been homo farther tel

the north by the run cut. In the

course of the voyages just now al-

luded to, it was observed, that the

ice also was in regular and pro-

gressive motion in the same di-

rection. Captain Cook, in the first

attempt to 4>ass the Strait, fell in

with it on the I7ih of August in

latitude 70° Id'; and in the fol-

lowing year it was met with by
Captain Clerke on the 6*th of July

in latitude (>7° ; its northerly pro-

gress being thus about the rate of

a quarter of a mile an hour. This

fact seems decisive of the existence

of a current. As the ice is gene-

rated in the bays and creeks, and
along the shores in still shallow

water, the difference in the time of

falling in with it might be account-

ed for, by supposing, that the lat-

ter season had been Jess scveie,

and more favourable ^0 the break-

ing up of the ice, than the former.

J5ut it is impossible to account for

the diffcienee of pUtcc otherwise

than by admitting the agency of a

current. It must likewise be par-

ticularly noticed, that this is a

current in a comparatively nairow

strait communicating with a vast

ocean ; and that consequently it is

scarcely possible for it to vary ei-

ther in its direction or its force.

We now lose sight, at least for

some time,* of this great current

Of the Arctic ocean, upon the side

of the American continent, we
know nothing beyond the 70th pa-

rallel yf latitude. On the northern

coast of Asia, indeed, we meet with

some facts which arc favourable to

the hypothesis cf a circtunvolving
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current ;
but they are not suffi-

ciently numerous to w&rrant us in

placing much dependancc upon
tljcm. It is mentioned, in the a(%

Count of the Russian discoveries,

that Shalaurof, iti his voyage from
the mouth of the Lena towards
Bhcring’s Strait, was stopped in

his progress by a current setting

westerly, and carrying with it large

bodies of floating ice
; and that,

upon his return, he found the cur-

rent setting almost uniformly from
the eastward, that is, towards the

opening into the Atlantic Ocean.
This statement, when taken in con-

nection with the other proofs of the

existence of a circumvolving cur-

rent, is not altogether unworthy of

attention. But upon the whole, it

must be admitted, that our hypo-
thesis derives little or no support

from any thing which wc yet know,
of the movement and direction of

the polar seas. This, "however, is

to he attributed entirely to the dif-

ficulties Which are opposed to na*
vigation in those regions of cold

and tempest, and which have been
hitherto so great as to frustrate

every attempt to surmount them.

Emerging*. then, from* this “sea
of doubt,’* let us turn our attention

to a quarter where we shall meet
with more satisfactory proofs of the

supposed- interchange of waters be-

tween the Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans. A current is known to

set down Davis’ Strait, and round
the east coast of Greenland. This
fact is so well established, that it

may be considered as superfluous

to go into any proof of it. We
shall, however, state several facts

which can scarcely hav# been mis-
represented, and from which we
shall be able to draw more correct

general conclusions than would be
founded upon the personal expe-
rience and limited observation of
individual navigators. The Jirst
of these relates to the position of

the ice previous to its disruption

4and departure into more southern

latitudes. Let us suppose for" a

moment, that the Pacific Ocean
docs* roll its waters through the

Polar Sea into the Atlantic, and
that we were asked to point out

the place where it was most pro-

bable that the ice of those regions

woYild first become stationary, and
begin to accumulate;—we would
be at no loss in forming our con-

jccturc. Wc would immediately

determine, that this event must
have happened upon the east rconst /
of Greenland, somewhat between

‘

Cape Farewell and the 72d or 73d
parallels. The splitting of the cur-

rent upon the northern extremity
of Greenland, (which upon our
present supposition would be insu-

lar), the consequent diminution of

the weight and force of the stream,

and the rapid inclination of the

coast to the south-west, below the

72d or 7^d parallels, by which it is

pYobable that the current is thrown
to a greater distance from the

shore, are circumstances which
seem to mark this as the place

where the'ice would first be per-

manently fixed. Now, it was heie

that the ice did become stationary,

upon the east coast of Greenland,
which, in consequence, has been
inaccessible, till within the two or

three years last past, for upwards
of four centuries. The natural in-

ference from this is, that the po-
sition of the ice has actually, been
determined by such a current as,

for the sake of illustration, we have
supposed to exist.

But if the position oT the ice af-

fords any grounds for thinking

that there is a communication and
current between the Pacific and
Atlantic, without doubt the move-
ment and direction of the ice after

being broken up, is a still stronger
presumption in favou? of the same
opinioiL As the Northern Atlan-
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tic, and the approaches to the

Arctic sea upon that side, are much

.

njoie frequented and better known
than the northern Pacific and Bhe^-

ing’s Strait, it must follow,* that

the phenomena observable in the

former ocean will be more accu-

rately ascertained and recorded than

those of the latter. And accord-

ingly, we have the most unequi-

vocal and satisfactory proofs of the

existence of a current from the

notthward on both sides of Green-

land. The history of every voyage

to and from our North American
possessions, and especially of late

years, filled with accounts of the

prodigious fields and mountains of

ice which were encountered, all of

them floating to the south, and

some as far south as the 44th, and

even as the 41st parallel's of lati-

tude. It is almost unnecessary to

quote authorities in support of this

statement, as the facts are so ge-

nerally known. There is, how-
ever, one ciicumstance lelating to

these ice-bergs, to which it is ne-

cessary to advert, because it has

been asserted, that the southerly

current is confined to the summer
months, and is therefore owing to

the melting of the ice, or to some
other temporary cause. It cannot

be doubted, that the velocity of

this current will be greater in those

months, when so many large rivers,

now loosened from their icy bonds,

have poured their swollen sti earns

into the polar basin, and when the

sea itself undergoes a considerable

degree of expansion. But the cir-

cumstance now to be mentioned,

viz. that floating mountains of ice

arc met with in all the seasons of

the year, in winter as well as in

summer, proves clearly, that the

current which bears them along, is

not indebted to these sources for

all its waters. The Fly slo^p of

ifrar, aftef getting clear ot *the

Greenland floating icc, fell in with
• o *

two islands of ice, in latitude 42°,

about the end of March. Captain

Vivian of the Grace packet, from
Halifax, observed, upon the 29th
of March last, several large isl&ntks

of ice stretching lft a direction from
east to* west for more than seven

leagues, some of them appearing

to be from 200 to 2SO feet above
the surface, of the sea ; and it is

added, that although the packet

was running at the rate of seven

miles an hour during the whole

day, she had, at the end of it, but

just lost sight of the ice.

The Anq, of Poole, left Greens-

pond, in Newfoundland, on the 19th

of January 1818, and next morn-
ing the captain found himself com-
pletely beset with ice, and no open-

ing to he seen in any direction*

He remained thus inclosed for

twenty-nine days, in the last four-

teen of which the ship had drifted

with the icb S E. by E. from lati-

tude 46? 57' to latitude 44c 37',

about two hundred and eighty

miles, or twenty miles a-day. On.

the 17th of February she got dear
through the only opening that ap-

peared round the whole horizon

from east* to southeast, the rest

of the circle appearing to be one

compact body of ice as far as the

eye could reach.—It is needless to

multiply authorities, those already

givert are sufficient to prove the

perpetuity of the current which wc
have stated to issue out of the Arc-

tic into the Atlantic Ocean.

Vast quantities of drift wood af-

ford another proof of the existence

of this current.—This drift-wood is

found chiefly upon the northern

shores of fjic islands in the Arctic

Sea. It is mentioned in Phipps's

Voyage towards the North Pole,

that on an island near Spitsbergen,

fir-trees were found seventy feet

long/which had been torn up by
the roots, and others that had been

cut down* with the axe, not the
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least di caved, nor tfte strokes of

the bat diets in the least effaced*

Tl.r quantity brought to Jan May-
en'-* Maud is said by Crantz to*

.spread over a surface equal to the

base of the whole island, Farther

to the south it is well knowft to be

a regular article of fuel, and the

V mice upon which the inhabitants

of those dreary region^ chiefly de-

pend ior the supply of this neces-

sary of life. The principal part

of this drift-wood consists of fir,

larch, birch, and aspen trees, which

being equally the produce of North

America and the northern shores

of Asia and Europe, have most

pmbably been floated down the ri-

vei.> of those continents into the

polar buniri. In this way it is pos-

sible to account for a great propor-

tion of the drift-wood, without sup-

posing any communication to exist

between the Pacific and Atlantic.

But there is one circumstance which

it seems impossible to explain upon

any other supposition. The cir-

cumstance alluded to is, that ma-
ny of the trees composing those

floats are found to be perforated

by the sea- worm, an animal which

opei ates only in warm latitudes. A
log of mahogany picked up by Ad-
miral Lowenorn was in this con-

dition, and must, therefore, have
been not, only in a warmer climate,

but in the ^eas of a warmer climate.

The chain of evidence which we
have gone tli rough, appears to be

nearly decisive of the existence of

a water communication between

the Pacific and Atlantic, and
holds out, we think, the fairest

piospect of the success of the ex-

peditions now in progress.

Before concluding, however, we
must advert to some other facts,

which seem to prove, even more
din etly than the existence of a cur-

rent, that there is such a commu-
nication. It is stated to be a fact

%11 known to the Gredhluiid fish-

ermen, that, frequently, whale*

stiuck in Davis’s Straits are killed

upon the coast of Spitzbsrgcn, a;nd

vke versa . The son of Captain

Frnrks killed one, in 1805, near

the latter coast,* in th£ body of

w hich he found a harpoon engrav-

ed with Ins father's name. And
he afterwards ascertained that this

whale had been wounded the same
year in the strait of Davis. The
natuial presumption here certainly

is, that such whales, instead of

doubling Cape Farewell, must Lave

found an open communication to

the northward between Davis Straits '

and the sea of Spitsbergen. Sup-

posing this to have been actually

the case, it proves, it is true, no-

thing more than the insularity of

Greenland. And even this suppo-

sition ddes not rest on very strong

grounds, for theic appears to be no

reason why whales should not pass

round the southern extremity oi

Greenland, since they ate fre-

quently found in much lower lati-

tudes. Another fact much more
cuiious and decisive, is the ap-

peal uncos, in the Northern Pa-
cific Ocean, of whales which have
have been struck with harpoons in

the sea of Spitzbergcn or the Strait

of Davis, [n an account of a voy-
age in 1 (j/>3 published by Hend-
rick Hamel, it is mentioned, that
(( In the sea to the north -cast of

Korea, they take every year a great

number of whales, in some of which
aie found harpoons and striking-

irons of the French and Dutch,
who practise the whale fishery at

the extremities of Europe ; whence
(the writer infers) there is surely a

passage between Korea and Japan
which communicates to the Strait

of Waigatz. In this voyage the

vessel was wrecked upon the island

of Quilpaert, and the crew were
carried as prisoners to Corea, where
thdy remained upwatxfc of thirteen .

years.* They must therefore have.
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had good opportunities of obtain-

ing correct information. And if

^fiy credit is to be attached to* the

first part of the statement, it seems

impossible to avoid forming the

inference which is draWri from it,

since the only other way of account-

ing for the appearance of these

whales in the seas where they are

said to have been killed, is by sup-

posing them to have taken the long

and circuitous route by Cape Horn.
We shall mention one or two

facts more in support of the same
opinion. We have already said that

great quantities of'drift-wood are

«veiy year thrown up upon the

shores of Spitsbergen, Iceland, and

Greenland. This fact is one of the

strongest proof’s of the existence of

circumvolving current. But the

most singular circumstance in re-

gard to this drift-wood is, that a-

mong the trees of various sorts, of

which the floats arc composed, ma-
hogany and logWood trees have

fceeu found. The governor of the

Danish settlement of Disco, or

the west coast of Old Greenland,

5s stated to have in hifc possession

si, table made out of a plank of ma-
hogany which drifted thither fiom

the northward. A tree of logwood

was taken up near the same place,

it appears also from the journal

kept by Admiral Lowenorn* who
was sent in 1786 to re-discover the

east coast of Greenland, that in

lat. 65° 11', long. 35° S' west of

Paris, with the land in sight, he

found a floating log of mahogany,
of enormous size, and completely

perforated by the worms. These
two species’of wood are the pro-

ductions of the isthmus whichjoins

the northern and southern parts of

the American continent, and must
have reached the high latitudes in

Vhicli they were picked up byboat-
ing, either along the east coast of

Amer^|, #
ai»d up Davis' Sttait,

or along the west coast, and through
* Vor. IF, U

3* 1)

Bhering’s Strait. Noiv the fact,

that the great cquinoxial current,

after passing thiough the Gulf of

Mexico, and along the shofes of

the United States, is thence de-

flected to the cail, renders it very
unlikely, or rather altogether im-
possible, that the above-mentioned
logs could in this way have reach-

ed the places where they were found.

There appears, therefore, to be no
other alternative blit that of adopt-

ing the ldttfcl* supposition, viz. that

they had been carried by the ri-

vers of the isthmus into the Pa-

cific Qceat^ and thence with the

current thiough Bhering’s Strait,

4nd round the northern coast of

North America.

But we arc by no means dispos-

ed tb urge these alleged facts as de-

cisive of the question. On the

contrary, we think that they ought

to be received with caution ; fol’ we
are aware that it may appear to be
at least as probable that there

should be some error or misre-

presentation in the statement of

these supposed proofs of the exist-

ence df U north-west passage; Us

that isiteh a cdmmunieUtidn should

exist without having furnished

more numerous, if not more une-

quivocal proofs of a similar descrip-

tion. It must also be mentioned,

that several plausible objections do
occur to the general inference which

we are disposed to make. Of these

the most important are the narrow-

ness of Bhering’s Strait, and the

slow rate of the current to the

northward of it, which, Cook says,

never exceeded a mile an hour.

The difficulty is, to conceive how
a quantity

0
of water can be thrown

into the polar basin, adequate to

the Supply of the perpetual current

which we suppose to issue from it,
#

not only through the capacious out-

let between Greenland and Ame-
rica, but also found the east coast

of Grecnftmd, We icadily admit

n • •
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that this, :it first sight* is a very

serious difficulty, but ^e believe

that, upon consideration, it will be

of more apparent than real im-
portance. In the first place, it is

to he observed, that many of the

largest rivers of Europe and* Asia,

besides sevoial considerable Ame-
rican rivers, discharge themselves

into the polar basin. As little or

no evaporation cjin talce place in

this sea, all the water of those

mighty streams goes to swell the

current which sets into the Atlantic.

Again, we know not if there be any
fixed proportion between the depth

of the current, and th<? depth of

the water. Currents may in one
place be merely superficial, and in

another may reach to the bottom.

And thus we can understand how
a body of water, which is in one
pait of its course compressed into

a narrow strait, may in another

part present the appearance of a
broad stream. It is probable, also,

that the current, when obsti ucted

by ice upon the suiface, may find a

vent below. And there may thus

be n rush of water from the Pacific

under the ice, although little mo-
tion be observable on the surface.

But whatever wc may think of

these objections, the principal ar«

gunfent for the existence of a north-

west passage is still unimpeachecf

The current may. be stronger or

broader in one place than in an-

other, but if a current every when'
exist, there seems to be no other

way of accounting for it than by
supposing an open communication.

We have now touched (imper-

fectly we are conscious) upon the

principal points in the evidence

which has been adduced on this

interesting subject ; and have stat-

ed the opinion which we are our-

selves disposed to adopt. We ma)'..

perhaps be found to be wrong; and
even if our notions were confirm-

ed, there are doubtless many who
would be disposed to question the

utility of the anticipated discovery.

We trust and believe, however,
that the facts which wc have placed

before our readers, are sufficient to

secure from ridicule those who cn-

tei tain hopes of the existence of a
north-west passage, qnd to raise

above the imputation of blame
those with whom the present at-

tempt to aspcitain its existence has
originated.

SCIENTIFIC .INFORMATION, &c.

NOTICED

Ulow-pipk.—Wc are informed

that M. Lampadius, -on using the

gas blow-pipe, has; found the heat

which is produced by tjje combus-
tion

,
of oxygen with carburetted

hydrogen procured from coal, to be
more intense than that with pure
hydrogen.

Coral REEFS*-*-The examina-

tion of a coral reef during the dif-

ferent stages of one tide, is parti-

cularly interesting. When the tide

has left it for some time, it becomes
dry, and appears to be^ a compact
rock exceedingly hard and rugged

;

but as the tide rises, and the waves
begin to wash over it, the coral

worms protrude themselves from
hole#which were before invisible.

These animals are of a greht v;>-
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iiety of shapes and sizes, and in

such prodigious numbers, that in a
dioit time the whole surface ofc the

fock appears to be alive and in

motion.
# *

The jnost common worm is in

the form of a star, with arms from

lour to six inches long, which are

moved about with a rapid motion

in all directions, probably to find

food. Others are so sluggish, that

they may be mistaken for pieces

of the rock, and are generally of a

dark colour, and from four to five

inches long, and, two or three

round. When the .coral is broken,

about high-water mark, it is a solid,

hard stone ; but if any part of it

be detached at a place which the

tide reaches every day, it is found

to he full of worms of different

lengths and colours, some being as

fine as threads, and several feet

long, of a bright yellow, and some-

times of a blue colour ; some re-

semble snails, and some not unlike

lobsters in shape, but soft, and not

above two inches long.

The growth of coral appears to

ease when the worm is no longer

exposed to the washing of the sea.

Thus, a reef rises in file form of

a cauliflower, till its top has gained

the level of the highest tides, above

which the worm has no power to

advance, and the reef of course no
longer extends itself upwards. The
other parts, in succession, reach

the surface, and there stop, form-

ing in time a level field, with steep

sides, all round. The reef, how-
ever, continually increases, and
being prevented from going higher,

extends itsejf laterally in all direc-

tions. But this growth being as

rapid as the upper edge as it is

lower down, the steepness of the

face of the reef is still preserved.

These are the circumstance^ ighich

render coral reefs so dangerpgs in

navigation; /or, in the first pl,ice,

jftev are seldom seen abqve theW ' G

water, and then their sides are so

steep, that a ship’s bows may
strike against the rock before any

change of soundings give warning
of the danger. • .

From this description of the for-

matiop of coral rocks, they seem
to be formed by the operation of

worms in the same manner as every

shell-fish forms its own shell, by
enlarging v

it with different rows or

layers from time* to time round the

edges ; only the one operates se-

parately, whereas the others seem
to carry on their woik in concert*,

like a hive of bees.

Distillation.—The unpleasant

flavour, more or less, of all distil-

led products, which happens in the

best distillation by the common
mode, is entirely prevented by a

new contrivance of Mr Ilenry

Tritton, by his improved appara-

tus for distilling. This apparatus,

for which this gentleman has taken

a patent, ptovides effectually foi

obtaining a produce divested of

any empyreuma, by rendering it

impossible for the matter in the

still to he burned to the bottom, or

to be over-heated. This is accom-
plished In; the transmission of heat

to the still through tHie medium of

a surrounding liquid ; outer cases

are attached to the still, by which
it is completely sm rounded with

w.itej*
;
and if the outer case, in

which the still is fixed, be placed

on the fire, as the still itself is m
the common way of distilling, it is

evident that the matter in the still

can never be heated to a higher

degree than 2J2 V
,

the greatest

heat of the surrounding water.

But in the improved apparatus, a

much less •heat than 212° in the

surrounding water suffices to dflect

distillation. Generally the neces-

sary heat is about 80° less than •

the common boiling point 212°;
and of course, from the regular

application of so low a decree of

u2 '

.
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heat, a mm.Ii better flavour is se-

cured to the distilled product! To
effect distillation at so low a tem-

perature, the pressure of the atmos-

phere is removed from the surface

if the liquid in the still by means
•if an air-pump.* From thj great

reduction in the' application of heat,

an important saving of fuel is ef-

feettd; and the vessels, being less

exposed to the action *of violent

lieat, will be far ifiorq durable. A
less quantity of cold water for con-

densing the vapour in the conden-

sing vessel and receiver is required

than in the common distillation,

which will be found a very material

convenience in many cases. The
distillation being confined during

the whole operation to close ves-

sels, the usual loss by evaporation

at the worm’s end is in this appa-

ratus avoided, and an increase of

produce is obtained-

New South Wales*—The ini-

crease 1

in tins colony of cultivation

and live stock, from the end of

1813 to the end of 1815, has been

on acres cultivated 3,756, pasture

46,645, horses and mares 437,

and sheep 3,706. For fifteen

years, from 1800 to 18^5, the in-

c i case of stock was very surpris-

ing, being from 163 horses, their

highest number for the first twelve

yeais, to 2,328; from 1,044 horn-
ed cattle, to 25,279 ; and Jrom
6.124 sheep to 62,476, yitbout

taking intothc account theimmensc
quantities of cattle annually killed

for the supply of his Majesty's

.stores, and general consumption.

Meteorological Observa-
tions.—The heat experienced dnr-

m* this summer in all parts of

Europe, and in all latitudes, has

been found to be nearly equal.

—At London, Vienna, Madrid,

Home, Marseilles, and Berlin, tlfe

thermometers have been found to

agree nearly to the same height.

Coal Mines.—A gold medal

and one hundred guineas have been

adjudged, by the Society of Arts,

to Mr James Ryan of Netherton

Colliery, near Dudley, for his dis-

covery of a safe and practicable

method of ventilating coal-mines.

Caoutchouc.—Mr F. Syme
has discovered, a method of dis-

solving caoutchouc by means of a

substance extracted from coal tar.

It was pften found requisite to dis-

solve caoutchouc by means of

naphtha, for the purpose of forming

it into tubes for certain medical

purposes ; but as the tubes, formed
in this way, were very expensive,

this excellent discovery of Mr
Syme's will greatly reduce the

price.

Cow Tree.

—

Mr Humboldt, in

tile course of his travels, mentions
a tree which grows in*the valley of
Arngua, the juice of which is a
nourishing milk ; and which, from
that circu instance, has received the
name of the Cow Tree. This tree

is found in many places of South
Ametica; the natives in many
places call it the Milk-tree.

Harvest Moon.—This is one
of the years in which the Harvest
Moons are most beneficial. This
series of moons began with 181 6,
and continues till 1825, being a
series of 10 years, when 10 years
of less beneficial moons will be-

gm.
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

33. Ev A. ,1.—Put x — time of descend a — 16^, 6 m 400, c r= 1 1 1

.

1 hen, as the jjei pcmlicular fall in thabtime ax- : b: : b ;
—

T(
- = altii

1 t
^

ax

“

trule of tlic plane; \thercf014— - — accelerating force, and—„(* 1)
'

= l>—c> "hence = = 6i", and the alii*

h
i-ji-

(

tude =— ( s!h—<j{ft—c) 2
=5223.7.

36. By A. J.—Let .r = ndius of the interior part. Then 10 ; — ‘U *

t ;

JO
“k* •' = - ,..-= 7.93.

37- By M. A.—Tid ARC be the isosceles triangle.

Erom B diaw 150 perpendicular to AC. Let BC - a-
AD - h ; AC =_ A 15 - lf. Then 13D 2 - J

(•r~^) ’

; -‘r ‘ — = a- ; a-
2 — fl.r — and

//rt J
.

/>' \ . b -\l

7(r +:;,)+!

;fs. 15y A. J— Let semiperimeter, x - the brciultl), and a—

a

will he the length. Then a—x -f = a + 2 ,r i= price of the land,

and x(<i—x) = ax—s' — content. Wherefore “ +^ _ q .

iltc _ minj-
(tX-rr-X~

mum, and hy did'. —r-) — 2.r) (a -f i>2) — 0. And .r
—

— I) = 18.:;, and «~,r = 3 1.7.

.‘39- By A. —Bisect A15 in () v- — -p —~-jC
Draw AC, OF, HB parallel, and
C13, EQ, DO perpendicular to

LM. Let AD - a, EG - 6, \L £ _ *•

0(1 ~,r, GQ — y. The angle
ol‘ incidence AQK = HQB, and V
A E : EQ : : HB : HQ, or a -f x :

i>
//

: : a— .r
: y— h, whence, //xy -r ah. Consequently the locus // .

is part of an equilateral hyperbo- /

/

la, of which the asvmtoles arc J/
OF, OD. ’ U

k'~
q

—*M
By C fort s= sine of the given vertical angle, n — 120 tire

n perimeter, a + x and a—x the two sides comprehendim* the’ver-
anglc

; the «—2« = third side, and (aW-‘) x r, _ area of the
jgle, which is evidently greatest when** - 0, or when the triangle

' lcs ‘ A,,d ns
.

tlu
;

sun*of the natural sines of the three angles is
perimeter, so is the natural sine of any one angle to its opposite

#ml the sides arc rrtrdtly found to he .10.1297, mid <13.74050.
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QUERIES.41.

T he solid contained by flic

mtlius of curvature at any point in

an ellipse and the.square of thf $e-
%

tnipatameter of the greater axis, is

equal to the cube of the normal at

the same point.

42. A shell being thrown from a

moitar, at an elevation of 30°, the

mpoit of its fall was heard at the

moitar, exactly 20 seconds after

the explosion. Required the length

of the range.

43. The area of a triangle being

given = 120 ; the suiii of its three

sides — 51, and the sum of their

squares = 1010; to determine the

triangle.

44. To determine the position

of a point with respect to four giv-

en points, so that lines drawn from

it to the given points, the sum of

the four squares formed upon them
shall be the* least possible.

15. Tile sides of a given triangle

aie 1(), 20, and 24 inches : to de-

termine a point within this triangle*,

from whence pcipendiruiurs being

let fall On all the Miles, the solid

contained under them shall be a
maximum.

4(>. The, difference of the two
sides of a right-angled ti tangle, of

which the aica is double the men
of the inset ibed circle, is given e-

qual to 6 ; to find all the sides, and
the radius of the circle.

47. A furjner would have a bu-

shel to cont.uu three quarts above
statute, to be one-fifth of an inch

in thickness, of hammered biass;

required the depth and diameter,

so as to require the least quantity

of metal ; and what will be the cx-

pence at l6’d. per lb. ?

P o E T R Y.

[We have extracted the following songs

from the 5th volume of select S'otish me-
lodies lately published, part of the highly

respectable and \ny popularVork of Mr
Thomson, and pu sent them to our reader?

as a specimen of the song- writing of the

tune. Wc are sure they will be accept-

able to those,—and there are many .such,—
who have not access to the volume itself.

J

FAREWELL TO THE MUSE.

* By IValter Scott, Esq,

jhixcit^XTRESS, farewell, who so oft ha?

decoy’d me.
At the close of the evening, through wo.xl-

lands to roam, *

Where the forester, lated, with wonder
espied me

Seek out the wild scenes he was quitting

for home.
Farewell, and take with thee thy numbers

wild speaking.

The language alternate of rapture and w^c ;

Oh ! none but some lover whose heart-

strings arc breaking, » #

f
ihe.pang that* I Yeel at our parting an

know. *

Each joy thou couldVt double, and when
there c.inic suirow.

Or pale disappointment, to darken my way;
\\ hat \oicc w:y. like thine tlut roidd sing

of to morrow', *

Till forgot in the strain was the grief of

to-day !

But when friends drop around us in life's

weary waning.

The gri^f, Queen of numbers, thou c.mst

not assuage

;

Nor the gradual estrangement of those yet

remaining,

The languor of pam, and the dullness of age.

’Twas thou that once taught nie, m accents

bewailing,

To sing how a warrior lay stretch’d on the

plain.

And a maiden bung o\r him w'ith aid un-

availing, •

And held to his lips the cold goblet in vain.

As tain those emJumtments, 0 Queen of

wild numbers

!

To a bard when the reign of his fancy is oVr.

And thc,*quick pulse of feeling in apathy

slumber*.—

farewell thcn.^Knchzntrc^ !— I meet thee

more.
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oft, HAI) MV' PAT a fiEKlt'jOXXLU WITH
THINK.

li;t Loan Jivnas.

Ojj, h«ri mv l.ite been joined with thine,

A s' wire tins pledge appear’d a token ;

These follies liad nnt#then been mine,

I or then iny peace had not been broken.

To thee these early faults I owe.

To thee, the wise and old reproving ;

Thcv know my sins, but do not knp'V

Twas thine to bridle the bcgids of loving.

For once nty sout like thine was pure.

And all its rising lires could smother

;

But now thy vows no more endure,

Bestow’d by thee upon .mother.

Perhaps his peace T could destroy,

And spoil the blisses that ftwait him ;

Yet let my rival smile m joy.

For thy dear sake I cannot hate him.

Ah 1 since thy angel-form is gone.

My heart no more can rest with any ;

But what it sought in thee alone.

Attempts, alas ! to liiiil in many.

Then fare thee well, deceitful maid,

Twerc v.im and fruitless to regret thee ;

Nor hope, hot memory, yield their aid.

But pride may teach me to forget thee.

Yet all the giddy waste of >c.ir'.

This tiresome round of palling pleasures

;

Those varied loves, these matron’s fears.

These thoughtless strains to passion’s

measures,—
’ c

«

If thou wert mine, had all been hush’d.

This cheek now pale from early riot.

With passion’s hectic ne’er had flush’d.

But bloom'd in calm domestic quiet

.

Yes, once the rural scene was sweet?

t
For nature seem'd to smile before thee *

f

And once my heart abhorr’d deceit.

For then it beat but to adore thee.

But now I ask for other joys,

To think would drive my soul to mad-
ness i

In thoughtless throngs and empty noise,

I conquer half my bosom's sadness.

•

Yet*even in these a thought will steal.

In spite of every vain endeavour ;

And fiends might pity what 1 feel.

To know that thou art lost for ever.

THE SHEPUEUD’s SONf,.

• fly Joasxa Baillie.

fur cowan glitters in the sward,

ThF laverocks in tl\e sky.

And Colley on my plaid keeps Ward,

And time is passing by.

Oh no ! sad and slow !

I hear nae welcome sound ; .

The shadow of our trysting bush,

ft wears s6 slowly round.

My sliccp-bell tinkles frae the west,

My lambs are bleating near,

But still the sound that I lo’e best.

Alack ! I canna bear.

Oil no ! sad and slow !

The shadow lingers still.

And like a lanely ghaist I »tand.

And croon upon the hill.

I hear below the water roar.

The mill wi' clacking dm,
And Lucky scolding frae her dooi

To bring the baifnics m.
Oh no 1 sad and slow !

These are nae sounds for me ;

The shadow of our trysting bush.

It creeps sae drearily.

Feoff yestreen frae Chapman Tam,
A snood of bon nit; blue?

And promised when our trysting cam,
To tye it round her brow.

Oh no f sad and slow f

The titniMt winna pav.

;

The shadow of that weary thorn

fs tether’d on the grass.

0 now I sec her on the way.

She’s past the Witches’ knuwc ;

She’s climbing up the ftrowny’a bra;

My heart is in a lowe

!

Oh no ! ’tis na so !

’Tis glamric I hac seen ;

The shadow of the hawthorn bush

Will move nae mair till e’en.
*

My book o’ grace 1’U fry to read,

Tho’ conn’d wi’ little skill

;

When Colley barks I’ll raise my head,"

And find her on the hill.

Oh no ! sad and slow !

The time will ne’er be gane

;

The shadow of the trysting bu$h
infix’d like ony stane.
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COt’LD THIS ILI WAHLD.

Ity James Jfoac.

•

Cor LD this ill warld have been contriv’d

To stand without that mischief, womt^ii

How pcaceili’ boduvs would have lired,

Rclcaskl frae a* the ills sac common.
But since it is the wacfu* case,

That man must have this teasing crony

Why such a sweet bewitching face ?

O liad they no’ been made sae bonnie 1

•

I might have roam'd wi' chearful mind,
Nae sin nor sorrow to betide me.

As cureless us the wand'ring wind,

As happy as the lamb beside me ;

I might have screw’d my tuneful pegs,

And carol’d mountam-airs so gaily,

Had we but wanted a* the Megs,
Wi’ glossy een sac dark and wily.

I saw the danger—fear'd the dart,

—

The smile, the air, and a’ sae taking !

Vet open hud my wajlcss heart.

And got the wound that keeps me wak
ing !

\Ty burp waves on the willow green,

Of wild witeh-nuU s it has na ony,

Sm o’ej 1 aw that pawky quean,
Sa< 4 w,\t, vie w uked, and *.ae bonnie !

oil! Titoi: \ni Tin i \nor sivm:\i»’i

WI 1 i \

.

By IVirLiAM Stnrjt, Emj.

On ! thou art the kid of my heart, Willy,

There's love, and there's hie, and glee.

There’*, a iheei m thy l.ue and tliy bound-

ing step.

And ihcro\ blivs in thy blythe-.ome e'e.

'lint oh ! how in} heart was tried, Willy,

For little I thought to see.

That the lad who won the lasses all,

Should e\ er be won by me.

Ailown this path we came, Willy,

’Twas just at the hour of eve ;

And will lie, or will he not, 1 thought,

My buttering heart relieve ?

So oft lie paused, as we sauntered on,

'Twas fear—and hope—and fear.

But here at the wood, as we parting rood,

'Twas rapture his vows to hear !

Ah ! \owrs so soft, thy vows* 'Willy**!

Who would not, like me, be proud !

Sweet Laih! with thy soaring echoing .song,

* Come down Yrom thy rosy cloud.
*

X

Poetry . :k>7

Come down to thy nest, and tell thy mine.
But tell thy mate alone.

Thou hast seen a maid, whose heart oflovc
Is merry and light as thine own.

v%V*v%v • m

t
OR It! INAG.

SONG.

Tune.—Ewe Elights Murion.

•

How blythc were aye wi* our shepherds,
IlowT lightsome the horns pass'd away ;

At gloomin' their tryst aye they kcipit,

A-taulding then wi* us to gae.

We then to the Imghtens at e’enin.

Would stray wi’ our swains thro’ the dill.

Or o'er the ilcwy lawn would we wander.
Or brush light the sweet heather bell.

Then hameward, tlu* siller moon shinin',

Tho stars blinking bonny ami clear ;

“ While of love would our •-hephertls be

talkin',--

That tale aye to maidens so dear.

But nane hoc we now to gae nT us,

With grieV arc our hearts sad and torn.

Our lives they are dowey and waesomo,—
I .ike doves for their mates v.e do mourn.

t

Now of the bughtens we're weary,

Alane we maun gang aiul return ;

Our swains are a' fled frae our mountains.

And left us alane now to mourn.

Far, far owrc the braid sta they’re gaon it’.

Beyond yon blue mountains and high,

M i’ fierce men in wild war to strive it,

While o’er them to watih we’re not by.

Our io\e and our blessing gae wi’ them,

Frae a’ harm may they unskaitli’d re-

main,

Frae the shafts Of fell war, O protect tin id,

Frae the rage of von pitiless nun f

’Gainst the snares, too, of yon fause, fau>c

women,
O aye may they faithfii’ remain ;

May their fause foreign wiles neYr entice

them,
- And thoie hearts steal we reckon c>ur am.

And soon may the battle be over,

And soon may our shepherds return ;

For tljen will our love, find requital,

Fefr then shall we cease aye to mourn.

( I KKH i

•

X • »Voi . it.
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</r an^s to mahy,

A .otf Fatly Friend.

Oil 1 ii.it I now could calmly view

W’jili pli a* urc unalloyed with sadness.

Those sadiant eyes of wltest blue,

'l^liose smiles which breathed unnangled
gladness •*

•

I ii early youlli, while yet no sighs

Disturb’d my breast, but hope, still near

me,
flaclc many a golden prospect ri«c.

Sweet fairy scenes ol«blu>s to cheer me 1

I then ne’er dreamt that friendship’s glow

Wits weak to that which, deeply .stealing,

To sorrow’s pangs gives keener woe,

And adds to ju) a warmer feeling.

•
Those smiles so artless pierce: my soul.

Those lips that talk of fneiitlslnp merely ;

Those eyes in innocence that roll,

Alas ! they wound my peace severely.

In vain for me those smiles, those lips

Of coral hue, those auburn tresses

!

Stern hate has sunk in dim ellipse

hath rising hope of lane’s carcase*.

•

In vain I look, in \ain I sigh ;

111 vain 1 widi, and loudly languish
;

My doom so hapless jills my m-
With burning teais of keiiii't anguish.

>et, sweetest maid, mv aieleni heail

To friendship’s tall shall thiol* sincerely
;

And when we meet, and when we part.

Thy friend shall still cotcem thee dearly.
* W.

1 OS I. A N’T) 1 HI* <r II \C I

1'n'vi the l:/oneh.

Hi statu a flowery my rtlcV shade.

Winch from its moiliu’b arms lud sprung,

'1 lie Chid of hose m sleep was laid,
r

Fho’ I.ore but seldom slumbers long.

The playful Graces sported near,

N<A knew who rested in the grove,

I’ntil a sigh had caught their ear ;

—

Jflicre needs no more to speak of love.

•

\\ hen they beheld the blooming boy,

44 Ah it is Love !”—the damsels said—

And their first motion, as they fly.

Was that of every graceful maid.

While Love so beautiful appears,

And while the Graces shun his sight,

A new idea calms their feais.

And stops the virgins in their flight.

•* The treacherous hoy in slumhtr lie

The Graces said 'mid their alarm*',

“ Ah ! who could wickedly devise
14 To join such malice to suili charms J

44 l.et’s now beware of being mild,
14 l.ct’s seize his airow.s, cruel thing*'

1

44 Uut first we’ll bind the cunning child,

44 For we may :ee (lie boy lias win*;-,."

They then approach'd, and hemm’d bin

round.

Hut soft thei trod, to slum all noi'-c,

Aui-. ! to waken Lo v e 'Lis found

'I hat trifles light js ,ur suffice,

—

Vet* eie swict sleep had teas’d to reign,
r

riic (limes hati their thrawts fuHdl'ti

—

Line struggles to hi fiee, in vain.

For to file Grates all must yield.

44 fiiiii!*," said the bt>y, 44 your anger leave.

“ break now my airows, dry vour tears *

“ Since 1 ove ia with you, cease to grieve,

“ Ills arms the God no longer wears.”

And ever since that happy day.

Love follows these three Sisters’ traces
Who stdl adorn his .gentle away.

While Love adorns the modest Giaus.

Philomath !>.

ACADEMICAL INTELLIGENCE.

. Deaths X
ear ’ Mr Wl,liam Scott, teacher of elocu-

<.
'

*

% tion and geography. He was the father of

•/./if 13. At Edinburgh, in his 73d elocution in this country, aiyl for more
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tlian 40 years distinguished himself by ex-

tensive usefulness in his profession, and se-

veral publications.
* 31. At Montrose, James Ross,

Esq. M. D. physician. %

June 9. At Edinburgh, Mr James Ken-

nedy, Student of Medicine, eldest son of

Mr James Kennedy, merchant.

I k At same place, John Gordon,

Esq. M. I). Lecturer on Anatomy, and the

Institutions of Medicine. His amiable

manners, extensive knowledge, and profes-

sional skill, render his death a general loss.

lb. At Inverness, aged 89, Alex-

ander Maebean, kite janitor of the Invenn .

.

academy.
IS. At Stranraer, in the noth year

of lus age, Mr James Carjinrlun, kite pa-

rochial schoolm.'-ster there.

2(>. At Cumbernauld, Rev. George

llill, Mihisterof the mi-pel tliere, and Pro-

sor of Divinity to the original ilurgher

Sv nod, in the (iStli year of his age, and

37 til of liis ministry. Ho occupied the si-

tuation of Professor for l.i years, and dis-

ciurged ti e duties ot that ofiice'ivith great

diligence and success.

•July J.». At KillKnow, Campsie, in the

23d ye.tr of lu. ..ge. Mr John Gallmfcy,

Muiknt in Divinity at the ldiversity of

<*lasy>v»’, oi lv son ot Mr Andrew Gal-

low.iy. lie wn> a young man of promis-

ing abilities, an^.dde dispositions, and a

highly niltivatid ta te ; while to the* c was

added a native modesty, by w hi. L he was

iMifoiml) distinguished.

J.w 11, Mr JU.'ihP, master of

.m Academy at Hailwood, near Iturcoin,

( hc.ster, and his as^slams :u compamed by

In, pupils, went limn lus house, to a situa-

tion on the. banks of the liver Mersey, that

had always be. a used by them fir the pur-

pose of bathing. Since the last ispring-

neks, however, a, flat had been neaped, or

had drifted to that • pot, and formed a pre-

cipice of about (. ur feet. One of the boys,

ignomnt of tins cmiim.>tance, soon after

going into the river, slipped n.to the va-

nillin, and went bejord hio depth; imme-
diately subsequent to this, three of his

school -fellow's, in attempting to rescue him,

w ere placed in thp tame perilous situation.

Mr Make (who cannot swan) instantly

plunged into the water, though not un-

diessed, and wed ev ciy exertion m his power

to save them, without effect. A boy of

the name of Woodall, an excellent swim-
mer, also u.gcil every method he couldi de-

vice to save his uni lappy companions, but

all his efforts pi oved unavailing. A boa| ar-

rived " few' minuted after the boys had gunk,

and the bodies were found soon after * when
tilt- best means were used to produce resus-

citation, but unfortunately without success.

X >

The following were the names and ages

the suffererst—Thomas Eardlev, la; .)•>

seph Schofield, 1 % ; IVter Jackson, 1 4, all

boarders; and 'f. Nixon, L>« tiny scholar.

13. At Havailnah, Island oM'uba.
Jolm Christie, M. 1). of Glasgow, a young
gentleman of the higlVcst abilities, and mold
amiable#manmr', adorned bv a concit and
honourable moral conduct,

At Portobello, near ShcfFcIil,

Air Joseph Youle, a scli-t.mebt mathcina
tician, of aOiHe eminence m that neighbour-

hood, and an able iftstrucror. Ho (hath

w.is can-id bv keeping the window- of hi

school -room open dining the whole of the

Wedru sday pi (.ceding, to avoid as muJi i*

possible the UHonvcnience of the intense

heat of that day, by which he caught jm
iiiriuutm.itory« Ever tli u oicasmucd ).>•

death.

. \< Five Rolls, Old Ford, Mu -

ter ,1. Hunter, aged 10 years, pupil at I >t

Lindsay’s academy at Row, having acci-

dentally shot himself with a pistol.

Pkomo'i mxs.

Eld /bwy.-AVc.— Foundation Bun>ni n

rnivcrsity of St Andrew’,1,.- Mess. Ah x.

himnoiit, and John Calvett, Montrose;
Cha. Skene, Eirso ; Alexander Wilson.

Dunning.

3A///—Mr MHntoJi, tc.alier, I
-

dinhur 'll,-- '» h.jolmaster of 'Femjdc, m
room of .Mr Do. a , K.-kji.xk

././// 3. Mr .Muir,

—

t'lassu.d Teailnr

m Gtugc Hcnot’s Hospital, v.o'am by th<

promoom (p.«^3fl,.

M. Mob,— P.V'b* ‘or of VT :

-

nmlnpy and tii Ait oi eoikng Mines, at

Fi‘L)hcig, vauuiL bv dt..ili. (VoL I. p.

330.)

jlltiif 7- Mr Wdbnm l.aw Pope, A. 11.

—Fclhftv ; and Mr John Whittington Ready
London,—Srlu !..r of Woi center College,

on Dr Clark) N Foundiitnm.

Ali*.\andt r Darblav, Fm|—

F

el-

low of Cuius College, Cambridge.

13. Rev. E. H.iv-km., A. M.
Fellow of Oriel College ;

Miv. T. Gran-

tham, A. M. Fellow of Magdalen College ;

and Rev. VV. Spencer Phillip*;, A. M. ofTii-

nity 4 ollcge, (in a cumulation)—Masters of

the Schools, Urivcrsity of Oxford.

18. Mr James Randall, A. Ml—
Fellow; Mr.TamesHardwnk Dyer,—.Scho-
lar ;

and Mr John Henry Newman,—Ex-
hibitioner, of Trinity College, Oxford.— 21. ilev. George Leigh Cooke,

1). D. Professor of Natural Philosophy, and

late Fellow of Corpus Chrisfi College,

—

Keeper of the ‘Archives in the Cnivcisity ol

Oxford, in plave of the Rev. James Ingram,

B. D. sometime FtUow of Trinity College,

o
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The numbers wire for Mr Cooke 180;
J\lr Bliss, Fellow of St .John's College, ami

( ihtor of Wood’s Atheme Oxonienses, 122 ;

l\lr John I ,ca litres, B. D. Fellow of

j'.Mjer .College, and otic of the Whitehall

preachers, 107.

21. Rev. Adaifk Scdgewick, A. M.
Fellow of Trinity College,—Woodv#ardian

Professor of Mineralogy, vice Rev. John
Hailstone, resigned. The numbers were

Jor him I8(j, and Rev. G. C. Gorham 59,

June 25. Right lion. William Conyng-
hani Plunkett, L. —Representative

for the University of Dublin, (after a severe

scrutiny, in which 9 votes were rejected).

The following were the numbers declared,

for Dr P. 3 l ; John Wilson Crokcr, Es<j.

30.

Degrees.- — L. I.. D. Jifar — Rev.

Skettington Thomson, A. B. Rector of the

Academy of Clough, Ireland. By the

f
r
)ihi >sity n/' Glasgow.

M. D. Mutch — Mr Roderick Gray,

surgeon, CowcaiUlens, Glasgow, St

Andrew’s.

April 2R 'r John Campbell, Argyll-

shire, Glasgow.

Jwn IP. A distant-Surgeon, James Pa-

terson, Rr
>tli Foot ; and John ‘Easton, Kwj.

suigeon, 17th Foot— Ibid.

P. D*. 1817. Dec. — Rev. Kbemv.r
IfendiTson, (for the semi is rendered to

Dcnmaik, Holstein, and Iceland, in pro-

moting flu* circulation of the Sci'ptmes,

and establishing Bible Societies, and Assoii-

atior.s), lied, ( IKmnark.)

A. M. Man/mCt. Mess. William I bill -

kine. New MonkLmd ; and Robert hr. k-

v ood, Renfrewt.hu o,- Glasgow.

April— Mess. William Neilson, Lon-

donderry ; James Steele*, Donegal; Hugh
Hutton, Belfast ; Joseph M‘Kie, and Sam-

uel Thompson, Antrim ; And. Mitchell,

Londonderry ; Will. Moore, Down ; John

Montgomery, Antrim; Ja. Dick, and .la.

Alexander, Tyrone ; Sam. Warren, Liver-

pool ; Ja. Taylor. lVilhshire; Tho. Aitken,

Borroii sternness; Hen. Galloway,rerthshiie

;

James Dobhie, (Glasgow; William Thom-
son, Kilmarnock ; William Steel, Kilmaurs;

Williuin Di-ennan, Ayishirc; James Smith,

Glasgow; John Gardiner, Old Monkland ;

Andrew Rutherford, Broughton ; Joseph

Hay* Perthshire ; David Wyllie, Liver-

pool ; John Stewart, Greenock ; Hugh

, Mair, Ncwmilns ; Thomas Carr, Shot's ;

Matthew Bowie, Kilmarnock— 1 hid.

May — Mr John Whitson, Bafcjmony,

St Andrew’s.

j

* Phtlosuphh* Doctor. This title, though

unJknfHjn in Great Britain, is recognised in

Gfi^pty and oilier places of the continent.

C. M.-f March 12. Mr Archibald Muir,

surgeon, Rothsay, (p. 230.) Glas-

gow/
e.

April 2R Mess. John Brown, surgeon,"

Lanark ; George Barr, Kilsyth ; Jolin

Whitcliw. Glasgow ; .tnd James Cameron,

Edinburgh.— Ibid.
r

A. B. April.—M ess. John .Tames Taylor,

Nottingham ; William I.aird, Washington,

America ; James Nicol, London,—
Glasgow.

Plil/.LS.

UtfivEiisnv oi Emxuuin,n.

Match 10

—

Hebrew,—advanced, IMr

George Gi ay, Ktlso; junior, Mr William

Murray, Selkirk.

April.—Hhetorn .— IMc.v>. Robert Patou,

Ayrshire; Geo. William Stednian ; Alex-

ander Gentle, Edinburgh ; David Ross ;

Alexander Haldane, J dinburgh ; Artlim

Burnet ; Alexander M ‘Coll ; .) anu s G rant

,

Kdinbuigh ; Patrick Boyle Mure, Ayr-
elinc ; and James Campbell Tait.

Mess. John Berry, Fife; John
Clctaul, Lanarkslurc ; Joseph Somerville,

Bo.™urghsliiie ; John Ker, Peebles ; E-

beue/ei Miller, Kdinbuigh ; David J.yon,

lanarkdme; Matt lu w Aikman, Kdin-

buVgh ; William 1’itt Dumhis, AnnVtou ;

John Davenport, StaUmdsHire ; and Hugh
Biuce, ( Jaikmaiiiiansliire.

h'nsl MatltemaUiul.-SU*. Saudbnd Ar-

not, Cupai, Fib ; \N illiam Glovt r, Leith ;

William Suvcii, P.'ihles; Alexander M.u-
thall, Pieblch-slme; ami Caleb Evans, Lon-

don.

S> < ami Matin atuiicul.—Mess. George

Lyon, Lanark; James Moir, Edinburgh :

David Maitland, Kankeilor ; and Jaim
Hinton, Oxford.

Strand and Third Creel*.—Gieek Putin- -

—Mess. David Lyon, and Robert Men/ie-,

Lanarkshire; and Alexander Smolleu,

Dumbartonshire.

1 atm Poems Ml's. William 'Hover.

Leith; William Muriay, Selkirkshire

;

Gibson Stott, A n 'ci ica ; John Bonur, Edin-

burgh ; Robert Ilogg, Peeblcs-shire ; Janas
Johnstone, John Johnstone, Clackmannan-
shire ; and William Waddel, Kdinbuigh.

1'iiglish Essays.—Mess. John Scott,

Roxburghshire; PeteT Balfour, Fifeshire

;

William Thomson, Edinburgh ; John her,

Peebles ; and Robert Meiklejohn, Linlith-

gowshire.

Exemplary conduct, regular attendance,

mu^skperior progress

—

Second—Mr Wil-

liam Reid, Edinburgh. % '

‘Y Chinny he Ah hltr, A ok f, pa*
331 .
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Third.—Mp«. James Moir, and Ro-

bert Jamieson, Edinburgh.

Second Humanity.— Latin Poem and

EJUay Mr William Glover, Leitli.

Latin Poems. - William lleid,

John Duniias, and William Thtmsofl,

Edinburgh ; and Alexander Boyd, Leitli.

Latm Essay.-Mr George Murray, Edin-

burgh.

English Essays.—Mess. John Dinning,

Edinburgh ; William Laullavv, Hoxburgh-

. hire ; Patrick S. Stevenson, and Alexan-

der Watt, Edinburgh ; atid John Todd,

Sheffield.

UNIVERSITY AM) Maiusciiai. Col--

I.EGK, AUI'BUIIKN.

Match 2'k Gink Silver P*ii.

—

Mr Samuel Paterson, son of Rodelick Pa-

terson, blacksmith m Aberdeen.

George llmior’s 1 1 osi'iTAi., Fimn-
Ul'IuiII.

May 1. Dean of Guild IltriutV—
JVt itiu^-y Masters John Anderson, and John

Pdlans— Inlhnnt'u, Masters* Alexander

Ivor, and John Wider on.

Otlui premiums. \Vr 'tt/i^, Masters

Andrew Finnic, ami John Sampson—
. \t iiUnu tn , Stimuli Masters Alexander

Pam, and John Aiknv.n.

I'.STI i.I) Gi«I l.l’GL, Si AxiHtKV.’s.

Mat) L f)t duty's, 'translations of

Speeches from Livy.—Mess. Ucniy Car-

i uchael, Musselburgh ; and Alexander

Kmmont, Montrose.

!uniat Humanity.—Geoige Walker,

Kingask; William Brown, Dundee; James
Roy, Pet th ; Laurenee Brown, Dundee;
W llliain Stewart, Connie.—A lex. Craw ford

,

and Archibald APLean, St Andrew’s;

Clurle> M‘ Queen, -Mull; David Duncan,
St Vigean’s ; William Kennedy, Ayr

;

John Hope, Falkland ; Patrick M‘Far-
hme, Perth; Adam Warden, Dundee;
AUx. WiFon, Dunning ; Charles Ram-
say, Dundee; David Dewar, Markindi;
John liell, Lanark; John Cahcrt, Mon-
trose ; John Martin, Cupar of Angus

;

James Thomson, Crieff*.—Henry Caiini-

chael, Musselburgh.

Gtok.—Mess. John Martin, Cupar of

Angus ; Alexander Crawford, St Andrew’s ;

David Dewar, Markinch ; William Stew-

art, Conirie
;
James Thomson, Crieff*.

JMathenutthul.—Mr James Webster, Car-

mylic.

—

Fit iti Mess. Thos. Bruecy Errol;

Janus Roy, Perth ; James Craik, Kenno-
w ay ; < ieorge Dempster, Skibo ;

. f
John

Lochtie, Abertlour ; John Campbell, Coi-

}wr.*iy; Dan. Grant, Blairgowne; Jr.mcj

Watt, Cortnehy : John Bill, Ciail.— Ralph

Anstmther, Baha^kie ; Robert Nc-bitt,

Berwick; Charles M ‘Queen, Mull; Da-
vid Rauis iy, Monvlicth ; Bob. BnniKiy, M
Andrew’s Sceouu, Mist. Thomas Lycll,

Kennowav ; John Foil),-, Perth; #Aln-
aiuler Anderson, Now burgh ; I ).i\ id .Marlin,

Ciuigrothir ; Janus *M‘Cul!och, St An
drew’s; J.mus 1«\ iguvoe,, C.umiuIucI;

James Adic, Dundee.

— Mess. Jamc*. VVebtler, ( army lie;

and James l’ord, Dundee.

Marat t'hitounih ”,—Mis Alexander

Anderson, Newbim^i ; Geoige Crawford,

St Andrew's; John Follies, Peuh : J.unvs

M*Culloih, St Andrew’**.

Fnlttu id Ikomttny.- Moss M-Tmosh
M*liay, l.aggan ; William Weii, St Qm-
vo\.

Xututot Philosophy. -Moss. Panic!,

M‘F,irlaiu\ Perth; henry Carmichael,

Musselburgh; Andrew Wilson, I -*u t ;

John Hoi ham, St Andrew’s; John Al‘ Vicar,

anil David Davidson, Dundee ; William

Brown, Si Andrew’s; Alexander Dunn,
Portmoak ; David Thomson, Cupar, File,

James Jervis, St Andrew’s; James Adie,

Dundee.

U \ ivEnsfr y or Glasgow—May 1

.

SiLet Aft dal, given by the University

Illustration of the Prophecies, in Sup-

poitofthe Mosaic Dispensation—Archi-

bald Bennie, Baiony, Glasgow.
ff// ('outfit's Donation—Lecture on the

llOtli P-alin—Janies Miller, Glasgow.

Translation into English of Tacitus’ Life of

Aguiola^-James My hie, Glasgow.

Git t it by tin J eii,\ilt< Ito (htliuai o/.—For
Latin Oration—AV illi.nr* Muir, Kilmar-

nock; James Milne, Glasgow; John
M * Farl.me, ( ‘ampin 11 town.

Divinity— F.s-.iys On the Rapid and
Extensive Propagation of Christianity

and On the Effects of ( Jiristiamty on the

Characters and Manners of .Men—Mat-
thew Blown, A.M. Ayrshire; Itobci!

Young, Avondale; JohnBirkmyre, A.M.
Paisley ; James Miller and William Mair.

Glasgow; Pctci ALPJiun, Barony ol

Glasgow; Matthew Dickie; George Rit-

chie, A.M. Glasgow; Janus Gibson,

A. M. Crieff; William Pinkerton, Ra>
rony of Glasgow ; Lbene/cr Russel,

(jl.isgow.

General Merit—Michael Willis, *A. \L
Stirling.

Specimens of Public Reading Alvvimhr
Lang, Paisley; James Boyd, A. M.
Glasgow.

IJcbrcre. Senior.—-Essays on certain

peculiatitiis of Hebrew Syntax, tit me



lists of tin* and future? tcn&es of tin*

Verb, and more particularly as affected

bv tin* presence or absence of the particle

Wnv.—John Geddes Crosbie, Glargow;
William Swan, Knkcaldy.

r-^slkiion and FntirTil Analysis of Isaiah

uv. 1.-^7—John Geddcs Crosbie, Glas-

gow ; William Swan, Kirkcaldy— Ju-
nior—(General Kmmuiiccs in tin* Daily

Examinations.—Kolxrt Young, Avon-
dale; James Gibson* A. M. Fried*.

Specimens of the Paradigmaoi’ the IHucw
Verb—Michhel Willis, A. ?H. Stiilm,;;

AV ilham Pinkerton, * ihegow.

S'Otiish Law—Excelling at the Daily Ex-
aminations.— llobeu Cowan and David

Connell, Glasgow.

Xu lin-nl Ifrsfani — lV.ay on the Irdute-

lucnD lo tin* Mudv of Naigrd Lisluij.

—An I didd Bum. •, I'.mmiyni Gijis^ow.

/f 7 fair )!.— Essay ('ii tin 1 M(*'i,vs of tile

I it >, and tii-- power «1 adapting the E/e

t<> sac <*bj ’ 1 ts at diiTcrent di..tan m.~
Robert Alai shall.

A a i if1 ’/ if m— lotay on the EH eel of Ligs-

fures tvhen applied l> Ait/iics—Tho-
mas Pal in son, Glasgow.

Sjiu.ilieation of (hose tuTuluds which re

ipme and admit of the Opciatioii of Am*
putiihcn MoUhew Nvheti, Glasgow.

l/(///o7«f//».v//.-r.xe\nplai\ Piopiitty, Dili-

gence, and Ability—Srnin— Willum
Bain, Paisley; Peter I /mg, I .nei pool

;

Palm. Kell, liirmmvlumi; da. ImigusM-n,

Grid jock Jauki Sunon s— Ih' id

fiivden, Ayr ; James Dinnistoun, Ghv,-

•>^ 1 ',v ; dohn A^oiton, Down ; Don.,Id

M’l.achhn* Argyllshire; Will. Somer-

ville, Down ; William .Matin i, Ren-

fovishire; Tlu>. Smith, Donegal!—Ju-
liWU'f.,—Jamie ,ou V» dl.x, Stilling; John
Mon. 'otnei v Kell, P.ndey; .bo lies

ADWlmtu, Ayr; V dbam Johifou,

Tywme.

JXafitutS (general Rmi*
iv nee ami Prolan nry, and be-t Spe-

i ii'iiT.s of ('oinposition in P sals on Sub-

jus in jN j<tm :il Philosophy David

W\!!e* t A. M. Lncrpool; Alexander

!>« wait, Dingwall ; James Steele, \. M.
fW.egall ; Jaii'e- Mvlne, Glasgow ;

James Smyth Candh'-ii, Edinburgh ;

John Stewart, \. A1. Grecui&k ; Joseph

Ih»i,
#
A. M. Perthshire ; Thomas Furr,

A. AT. Sliotts.

i2'thii \—-excellence ip Use Composition

of Exercises on Subjects proscribe*}, or

ouamonally chosen by themselves "and
ti . distinguished Eminence—Suiiores.—
K>»b A Cutler, Ayr $ Jehu JaiiH's Taylor

A. B." Nottingham; Arch, Jack, Edin-

burgh ; James Smith, Glasgow
; Ed-

mund Kell, Birmingham ; Robert Craig,

Eaglesham; Don. M‘Kellar, Argyllshire

— luniores.—Will. Bain, Paisley ; Peter

4.an]fr Piveipool ; James Adair Lawrie,

Newmills ; Robeit King, Pa*dcy ; Ja-

mieson Willis, Stirling ; James Fcrgus-

son, Greenock.

Translation of the First Book of Cicero’s

Offices, with Critical Observations.—John
Stewart, A. M. Greenock.

J,a&k .— Essay on Incgtdar Syllogisms.—

William Bain, Paisley; David Strong,

Glasgow.

I • 'tiys on Eigurative Language Robert

Pott- r, Ayrshire ; Edmund Kill, Bir-

mingham.
Specimens of ( (imposition on various Sub-

je'Uof Philo ophy and 'Paste, and for

distinguished 1 niiivn(T and Proficiency.

—Scnoiiv'o.— Lug'Mu 'I heoriore Suliot,

ID. is *, John Ban, l.oi hwinnoch
; Theo-

doic V. . Ila'hhonc, Liverpool ; Donald
AL'iliu’hl.m, Argyllshire ; George Drum-
mond, Edinburgh; .lames Weston, Lon-
don; Joseph Wallis, Loughborough;
CJia . Bow at, Campbeltown ; Geo. llay,

Last-Lofhun; Ales. Pafcivm, Len\fitci.

—Jumorcs.-Rolx.ii liohciison, Berwick

-

shne; John Milhr. (dasgow
; Janies

M‘latdiic, Ayishne; (icoigc Dundaa.
lull a burg I ; Duncan Ah^laihine, Stir-

bngshirc ; George Guidon, Ayrshire ;

'1'lion as Buniside, and VN ilham Meihle-
frini, Glasgow ; Joiiclinn L'astillo, Mexi-
co: James Jhmulton, William Lock-
lent, and .lolm ( looks, (^hisgmv.

l'.svns executed dining the ( luisUiias IIo-

lulavs.— Eugene h Iieodore Suliot, Palis :

George Dnmimoiul, l-dinburgh
\
Jatnco

Wtston, I onden.

Poetical Essay—Robe 1 1 Robertson, Bcr-

wieksbiie.

i*spuinun of Recollection—Janies Weston,
London.

Excelling at the Black Slone Examination.—hums AixEetiliie, Ayrshne.
Public tlumc—James Weston, London.

Ctn/c PntiC.il Essiy on the Oedipus
Tyinmmx of Sophocles.—Peter M*Phun,
Glasgow. t

A-vuimt of the Diction of Ilomer, as illus-

ti.iting Generjil Principles of Grammar,
and Particular Greek idioms—William
MuncriefF, Glasgow.

Essay on the Mode of Connecting the Agent
with 4hu Passive Voice of a Transitive

Verb in the Greek, compared with the

Model* adopted in other Languages—
Alexander Logan, East* oral.

' *

Tuir.shUioi^ in XcY'-Cy of a Chorus from
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the Clouds of Amtophanes.-Jolm Camp-
bell, Ancmm.

Exemplification of the Greek Verb.—Alex-
ander Burn, Stirling ; James AitKbn,

SJorrowstoun ness.

Propriety of Conduct, Diligence, and Emi^
nent Abilities—Janies M» Letchie,* Dai-

rymple ;**WaUcr M'Phcrson, Cardross ;

James Weston, London ; Joseph Wallis,

Loughborough ; Abraham Perry, Exe-

ter ; James Bardley, Nottingham ; Geo.

Held, and Thomas Brown, Glasgow;

James Wood, Northumberland ; John
Montgomery Bell, Paisley ; Ja. M‘ Ben-

zie, C'ampsic ; John M ‘Intyre, major,

Greenock ; James R. Gibb, Auehinlcek ;

Robert Sym, Glasgow; Tlios. Liddcl. St

Ninian’s; Andrew Sym, Glasgow ;

—

John W. Semple, James M‘Callum, #nd
David Dowie, Glasgow.

Humanity, - Original Composition m La-
tin Verse. — George Reid, Glasgow.

Original Composition m Latin Pro-c.

—

William Ghrystal, (ilasgow.

Ti.nislation into Verse of Juvenal's Sth

Satyre.—John Campbell, Ancrum, Rox-
burghshire.

Vceount of the Levying, Organization, and
Vrr.’.v* of a Roman Army.—William
1). VeiUh, Edinburgh.

Ti .relation of Cicero <!• Amuitia.

—

George Buchanan, and Thomas Christie,

< ilasgow.

I ranslation from Kngli-h into Latin.—
James DennuJ&un, Dumbartonshire.

Histoiy of th? Sedition of the Gracch.

John Watt, Glasgow'.

TrunsIationJnto Verse of a Satire of Ho-
race—Thomas Brown, Glasgow.

Translation into Wise oi the Lpi-tle r.t

Medea to .Jason, from Ovid James W ooj,

Glasgow.

Same into Prose. J**-William Ilagy.nt,

Glasgow .*

Greatest portion of Uie Latin Poet- com-
mitted to .Memory.—Thomas Dvmock, amt
Jelui Russell, Glasgow'.

Specimens *of Elm lit uui, in deluding
Latin Orations.—Jamais Wood, and John
W. Simple, Glasgow.

Public Theme— George Nnpni, film,

lmrgh.

Falling at the Blink Stone c\ imi-

nation.—Julius Bartlsloy, Noitingh.ini :

Gavin Lochore^ t eo. ILid, John Hell, and

( toigc M. V oung, (dasgow ; J.mus Smith

Pal. ley.

Exemplary ddigerue, regularity, and i i~

lent..—James Wood, Glasgow ; John M.
Bell, Paisley ; (ieorge Rud, James AifKen,

John Watt, ami John Bill, (ik.-gow ; Jaim >

Banish. y, Nottingham * J.mu 1 simth. Pur •

ley; Gavin Loehoie, t.lav'iw ; Jolin Ih-il.

Avi : .lame. M‘Ktiuiv, < ntim-ic ; J.smc~

M‘C.dlum, John \V. Semple, and Thom.i.

Buchan in, G^u gow ; ( it.olis Kuwait,
Campbt lion.

Excelling af the -epai.ilo meeting of tlie

Junioi Student- — David Duiic, Jamu,
M'Callum, and John \N . Semple, Glasgow.

NRW PUBLICATIONS.

BUKUIAI'I^ .

MliMOTUts of John Duke of Marlbo-

rough, with his Original Correspondence,

collected from the Family Record-, and

other Authentic Sources. By William

Coxe, M. A. K. R. S. F. S. A. Archdea-

con of Wilts, and Rector of Bcmerton,

vol. IT. Illustrated by Portraits, Maps,
and ATil^tary Plans, Ito. L. 3, 3s.

Memoirs of Her Royal Highness the

late Princess Charlotte. By T. Green,

S\o. 12s.

Biographical Conversations on the most
eminent Voyagers of different Nations, from

Columbus to Cooke. By the Rev. \V.

Bingley, 12mo. 7s.

Divinity.

A Treatise on the Covenant of G^ce.
By John Colquhoun, D. D. Minister of

the Gospel, Leith. Fine Gs. compion
fu' W * • *

Annals of Scottish Episcopacy from the

ytur 1788 to the year 181G inclusive,

being the period in which the kite Right

Rev. John Skinner of A bn deoil held tlu*

ullice of Suunr Bi-Imp and Primus, ot

whom a Biogr.iphual Aiunoir is prefixed.

By tin. Itiv. John Skinner, A. M. Forfar.

Svo. puff 12*’.

An Introduction to the Ciitical Study

and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures.

By Thomas JLirtwiJl Home, A. M. Il-

lustrated with Maps and Fac Similes of

Biblical Manuscripts, 3 voK Svo. price 12s.

Education*.

Outlines of Philosophical Education ;
il-

lustrated by the method «f Teaching the

Logic or First Qlass of Philosophy in the

U niversity of (ilasgow. By George J ardxie,

A. M. F. R. S. E. Professor cf Logic and

Rhetoric in that University, Svo. 12s.

A Concise Description of Endowed

Grammar, Schools in England and Walts.

By Nichbls Carlisle, V. R. S. M- H. J. A.

& T. and S. S. A. very elegantly,

printed, with"
1

fac similes t;f
y vals, Ac.

2 vols. Svo. 56-.

The Philosophy of I loin*) »n. (hie,dat'd
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and rxcirijilili d I*J Reading* of the liturgy
of the (Ji.inli, for the use of young Clergy-

men :iml Student. who are preparing for

Holy Order,. 15) James Wnght, <*f Mag-
a.il-n- flail, Ox foul, Hvo.

jJatdiret\ Father’* first I .cssons, with
live Engravings, 18mo. ‘Is. fill.

Coii'vrsahons introductory to Natural
Vlnltwophy, ISmo. Is. •

Mi set T.LAX1I.S.

Criminal Trials, illustrative of the Talc,
entitled, 'I’lu: Heart of M iil-1 ^ithiau. Pub-
lished from the Original Kcoonl, together
with a Prefatory Notice, including some
partieid ai s of die l.ife of Captain .John

JPortcous, 1*2mo. Ss\

A Cutter addressed to the Right lion,

the Cord ProwM, Magistrates, Nobility,

Gentry, Merchants, and Inhabitants of the

Pity of Edinburgh, Ccith, a^hl its vicinity,

on a diieet Coimimnication wi»h India. lly

Silenus, price Is. (id.

Ket.i.uhs on the Projected Abolition of

the Usury Ians, and the Probable J '-fleets

of the Measuie upon the Corimercc and
Gracial Prospenty of the Nation, Hvo. 2s.

A Speech delivered in the CJencial As>-

seinbly of the Church of Scotland, on the
Question relative to the Cowgatc Chapel.

lly
C
the Rev. John Somerville, A. M. Miiy->-

ter of Giirrie, Hvo. Is.

o M^ileay’s Historical Memoirs of Rob
Roy, and the Clan Margregor ; including

Original Ccltcrs of Cady Gra»g*e, with Por-

trait of Rob Roy, l2mo. 8s.

Nov r.LS.

Talc* of my Candlord, second scrie.

( elicited and Arranged by Jcdediah Clcish-

h.itham. Schoolmaster and Parish-Clerk oi

G.imlcrclcugh, 1- vols. l2mo. C. 1, 12s.

Ne.i Talcs, by Mrs Opie, A- vols. 12mo.
The Nun of Santa Maria di Tirulariu

Ry C. S. Stanhope, vols. 12mo. l(is GcL
t

Pornty.

Odes and other Poems. Ry John Gib-

sun, foolscap Svo. (is.

The lamely Hearth, and other Poem.-.

Ry William Knox, juice .js.

Rodian Castle, a Poem, in Six Canto?,

with Notes, Hvo. 10s. (id.

NOTCH TO COUUKSPOND F.XTS.

If the subjects of (Vs paper- v.v.i 1 a- interesting as the manner in which he handle®

them is able, we could have no hr.nation in giving them a place in our Magazine.

As they are, w'e shall piob.ibl) in-eif the most useful ji.uts of the senes last sent
; loi

their length precludes us fiom giving the whole!

Webave been already indebted to I). M. for one or two communications ; but those

Ia>t received we do not think of sufficient important e. He will receive them, along witli

such of his former ones as were not inserted, by the channel pointed out to us. lie was
probablv not aware of the he.iw postage of a litter such asjic sent.

W. H. “Oil the Natuie mid Tendencies of Shepherds’ Dogs," is rmived.

'Hie Ruvn-^v of the Tr.in-lntion of Dal/dN “ Collectanea ?.!inoi a” i- too satirical.

If there were any thing immoral m a school-wink, we would the first to condemn it
-

but in other respects, when w*. notice books for the use of schools, it is either to point then

out as good, or to present our readers with what good things are in them.

Ojisf.hv vroit will observe an article on the subject of his paper in the present Num-
ber, and we me promised the continuation of it for the next. We shall then comad'*-

whether tile controversy of w huh we have given so mm h, should be continued in our png' -.

\Y
r
e flunk .1. 1). for bis piomi^ed Statistical article.

The last paper of J. M. will be inserted. The first, though expressed with great de-

licacy, is upon a subject which would be condemned by the fastidiousness of this

over-refined age. •

We are sorry that our air.ingemcnts put it out of our power to gratify J. 11. at tin

time. If his paper had been of an ordinary length, we might have found a corner for it :

as it is, W'e must, with his leave, break it down into two or three separate portions.

D. M. at L. will find that we have not forgotten what lie alludes to. f Want of room
in last Number occasioned the omission.

\ll.vcnKi.oii and SomUo-ukiticus will be inserted.

Comma Rfvt.rsum shall appear in our next.

Gun i’ lm u s is received , and T. 1 1.

Wc have been disappointed in the Statistical article to which we trusted for this Num-
ber. Such of our friends as have promised us articles of this kind will be so good as for-

ward them to us with their earlies*«*onveniency

n v r-
•0.2123.

l uge 172. line 5. Jor — Ac.

ERRATA.

; cad
0.2122 Ac.

Make
V

similar correction in the

succeeding fractions, placing the Ac. on a line with the numerator.
" ’ ’ of roo. n.ad or tlie chord of 136^,
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ON TUB UTILITY OF TUI*. -SYSTEM

01' <i\LL AN1) bPl'RZHEIM.

** It is J'ut i/na/, hut shtjuth."

T jus systeu* is gencially conceiv-

ed to he meielvnn empirical iheniy,

the utmost utility of whiih is, to

enable us to gratify an jdlc cutio-

sitv, by guessing at the propensi-

ties of others. Tlmvis a great mis-

take. ft is a S3 stem of the philo-

sophy of man, embracing the phy-

sical, moral, and intellectual parts

of his constitution. Let us prove

this to he the ease, a shot t ac-

count of Dr Spurzheim's inqunies.

In the first place, then, aftei

treating of the anatomy of the

nerves in gencial, and of the brain

in particular, Dr Spiirzhcim consi-

ders the laws«of the live senses. We
can only state a few of his obser-

vations, as a.specimen of the na-

tuie and mode of his investigation.*

He observes, that in this inquiry

facts are taken as the limits o#* our

knowledge, and that no 'attempt is

iryjyW^iJ^ explain the mturner

in which impressions intuit upon
• Vol. II. V

the neives, which are material, con-
vey sensations to a percipient mind.
External nature, the menus nl the

mind, and die mind it' elf, have all

been ci rated with icicrcnrc to curb

other, so that ceitain impressions

on the one excite < e i lain 1
i nxitmn^

and give use to ceitam peifvpimns*,

in the othei ; and no atcomiL can

he given of the mattei, lait her than

that such is the case.

*

rhe oig.ins oi sense are double,

and 3 el eonscimisness is single.

Vaiious them ics have been formed
to <u kou nt for this phenomenon

;

but Dr Spurzhcim tli inks that we
still want facts to enable Us to foim
a coirect opinion upon the suhjed.

lively sense has its own nature,

ami each pei forms its functions by
its,own pent lim power. The idea

that the senses i edify each other,

is ci i oneous. The i elation.s of every
sense to external impressions nn i

dUeiminate, and subjected to posi-

tive laws. If an odour make an

nnptcision on the organs of smell,

the impression is felt to he either

agieeablc or disagreeable at once,

and this results liom the constifu-

y
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lion of the sense. No previous ex-

ercise fir habit is necessary to ac-

quire the power of any £ense; the

functions of each depend only on

its organization, .and the establish-

ed 1 elation betwixt it and external

nature. If the Optic nerve be per-

fect at birth, every animal secs per-

fectly at the first moment of its en-

trance into life, as is the case with

ducks, chickens, and many of the

inferior animals • If the apparatus

of the eye is not pci feet at birth,

as is the case with man, then vi-

sion is distm bed. Hut in 4)11 states

of the eye, we see accoiding to the

established laws of the ^fraction of

light. When a stick is immcised

in wale*, we see if crooked. YVe

may ascertain it to be stiaight by

means of the seme of touch ; but

after we have done so. we see it

crooked as beloie, and cannot rec-

tify om pei ('option by the eye, so

as to «ee it sttaight.

Every sense may be [neatly im-

pmveil by c\cmsc. The blind

Weissenhourg of M.mheun judged

exactly of the distance and size of

pci soi is who in an eicct post me
spoke to him. Hlind Alec, who

fiequcnts the public walks about

Stirling, tells»the colout ot the coat

from the sense of touch. Many
blind pci sons distinguish good mo-

ney' fioin bad by the same sense.

The senses muleigo modifications

at d lilt lent ages, and nccoidmg to

the state ot health, and aie d lifer-

ent in dijfeicnt animals. At cuie

time we mo disgusted with what, at

another period, wo long foi. in

sickness, we often cannot bear im-

pressions which formeily delighted

us. Herbivorous annuals, and cai-

nivoious animals, undoubtedly ic-

ccivfc diffcient impressions by the

senses ol smell ami taste, from the

same substance. A tiger tools flesh

to be agreeable, and a hoi ^14 must

receive from it a disagieiuMc sen-

s^Uton. Why is it so ? ^
Hec.iuse

nature has established different re-

lations betwixt the senses of these

animals and certain external ob-

jects.
*

Q
The external senses do not pro-

duce 'their own enjoyments. They
only perceive the impressions made
upon them.’ Superior faculties in

man produce their enjoyments.

These arc only a few general con-

siderations regarding all the five

senses. Or Spuizhcim treats of

the particularities of each sense, viz.

of Feeling or Touch, Taste, Smell,

I Iem ing,and Sight, and inv cstigates

thc 4uws of theii action, and the

ideas which, tlnougli them, are

communicated to the mind. We
are not now, however, giving an
abstract of In*, woiks, but only

conveying an idea of wh.it they
contain. Into these paiticularitics,

tlicicfoic, wc cannot enter in tint-

essay.

In the second place. Dr Spurz-
heim considers thefaculties of the

mind, theirJune!ions, and the ar-
cthnihutccs, physical and moral>

which affect the power of manifest-

ing them.—Hut what is a faculty ?

It is of great impoitancc to have
a distinct and precise understand-

ing on this subject, and the more
so, as m all tlii woiks on the phi-

losophy of* the
a
nmul with which

wc are acquainted, no precise defi-

nition of this teun is given, and
m> vciy distinct ideas in legard to

it appear to be entertained. The
plain English meaning of the word
bn “by, is pnirer or capacify ; and
tins is pici l.sely the sense in which
Dr Spuizhcim employs it. A
power or capacity, iipplics innate

energy and aeliiity, for it cannot he

a powet, unless it be a powei to do
spmeth.ng. A power also must be
cither limited or unlimited. If it

be unlimited, then we need make no
inquiry about its functions, for they
w i

] ^ he u n i vcrsa 1 . I f
# 1cbe ILn itc<L

how-eve:, then it must fie a power
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only to do some particular acts, and our constitution^ for it has laws of

not a power to do others. Then, its own The effluvia of bodies

flf course, we must make injury must reach the oig.m, and the or-

into the nature and extent of its gan must he in a ceitain state,

functions. Farther, it m#iy be otherwise the impressions cunuot

restrained in its operations by other he perceived. % And lastly, the

powers, and then we must impute powet of manifesting the sense, de-

into the laws which govern its uc- pends upon the possession of the

tivity. All these piineiples, ac- 01 guns ot smell in a .sound and per-

cordingly, enter into J)r Spui/- feet state. In shot t, the power of
bonus idea of a^/ucw/Zy of the mind. forming that class of' simple ideas

A faculty is an innate energy or indicated hy the word smelts, de-

power: It can be active or mac- pends on the possession of the sense,

live. When active, it gives the de- and the possession of she sense de-

sire to do cei tain kinds of actions, pcmls on the .state of the 01 gans.

and the power tv) fec‘1 or peiceiJe in Whatever deianges the state of the

a paitieular wav : Each faculty is organs, deianges the power of mu-
not unlimited, and tlieiefoic it has nifesting the sense,

special functions: And each i’a- There is only one other ohser-

culty is subject to ceitain laws, and vatiun necessaiy to he made on this

thcrefo: c these must he investigat- point. The external senses have
ed. As these ideas probably me evidently been created for the pui-

imi familial to many of your lead- pose of conveying external impi us-

ers, we liope tie shall be excused mods imvaids to the mind; and
foi illustrating them a little moie hence, by* their nature, they are

at length. destitute of internal activity in tlieii

Foi example: The mind has healthy and sound state. For ex-

live senses, *?ach of which gives an ample, the sense of smell was given

innate power of feeling or peieeiv- to adveitise us ol the qualities and
ing in some particulai way; and existence of ceitain external sub-

each of wind) is distinct limn the stances. Itwasamatteiofnccos-
mmd fiom its own acts, and Mty, thencfuic, ansnig liom the

distinct bum mnl^fidepcndcnt of very nahiic and deshiiution of the

the other senses. Thus, the sense sense, that it should internally he
of smell is something, distinct from entirely quiescent, and communi-
the mind, because it .may Ik* lost, cate no impressions to the mind,
and the mind remain eiitne. It is except when affected by the pie-

distinct, fiom each act of smelling
;

senee ol external objects. This, ar-

bccaiise we aie conscious o' the coulingly, is its state when the or-

powur of smelling being a pei m.i- gans are unaffected hy disease,

nent "capacity in us, although we When, however, the organs are dc-

are not at all times exercising it: langed by certain diseases, the

It is distinct from the senses of sense acquires internal activity, and

taste, touch.#sight, or heat ing ; !.i> smells aie ft It winch have no ex-

cause it may he possessed when one temal cause. The same is the case

or all of these are lost or impaired, 'villi the utfiui senses* Sounds are

Farther, the sense of smell has de- heard, and sparkles of light arc

lei minute functions; and these are, seen, and tastes are felt, if the or-

to feel impressions offl, certain 4: iiul, gans of healing, seeing, or tasting,

and to give pei ceptions of a ccr- acqutfe internal activity fmm dis-

and to do nothing else. cave, when there is no external

besides, it is not a law mmely of cause exerting them. 0
'

' V v 2
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These last are deranged or dis-

ordered mar) i fes tations o fthe senses

;

but the facts now brouglit forward

give an idea, distinct and precise,

ofpub impoitaut piinciple which wc
widi to communicate. They give

us an idea of a faculty or#powcr
nmate and permanent, having spe-

cificfunctions, and which also may
possess interval activity

,
as v\cll as

a susceptibility of being l‘Xcited by
external iinpic.vsiXns.

Conceive now, that as there are

externa: [-uuusor faculties destined

by ii'.itmt’ for canning outwaidim-.
piessions inwards so there may be

also internal faculties cTcstincd by
natmefor manifesting inward emo-
tions outwards, and you have a

distinct idea of what Gall and
Spurzheim nndei stand by a facility

or power of the miiul. A faculty,

according to their ideas, is an in-

nate power of feeling, or pet reiving,

in some particular way, .01 of form-

ing ideas of some pm ticular kind.

The mind does not manifest one
power alone, equally applicable to

all objects, hut there are various fa-

culties of the mind, as thcie aie va-

rious senses : Each faculty is dis-

tinct from the mind, litmuse the

mind may iPm.tin, although a fa-

culty is hist
;

as for example, the

power of manifesting thclnmlty of

reasoning is often nw anting or im-

panid in idiots m in othei iiidivi-

duals by disease, and yet the mind
remains, Each faculty is distinct

from its own aits
;
bemuse we arc

conscious of possessing pei manently

the faculty to make music, foi in-

stance, or to wntc logic discoiMses,

although we aie not at ail times

exei casing them. Each fault \ is

distinct !mm and independent of

other I,unities, because it n;av be

djtniiistr d stinncily v. bon other fa-

opt*Cs arc lost o> imp.mcil
; as for

IHftijuc, the lei uitu‘s w !udi%eason

9||i' ei iMt. v.hcn the taoulty

i s melody ,*ii ,J makes

faculty which gives the desire to

acquire property may be very
stidng, when the faculty whicji

gives the sentiment of benevolence

ia> vqry weak. Farther, each fa-

culty has determinate functions, as

for example, the faculty which per-

ceives melody enables us to make
music, biit to do nothing else*, the

faculty winch traces cause and ef-

fect, enables us to perceive that re-

lation, and nothing else ; the fa-

cub y which perceives the qualities

ol right and wrong, can perceive

these qualities, ami nothing else.

It lfillows, of consequence, that un-

less a faculty be possessed, the

special powei of feeling, of pei-

ceiving, or of mting, which that

faculty confer.-., cannot he manifest-

ed. In short, etch faculty, beside

do,sites, gives the power of fanning
a certain class of simple ideas.

Without the faculty, the ideas can-

not he formed
;
and without the

organs, the (acuity cannot be mani-
fested. Each faculty, besides, is

not a law merely of pu r constitu-

tion
; it is an innate power, and it

has its own laws. For example,
it is a law of the faculty which feds

sensual desire, that the feelings

whieji attend “'its state of activity

cannot he iccatled by an dibit of

the will. The perceptions and
ideas formed by the intellectual

faculties, on the othc*; band, can be
ice ailed at pleasure. And laxity,

the power of manifesting each fa-

culty depends upon the possession

of I lie oigans of that faculty in a

sound and healthy state. Wliat-

e\ ci deranges the state of the or-

gans dcianges the pewer of mrmi-
b’shng the faculties—The natuie

ol the evidence, that the biain is

the 01 gan of the mind, and that a

separate poition of it ^ the oigan
of orch sepaiatc faculty, is stated

in our former speculation at full

!ei*‘j$h, to which wee U*y» to

lb-tc, however, let it again be
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particularly remarked, that accord-

ing to this system, the internal fa-

culties, which 'are destined to pro-

duce external manifestations, have

naturally innate and internaltncti*

vity
;
so that, on* the faculty being

internally active, the deques and

the conceptions which it is fitted to

produce and to form ate experienc-

ed, cx prop) io mota of the faculty,

withoutany impression callmgil into

activity from without, while at the

same time it is also capable of be*

in" excited to activity by im-

pressions from ahmad, when these

oerm. From this internal acti-

vity piocecd the actions of men.

But let it he noticed also, that it is

a law of the' internal faculties, and

what distinguishes them particu-

larly from the external senses, that

the external numiiestatmiis of them
me undei the influence of the will.

For example, if an impression is

made on the organ of smell, and it

is excited to activity, we must
perceive the impicssion whether

we will oi nr4. But, on the con-

tiaiy, if a faculty is internally ac-

tive, as the faculty of sensual Jove,

although we must experience the

feeling attending its activity, yet

we may indulge m »*Aernal acts of

sensuality or notvfpiat as we please.

But U will be asked. On what
piinnplcs doc? Dr Spurzheim as-

ccit.un the nrffnher and the func-

tions of thir faculties of the mind ?

Ills mles of investigation sue the

billowing.— He considers man by

him'.*lf, and also compares him
with other aniina’s. If he finds

the animals m 'infesting feelings

and propensfpc . the same m their

lh'tuu and pi i triples as feelings

ami propensities m iniffsted bvman,
he mnccives the faculties which

pi oduce thejiO feelings and propen-

sities to be common to both. •This

observation will explain part of the

which would othci-

wjso have been obscure. Dp Spin z

lieim admits* therofore, as piimi-

tive, such faculty only as he finds,

1. To exist in one kind of ani-

mals, ind not in another : , #

Which vanes in both sexes of

the same '.penes :*

'

3. hich is not proportionate to

tlie other faculties of the same Mi-

di > uluals :

t. Whn*h docs not manifest it-

self simultaneous with the other

faculties ; that is, which appeals or

disappears earlier or later than oilier

faculties

.

/». Winch may act or iesl alone:

G. Which alone is propagated in

a distinct nunnei bom paients to

ehihhen : And,
7. Winch alone may pieservc its

pinner state of health oi disease.

Altei asemt.umng, aceoidmg to

these rules, a fai ultv to he innate

oi pnmilive. the next point was to

aseetlam its* / auctions, lie accom-
plished this end by the following

mode of proceeding. When lie had
asevi tabled a faiuhy to hi 1 innate,

he ohseived the actions nfu number
of null vnii.'als, in all of whom il

was manifested powerfully. What-
ever acts Till of these individuals

could do wnh sujienor facility and
excellence, indicated the spline* of

the functions of the special faculty

which e,i‘'h ot them possessed in an
eminent dcgiee. For eximple:
He observed the actions ofanum-
bci of persons who manifested a

strong far u ! ty for music, and Iomul
a pu ill truly eminent power of per-

ceiving melody and making music

common to them aM, ulnle in all

then oilier pov.t i >, propensities,

and sentiments, they differed ex-

tremely. ?)ne could i< t'Oii ^rclk

:u. other could i.ot : one was prone

to soil' mil l'»\e, another Was not.

One w.c vvidiy alive to the senti-

meni/of hem volenee, another was
not: And xo on. All which facts,

he contrived, indicated that flu*
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farulty of music was separate and
distinct fiom the faculties of rea-

soning, of feeling sensual love, of

benevolence; and that the making
of music was tlfe special function

of that fac ulty,./or all the indivi-

duals resembled each otheitin be-

ing eminent musician*, although

their characters corresponded in

nothing else.— In this way, he as-

certained the functions of every
faculty, or the special desires and
powers of feeling, pci reiving, or

acting, which it conferred, so that

on knowing what faculties any in-

dividual possesses most powerfully,

we are able to tell to what kinds of

feelings, perceptions, and actions,

lie is naturally most disposed.

Anri besides, in legat’d to each

faculty, he investigated what effect

the size and activity, health and
disease of the oig.ms, produced

upon the power of manifesting it.

On these piinciples* Gal! and
Spurzheim have indicated 3.'* pii-

mitive or innate faculties of the

mind, and have pointed out the

functions of each, and the effect

which the state of the organs has

upon tlie power of manifesting* it.

In the case of many of the faculties,

their observations hare been so

numerous tlmt they hold their con-

clusions as certain : In regard to

others, where the observations

have been fewer, they state* their

conclusions as probable ;
and in

every case where reasonable e-

vidence is wanting, they state

them as conjectural.—Cunjectuiul,

however, must be distinguished

from imaginary. They have stat-

ed a faculty as piohaldc and

conjectural, only in consequence

of J uiving found actions which

^ could not he referred to any of

'}\ the other asceitained faculties

as their fountain ; and which,
&of course, must have proceeded

jyYom some iindetei mined faculty,

wtlic special f unctions of vrtiich were

not asceitained, fm* want* of a sulli-

rient number ot ubsci vatious.

These observations will be best

understood by a few illustiations :

The faculties are divided by pr
Spuizhcim into Propensities, Sen-

timents, and Knawmg and Reflect-

ing Faculties. Of tliesa, all the

propensities, and some of the sen-

timents, aie common to man and

animals., it is a piinciple of the

system that the internal activity

of the faculties themselves, and
their outward manifestations, are

quite distinct, and subject to se-

parate laws. The faculties are in-

nate, and have their internal acti-

vity and functions from natuie.

Therefore, we must feel, perceive,

and desue, in a paiticuiai way,

when the faculties are active;* but

we are not under the necessity of

manifesting them in outw.ud ac-

tions unless \w* p’ease Their in-

ternal activity, m short, and the

consequent fecdugs, peicej a ions,

or desires, depend on their natmal
constitution. idle external mani-

festations of them in actions de-

pend upon the will, r

The fii.st faculty tieated of hy
i)i Spuizhcim, is the laeulty of

A ma riVENEss. This faculty

gives the jtj^ucnsity to sensual

love. The pow^r of manifesting

it depends on the dcvelope’hient oi

the eeiehellum, or *the jiai t of the

hiain which lies at tl’.
1 top nf the

neck behind. If this }«nit of the

brain be large and active, then a

strong desire for sensual gratili-

c it ion i* fell
;

if it be small a/id in-

active, a weak desiie is felt. 1 1 i

-

not fully developed till 14 or Id

yeuis oi age, as m.-y" be seen by
comparing the heads of childien

with those of men
;
and in cor-

le^jamdence with this fact, the pro-

pensity is little manifested in cinl-

dicnVompared to what it is in men.
it possesses, iikeall innate faculties,

no ‘internal activity/ ; »y-

depeiideiit of the will ; and hence,

when ii is intvi nally active, sen-

sual desires aie fell, and it is un-
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possible to avoid feeling them. The
external manifestations of it, how-
ever, depend on the will, and they

may be lesuaincd or indulged as

the individual pleases. It is % pri*

mitive propensity in itself, and, of

course, independent of others. The
existence of it in a strong or in a

weak degiee, does not necessarily

imply that the othei faculties u»e

strong or weak in propoition.

Whatever affects the otgan, afleets

the power of manifesting the facul-

ty. Certain organic diseases pro-

duce torpor and suspension of

the powei of manifesting it ; others

produce such inouhnate activity

in it, that the powei of legulatiug

the external mamfc .lotions is lost,

and the modest viigm becomes of

a sudden more lascivious than the

most abandoned piostitutc. From
this faculty being innate, and hav-

ing internal activity, individuals

who have it weak manifest uni-

formly and pennancnlly an indif-

ference to sensual pleasures; while

those who Jiiivc it powei ful and
active, manifest tluough life an
uniform, pei manent, and indent

desitc foi sensual gratifications,

and their thoughts, words, and ac-

tions, .ire modified Ug*it ammhng-

T'his* is they first piopensity

tieated of by \fv Spm zheuu. We
cannot go through all the faculties

at the Niiiuf length, so we must

make a selection; we therefore no-

tice in the next place anothei pro-

pensity, viz. that of

Covftiveness.— This faculty

gives the propensity or desne to

acquit e possessions. file powei

of manifesting it depends upon the

developcmentuf the oigans. When
the organs are large ami active, the

pi opensity is cncigctir ; when the

organs aie small and inai live,* it is

weak. It possesses innate activity,

and, the internal fee lifig ot

the propensity to covet dues not

depend on the will. l>ut the

external manifestations of it de-

pend on the vyill, and although we
desire possessions, we need not ac-

quire them unless 'wc like. Jttmty
be strong or weak

.
m itself, inde-

pendently of the strength and
weakness of other finalities. If it

be strong, and the faculties which
give the sentiment of duty be also

strong, the external manifestations

of it will always be in conformity

to justice ; if the sentiment o 1 * duty

be weak, these manilestations will

often be unjust. It gives, like the

instinct of an animal, a desire or

propensity m general ; the mode
m which it is directed, depends on
higher faculties. As it is innate

and independent of other faculties,

it is quite consonant with this sys-

tem to expect to find it occasional-

ly joined with a strong sentiment

of veneiation, or with none ; or to

find great avarice joined with great

stupidity, or with great talents.'

Fioni tins faculty being innate, and
having internal activity, indivi-

duals who have H weak manifest

uniformly and permanently an in-

difference nhout money or posses-

sions, while those who have it

powei ful and active, manifest uni-

foindv and permanently an aident

desile foi money and possessions
;

and then senet thoughts, their

speech, and their actions, are mo-
dified by it accoidmgly through
hie.

The next class of faculties i\

that of the sentiments or feelings.

We shall select two for observa-

tion at ptesuit
; and first, of

BFAKVOl.kXCK. '1 Ins faculty

gives a natural tendtmv to chari-

table and humane actions. The
[lower of manifesting it depends
upon the developement of the or-

gans. The oigans aie situated in

the ufiddle pait of* the head, im-
mediately back liom the foichead.

When tIu* organs uie laijrc and ac-
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tive, an innate desire *is felt to do

good, which stimulates the indi-

vidu.d to seek objects of his bene-

volence wherever he can find them.

A' most giatcful* pleasure attends

the indulgence orchis faculty. The
emotion ut desire cannot be restrain-

ed when the object is presented,

but the indulgence of it by acts

may. When the organs are small

and inactive, no sentiment of bene-

volence is fell. Flic individual is

cold and iiuhlfeient to the suffer-

ings, and the interests, and the fate

of others. He who has covetive-

ncss strongci than benevolence, sees

always many ictisuns why he should

not give chulity. lie who has be-

nevohnee si longer than covet ive-

ness, secs every horn le.isons why
he should. The e.nise of these

perceptions being so dilftfrent, is to

be found in tlie dd’cirncc of natu-

ral constitutions, 'idle sentiment

of duty should dnect both, From
this sentiment being innate, and
independent of others, a man may
be vfciy benevolent and nut pious

;

or very pious and nor benevo-

lent, and so on. Individuals who
have it weak, manilest umfoimK
and permanently coldness and in-

difference afiout the u el fate of

others
;
while those who have it

powerful, manifest uniloi m!y end
pcimanently an indent ieeling of

benevolence and chanty to all«mun-

kind, and iheii thought**, wo ids,

and actions, aie modified by it

through life : we cull them good,

and they are beloved by all.

The next sentiment which we
notice, is that of

CoNSriRNTiousNr^, or Jus-
Tier: — This faculty gives a nntuial

power of foi tiling ld-sis^f light and
wrong. It thies not giveinnateideas

t
of what is light and what is wrong,
any mote than the e\e «*ives in-

nate ideas of any paiticukjjr co-

jgJfUour. When objects aie piesentcd to

till eye, it perceives the* colours,

—when actions, or purposes of ac-

tion, are presented to this faculty,

it perceives them to be right or

wrong by an innate power which it

p jsse4.se*. The .power, in this

case, must be distinguished from

each particular exercise of it. When
the power is given strongly by na-

ture, the individual has naturally

a quick and strong perception of

light and wrong, justice and injus-

tice, in every particular case as itoc-

cuis; he is delighted with the oh-

seivance of right, and disgusted

with the doing of wrong. Of
cou.Ve, if he have a strong pio-

pensity to seusiud love, or to ac-

quire properly, the special acts

done in giatification of these pro-

pensities will always he in confor-

mity to justice. When the faculty

is weak, the same powciful per-

ception of justice is not possessed.

If covctivcness be strong, tyid con-

scientiousness weak in an indivi-

dual, he will not diicct his actions

so steadily by the rules of justice,

as if that faculty wpre stronger

I le w ill ai quo e propci ty hy every

wile, and he will not be troubled

with quahi-s of conscience to ccm-

troul, distui b, 01 eoirect him. The
reasons why U^nknul (ldfei so much
in their moial judgments, are, J,

Because they h.e.^not all imluiully

the same powei hnj, u nity ol per-

ceiving the quilnyvpi right and
wrong m actions: Because

the judgment fotmed on any case

m winch the individual is concern-

ed, is inJlueiued by the disturbing

four ol his oilier faculties, vthetliei

piopi nsUuv» or sentiments. This
faculty, like all other primitive

powei y, is independent in itself.

It is found with weak intellects,

and with siieng intellects; with

nnuh benevolence, and little bcnc-

voloM’o ;• with much covctivcness,

ami little covetiveness. When the

orgRif is diseased, thum^t^^ni z-

ii ft; sentiments of remotse forima-
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ginary crimes torment the indivi-

dual ; or all sense of justice may
lost. Melancholy, in which

dismal apprehensions of punish-

ment for imaginary guilt are delt,*

is a disease of this organ in parti-

cular. From this faculty being

innate, and having internal activi-

ty, those who have it weak mani-

fest uniformly and permanently

want of the sense of justice, and
are always ready to do an unprin-

cipled action, if excited by interest

or inclination. Those, on the other

hand, who have it powerful, mani-

fest uniformly and permanent!/ a

stiong sense of honesty, and act

justly from the love ofjustice, unbi-

assed by fear, interest,or inclination.

Their thoughts, words, and actions

are modified by it through life; and
there is a truthfulness in their very

manner, which impresses us with

an it resistible belief in their rela-

tions, and confidence in their ac-

tions.

Besides these, there arc several o-

tlier faculties which give natuial sen-

timents or feelings, hutwc pass on to

notice one Knowing and one Reflect

ing faculty : and first, ofthe faculty of

Tune.—This gives the power
of perceiving melody iiTniusic, and
of producing melody. The power
of manifesting it/depends on the

developemcnt ofjRie organs. When
tire organs are* targe and active, the

power is gi/at ; when small and
inactive, the power is small.

—

Many individuals cannot perceive

melody in sounds, and music to

them is meiely a noise. Such
persons have the organs of this

iaculty small jfnd inactive. Many
individuals have a strong innate

desire to make music, and a power
of making it. In them the organs

are large and active. If the faculty

is possessed, it may be cultivated.

If not, it is impossible to make the

musician. The intefr-

• nal desire ta make music cannot
’ Vol. If. Z

be repressed by an effort of the

will, but thq,external acts of making
music may. This faculty is inde-

pendent of others, and may be

strong and others Weak, or utenk

and others strong.# It docs nothing

but perceive and make melody.
This faculty is innate, and has in-

ternal activity, and modifies the

cliaiactcr uniformly and perma-
nently like the others.

Let us now take one of the Re-
flecting faculties ; viz. the faculty

of

Causvlity.—The special func-

tion of this faculty, iS“to form the

simple idea of power or causation,

arid the idea of the relation be-

twixt cause and effect. These ideas

arc simple, and cannot be accounted

lor in any way, except that natuie

has given us a faculty which

conceives them, when objects, in

that relation, are presented to the

mind. It is impossible to avoid

forming the ideas wtyen the objects

are presented, and it is impossible

permanently to disbelieve in the

connection betwixt cause and effect,

if this faculty is possessed, as it

is impossible to avoid forming ideas

of external •objects, and to avoid

believing in their existence, when
they make impressions on the

senses. The power of manifesting

this faculty depends upon the de-,

velopcment of the organs. If they

are large and active, $he power is

great; if they arc small and inac-

tive, the power is small. They
are situated in the upper part of

the forehead, towards the middle.

A full and prominent brow is the

general indication of a large deve-

lopment. Children cannot exer-

cise this faculty powerfully, be-

cause that part of the brain is veiy

little developed in infancy. Idiots

cannot exercise it, because in many
of thesfi that pait of the brain is

awanting, or diseased. 1 1 is by this

faculty thatnve trace the conncctyifi

z • • *
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betwixt means and the end, and

by it that we minister to«the grati-

fixation of all the other faculties.

This faculty is innate, and inde-

pendent of others. It may be

strong, and other.fsculties weak ; or

weak, and other faculties strong.

—It is obvious, that if any pro-

pensity be strong, and this faculty

be strong, then the power of grati-

fying the propensity extensively

will be increased, and vice versa

.

Whatever aflccts the organs, affects

the power ofmanifesting the faculty

;

thus age, disease, food, liquors,

climate, and many otl\or physical

causes, affect it. From this faculty

being innate, and having internal ac-

tivity, it results, that when it is weak,

the individual experiences an uni-

form and permanent difficulty in

tracing the abstract relation of cause

and effect, and of combining means

to attain an end. When it is strong,

the individual expeiichces an uni-

form and permanent facility in these

respects ;
and his thoughts, words,

and actions, are modified by it

through life. Wc perceive in his

manner of speaking, a consecu-

tiveness of ideas, or the reverse,

which indicates whcthcV he has a

natural power of tiaeing necessary

consequence, or whether lie speaks

only from feeling, or the creations

of imagination.
*

This is a very general and very

jpjperfect outline of the nature of

ystem. The great difference

xt it and the other systems

fie philosophy of man, such as

Mr jStejvart’s, afp the following :

—

In this system, as already stated,

the mind is considered not as ma-
nifesting one single power alone,

giving equal capacity for feeling,

for perceiving, and for acting in

every possible way ; but as mani-

festing a number of distinct'and in-

dent faculties, every one of

is innate, has internal activi-

ty, and has determinate functions.

For example, as before mentioned,

the mind has five senses, each of
“

which gives an innate power of

fEelirt^ or perceiving in some par-

ticular way, and eath of' wfiich is

distinct from its own acts, and dis-

tinct from and independent of the

other senses. Each sense is not

the mind, yet each sense gives an
innate power of feeling or perceiv-

ing in some particular way ; and
without the sense, the mind cannot
manifest the perception

; and the

power of manifesting the sense de-

pends on the state of the organs.

Accoiding to this system, it is the

same in every respect with re-

gard to the whole faculties of the

mind. Each faculty is not the

mind, yet each faculty is an innate

and permanent capacity, giving the ,

power of perceiving or of feel-

ing in some particular way ; and
unless the organs be possessed,

the power of manifesting the

faculty is awan ting. Each facul-

ty is not a law merely of our

constitution, for each faculty has
laws of its own. Unless the power
of manifesting the faculty be pos-

sessed, the relative functions can-

not he excrcWd. The manifesta-

tions of the nuvdties, or the spe-

cial acts which proceed from them,
are also distinct frVm the faculties

themselves, just asIVnucb as eat*h

act of smelling is ofetinct from
the sense of smell. And in the

same way, each faculty is as distinct

from and independent of ahother,

as the five senses are distinct from
and independent of each other.

In shoit, in this system each fa-

culty is considered as an innate

power, possessing permanent ex-

istence, capable of being active or

inactive ; and when active, as giv-

ing*a power to perceive or feel, and
a desire to do some kinds of actions

in* special
$ as capable re-

straided in its external manifesta-
1
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lions, and ns capable of being exer-

cised; and lastly, in this system,

jhe physical causes which affeef the

power of manifesting each faculty

are considered. . • •

If it is said, that, according to

this system, the mind is supposed

to be a bundle of minds, or powers,

all distinct, separate, and independ-

ent of each other, while the con-

sciousness of everyone tells him
that he has but one mind, insepa-

rable and indissoluble;— I icply,

that I cannot explain how conscious-

ness is single, when the mind ma-
nifests a plurality of faculties,# but

it is a fact that consciousness is so,

and yet that the mind does mani-
fest more faculties than one. We
must not reject the fact because we
cannot yet explain the cause. Who
can explain how consicousncss is

single, when there’ are five dis-

tinct, separate, and independent
senses, all of which may be active

at the same time, and the organs of

all of which are indisputably dou-
ble? The Wul ties are distinct and
independent, and confersocial pow-
ers, on the same principles as the

senses are distinct and independent,

and confer special powers. Let any
one explain the one, tind I shall ex-

plain the other. /
According to/this system, there-

fore, when vyp know the number
and function* of the faculties which
any indi\y(fual possesses, and when
wc know which of them he posses-

ses most powei fully, we are able to

tell distinctly what kinds of.actions

he can do, and what he cannot do,

what kinds of actions he has a per-

manent disposition or inclination to

do, and what kinds of actions he
has no inclination to do. By no
•ther system can this be done.

In the system of Mr Dugald
Stewart, the mind seems to Ifc con-
sidered as one single power, equal-

Jy of feeling in everty Svay,

of perceiving. in every way, and of
'acting in every way; and the fa-

culties are not considered ns distinct

• Z

and innate powers, but as modes of
action of fhe single power called the

mind. In consequence, his facul-

ties have no independent existence,

like the indejientlent existence of

the several seizes; they have no
innate activity, they give no de-

sires, no powers, and they have no
functions ; they are incapable of

being separately cultivated, and the

physical ‘causes which affect their

manifestations are entirely over-

looked. According to Mr Stewart,

a faculty is not an innate power,

hut merely a law or principle ac-

cording to which the mind acts.

He says,* “ These faculties and
principles am the general laws of
our constitution, and hold the same
place in the philosophy of the mind
that the general laws we investigate

in physics hold in that branch of
science” And again, ** What I

have aimed at has been to give, in

the first place, as distinct and com-
plete an analysis as I could of the

principles, both intellectual and ac-

tive, of odr nature ; and, in the se-

cond place, to illustrate, as I pro-

ceed, the application of these gene-

ral laws ofthe human constitution to

the different classes of phenomena
which result from them.”—
lem. of Intel, Phil. Vo). I. p. D> 10,

1 1.)—As the laws of the mind are

uniform and universal, and as these

law# are considered by Mr IStewait

as faculties, it appears to follow,

that every one who has a mind at

all should have equal faculties, or

equal power in forming all kinds of

primitive ideas, and of filling, per-

ceiving, and conceiving; in every

possible way. Hut in direct oppo-

sition to the conclusion, which ap-

pears inevitably to follow frojn his

premises, Mr Stewart (p. 25.) ad-

mits, <e that no fact can he moro,

undeniable than that there are im-
porVtnt differences discernible in

the minds of children, previous

to that period at which, in gartgral,

their intellectual educatioi<f com-
mences." On what, then, do there

7. a
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differences depend ? Not, according

to Mr Stewait, on the different en-

dowments of their natural faculties,

for, in his system, a faculty is

merely “ a law or principle of our
constitution ;

n
and it is impossi-

ble that the laws and principles of
our constitution can be different in

different individuals. On what,

then, do they depend ? NJr Stewart
no where informs, us

j
for the very

idea, that there are differences in

t he natural power of individuals to

form certain kinds of ideas, and to

experience certain kinds of emo-
tions, is inconsistent witji the prin-

ciples of his system. It is obvious,

that he set out on his research-

es with the clear idea, that the fa-

culties are merely laws and princi-

ples of our constitution, and that

these laws and principles arc uni-

form in, and universal to, the whole

human race; for he takes “ his

own consciousness," as the standard

of all minds, and holds it as an un-

deniable proposition, that in study-

ing it he is studying all the minds

in the world. This idea would he

preposterous in the extreme if a fa-

culty were considered as an innate

power, having specific •functions,

and depending for the power of

manifesting itself, on the dcvclopc-

ment and activity of- the organs.

For if such were the case, then

those who the organs most ful-

ly developed and most active, would

have thfej&reatest, power of manifest-

ing the-fiuulties, or the greatest

power of* forming piimitive ideas,

rind of fjgjing and pci reiving in a

certain way4
; and the differences in

point of capacity in different indi-

viduals to foirn certain classes of

pnipitive ideas, as of* idiots and
children to reason, would depend

^ oip the* different states of their or-

ganization ; and thus no individual

would be till standard of universal

human nature.

Recording, to Mr Stewart’s sys-

tem, jipwever, the*phdos«pliyof the

d appears to he nothing nioie

than a knowledge of the fixed and
immutable laws according to which

we think, and of course, an object

of curiosity merely. We can de-

rive from it no insight into the

special capacities and tendencies of

men for different modes of action;

for the mind is but one power, its

faculties are immutable laws, and

it is equally applicable in all indi-

viduals to every pin suit. If an in-

dividual have a strong power of

making music, this, according to it,

indicates a strong mind in general,

equally capable ofexcelling in every

branch of science. In short, the

mind is either strong or weak in

every thing, and its faculties are

merely laws which it observes in

acting, and have no strength or

weakness in themselves. From
this view, it appears to follow, that

the philosophy of the mind is of

no use, for who can . cultivate

abstract laws and immutable prin-

ciples, or improve them by exer-

cise ? It is on this rock that Mr
Stewart and all his -predecessors

have split. They have never con-

ceived distinctly w'hat a faculty

is. If at* any time he treats,

as sometimes he docs, of faculties as

innate power?, this is always a de-

reliction of the .speculative notions

on which he set ou\ for the obvious

dictates- of comm#' sense; and,

even in these cascs^o solid ad-

vantage is reaped, because the dif-

fcicnce betwixt a faculty and a law

of our constitution is never kept in

view for two sentences together,

and the one is confounded with the

other at every step of the discus-

sion. •

But this leads us* to inquire,

whether there is in truth any, and
what distinction, betwixt a faculty

and a law, or principle of our con-

stitution ? A faculty,' in common
language, means, as alresuly men-
tioifccl, a power or

is of necessity innate, for it did not

make itself, and it must have de-

terminate functions, for it is no**
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universal in its sphere of action.

In short, it is an innate
,

perma-

nent, and independent capacity,

to feel, perceive, or conceive, in

some particular way. It is s^bjeat

to the will, and may be exer-

cised. A principle of our consti-

tution, on the other hand, is an

ultimate fact; and has no activity,

gives no desires, no power ; can-

not be exercised, and is indepen-

dent of the will : as for example,

it is a principle of our constitution,

that on opening our eyes in pie-

scncc of light, we sec the objects

around us, and believe in then»e\-

istence. It is a principle of our

constitution, that we can rccal the

ideas formed by the reflecting fa-

culties at our pleasure, while we
cannot recall the feelings experien-

ced by the faculty of amativeness

by a mere cffoitfcof the will. And
lastly, A law of our constitution is

merely a rule which appears to be

observed by a number of pheno-

mena which to us arc ultimate

facts. It h^s no activity, givcs'no

desire, no power, and is indepen-

dent of the will : for example, it

is a law of our constitution that we
must see according to the refrac-

tion of light, and we cannot alter

or affect our porter of seeing by
any cffoit of tl/ will. We cannot

see a stick wiyf the end immersed
m water sti^fglit, for it is a law of

our consecution that we must see

it crooked. It is a law of our con-

stitution, that an impiession being

made* on the organ of smell, i( js

felt to be agreeable 01 disagreeable
;

and we cannot alter the naluu* nl

tire feeling* by an act of the will.

Individuals may differ in the ener-

gy of their faculties, but the Inns

and principles of our constitu-

tion must be uniform in all. In

short, a faculty a peiiai.ment

power, existing whether we cxer-

not, and subjet t*t» the

will. A law and principle of our

constitution, on the other hand.

arc abstract*truths orfacts concern-

ing the faculties, and have no in-

dependent existence when the fa-

culties arc not exercised, and are

not subject to the-will. • »

No system ofjphilosopliy, there-

fore, gan bo of any utility unless it

treats of faculties and their func-

tions, and of the principles and
laws of our constitution, as distinct

subjects eff consideration. Gall and
Spurzhcim treat “them as distinct ;

Mr Stewart does not. Mi Stewart

even mistakes acts ofeveiy faculty

for faculties themselves. Thus he

calls Sensation, Perception ; Con-
ception, Attention ;

Association,

Faculties ;
when in truth they arc

merely acts of vaiious faculties.

Sensation belongs to all the senses,

and to some of the propensities and

sentiments. They cannot be cxei-

cised without a sensation, bill the

sensation is not a faculty. Sensa-

tion gives.no desires, no powers, it

cannot be restmined or indulged by
the will, it cannot be modified by

the will, and it cannot be cultivat-

ed. Perception and conception are

in the same situation. A faculty

being active, pci canes its object,

and conceives the idea of it ; hilt

the acts of percept itfli and concep-

tion are not faculties. Perception

and Conception have no innate ac-

tivity, hate no functions, give no

desyes, no powers, cannot be ex-

cicised, am not subject to the will.

We must perceive and conceive when
external objects are presented to

the faculties, or when they arc in-

ternally active, and we cannot alter

nr influence our manncr'nf perceiv-

ing and mnrcivm • by arts of voli-

tion. It is clear, therelbic, from tlie.se

examples filmic, that Mr Stewart

treats acts ofevery faculty, add im-

mutable laws of our constitution, ns*

fatuities themselves I Iis active mo-
ral jpowers are of precisely the same
natiue as hi*, intellectual powers.

His desires of knowledge, of society,

of erteepi, of power, aiul of xupe-
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vionty, and his affections,—all

which, it is presumed, he considers

as faculties,—are merely modes qf
action,

or laws, or principles, of

hi$ single power,. the mind. They
are not innate porters, differing in

degree of energy m different indi-

viduals ; they have not distinct and
independent existences, and sepa-

rnte
#
furu!tions, like the five senses.

They give no desiics, rto power,

are not susceptible* of distinct cul-

tivation or restraint. They arc

merely distinct acts of the mind.

In short, arewtding to the sys-

tem of Gall and Spurzheim,

each faculty is considered as

something innate and permanent

in itself, and as giving a power

of feeling, of perceiving, or con-

ceiving m some parliculat way,

or of forming certain classes of

simple ideas; and the power of ma-
nifesting the faculty is considered

as depending on the state; of the or-

ganization. Hence, without the or-

gans, a faculty cannot be mani-

fested, and without the faculties the

uleas, desires, and feelings, cannot

be formed or experienced.—But in

the system ofMr Siewuit, on the o-

ther hand, either the classes ofideas
themselves, or*the acts of the mind
in forming them, appear to be con-

sidered as the faculties, and no in-

quiry appears to be made into the

question on what the power of fann-

ing these simple ideas depends, or

in what way the power of doing so

is affected by organic causes. It

is on thefaculty that the power of

forming a particular class of ideas

depends; and yet, if any one will

take up Mr Stewart's Works, and
keep this observation in view, he
will find the faculties lost sight of in

every page. Let him ask at the

beginning and end of each chap-

ter, On what does the power of

performing these acts of the mind,
or of forming these ideas, depend ?

and he will find no explanation ; or

>,’*otfW words, he will find that the

faculties, as innate and permanent

powers, having innate energy and
spefcific functions, are wholly over-

looked.

f I f,c therefore, a. faculty be, what

in 'common speech it implies, an

innate power or capacity, and not

a law or immutable principle, then

Mr Stewart has been exceedingly

unfortunate in not discovering what

a faculty is, and in not seeing the

distinction betwixt faculties, princi-

ples, and laws of our constitution,

before he began to teach the philo-

sophy of the mind. y

Rirthcr, If it he a principle of

philosophy, that any given Result

arises from the ‘joint action of all

the efficient causes
;
and if age,

disease, food, climate, and other

physical causes influence the power
of manifesting the faculties, or the

power offorming ideas, and offed*
ing desires and emotions, then Mr
Stewart has been equally unfor-

tunate in studying the mind, with

a total disregard of the influence of

the organization upon jt, and as if

it were already a disembodied spirit.

After these observations, it will

not be difficult to perceive the

utility of the system of Gall and
Spuizheim. The utility of it con-

sists in this, thafrjit gives us a tho-

rough insight into\he human mind,
and lays open to ' »s the inward
springs whence the actions of men
flow. Every one must i.ave obser-

ved that there is an uniformity in

the manner of feeling, of thinking,

and of acting of each individual,

(whether this manner be good or

had,- right or wrong), which is pe-

culiar to the individual, which in-

dicates his character, and on the

future recurrence and permanen-
cy of which we calculate in our
intercourse with him. This uni-

formity and permanency of cha-

racter can result only from imi-

forndy® operating and
innate {acuities ; and this system
investigates these faculties and their
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functions. It enables us, when we
see actions, distinct and charq^te-

ristic in their nature, such as acts

of rapacity, of benevolence, ofjus-

tice, or acts of invention in f>hilfl-

sophy, iit poetry, in music, statu-

ary, painting, mechanics, or, in

short, in any of the arts or sciences,

to toll from what faculty or facul-

ties the actions spring, and to f(Trm

a proper and enlightened estimate

of the real character, worth, or ge-

nius of the individual who manifests

them, instead of wondering in the

vague and ignorant uncertainty

which overwhelms our understand-

ings at present, and renders us totally

incapable of assigning their true pla-

ces in the scale of estimation, to the

different manifestations of diameter

or of genius.—This system enables

us also, when we are informed what
faculties an individual possesses

powerfully, to tell for what pursuits

and to what kinds of action he has

a natural aptitude and tendency

;

and, fa i tiler, it explains all colla-

teral phenomena of the human
constitution. In short, it is a sys-

tepn of the philosophy of man.
It will be easily perceived, that it

is impossible in oui limits to point

out the whole cases in which it is of

special, utility, jjto do so would be

to write a syst/m of the physical,

moral, and intellectual philosophy

of human nature. We must, there-

fore, limit ourselves to a few, and

these very short illustrations.

First, then. On what do diffci-

ences in point of charade i and ge-

nius depend?—The diffbi cures of

character and genius among men
depend primarily upon their diffe-

rent powers of manifesting the fa-

culties, and the power of manifest

ing the faculties depends on the de-

velopemcnt and activity of the or-

gans. If an individual has Certain

faculties naturally powerful he has

<& superkflr ifatural power of feeling

or perceiving in a certain way, and

of forming certain kinds and classes

of ideas. But as innate faculties

are capable of being exercised and

improved by exercise, the differ-

ences of character and genius de-

pend,' in the second place, on the

education of the individual. But as

education only inn eases power pre-
viously given by natuic, education

will never make 4111 individual who
has naturally an extremely limited

power of manifesting a particular

faculty or faculties, equal to one who
has naturally a gicat and energetic

power of manifesting these faculties.

Thus, if the reasoning faculties are

given powerfully by nature, they

may be cultivated, and the indivi-

dual will become an eminent resi-

soner ; but if they are naturally ex-

tremely weak, the individual will

nevei he made, by education, a man
of great reasoning powers. The
faculties have innate activity, and

from this circumstance, if powerful,

they educate themselves. For ex-

ample, Shakespeare and Bums had

powerful innate faculties, and a

great facility in forming ideas of

various kinds. In consequence,

every incident thatfeefe! them help-

ed to cultivate their faculties, or to

give them education. The field-

mouse turned up by the plough,

and the mountain-daisy, which gave

rise'to the beautiful poems of Bums,
did so only in consequence of hist

previously possessing strong innate

powers, which these objects excited

to activity. If the power of mani-

festing a faculty is not possessed, it

can never he cultivated, as is daily

experienced in the vain attempts to

make children musicians or linguists

in whom the faculties on *which

these acts depend are not sufficient-

ly developed.
• Secondly , This system is of great

utility in enabling us to direct the c-

ducation and pursuits of children to
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most advantage When we are

able to tlisrovei the Innate fucul-

ties which manifest themselves

ino^t pnwcM (ally in tlieir minds,

and when we know the functions

of these faculties, we shall know
for what courses of action tlijpy arc

most fitted by nature. The exis-

tence of an iiinale powerful faculty

is discovered, not only by perceiv-

ing the organ hum*, hut by study-

ing the actions of the individuals.

If the faculty he powerful, it will

manifest itself in actions. The
child who has a sliong faculty for

music, Will make music of his own
accord ; the child who Inis a strong

faculty for drawing, will draw of

his own proper motive. The
child who lias a strong faculty of

benevolence, will shew it by the

humaneness of his disposition, his

aversion to cruelty, and his i dull-

ness to bestow. The child who
lias a strong faculty of* covctivc-

ness, will sliew it by the selfish-

ness of his disposition, by his pro-

pensity to acquire, and hy never

giving. The child who has a

strong faculty of destructiveness,

will sliew it by his propensity to

break and destroy ; and if bene-

volence be \v
fcak, by his disposi-

tion to be cruel, and by nis de-

light in tormenting and killing

animals. The child who has a

strong faculty of the love of appro-

bation, will shew it by his propen-

sity to vaunt himself, and hy his

sense of shame. The child’ who
has a strong faculty of cautious-

ness, will shew it by bis subjec-

tion to the emotion of fear. The
individual who has the reflecting

faculties sttong, will shew them by

K
seeutivencss of his speech,

ith of his penetration, and
pe of his invention. Now,
till not be disputed, that

jRvidual will do that 'Lest,

,h most pleasure, for wYiich

the greatest, natmnl power

•

or capacity, it follows that we will

best direct the education and pur-

suits of children, when we know^

the faculties and their functions

;

and when, in consequence, we are

able to discover for what (pursuits

each individual has naturally the

strongest inclination and capacity.

Thirdly, This system enables us

to Jramc criminal laws conform-

able to human natuie, and teaches

us how criminals may be reformed.

It considers every action as pro-

ceeding from some innate faculty,

(’rimes, itconsideis as abuses of

the * faculties. Faculties will be

most apt to produce abuses, either

when tlic lower propensities, such

as Amativeness, Covctivcness, De-
sti uctivencss, or Combativeness,

are naturally inordinate in then

internal activity; or when the

faculties of the superior sentiments,

such as Conscientiousness or jus-

tice, Veneration, Benevolence, or

the Reflecting faculties, are weak in

their internal energy and activity

in ‘comparison with
t
thc others.

This system, therefore, teaches,

that the most effectual way to pre-

vent ctimesj is not by sanguinafy

enactments and indiscriminate in-

fliction of misery, because these

leave the JacnUus# as they u ere,

but by restraining^ the lower pro-

pensities in tlieir ^Manifestations,

and educating the higher powers.

This is done by plaeing^he crimi -

nals in a situation where the lower

faculties can have no opportunity

of manifesting themselves, as) for

instance, under such restraint that

they cannot steal, fight, or destroy.

This leaves these faculties inactive,

and their internal energy is there-

by diminished. In the next place,

the higher faculties are cultivated

and rendered more energetic by
education, hy regular employment,
and by religious instruction. Ac-
cording to this system th(j

lower faculties are susceptible of
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cultivation as well as the high-

er, and their energy and activity

.are thereby powerfully increases!.

Hence, if a criminal be placed in

a situation where he shall ^avc,

opportunities of unrestrained in-

dulgence in sensuality, in fighting,

and in stealing, every one of the

faculties of which these nets arc

abuses, will thereby receive ^
powerful cultivation, and the re-

sult will be, that he will go forth

more disposed and more fitted to

sensuality, to theft, to murder, and

to crime of every description, than

before this cultivation. #

These are principles which Dr
Spurzheim has long' taught and
impressed upon mankind ; and
the reader, is requested to say if

they do not afford a key to the

philosophy of the whole facts so

clearly brought forwaid by J. F.

Buxton, Esq. in his excellent little

work on Prison Discipline. Nay,
farther, a knowledge of this sys-

tem will be found of great and es-

sential utility to those who have
the legulutions of our prisons in

their power, for it will thiow light

upon every step of their proceed-

ings. For example, Mf Buxton
says, (Fourth Edition, p. 104

),

“There is not probably any de-

gree of peisonal severity, which

produces so powerful an impres-

sion upon the human mind, as

solitary confinement.
1 * ** The pri-

soner who^ is sentenced to this

punishment, is confined in a nar-

row cell ;
his allowance of food is

much diminished” “ A few days

are hardly elapsed before a change

is visible; and. the proudest spirit

will solicit enlargement, with pro-

mises of- the* utmost industry and
quietness ; and it is observed, that

those, who for violence and insub-

ordination are once subjected #to

it, become the least troublesome of

the pri$Qners.”
#

Dr Spurzhcim 1

^
.sysflsm explains this fact also,.and
indeed would have revealed it

prior to experiment. Turbulence

Vol. II. . 3

and insubordination arise from in-

ordinate and ill-dirccted activity

of the manifestations of the facul-

ties, and this arises from inordi-

nate activity and* energy in <ht
organs. Take away, therefore,

first the opportunity for the facul-

ties manifesting themselves, and
in the next place, attack the ener-

gy of the organs by a debilitating

regimen, idid you will subdue the

most powerful miiftl, and make it

submissive like a child. Solitude

leaves the faculties to prey upon
themselves, and of necessity, is a

state of the severest suffering to

those by wlfbm an inordinate in-

ternal propensity to action is felt,

which cannot be indtiJged. Debi-

litating the organization, again,

is a leal reduction of the power
which gave the trouble, and sub-

dues the individual by a physical

diminution of the energy which
he abused. «

Fourthly
, This system explains

also, the vaiious and interesting

phenomena exhibited by the mind,
when the body is suffering under
disease. In diseases of the digestive

organs, for example, the manifes-

tations of the mind are weak, un-

steady, and extiernely tlistressing.

The individual has no energy, no
will, no gaiety. This arises from
the impel feet digestion debilitat-

ing the organs by which the fa-

culties manifest themselves. As
health is restored to the organs,

the manifestations are rcstoicd

to their wonted vigour. In

cases of hectic fever, -again,

such ns attends, consumption of*

the lungs, the ciiculation is gently

quickened, and the activity of the

whole systen* increased. Hence
arise that buoyancy of spirits, ami
that gaiety of disposition, which
gild the last days of the victims

of this disease with a brilliant but

delusivf hope, resembling the un-
substantial splendours which tinge-

the evening clouds, ju*t as

setting sun is consigning them' to

A
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the embrace of a dark and dreary

night.

Fifthly, This system explains

the phenomena of sleep. Sleep is

the tepose of thp organs by which

tfie faculties manifest themselves,

and not the suspension of the fa-
culties themselves. Dreaming is a

state in which the internal activity

of some of the organs is not kept

up, while others are inactive. Ac-
coiding to thesy principles, what-

ever acts as a sedative on the oi-

gans ought to produce sleep, and

whatever acts as a stimulant upon

them, ought to chase it away.

And is it not a fact, fjuit fatigue,

excessive cold, opium, and many
other drugs winch affect theoignni-

tfntjon, all produce sleep; while

tea, alcohol in moderate quantities,

and many other stimulating sub-

stances, waul it off ? According to

these principles, also, whatever

keeps the organs in a state of im-

pel feci or suppressed activity,

ought to promote dreaming
;
and

do not an under dose of opium or

laudanum, a heavy supper, or any

alight disease, all of which act as

imperfect stimulants of the oigaus,

overwhelm us with wcuiisome and

distressing d»eams? •

Sixthly, This system explains the

phenomena of insanity, and serves

to direct our exeitions for its cure.

Insanity is a state m which the

manifestations of the mind fire de-

ranged. There is either some in-

ward erroneous sentiment preying

on the mind, which cannot be dis-

pelled by un effort of the will
;

or

there is some inordinate and undi-

rected imvardpropensit}7 to violence,

to piety, to profuse benevolence, to

stealing, or to some other act
; or

there is a total disorder of the rea-

soning power. According to this

system, these unhappy effects arise

not from diseases of the immate-

rial and immortal principle, but

from diseases of the organsW the

laxities. Use means to restore

Gall and Spurzheim. [November

these organs to their healthful state,

and you will restore the manifesta-

tions to their pristine state.

Great genius is often nearly

allied to madness. This system
fexplhius why ? -.Genius depends

upon great internal activity and
energy of the faculties. Madness
arises from internal energy and
activity, inordinate, and uncon-

trtuilable by the will.

In short, as often said, this is a

system of nature, and no facts

will be found in opposition to its

ptinciplcs: We are justly entitled

to use tbe words of Lord Bacon in

repaid to it, when he says, "The
harmony of a science supporting
each pait the other, is, and ought
to he, the true and brief confuta-

tion and suppression of all the

smaller soit of objections/* We
have shewn it to harmonize with,

and to explain the most important

phenomena of human nature, with

a fulness of coincidence, and a sim-
plicity, which no other system of

the philosophy of man can pre-

tend to ; and this* quality itselt

speaks volumes in its favour.

But to point out all the cases

in which it is of utility, would far

exceed the limits of your Maga-
zine, and we must now draw to a

conclusion. One observation more
only is offered, and it is of impor-
tance at the close.

Many well-meaning persons will

say, that this system -barges na-

ture with the guilt of man, for

it charges her with having im-
planted the faculties which

v

impel
him to action. But of what sys-

tem may not the same be said ?

Thei care such acts as thefts, mur-
ders, frauds, done by men. From
what do these acts proceed ? Du
they proceed from reason, from
corrupted desires, from any source

in file mind itself*, or do they pro-

tccc[ direclly, and de piano , from
tlie instigation of the devil $ Let
each person choose, but choose he
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must, to which of these sources he

will attribute them. Such actions
* are manifested, and they must tftny

from some sourer. If they flow

from perverted reason, then nmUiitf

gave re efton ;
if from corrupted

desires, then nature gave desires ;

if from the instigation of the devil,

then nature made us liable to he

instigated by the devil. Still na-

ture is as much to blame in the

one case as in the other. The
stupid novelists, who think they

turn this system into ridicule, by
making it tlnow all the huidcii of

man’s transgressions on nut mosaic
xiofanwarc that cvety possible .sys-

tem of philosophy must do the

same, to as great an extent. Man
did not make himself, and to some
principles in nature, therefore, as

a legitimate use, or as an abuse

of them, all his actions must he at-

tributed. According to this sys-

tem, natuie implanted faculties,

giving a desire to destroy, to ac-

quire property, or to fight; hut na-

ture gave » power to rest raid or

indulge these in outward arts at

our pleasure, and she implanted an

innate faculty which pci reives the

qualities of light and wrong, to

diiect these propensities in then-

outward manifestations. Thus, we
may destroy loi subsistence, ae-

quiie pioperty by industry, and
fight in defence, and the faculty

which perceives right and wiong,

will approve of and peiimt one

and all of these acts. If, liowevei,

we' inurdet, steal, or attack eveiy

one vve meet, it js evident, that

although such acts result ftotn the

'same faculties as the others nbo\e

mentioned, yet that now these fa-

culties are not under the guidance

of the faculty which perceives right

and wiong. Such acts are abuses

cC the faculties. If natunft there-

fore, has given us the power to rc-

i strain tht* external rnamft*s4utions

of all our faculties, and «f she has

given us a faculty which distin-

guishes right and wiong, all which

this system po .es that she has

done, then natuie is not respon-

sible for vice, but man is respon-

sible himself in pmpoition to tjic

quantum of > entraining power, and
of the distinguishing (acuity, which
he possesses.

Let the novelists beware, there-

fore, lest they draw down upon
themselviS the 1 mgh, on Hccmmt
of their ignorance, winch they in-

tended to iuino against the system

of G ill and Snm /heim, which they

have not faculties to coirpieheml.

'I'll is system is like a two-edged

sword, it* is dangerous to those

who do not understand its nature

and its use. The witlings may
find it piying into the inner cham-
bers of their own brains, and point-

ing out to public view the emptiness

that is there, when they think they

me raising the laugh against it; and
it may thus avenge itself upon its

enemies by pioving itself to be true

at their ex pence. IVit is not mz-
smi , and they' may he found laugh-

ing at 1 lie system, when it is caus-

ing the public to laugh at them.

So let them be wine. It is found*
od un a rock, like the basis of na-

ture's works, and ttoe small folks

may break theii heads against it,

but they will make no impression

upon its adamantine walls of truth.

• HUS NON YERDA QU/KSO.

To the Editor of the Literary and
Statistical Magazine*

. Sir;

Having lately stumbled upon
Miss Edgeworth's story o£_the rnfc-

denn Griseldn, I was somewhat
stfvprisrd to find, that the Gtiselda

of Boccaccio, whom I had always

considered as the original, is not

A-
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once alluded to there ; but that it

is the Griselda of Chaucer who is

considered as the counter part.

Miss E. makes her characters talk

of Chaucer s heroine as the original,

anA apologies are even stated for

our poet having drawn her out of

nature,—a mistake, it is said? into

which he might not have fallen had
he lived in more enlightened times.

I was curious, therefore* to look

more narrowly into the matter?

hut as the authorities which I have

been able to consult at this distance

from town aie few, and have given

me no information on the subject,

I will thank you, or any oCyour cor-

respondents, to let me know how
the fact stands. In the meantime
it may not be devoid of amusement,
to throw out a few things which oc-

curred to me from the books to

which I have referred.

I found, in the first place, that

the tales of Clmucer and Boccaccio

afford the clearest internal evidence,'

either that the one is a translation

of the other, or that they are both

borrowed servilely fiom a common
source. There is not merely a

sameness in the characters, names,

and incidents, which might have hap-

pened though tlie stories hhd reach-

ed both writers by oral tradition, or

though they bad each been an ampli-

fication of a shorter written story.

But the whole arrangement of the in-

cidents, the sentiments of the speak-

ers, and even the most trifling cir-

cumstances, are almost uniformly

and completely the same ; and I am
perfectly safe in saying, that none
of Dryden's translations from Chau-
cer 01 Boccaccio is nearly so hkc
the oiiginul as these two tales sue

to each other.

Wly.‘n this is the case, the next

question comes to be. Did the one
fc^amdate from the other, oi in what
way did this resemblance arise?

—

\nd here, as my information tads,

i am left wholly to conjecture. *If

lie one borrowed v
fio»n tluf other.

it is almost quite certain, that it

was the English from the Italian

writer. This would be probably

from the circumstances, that the*

latter,was of somewhat older stand-

itig than the former*; that the Italian

literature was farther advanced than

the English; that their language was

better known in England than the

English was in Italy ;
and that a

poet is more apt to translate from

prose, than a prose-writer from poe-

try. Butwhat isofn^ reconsequence,

it is, \ believe, a quite well known
fact, that Chaucer was greatly in-

debted to Boccaccio, and that the

very plan of his Canterbury Tajca

was borrowed from the Decameron.
While f am thus arguing the

point, as to which of them was the

borrower, I must not forget the
laet, that Chaucer himself points

out the source from which he got

the story, and that it is not Boc-
caccio. This is the case, at least,

if wc suppose that the clerk who
lei js the story gives the true account
of its origin, for he sayg in the in-

troduction to it,

“ I wol you tell a talc which that I

Lcrncd at Padowe of a worthy clerk.

As prevcil by his wordes and his werk.
He is now tied, and nailed in his chestc,

I pray to God to give his soulc restc,

Fraunceis Petrark the Laureate poete
Highte the clerk.”

It appears also, that it was not
merely a sketch of .the story in
the course of conversation^ which
lie alleges lie got from Petrarch, but
the story at full length, and written
by that celebrated poet himself; for

he adds a little below,

“ I *
cay that first he with hirhe stile en-
diteth

(Or he the body of his tale writeth)
A proheme,” &c.

And this fact is again repeated in
nearly ^e same words by the clerk
in the conclusion.

*

1 dj tiot know whether therefis

such a talc by Petrarch extant
; but

if lie really wrote such a story, it
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is not improbable that it was a ver-

sion of Baccaccio's
; and if it has

i»t come down to us, it is possible

that it never was published, but

that it was written for amusement
merely, afhd presented to Chaucer
when he was on a visit to him.

This, however, is of course mere
conjecture

; and if Petrarch wrote
such a tale without being indebted

for it to Boccaccio, a new question

arises, whether the latter borrowed
it fiom the former,—a tiling not in

the smallest degree probable,—or

whether they both had it from
a common source. ' Taking for

grafted that Boccaccio had it not
from Chaucer, it is quite certain,

that the Italian poet and novelist

must be connected in one of these

ways ; for if Chaucer translated

from Petrarch, and so much re-

sembles Boccaccio, it is natural to

suppose, that the two latter must
have a still greater resemblance.

v
There is no end, however, to con-

Xjecturc, and I shall not indulge

farther in it, tfll I find whether the

fact can be accurately ascertained.

In the mean time, if a translation

of Boccaccio’s tale will* give any
amusement to your readers, and
can be considered by you as a re-

turn for the information I expect

through the medium ofyour Work,
it is very much at your service. I

have made it a literal one, and have

added, in ^iotes, one or two pas-

sages from Chaucer, taken almost

at random, to shew the striking si-

miLirjty.—1 am, your’s, &c.

. A Bachelor.*

E-f—, Sept. :;0. 1318.

*i We are happy to inform our oorres-

ponnent, that his conjectures are in die main
well founded ; the fact being, that Pctranh,

in admiration of,his friend Boccaccio

translated them into Latin. And it von
natural in Chaucer, who, it seems, tianalatol

from Petrarch’s version received from ^iiAi-

seli' personally, to mention him ns the

lource. Kd.

«TORY OF GRISELDA.

IjoNG ago the noble family of
Saluzzo was represented by a yoimjj
man named Walter, who, having
neither wife nor family, spent his

whole time in hunting and fowl-
ing; and while reputed as a man
of sense, took no thought of mar-
riage or ofprogeny. This conduct
was, however, by ho means agree-

able to his kinsmen and vassals,

and they accordingly again and
again pressed him to marry, that

he might no longer be without an
heir, and tJley without a master:
They offered, at the same time, to

find a lady of a parentage which
would give the best security for his

contentment and happiness. To
this proposal the young Marquis
replied in these terms : "You
are advising me, my friends, to

a thing whioh I had resolved ne-

ver, to do, when I considered the

difficulty of finding a lady whose
temper and manners should suit

me, the great number whom there

arc ofa different description, and the

power that a wife has to embitter n
man’s life.

(
You pietend, indeed,

to judge of .a young lady from the

character of her parents, and in this

way to secure my happiness
; blit

this is flic extreme of folly, for how
can you know the secrets of her
father and mother ? and even
though you were acquainted with
them, how often does it happen,

that the daughter is of a character

quite dissimilar from theirs ! Ne-
vertheless, since you arc so anxious

to hind me with the shackles of ma-
l rimoiiy, I am content that it should
be so

; and ito order that the blame
of an unfortunate marriage should
light entirely on myself, I shall

choose my pwn wife
; and I swear,

that if the person whom I select is

not duly honoured by you as your
lady, Vou <>hall suffer severely for

having constrained me to marry
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contrary to rny inclination.*’ To

all this his people answered, that

piovidcd lie took a wife, they weie

.srfti s'ticd that tlicf rest should be as

he said.

Walter had for some time yhserv-

cd, and been pleased, with the man-

ners of a poor damsel who lived in

a neighbouring village ;
and as she

was exceedingly pretty, Re thought

he might conti iv^ tn live very hap-

pily with ho. Without farther

scaicli, thcicfore, he resolved to

make her his wife; and having

sent for her f.ilhei, whu was in very

indigent circumstances? they soon

agiccd to the proposed marriage.

This buii'jj, done, Walter called to-

gether his fi lends, and thus ad-

dressed them: “My fi tends, it

has been, imd l believe still is, your

wish tbut 1 should many, and 1

have i evolved to do so, more lor

the sake of gratifying you, than

from any desue of my own. You
recollect, that you pmmised me to

give all due honour to the lady

whom I might, choose ; and the

time is now come when I am to

keep my engagement, and to call on

you for the fulfilment yf yours. I

have found a young person to my
mind, at no great distance, whom
I intend to espouse, and bring hi-

ther in a few days ; and you will

therefore think of proper rejoicings

wherewithal to gi ace my marriage,

and of suitable honours for the re-

ception ofmy bride
; that 1 may not

have to upbraid you for a breach

of your promise at the very mo-
ment that. I am fulfilling mine.’*

The honest gentlemen answered

with one voice, that this intelli-

gence gave them the greatest plea-

sure, and that, be the lady who
she might, they would receive and
honour her in all respects as their

mistress. They accouiingly set on

loot preparations for a sjlendid

wedding, and Walter dij th/same.

He^ot ready eyery tiling on the

most magnificent scale, invited all

his*friends and relations, and tile .

nobility and gentry around ; haS

gi.injf rich and .beautiful dresses

made for his intended spoyse, of the

size of a girl who he thought re-

sembled her; and procured a girdle,

a ring, a handsome crown, and every

tfyng else that is required by a

bride *.

The day at last came, and Wal-

ter having mounted on horseback,

told the company who had assem-

bled to honour his nuptials, that

everything was now ready, and that

they had only to go and fetcj^J'’ 1
*

intended spouse. Away thervLhey

accordingly went, and when he had

brought them to the little village,

he made them stop at the house of

’the damsel's father. It happened,

that at this very moment the girl

was returning home, in great haste,

from the well, that she might go
with her companions to sue Wal-
ters bride; and when be saw her,

b%) called to her by her nam/*/
(which was Gtisclda), and asked

her where her father was, to which
she timidly answered, that he was
in the house. Walter then dis-

mounted, and having desired the

company to wait without, he en-

tered alone into the cabin, where he
found her father, anti thus address-

ed him :
—

“

I am come to marrv
Griselda, but l wish in the first

place to ask her a few questions in

your piesence.” He asked her,

therefore, if, when she became bis

wife, she would do her utm\st to

please him ; if she would fret about
nothing lie said or did ; if she wojuld

be obedient to him, and many other

* “ But nathelecs this Markis hath to make
Of gemmes sette in gold and in asurc,

#Brochcs and tinges, for^Gnscldcs sake ;

And of hire clothing toke he thunnesure
Of a maiden like unto hire stature,

* And eke of other ofliamentes all

Unit unto Mviclie a wodding shuttle •

fall/* •
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things of the same kind ; to all of

which she answered in the affirma-

tive. Then Walter taking her by
’ tJic hand led her out, and in pre-

sence of all the company and other

spectators there assembled, he fnad^

her be stripped, and dressed in the

wedding-dress which he had pre-

pared ; caused her to put on shoes

and stockings, and placed the crown
upon her hair, all rumpled as 'it

was *. He then addressed the com-
pany, who were not a little sur-

prised at these things, as follows

:

“ Gentlemen, this is the lady whom
I have chosen for my wife, provided

she will consent to have me fov a

lite^md." Turning to her, there-

fore, he demanded if she was con-

tented to take him for such ; to

which she answered, u Yes, my
lord ;

,J

“and I," he continued, “am
willing that you should be my wife ;

and here, in presence of them all,

I accordingly espouse you.” Hav-
ing thus spoken, he made her be

K
placed on horseback, and carried

\ her to his house, attended by an
'Iranourable company ; and enter-

tainments then commenced as

splendid as if be had married a

daughter of the king of France.

The young lady appeared to

change her mind and manners with

her chess. Wc have already said,

that she was hatftUomc in her face

and person, and she shewed her-

self to be so polite and graceful,,

that she might have passed for the

daughte/of a nobleman, instead of

Janicola the cowfcedcr ; so that

all who had known her before,

wc/e astonished. She was besides

so dutiful to her husband, that

1 * Chaucer hits here made a small, and,
If think, a judicious variation.

** Hire heres hao they kempt, that lay un-
tressed

Ful rudely and with hir fingres smal
A/ramine on hire hed they han yuressed.”

lie was delighted and happy
; and

so kind and gracious to his depend-
ants, that, they loved her as their

own souls ; found their duty to he
a pleasure, and wore incessant in

their prayers for licr happiness’ and
prosperity. Tlnjy had at first

been forward to condemn Walter
for the absurdity of his choice

;

and now they were as loud in praise
of his wisdom and penetration,

since no other could luve disco-
vered the woi th which lay conceal-

ed under coarse apparel and rustic

manners. Nor was it long till her
fame was spread, not only through
the Marquisate, but every where
around; and thus, the accusations
which were brought against her
husband on her account, were in

all places zealously repelled.’

In the meantime she became
pregnant, and the first fruits of
their marriage was a daughter,
whose birth was celebrated with
great rejoicings. Shortly after this,

a new notion entered the mind of
Walter

; and nothing would serve
him, but lie must put the patience
of his wife to a Jong and severe
trial. He began, therefore, by tell-

ing her, with a troubled counte-
nance, that his people were much
scandalized at the lowness of her
origin

; the more so, when they
found that there was to he issue of
the marriage ;—and that they did
nothing hut murmur at the child.

When the lady had heard these
things, she replied without hesita-

tion, or change of countenance, “Do
with me, my Lord, what you con-
sider best for your honour and com-
fort

; and believe me, 1 shall he
satisfied, as 1 ought to be when I
reflect that I am less than they,
and that I 1 was unworthy of, the
station to which your kindness
raised me.” This answer was very
agreeable to Walter, as it show-

i
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ed him how little shfi had been

puffed up with the honours which

she had lereivcd fiom h Ansel f and

others. A short tiiiie after this,

having hist reported to her in ge-

neral, that his vassals could not

cnduic a daughter born of her, he

instructed one of his servants, who
went to her with a sorrowful coun-

tenance, and said, “ Madam, I

am compelled, as I value my life,

to do what my fmaster has com-

manded me. He has hid me take

your little daughter, and"—here

he stopped. The lady, when she

heard the words, and saw the coun-

tenance of the servant,•and when

she called to mmd what her hus-

band had foimcrly said to her,

was convinced that the messenger

had orders to put the child to

death : Ncvei theless, she took it

from the cradle without delay,

and having kissed it, and given it

her blessing, she, without chang-

ing her countenance, though her

heart was bursting with anguish,

put it into the servant’s arms, and

said to him, “Go and do what-

ever your and my master has com-
manded ;

hut leave her not to he

devoured by the birds and beasts,

unless he have so *instiucted

you V* The servant took the

child, and caiiied it to his master,

who, when he heard what the lady

had said, was astonished at' her

constancy. He sent the infaflt to^

• If I am n^ht in the translation of the
41 Salvo sc cgli nnl ti commandas^e,” the

author, by throwing in such a limitation,

has, in his e.igtrnos to make Griselda a
pattern of patience, unquestionably injured

both her character and the deep feeling of

the passage. I am not sure that I under-

stand Chaucer, but I suspect he gives it

tile same turn : c
“ Goth now, (quoth she), and doth my

Ionic's best,

And o iliing would I pray you of your
grace,

But ifmy lordfrt lade yon at thl iest,

liuiielh this litcl body in some place!

That bestea nr no briddes it to-race.i

one of his relations at Bologna,

with a request that he would edu-

cate her with all care, at the same

time letting no one know whos?

fluid she was.
r

It ‘happened tliftt the lady again

became pregnant, and was, in due

time, delivered of a boy, to the

great delight of her husband, who,

not content, however, with what

lie* had done, prepared to afflict

her with a still more cruel wound.

He said to her, therefore, one day,

in a ruffled manner, “ Ever since

you had this boy, Madam, my vas-

sals will not suffer me to live in

peace, so much are they enraged

that a giandson of Jonicola shrfald,

after my death, become their mas-

ter. And f have been given to

know, that unless I wished to be

expelled, I must do what I did bc-

foie ; and in the end leave you,

and take another wife." The lady

listened patiently to what he said,

and then only answered, lf
I in-

ti eat you, my Loul, to considci

wh^t/S advantageous and agreeable,

to yourself, and to ftaste not a

thought on me, since nothing is

dear to me except what I can do
to please yoti.” A few days afteV,

Walter accordingly took away his

son in the same way as lie had
done his daughter^ and under the

feigned purpose of killing him,
sent him to be educated along with

.

his sister at Bologna. The lady
also behaved in this cas% as she
had done before, to the renewed
astonishment of her husband, who
swoic to himself, that no oKer
wom^n could have clone the samh.
And had she not showi^herself venlt

lond of the children, while he seenil

ed to have plcasuie in them, h(J

would have imagined that she actl

cd more from indifference than
horn gisdom. His retainers, in

the meantime, believing that*hc
had caused his children to be «lc-

stioyed, were shocked at his cruel-*
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ty, while they were filled with the

since.' est pity for his lady. But
Wjjen they wished to condole wifh

her for the loss of her children, she

made no other reply, than that this ,

had not bei*u her pleasure, hut that

of him who was thcii fathci.

A number of yc«ir> passed over

after the birth of their daughter,

and the time came which seemed
to Walter proper for putting the

patience of hi> wife to the last

trial. Re told her, therefore, that

his vassals could not yet hrook the

idea of Ills marriage; that he found

he had acted like a young m^i
*“"%• 1.1 *i 4 he espoused hei

;
and that

he now proposed to exert all his

influence to procure from the Pope
a dispensation for leaving her, on
whose account he hail inclined so

much odium, and for marrying an-

other. To all this she only made
answer, that it was very proper.

When she found, therefore, that

she must return to her father's

~"\^ioust
,
perhaps to the herdit^g of

cht hui 1 farmer employ ineV >;

and that she was to see another

woman ;n possession of him in

whom she had been so inucl| in

terested, perchance she was ago-

nised at heart ; but as she had en-

dured the other strokes of fortune,

she prepared herself for sustaining

this also.

A shoit time after, Walter ac-

cordingly produced counterfeited*

letters frorfi Rome, and made his

people believe that the Pope had

granted him dispensing powers for

takinjf another wife, and turning

away Griselda. He summoned lifer

before him, therefore, and in pie-

sente rf many others, he said to

her! fl Madam, I am now autho-

risetl by the Pope to leave you, and

take another wife. And as my
ancestors have been men of rank,

and Lords of this country, while

yours Itere peasants, I have resolv-

• Vol. II. • 3

ed that you shall be no longer my
wife, but shill return with the

dowry whirfi you brought me to the

liouseof Janicola your father -,^vhile

I shall bring hither another lady

more suited to my station/’ When
she heard these things, GnscI-

da, with an exertion beyond the

ordinary power of women, re-

piessed her tears, arid answered

him thus:* “1 knew well, my
Lord, that mv Inrtnble condition

was not suited to your exalted

rank, and for what I have been, l

was thankful to (rod and to you.

It is your pleasure to take liom me
what you gate, and it ought to be,

and is mine, to lestoie il. This is

the tin:!: w ill whHi you espoused

me take it. You bid me carry

back with me the dowiy which I

brought; and it will not require

you to employ a paymaster, nor

me a purse or beast of burden, for

I have not •forgotten that I wa*
naked when yon took me. And if

you think it right that this body,

which has borne your children,

should be seen by all, I will go
away naked ; but I cut i cat you,

as a return for my virgin honour,

winch I brought to you, and which
I cannot carry back, tfl give me a

single ‘hilt over and above my
dowry.” Walter, while he could

baldly rcfiain from weeping, forced

In in.self to maintain a fii m coun-

tenance, ami answcied, that she

should have what she icq ues ted.

Those who were present, begged

of him to allow her a robe, that

she who had been his wife for

moie than thirteen years, might

not be turned out of Ins doois in so

wretched a manner, as to have no
covering but g shift. Their play-

ers, however, were uni vailing, and
Griselda went from the bouse in

her shift, harelioadid and bare-

footed, tfmd returned to her father

amidst} the tears and lamentations
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of all who saw her. Janicola, who
hail never believed that Walter

would adhere toGrisclda a< his wife,

but wfio, on the contrary, had been

irt constant expectation of her di-

vorcement, had preserved theelothes

which she laid aside on thy morn-

ing of her marriage. They were

accordingly brought out, and when
she had put them on, she betook

herself, as h id been hcrVustoin, to

perform the; little services of her

father’s house, bearing \%ith a re-

solute mind the cruel assaults of

foi tune.

When Walter hail done what

we have now i dated, fie gave out

to his vu -sals that there was be-

trothed to him a dauiditor of one

of the Counts of Pan.igo ; and

having issued orders for splcn

did marriage-pi op.u ations, lie sent

for Griselda, and spoke to her as

follows: U I am about to bring

hither the lady on whom I have
fixed my choice, and am dcsiious

of receiving her with all due ho-

nour: Now you know well, that I

have no person heie who can pie-

paro the chambers, and arrange the

other things necessary for such en-

tertainments ; and as^you aie bet-

ter acquainted than any body else

with the circumstances of the

house, you will put it in order, in-

vito wlmt ladies you think proper,

and icreive them as if ygu weie
mistress here. Then, when the

marriage festival is over, you can

return home again/’ Although
every word that Walter spoke was
a stab to the heart of Giiscld.i,

who had not been able to relinquish

her love for him as easily as she

had done her foitune, she answered,

that she was ready p and, dressed

in her lusset gown, she betook

jjjfher.ielf, in that house whence she

^ had so lately before been turned

citli nothing but a shift, to ar-

* the rooms, to older tods and
ts, to make prcgargjfons in

the cookery department, and to do

a thousand things besides, as if she

hatl been a servant of the family.'

Nor did she rest till every thing

yiecoesary was arranged, and all the

ladies of the sui'roundiijg country

invited, in the name of Walter, to

the feast. The appointed day at

length arrived, and Griselda, dress-

ed in plain apparel, but with the

mnnneis of a lady, and a smil-

ing countenance, meived those

who came to giace the entcilain-

llr ’
1

* t

•

The children had all this time

liiym carefully educated at Bologna,

in the house of a relation ma^'J
in tlie family of the Counts of

Panago ; the young lady was now
twelve ycais of age,—the most
beautiful ihingimaginable, —and the

hoy six. Walter theieforc sent to

his fi lend, lequcsting that he would

bring his daughter and son .to Sa-

luzzo, accompanied with an bo-

noma hie company ; and that he

shnuK1 j>ive it out that the young
liftdy was hcffinfiTTr ' Je

*

f
g

no one know the contrary. In

pursuance of this icquest, his

frie|d accordingly, in the eouise of

a few days, set out with the young
lady and her hi other, together with

a splendid ictinue of fi lends, and
arrived at Saluzzo just as- the com-
pany had assembled to receive Wal-
ter’s new hiide. The damsel was

'accordingly met by the ladies, and
was led by them into ih%. hall where
Giiselda was, who kindly welcomed
her as her mistress. The, ladies,

who had m vain exerted Vhem-
srlvcs in endeavouring to pcr\indc
Walter that Grisalda shouli be
permitted to icmain in anuher
room, oi at least should be rdh wed
one ol her former robes, that! she
miglit not appear as she was befoie

he# guests, now sat down to table,

and the entertainment began. The
supposed bride wa$ the object of
universal attention : Every one
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thought that Walter had made a
good exchange ; and among the
r^t, Griselda was greatly pleasfid

with her and her brother.

In the meantime? Walter thought

^

he had witnessed hs much patience

in his wife as he could desire. He
saw that nothing had power to

change her, and was certain that

this arose from no defect in mind,
for lie knew her to be possessed

of wisdom. lie deemed it time,

therefore, to relieve her from the

bitterness of soul, which he could
not help thinking lay hid under a

firm countenance. Having called
l.jv ;p him accordingly, he smilingly

asked her what she thought of his

new spouse : “ My Loud,” answered
Griselda, “ she pleases me greatly

;

and if she is as wise as she is

beautiful, which I do not doubt,
you cannot fail to be the happiest

man in the world. But I entreat

you, in as far as you can, not to

put her to trials so severe as those
"

v
to which you formerly put^wg who

linn an » id

she could hardly sustain, as she is

younger, and lias been hi ought up
in ease and elegance, while lhc|thcr
was inured to hardships* from her
infancy.” Walter, who saw that she
firmly believed the young lady to he
his bride, and yet expressed not one
improper sentiment, made her sit

down by his side, and thus ad-*

dicssed her: “ Griselda, the time
is now cotie when you are to reap
the fruit of your long patience

;

and when those who thought me
cruel? unnatural, and unjust, are to

fine/ that what I did, pointed «to

a (iroper end* I wished to teach

yoli to be a wife, and that, having
mjlself attained to the tree of know-
ledge, I should enjoy unvarying
quiet while we lived together, a.thing
of which I had great doubts wfecn I

married you. To have proof of
this, ^ou kngw to what trials* I

• *
, • 3 1

have put you ; and ns I have not

found you fail in your duty to me,
either in woid or deed, I am con-

vinced that I have obtained the

blessing which l sought after, and
am therefore about to lestorc to

you in one hour, what 1 took away
for many, and to pour tin* sweet-,

est bidm into the wounds which I

gave. Receive her theidbre whom
you deem Toy bude, and hoi bro-

ther, as your amt my children.

They are those whom you and
manyothcis have long believed that

I cruelly put to death ; and I am
your husband, who loves you above
every thingVIsc, and who believes

he can safely boast, that nobody
lias so much reason to he content-

ed.” When he had yuid this, lie

embiared and kissed lici,and while

she wept for joy, they rose and ran

to the place where their daughter sat

astonished at what she heard, and
embiared her tcndeily, and after-

wards her hiothcr. Then the ladies,

lismg joyfully from table, led Gii-

seldaiuto another room, wheie, nu-

clei happier auspices, they disrobed

her of her uistic garment, and ar-

rayed her in a noble robe
;
and like

a lady, which she had seemed to-

be even in her rags*, accompa-
nied her back to the hall. The en-

tertainments were prolonged for

several days ; and amidst their joy,

the guests allowed that Walter
was wise, though it may be they
thought he had put the lady to too

severe a trial; hut above all, they
admired the wisdom of Griselda.

The Count of Panago setuined

after some time to Bologna
; and

Walter took Janicola from his la-

bour, and placed him, as his father-

in-law, in a situation where he lived

and died in peace. He also gave
away his daughter in marriage,

and enjoyed a long and happy life,
*

his affection and esteem for Gii-

seida increasing with his years.
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ON THE CARRIAGE OF LETTERS BY
PIGEONS,

c

HPhe carriage of letters in this

rhur.try lias ai nVed at great per-

fect. on. Every^ one who has a

fiieml at a distance, with wjinrn he
corresponds, knows with what cer-

tainty, as well as quickness, the

letteis that go between them icrnh

their destination. Eithei can tell the

very day and Tiour on which he

shall heai hom the other.

The speedy and ccitain eommu-
nicat'on ot‘ intelligence to distant

fi iends, or persons in business, has

CVir been an object of the greatest

lmpmtancc ; and not only men, but

even brutes, pniticubuly dogs and

pigeons, have been employed to

promote it.

The pigeon so employed has been

called, by way of distinction, the

C. inei Pigeon. It is a variety of

the domestic species : Hie chief pr-

culi. rities of its form art 1

,
nostrils

swelkd and lough instead ofsmooth
and even, and a brose' cmle of na-

ked white skin round Lht eyes, and

a dark blue or blmkish colour.

The rat mngof ictleis by pigeons

is a veiy ancient piai lije. tin tins

and Biutus, at the sage of Modena,

corresponded by means ol pigeons
;

and Ovid tells us, that Tauios-

tlienes, by a pigeon stained with

purple, gave nonce to his 1 thci iTt

of 1 1 is victcuy at the Olym-
pic Gainer.

In nuidi n times the pigeons of

Aleppo wue rnuih noied for tins

service
;
though the use of them has

been laid aside ioi the last 0 01 ()0

years, fiom Icing destioyed by the

Coord jobbcis. The method of

training them wasthi#. They toek

pairs which had young ones, and

t

Caine, thnn, without cover, on

horseback, to* the p'ace from

wliutli they wished them to return.

JjBjWfi- lews ariivcd, fit to he

Jhlsn itted, the correspond grt tied

Mho -billet to the pigeon’s toot, and

let it loose into the open air. The
bird, fond of its home, and eager

to* see its young, flew off with the.

utmost speed, and reaches Aleppo

in t^n hours from Alexandretta,

and in two days from Bagdad and

in 48 hours from Babylon, a jour-

ney of 30 days.

From wonder at the powci of its

affection and mcrnoiy, we may ex-

claim with the poet

—

“ Tell by what card transports the timid

dove

The wreathes of conquest, or the vows of

love.”

Calculating upon this, pigeons have

hpen unployed to cany \ettf^ L' -

in those oi«cs in which men could

not eurrv them. Hence Daniel

Heins i us, when speaking of Dousa,

at the siege of Leyden, observes,—
“ Quo patriae non tendit amor ? mandate

n ferre.

Pqstquam hominem ncquiit mittere, mi-

sit ilUTO .' 1

And Fnllei tells us, in his Holy
W.ir/’liujt the Christians, at the

sw^e of j erii’saTeTn
1

,
jp.Vrt.roep4e d .i

letter, tied to t he leg of a pigeon,

in which the Persian Emperor pro-

mis^*l assistance to the besieged.

As to Aleppo, it can lie seen at an

immense distance, and this circum-

stance may assist the sagacity of

these buds in finding it out. This
indeed is such, that they may be

earned hoodwinked 30, f)0. or even
K'O miles

;
and yet in a little while

appear at the p’ace whert* they have
bun bred. As soon as set free,

they diicct their flight, at anamuz-
ing height, thiough the cloiuMs to

tutu home; and dart stiaightVm-

wauls to the veiy spot from winch
tlu v are taken, by some fmultytor

instinct 1 ot easy to explain. p

“ To measuie their speed with

some (Ugree of exactness, a gentle-

man; some years ago, on a trifling

wager, sent a carrier pigeon horn
Lwr.don, by the conub, to alriend

at v?U Edmundabuiy, and along

with it a note, lequesting that the-
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pigeon, two days sifter its arrival

tlwjie, might he thiown up pre-

. cisely when the town-clock strjick

nine in the morning. This was

ac-oidingly done, and the pigeon

arrived in LondJhn, and flew int^

tlie BullTnn in Bishop^gatc Sticet,

at half an hour past eleven o’clock

of the same morning, having flown

72 miles in two hours and a half*.”

They are tlvcflv tmined to fhe

cariinge of letteis in Turkey mid

Persia. Whi'e young, they are first

taken a short flight of half n mile,

and afterwards more
;

till at length

llu y will return fromThc most dis-

tant corner of these kingdoms. *

‘Numbers arc bred in the sera-

glio where the Sultan chiefly ic-

sides
;

and every Bashaw has a

basket of them at his station, one

of which, on any emei gent occasion,

as an insurrei tion, or the like, he

dispatihes to the «eia»lio, with a

letter tied under the wing This is

si more speedy, as well as inoie

safe method than any other. He
dispatches, however,

tor fear of accidents.

From a vciy beautiful ode of

Anacreon addiessed to one of these

birds, it would seem, that tlie an-

cients spimkled them with per-

fumes, as ladies do their lap-dogs

in our.days. This, as well as ail

Anacreon’s odes, has olten been

translated ;
but seal rely any trans-

lation which we have seen, has

reached the beauty of the original.

The reader, as he has oppoitunity,

may lo6k at that of Addison, Cun-
ningham, Johnson, or Fawkes,

ti/ the meantime we shall piesent

Inm with the following, which is

{•-cifectly literal1.

t “ Lovely pigeon, whence, whence
(,ost thou fly ? whence, as thou

movest through the air, dost thou

bieathe and drop odours fi om such a

profusion ofesscnces? Whoart thou,

aivk what is thy ctiand ?—Ana-
* •

* See arthles Carrier Pigeon* and Orni-
• thology,—Kncydopu dm Biitannica; aH»

note'* to M«orc’s Anacreon.

crcon sent me to Bathyllus, who at

present cont mills and reigns over

all. Vcnfis sold me, having re-

ceived a little hymn, and I perform

such sei vices as tjus to Anacrcoji

;

and now I cany his letters, as you
see

; and he says that he will in-

stantly make me fiee; hut even if

he should dismiss me, I will con-

tinue to serve him ; for why need
I fly over mountains and fields,

and perch upon ,nces, devouring

rustic faie? At present I eat biead,

snatching it fiom the hand of Ana-
creon himself; and he hands me
the wine which he (1 links before

me, and having drunk, perhaps I

shall dame, cofor iny master with

my wings, or going to rest, sleep

upon the veiy lyie. You have all

my story; go away, fellow. You
h.ive mane me moie talkative even
than a jay.”

To this literal tianslntion we
subjoin the poetical one of Moore,
which is tlie latest, and also one of

the best:

—

“ Tell me, why, my sweetest dove*

Thus your humid pinions move,
Shedding through the air m .showers

l\ssc lire 4*t’ the balmiest flowers ?

Tell me whither, whence you rove.

Till me «J1, my sweetest dove. •

Curious stranger ! I belong

To the liard of Teian Song
;

With his mandate now 1 fly

To iho Nymph of azure eye;

Ah ! that eye lias madden’d many.
It
uj the Poet more than any !

Venus, for a h)inn of Love
Warbled m her votive drove,

(‘Twas in sooth a gentle lay,)

Cave me to the Bard away.

See me now his faithful minion,

Tims vnh softly-gliding pinion ;

To tins lovely girl I hear

Songs of passion through the air ;

Oft he blandly whisper* inc,

“ Soon, my Bml, I'll set you free.”

But in vain he’ll bid me fly, #
L shall serve him till 1 die.

Never could my plumes sustain *

Buttling winds all dulling rain,
*

O’er tlie plains, or in the dell.

On* the mountain’s, savage swell

;

Seeking in the desert wood
d.^oniy shelter, rustic food.

Now I lead a life of ease,

Par frotn sudi ittreats as these i
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From AnarrconY hand I cat

Food delirious, viands bweet

;

Fluttn o’er Ins goblet’s br;.n#

Sip the foamy viinc with him.

Tii. n I dance and wanton round.

To t/ic lyre’s beguiling sound

;

Or w ith gently fanning wings,

Shade the ALinstrel vi^iilc he sings :

On ins iuup then sink in slumber^,

Dreaming still of dulcet numbers !

Tlm> is all—aw.iy—away

—

You have made me waste the day.

How l ve chattered ! prating rrow

Never yet did chatter so/’

It would certainly be very grati-

fying to loveis, that their tender

intercourse could be carried on by

pigeons ;
and the following ex-

tract fiom a manuscript letter of a

gentleman to his lady, deceased

some time ago, deiives its charm,

if it has any, from this idea.

<f I cannot," he observes, iC speak

with certainty of the hist institu-

tion of letter-carriers ; but in all

probability they vvete coeval with

letter-writing, and that very an-

cient.
“ There is a very pleasant way nf

carrying letters by pigeons, little

attended or resorted to in this

country. When n man intends to

travel, he takes a pigeon with him,

and when he
#
comes to. a certain

*tagc, or the end of his journey, he

writes his letter, ties it to the leg,

neck, or pinion of his pigeon, and
then dismisses it. It wings its way
over hills and dales, lakes and ri-

vers, till it arrives at its habitation,

and delivers its chaige.
ts This method transcends all the

posts in Britain for cheapness, and
all the carriers in Scotland for ex-

pedition. I wonder lovers have
let such a convenient^ perish, and
not been more attentive to the bird

of’Vyjnus. c

yg
<e Suppose you had taken your

Vfeeon with you, ^icn you entered
on this voyage

;
you could have

written your letter when you were
h^H-way, and got it conveyed to

fitfinbuigh long before you 'had

landed ;
or if sickness had not per-

mitted, *you could have taken it to

the place of your destination, made,

up your billet, and given it to your

airy njessenger.

f “ To have continued this
c
mode of

correspondence, it would have been

necessary to have taken with you
four or five couple of pigeons ; and

for nine or ten weeks in succession,

you could have transmitted an ac-

count of all your affairs, and what-

ever you wished.
f
* You behoved, however, to have

hooded them. For if they had been

allowed to see, the impressions

whi5h they would have contracted

for their new abode, might have

efFaced all their attachment to their

old dwelling, and instead of bring-

ing me a letter, they might have

flown away to a neighbouring dove-

house.
“ Even hooding, if long conti-

nued, might have disabled them
for service ; darkness lasting for

many dpvs might have sunk their

spirits; anu c^-wiv^n they, fjjst

got the use of their ey£s, tendered

them giddy.
“

Ii wlhis state of things, not rea-

dily distinguishing the south and
the noith, the east and the west,

what aerial excursions might they

not have attempted ? If then* loads

had been too light, might they not

have spuing up into the fields of.

day, soared above the region of

clouds, and fearlessly divided the

opposing atmosphere ; till, mount-
ing too high, and their flapping

wings and expanded tail being ois-

coniposed by the blast, they n>-

luctantly wheeled mum}, and sweepV
ing down the paths t>f heaven, a»c[

sailing with the rapidity of the
wind, were wafted unconsciously
to the Shetland Islands, or the
Norwegian coast ?

“ Nay* a more disastrous fate

might Jiave awaited them. Had
their loads been too heavy, (as it is*

probable*you might have had much
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to say), when fresh and vigorous,

they might have made astonishing

progress; but when tired and*ex-

liausted, moved on heavily and
slowly

; and at last, quite dispirit-

ed, and unable to make frnthcr ef-

forts, fall down into the dark ocean,

perhaps never to rise ; or, as it

might happen, into some cottager’s

garden, where their wings miglit.be

pruned, and themselves made the

bauble of pitiless children : or if

food were scanty, be stript of their

leathers, roasted at the fire, and
served up at table.

te The epistle would divert
g
the

family for one evening. The aged

matron, with hollow eyes, sallow

cheeks, and withered arms, might

put the spectacles to the right mem-
ber, and try in vain to understand

it. The lord of the mansion might

give it a hasty perusal, throw it

away as an insipid tale, and
turn his attention to more inte-

resting matter. Perhaps some
youth of conscious power.

0 and clc-

gai-t-clc^i.'v^huL cruelly borne down
by poverty ; might wonder at its

spirit, and smother a sigh for the

unknown fair: or some lcXe-lorn

maid, with modesty invincible, and
a heart susceptible of every ten-

der feeling, melt into sympathy
at its -affectionate details, wet it in

secret with her tears, and fold it

• up in her bosom.
“ But, leaving our cottagers, if

the busden of your winged messen-

gers was only of ordinary weight,

they would point their heads di-

rectly to Leith harbour, and won-

derfully recollecting, and faithfully

following the track of your vessel,

*be at the windows of my chamber
in an instant.

* f( It is also to be supposed, that

out of affection for home, and the

friend whom you had left* your

face would be directed thither while

sailing ; an*! that you would juake

*your pigeons do the san^e, as far

as in your power, that on re-

turning they might not lose their

V/Uy
\ ,“ The carriage of letters by pi-

geons would not *he so certain “as

that by carriers, commonly so call-

ed ; but neither would it he so te-

dious. These kind of messengers
answer people of light pmses very
well, but are unsuflferably slow to

persons of a sanguine temper*,
ldicy have often *a wide circuit to

go, and halt long in tho towns and
villages through which they pass.

u When a letter it sent to the

lodgings of a carrier in Edinburgh,
it must lie a day or two before it

is taken away ; and when it is ta-

ken away, it must accompany him
in his march, however protracted-

Packing and unpacking, going on
board, and coming a-shore, pulling

up hills, and dragging down braes,

waste a prodigious deal of time.

Hj has besides many errands to

execute at the end of every mile ;

speaks with every man he meets ;

stops to let some waggons pass ;

comes to this village, and asks for

an acquaintance
;

goes to that vil-

lage, and bespeaks a dinner; stops

at a hedge-inn, where he is to un-

yoke, sup, and sleepYor the night;

rises next morning, and harnesses

his cattle ; takes his breakfast at the

next town, and dangles awrny an
hour befoie he leave it.

“ Thus, in the course of five or

six similar stages, he approaches

the country-town where you reside.

Carriers meet and converse, take

their bottle and change burdens

;

and, a day or two after, the ai tides

are taken out, and you receive your
letter.

“ In sh(*rt, I cannot describe how
much time may be lost by such

kind of messengers ; and what

in panderings and stoppages my e-

.* In this country the sending of letter*

by c’arrkri is contrary to law.
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pistlc may undergo bcfoic it rearhcs

you, is almost mconeeivible. It

cannot be bi ought to band in two

or tin cc weeks ; whereas, wcje car-

nage ‘ by pigeons in use thiough

this country, ynii.*vould receive it

in part of one cl a v.” •

Aijij-al-mamon.

CRIMINAL TRIALS.

To Ike Editor of fh/ ‘ Li*entry and

Statistical Mag azinc.

Sir,

TPHost: who, like mr, have felt less

of the tvrdinm vitar. wit Inn the walls

of 11 court of justice than any where

else, must often have been surpris 'd

to find what a deal of dull matter

theie is 111 reports oi trials. For

my own part, I know that I hu^e

often found myself listening with

unyawning attention to the winding

up “ wise saws and modern in-

stances” of the diovvsy judge, with-

out dinner, without supper.

Tenera? conjugis imniernor

—

but I jn general find a reported

trial to he a sovereign soporific,

and indeed it generally takes ef-

fect before I have swallowed a tenth

of the doze. Even the delieate

discoveries m a ease for crinucon.

or h" daiker (evolutions under

rape and robbery, are not sufficient

to tempt me over the mass of

forms within which they aie bam-
cadoed. This at fust sight strikes

one as an anomaly, but 11 docs not

require a very gicat depth of phi-

losophy to account for it.

Duimg a trial, therefire cimi in-

stances that make us bear without

•retfulncss 01 ennui, all the childish-

nesses, and delays, and fopperies,

and follies, and foi ms of law.—We
are kept alive by a thousand spirit-

stirrwg passions. There* are in-

nun^4ble calls upon ou& sympa-

thies ;—our curiosity, our surprise,

our wonder, are held in constant

excitation yet this rapid and con-

stant succession of different emo-
t/ms floes not district us, for there

is a unity given to tYic whok* hy the

interest we feel in the fate of the

panned ; and this interest again,

is prevented from increasing to a

paiftful degree, hy the ceaseless

change and infinite variety of inci-

dent, and hy the circumstances

in which we aic placed, so much
calculated to subdue all violent

emotion. Even the very forms of

law ^ive an additional solemnity to

the whole, and in many cases luing

foith much, both in chaiactcr and
manners, that is vastly cm ions and
entertaining.—The solemn*' ly of the

judge, for instance, contracted with

the slier pishness and simplicity, or

roguishness and effrontety of the

witness. Even the man of office,

who comes to swear to his own seal

and signature,whose confidence and
self-pos<e -'ll,

Vi >

juid case, contrast

so strongly a i t ! 1 the otTfrT^&tlne^es,

even him we listen to patiently

and attentively, fionri the conse-

quence/ that may follow from his

testimony just upon the same
principle, as has been ingeniously

ohseivcd, that the Romans watch-

ed with the deepest interest the

perking of the chicken, which
betokened the destiny of Rome. ’

Then, besides our anxiety respect-

ing thi fate of the prisoner, 'We take

a sort of personal inte»est in the

several witnesses. And who 'has

not been struck with the natural

hursts of feeling in which they
forget their awe, and fi?ar, and cau-

tion ; and speak, and almost act, ar-

if they were uncotv crons of their

situation—To these solid mater 1.1 lb

of interest, seasonings of a less

substantial kind are added, v^ich
give a zest to the whole.

—

Thefe ts, in the first place, conti-.

nual exercise afforded to our dis-

cursive faculties ; then there is
k
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often the malicious delight of

seeing the blundering rashness of

prosecutor exposed, or the impu-

dent ignorance of a hireling counsel-

lor rebuked ; and last of al),*thei
j

is the jufy with their long unstrip-

ped pens, and sheets of paper, and

slow important faces, and sagacious

queries. In all this catalogue I have

taken no account of the skirmish

at the outer door with ihc veteran

guard
,

(whose dismissal, by the

way, Mr Pattieson has bewailed in

strains rather too doleful for the oc-

casion), nor the heat; and passion,

and exertion of a scramble for suits.

Now there is nothing of all this

in a fully reported case. The issue

of the trial is known before we be-

gin to read. All the important

facts are to be found in the evi-

dence of the first two or three wit-

nesses, and the rest of the volume
is filled with repetitions, 01 idle

foims, that arc looked at by the

skilful reader, merely to know liow

much may he passed over without

losing the •thiead of the story.

Really, in looking into a volume
of trials, one learns to understand

how the ljuke of Argyle iVok up

Effie Deans* case so veiy quickly.

The “ Ct iminal Trials, illustra-

tive of the Tale entitled The Heart

of Mid-Lothian,” have suggested

these remarks. Notwithstanding

the interest that attaches to the

Poiteous mob, and the accidental,

but vely powerful, additional im-

portance it has lately derived

from its connection with the fate

of the Deans's ; the greater part

of the volume will be found by
most to .be absolutely unread-

able. There are, however, some
parts of it curious enough. From
the hereditary interest you may
suppose me to have in the case,

I have put myself to the trcfhble of

seeding “ the two grains of wheat
•in the two bushels of chaff?'—like

Gratiano’s reasons, they Vcrtainly

Vol. II. r

3r*»-
i i

“ are not worth the search/* but

some of y#our readers may perhaps

think them worth taking when
found*

A prefatory notfee to the vohime,
contains “ Extracts’* from a tract

entitled, The Life and Death of
Captain John Portcons, written

soon after his execution. There is

nothing in it woith quoting. Some
of your readers, however, may per-

haps be giatified T)y having an op-

portunity ofcompai ingthcfollowing

extract from the Caledonian Mer-
cury with the parallel narrative in

the Tales of My Landlord ; and be-

sides, in events so curious, one
likes to have the authentic docu-

ment to rest on.

“ Edinburgh* Monday* April 12. 1736.

—Friday morning last, about two o’clock,

the felons in the city-jail made a grand at-

tempt to escape ; for which purpose Hatcldf

and Stewart, horse-stealers, .some time ago

brought ovei’froin Aberbiothock, had dropt

a pack-thread out of a window, to the end
of which their accomplices tied spring-saws

and some other accoutrement*, wherewith

Ratcliff and Stewart cut through the groat

iron bars that secure a very thick window on

die inside, and afterwards the cross grate in

the window ; they then cut a large hole m
the floor of their apartment, which in imme-
diately over that wherein Robertson and Wil-

son (condemned to suffer Wednesday next)

lie ; which last, in return for this friendly

office, contributed in the following manner
to bring about their mutual escape, viz.

Ratcliff and Stewart lay every night nailed

to thufioor, by a long iron bar fifteen inches

round, the supporters whereof detain prison-

ers at the middle of the bar, and are fasten-

ed with smaller iron bars passing through

the floor to the apartment below, fixed there

with wfcdgis through eyes ; which wedges

being struck out by Robertson and Wilson,

Ratcliff and Stewart had access to shift them-
selves to tile end of the bar, and unlock it.

Being thus disengaged, they hauled Robeit-

son and Wilson up through the hole, and
then proceeded to break out at a window
fronting the north ; and, lest the centmcl

on duty at the Purses should mar the d^
sign, their associates in woman-dre^s had

knocked him down. Stewart accoidingly

came down the three storey* by a rope in hi;

shiri, and escaped ; Wilson essayed it next,

but bfimpa squa f round man. vu«k -n the
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grate, and before lie c<3uld be disentangled,

the guard w a 1
; alarmed Nor was it possible

for the keepers to hear them at work ; for

whenever those in the upper apartment fell

a-sawnig, they below sung psalms. When
they hbd done, Millar of Balmeroy, his

wife a d daughter, tuned up another in

their apartment, and so forth.

“ ^ esLercj,ay torenoou Robtrtson altd Wil-

son were carried fiom prison to the Tolbooth

Kirk, to iiear their last s< rmtm, hut were

not well settled there when Wilson boldly

attempted to break out, by wienchmg him-
self out of Jth

rt liands if' \> \r nuul soldiers.

Finding hints'.h di»irp««mtKl here, his next

rare w.r. to employ tin soldiers till Robert-

son should tsCapt ; this he * He' ted h} smi-
rmg two of them m his aims; and* after

calling out, Gcordi,\ do for IIn/ lift ! snatch-

ed hold of a third will, In J t fils. Here-

upon IlobcHson, after trippr-g up thctnuTth,

jumped out of the se .t, and run over the

tops of tlv p- Wi, with nan .hoi- ag'.htv, the

audience opening a way tor l.a.- mtviicm to

receive them both ; and m himvln, out at

the south gate of the ehiu'' . he tmnbhd
over the collcction-moriy. 'I hence he reel-

ed and staggered thiough die Jhirhument

Cle^e, and gut down to 4 ’

. w Stairs, and
olttn tripped by the v.a •’id not time
to tall, home of the guan > ' J.»\e after

bun. l\*b'ing duwn th- t * v.gau , he run
up the lloise ynd, and out .ti the Pottcr-
row Poit, the cubed all ti e way covering

his retje.U, who by this time w eie become
.so numerous that it was dangiiutis foi the

guaul to look after lnm. In the Wvnd he
made up to a Middlid horse, and would have
moiuiied him hitt the gentlontun to whom
the horse belonged prevented him. Ihifsing

the Cross-t'auseway, lie got into the King’s
!>{uk, and took the Duddingstone road ;

hut seeing two soldiers walking that way,
lie jumped the dike* and made for dear-
born. On coming there, healing a ^mise
about the house, (dreading it might have
been from those whom the magistrates had
sent after him), lie stopt short, and, n pass-

ing the dike, he retook the rout for Dud-
dingstone, under the locks. When lit* cross-

ed the dike at Duddingstone, he fainted a-

way ; but after leceivmg a lefreshmcut, the

first (he said) he had tasted for tin se clays,

passed out of town, and soon after getting a
horse, he rode off, nor h.ue vjp since heard
uny futthcr of him, notwithstanding all the
search made. *

t
“ Upon Robertson ’s getting out at the

church-do- r, Wilson was immediately car-

ried out, without getting sermon, anc> put
in elooe custody, to prevent Ins escape,

v hich the audience seemed much mclftied

• /

to favour. So that he must pay for rII

Wednesday next.
1 T—

.

Caledon'utn Mercmy.

** 'Thursdays April 2£.—We are told, <

that George Robertson, sometime stabler at

Bristo I’oit, and who lately made the sur-

prising t scape while under sentence of death,

was on Tuesday night last at a certain house

in the neighbourhood of this city ; and be-

ing talked to by the landlord touching the

risk he run bj> his imprudence, and that if

he was catchcd, he would suffer unpitied,

or as a madman, answered, that as he had
thought hm.telf indispensably bound to pay
th i last duties to his dearly beloved Andrew
Wilson, by accompanying his funeral, he
had been hitherto detained in the country,

hut that hew.es now detemiincd to steer an-

other course very soon. However, that he
had iaid his account not to be hanged,

—

pointing to some weapons he had about

him.'*

—

Modi nt.

Purlcmis’s conduct at the execu-

tion of Wilson is well known. There
weic lour men killed upon the spot,

and upwards of twelve wounded,
some of them mortally. His trial

occupies about 120 pages ; less

than 50 of these, however, contain
all the evidence, the rest being fill-

ed with <f Information jor his Ma-
jesty's Adlocate against John Tor.
icons and “ Information for
John If)rIcons against his Majesty's

Advocate * Tlicie caft be little

doubt of Porteous’s guilt. The
following ps the evidence of two
of the witnesses, the one among
the most unfavourable, and the
other the most favourable to Por-
te0 us.

“ Sin Wit.t.iam Foanes, Advocate,
aged thirty yuns orthcrHij, married, so-
Itmi.ly sworn, purged of malice, partial
counsel, examined and inteuoghted, depon-
ed, Tbat, time ai d place libelled, and after
the deceased \nduw \\ if on hud hung about,
twenty or twenty -five minutes upon the gal-
low’s, the deponent, fiom u window in Orr
the stahler’s house. opposite, but a little to
the westward of the gallows, saw the exe-
cutioner go up some steps of the ladder, as
the deponent believes, to ait down the said
di ceased, and shw stones thereupon thrown
at the executioner

; upon which the execu-
tioner immediately retired to the guard, and
the mob continued throwing of stones, so
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that the deponent docs believe some of the

stones might have touched the guard ;
and,

•about this fur|c, the guard were drawing to-

gether to the north and wes,t of the gallows,

where the captain was standing ; and did

soon thereafter see the pannel, advgncinf

westward, fire his gun among the people

assembled at the execution, and observed

the fire and smoke issuing out at the niu.:/le

of his piece, to the best of the deponent’s

observation, which he thought it the time

very distinct, and that the said shot was ihe

first which the deponent heard ; and the de-

ponent at the time did imagine that the

pannel had fired his shot high, but whether

that proceeded from the situation his fit clock

was m, or from the appearance that,the fire

and smoke made that issued out of his piece,

the deponent cannot now particularly charge

his memory : That thereafter the deponent

heard several dropping shots, about twenty,

but cannot be positive as to the number :

That, when the foresaid facts happened, the

deponent was upon the south side of the

street, and the pannel to the north of the

middle of the street, almost oppoait- to the

window where the deponent was ; and when
the pannel so fired, the deponent did not ob-

serve any soldier so far advanced westward

from the body of the guard as die pannel

was. And this is the truth, as he shall ui-

swer to God.”

Matthew Ilowr.llT, soldier in the

City Guard of I"dinburgh, aged foity jcais

or thereby, married, solemnly sworn, pur-

ged of malice, partial counsel, examined

and interrogated, deponed. .That ^e was

piesent at Wilson’s execution, at the time

libelled ; and that, belim* and after Wilson

was cut down, there was u great many stones,

both great and small, thrown among the

guard bf the mob : That * utter the pannel

came down from the scaffold, he saw him
wave his piece he had in his hand, but did

not offer to present it ; then lie saw a soldier

step out from the rest, Ihd fire his piece in

the air ; ns likewise two or three soldiers,

that fired thereafter, did likewise fire their

pieces in the air ; and tliat these who tired

first were standing close by the. pannel and

the deponent ; and these were the first fj'ots

he heard that day ; and he heard the soldiers

say one to another. Fire, or we shall all be

knocked down ; and upon more stones being

thrown among them, several of them did

Jins ; but, before that time, he heard the

pannel say to the soldiers twice, Do not fire.

After these shots were fired, the Captain

marched up towards they flow, and tffc men
followed him : That, at the time that the

allots were fired* as aforesaid, the •pawn*!

fas standing at the foot of the steps of the

. * . 3 <

scaffold, with his face towards the Castle.

And deponed, He was one of those that fol-

low ed the Captain,* nor did he see the Cap
tain fire as he was going up the Bow

:

That, when thd Captain was marching pn
the head of the men up the Bow, he^ieaid
a dropping shot or two iiied from the rear;

nor did he sec the C slpuin return again to<<

wards thfc scaffold, inuchcd straight on
up to the town. And ‘hu, is truth,” &c.

The reasoning, however, in the

Information for ijie Loul Advo-
cate. upon the discrepancy in the

evidence, seems quite satisfactory.

“ No one could possibly be so interested

in keeping hi* eyes upon the pannel, when
it corld not lft: foreseen Liu re would he oc-

casion to yive evidence touching hi$ belutvi-

our, as not to be liable to lie caiii- 1 oil' from
that object, upon any fresh surprise that

happened m the tumult ; the hung of a

shot, the Hinging of a stone, the extraordi-

nary heo.uiour of any one of the multitude

or of the guard, might imperceptibly have
drawn the cjl* and attention of any spectator

fiom the pannel to that new object, and pre-

vented his soling or hearing what he said

or did ill the mean time ; and, therefore,

no witness, ot number of witnesses, who
should take upon him or them to say abso-

lutely,. that the pannel did not at any pe-

riod of the fiay fire or order to fire, would
at all be credible, at least, most certainly

they could not be credited against such wit-

nesses as should positively say, that they

saw or heard lTim fire or writer to fire.”

The trial of one Maclaiiehlaiic, a

servant ol the Countess of Wcmyss,
for being ait and part in the exe-

cution of Portcous, fills another 100
pages.—It was allowed that lie hac!

a lochaber axe or a .torch in his

hand, but then it was proved that

he was so diunk as to be unable to

stand.

The account of the conduct of

the mob to Porteous from an eye-

witness, must be interesting to c-

very one. 1 quote it on tliis'ac-

count.

“George Wilson, indweller and
workman in Edinburgh, aged thirty-one

years or thereby, .married, solemnly sworn,

purged of malice, partial counsel, exam in-

\ *
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cd ami interrogated, deponed. That time

and piare libelled, the deponent came about

eleven o'clock at night t6 thfc Volbootli-door,

where lie saw two faggots of broom brought

by some of the mob, and with which two

faggots, lire was set to the said door until

it was burnt, and there the deponent waited

till he saw Captain Porteous brought down
by the mob, and after that the mob can ied

linn up the Lawnmarket, until they came
to Stewart's sign-post, near the Bowhead,
over which some of the mob proposed to

h'ang Captain Porteous, but others were

against it. After' this, the said Captain

Porteous was carried up until he came to

the Wcigh-house, where some of the mob
proposed to hang him over the Weigh-house
stair, but this ptoposal was also rejected;

and by this time the deponent happened to

get pretty near to Captain Pditeous ; and as

the mob was carrying the said Captain Por-

teous do - n the Bow, one of the mob, in n wo-

man’s dicss, knocked the deponent down ;

and that, as they .were going alongst before

this, the deponent interceded with the mob to

give Captain Porteous some time to pray.

The answer made by the mob was, that

the said Captain Poitcous never prayed

for himself, and did not give them time to

pray that he hud killed, anA that he should

oe damned before he got time to pray. De-
poned, 'Unit after this, the deponent was

run over bv a good many of the mob, and

that after he had recovered himself, he went

down to the Cnissmarkct, following the said

mob; anti there he saw a man setup a halbert

upon the stone, the common place of exe-

cution
; and the person who did so was not

the pannel ; find that die ^person who did

so had a hat upon liis head, and a dark

coloured coat, and taller than the pannel

:

That at the above place where the halbert

was fixed, there was a good many in arms
about Captain Porteous, and which arms
the mob kept always until they came to that

place, and there they threw them down :

That the deponent heard some of the mob
cry. Let us carry him lienee, for we have
a yopc for him in another place. Accord-

ingly he was carried to the dyer's tree,

where he was hanged ; but before his execu-

tion, the deponent again interceded to give

him some time to pray, he having by this

time got again pretty near him. Captain

Porteous ; but die mob cried out much to

B

Le purpose, as is above mentioned,

d, That he saw Captain Porteous

to John Carmichael a purse, which
ed him to deliver to his brother,

t he saw the rope put about Cap-
teous’s neck, and afterwards drawn
t he was not drawn up until they

hat the military were touting from

the Canongate, in by the hospital, at the

foot of Leith wynd ; and that Captain Por-

tents was three times hung up, and twi^c

letdown again. The first time if happen-

ed t)i at the rope was not right about hisoeck,

^whereupon he was letdown, and afterwards

hung up, and then let down a second time,

upon the mob's observing that he had not

something upon his face.; then his shirt was

hung, over his face, and then he was drawn

up, upon hearing of the above rumour,

afid hung there till he was dead. Deponed,

That the first time Captain Porteous was

hung up, lie heard some of the mob make
a proposal of cutting his cars out, and other*,

proposed to geld him ; and at the last time

lie was hung up, he saw some of the mob
strike him upon the face with a Lochabcr-

ay ; and that during the whole period,

from the time the fire was set to the Tol-

booth'door, till the time that Captain Por-

teous was hung up upon the dyer's tree,

the deponent did not remember to have

seen William Maclauchlane, pannel. And
this was truth,” &c.

The “ Proceedings in the Trial

of Nicnl Muschctt, 1720/’ occupy

about 20 pages. This wretch pled

guilty. His declaiation is the most
horrid thing imaginable. He mar-
ried his wife after thiee weeks ac-

quaintance, and sooiPbcgan, though
without any reason, to repent his

choice. I do not suppose you would
stai/ youf pages with the account

of tlie means that he and other

three miscreants fell upon to get
rid of her. You may, however,
insert the concluding part* which,

though as shocking as any thing

can be, is not quite so revolting as

the first part.
**

“ But, some time thereafter, the said

James Alu&chett, his wife, and I, concerted
to knock her on the head when going down
Dickson’s Close, late, to her room, which
concert wc entered latter end of April or be-
ginning of May last, and for their reward
they were to have 20 guineas, (which was
to be his reward for his rig] it executing any
of the foresaid projects), for which he sought
iny bill, alleging himself not sure without
it, (and before this concert, when, upon the
other*- contrivances, Burnbunk w<\uld had
me granting my bill to James, and to con-
sigp b in his hands, which James‘would
not do), because, he saia, he had got a
hundren pounds from his brother more than
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his portion, so that he expected none from
any of his friends, and he only depended

.x>n that, (his wife being more fond on /hat

hellish design than himselff, whereof lie got

one guinea in winter, which he gave to Mr
James Ure, writer, to give’to the kiik-trca-

surcr, andjhalf-a-gulnea to bury his child?

with sixteen shillings Sterling to turn his

clothes a little, before the fatal accident hap-

pened ; which particulars he got in part

payment of the ‘said 20 guineas, besides

sustenance for more than three quarters qf a

year for himself and family. Hut, before

we did any thing in this project, lie and f

went about ten o’clock in the morning some
time in May last, to Air Malcolm’s, at the

head of the Canongate, and oideredhis wife

to follow ; but not finding that house con-

venient, so soon as we saw through a win-

dow his wife coming, we went out, arid look

her to the iorcsaid Mr .1 affray’s, having her

child with her, and wc were set in a room
off the kitchen, where we deeply conjured

ourselves never to discover the plot ; after

which she and her child went off, and he
and 1 tarried a little longer. And the mea-
sures we laid down were, that his wife was

to detain the deceased in the said James
Muschett’s room till about 1 1 or 1 2 o’clock

at night, by affordmg her meat and drink,

. and entertaining her with flattering dis-

course, and m the mean time her husband
was to wait from 10 o’clock at the head of

the foresaid clc^e, or immediately within the

Netherbow, (the said James’s room being

at the head of St Mary Wynd), so that lie

might not miss her going at die particular

hour he had appointed his wife to ifc-ep her,

from his room to her own ; but we did not

know how to get an instrument, to get

which lie went to Robert Sundew's, wriglitm

Moultrieshill, to see if lie could take away
any of Ills hummers ; and when lie had
waited so for some days, not getting any of

them, his wife, about the 2.3lh of May last,

says, * I was last day in Mis Decree’s,

where I $aw the head of a hammer lying

loose,’ which Mrs Decroe dien lived at the

head of the Canongate ; but it was objected

to her, 4 What if it be got notice of that

you took it ?’ » No,’ says she, « the woman
is just now to remove from that house,- and
she will never »nms it,’ and next day she

went and brought it ; and for a shaft to it,

Janies and I went to the said Robert Sandes’s,

and got a piece of timber, which’James fit-

ted for the head that same night, and next

day he coming to my room, shewed me his

hands how they were blistered byjiandling

thcltnife whitting the timber, and in that

end of the shaft which was in the lic-d,

• there was a n!Ul loosely lixed to kee^fon the

head,.which nail, immediately after action,

;jsi
.

he was to draw, and throw away the head,

and carry home the shaft and burn it ; and
to get the design accomplished, he and hb,

wife were very Careful for a good while in

observing all the forestid proposals, always

making it their business to invite hereto

their room, and that never sooner than eight,

o’clock at night, lcstahc, coining too soon,

might weary, and to keep her as late as

possible ; but always when lie follow-

ed her to give her the stroke in the dark

close, somebody going up or down prevented

it. And sometime in harvest last, when the

defunct went to the country, the said James
running in debt with his landlord, said, he

could not do any thing (though she were in.

town) till he got his landlord satisfied, so

that he might freely detain her at night,

whereupon I give him two twenty shilling

notes,wherevgith he paidhim , and shortly after

he went to Mountainlvill, where the deceas-

ed was, and entreated her to return to town,

in order to accomplish our plot ; and when
she came, which was some time after, she

was invited by them as formerly, lie anil

his wife always saying to me. We wish to

God this were over, that wc might settle

some way ere winter came on. And one

time when they were scarce of money,

having nothing but wjiat I gave them
from time to time, und also I having very

little, desired them to give over doing

any faithcr in t^iat plot, to which his wife

said, “ Is it reasonable, think you, so to

do ? when my husband and l have -wared

so much time and pains thereupon, and in

expectation of our reward, now to give u

over?” Hut the deceived wearied to stay. so

often and sy long with diem, whereupon

they told me, unless I would go to her my-
self, it was not in their power to keep her

so late, which accoidingly I did*the begin-

ning of the week before that barbarity hap-

pened,* and kept her till about eleven, and

sometimes twelve o'clock at night, ami

James waiting her, was always some way

or ether disappointed ; and, by our detain-

ing her some nights successively, Jamca
Muschett’s landlord would uot suffer her to

stay in bis- house after ten o’clock, and

James, by waiting her so late for some
nights, was seized by a violent tooth-ache,

which occasioned him to keep his room for

two or three days, in which time we con-

trived to take the poor woman to some part

in die CanoRgate, where we were qot ac-

quaint, and while he detained* her, he

might go to his funner post ; and on Mon-
day, October the 17th, being that fatW

day, in the morning, before I went out of

my room, I hud' some occasion for a kntfe.

but, what it.yras 1 do not mind, having left

my own ^vith the deceased the preceding

v



flight, and so asked one of my landlady,

who gave inv, anil inquired what was be-

come of mine own '?
I told he* I lost it last

night ;
then she desired me, if I pleased,

make use of hers tdl I got mine own, which

f i

#jin d ; at wlnch’linu; I had not the least

'bought of what 1 ell out, and far less my
landlady, who, through the whole course

of om h* contnvalues, never much
as knew the lea.-t wluspei of any of them,
to far as my knowledge senes; on account

all tlu-sc our hellish pin's w„-ro kept tip so

rlcsc, that pone knew of tliem, ixupt
JUtnihank, James Akischctt, his wife, and

myself; and lint Monday, after dinner,

James M lift licit and 1 went down the <’a-

mmgutc, and, ousting with some company

,

'hunt: d ( LUM-lvcs till about ’seven o’clock,

when he went to tarty her to the Canongdtc,

fli'cmilmg to »nir propn.aJ, wlK:re I might
del,tin lur till lie would v.iit her ns former-

ly m the torcsnid "iose with the hanimci,

not in the least all fi,/s time llvnking on
what iuipp' nid ; mid when he returned to

me, (for all the i me he wn; .if hci, I stayed

in the hmiM ol one Yean din, gunsmith, at

the head oi the ( .inongutc,) uithout promise

of meeting us tlut night, he and I went to

a bai k loom, and wne u-iy angiy at her

not coming, and nmmdnteU* we went and

sent a i.tdie lor hi i, and whin she came we
took heV to Mr Loyd’s, while, after we had

staid a good while, J nines •went, oil', and I

gave him directions, as formerly, at Mr
Loyd’s stair foot, which acioidmgly lie

went to execute. But, oh ! that I might

dissolve into a iiood’of tears even m mention-

ing such bloody crimes. When she and

I had staid a good time after •James Miis-

chett. went olf, the duil, that cunning

v
adversary, suggested to me, being now

s/lj^eiied, and also desperate, by all the

" .MKfei plots failing, that it was but a light

ether lie or I were executioner

;

g§$PT yielding to the temptation, did as

$wly indictment hears; and when 1 returned,

thinking James Mu-vhctt and his wife

would as ^oon inform of theiWlvcs as of

me, I called first at them, and told what l

had done, but what they said 1 do not

mind, and James went to my room with

me, but what my deportment wus, or what
words past, (my thoughts, after such lion id

unnatural wickedness, being so distracted),

I have entirely forgot.

• *» N 1. Ml^Sl UETT.”

during the formation of a regular

foot-path through the park, sug-

gested by C*orc| Adam Gordor^

then resident at Holyrood-house.”

t
I liave not sajd any thing re-

garding the trial of Wilson and
Robertson, (gentle Geordie), as it

is not more interesting than any
other trial for robbery that may be

seen in every newspaper. I am,
youis, &c.

Reuben Butler, Min.Nal.

ON FRIENDLY OR BENEFIT (SO-

CIETIES.

(Continued liom p. 112).

In the admission of members
into Fuemlly Societies, the first,

icquisite is, that the candidate for

membership must, at the time of

Ins admission, he fiee from ailment

or disease ; this is evidently in-

dispensible, otherwise the society

would be loaded with sick-membeis,
without the means of supporting

them. The ago under which mem-
bers are generally admitted, is from
55 to lOyeais, and in some so-

cieties, those under 50 yeals are

admitted at a lower late of entry

than those above that age ; which is-

obviously a very judicious regula-

tion.

On admission, there is always
a sum required, in name of entry-

money, the amount of which is

fixed by the articles or rules of the

society; and as this •sum is only
paid once, its value in the funds
can be estimated at no more than
the interest aiising from it; and
therefore, as the annual income can

be vciy little augmented from^this

source, it is injudicious to fix the

entry-money at a high.rate, as Uiis»

must operate to dixeouiage entries
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without producing any material be-

nefit to the funds. Spvcial socicy

tidfc have fallen into a fatal error

on this point, by
%
inci casing jhc

entry-money in proportion as the

stock advances ; reasoning, that

those who are admitted to the par-

ticipation of a considerable capital,

ought, in justice, to pay more for

that privilege than those who cn-»*

tered when the cap^al was compa-

ratively small, not considering, that

as the capital increases, so do the

members composing the society in-

crease in years and infirmities
;
and

although members enter subset

cpicntly to a greater capital than

thejirst members did, they at tbe

same time engage to support a so-

ciety containing a much larger pro-

portion of aged and infirm mem-
bers ; and consequently, as they

never can reap any moic personal

advantage than the first members,
it seems unieasonable to require

from them a higher entiy. All the

societies within my knowledge that

have adopted litis plan of increasing

the terms of admission, have uni-

formly brought them so high at

last, as to amount to a prohibit iSn ;

and, by the gt eater pait of the 01 i-

ginal members dying out, or with-

drawing, the funds, in many cases,

have descended into the hands of a

few individuals, and the original

object of the institution has been

lost. It seems, therefore, to be

decidedly the interest of such in-

stitutions, to keep the entiy-money
model ate, and, if the funds require

it, rather to augment the yearly

accounts, as a jingle sixpence per

member added to them, will be

more efficacious in suppoiting the

disbursements of the society, than

ten shillings added to the admis-

sion-money.

The principal object that all these

institutions are designed to cffeqt,

#

is to secure a stated weekly provi-

sion to such of their members .s

may, from time to time, be visited

by sickness, or meet with such ac-

cidents as to disable them hfc>n*

•pursuing their ordinary ociiqution.

This weekly allowance vaiies bom
two shillings to seven or eight, ac-

cording to the const nut ion of the

society.

The provisions undci which this

is geneially distiibytcd, aic, I at,

Tlmt the member applying for the

benefit has been a specified length

of time connected with the soriciv,

(commonly two or three' year*);

\ldhj. That l*is accounts arc net in

ariears beyond a specified time,

(usually l (J months), at the time

of Ins application ; and 3///y, That
lus disease is not the effect of dis-

sipation or debauchciy. It is fur-

ther required, that he be visited by

two managers of the society, and

icported by tjiem to be justly en-

titled to the aliment. If. in tbe

last case*, theio is any ambiguity,

the picscs is empower'd to obtain

the opinion of a medical man at the

society's cxpence, ui o/der to pre-

vent imposition.

When the weekly aliment is dis-

tributed uiufbi the nlJbvc provi-

sions, as the sick-meinber may
not have been the specified time

connected wnh the society,—as lus

accounts may he too far in arrears,

or his ailment such as disqualifies

him fiom participating in the funds,

— and as, in any of the.se cases, there*

can he no demand made on the

funds, so they will lie so much the

easier suppoited, than if these re-

gulations wcie not cnfuiccd ; and
tins is the circumstance we for-

merly alluded to in slating, “ That
although the propot lion of sick to

healthy • members might be about

1 to iff, yet it would he sufficient

if provision was made for l in 20.”

In some societies the payment*-

collected from each member (usually
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denominated quarter-accounts) are

taken up only once a-yeur, in others

hall-yearly, and others quarterly

;

we
(

have already stated what ap-

peals to he nearly the proportion t

these ought to -hear to the weekly

allowance. •

The principal circumstance that

seems, in the infancy of these insti-

tutions, to have deceived many into

a belief, that oye-half 01 less of the

annual payments would be suffi-

cient to support them, which sub-

sequent experience lias since pro-

ved to lie necessary, is, the con-

tinued increase of the stock for the

first 10 or I 5 ycais, even under a

very small sc.de of annual pay-

ments, and conceiving that it might

be sufficient time to augment the

annual payments when the dis-

bursements came to trench upon
the capital. Rut as the stock can-

not, in this case, rise to any con-

siderable amount, and as the inter-

est arising therefrom will 'add hut

little compaiativcly to the in-

come, so the advances made up-

on the quai tcr-accounts must he

considerably gi eater at last than

would have been necessary, had

they been* sufficiently high from

the beginning.

Thus, in the case to which I for-

merly alluded, for the sake of il-

lustration, it required 13s. yearly

to alibi’d a security of 5s. por week ;

but if, from the smallness of the

accounts paid during its infancy,

the stock should become stationary

at L. 200, as the inteiest aiismg

from this, amounts for the 100
indmbers 'to no more than 2s. each,

the yearly payments behoved to

be augmented from time to time,

usitil they rose at last so high as

11s. annually, in order to meet the
• disbursements: Whereas, had they

.set out and continued the quarter-

Accounts from thcbeginningat()s.6d.

®yfear, then it would have fully ai>

Societies r

swered. the purpose without any
farther augmentation whatever.

There have been some attempt's,

hovycycr, to establish Friendly So-

cieties upon a plan which excludes

the accumulation of capital alto-

gether. These are generally known
by the designation of Penny Socie-

ties, from the circumstance of a

penny per week being collected

irorn each for# every sick-mem-

ber as they occurred. It must

be pretty evident, I think, that

this plan can only be temporary,

and by no means aflbrd any seen-

i fty for support in old age*. When
a society of this description has

existed a considerable length, of

time, their disbursements, and the

consequent demands on the mem-
bers to meet them, will naturally

become so high, from having no
interest aiismg from capital to as-

sist them, that young members
will be discouraged from entering,

and numbeis of those aheady con-

nected wilt be disposed to with-

draw. To remedy ’this last evil,

indeed, it would appear, by your
correspondent's account of Calder

pai^sli, that it lias been attempted

to compel the members of such so-

cieties to continue the necessaiy

payments. I confess, I do not see

Imw this can well be accomplished,

without involving the society in

continual disputes with those who
wish to witluhaw

;
and although it

were possible to hold all the mem-
bers by force* who have once enter-

ed, still no expedient whatever can

compel others to join , to fill up

the vacancies that must unavoid-

ably occur. In short, unless a

sufficient inducement is held out,

both for members to enter, and foi

those already connected to conti-

nue, and that from motives in self-

protection, no institution “of this

kjn<j can continue to thrive. .
They

are in their nature 'voluntary ar;o~
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eialions, and every attempt to The funds are let out on sufll-

shackle them by compulsory metms
aiust end at last in their destruc-

tion.

Some societies* have two £epa-
fc

rate rat«s# of weekly aliment, viz.

one for bed-fast members, and an-

other, something lower, for those

who may be convalescent, and able

to walk abroad. Others make ’a

distinction of another kind ; they

have a fixed weekly allowance for

the first three or four months of

the member's illness, and if he

continue longer on the funds, it is

reduced about a fourth part during
the remainder of the time lie may
^indisposed-

Besides the support thus avoid-

ed to the sick and infirm, which
is the principal object of these in-

stitutions, there are frequently

some other minor provisions made,
such as a stated sum allowed for

funeral expcnccs on the death of

a member, and sometimes a small

annuity is paid to the widows. It

is plain, howuwer, that unless these

additional disbuisements are met
by a proportional advance on the

amount of the quartet -accounts,

they must injure the principal ob-

ject of the institutions.

The management of the affairs of

these societies is in general devolv-

ed on a set of office- beaters, usually

denominated the Master Court
;

they are chosen annually by the*

vote of the society, at a general

meeting, and consist of a prwscs,

clerk/ and a number of manageis,

from m5x to ten or twelve
; the

preses is empowered to call all the

meetings, whether of the manag-
ers or of the whole society, and to

preside at them, has a easting-vote

m' cases of parity, signs the mi-

nutes of the society's procedure,

and i-.f usually trcasuicr to tlfb so-

ciety's funds; but in sonic cases',

this last i,s a Separate office, niftier

\hc title of box-rnastoi

.

* Vor. II

I

'4

cient personal or heritable security,

or in the purchase of property, 01

they are deposited in the Bank,, as

the regulations may detei mine!

There is always a fixed time al-

lowed fpr arrears to run, and when
that is expired, notice is given to

the defaulter, that if all dues are not

paid up at, the first stated meeting

thereafter, he will be held to have
w ithdrawn fioin allVonnection with

the society, and to have forfeited

his privileges as a member.
I have still a few additional re-

marks, witty which I may hetcufter

trouble you. -In the meantime,

I am, See.

• G. B

HINTS TO THR EDITOR, RESPECTING
THE TRUE PLAN OK A PERIODI-

CAL JOURNAL.

My Dk\r Editor,

Tuoucm I cannot boast the ple.v-

suic of your acquaintance, I am
about to take one of the greatest, li-

cences of fijendship,-j»lhat of giv-

ingadvice and admonition,—and on
a point too, which you may think in-

timately connected with your claims

to discernment and knowledge of

the wgrld. It is perhaps presum-

ing too much upon your candour,

thcrefoie, to imagine that you will

take such an epistle in good part,

and prove how little it affects you,

by giving it in your own pages to

the public.

I am much mistaken, my dear

Sir, if your Miscellany will do any
good, until you change thp styl^ of

it. You appear to have erected some
old-fashioned standard of literary,

morality, and to have rallied round

it a remnant of the last century,

whose notions are as antiquated

as yn>q' ry/71. Anri with tins band
I
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of veteian frnribles, you have, it

seems, i csolvcd, and perhaps pru-

dently when we consider your

means, to confine yourself to your
own*’ j»i oviik’c, to outer into no of-

fensive waifarc,. to piovokc no
attack. Howchffeiom this9is from
the modern system of hteiary tac-

tics, I believe I need not informyou;
butyou ,d J ould.aJsoknow,

>
thatawork

of the naturenl your’% far from seek-

ing to lead the public, must he eon-

tented to follow. Amidst your gra-

vity and wisdom, therefore, I am al-

ways reminded of the figure a gentle-

man ol the old school ci^ts in arnrle

of our modern potits-maitres. Nuw-
a-d.i\ s we nevei look for wisdom m
a hook less than a poitlv octavo ; a

M agaziue we wish to hcacompanion,
not a tutor, and lay it aside wuh
a inixtuio of surprise and contempt
when we find it pietcudmg to make
us w iser or bcttei.

Yon have, mm envoi* appaicntly

foi mod foi von i ‘•elf a very nu*c mea-
sure <<f ,*n I'aiitoi’.sicsponsihility, by
which \ ousquaieyoui conduct. You
wish, perhaps, to act upon thetnte

maxim of doing nothing secretly,

which you would not wish known
by tile wholy world

; and accord-

ingly I have been told that you have
used no means for concealing your

identity, that you wear uo mask,
and are not even half concealed by
a veil. Trust my. however, that

in all this you have thought and
done wrong. You me no moic
ansvvciahlc for the articles inserted

in your Miscellany, than a clergy-

man is for the life and dort lines of

those, whom he admits into Ins

pulpit
; or the keeper of a London

eating-house for the deleterious por-

tci
v
wlnch he allows to he sold there.

While this is true, how great a con-

straint must it be upon you, that

the world ran point you out as

the Editor ! A ibol will always call

wholesome chastisement severity
;

a wise man even will rometintes

give* to strength jmd hiijr.jur the

appellations of vulgarity and abifse;

a temperate man may traduce your

diameter ; a choleric man may
knock you down. The Editor of

Jolnnal, and its;publisher, should

be to one another as the soul and

bod)', enjoying their respective pri-

vileges, and bearing their respec-

tive burdens. The soul, for ex-

ample, carries away the praise, and

the body the profit
;

and, on the

other hand, the soul has to consi-*

der, concoct, fabricate, falsify, &c. :

while t!ie body is reviled, insulted,

and buffeted ;
the body trembles,

sliulks, runs, and so forth
;
and

finally, the body may be sent to Co-

ver, tiv.

r.v not attending to the obvious

remarks which I have ventured to

make, }ou have indeed raised up

lev; enemies, but a very host ot

despisers. Yet you perversely

go cm in a comfoi table belief ot

your own good sense and good
taste, lifting up your voice against

nothing but the degeneracy of the

times, in which eveiy man's voice

is lifted up against his neighbour.

Continue, I intreat you, to preach,

as Yjoah no doubt did, against pre-

vailing con option, and gloiy ih

your efforts to pieseive yourself

from the Hood of bad taste which
is even now deluging tlic land ; hut

all this will avail you nothing. The
people will go on to make merry
•with your sayings to the last, and

y
rou may find, that after all, Noah
was not a type of thee, but that

the little aik to which you com-
mitted youi wealth, has been shat-

teied fioin the discordant matcnals
of which it was composed, or from
its own weight 1ms sunk to rise ny
more. •

It you wish to he read and ad-

mired, you must be contented to

minister somewhat to the ta.ne, of

which, it your less sciupulous bie-

thiYn cannot boast ot being the pa-
rents, sliey may safely say, at least,

that\thcv have been the foster-fi-
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thers. Now-a-days, a peiiodical Rut tlie TJ tor of a periodical

writer must not dip merely, he work has the (iiro>t opportunities

must steep his pen in gull, and,

careless of the foul blot* which in

this way will staiYi his pa pci? lie
#

must go oft with nn iron hand and a

steeled heart. No puling senti-

ments of delicacy for the first timid

aspirings of unfonned genius, no

.silly compassion for the offended

vanity of fools, no fretful anxiety

about correctness of information,

no childish care about expiession,

must ever impede him. 'A rule much
in vogue among our best writers of

this description, is to write against

thow whom they dislike, or to

l^ndle up, in their mind, an enmity

ugam“$t the persons about whom
they mean to write, if, for ex-

ample, you have failed in seeming
a post which you had in view foi

youiseif or your iiiend, you will

wiite much better against the jiaity

who has disappointed you ; if you
have succeeded, you will apply the

lash to your opponent with an ex-

ulting sneer. • ft the woik of a rival

at college is gaining the ear of

the public, it is time to be picking

out the mfciior passage*, and giv-
ing distorted views, if you nave

keen offended by the pride of an
individual, fix your eye on this

part of’ his charactei, till his

every opinion tacoinc tinged with

the forbidding hue,—then write.

Jf you have otleied your sei vi-

ces to a-^iterary journal, or nioie

humbly transmitted a pj|>cr to

a valuable and interesting mis-

cellany, with the earnest request,

that the Editor wyuld bum it iflie

did not likent J and if the offei, nr

the essay, is rejected, then open

the flood-gates of your resentment

;

tcI4 the public, through the medium
of another work, that the J££tor to

whom^you applied is u knave *>r a

fool, and that Ins valuable and in-

vesting work is a nauseous Vcftn-

nound of all that is heavy and banc-
h'i /

J

foi working up Ins mind to the pitch

of satire, and \oti should take shame
to ymuself, therefore, fm lining

neglected them. [lave you never

asked assistance from anv one, and
been refused? and where w.'> the

spirit of a' man, not to say or a cri-

tic, when you allowed sin li an al-

fiont to pas-, unrevenged ? J h ive

known one oi you:* brethieu piss,

in ins opinions of i water, tlii jugh
all the degrees of LAdiivnlieit. At
first our kali tor \\ t is warm in his

praises, niuf did not simple to say

of him, thaL “ when his taste and
judgment were left to themselves,

lie was among the best, if not the

\cry best ci it ic on our national li-

t^iutu i
e/’ The weather, however,

changed a-pace, and 4 now is the

winter of his discontent / the Edi-

tor's opinions have sunk far below

Zero, and the sam« man who was
formerly be-prmsed, is now styled

an * egregious blunderer/ a * mere
quack/ an * impudent charlatan/

‘a scribbler/ and f a goose/ Is

the Editor a fool, or is the public

ignoiant? lias the offender fallen,

like Lueifei\atonce fnpn the high-

est excellence, to the lowest de-

gradation ? Or, has he merely pre-

ferred the pmuiples and tenns of

a rival woik, and enriched its pages

with hys effusions ?

But if you will not attend to

your own interest, why are you
dead to tlmt of the public? I

sav dead, for in what instance

have you been found watching

over the icpuhlie of letters, and
punishing delinquents ? Have you
ever detected a man stealing fiom
himself? Hijvc you discovered lyiy

forgeiy of a Persian apologue, or

a (unman liiodornontade? Have,
you, in any case, raised the hue
and riy when you saw a man giv-

ing the last stab—to bis own repu-

tation ? Pv, if you state in de-

fence, tVu you have to do with

2 *
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opinions only, not with actions,

—

When, T pray you, did^ you ever

display any watchfulness over our
political, our religious, or our lite-

rary faith ? I cannot recollect that

you ever called a#man a knave, or

a fool, because he preferred septen-
nial to triennial parliaments, or vice

versa ; that you have threatened a

churchman with your, e^errfal en-

mity in this world, s)n<l eternal pu-

nishment in the next, because he
talked more of faith than works, or

more of works than faith ; th.it you
have invented any incxjc of laugh-

ing at had taste in the grqss, by club-

bing men of genius together as one
school. You have, in no case, made
use of the forcible language, which

is the only sure test of inward zeal,

and which stamps a man with a

decided character. Thus I cannot

say you are a-Whig, foi you never

talked ofadministration as a “loath-

some thing, that pmis Vp from the

dirt every tune it is knocked down,
wriggling and ciawling on more
actively ami noxiously than be-

fore/' or given to a monarchy the

more pithy and appropriate title of

Strum petocrncy. I cannot say you
me a Tory, for you never indulge in

the epithets of Demagogue, Incen-

diary, Jacobin, Luddite, or in quar-

terly sneers at the notwithstand-

ing his fall—the nevertheless— nc-

vci -cnough-to-be-detested t Bona-
parte. Your religious opinions lean-

hot guess at, for you neither sternly

“deal damnation lound the land,"

nor gaily sneer at u evangelical

bullies/’ “ holy swaggeicrs."

As a minister foi watching over

the taste of the puli lie, I never

heard th.it you put in pi active any

ofothe precautions wKith gient mi-

nisters, of all kinds, think thein-

selves justifiable in having reroute

to. Spies and informeis, for. ex-

ample, are as neccs>uiy ih your

department sis in anv other ; for,

besides discovering fiotn ^whence

come the secret blows levelled at

yoyr reputation, a machinery of

this kind gives a wonderful insigh*

into all that is curious in the ma
pmfafoure of our; literature ; and

into all the small but > powerful

springs which give play to the ac-

tions that occupy the public. It is

like going behind the scenes of a

theatre, and seeing the actors wash
off the paipt, lay aside the dress-

es, and relinquish the strut, with

which they garnish out a feigned

diameter. I do riot indeed deny,

that what has happened to greater

m/yn may happen to you, that your
informers may sometimes be them-
selves deceived, or may find an

interest in deceiving yon. Tins is

the abuse of a good thing, and
cannot he weighed for a moment
against its advantages. I have
known the retainer of a periodical

journal, seat himself snugly in a

bookseller s back-shop ; and, while

appai ently intent on the pages of

a newspaper, pick up ns much from
the communication of a gentle-

man to his fnend, never meant to

reach any other ear, as was after-

wards drawn out into an aiticlc

which foi med the town-rtalk fora
week. The information, 1 grant
you, might be incorrectly heai d,

it might even be from the founda-
tion untrue

; but a man of genius
can make an astonishing deal out
of broken snatches ; and if much
good matter was lost, it would go
hard also if much better was not
added.

One other great defect in the
plan of y our- work ^hall allude

to- * for I am merely giving hints—
in, that you tell us by far too lit-

tle about the great men of our
own tunes. You seldom indeed
allow %• novel of Mr Scott to pas?
unnbticed. You even deign to

inform us when Lord Byron ha?
sent "home an additional sheet <of

his folei^i i musiusfs. These, bow-
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ever, aie our mighty spirits, not

our great men. They dwell in so

•Icvated a legion, that though

their thundenngs are heard through

the land, and atfaken an niftiest

in eveiy «bosom, we can scarcely

hope to know more of them than

they themselves are pleased to tell

us, and at any rate/ always leceive

with suspicion the minute details

which some pretend to give us of

them. But of our great men who
dwell amoug us, and about ns, you
say. little. You never talk, for

example, of the innocently-raving,

moon-admiring *
. Our

great essayists, from the gennanis-

down to the self-alone,

ticiCttng , aie never the theme
of your applause or condemnation.

You indeed alluded to the Knights

of the Round Table, hut ^without

any graphic sketches; and lrorn any
tiling you said, we should have

thought them leal and tiue, sans

peur el -sana reprochc. Something

you did tell us about the emly in-

spirations uf the shepherd hard,

but never hinted that lie wore top-

boots and coi^uroy biccches.

As little information do you give

us touching the cos porations into

which our beaux esprit

s

are united.

And should a copy of your woik
peradventure be found fifty years

hence by your grandchildren in

your repositoi its, they might read

xt from beginning to end, without

cver^guesMug that the finest spiiits

of this our northern Athens were

wont to assemble in a gloomy ta-

vern of a daiksome close, to con-

gratulate themselves on their own
parts ; to Mugh at Horace, whom
few of them could read ;

and Pope,

whom none of them could undei-
f stand ; but chiefly to drink punch,

*nd smoke tobacco.

—a ,
»

* —Hold, r'or God's sukc—you'll offend ;

* k-‘i> nanus—*>e calm—learn prude^c i f a

Vopk. i

Again and again, therefore, do 1

sny, that your idea> of lrterary mo-

rality are A gieat deal too icfined

lor the times, and that in scorning

to write from personal or jrarfy

feelings, you have calculated upon
the good-nature of mankind, when
you should have looked the other
way. The second-rate class of

writers, and ill it you will pardon

me for placing you, ha\e always

found the readicst*palh to- contem-
poraiy fame in catering for the

passions of men. "Paste may s]um-
bel in a nation, or be per vetted,

and lie who presents to the* people

the miens? of a pure offering, may
find them as dead as ihe idols

winch me set up for gods. But
the passions never slumber noi

sleep, and those who aie contented

to employ even a model ate share of

talents in contributing to their gra-

tification, will ever find ready lis-

teners. Ifcnccit was, that in times

outwaidly less pine than the pre-

sent, u intiigue was plot, obscenity

was wit and hence it is, that in

these latter days, the poignancy of

satne, the sneer of scorn and the

loud laugh of ridicule, the twistings

ofmisrepresentation, the half-spokei*

hints of detraction, and the ‘ damn-
ings of faint praise,’ all the arts,

in short, which acciuate knowledge
of human nature and the times

could.suggest. havebeen practised to

catcfl the ear of the public, and se-

cure a lucrative popularity. “ Tbc
bt oddest access to the temple ol

the heart, (says an Easter n writer,

in the allcgotical style of his coun-

try), is by way of the sensual pas-

sions
; and in former times, it wag

crowded with people bearing oi-

feiing,: 'J’dl tile (ienms of fashion,

having stolen a robe from the (jc-

nius of virtue, threw it around him,

and vain of the addition to his

power which lie domed iiom the

fraud, placed himself, armed with a

tin eaten i
n« lasti,t o jiua i d t lie aven

u

r>
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The worshippers, thus stoppeti in

the dnert ro.id, betook themselves
to seek for the next readfbst, which
they soon Found to be a flowery

foftt-pMth, winding by the side of

the other, and entering by a charm-
ing alcove. This" was fanned by
the almost dying zephyrs, the soft-

est anti most ravishing music float-

ed n round it, and damsels covered
with a graceful and almost tians-

parent veil, were? seen dancing on
the lawn, or reclining upon the

enamelled tmf. The Genius was
nftemled that they should approach
so near the foi hidden natli, and
stretching foith Ins aim, he guard-
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cd the alcove also by the terror of

his lash. Driven from these paths,

the worshippers hastening to the

temple, still found that the nearest

approach was by the way of the

evil passions, and pressed forward,

and still press forward, through the

avenues of malice and revenge.”—

Will the maxims of Christians and

Pagans, the practice of Eastern

Poets and Western Reviewers, be

alike lost upon you?'

Believe me. Sir, in expectation

of better things,

Your wellwisher,

Simon Search.

Letters from Norway.

EXTRACTS FROM NEW PUBLICATIONS, 8rc.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MANUSCRIPT
LETTERS OF A GENTLEMAN WHO
TRAVELLED IN NORWAY, IN THE
SUMMER OF Til E PRESENT YEAR,
ISIS.

|
We were favoured with a perusal of these

Letters, and as we found them to contain

suiT)e amusing Enough notiedk, respecting

a people who arc not much known to ge-

neral readers, wc requested permission to

select extracts from them, which was most

politely granted. Wc .are sure, that our

readers, recollecting that they are portion*

of the hasty journal merely of a passing

traveller, will not judge of them with too

critical an eye.]

Dramin, jiut*. 30. 1818.

^ * * * *

N ot to he as tedious, however, as the

-.oyage itself, behold me at length before

Vandal, a town situate near the most pro-

minent point of the Naze of Norway. On
approaching the coast, one is forcibly struck

with its rudtiuss and desolation. Not the

^fullest vestigi of vegetation appears, not

a tree Inis “ cast its anchor in the rifted

rock.” Were it not that a few of the

houses of Mandol arc seen, it might well

t>e concluded, that the country
4
was not

.ocn.lv tjrii.habitod. but vninhubitoljK-. On

landing, the first thing litre, as elsewhere,

is a visit from the custom-house officer.

This would he troublesome in all eases,

were it not that a small present will gene-

rally save one the trouble of a search. And
in some parts of France where I have been,

they manage this matter with the most per-

fect su if fund *and pulitrs.se

;

a donee ut is

expected as a matter of course, and the

laws seem made for the benefit of the col-

lertois of the revenue, rather than of the

revenue itself. In .Vandal, again, we
were treated politely, without a forehand

bribe; and in return, we presented the

officer with a slice of Scotch bread and
choose, which was received with every mark
of entire satisfaction. It was a easi:,-

1

. expe-

riment upon the manners of a people ; and
told us again, we thought, what we already

know, that the Norwegians are still baek-

wiud in civilisation, and have yet a little

spice of the* tribes, where the inhabitants

arc bribed with gewgaws and spirituous li-

quors. We soon found to our cost, that

wheyten bread was a rarity in this part of

Norway, ne being that which is in univer-

sal consumption.

On approaching the town, a Scotchman,

on hw fiijt travels, would be struck b^ the

grotesque variety of colours in the houses,
44 the tawny orange next, and next deli-

cious yellow but this is coftimon to most
of the <*>nt*iental tow ns, and more or lass

indeed tlall towns built of wood and brtek
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On a nearer survey, lie finds the houses are

of timber, some with the deals placed honzon-

•tally, and edging over one another, lika»the

tiles on a roof, others with them in a pcipen-

dicular position. In the appeaiance of the

people, again, the attention of a atraflger is

first arres>te<J by the whiteness and l»nkne»s of

' h.ur which is tlicir almost unifoim character-

istic. The fact of the uniformity is worth

attending to, ns a circumstance of this kind

shews the people to be of a more 1111-

mixed race, than those aiming whom no
such geneial resemblance is to be found.

If he ask for the best inn, winch I advise

him to do, lie will be struck with the hand-

some appearance which the house itself and

the environs make, giving it the air of a

piivate gentleman’s house, rather than a
house of entertainment ; and such' indeed it

originally was. The present landlord is bne

James Hobcitson, a Scotchman, who was
»- .brought out about 16 years ago by a Mr

Jerfefth, for the purjxi.se of superintending

bis estate, and afterwards placed by him
in one of his own houses, which was turned

into an inn. After securing rooms for the

night, wo walked out, accompanied by II o-

bertson, to have a peep at the surrounding

countiy, which still preserved, all around, the

same non aspect. When we had parsed thro’

seveinl rocky deliles, however, we were

greatly surprised and delighted at entering

a level and fertile valley, which reposes in

an amphitheatre of rock, like the love of

Conrad amidst his Corsair habits and crimes.

This interesting spot is, however, very small

in extent, containing only about 300 acres.

The people were busily engaged in Cutting

rye, which operation is not performed with

the sickle, but with n small scythe ; nor

are the sheaves put up to dry in shocks, as

with us,.but upon polofc, round which they

are heaped in a horizontal position 10 the

height of about six feet. Kobcrtson was
very attentive m pointing out the improve-

ments ; and told us, that thg greater part of

the ara^Jand on MrJertson’s property had
been brought in by himself. What most
struck us, was the cow-house. It has stalls

for 40 cows, and is on the plan of Harley’s,

the cows standing head to head, and the

fodder being let down from above.

In returning U) the town, we met the pro-

prietor himself, and were politely invited by
him to take tea with his wife and daughters ;

but this, as our time was very limited, wc
were forced to decline. When supper was
served in the inn, a dispute about precc-

dence^ofexemption from the scat ofjionnur,

between my friend I and Mr K. our
fellow traveller, was intermptr d ,

by the

Jundlady, who ‘walked inland sat down at

the head of her own table, while >the land-

lord .somethin*, served it??, and sui lain e.

sat with us. If I recollect rightly, Mr
Birkhcck, in his lively little woik about

America, mention.;, that a similar custom

prevails the re, andth.it, m all tlicir at Len

tions, the keepers of houses of entertain-

ment consider themselves rather as confer-

ring than receiving an obligation- You a ill

find m Tom Jones, too', that m his time the

innkeepi^s wire nunc on a level with tlieii

guests then than now-a-days ; all which

facts arc plainly fouiuled on the less ad-

vanced state of society, in which the trov oi-

ler lies more at the nUrey of hi* host—Be-
sides the good lady. ’*ho could sneak no
language but the Norse, the company con-

sisted of six, all Englishmen ; and we agreed

to have a royal bowl of punch, which was
accordingly made, of a mixture of rum and
brandy, the juice of the cranberry being

used for the teid ; and the* compound was
pronounced to be delicious.

Next morning we sailed for Christi.uisaint

in a boat, and by a way which is impas-

sable to our old friend the Johanna Maria,

to all vessels indeed but tlioke of very small

burden. This is a sort of natural canal,

formed by a ridge of rocks running jiaialld

with the coaM, now nearer and now* further

from it, and opening occasionally to the soil

On the land side a similar rude barrier pre-

sents itself, while it too has its} openings into

little picturesque valleys chccquered with

plats of grain, and sometimes finely wooded.

We were told, that during the war much
damage was done to the British shipping by

gun-boats which lay behind these rocks.

There were signal-posts along the shore, ami

no sooner was it observed that one of our

vessels was becalmed m -iho oiling, than

these gun-boats had notice to put off. They
were well manned, having no les* some-

times than 60 rowers, who soon brought

them into a portion where they were safe

from the English guns, while their own did

IVariiil,execution ; and in this way they

compelled even slops of great force to strike.

On one occasion we were told, that the wind

having sprung suddenly up, after one of urn

ships had surrendered, in place of -ubi nit-

ting to the conquerors, die made .ill tail,

ajul when at a jiropcv distance gave a broad-

side to the poor Norwegian*-, which killed

and wounded from 400 to 500 of them,

b or the truth of tins anecdote, certainly not

veiy honourable to the ship in question, fm

our naval charActer is above all suspicion,

1 will noPhoucvcr vouch.

'1 he entrance into Cbristiansand e

through a long channel, m ninny place*

ru>t more than 2*>0 or fUO yards wide.

This is defended by very strong batteries

on both sides, and wc were told, by a

Norwegian indeed, that if the place were

properly g'.rn outer, it would be impregP'ibf .
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Other * thought le a favourably of its strength

;

nr.il at any rate, m all agreed that a sufli-

cunt garrison and an abundant of the other

humus or deduce woir necessary, it would bt1

difficult to gjve it n fair (banee of i instance*

ior uf* were told, that ,!>?)() piccisof cannon,

and a g'ini.stm of 10,0 0 nun, would be

bauly Mitiicicnt for the defence of Cl .rtnn-
sand, *

We were conducted, on 1 inding. to * vnt
of lintel, the keeper of wbi.h is »n e Mr Vo-
go. Ills lady had, s >n»ebo i <*r uthu

,
pick-

ed up a little Lugb-di ; a flung \uy un-

common among tln>\V.; tvrgt.m fan-, 'l'he

quality, I conf-.s, v,^ not v\ry good,

but then this wits eump ‘runted by the

quantity, anil for her husband’s sake, I sin-

cerely hope, that van it-' had mine *hare in

her English volubility. Of this, hottever*

wc, who Knew not a wo» J of tf.ie Nor.^c, h.ul

po great reason to co.nphiui. In this hotel

we wcic, upon the whole, pretty lotnfon-

able ; there was litre, as is the custom in

Norway, a public table, which gives travel-

lers an opportunity of seeing jnoio of the

people than they would oilierwise do ; And
as almost all the gentlemen in the sca-port

towns speak English, and arc wry at*

tentive in talking in that language w hen
Englisltmcn art* present, ther e parties arc

often agreeable.— If wc found nothing in

the economy of their places of entertainment

through the day very different from our

own, wc were sure to find something new
when we went to our bed-rooms, 'l’he beds

are certainlv a curiosity to one who has

never been in this or the neighboining

countries of tire Continent. You lie upon
a down bed, at»l instead of •blankets, you
have another down bed to cover you ; but

it is in the pillows that you are best sup-

plied, for they arc heaped up to a height

which is quite ridiculous, and in breadth

reach almost half way down the bed. Whe-
ther they sleep sitting in Norway, or whe-
ther they have, like their down beds* pil-

lows above their heads as well as below, or

in short, how they manage, 1 know not

;

but fox my own part, 1 had always to get

rid of at least four pillow s before I could

irrange myself comfortably. To the down
o<d, too, 1 never could reconcile myself, and
A a novice may be allowed to give an opi-

nion, 1 should think it neither so well suit-

’d for sunmuT nor winter as our own co-

i irig ; for in warm wcathel one will not,

ivitli it, be able so easily to modify the heat,

^.nd in cold v eather it cannot be so closely

adjusted fo the hotly. These are indepen-

dent of more casual inconveniences, of which

we had an instance, that l may mention

Kre, although it occurred some time af-

-‘•r. The upper bed, which tur firiend

I used, either in compliment to the

manner.* of the country, or as a defence

ag.Vnst its cool night-airs, most unfor?

tr.natcly burst towards the morning ; and
whin be sprung out of bed, I might have
been Excused had I ta,kcn him for a strange

turd of the North, so completely was he
<t>u*rcil with down. I had certainly ill-na-

ture enough to wish there had been a layer

of tar below the feathers, that my friends

in the place might have had a share in the

erfterfahiment resulting from so strange a

metamorphosis.

We had a lelter of credit on a MrM
of ( hristiatisaud, raid’ were by him first intro-

duced to the domestic manner!* of a private

Norwegian family, .and to that warm hos-

pitality for which we have uniformly found

that people distinguished. If wo were load*

ed by him with kindness, we were no 1l*s

so with money, and the last was certainly

the more oppressive burden of thgjfc*’,*

There is no specie in general circulation in

Norway, .mil to supply its place convenient-

ly, the paper money comes down to very

low denominations,—the more so, because

things ate much cheaper here than with us,

—and thus there arc notes of value less than

a farthing Sterling. Wc had to travel in

the country too, where there is not always*

a certainty of getting change, and in thi*

way were compelled to lay in a hill supply

of the smaller notes. It was no wonder,

therefore, that wc found if difficult t« in-

vent proper stowage for them about our

persons ; and in their smaller circumstances,

l have thus an opportunity of balancing the

relating advantages of a silver and piijx r

currency, for in Lisbon T recollect it was

with difficulty I could get home, weighed

down a* I was under a loud of specie.

* * * * V *

We, in the mean time, went biiskly on
with preparations for our fiist expedition by

land. Having learned from Mr M that

a gentleman of Dramin, who had >cen at

ChristiansanJ some time before, had left a

oriole behind him of which wc might have

the loan, we secured it forthwith ; but found

th.d, as is the general fashion in Norway,

it $mild hold only one person. We there-

fore purchased-another forlen pounds; and

having been informed at the inn that two

English gentlemen, one of whom could

speak the Norse fluently* were going our

way, we embraced the offer of joining them.

—In tiavelling here, the following arrange-

ments #aust be made previous to setting out.

On the (lav before you mean to commence
yourJourney, you must dispatch an ifbnnt-

courier, called in Norway by the less dig*

nified of Fcr^oet, and with him a
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list of the stages on your route* and an or-

der to have horses waiting at each of them
|t a certain hour. This precaution is ftn-

dered necessary from the mode in which the

whole system of postipg is conducted In

a country where thertfisnotnauch thorough-,

fare, and oi* course not much temptation to

tlie full supply of this department* it would

be too great a risk to leave it to the ordi-

nary course of trade ; and as t^c govern-

ment has luckily ample powers here, the

farmers have been laid under the burden !)f

furnishing horses in turn for travellers.

They often live, however, at a distance of

ten miles from the stations, and the duty

of the foreboot is therefore to take care

that the horses are ready when the traveller

comes up. He should, however, be despatch-

ed eight and forty .hours before* for each

foreboot travels one stage only, and delivers

over the list to another of his brethren, who
not always a horse at hand; and in

this way, even with all our care, we often

treaded upon the heels of our forerunner,

losing, of course, the advantages which we
should have derived from him. You must al-

ways take the precaution, too, of ordering

breakfast, dinner, <kc. to he ready at a

particular place and time. The expence of

posting is two dollars per Norwegian mile,

which is equal to seven English miles ; and
the value of the dollar, at the present rate

of exchange, being about sixpence Sterling,

you will see without much arithmetic, that

the expencc is not great. A double charge

is however made for the first stage from the

towns; and three dollars are paid wlieie

there are fixed stations, that is, whureHiorses

are kept constantly in readiness. The al-

lowance to the man who accompanies the

traveller for the purpose of taking hack the

horse, is’ still moic moderate, being only

one maik, the sixth part of a dollar ; or

us things are at present, one penny Ster-

ling.

Having learned all these, and other more
tnriing^fjfticulars,—such as, that it was the

invariable practice in Norway to ride rapidly

down hill,—that we would be impeded by
many girths, but no toll bars, &c—.we left

Christiansapd early in the morning, and
formed a“piirty which might have faced a

brace of bears.
1 Our new acquaintance

were on horseback, and each man of us had

an attendant also mounted. At the end of

the fourth stage we overtook our foreboot,

artd were informed that we must wait three

hours for horses. This was too much for

our patience, and as we were luckily at a

sea-port, wc made inquiry for a boat, and
found one whidj} transported us tq ^ren-

•4ahl, where we were to remain lor the

.
Vol. II •
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night. It is worthy of remark in passing,

that in this and similar instances, we found

the expence oft' water carriage in this coun-

try about double that by land.

The inn at Areudahl proved a wretchgd

one ; and three eggs and as many mouthfuls

of meat for four hungry travellers, formed
but a sorry supper even when eked out with

bread and butter, ft was, howv\er, a good
preparation for our next day’s dinner at Ho ,

where wc could get nothing but tfabrbe and
'Via lpilk

; tjie flabroc being a sort of broad

made of barley, husks and all, and the

milk m u curdled state. Tin* fare is,

however, to the people themselves, a luxury

compared with what they were foiced

to live upon at some periods of the wai,

and m particular dining the blockade by the

llritidi. The supplies afforded by their nar-

row pi tins ar£ scanty in the extreme, and
they weie compelled to grind the bark oi

trees, and other similar substances, and uux
them with their food. \Ve were detain-

ed at Hoc, also, by the want of horses, and
in beguiling the time by a walk along an
arm of the sen which sti etches up here, wo
observed some fishing boats, one of which
rowed to land. Taught by experience, and
farther prompted by the information that,

our quarters tor the night were not superior

to the inn at Hob, we resolved to lay in a
stock of fish, anil made use, accordingly, of
the few words wo had picked up, assisted

by the natural language of sigqs. A single

mackerel was, however, the poor man’s
whole cargo, and that we purchased. It

was half after six before we could get away
from Hoc, and on arriving about nine at the

station for the* night, ulmcat perished with

cold, (for the nights at this season are colder,

though the days are fully warmer than with

you), found the place of entertainment

to be a mere ho\el. It consisted, like the

Scotch cottages, of two apartments, joined

by a loiiby. The kitchen was, as usual,

tin more comfortable one, displaying a blaz-

ing ftie, and'a family party at their supper
of potatoes and suit. Our fish was piu-

duced, and boiled without delay, and, with

the addition of butter and potatoes, made
a tolerable supper. The children formed in

line, and stared at us for half uu hour
without mercy i and we soon found more
than the house to remind us of old Scot-

land. We plumed ourselves, therefore,

greatly oil our Foresight in having provided

ourselves with sheets of S!tamoht which, to*

gctlier with our cloaks, we substituted for,

the suspicious .bedding of a Norwegian
cabin. #

In next day’s journey we had also one

sta^c by water, from atat-h.-Uc to H<*lgt-

K .
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rocn. At Laurvig, where we stopped

for the night, the inn was so handsome a

boiler, th.it we actually thought our attend-

ant had t'. irlo a mistake ; but the landlord

uyujii: w the door,
^
convinced us in good

ringlw' that it was no castle, hut an inn ;

and we weie glad to hud that tin entertain -

in -nt did not do discredit to its appear-

ance-.
1

At the ffr&t stag*'-house next morning, we

were sir. prised to lirnl four horses in readi-

ness for as in phw of !he two which we had

ordered *or our ( Ur uti:msmd acquaintances

had r.ow Mr 11*-. li* hire r, or a:* lie h» called,

tie' Se-oi * a de**, m-M* d on our paying for

thef'"ir, * l.cMie: v. c fo, k tlu.n or nut; as the

Lr : .ini, In ‘aid, I ;aa given aiders for them.

We were us resolute in n fusing to pay for

more than two ; so a man seized hold of

caen of the horse* which iiad 4been aheady

attached to our caiiolcs. and we seated our-

selves, coolly to await the issue of this adven-

tuic. I have often noth cd, that if a country

has become noted for any good or for .my

bad quality or custom, real or imaginary,

an individual of it, when aluoiri, does every

thing in lii.s power, how conn,wy .soever this

exertion m iy be to his own character, to

shew himself possessed of the one, and de-

void of the other. Thus I have wit:i»'-sed

a Scotchman, in K.ngJ.md, turn up hr wm*
at dirtiness which lus Knctah l‘i tend did not

perceive. And thus vou have just now

seen me, who am the most peaceful ami easy

to be inirealed of mortals, seated witli my
arms across, detei mined to shew an Knglish

spirit, which no paltry Norwegian Schetis-

cafFer should be able to impose upon, or tire

out. It is impossible to sajfc how long tbw

contest might have lasted, had not a gentle-

man drove up in a cavioJe, and acted as

umpire between the parties. Having dis-

covered that wc were Knglislunen, lie ad.

dressed Us in our own language, and ad-

vised us to pay the demand, which lynouut-

cd only to a few shillings, as the indistinct-

ness of the Older, he said, had cntainly

given the horse-hirer some reason to insist

on it. We accordingly agreed to do m», and

finding that our new acquaintance was going

the same way with ourselves, vc loincd

company, and from that moment all our

difficulties were at an end. Mr H. uc

f

s a native of Courland, and spoke

the languages of Kuropc. lie

led a great deal, Aid knew all its

lodes ; and was, moreover, a very

omp inion. We thought ourselves

»y, therefore, in the prospect of

n for a companion the whnjf way to

a, to which place lie wa« al o going,

all these little incidents, we were

through one of the m^st romantic

of Norway, which I wish for your

fake I had the powers Qf a Scott to describe,

Being, however, as you well know, totally

destitute of these, I can only protend U:

tell you of what objects the scenery was

made up, leaving you to group them ac-

cording to your owtnimagination. There

Vcre lofty lull-, then, and imiifi nse forests

of pine, and huge rocks clotlied witli trees,

witidi nodded one above another to the very

summit, and wide- spreading lakes, on whose

still bi'sonT these were reflected. On a nearer

nppro.nh to this town, however, the scenery

alamos a milder c:et, ami the views he

tonic v ’
if in :y here he called extensive,

over a flatter and more cultivated countiy.

To vv. however, accustomed as we have

been to plains much inre: fertile than those

around 1 tannin, ibis was not an liiteristuv;

change; but our Norwegian frier d-. vtcre

astonished that we should prefer the wit-

ness of their lakes and mountains, to the

more cheerful aspect of their plains. -

We a i rived hero a few days ago, nut I

muft mention, in passing, that you will not

find Drain or Dramin, (for it is spelt and

pronounced both ways), in jour map or

g.i/ettccr ; for it in fact is a sort of slump

name given to Strom&oe, Tungcn, and Brag-

Ciiia-B, throe towns situate on the Biver

I ham. The conjunct town is not very

large, and the principal thing for which we

will recollect it, is the veiy groat hospitality

shewn to us by some of its inhabitants.

The day after wc airivech while strolling

in a church-) ard, listening to ail mgan,

wc wore accosted by a gentleman, whom
we reconciled to have boon casually in-

troduc'd to ill Leith, on the tie of our

sailing. Ho invited us to his house ; made

oflir to us, in the most prosing manner, of

the use of lus horses, carriage, &c. ; formed

parties for the purpose of shewing us the

country : and, in short, could not have been

more attentive to us though wc had beeh

the cons of his best benefactor or oldest,

tuend.

Vou may have noticed, that 1 - d^ite my
letter on Sunday, and will probably wish

to know how it is observed in Norway ; fm
I haye generally found, that Scotsmen

consider, and perhaps with reason, the mode

m tflurh that day is kept as a test of the

lehgimis, and consequently of the moral

ch ir»cUr of tile people at large. On tliii

subject I can talk from what 1 have seen

merely, and as I ha\e only been one Sun-

day m tins country, you will readily I*'-

licve that my experience has not been great.

I havi^just now, however, observe^ some

parties passing to the. theatre, and 1 ani

much gfraid, therefore, that our sttunch

Presbyterian principleb arc hot much knows

here. The truth is, that the long connect'on

with l)enmark has made the Norwegians
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, more loose in their religious principles, than,

judging iVoin the genius cf tin* people, tjgey

•rould probably otherwise have been. The
Swedes, I have been repeatedly told, re-

semble more than aiyp of the continental

nations, the Scotch in ftieir religious habits ;

anil it remafns to be seen, whether their

new fellow-subjects will profit by their ex-

ample. The churches seem however well

attended, but there, as in their otTlci pub-

lic assemblies, the sexes sit separately, giv-

ing to them the air of a Quaker’s meet-

ing. They had also a curious p.acticc

in the dm relies where we were, and we
are told it is a general one; the dei^y-

man, however destitute of ear, ha* to suig

solo, and, in one ease, wc found it ex-

tremely difficult to kiep our gravity at the

wretched bounds whkh he produced. V.^i

of course know, that the established form

y.)f religion in Norway is the Lutheran ; and
tilers are few or no Sectarians in those

places where we have been.

4 * * t *

Clnhtuvuti; 10. 1H18.

I mentioned to you formerly; that one of

our canoles was the propeity of a gentle-

man in Dramin, and we had auordmgly to

leave it there. The oiler of our new fiiend,

Mr H. for a seat in his, which happened

to be a double one, was therefore very ac-

ceptable, as we #wouhl have found some
difficulty in getting one to line or pur-

chase in that town.

The country tiom Dramin to Chihtiania

i*. very iriucli like wh it we had *ccn o^ ap-

proaching the former, only more cultivated,

'{’he appearance of tlie capital of Norway
j*. not very stnl.ing. The cattle is almost

the only conspicuous ob|ivt, and even it.

An its situation is not »erv elevated, has no-

thing remarkable in its.i pu't. One only

of the chuidies has am than,; ch setting the

name of a steeple, and it makes no great

figure at a. distance.

Mr iLrtcommended us to Scow’s hold,

tor a name sounding like this, for l pkdge
myself for the .spelling of none of tin* names
or voids), informing us, by Vay of induce-

ment, that it was there that the Diet tor

representative body«dimd everyday. Kvai
without this excitement to our expecta-

tions, however, wc should have been disap-

point*, rl at the appearance of tin* pixie. It

v.asj poorly furm-hed ; every tiling h id an
untomfor table and even dirty air; and
our landlady, a disgusting -looking wo nan,

nminrlui n-* of one of fielding’s heroines

of that, order, with her amis reclining on
hij; over-grown body like large pietfc-* bf

- - t'a\v beef. 4

/hi the morning after our arrival,^ wc
<itT *1 <,’ir hfu*:s to the Brin.-li consul.

the only introduction wfe had in Christian] i

;

but his polite attention quickly brought us

acquainted with many of the hespuable

sons of Norway, so that imitation pressed

on the heels of ir.vita.ion, and we fiuife

had <*1 joyous time of it dining our stay here,

laifing hardly dined oaec at our hotel since

our arrival.—Tile ei.tu t.un-ueuts m Nor*,

way aie conducted in a w..y son ewhat dif-

teient from ours. In the lii.it place, the

hour is a gicat deal cuihci, two being a

very genei.d,* and tnreo a very fashionable

one* tor n inner. When the gueats arrive,

they lind a lunch, coiwstuig cluefly of

bieai!. eh c>.e, arid \pnits, hud out m the

hall, ,< ui of thii they aie expected to par-

take, how iu*r near it may be to the our

of dinner. Indeed, go into a housi when
you will in N^tway, whether mimeundely
Ik foie or imumliately alter a meal, and
you .shall still have something eatable placed

before you. To keep by the dinner, how ever

;

it i> staved by oni dish at at a tune, wnh
a considerable pause between ; and as

)
on

are c\ju cf/ u to eat of every di.di, a little caiv

tion is necessary m the outset. Wine i*

what is gen* rally drank in Norway, and
claret is the kind most in use ; but us ii is

not the best t^iat finds its way here, I

am actually tired of that celebrated li-

quor. Tea and coflee, as usual, dose the

scene; the former, however, being, when
inlubed, known by the name of tea van
or tea-water, an appellation winch ap-

plies admirably to the dilution which tht»

Norwegians prefer ; and which we bndiettfc*

will think would apply equally well to

be l ei age pi c&cnted at the most of our owi)

tea-drinking parties—I had* almost forgot

to mention, that our arrival was formally

announced m the Gazette.

Had we been fortunate enough to have

been in Christiania two or three weeks
sooner, We should have seen tbe court, and
p.irtaken*of tlie amusements to which its pre-

sence gave vise. The King was then on his

way to Dronthdui lor the purpose of being

uowned, and aj the coronation took place

during our stay in the capital, we witnessed

the lcjoiemgs consequent on that event.

There was a general illumination, but it

made a poor appearance to one who lias s^en

.such exhibitions in London and Edinburgh.

We lent a hand m arranging the lights in

tlie Consul’s wiqjluws, and had the sati^r

faction to see them cut a very conspicuous

iigim..

'there was a public dinner, to which we
did not lind it convenient to go ; but we

met w idl'd vciy pleasant party at die public

table ol our hotel. After dinner, the health

of the King of Great Bntaiu was given with

tvery mark uV rcipect, and we w'ere even

requested to favour a onipmy , by singing
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our naticn^I liimn, which I
, yon

know, was well qualified, to indulge them
in. Some of the Norwegians, in return,

.struck up that of their country ; the air is

1 very tine one, and they enter with enthu-

siasm into the sentiments ; but these I have §

not yet had tranf.lafc^l to me. A great n^any
other gongs were sung by individuals of both

nations ; a variety of toasts were given, and
the evening was spent in the inmost hilarity.

We have indeed uniformly found the people

here very partial to the British ; and quite

disposed to absolve the people of England
from blame for tHT> wrongs which they can-

not help thinking they have suttmd.
We went to the thcatie in the evening.

And saw a comedy performed ; but &•> We
are ignoranl of the language, you will easily

believe it to have been miu[i the same to us

as a pantomime, with til's difference, that

it was without those helps to the spectator

which are generally to be found in real

pantomimes. The theatres all over Norway
are private ones, the performers being m
gcncial the merchants, and their wives and

daughters. As Air as our experience went,

the audiences are also none select than in

other countries, for at Christnmsand no
foreigner is admitted ; and at Drumin and
Christiania none but tin* proprietors, or those

to whom they may choose to give tickets,

except upon public occasions, when the

doors are open to ab who are willing to pay,

and when the proceeds are given to some
charitable institution. lake all other pri-

vate theatres, those in Norway are devoid

of much of the trick, which adds so greatly

to the interest of the piece ; the scenery, ior

example, is lfbt so good, and the dresses are

more like those of ordinary life.
r

l he au-

dience is arranged in a curious way ; die

whole seats in the pit, and die front of the

boxes, being occupied by the Ldics, while

the gentlemen must be contented with a
station m the passagtS. *

After the play we went to a splendid ball

and supper, at which all die beauty and
fashion of rhnstiuni'i were of course to be

found. In the ball-room country-dances

and waltzing were what chiefly prevailed

;

and as they were often mixed up together,

wm[*, who could not waltz, were toreed to re-

connoitre before we could engage partners ;

and as we in this way always found our-

sjtlvos at the bottom of^he dance, and as

we were In sides, from the fashion of our

dress, a littTc pmtieular in our appearance,

we weic not tempted to make man’' exhibi-

ting. Iloth ladies and gendemen dunce

mnarkally well; the wiili/mg In particu-

lar is beaut ilii), and ( am mrc I shall never

again be able to abide do* awkward capering

.end sprawling known in KiMiburgh by that

In some qf wtics cf a ball-

room, however, they are far behind us
; for

example, the sexes keep yonderfidly dis-

tinct, so much so, that the gentlemen <jp

not even band their partners to a seat When
the jance has finished, but turn upon their

heel, and leave thennto shift tor themselves.

But at supper this is carried t* a still more

ridiculous excess, for the ladies and gentle-

men actually sit in different rooms. On the
^

present occasion some few of the latter, pos-*|j

sessed of more gallantry or more impudeiic<rji!

flian their neighbours, did indeed manage
to get seats at the ladies’ table,—our friend

I among the rest and I was a little

chagrined to learn afterwards, that they had

been regaled with Hock and Champaignt%

while wc had to content ourselves with Cla-

ret, and other kitchen wines.

One of the first objects of curiosity to us,

was the Diet, or representative body,—part of

the new Constitution which llernadottc ha-,

given to the Norwegians. The room «T

meeting is not unlike our Eree-Masons
Hall in Edinburgh, only not nearly so

band ionic. There is a gallery for strang-

ers, entering by a stair, which, without pre-

vious information, you would think might
had to a hay-lolt. Nor is the appearance

of the members such as to curry your ideas

far beyond it, for they are for the most part

nun accustomed to farm little properties

of their own, and who, having been sud-

denly transplanted to another spnt^ook a

great deal the worse for die change. Their

dresses, I presume, were the same that they

had been aci ustomed to wear at home; f

cannot think, at least, that corduroy jack-

etsf with coarse stockings, drawn up over

the knees of their breeches, can form any
part of the official dress, and more than

one in thi". costume were pointed out to us

as members. The question wlutfi we heard

partly discussed in the Diet, related to the

propriety of’ establishing a packet to com-
municate directly with England, in place

of the mail which goes round by Gotten-

burgh. Ihere was of course- r**ry 1 ittie

eloquence displayed ; the most of those who
delivered their sentiments on the question,

did so from a paper which tluy held in one
hand, ihe other being pushed as far as pos-

sible into their pockets ; and to us at least,

there seemed a great deal of monotony and
dullness in almost all their speeches.—Wh.it
the previse natuie of the constitution is, I

am not prepared to say, but lrom all that

we can learn, it lias all the external

of great freedom. Tims, I am told, that

tlicfb is the nearest, thing to universal suf-

frage. Every act also must originate in the

tyie*. and though it i^ submitted for the

king’s sanction before it passes into a

In^luA not even an absolute negative ; for, if"

he refuse his a^ent, the act is again deoai-
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cd by the representative body, and though

the king should again refuse, if the Diet

Jpersist in approving of it, it passes witlfcmt

the royal authonty into a law. If my in-

formation is correct, these are great
#
privi-

leges ; but I shrewdly suspect they are^

more appafent than real, and that it is,

after all, the Diet, and not the king, that

is the puppet. The representatives, after

they are chosen, meet together in one body,

and divide themselves, but by what tules I

know not, into two houses, winch after-

wards meet separately ; and all bills must

be discussed and approved by both before

being submitted for the roval assent. I am
not sure whether the nobility have any dis-

tinct share in the Legislation, but this is,

at any rate, not of much consequence, as in

Norway the nobles are few in number, and

these almost all merchants, having thus*tlio

same interests with the great mass of the

middling ranks, lie this as it may, how-
ever, the Diet is not at all popular a-

mong the well-informed classes, who tlunk

the representatives much fitter for regula-

ting their own little affairs, than those of

the nation ; and the king seems thus very

favourably situated, for he has increased his

popularity, by shewing his desire to please

his new subjects in the gift of a constitu-

tion ; and he will please them yet again,

when he takes back what he has given. I

nwbr felt before so strongly the justice of

the remark, That a constitution, to be a

good one, must grow gradually, and assi-

milate itself imperceptibly to the character

and circumstances of the people. The fact

with regard to Norway, seems to ie, that

they have been too long accustomed to a

mild monarchical government, to care much
about the outward form of a popular re-

presentation. From all I can learn, the

Danish government i.s beloved by all its

subjects, and was very much so in Nor-
way ; and though there i*s not much love

lost between the Norwegians and the

Tlernndotte lia> succeeded in making
himself popular wherever he has appeared

personally ; so that it is to be hoped lhe
nations will gradually assimilate, as the

Scotch and Lnglish have done ; and like

them, form a kingdom united in strength

jpid mind, tor which their situation stems

naturally to have intended them.

* > * * v
*

k'RCM IT \y I i ’ I i * S U’CHUILS ov
KM.I.Ijii 1’OliTUV.
• • »

Tope.
I

* t

tl r. question, whether Pope was a p<>et,

V" hardly ye» c n i"*iLd, and ;s hardly

worth settling; for if he was not agre»t

poet, he must have been a great prose wili-

er, that in, h^ was a great writer of some
sort. He was a man of exquisite faculties,

and of the most refined taste; and as he
chose \ersc, (the ohm obvious dininctfon

W

poetry), jus the \ chide to express his ideas,

lie lias generally paslbd for a poet, and a
good 4itia If, indeed, by a great poet, we
mean one who gives the utmost giondcur
to our conceptions of nature, or the utmost
force to the jpassions of the heart, Pope was
not m this sense a great poet, tor the bent,

the characteristic pow^f of his mind, lay

the clean contrary wav ; namely, in repre-

senting things as they appear to the indit-

ferent observer, stripped of prejudice and
passion, as in his (’ritical F.ssays ; or in re-

press nting them in the most contemptible

and insignificant point of view, us in his

Sallies ; or in clothing the little with mock
dignity, us in his poems of fancy ; or m
adorning the trivial incidents and familiar

relations of life with the utmost elegance of

expression, and all the flattering illusions of

friendship or self-love, as in his Kpistlc*.

He was not then distinguished as a poet of

lofty enthusiasm, of strong imagination,

with a passionate sense of the beauties of

nature, or a deep insight into the workings

of the heart ; but lie was a wit and a critic*

a man of sense, of observation, and the

world, with a keen relish for the elegancies

of art, or of nature when embellished by
art, a quick tact for the propriety of thought

and manners, as established by the forms

and customs of society, a relined sympathy
with the sentiments and habitudes of hu-

man life, as, he felt then* within the litth

circle of bis family and friends. He was
in a word, the poet, not of nature, but of

art ; lie saw nature only dressed by art ; lie

judged of beauty by fashion ; he sought for

truth. m the opinion of the world; he
judgt^l of the feelings of others by his own.
The capacious soul of Shakespeare had an

intuitive and mighty sympathy with what-

ever could enter into the- heart of man in

all possible circumstances ; Pope had an

exact knowledge of all that he himself loved

or hated, wished or wanted. Milton ha-4

winged his daring flight from heaven to

earth, through Chaos and Old Night

;

Pope’s muse never wandered with safety,

but from Ids library to his grotto, or from

his giotto inti his library back again* II is

mind dwi^gfj|h greater pleasure err his

own the garden of Fdcii

;

he could Hie faultless whole-lengih

mirqir thaWBmed his own person, better

than the srftooth surface of the lake that in-

flects the face of heaven ; u piece of cu»

glass, o^u pair of paste bmkhs, with more
brilliance and oftlet, than a thousand dtv -

drops glirte.I-.i/irt the Htf would i
,*
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more delighted with a patent lamp, than

with “ tl'f pdc of Cynthia’s brow,*’

that tdK the skic* with its soft^silent lustre,

,liaf tre .il'li-i thmugh tlje cottage window,

and ihtv.s flit- witchful mariner on the

iDiK l v* v. ave. In ‘hurt, he was the port of

jn r»o"riLfy, and of polished life. That
winch w-is nearest to him, war. the greatest.

The fi^uoii of the day bore swafy in ms
mnnl </( ;r the immutable laws of nature.

He pmftrrcd the artificial to the natuial m
external object*, because ht. bad a hljongei

f. Uow-feelin; with ttie self-love of the

maker or proprietor *f a gewgaw, than aJ-

muiitiin of fhat wlmh was h .tort/- com to

all mai.kmd. He pr* foiled the arthiciol

to the natural in px.vum, hnaitse the m-
solui '

r, col u • ai ihifug impoLei if the

o'. c, humid bio! ,i>v,'iv vwh ,1 h'lce .md

vehemence with vinca he not giap-

pi.*; while hr could trdle v.ilh the eoi.ven-

tiorul and supeiliei.il iri itnf staDuis at will,

laugh at or odmiri, put lh*ni on oj off M o

a nuistpici rule- th

(

ns, make mu«h or ktile oi

them, indulge them for a longer o * a short-

er ti i e, a.s lie plea^d; and because, while

ihc\ ammo! 1 Limy, and cxeniMit Ins

ingenuity, they now once chsiuibul ln->

vanity, lu-» levity, or mdiileicnec. Ihs

mmd wa-> the antithesis oi Stlength and

grandeur; its power was the power of ni-

diHerenee. He had none of the enthusiasm

of poetry ; he vs as in poetry what the op-

tic is m lel'gion.

Goldsmith.

The principal name of the period we «re

now come to, is jhat of Goldsmith, than

a hicli few names stand higher or fairer in

the annals of modern literature. One should

have his own pen to describe him as he

ought to be described ; amiable, various,

and bland, with careless inimitable grace,

touching on every kind of excellence with

manners unstudied, but a gentle heart, per-

forming lunacies of skill ln>m pure happi-

ness of nature,; and whose greatest fault

was iguorar.ee of his own worth. As a

poet, he is the most flowing and elegant of

our versifiers since Pope, with traits of art-

less nature which Pope had not, and with

peculiar felicity in the turns upon words,

which he constantly repeated with delight-

ful i fleet : t u«;h jis —
*• •— 1 1 is lot, tl

He sees that little

• ,

* *

“ .And turn’d and

look again.”

As a novdlist, his Vicar of Wakefield has

harmed all Put ope: What rcaileg Is there

” ihc rwilucd woild, v-hoji not the belter

for die story of the Washes, whit h the

worthy Dr Primrose demolished so delibe-

iatc*jr with tlie poker—for the knowledge*

of the Guinea, which the Miss Primrose*

kept lyicharged m their pockets—the ad-

venture of the Picture Af the Vicar’s famdy,

which could not be got into.the house—and
that of ti c Flamborough family, all painted

wiih oranges in their hands—or for the

story uf the Case of Shagreen Spectacles,

and die Cosmogony ?

As a comic writer, h.s Tony Lumpkin
drava forth new powers from Mr Liston’s

face. That alone is praise enough for it.

Poor Goldsmith ! how happy he has made
others! how unhappy he was in himself!

He ntvjr had tile pleasure of reading his

own works : he had only the satisfaction ol‘

ou-rruurcdly relieving the necessities of
others, and the consolation of being harassed

to death with his own. lie is the most
amusing and interesting person, in one of

'

the most amusing and interesting book 1' m
the world, llosvv ell’s Life of Johnson. His
pc?;! h -udoored coat shall always bloom in

Pas well’s writings, and his fame fui vive in

his own ! Ills genius was a mixture of

ougriakly and imitation ; be could do no-

thing without some model before him, and
he could copy nothing that he did not adorn
witji the grace, of his own mind. Almost
all the lattei part of the Vicar of Wakci^L
and a great deal of the former, is taken j-Wni

Joseph Andrews; but the dlrcmnstances 2

have mentioned above are not.

Scott.

Walfpr Scott *i.> the most popular of all

the potts of the present day, and deservedly

s*>, He describes lhat whicli is most easily

and generally understood, witli more viva-

city and eflvct than any body else, ‘lie has

no excellencies either of a lofty or recondite

kind, which lie beyond tlio reach of the -

most ordinary capacity to find out ; but he
lias all the good qualities winch all the w orld

agree to understand. II is style is

flowing, anil transparent ; his sentiments, of

which his style is an easy and natural me-
dium, arc common to him with his readers.

He has i.one of Mr Wordsworth's idiosyn-

rracy. * He differs from his readers only in

a greater range of knowledge and facility of

expression. His poetry belongs to the class

of’ impitn isaf(» / poetry. It has neither

depth, height, nor breadth in it ; neither

uncommon strength, or uncommon refine- i*

ment of thought, sentiment, or language.

J t has not oiiginality. Rut if this avthor

has no research, no moving power in his

own breiis^ he relics witli the greater safety

and success on the force of his subject. ' He *

selects a^tofy such as is sure to please, full

cf incidents, characters, peculiar manners.
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costume, and scenery ; and he tells it in a

way that can oiFcnd no one. He never

jvearics or disappoints \on. He is commu-
nicative and garrulous; but he ia not his

own hero. He never nhtrud 'S hisn^lf on

your notice, to preva/t v"ir seeing the

jert. Whafc passes in the poem passe? much
as it would have done in reality. The au-

thor has little or nothing to do with it. Mr
Scott has great intuitive power of fancy,

great vividness of pencil in placing external

object end events before the eve. The
force of his mind is picturesque rather than

moral. He gives more of the features of

nature than the soul of passion. He con-

veys the distinct outlines and v isihle chan;; s

in their ouf w:vrd objects, rather than •* their

mental consequences.” He is very inferior

*o Lord Byron in intense passion, to Moore
in delightful fancy, to Mr Wordsworth *ln

profound sentiment ; hut he ha* more pic-

turesque power than any of them ; that i%

he places the objects themselves about which

they might feel and think, in a much more
striking point of view, with greater variety

Of dress and attitude, and witli more local

truth of colonling. His imagery is gothic

and grotesque. The manners and actions

have the interest and curiosity belonging to

a wild country and a distant period of time.

Few descriptions have a more complete rea-

more striking appearance of life and

rnHp'v than that ot the warriors of the

Lady of the Lake, who start up at the com-
mand of Uhodenc Hhu, from their conceal-

ment under the fern, and disappear again

in au instant. The Lay of the La-it Min-
strel, and Marnuon, are the lirst, an# per-

haps the best of bis warks. The Lohlm-
page, in the first of these, is a very intrust-

ing and insatiable little personage. In

reading tK^e poems, 1 corf, >s 1 -mi a little

tfwoiv vied in turn ;ng4L*vtv t.\ page t»» tifid

Mr WistalVs pi-’tur, 1

: , wb a ..hiav*, seem
of the p.i>

4'iis r.pr-M 1 o»si, with

ancient costimr* .uid a th".iT*-ic 1 *u\ Tbij
may be ^compIim>"U to Mr \\ ».» 1 ; bu»

it is not one to Walb , Rcutr. ’I be* trum
L, there is x m »deiP pi* in the imdst of the

antupjirv.r* <rr*’?wii ot Aii Scott's pneuy.

It ju> luuoty <»r ttaditiou in m equorade.

Not only the C'Msf of <.dfl woids trd mi «ges

i'l worn olF with time, the *-ubaana* is

grown coinpar. i lively light and woithlis-.

'flic fonns -ire old and un«‘onth ; but the

spirit is elfciiiiiute and f» unions. 'This is a

<\edtu tion troiji tile praise I have given to

his pencil for extreme tvbhty, though it

has been no obstacle to its diawmg-room
success, lie has just hit the town between

the louiar.ur and the fashionable, and be-

tween tlte two secured all classes of leaders

on his side. In :t word, I concave* that he

is to the great poet what an excellent mimic
is to a great actor. There is no deteum-
nate impression left on the mind by re.uling

his poetry. It has no results. The reader

uses up from the perusal with n w images

ami associations but he remains the same
man that he was before. A great mind is

one that moulds the mind of others. Mr
Scolt has put the Border Minstrelsy, and

scattered traditions of the coumiy, into easy

animated verse. But the note to Ins poems
arc just as entertaining as the poems them-

selves ; and his poems are only enu Gaining.

ltJE V I E W.

- ‘Melius of the Life and Writ-
inosof the Honourable Alex-
ander Fraser Tytler, Lord
WoODHOUSELF.E. 11/ the RR V.

Archibald Alison, L. L* 11.

F. R. S. L. $ E. Fwni the Tran-
sactions of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh. Constable Co. E-

*
dinburgh , 1818.

Mr Alison may justTy be
placed in the very first iank

#
of our

^f-uc writers.
9 From his great sen-

sibility to all that is beautiful* and
gf.od, and from the exquisite refine-

ment of his taste, there is u deli-

cacy and mellowness in all hi-,

descriptions, whether of the softer

scenes of external nature, or of the

gentler affections of humanity ; a

tenderness and acuteness in his

criticism ; and an elegance ami
polish in hi.<f style, that we wdTild

in vain cxrjgct in the production.-

of any otf®|\v liter. While we‘

thus ^xprcs^^Dur high .ense of

Mr Alison’s merit as an .iiithoi

.

we ate by no means blind to

his defeats. Tlie same confor-

mation of irii’cb to winch we owe
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all his heauticS, has betrayed Mr
Alison into faults that are scarcely

less characteristic of him than his

\vi y peculiar excellencies. In all

his works, it is impossible not to be

struck with the tbo favourable light

in which he places almost every
thing that he describes ; with the

importance he attaches to trifles ;

with his paralogisms in togic
; and

with those peculiarities of style,

which unfit it entirely for direct

narration or close reasoning. The
only passages in his works where
these faults are not observable, are

those in which he is describing ob-

jects that are calculated to excite

emotion. Such objects harmoniz-
ing with the medium through which
he views them, he sees them in

their just proportions, and in their

natural colours. In such cases, ac-

cordingly, his descriptions are faith-

ful, though perhaps rather flatter-

ing, copies of nature. But then he
sees nothing else as it really is.

One hue invests every thing he
casts his eyes upon,

—

“ All glares alike without distinction gay.”

Hence the fatiguing uniformity

of his style. It has no flexi-

bility. Whatever b5 the sub-

ject, it is still the same ; and
though it is exquisitely adapted to

some particular measures, wc soon
find that the compass is limited,

anti that there is no variety* in its

tones.—The effect of this same de-

licacy of perception, and sensibili-

ty to the, beautiful, reaches farther

than to his style. We think we
can trace to it most of the weak-
nesses or imperfections in his in-

tellectual susceptibilities, to which
|wc have alluded. We do not think

ftlr Alison destitute ofgraspofmind;w the contrary, frajufome of his

Wore rapid sketchejpwc arc inclin-

Bd to believe that he is capable of

farming just and enlarged views.

sjBht in his extended discussions,

Hpere is almost unifonnTy a want

of connection among the several

pains; they have no relation to

each other ; or if they have, it is

not ^hc requisite one of premises

#and conclusion, Sricans and end.

And the reason of this seems just

to be, that the particular atti actions

of his mind' arc all to the most
beautiful aspects of objects. He
sacrifices the purpose for which he
introduced them, for the sake of

dwelling upon their own individual

loveliness
; and for this forgets the

conclusion he wants to establish, or

the effect he wants to account for, or

the impression he wants to pro-

duce. His arguments or topics

must at first be suggested by these ;

but the moment that they are sug-

gested, he sees them no longer in

the light in which they are favour-

able for his purpose, but in that

which affords the greatest delight

to his own mind. lie presents

them to us also in that light, and
hence the disproportioned length

at which he dwells on soin^jfcr-

guments, and the tfital want of

connection between others and the

conclusion they arc intioiluced to

support. Alter reading one of his

paragraphs or sections, we often find

that we can perceive no relation be-

tween the different objects jJiat are

presented to us. They do indeed

most of them resemble one another
in this, that when viewed singly,

they produce a similar nnptes-sion

on the mind ;—but independently

of this, they have no relation to

each other.—In short, if his co-

lours harmonize, and if his atti-

tudes are gi accful, Mr Alison cares

little about his grouping.

To the same cause we arc dis-

posed to ascribe a sluggishness in

some of his intellectual powei <
f

wlncji otheiwise indeed would be

quite inexplicable. He has philo-

sophy, enough to know that every

effect must have a cause, and Ik

generally attempts to assign one.
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But when he thus philosophises,

he seems tq .make no use of his

#'inemory, or his judgment. pis
love for the beautiful makes nim
wish to explain the phenomenon in

the most interesting manner, ancj

he assigns to his imagination sole-

ly, the charge of constructing such
a theory. It is needless to add
that his theory is beautiful ; it

is so much so, that we wish to for-

get ourselves into the belief of it.

But then, without imaginations as

vivid, and hearts as good as his

own, that is impossible
;

for the

very first fact that we bring to

prove its solidity, shews that if is

but an unsubstantial pageant. We
are not always quite sure whether
this apparent suspension of memo-
ry and reason is involuntary or in-

tentional. His blindness is some-
times so very great, that we are

tempted to suppose it to be of that

inveterate species which the pro-

verb defines unwillingness to sec.

II is wisli for effect makes him dis-

satisfied with any explanation of
phenomenal, if it does not fall in

with the fantasies of his refined

taste. In this respect, lie often

shews a gieat deal *>f self^willed-

ness,—a icsolution to have every
thing his own way. It ks owing
to this that even where his con-
clusions arc sound, his arguments
are often quite illogical ;—as a proof

of this, we shall merely refer to the

famous sermon, where he has at-

tempted to establish the truth of

Christianity upon premises that

necessarily lead to infidelity.

If his intellectual powers are

often torpid, his emotions arc too

exquisitely sensible, llis feelings

are too active ;—there is not enough
of friction in this part of his frame,

and the regulator is not at all to

bg depended upon. The machine,

accordingly, works with* a vehe-

mence that is quite disnroportion-

Vor. II.
•

ed both to tfie moving power, and
to the effect it produces. Wc al-

luded already to the uniformity of

his style, ^and from the circum-
stance just now mentioned, it is

the most painful ‘of all uniformi-
ties,—the uniformity of exaggera-
tion. The same pomp ami cir-

cumstance are employed in the

narration of every fact,—there is

no relief^at all. When the most
cpnmion circumstance is recorded,
tc the kettle-drum and trumpet
speaks it out.” llis heait is so

full, that it is always oveiilowmg

;

and the fall of a sparrow is be-

wailed in strains as lugiibi ious as

the perisfuug ofa herb.

There are many other minor pe-

culiarities of Mr Alison’s style and
diction, both excellencies, and de-
fects, that might be tiaccd to the

same causes. We have time only
to observe, in general, that the ef-

fect of his peculiar constitution of
mind is Sometimes noble and glo-

rious in the highest degree, but
often also ludicrous and almost,

childish ; and yet, in reading Mr
Alison’s Woiks, we do not feel

this so much as might he suppos-

ed. And the reason simply is, that all

liis defects proceed from the sources

to which we have traced them. M r

Smith, m liis Theory of Moral Sen-
timents, observes, that the excesses

of the kindly affections occasion no
gr^at displeasure; that they are

viewed with a sentiment of tender-

ness as well as disapprobation
; and

that they rather increase than di-

minish our love for the individual.

And this holds tiue in works of

taste, as well as in works of chari-

ty. We can account in no other

way, for the very great pleasure

that all t£\fftivatea minds enjoy in

reading Mr Alison's Work**?, not-

withstanding all the defects we 1m vc

alluded to. It is, indeed, a pleasure

tlfat palls and becomes .sickening.
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but still it is what has been call-

ed the sickness of delight. Even
when his reasoning is illogical,

when his conclusion /s unsup-

ported or false, and when his style*

is * e*bo.se, there fs so much scatter-

ed sweetness, that we forget all his

weaknesses and his errors, in
#
admi-

ration of his genius, and in love of

his goodness. There is such a

trick in his voice, and hjs woids
are of so sweet a breath, that even
when they signify nothing, we
hang with cxtacy upon his lips.

We would far rather listen to the

thrilling sounds that come from
his Eolian lyre, though

%
they are

unconnected, wayward, and fitful

;

than to the pipe, which being go-

verned mechanically as to Us stops

and ventages, discourses excellent

and finished music.

These observations have been
suggested to us, and will be borne
out by the memoir before us ; which
is strongly marked by the excel-

lencies and defects of Mr Alison's

productions. It perhaps abounds
more in the latter than some* of

bis former woiks, and this may in

part account for our dwelling upon
them at such length. Upon the

whole, however^ it is a v^iv plea-

sing and elegant production. Lord
Woodhousclee was an amiable nc*

com pi i.shed man ; and in the de-

lineation of his character, and in

the review of his productions, JTr
Alison has given us much good
writing, and much ingenious criti-

cism. He has been singularly for-

tunate in his subject. His pe-

culiarities of diction, which make
it so unfit for the ordinary purpo-
ses of biography, are rather of ad-
vantage in the present ' instance.

The few facts he nasto record, and
the character he has to describe,

are seen to better effect amidst the

graceful flowings of his finely-

wrought style. Had his figure

been more athletic, or its attitude

more energetic,* the ample folds of

his drapery would have been un-

seepdy and cumbersome. The pa-

per was drawn up for the Royal

Society, and is now printed in the

second part of the
1

eighth volume

of their Transactions. Owing to

this, it will not have so wide a cir-

culation as it otherwise would ;

for many who would be glad to see

Mr Alison alone, will not choose to

receive him amidst such a caval-

cade. In order to gratify such in-

dividuals, we shall give as many
extracts as we can afford room for ;

making as few remarks ourselves,

as q i egard for our character for

superior knowledge and acuteness

will permit.

Alexander Tytler, son of Wil-
liam Tytler of VVoodhquselee, was
born at Edinbuigh, 1747- It was
under his father’s roof, where were
occasionally assembled all that

were then distinguished in this

city by their manners, their ta-

lents, and their accomplishments,

that Mr T. acquired “ that taste

in life, or that sensibility to what-
ever is graceful or becoming in

conduct, or in munnois, which
over aftyu wards distinguished him ;

and which forms, perhaps, the

most important advantage that the

young derive liom an caily- ac-

quaintance v\ ith good society.”

After attending the ordinary num-
ber of years at the High School,

where he gained the medal in the

Rector's (then Mr Matheson'sJ
class, lie completed his classical

education at an academy at Ken-
sington, under Mr Elphinstone, the

fnend of Dr Samuel Jc/hnson. A
copy of Latin verses, written by him
while at this academy, were shewn
to Dr Jortin, and drew a flattering

compliment from that elegant scho-

lar, a circumstance to which Mr
Tytler ascribed much of his tittach-

merit to L^tin verse. It wis here,

too, that his love for the science of
•

4
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natural hislory was first kindled by

Dr Russel *, the celebrated Physi-

cian of' Aleppo. He had always

much delight in the cultivation

of this science ; 'and many years

afterward^, he employed himself,

during his recovery from a severe

illness, in preparing a new edition

of Derham’s Phy&ico* Theology, for

the press. Mr Tytler spcMit tlie

years that intervened between his

return from England and his en-

trance to the bar, like most young
men of taste and fortune, in at-

tending the classes tjiat related to

his future profession; in laying »^p

stores of useful information
;

in

cultivating his taste
; and in mak-

ing k( excursions to visit the remark-

able scenery of England, or of his

own country."

In 177 b‘, six yen is after he was
called to the bar, Mr Tytler was
married to -Miss Emsci, eldest

daughter of W. Viaser, Esq. of

lhilnain.

“ At this jyrtoul, v.lu-a the business and
thitie: of life were opening fully upon him.
Mr T. seems to linve made a vijy delibe-

i ito estimate of the happiness that was* suit-

ed to his character; and to* have narked
out to iuiiwit v.ith a very firm hand, the

course he u.'h afteiuaids to pursue. 1

1

is

jirtili /iion opened the irad hotli to profes-

sion a] latne, and to mil ci^tim ; ion, ami

the curuniist.inees of the times \.ere of a

kind to animate all his amnuiun of li-

teraiy distinction. ’i he period to which

I allude, \\a% perhaps, mdeul, the mo.sf,

tli.v h 1 occurred in the

* We wish much that Mr Alwn had

given us a lev.' particular tes pet ting Mr
Klphinstone and Dr Hnssel. Dr lly-il

would be well known to the inembeis of the

Jtvijiit Smutty ; Imt lie might, for the tend-

er, have thrown a few hints into a note. Jt

was still 1110^ drsiivable that he should Lave

said somethin" more about Mr hlphindone.

i&azlitt, D’ Israeli. or some literary anec-

dote-monger, mentions him as a pci son a-

bout wTiom nothing at all is known?except
that lie trqpslated a lew of the. mottoes pre-

fixed to some c«t’ tin p ipers in tit.’

^nler.

literary history of Scotland. The causes

which, since the era of the Union, had tend-

ed to repress die spirit of literature in this

country, had now 1 cased to operate; the

great held of hnghtnd was now opening Ao

the ambition of the learned; and the ar-

dour with which they yds anccd into it, in-

stead of being chilled by national prejudice,

or jealous^, was hailed by the applause of
that generous people. The fame of Mr
Hume was now at its summit of celebiity.

After tin- honours wdth which the Wshtiics
of .Muni and Chutes were crowned, Dr
Jlobertson was laying th# foundation of new
claims to bistoiical reputation ; and, in the

solitude of his native village, Mr Smith
was prepming that illustrious work, which
w.us aftenv.irds to direct the laws, and to

regulate the welfare of nations. The difle-

lcnt universities of the country were vying
with each other ia the aidouv of scientific

pumtiit, and hi the dissemination of useful

knowledge ; and from them there were an-

nually advancing into life, some of those

men alio have since suppoitcd or extended
the reputation of their country. The pro-

fession of Law’ partook in the general spirit

of improvement
; the pleadings of the liar

began to display a more cultivated taste ;

soul the decisions of the llcneh to be directed

by a mote enlightened philosophy. The
eloquence of Mr l.ocldi.irt was still occa-

sionally heard, and .Mr Krskine was begin-

ning that brilliant career which so lately

only 1ms been cliwed. I aval Hailes was
larrying into the obscurity of our antiqui-

ties, the tmeh of severe but sagacious criti-

nwn
; and Lord Kfcmcs was throwing over

fiery subject it! science or Iff literature, the

lights of his owu origami and comprehensive

genius.

“ These were eiropmsfaneex sufficient to

excite and to justify ambition ; but although

Mr Tvtlcr was ambitious, it was not so

much i*‘ fame he was ambitious, as of use-

fulness. The modesty, as well as the bene-

volence of his nature, disqualified him for

those adventurous speculations, m which

lathing lmt personal celebrity is attained;

end in looking at the literary scene before

lain, the path that invited him, was not

that which rises amid clangers and difficul-

ties into (solitary eminence, hut that which

follows out its humbler happier way
amid the duties and rharitts of social life,

fn all his ambition, too. there was (if 1 may
use die cxpie^ion) 'onuduV* always do-

mestic. The l.onor.is to which he aspired*

were those .which he could share wilii those

he loxfd ; aiid the “ eyes” m which lit*

wi-hed to tern! /d> //»./o/>/, were not ,0 muih
tlie qus of the world, .

* .’liu^ ol lin family
•t
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and friends. It was with this moral and
chastised taste that lie looked even to the

honours of his profession -; amjjwhen he re-

collected the brightest distinction it ever re*

ceiretfr it was not Cicero in the Forum or

in the Senate House, tliat was so much the

object of his admiration, as Cicero at his

Formian or his Tusculan Villa, amid the

enjoyments of domestic friendship,
f
and the

delights of philosophic study.”

Mr Tytler arcoidingly resolv-

ed to dcdiralc Ins life to literacy

pursuits being desirous to “ entitle

himself to the honours of his pio-

ftasion, rather by the labour of

solitary study, than by the cclebiity

of actual pi art ice,” r

Wc are tempted to pause for a

,
moment upon the defects of this ex-

tract, that we may justify the ge-

neral eiiticism in wlm li we have in-

dulged. The view that is given of

the literature of Scotland is cer-

tainly striking; but why was it in-

troduced ? To show
f
that there

were many circumstances to excite

Mr Ty tier’s ambition ? But then,

most of the circumstances men-
tioned could have no influence

in that way. What, for instance,

liad the fact of Mr Smith, “ in the

.solitude of his native village

,

pre-

paring that <llustriousiWori\/' &c.

to do with Mr Ty tier's ambition ?

Is it Hot obvious, that Mr A. in

lus anxiety to produce a fine pic-

m re, has forgot the necessary ques-

tion of the play that was to be con-

sideri d. But why was Mr Tytier's

ambition not excited ? Mr Alison

employs the next pumgraph to solve

this problem, (( Mr i ytlcr was not

so much ambitious of fame as of

usefulness.” Does Mr Ahson mean
to say, that all the eminent men
named in tl$j former pnragiaph

fevvorfc actuated by a l\bve of fame

«|ere]y ? (Jr can it be said that any

|pf them, (Except perhaps Mi Hume),
ten sued a path which rose

y
amid

ft!angers and difficulties into solitary

eminence? The plain utnau.bhed

account of the wholematterjust ap-

peals to bd, that during the six years

that Mr Tytler attended the Par-

liament House, cases did not come
so fast as might have been desir-

able, as is the case with many.young
men, or that perhaps his taste or

talents did not fit him for the bar

;

not that he was thinking upon the

particular state of Scotland at that

time, or rf Cicero either in the Fo-
rum or at his Villa.

The first of Mr Tytler's pro-

ductions from the press, was a

supplemental volume to Karnes's

Drtionary, of Decisions. The
subject was suggested by Lord
Kames himself, composed under
his eye, and honoured with his

approbation. ei When the work
was c<ynpleted and printed,” says

Mr Tytler in a ‘manuscript ac-

count of his life, which 'he has left

for the instiuction of his, children,
“ I was much gratified to find, that

Lord Kames was pleased with it.

Some passages in the preface, apo-

logising for defects, he desired that

] would strike out. . The work
(said he*) does you honour, and a
man/mght not too much to under-

value his labour, or depreciate his

own abilities He was five years

in preparing this work for the press.

Two years alter it was published,

he was appointed conjunct profes-

sor, with Mr Piingle, of Universal

History, and in i78f) sole profes-

sor. From this period, unti1 9rt!i<T

year 1800, he devoted, his life al-

most exclusively to the duties of

his professorship, and ten years

were spent in the composition and
improvement of his course of lec-

tui es. During that pciiod he pub-
lished, for the use of his students.

Outlines of his course of Lectures,

which he soon afterwards gave to

the public, under the title ot‘ Ele-

ments gf General History.* At Dr
Gi egoiy’s mpiest he prefixed

\ *
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• life of his father. Dr John Gregory,

an edition of his works that'vt^s

published in 1778. He contribut-

ed eleven papers to the Mirro%and
Lounger. He drew up an account of *

the oi igin'and history of the Royal

Society, which is prefixed to the first

volume of its Transactions. In this

Society, of the Literary Class of

which he waft one of the secretaries,

#
he read seveAl'-papers^most of

them distinguished for their ele-

gance and ingenuity. The papers

on Translation, which he read in

1790, were afterwards printed, un-

der the title of an Essay on t^e

Principles oj Translation. I 11 the

notices that Mr Alison gives of

these work#, he displays much
acute and delicate criticism.—Our
readers may wish to know the views

with which Mr Tytler diew up his

course of lectures. Our limits will

not allow us to extract all that Mi
Alison says upon the subject ; we
can affoid room, however, for all

that is most interesting.

“ —In examining the methods in which

Academical Lectures on this subject had hi-

therto been conducted, either in this country

or on the Continent, he perceived that! there

were two different sy stems which had chiefly

been followed, and which may perhaps not

improperly be styled the Narrative ami the.

Dnlactiv’e systems. In ihijlmf, ibe pimciple

of arrangement was simply that of Ciiruno-

logy ; the only order obtciv-d was, the or-

dtr of time ; and tfic only object of the

teacher was, to convey to the student the

*k"M»ledge of the succession of Historical facts.

In the ucond, the piinoplc of chronological

arrangement wrs altogether disregarded , the

events of histoi v were 1 onsidered, not as a

branch of knowledge in themselves, lmt as

a ground w ork tor the conclusions ofseance ;

.uni the great object of the teacher was, to

tonvey to the students the knowledge of th *

general piinuptes of public and ot political

philosophy.

*- In neither of tluse ‘v .items did Mr
*Tytler find the utilities v tilth it was hh
ambition to dmvo hom the MibjcJt of his

lectures. The ar-t appeared to him only a
barren detail pf chronulogical qfenfs in

which noth'..-’;: m<»re vva< c..r,vey cil than th<*

• .ir know) t .t * : i

1,
l - u.vivdofi ill' these

events ; and all that is included under the

name of the philosophy of history was neces-

sarily omitted.^ In the second, he feared

that too wide a field was opened to the am-
bitious speculations of* the teacher ? aftd.

that, while the attention of the student was

liable to he occupied by hasty or by un-
founded ^icories, the interest of historical

narration was necessarily lost, and all the

moral instructions of history neglected.

“ The system which Mr Tytler finally

adopted for his own course of lecture^, was

one which combined the advantages of both

these systems, and was vfry happily adapted,

both to maintain the interest, and to con-

sult the instruction oflthp student. In sur-

veying, with an attentive eye, the ancient

history of the work), he observed, (to use

Ins own W014L,) that it was distinguished,

in every age, by one prominent feature ;

that one nation or empire was successively

predominant, to whom all* the rest bore,

a-, it were, an under part, and to whose

history we find, that the piiaeipa] events in

the annals of othei nation 1 may be referred

from some natural connection. In this re-

markable feature Mr Tytler saw, that a

principle of natural arrangement, w,is afford-

ed him, which might give to his course a
sufficient degn-e of unity and order ; and
which, while it preserved to the student the

interest of historical narration, gave to the

teacher the opportunity of exhibiting those

general views of the progress of the hunum
race, which f'01111 the most imjxntant in-

struction wc can denvc from its history*

“ It was on this principle that his course

of ancient history was conducted.
“ The hi, tAry of Modern Kurope nfibrd-

ed not to Mr Tytler (he same "fortunate

principle ofarrangement which he bad found

in the ancient. Ilut another principle of

connection presented itself, of which he

willingly availed himself. To the historian

of Monern Kurope,* the natural place of ob-

servation U li is own country. It is the

point of view to which all his interests most

•obviously conduct him, and tiorn which all

ill-* events of the surrounding w odd fall into

somewhat of systematic order and harmo-

nious distance.”-^" If w.ts on this principle,

therefore, that Mr Tytler conducted hi-

views of modern lustoiy

Wc havc«not tirmVit preset to

enter into a consideiVtion of the

propriety of Mr TytVr's view,*

He eeiL.tinly was fortuitote in re~

guid* to his principle on urungc-

ment. At the same time we feat

there wvnld be, in hi 4
* emt\>e, lor-
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many facts and too little philo-

sophy. Though, in a course of

universal history, chroiftlogical or-

der dught by no-means to be dis-

regarded, little or no time ought to

bcTspeut. in mattefa merely chrono-

looira! ;
and theie is such a tiling

as'thfc philosophy of history, quite

(hlfereut from what Mi Alison de-

scribes under the title, Didactic

System. But whatever the Lec-

tures were, the Elements of Ge-

neral History ,
is a very useful

work, and deserves high praise for

the perspicuity of its style, and for

the philosophical spin* ^displays.

MrTytlcr's pnpeisiu the Miiror

and Lounger aie well known, and

we refer to them again, merely to

insert the following pretty para-

graph from the memoii :

—

“ Ol' papers, tla* od'vnnl nianu-

fecript happens -.till to remain ; »*ud it «f-

tbnls a very ple-ihinj; mcmoriaf of the man-

ner in which Mr Tytler was .iciustomtd to

pa^ I.h HKht vacant horn «. the nuum-

script otrupic’! die blank leaves of sonic

**k»*tc*Ji»books veil >i which Mr T viler aUnv.;

travelled, for the pui pose of landscape draw -

ing, anti was written at inns in the even-

ings, after the journeys of the day were dene.

It was in this manner that the cheerful ar-

mity of his uiiifd found employment mid

amusement every where ;
and that the

hours which most men pa^ in indolence or

tVctfulue,, *\ w ere passed happily by him,

uv the otiiccs of friendship, or in the em-

ftjoym.njt of elegant composition,”
w

t-

When the Essay on the Princi-

ples of Translation was published,

Dr Campbell of Aberdeen, suspect-*

ing that the author, (at that

time anonymous),, imd "borrowed

some of the ideas lrom the Disser-

tations prefixed to Ins Translation

of the C iospep, without aeknow-

ledgnig it, Jfhntod his* suspicions,

yi a letter /> Mr Creech, the pub-

* It wool/ haie occurred to a less pure

mind than JMr Alison’s, that there wiin a

powbihty of parsing one’s time at an inn

hi a woy c mamu‘1 than hi fliuolencc or

lislier. Mr C. communicated the

letter to Mr Tytler, and he im-
mediately wrote Dr Campbell an

expiratory letter, which satisfied

/hat gentleman, that his suspicions

wcjre altogether, groundless. The
compliments Mr Tytler received

upon the publication of this Essay
were of the most gratifying nature.

In his letter to Di CainnbeJl, Mr T.
tliu.s mod* Ml/ expenses his own opi-

nion of n :
(i Hut in truth, the merit

of this In tie Essay, (if it has any),
docs not, in my opt non, lie in these

particulars ( in the exposition of
thf principles of the art). “ It lies

in the establishment of those various

subordinate rules ami precepts,

rvhich apply to the nicor parts and
difficulties of the art of translation ;
in deducing those rules and precepts *

which carry not their own authority in

giemio, f/om the general principles

which are of acknowledged truth,

and in proving and illustrating them
by examples*' Wo agree with Mr
Alison, lli.it the Essay is entitled

to higher praise than it has hither-

to leeched, and entirely subscribe

to Ins discriminating observations
t( In pits pl;fn, indeed, it appeals

to .i elate only to the principles of

translation; but in its execution,

*it necessauly involves the piinci-

ples of composition in genciul ; and
in the riuturc and variety of the

examples he adduces, and in the n-

cutoness and delicacy of the criti-^

cism he employs, Mr Tytler seems
to me to have made use of one of
the happiest methods to lead the

miiqls ol his leaders to a sense of.

those fine and evanescent beauties

in composition, which abstract lan-

guage can so impel feet ly express,

and which affords the best prepara-

tion, not only for the taste of trans-^

Jalion^but for t lie higher purpose of

original composition.”

lq k?f)2 Mr T. succeeded to

Wood houselcc by the death of liis
v

fathei* ;
L.
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4t and some years before that period,

Mrs Tytler had, in a similar manner, suc-

ceeded to the paternal estate of Balnain
#
in

Thverness-shire. lie was now in circumstan-

ces of a lfluence ; his friends were nume-
rous ; his own disposition in the highest

y

degree hospijplde and kind ; and lie felt

himself at liberty to attempt to realize some

of those visions of retired and rural happi-

ness which had so long played, on his ima-

gination, and which form perhaps one of

the era liest reveries of every generous anil

cultivated began, ^therefore, to

emfiutiish his grourtttsT’To extendBis plan-

tations, and in the enlargement of his

house, to render it more adequate to the

pmposes of hospitality; and in the course

of a«hort period, he succeeded in creating

a serne of rural and domestic happiness,

which has seldom been equalled in this'

country, and which to the warm-hearted

simplicity of Scottish manners, added some-

what of the more rctined air of classical

elegance, ®
** The society that assembled at his table

was the best that at that period this country

afforded,—his own family-relations,—the

families of the neighbouring proprietors in

the populous county of Mid- Lothian,—most

of the men eminent in science and in lite-

rature, of which our metropolis was then so

profuse, - and occasionally those strangers

of distinction whom the love of science or

of nature had inihiced to visit SGotland.
His hospitality was cordial, but unobtru-

sive ; his attentions were so unostentatious,

that his visitors found themselves at once

at home, and. he himself appeared to thefli

in no other light than as the most modest

guest at his own table. The conversation

which lie loved, was of that easy and unpre-

meditated kind in which all ranks could

partake, and >11 enjoy. To metaphysical

discussion or political argument, he had an

invincible dislike: but he gladly entered

into subjects of literature or criticism,—

r

into discussions on the fine arts, or histori-*

cal antiquities, or the literary intelligence

of the day ; and when subjects of wit and hu-

mour were introduced, the hearty sincerity

of his laugh , the readiness of his anecdote, and
,

the playfulness of his fancy, shewed to wluit

a degree he possc*td the talents of society.

His sense of humour was kccu, but at the

same time characteristic. ; it was the ladt-

rroits rather than the / idiculous, in character

or manners, which amused him ;—tho?e ex-

cesses gather of the amiable, than of the

selfish passioqp, which arc observed with T
sentiment of tenderness, as well as of disap-

probation, and which f^ie poet has so hap-

pily expressed by the phrase, vlrcum jtra -

'i'yffa IndU. Tin1 humoiy of most men 5

is unhappily mingled witli qualities whicJi

add little to the amiahlcness, and srill less

to the respectability of character. From the

gayest conversation of Mr Tytler, oi\ the

contrary, it was impossible to rise, without

,

a higher sense of the purity of Ills taste, and
the benevolence of his ftnture.

" His ^veilings were always past in the

midst of his family, either in joining them
in the little family-concerts with which, like

his father, he always wished to dose the

day, or in reeling aloud to them some of

those woiks by which he (Jumglit their tastes

or their nnnilj, might be improved; or not

unfrcqucntly, when none hut his more in-

timate friends were present, in sharing wilb

his younger children in those various useful

amusements which contribute so much to

the gaiety of domestic life, and in wliich

the affections of kindred, find the love of

home, are .so well though so insensibly cul-

tivated. .

“ To this picture, however, there is yet

another feature to he added ; it is the senti-

ments with which Mr Tytler felt the pi as-

perity he enjoyed. In the little MS. vo-

lume, from which I have frequently quoted,

(and from which I sliould mote frequently

quote, if I did n»t feel it a kind of profa-

nation to expose to the eyes of the world

that train of sei ret thought wliich was in-

tended only for the eyes of his children), I

find the following passage, for the introduc-

tion of which I am sure l need no apology,

and which expresses in a manner wliich no
biographer can do, the governing principles

and persuasions of his mind. 1 1 wa» written

on his birth-day, J£th October 4 7!)A.

“ 1 have this day (says he) flushed my
forty-eighth year, and the best wait of my
life is gone. When I look back on what
is past, I am humbly grateful lor the sin-

gular blessings I have enjoyed. All indeed

that can render life of value has been mine.

Health and police of mind ; easy and even

abluent ciri unistanceit ; domestic happiness

:

kind and affectionate relations ; sincere and

cordial friends; a good name ; and, 1 trust

in God, a good conscience. What, theic-

fore, on earth have I m*m to desire ? No-

,
thing : hut if he that gave so plca,e, .*iul if

it he not. presumption in n.<* .to pray,—

a

continuance of these bless; r.gsTV ^ et, if it

should be otherwise, let me imtvcpinc. I

how to his commands, who altvu; knows

wliat is* bent for his creatures; ard 1 say

with the excellent Grolius,— \

“ Hactenus ista ; latet sors imkprensa piiiiii

Seit, tpii soiicitum me vetat ' s-e, J >* iV»

• I)uc genitor me umgne ! sujuar quoiun

que vocabor
%

,*\

Sen Tu l:*itj tmrr mu it d > dou* par.; . - •
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Kistif* in iu^ ^ ira ? Maneo partesquetuebor tics, and of most of the*defects ofMl*

Q-ias (tcdrris. flevocab, Uptime ? prouip- bison’s style, using that word in
tus eo*” *

its most comprehensive sense. v

In 17,95, MrTy tier, in the parox-

isms of a fever; had the misfortune

to rupture some of the blood-vessels

of the bladder, from the melan-

choly cfFects of which accident he

seems never completely to have

recovered. I^was at this time that

he employed his hours of conva-

lescence in preparing the edition of

Derham, to which wc formerly al-

. luded. The only original matter

of this edition was, ini Account of

the Life of Dr Derham, a short but

valuable essay on Final Causes, the

Translation of the Notes of the Au-
' thor, and some additional notes

relating to some more modem dis-

coveries in the arts and sciences.

In 1790 Mr T. had been ap-

pointed Judge-Advocate. In 1 801

he was named the successor to Lord
Stonefield. We have not room for

the character Mr Alison gives Lord
Woodhouselee as a judge, but may
mention in general that if not dis-

tinguished as a lawyer of the first

class, he was respected for attention

and candhur, and* for the good

sense wtffeh peA'adcd all his de-

cisions. In 1811 he was appointed

10 the Justiciary Bench.

During the vacations of the

Court of Session, Lord Woodhousc-
lee devoted himself to literary pur-

suits. Among his literary projects

w^re a Life oj Buchanan, a Trans-

lation of Camden’s Annals of Eli-

zabetli, a continuation of Lord
Hailes’s Annals of Scotland to the

accession /f James VI. All these,

however/ yielded to the Life ot

Lord Kf&mes. Tlfis work was pub-

lishcd/11 2 volumes quarto in 1807-

Mr Mison thinks Lord Kames an

unfiitflurabhe subject for J)iography.

We/quote the following long para-

gr r ph ujion that subject, as afford-

ing a specimen of inarty of the beau-

“ L’lic fortunate subjects of biography
* arc those where some powerful and uniform

interest,is maintained,—where great minds

arc seen advancing to some lofty
t
and deter-

minate object,—and where, amid the toils

or the difficulties they have to encounter,

file mind of the reader feels somewhat of the

same anxious and unbroW V'ferest, with

which wYuiiurt ,hf*pfogress of the ciia.ua,

or the narrative of the Kpic poet. The lives

of Conquerors and of legislators,—of disco-

verers in science, or inventors in the arts,

—

of the founders of schools in philosophy, or

of sects in religion, it is impossible for the

/rudest hand to trace, without awakening
an interest which all men can understand,

and in which all can participate ; and even

the history of inferior men can yet always

be made intereflting, when one object of am-
bition is seen to be steadily pursued, and one
corresponding sympathy is awakened. Of
this unity of pursuit and of interest, the life

of Lord Kames was singularly destitute.

There was a vigour in his powers, and an
elevation in his ambition, that were incapa-

ble of being restrained within the limits of

any one pursuit ; and he seems to have felt

it to be his peculiar destiny, to take the

lead in every science b}^ which the reputa-

tion of his country could be exalted, and in

every art by which its prosperity could he

cncreased. To delineate the progress of

stcli a niftul, to follow his steps through

all the various fields of enquiry through

which he travelled, to mark with precision

the accessions that science derived from his

labours, and the arts from Ilia suggestions,

was a vask, to the execution of which few

men could bring adequate knowledge or ca-

pacity ; and even if it could have been exe-

cuted, there were still fewer readers who
could preserve any continuity of interest

m a progress so eccentric, or he able to

make perpetual transitions from the subtle-

ties of metaphysics Uj the details of husband-

ry ; or from the refinements of philosophi-
* cal criticism, to the technical questions of

Scotch Law. The e'nblem of Lord Karnes’s

genius was not that of the Canges or the

Indus, which roll forward their conden-

sed beauty, and fill the eye of the spec-

tator with their simple and cncreasing ma-
jesty

; but that of the Kliine or" th<v Nile,

tPhuli divide the volume of^ their waters

into innumerable branches ; and, while

t
tlify f-trtilise arwider surface, yet perplex the

eye that labours to"number and pursue

Ihtln. What fidelity and affection u-^rl
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do upon a subject so difficult, Lord Wood-
houselee I apprehend has done. He has

•given the portrait of Lord Kames vrith

all his various and characteristic fea-

tures; he has surrounded him wi^h his

contemporaries, and stretched out, in many
pleasing and interesting details, the literary^

history of the age in which he lived ; and

his work, like those ^f Plato and of Xeno-

phon, will descend to posterity with an in-

terest which no other can now possess, that

of being executed from the living subject,

iirrf
c

’ £*e veneration of the dis-

ciple with the fidelity oi me iw^grian.”

After the summer of 1812, Lord
Woodhouselce’s health began ra-

pidly to decline. Mr Alison gives

the following pathetic account%of

the termination of his life :

« In the beginning of winter he was pre-

vailed upon to leave his favourite Wood-

houselee, and to remove into town ; and

from this time his disease began to make a

more rapid progress. On the 4tli of Ja-

nuary 1813, he felt himself more than usual -

ly unwell ; and in the evening, when his

family, with their usual attentions, were

preparing to read to him some work of a-

musement, he requested that they would

rather read tf him the evening service of

die church ; and that they might once more

have the happiness of being united in do-

mestic devotion. When this was finished,

he spoke to them with firmness of t^e event

lor which they must now prepare them-

selves :—He assured them that to him,

death had no sorrow but that of leaving

them —He prayed that Heaven might re-

ward them for the uninterrupted happiness

which their conduct had given to him

;

and he excluded by giving to each of than

his last and solemn blessing.

“ After the discharge of this last pater-

nal duty, he retired tq rest, and slept with

more than his Usual tranquillity ; and in

the morning (as the weather was fine), he

ordered his carriages and desired that it

might go on the road toward Woodhouse-

lee. He was aole to go so far us to come

within sight of his own grounds; and tlun,

raising himself in the carriage, his eye was

observed to kindle as he looked once more

upon the hills he felt he wa9 so soon to leave,

« and which he had loved so well. ” There

was<«m influence in the scene wl^ch seemed

to renew his strength, and he returned to

town, and walked up the stair of his house

with more vigour than he had slffcwn for

Voi*. H* • i 3

some time;—but the excitemont was mo-
mentary, and he had scarcely entered Iuk

study before he sunk down upon the floor,

wi tilout a sigh^or a groan. Medical assist-

ance was immediately procured, but it was

soon found that all assistance was in’vai’n

;

and Dr Gregory arrived in time only to close

his eyes, and thus to*>give the final testimo-

ny of a {fieqdship which, in the lust words

he wrote for the press, Lord \V. had grate-

fully commemorated, as having borne the

test for neat1// half a century."

In the conclusion of this me*
nioir, Mr Alison takes the following

general view of Lord YVoodliouse-

lee’s life;—with which we shall

dose this article.

44 It was a life, in its first view, of use-

fulness and of 'honour. He was called to

till some of the most important offices which
the constitution of human society affords,

—as a father of a family,—a possessor of

property,—a man of letters,—and a judge
in the Supreme Courts of his country,—and
he filled them all, not only with the digni-

ty of a man of virtue, but with the grace of

a man whos^ taste was founded upon high
principles, and fashioned upon exalted mo-
dels. It was a life, in its second view, of

happiness as well as of honour ; —happy in

all the social relations which time afforded

flim, —in the esteem of his country,—the

affection* of his friends,—the love and the

promises of his children,—happy in a tem-
per of mind which knew no ambition but
that of duty, and aspired to no distinct ion.

but that of dfring good,—-happier than all in

those early and elevated views of religion,

which throw their own radiance over all the

scenes of man or of nature through which
he parsed, and winch enabled him to enjo>

every present hour with thankfulness, and
to l<5bk forward to every future one with
hope.”

America and her Resources,
&c. &c. By ^John Bristed,
Esq. London, ft. Colburn

,

181b,
1 VoL 8do.

\ *

One of the most remarkable

circumstances connected with the

United States of Am\ica is, the

very singular comhiruiVioii which

*
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they exhibit, in their present as-

pect, of nearly all the conditions

of society through which the hu-

man being seems doonfled to pass

jri'hir progress towards civilization
;

by which means, in that vast repub-

lic, we behold at'dne glance an epi-

tome, as it were, of human history,

setting forth tons, in the likeness of

a dramatical action, the events of a

thousand years crowded if) to a sin-

gle age. In tli# remote territory

of the Western States, we may
still contemplate a specimen of

what has been conceived to be the

original condition of man, in the

purest expression ofuncoiflaminated

savagism ;—next, we have the pas-

toral life, under certain modifications

no doubt, as arising fioin the en-

croachments of a more refined peo-

ple t—then, we see the agricultu-

ral state, which so naturally succeeds

the pastoral ;—and lastly, as wo
return to their eastern «ueean, we
are presented with the commercial,

in its highest stage, including

home-man ufactureis, foieign trade,

shipping, aval ice, and dissipation.

The annals of North America, in

short, can have no resemblance to

those of any European country.

The arts hav£ had no "infancy a-

mongst the Americans, considered

ns a distinct people ; they have no
age of poetry and romance to look

back upon; they have no antiqui-

ties, no memorials of valour dr of

superstition, to associate with the

history of distant times. In one
word, the population of the United

States have sprung up ail at once in

a large body
;
but one which be-

trays, at the same moment, all the

weakness of infa/icy, the impetuosi-

ty and bashfujnyss ofyouth, the cal-

culating selfishness of mbre advan-

ced fife, and the diseases of old age.

The ivor/ of Bristed contains

much valuable information on the

gcographidt), agricultural,and com-

mercial condition of America ; on
the character of the government,
and of the people at large, as to

'

politics and morality ; on naval

and military affairs ; and lastly,

jn the state of literature ,and reli-

gion. We shall give a brief sketch

of his views on these several heads.

The extent of Independent North
America, including her share of

lakes and other

indeed yt.y“gieat ; neing nearly

equal tu the whole of Europe. This
last is estimated by our author

at 2,700,000 square miles, whilst

he gives to the former an area of

ubfut 2,500,000 square miles ; but,

in a few pages farther on, he so

completely foigets this compara-
tive statement as to give way to the

vile spirit of exaggeration, which
seems to characterize his country-

men, in the following remark

:

“ The United States, then, exhi-

bit a mighty cmpiie, covering a

greater extent of territory than all

Europe.” Still it will be admitted,

that in point of territorial surface,

comprehending, of course, much
fine land and valuable minerals,

there is no single country in the

whole*- world which can vie with

the United States. With regard

to navigable livers, too, Europe
and Asia aic completely sunk in

the coinpul ison: for the Western
States alone, which are watered by
the Mississippi, the Ohio, the Wa-
bash, and the Cumberland, pre-

sent a river-line of about 50,000
miles. Indeed, that immense re-

gion is one continued intersection

of livers, communicating with each
other, and eminently calculated for

all the pin poses of inland and fo-

ieign tiadc.

But the country at large is still

a wilderness, destitute of roads,

and of civery species of comfort.

West of the Alleghany Mountains,

the inhabitants arc very thinly ,
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scattered over a dreary country;

and these sons of liberty are cj,es-

’cribed, even by their best friends,

as being excessively rapaciouf, in-

solent, and nasty. There* is land^

in abundance, no doubt, but there

is nothing else to recommend that

savage district ;
and the land is

still to be redeemed from the do-

minion of the forest, which Ifas

- over'i* ^°Tir*- " era of the

great flood. In those back-woods,

the emigrant may travel day after

day among trees of a hundred feet

high, without ever catching a

glimpse of the surrounding coiui-

try. His visible horizon extencls

no farther than the tops of the trees

which hound his habitation ; up-

wards, he sees the sun, and sky,

and stars, but around him an eter-

nal forest, from which lie can never

hope to escape,—a situation which

produces a feeling of languor and

oppiessiveness which it is not easy,

to support. If he wants a bag of

corn ground, he may have to carry

it forty oi* fifty miles ;
if lie

wants smith-work done, he must
undertake a day's journey to reach

the smithy
;
and, in cases of sick-

ness and death, he is compelled

to see his childicn languish for

want qf necessary assistance, and
to dig a grave for them with his

own hands, and afterwards guard

their .remains from the wolves that

proud around his hut.

It will, therefore, afford no very

encouraging views of the Eastern,

or Atlantic, Stales of the Union,

when we assure yX\ r readeis, ujion

the authority qf the latest travel-

lers in that country, that the tide

of emigration into the territory of

Indiana, the Ohio, and Illinois, is

chiefly supplied from among the

yfcestlessf and discontented of the

Americans themselves, who Sannot
now find the means of subsistence

m the older settlements. ,l,01d
America seems to be breafoflg up

3 (

and moving westward," says Birk-

bcck. te We are seldom out of

sight, as w$ travel on this grand
truck towards the Ohio, of %njly
groups behind and before us: and
many, like ourselves, when they ar-

rive in the wilderness, will find no •

lodge prepared for them." There
is, per haps, a characteristic restless-

ness in the temperament of au
American citizen, which impels him
to change of place from the mere
love of novelty; still, when wre find

thousands, and tens of thousands,

agriculturists, mechanics, and even
profession?! persons of every order,

seeking to better their circumstan-

ces, by leaving behind them the

civilized portion of their country-

men, we cannot think highly of

the condition which they are thus

induced to relinquish, for the mere
chance of comfort in an unexplored

foiest. Land of itself, and parti-

cularly if covered with wood, is, to

a man without capital, the most
useless of all acquisitions; audit
is only owing to the charm con-

nected in this country with the no-

tion of landed property, that so

many of our deluded countrymen
Karri flee their proflpecis at home, to

the desire of possessing, in their

own right, a few hundred acres,

which they can never expect to

plough or reap.

To.the politicians of the Union,
this migration into the west creates

some unpleasant forebodings. They
perceive in it the aggrandizement
of the New States, which arc in

many important respects alienated

from the views and inteiests of the

Old, and they are convinced that a
prodigious weight will be there-

by thrown to the ‘ scale, which
seems already turning in favour of

that party who denounce foreigrt

trade, and every specie^ of inter-

course with the nations o^ Europe.

During the revolutionary \ a r, and
for some*year* after its term * iation#
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wearc informed, that the influence of

New England,—a decidedly com-
mercial pm t of the Unia^i,—prevail-

ed in theii national councils, and,

under the wise direction of Wa-
shington, established the prospe-

1

# rity of the country on a solid basis.

Afterward, Virginia contrived, by
managing the southern and middle
States, to render New. England
nearly a political cypher in the

Union. And flow, exclaims Mr
Bristcd, the rapid growth of Jic

Western States, in population,

wealth, and strength, threaten, ere

long, to give them a preponderance

over all the Atlantic sections of die

United States, and entail upon us

a system of tramontane policy, but

little accordant with our commer-
cial views and interests. The first

step of decided western legislature

will be, he thinks, the removal of

the seat of general government
from Washington, across the Alle-

ghany Mountains, to some place near

the Pacific Ocean. At all events,

\ve certainly agree with him in an-

ticipating, that at no distant date

the discordant views and incom-

patible interests of the several At-

lantic States* on^lie oqe hand, and

df the Kentucky and more western

States on the other, will shake the

basis of the federal union, and make
^vgthe Alleghany ridge the future

P" boundary between two great rations.

As to the political constitution

of the United States, nothing could

possibly be more inefficient and un-

stable, and less likely to answer,the

purposes of a government either in

peace or in war. The executive is

weak in the extreme ; on which ac-

count the President, »on any great

jBtemergcnry, would be«compelled to
vHict the part of a Roman dictator, to*

•»ave his country in the mean time,

and be Cashiered ior it afterwards.

In 181f,
and the two following

veurs, rthc weakness of the general

govenMnent was strikingly mani-

PMcfC : and the tyranny which

usually accompanies imbecillity in

rulers of every order, was only pre-

vented from exhibiting itself in the

mosf frightful measures, by a sea-

sonable return of peace. During
the whole war, the government of

America was not able to raise sixty

millions of dollars, by way of loan,

although an inducement of up-

wards of 20 per cent . in the shape

of bonus

-

.
A

,

to encourage monied men to come
forward. The paper of the south-

ern banks was depreciated at least

25 per cent . ; and the banks gene-

rally throughout the Union, ex-

cepting those at Boston, stopped

paying specie for their own notes.

Before two years of the war were

expired, (we speak on the autho-

rity of Mr Bristed), the United

States were literally bankrupted

both in jinen and money ; no one
in the whole community would
lend them a single dollar, nor
would a single individual enrol

himself in their armies ; insomuch
indeed, that bills were actually pre-

pared for Congress to pass, enabling

the government to raise money by

requisitions and forced loans, and
to levy men by the French system
of conscription ; when a peace with

this country most seasonably arrest-

ed these death-blows to all the po-

pular institutions and republican li-

berties of the United States of A-
incrica.

The jealousy of the State legis-

lature^, (for every single State has
its lawgivers and judges), not only

tends to weaken the general go-

vehrment, but ahv> to impede the

administration of justice. An of-

fence committed in one State, is

not cognizable in another ; a debt
contracted in one State, cannot in

all cases be sued for in another ;

and £ven a murder perpetrated on
one side of a stream, cannot be pu-
nisheJ cm the opposite side. As
to their bankrupt-laws, again, they
seem calculated for no other end
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• than to deceive and rob the foreign

merchant ; and accordingly, in po
*Cobntry in the world is fraudulent

dealing more generally reducfd to

a systematic trade, and followed
^

out as thfc means of speedy gain.

The judges, too, are almost entirely

dependent upon the local authori-

ties where they exercise their func-

tions. In none of the States are
— ^»1 in some

they are even elected annually,
u or oftener if need be." In the

majority of these petty govern-

ments, however, the officers now
spoken of, hold their office during

good behaviour, with a limitation,

it must be added, applied to age.

, In several of the States a judge is

deemed superannuated at sixty

years, whilst in others the reason-

ing faculty is still supposed to be

entire at three score years and ten.

Upon this subject the Americans
differ widely from the ancient Spar-

tans ,* the latter, as is well known,
not permitting any one to become
an Eplior, of judge in their highest

legal tribunal, until he had actually

entered his sixty-first year.

The only other circumstance^con-

ncctcd with the government that we
shall take any notice of is, the elec-

tion of, the President. This func-

tionary, it is well known, holds his

office for four years, and is elected

by all the States composing the

Union ; every individual State

having one vote, which, on that

occasion, is transmitted, signed

and sealed, to the seat of go-

vernment, ’when^the election is

declared. To^preclude eatery ‘spe-

cies of undue influence on the part

of the executive, all the members
of Congress, whether senators or

representatives, are denuded for

the time, of the elective franchise ;

and in this \yay, it was imagined,

the first magistrate of theJUnited

States would be exalted to his high

pffice, free from every obligation to

the men of either party, and wholly

uninfluenced by gratitude, by hope,

or by fear. % This provision of the

Constitution, however, Mr Jqffiy-

son, that sturdy democrat, con-

trived to render ^oid by the use of

an expedient denominated the Cau-
cus. 'fhe device in question con-
sists in convening the democratic

members pf Congress, senators and
representatives, at Washington, and
settling among themselves who
shall be the next piesident ; which
being done, they send circulars to

eveiy State, setting forth the can-

didate recommended by them, who>
as a thing of course, is voted for by
all the electors in the democratic

States, and thus secured in the

election. The appointment of their

Piesident, therefore, is now taken

entirely out of the hands of the

people, and vested in an oligarchy

of tl ie Congress ; and thus the uni-

versal suffrage of the Americans,
so much extolled as a matter of

theory, is reduced in the main point

to a mere name.
Leaving the government, wc

now proceed to take a view of the

people
;
and the first thing which

strikes us js their intolerable ego-

tism and boastfulness. It will

hardly he believed in this part of

the world, that the Congress of
the United States debated three

successive days on the question,
“ Whether America was not the

most enlightened people upon
eaith ?” and that after such a pro-

1 1 acted deliberation they should se-

riously decide in the affirmative.

Take their word for it, they arc the

finest race of men 'in all physical

and intellectual qualities that evu
adorned this terraqueous globe—
strong-1imbed, high-spirited, bold,

independent, shrewd, and eloquent
They have, says Bristed^a grcatci

moral elevation, a higher »tonscious-

ness ofself-impoitance, rcsgecL, and
dignity>*lhan aic to be ffund m
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the people of any other country

under the canopy of heaven.—Now
for their warlike prowess. The set-

tled conviction of the American peo-

ple aiising out of the circumstan-

ces of the last w&j is, says the same
authority, that they are decidedly

superior to the British, and can al-

ways beat them, man to man, ship

to ship, gun to gun, bayonet to

bayonet, both on the flood and in

the field. And uncounted myriads of
American hearts, he adds, now beat

high and quick in eager aspirations

for another contest with Britain
;

a spit it which the govonvnent care-

fully cherishes, hy newspaper ef-

fusions, by public toasts and oia-

tions, by state speeches and reso-

lutions
;

“ the great object ofAme-
rican ambition being to annex to

their already too gigantic dominion,

the British Noith American colo-

nics on the Continent^ the VVe.^t

India Islands, and also the Spanish

colonics bordering on the Southern

States.” At Plattsburgh, at Balti-

more, at New Orleans the people

rolled back the tide of invasion, and
demonstrated the fatal folly of at-

tempting to fix a hostile army on
the soil of Ai leriea. On the lakes

and on the ocean, the American
stars veil* flying above the red-

nnss flag of F.n gland : the Ame-
rican ships were better built, better

manned, and better fought than

;|ipsc of Butaiu. “ The fashion-

able popular logic in this country

is, the Hi it ish heat the French hy
^ea and land, the Amei leans beat

the British ;
and, therefore, the

United States have nothing to fear

from Kumpenn*prowess—certainly

not from England, if she conducts

hei dotme wins as clumsily as she

did the List/* Once more on piifH-

*ig : 'The Americans, (we abridge

bum Bristed), have compelled the

•uetcor fyig nt England, which had
" med ip Euni'di on thr ocean for

a thousand years, to lower its an-

cient ensign beneath the new-born
standard of her child ; they h.tFe"

driven back from before their har-

dy yeomanry, tire conquerors of
#
France, the deliverers of Portugal,

the liberators of Spain, the eman-
cipators of Europe ; they have
twined around their victorious

bfows wreathes of naval and mili-

tary glorv ~id.*"'b III Ilouiiaia

eternal verdure, aty long as the

everlasting hills shall rest upon
theirfoundations, and the stars of
heaven continue to shed lheir light .

",Nor let England ever lay the

flattering unction to her soul, that

it is possible over to make her

America her fuend. These two
countries will never cease to be

commercial livalsand political ene-

mies, until one or the other falls.

As the world could not hear two
suns, noi Persia two kings, so the

day is fast approaching, says our
sapient counsellor, when the globe

will not be able to boar the exis-

tence of these two rflighty mari-

time empires. The maxim of De-

lenda est Carthago, never found

mor^ cordial advocates in t he Ro-
man senate, than it now finds, as

applicable to*Butain, m the inmost

recesses of every American bosom/*
As for Spain, again, “

it is super-

latively idle to suppose that her

forlorn and beggarly government,

headed hy a patron of the Inquisi-

tion, and an embroiderer of petti-

coals for the Virgin Maiy, will be

able toiesist the constant encroach-

ments, 01 the ui^/ct attacks, of a

neighbour so enterprising, intelli-

gent, nleit, dauntless, and 'perse-

vering, as the United States/*

There is no doubt some honesty

amidst all this bombast ; and, per*

haps, Mr Bribed speaks the senti-\

incuts of his country at large, more
literally than men of .sense will be

ready to believe. But whilst boast-
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ing and threatening so profusely, it

would have been well, had tliis

Yahkee lawyer recollected one or

two particulars as to the late \®ar ;

which, in the opinion of good
,

judges, tc itcl to diminish not a lit-

tle the claims of the Americans to

the unparalleled intrepidity, and

high martial character, which hp

gratuitously bestows ‘upon them.

?•. . ; .y'tfhb" kuo’

,

+l -
-g. „at dispa-

rity in size of ship, amount of guns,

weight of metal, and number of

men between the contending par-

ties, in every instance wherein the

enemy had the victory, and even^

in some instances wherein they

were defeated. Mr Busted him-

self mentions, that it was the ad-

vice of a secretary of the navy un-

der Washington, to Imild their

ships nominally of the same rate

with those of Europe, but i cully of

greater strength, moie speed, ton-

nage, and guns, than the corres-

ponding classes ol European ves-

sels, that they might insure victory

over an enemy* of equal, or nearly

equal force, and escape by superior

sailing any veiy unequal conflict.

“ This policy/’ says he* “ is s^ill

persevered in ; and our seventy-

fours arc equal in tonnage, bulk,

strength* guns, and crew, to any
hundred-gun ships in the British

navy.’* So is it in proportion with

all the smaller rates. Besides, the

same author admits that the Ame-
rican ships were manned with

picked seamen, and had a full com-
plement of real, able-bodied, skil-

ful sailors ; whercyrThe European
ships seldom haw more than one-

third of their crews able seamen,
the other two-thiids consisting of

landsmen and boys. As to their

army, again, it is worse than ridicu-

lous to assume such airs. Does#not
* -very body know, that their “ hardy
yeomanry’* ran away in fchoy-

sands, before a single detachment
•of the 85th infantry, and lcft*thcir

• •

capital a prey to a handful of in-

vaders! And at Baltimore and

New Orleaifc, their success was

earned not by coinage, but by*llfc

l
w.mt of it ; for they were entrench-

ed to the chin iuMitches, whence
they used their rifles, with a mol
and murderous aim, against men
whom accident exposed too long

to their firfc, and whom they durst

not meet in 4.he opep field.

On the manneis of the Ameri-

can people we shall he veiy brief.

As in that country every man is

the equal of every other man, a

certain jrcc
9und easy intei course is

alFcctcd, which, in rude illiterate

persons, uniformly degenerates in-

to vulgarity. To strangeis, there

is an appearance of ferocity in the

studied contempt that is manifest-

ed for every mode, whether of d res-

ing speaking, or acting, which is not*

indigenous, ttnd more particularly

in the unpiovokcd attacks which

are constantly made upon British

subjects. The greatness of their

giant republic, as they me pleased

to call it,—their personal super h
ority to every other race of rnen,

—

their victories, past, present, and

future, their heroes by land and by
wu{pr, me the favourite topics or

conversation, even in the more re-

fined circles of New Yoik and
Philadelphia It is easy to ima-

gine haff a dozen of those turns-

atlantic politicians sitting round a

table, smoking their pipes, and
drinking their punch, (and from
the highest to the lowest they

smoke and drink), giving vent

to their bombastic patriotism iu

words such us these, whn h we quote

liom Mr Biisicd verbatim ; and tlje

extract will setve at the same time

for a specimen of what is counted

sublimity beyond the western flood.

“The •fcitile earth is not yet

wholly peopled ; the raging o.;can is

not yet quite subdued. Be it a$r:> to

boast, that* the fq^ ve^cl juic*-*.' -
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f[\Wy propelled by steam, was

launched on the bosom of Hudson's

river. It was here tUit American

gfcnws, seizing the arm of European
science, bent to the purpose of our
favourite parent* art, the wildest

and most devouring element This
invention is spreading fast through

the civilized world
; and though

excluded as yet from Rnssia, will,

ere long, be extended, to that vhst

empire. A bird hatched in the

Hudson, wil! soon people the

floods of the Wolga ; and cygnets

descended from an American swan,

glide along the surface t>f the Cas-

pian Sea. Then the hoary genius

qf' Asia ,
high throned on the peaks

of Caucasus, his moist eye glisten-

ing while it glances over the ruins

of Babylon
,
Jerusalem , and Palmy

ra , shall bom with grateful rever-

ence to the inventive genius of this

western world.” We have only to

add, that counsellor Bristed was

not quizzing when he wrote the

above. “ The raging sea is not

yet quite subdued l" What did the

man mean by such an expression,

as a prelude to a piece of nonsen-

sical vapouring on steam-boats?

Besides, the invention is not Ame-
rican:—but this is the way tjiey

talk on all subjects.

In the country parts, there is, it

should seem, a great degree of re-

publican simplicity affected, even

by the better sort of landholders ;

for ns they are all desirous of being

esteemed soldiers equal to Cincin-

natus in war, they take pains to

shew how easily they can descend

to the lowest^ situation in the pri-

vacies of domestic life. But they

fail to imitate the Romans in the

exercise of the pfliria potestas.

t . There, children are independent of

their parents, so early and to such

a degree, that they esteem it »n in-

fringement upon their birth-right,

to their advice and concur-

rep 'J in the most weighty affairs

of life. When a son marries, he ,

thinks it beneath him to ask his

father's consent ; he forgets dot
1

,

eveit in that case, that he is a free-

born American. * As to menial

servants, again, there 4s no such

thing in America. They arc called

helps—male and female helps,

—

and you cannot offend a Deborah
in attendance so much, in any
other wayr o* -by asking' iVi *«€’: *

mistress,
or master. Domestic slave-

ry, however, stdl continues in all its

horrors in many parts of republican

America — that land of freedom—
contaminating the moral character

at once of the white tyrant and the

black bondman. Birkbeck found
the Virginian planters, stern re-

publicans in politics, and full of

high-spirited independence, but
irascible, lax in moials, and wear-
ing a dirk. We shall give from the

last-mentioned author, the descrip-

tion of an American inn, as he
himself experienced the discomforts

of it, whilst on his way through the

State of Pennsylvania to the Al-
leghany Mountains. “ At these

places," says he, “ all is perform-

ed^n the* gregarious plan
;
every

thing is public by day ami by
night

;
for even night in an A-

rncrican inn affords no
,
privacy.

Whatever may be the number of

guests, they must receive their en-

tertainment en masse, and they

must sleep en masse. Three times

a-day the great bell lings, and a

bundled persons collect from all

quarters to eat a hurried meal,

composed of lft^rly as many dish-

es, At breakfast you have fish,

flesh, and fowl
;

bread, of every

shape and kind, butter, eggs, cof-

fee, tea,—every thing, and more
than you can think of. Dinner is

much like the breakfast, omitting

the tea and coffee ; and supper

the ^reakfust repeated. Soon after '

tfiis meal, you assemble onefe more,

in rooms crowded with beds, some-
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thing like the wards of an hospi-

tal ; where, after undressing^ in

• flHhlie, you me fortunate if you

escape a partner in your hud, *n ad-

dition to the myriads of hugs which

you need* not hope to escape.”
*

As the Americans have adopted

the Knghsli system of poor laws,

they me tiheady groaning under

an intolerable load t>f paupei ishi.*

. ^ tkt'vttiiter of 181(5-17, the city

of New York, of which (lie popular

tion does not much exceed 100,000,

maintained, hy public and private

charity, full 15,000, men, women,
ami children ; and, as a conse-

quence of tins miserable condition

of dependency, it is observed, that

“ the leprosy of wickedness and

crime has tainted the lower classes

in a most awful degiee.”

Ttte trade of Amciica has reviv-

ed to a great extent since the peace

of 1815. That most impolitic

war which was waged against our

comrneice in 18i 1

^, had the effect,

in the fust instance, of ruining

their own
;

Kir, instead of export-

ing goods to the amount of near

seventy millions of doUais, they

sent to foreign parts, iw 1814, lint

more than to the value of seven

millions. Their exports in 1815

amounted to upwaids of fifty-two

millions ; in I81(i, to about cighty-

two millions; in 1817, to more than

eighty-seven millions of dollars.

We have heard that the retaliatory

non-intercourse act lately passed a-

gamst our West India islands, has

injuied their foreign timle during

the present year, y^l thiown much
of their shipping^flit of employment.

The cabinet of Washington is

known to he decidedly anti-com-

mercial, and they seem only to

watch for an opportunity to throw

shackles on all external trade ; hut a

flew suTdi treasures will hast&i the

dissolution of the federal gover^i-

ment altogctffer, which indeed tar-

ries in itself many other eterAcnts

of revolts and decay. But hear

Voiv II. n

how Mr Bristed speaks on t hi^i

subject : “If America shall Spring

forward duiing the next, with

the same velocity and force uyth

which she has inoved progres-

sively duiing thp last fifty years,

she will then whiten cvciy sea

with her commeicial canvas, hear

hei naval thunders m tiiumpli

to c.iith^ extremest veige, peer

above the soveieignty of other na-

tions, and cause Mie cider woild
to how its veneiable head, white

with the hoar of ages, beneath the

paramount power and influence of

this younger daughter of the civi-

lized globe !”

As to icligion, the chapter is a

vciy short one, the “ gi.m^epuh-
hc,” thinking it inexpedient to ac-

knowledge, m a national capacity at

least, any siipcnoi power. A few of

the Stales, we me told, pai ticulai ly
in New Knglaud, do acknowledge
God as the 'Governor among the

nations, and occasionally / ccovt-

mend (for they have no power to

appoint) days to he set apart for

general tasting, piayei, and thanks-

giving. But the gieatei number
of the States, says Mr B. declare

it to he unconstitutional to lofcr to

the ptovidence ofGod in any of their

public acts; and Virginia cMirict

this doctnnc so far, as not to allow

any chaplain to officiate in her

State i.cgislutiiie; giving as a rea-

son for this strange decision, which
was, however, sanctioned hy agieat

majority of her representative* in

December last year, that the con-

stitution penny.3 no one religious

sect to have prcfcicncc to any o-

•ther; and that, as a chaplain must
belong to some sect, it would there-

foie he ui^onstitutioiial for <hc*

Virginian legislators to listen to

his preaching or prayers. ••

It is i mindly asset ted hy mojc
1

1

1a 1

1

1

1

e author, that in the* south-

eiu and western states there is a

deep incision of that abn-Tnnabli-

sniiit of Atheism, which lias.in on;

FI
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times desolated so large a portion

of tho Continent of Europe. As a

proof of this, to a ccnairt extent at

least, we have to mention, that a

“ lii II" for the hotter observance of

the Sabbath
;

for jmni.shing a va«

lictv of crimes ; for preventing

the deicing of the chtirch-Jraids ;

for .shutting the theatres, stores,

&(*. on Sunday,” was rejected by
an immense majority of the Legis-

lature of Lniiisiiftia, on the giouud
that such persecuting infolet nnce

was not to lie endured by the en-

lightened, libei al, philosophical,

descendants of Ei cnrhjpcti. [n

New England, as v\c have al-

roady IhincJ, irhginn is much
irioic i^'spci t 1 thm in iUiv oiher

pint of America
;

loi here the law

requites that eveiy town shall pio-

vide, by tiK itmn. for the due ob-

st'iy.mce of divine woiship, leav-

ing it to the option of individuals

to choose their own forth of devo-

tion. Still thete are at present in

the United States, moie than three

millions and a h df of nominal

Christians, who enjoy no means
of icligious instruction ;—who, in

fact, have neither chinches nor

clergymen. JThus, as Mr 11. just

ly remarks, they ait in danger of

being overrun, in the lapse of a few

years, with a host of unbaptized

infidcL,—the most atrocious and
remorseless banditti that infest and
desolate human society.

Our opinion of Bristed’s bonk

may be expressed in two tvoids: It

contains much valuable matter, ill

arranged in many parts, and badly

Wi iticn in all.

A Viac of the System of Education
pursued in the /V-hV Sc/wots and
University of Edi biugh, t^C.

.John Uobk ktson. kite of
(he University . of Edinburgh.
London, ISIS,

is a meagre myl most
cowu Mptible production. ' L gives

such a view of the system of edu-

cation pursued in the schools and

University *f this city, as we migjat »

expect to find in a newspaper-ad-

vertisement, stating that Latin is

Caught l)y the professor o|‘ Huma-
nity, Gicck by the professor of

that ancient language, and the va-

rious bi am lies of philosophy by the

several philosophy professors. He
adds, however, a piece ofcniorjiia^

lion to us stiicfly now; namely,

that the professor of logic teaches

an “ abstrait of human physiolo-

gy.” \\ e can guess at what the

learned author means by this ill-

applied ixpies&ion; but he must
allow himself to be taught that the

teim physiology is exclusively used

to denote ceitain enquiries into the

laws of the vital functions, and not

at all into those of mental pheno-

mena
But it is not mcic blundering ig-

norance that we are here summoned
to condemn for where so little is

told, there cannot he many mis-

takes. It is, on the 9 contraiy, a

marked disposition, on the pait ot

this author, to calumniate a very
deserving hoyly of men, and to in-

jme tile eh nuclei* of a justly distin-

guished seminary, that has chiefly

called foith our indignation, and
which, m fact, is the sole cause why
we take any notice of such a paltry

peifoimance. Speaking of the

High School, he says,

—

“ Each hoy pays at the v.Uu of three

pounds a year, including all school foes ;

—

but that is, the minimum : an additional

{omplimeiH is- not *;iui.ed ; and in this,, as

in ot’ycr cas.s, money /v»not supposed to lot
its efhrt; on the contra, y, from this prac-

tice, (tctrraiio.i might suggest, and reason

might maintain, that those pupils do not

stand lowest m the class, who, on the quar-

ter-day, pu-tnt then* master witli a double

remuneration.**—-P. 7,H.

And again, when speaking bf the

College classc®, he uh^eives,

—

“ We i-nd occasion p.iinfully to remark
that 1 i *i,!« School, the masters wer
m ire i\ bit or’

: c
p

'

ing pecunixty compli
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ments from their pupils, to the disgrace of

die Seminary, ami to the prejudice of those

• v^ose circumstances are less, favoured. •Hut

a practice so prejudicial m its natuie, and so

baneful in its tendency, receives nofcncou-

ragement at the University. The stated fees

only are asl^cd and received.”— 1*. 17, IS. •

Now, wc are perfectly satisfied

that the above insinuations me not

only entirely groundless as to firt,

hut i'y.'.'c -sively malignant and nu -

clncvous in the intention. In

truth, it is not in the 'power of a

master, in a large c lass, to seeuie

for the dull hoy who gives a

•guinea, a permanent place above

the sharp hoy who is admitted

ii.y, or who coniines Ins payment to

the stated fee. Such paitiality is

as impracticable as it would be

wicked. Children see veiv licaily

whenever their own interest is con-

cerned, particuhuly in all mutters of

competition, whether of body oi

mind; and the mere attempt to

jntioducc favouritism into a class

of a bundled and lifty hoys, would

at once blast, the reputation of the

master, and inevitably cii-'k the

rise ol the unfoi Lunate little object,

whose ambitious vieu^s he might

thereby w ish to assist. A momint's
leflection will point out to Mr Re-
bel tson the injudicious natuie of

the sidelines iu which he has cho-

sen to indulge, f It* does himself

no Iionom, and be cannot possibly

do the public any service, by state-

ments so much at vai iauec with ti nth.

We conclude with an extra, t

which calls for no rebuke. . ft sc'^

forth a sinking icuLArc ih.iinctei'k-

tic of our count?/, and winc h *vilJ

account for the well-known fact,

that the pci iodic il pi ess, and ahm st

all the labour ot literature, aic now
in the hand a of Scotsmen.— It oc-

curs to us to icmaik, meantime,
/(hat w»e tlflnk our author is wrong
both as to the tees in the philoso-

phical classeif, and the peftodr of

attendance enjoined upon tf*e*<idogi-

tml students
r
! 11

t% Scotland has of late years been remark’

cd tor a moit* general diffusion ot intelligcmv

tlian utlur of the sister kingdoms, lKr ci-

tuuns have obtained the names of philoso-

phers and politicians, and the pea h
# ujii'.e

lias luunicU her mountains. It might be

gr.aifjing to some to trace the source oi ibis

disuuuii.n.
#

“ In pmportion as the commerce ol u mi-

tic n imnans, -nlit. iarj pu. uas .fte abiUl-

i oi, v d; and, s.*. Nodaiat is. i,i no umpuri-
•on, sa vaipmeiCi.d a tommy a» Lin land,

thm* pan nt, iiuw mt m turn, and uui.ration

le- attend to tin edi.vai^n c f tl.ui citidien.

'iJure the alea upopul.i., ll.nl a id , ral e-

dtaalion i- upi l to a loruu.e. !<>, urn ibis

\icw,]MHni‘, p.ndthiU sum upon iKi* ilul-

thaiX iiiviuaiui in llie biaritlks ot maul,
and uni ot ornamental « dm,me, , wlmh a
Louden oi i?«e.U>l tol'.»ceoi,i« t null

,
reserve

lot In* *-on Jtt hei'in Ins s^hI. in tr.ate. Nor
is t! i, ei. tom Lonlintd to rbo c uhov or-

cuma.traes ;uc eoudoMuble ; it i» even mu-
dual b> t Jit* Imur order ol tiadesnan, who
fin eiluih send that portion of tl.ur e. riling*,

to the Vi aoh mister, which mi Lnglidumm
oi die .line rank we.uld devote to the luvu-

lii- ol the table.”— I*. ;W, 111.

AnKs^av on some Sitiuects con-
necti.]) with Tystk. lit/ Sir
GeuiHmU *V. Mackemjie, Lart.

A*. *V. djc*. Oilpliant
y IVaugh

<y In /us, Edinhutgh t and Long-
man <y Co. London . Svu.pp, 801 .

15 J 7 -

*

“ iS oitiinh/’ suys Mr Stewart,

“can*he more just than the obser-

vation ol Fontenellc, that the num-
ber of those who believe in a sys-

tem alicady est< Llnhed in the

world, due’s i ot, in the Inst, add
to its credibility ;

hut the number
of those who doubt of it, has a ten-

dency to dimmish it." This ob-

seiva.iun bus, on many necnsjqns,

receive cl the cuid'n motion ol ex-

pcMcnei . The A;< '>/tehan sy.4**

tern nl piiilo.snphy, w<*u-
,
Im ages,

comM«!i:itied the hein i ! llie most

enlightened pai t oi in. nkind, li:is

been completely refutui uiui o\ei-

turned 'I he .(’.ipeimcan intern
n . •
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of the umvci.se, notwithstanding during our whole life, a most
the most strenuous opposition, has powerfuj influence. Having taken

been demonstrated to be true, fast hold of our judgment,—of otrt*

Hence, the number of those who imagination,—of, in short, every

believe in a system already estab- .faculty of our miixl, tliey become
fished in the world, docs not, in our estimation equally indubit-

thc least, add to its <*i edibility ;
and able and sacred. We seldom think

the number of those who oppose a of investigating the foundation ou
system not yet established in the

wot Id," does not prove it? incredi-

bility, although it has a tendency

To check its progress.. No system

ought to he exempted from inves-

tigation, however gre.it the names
may be of those by whom it is sup-

posed, and however numeious the

persons maybe who believe in it.

We have made these observa-

tions with the view of intioducing

to the notice of on i readers Sir

(icorge Mackenzie's Essay, which

rails in question the celebrated

theory of Taste, bv Mr Alison.

This theory, it is well known, has

been beautifully illustrated by its

author, and most eloquently sup-

ported by Mr Jefficy, and Mr
Stewart, on whose philosophical doc-

trines it seems to he founded.

Under the influence of their cele-

brated names, it lias, natuially

enough pcihitps, become the creed

of almost eveiy pci .son vv ho pie-

tends to be •possessed of any por-

tion of taste in the present day.

An acquaintance with, and belief

in this system, indeed, is reckoned

a sure test of the possession of a

mind capable of appreciating what-

ever is beautiful or sublime, and
of enjoying with true relish the

beaut ios ofnature,—the delicacies of

1 1 term me,—or the sublimity of in t.

The human mind, in youth, is

oxtiemely pi one to leecive impres-

sions, and very ap{, to imbibe,

without investigation, the opinions

ad its teachers. The religious

Ahum pics inst illed into us by our

HHLmts, and the philosophical tlieo-B taught us during our academi-

cilnoition. exert over i,w miiulj

which they rest.—Our reverence

and respect for those by whom
they were taught* to us, beget a —
powerful prejudice in our minds in

their favour.—We are apt to be-

come indignant against any person

who, as we think, has the boldness

to assail or call them in question.
*

—f-And without giving ourselves

the Unable of looking into, and
investigating the grounds upon
winch the attack is made, we are

apt, m the heat of our picjudi&cd

zeal, to pronounce him a daring

impostor,, and loudly, though oi-

tcn ignorantly and without due
examination, to exclaim against

his rashness and his folly.

This conduct is certainly not,

philosophical. The history of phi-

losophy teaches us, that horn feel-

ings of this description, systems of

philosophy of the most absmd and
objectionable kind, have often laid

hold of the human mind, and long

retained dominion over it. Hence,
deriving instiuctior* from past ex-

perience, philosophers ought calm-
ly and deliberately to examine
every system advanced in opposi-

tion to that which they may have
adopted. Tiuth is the i booty of
which they .profess to be in scnich

;

and truth has lfe occasion to shrink

fi ofn investigatiom^Theinore evci y
true system is opposed, the strong-

er will its foundation become when
the objections made to it arc re-

futed. It is unphilosophica], there-

fore, in any person, when his fa?

vourixe system or darling opinions

arje attacked, to shrink from in-

vestigation, and to look upon his

opponent as a wicked and malicious
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person, desirous of misleading the

opinions of. mankind by subtle ar-

•guipent, or as a weak and ighorAit

pretender, imposed upon by his^oWn

inanity, oi mistaking his own
ciude am[ misty conceptions, for •

an iinpoitant discovery which had

lutherto escaped the observation

of every philosopher. He ought,

on the cont i ary, to advance bold-

ly to the cluige, and either man-
hdly to expose and refute the

icasonings of his opponent by calm
and deliberate argument, or can-

didly to admit their truth. If he

has the right side of the cause, he

can have no reason to be afraid ty’

success— truth is invulnerable ; if

his system be founded in error, the

sooner it is lefuted the hotter.

We ate perfectly awaie, that

when a man has spent his whole

life in constructing a system which

has obtained almost universal be-

lief, lie must feel extremely ab-

bot rent at looking into the grounds

of any system raised in opposition

to it. Jt wyuld indeed be unna-

tural to expect that lie should be

able to put a fair estimate upon the

doctrines of his opponent. Hu-
man natuie, we doubt, is buyable
of such an exertion. Still, many
philosophers have ably and tem-

perately defended their own sys-

tems, and we see no reason why
Mr Alison or his friends should

not do the same. Although we
do not pretend to give a dogmati-

cal decision in regard to the views

contained in Sir George Macken-
zie's Essay, we h^ie.nu hesitation

iu saying, that,u is by far ton well

wiitten not to merit attention.
* We have no hesitation in say-

ing, that we were strongly preju-

diced in favour of Mr Alison's

Theory of Taste. This prejudice,

no doubt, arose from the impres-
sions imbibed during our acade-

mical studies. We have no t^iibt,

that the great majority o£ philoso-

phical readers are in our situation.

But we have no notion, on that

account, of exclaiming rashly, and

without examination, against Sir

George Mackenzies Essay. *We
are desiious that the matter should

he calmly ai\d flelibeiatcly can-

vassed.* Unlike the persecutors of

Galileo and Tycho Brache, we are

not foi perpetuating ciror by check-

ing all inquiry after tiuth. The.

vciy soul of philosophy seems to

us to be discussion ; rcgatdless,

thcrcibic, of the prejudices of the

young and ardent spiuts of the

day, leat less of the displeasure of

an Alison, of a Jeffs cy, 01 a Stew-

art, we proceed to lay bcfoie our

leaders a condensed abstract ot the

docnincs of the Essay under re-

view. At the same time, we think

it lair to add, that, no abstract

which we are able to give can do
justice to the Essay itself, which,

jt is pretiAnyd, our readers who
wish to investigate the subject will

pci use.

Su Geoige Mackenzie gives the

following statement of the doctrines

which he questions:—
“

'flic ingenious and elegant

author," s.tys lie, “ of the Theory
of Assou.it ion, has attributed the

emotions of sublimity and beauty

altogether to imagination
;

lus doc-

tnne being thus, Tlmt the emo-
tions* of sublimity And beauty are

excited, not by any object in which
what is expicssed by these terms

may be supposed to reside, but by
the i ccollcriion of eeitain cucum-
staiues, eveifts, or scenes, with^
which the object may he supposed

to he connected ;
which circum-

stances, events, or scenes, associa-

ting themselves with it, confer orv

the object what we call sublimity
and beauty."— P. 42.

And ^gain, “ The basis of the

theory is thus stated by its able

supporter, Mr Jeffrey: ' The beauty
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* which we impute to outward ob-

* jects, is nothing more than the
* reflection of our own inward sen-
* matjuos, and is made hy certain

* little poi turns ’of love, pity, and
1 ailed ion, which have been con-
* nested with these objects, and
‘ still ijdliere, as it wei c\ to* them,
‘ and move us anew whenever they
* are presented to our /jbseiva-
1 tion/

”

This statement, like all that

proceeds from a powerful mind, is

clear and unambiguous. Those,

.however, who aio familiar with

the scholastic paradox, ^liat there

is ‘no heart in the file ,

1 and who
recollect Dr RcicJ’s solution of it,

may think that the doctrine which

denies the existence of beauty in

inanimate objects, may he obviated

in the same way : They may sus-

pect that the proposition, that

there is no beauty in the half-blown

moss rose, m the lily, or in the

pink, implies only that the emotion

to which we give the name of beau-

ty is not in these objects ; and they

may think that Mr Alison and Mr
Jeffrey never meant to deny that

there is a quality in these objects

which is the muse of these emo-

tions, and to which, pet haps im-

properly, the name of the emotion

is given. But this is not what is

maintained by those who support

the doctrine of association. They
fitly not only that the emotion is not

in the rose, or the lily, blit that the

cause of the emotion is not in them

cither ; and that both the emotion

and the cause of it a^e in our own
minds. This is clearly the impoit

of the thcoiy, as Sir Gyorge un-

derstands it, for lit) conceives it to

teach* “ that no foim,
t
colour, or

|id, though it may make an a-

f.ihle impression, is ever felt

beautiful or sublime, until,

,
the assistance of imagination,

Jonncet it with something which

(have formeilv admired, <\r which

has excited strong emotions of plea-

sure in,our minds ; and that when-

ever we associate with forms, co-

lours. Oi sounds, any thing that

is disagreeable, they also become

disagreeable/* &c.— EsS'iY, p. 55.

“ It will he seen/* says Sir

George, “ that I am not disposed

to deny that, in many instances, as-

.

satiations add a relish to the plea-

sure, or an aggravation to the*

pain, which form, colour, or sound,

are capable of exciting ;
I only

maintain, that su«h iclisli or ag-

gravation have nothing to do in

regulating, or in fixing our taste,

lido not know whether I thus

escape from the censure of Mr Jef-

frey, who has i ejected ‘ as intrin-

f sically absurd and incredible, the
e supposition that material objects,

‘ which do neither hint nor delight
f the hodv, should yet excite, hy
tf then meio physical qualities, the
‘ very powet nil emotions which are

* sometimes excited hy the specta-

' cle of beauty/ ”—Essay, P. 58.

The Essay now before us, in op-

position to this theory, maintains

the following doctrines.—The or-

gans of sense never judge of the

impiessioiis convoyed through them

to the mind. These oiguns have

only the pow er of sensation , like the

hands, or any other part of the

body, and have no power of feeling

pleasurable or painful emotion.

Theic are internal faculties, to

which the impressions made on the

organs of seme arc conveyed, and

these internal faculties alonejudge

and feel. Thu^tfie eye is affected

onlydiy too much oKtoo little light,

or by any body which causes it*

pain ; and it is an internal faculty

which judges of colour, and is

pleased or displeased with certain

shades. The ear is affected only

by too ^pow erful impressions o'** its

Satus ; and it is an internal

y \vhich judges *of melody,

and fe« Is*agreeable or disagreeable*
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emotions from certain tones. The.
organs of smell, touch, and taste,

•in (.ihe manner, have no higher Of-

fice than to transmit the impres-

sions made on them to the internal

faculties of the mind, and in these (

faculties alone all emotions from

these impressions arise. These in-

ternal faculties, and the organs of

sense, aie separate, and indepen-

dent of each other. Thus one may
have an eye of |>orlect organization,

and yet he unable to distinguish

shades o! colour
;

or an acute car,

ami yet be insensible ,to, and feel

no emotion horn, the musical com-
bination of .sounds. \

Hut, says Sir George, these in-

ternal faculties, and the external

objects which make impressions on
them, have been made by nature,

with a leferencc to each other,

—

the one to feel, and the other with

qualities fitted to excite emotion.

Thus, when a rose, a lily, or a

laiuel-tree, arc piesented to the eye,

an internal* faculty of the mind ex-

periences an ^motion of pleasure on
beholding them, independent of all

association of the ro*se with the

wealth and power of England, of

the 1 1 ly with virgin innocence ^md
purity, or the laurel with victory.

In the same manner, on a building,

or any'ohjort having foim, being

presented to the eye, an internal

faculty judges of the piopoitions,

and feels either an agreeable or dis-

agreeable emotion, according »n the

object possesses certain inherent

qualities, fitted by nature to excite

the one or the other A tbesefechngs.-

Thus, a building in the shape of* an

oidinary barn, however large in

dimensions, could never excite the

same agreeable emotion as a build-

ing in the form and with the pro-

portions of a Grecian temple, al-

though wc should feed hogs hi the

temple, and worship God in tjic

barn, provided we left the external

appearance of both untouched. In

the case of sounds also, theie aic,

certain tones which please, and

others whiefi displease, the instant

they are heart!, and without any
previous association

; mid these

feelings are expet tenccd by an in-

ternal faculty, ami not by tl^e ear.

Thus cveiy one can say, that a hell

h is a harsh and grating sound, or

a .soft and agreeable one, on the

very first tinkle reaching the car,

independent of all association with

the tones whatever.

As, however,* a rose is the sauie

in its qiialtyies whoever looks upon
it, and yet all men do not expe-

ncnce the same emotions on be-

holding it, it is objected, that it

can possess no specific quality fiorii

natme, intended to excite the emo-
tion of beauty, otherwise every in-

dividual would have the same feel-

ings who regarded it. 'file answer

to the objection is this, that all

have not the same activity of the

internal faculties, and that the dif-

ferent impressions made on differ-

ent individuals by the same object,

or in other words, the diifeience of

tastes, arises from a natural differ-

ence in the power*, ayd activity of

the intei nal 1 iicu Itic"., and not from

a difference in the cxti ancons pro-

cess of association, fn the instan-

ces of colour and sound, this fact is

ascot lamed by expendin'. There
are individuals who have perfect

eyes, and who can distinguish fi-

gures most distinctly, and yet who
cannot distinguish the shades of

colours. Tin if are many indivi-

duals who hear with pet feet acute- **

ness, and yet cannot distinguish

melody in sound-*. The cause of

these phenomena is, that in *thc

one case the internal faculty which

judges of colour is defective;

in the latter, the internal faculty

which* judges of melody is defec-

tive. In neither case will anv of-
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forts at associating “ certain little

portions of love, pity, and affection,”

with the shaded ‘ colours, or with

the notes of a piece of music, make
a picture nr tuhe appear beautiful

to those individuals in whom the

faculties which perceive the rela-

tions yf colours and of souftds are

naturally ^wanting.

Again, as the internaj faculties

of every individual desire to lie em-
ployed on the objects which naluic

has fitted them to attend to, so lie

who has no power of perceiving

shades has no tasfe for colours

;

and he who has no pother of per -

ceiving melody has no taste for

music. The diflctences of taste

thus depend mdicully on differences

of original constitution ; and al-

though our feelings may he modi-

fied by association, yet no asso-

ciation can make pleasure arise

from objects which excite no na-

tural interest in themselves.

But it is objected, that blind

men have associated all the ideas

with colour, which are to be found

joined with it in the minds of those

who see ; and if they have not felt

the same emotions, they have at

least written sp distinctly concerning

the objects which are supposed to

produce them, that they have excit-

ed these emotions in others, if they

did not exist in themselves. This

portions of love, pity, and affec-

tion,” associated with the names of

colours
;

just as the like " liitle

poitjoiis” are associated in the

minds of those who see, with the

« appearances of the colours them-

selves. Hence the name is as good

a link for associations as the object

which the name represents
;
and

there is no advantage in seeing the

gay drapery of nature, above hear-

ing the names of its constituent

paits. But, in answer to this doc-

trine, Sir (icorge Mackenzie ob-

serves, “ that a blind man who has

never seen, cannot associate ideas

ijutli colour, any more than a deaf

person with music ; he can only

associate ideas with certain other

ideas. For a blind person to form

the same associations with words,

tliut another with perfect organs

may do with the things which words
express, may be very possible. But
allowing this, it by no means fol-

lows, that a word can produce in a
blind person an emotion similar to

that which the thing signified pro-

duces on a person who secs.”

—

P. 2 18 .

We regret that our limits do
not

'

pcnuit us to enter more nt

length into the illustrations given

in the Essay, which are both nu-
merous ami enter tabling

; but we
have no doubt that our readers will

refers to Dr Blacklock, a blind gen-

tleman, who is said to have written

as fine poetical descriptions of the

beauties of natural scenery, as if

be had seen the fresh verdure of

the lawn and gaudy gaiety of the

flower-bed himself. Hence it is

argued, that there are no specific

qualities in external objects intend-

ed by nature to excite the emotion
of beauty, since the blind feci the

.^motions without having ever per-

ceiygjldie objects themsel ves. Thci

r

therefore, it is inferred,

by t( certain little

consult the Essay itstdf. It is not

written with the same brilliancy of

style, or closeness of argument, as

tiie theory of Mr Alison, or the

Essay of Mi Stewart ; but the cir-

cumstances in'* which it is pro-

duced, preclude tfj from expecting

that it should be so. The Essay
was prepared for, and read to the

Royal Society of Edinburgh, and
after wauls published with very lit-

tle alteration or enlargement. Of
course* we look for soundness of

principle, and clearness of illustra-

tion* More than for ornament of
0
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style ; and these qualities, we have
no hesitation in saying, thp e.ysay

* possesses.

As to the merits of Sir George
Mackenzie’s doctrine, compared
with thcathcory of Mi Alison, we*
are of opinion, that the union of the

doctiincs of both into one system
is lequisite to give us the true

theory of taste. Sir* George* Mac-
kenzie says, that the agreeable e-

motiou winch we experience on be-

holding a rose, fm instance, arises

from a i elation established by na-

tme betwixt the form and colour of
the rose, and certain faculties

gof

our mind which take cognizance &f
them ; -and this established relation

is the foundation of our perceptions
of beauty. Accoiding to this doc-
trine, beauty is a simple idea, and
is not lcfenible to association, or

This is more partial

in the case of sounds'. V lt

tional liiusij* of one 'Jount.
s

stance, in spues the natives * »
re

country with enthusiasm ar

light, while it apjKvns unman Pl

haihuious, or disagreeable, to W
inhabitants of another. Tins dj\^~

lerence ot effect, therefore, musi^
arise solely from the associations

connected with the national airs on
the imiuls of the* funner, which
associations do not exist in the

minds of ‘the latter : lx. cause, if

theie was an cst.ihhshcd natural

iclation butuixt eeitam sounds utid

certain emotions, the same sounds
ought to excite the same emotions
in the natives of all commies, and
no air wfliirh excited delight m one

nation, could be felt as disagreeable

in .mother.

any luibit of thinking, and cannot On this subject,, we beg leave to
be apprehended by those who have fc.iy, that v^e agree with bn George
not tlie faculties to pci reive it. Mackenzie in thinking, that theie
Mi Alison and Mr Jeffrey, on the is an established natural iclation

other hand* deny that the emotion betwixt external objects and the
ot beauty is a simple feeling, oi faculties of nur minds, so -that on
that theie is any such established the object being picscnted to the
natural icl ition betwixt external faculty, a ceitain emotion or per*
objects and our faculties ) and they ception ensues, independent of voli-

suppoit their views hy the follow- tiofi or of ,‘Y
0,, *‘ lt,(),1 >* and that on

mg reasoning. As all men, say this pre-est.thhshcd relation, all the
they, .see the same object black or different Omni ions to which the
green, m consequence of the icla- names of beauty and sublimity hji\ v
tion established by nature betwixt been given aie founded. We can-
external objects and the eyes ; so, not conceive that mankind, in say-
if a similar relation existed as to ing of an object th.it it is beautiful,

the qualities of objects which ex- commit an error of speech, and
cite the perceptions of beauty, ait asciibe, by mistake, the quality' of
men should have £ome agieeablc beauty to the external- object, when
feeling on perceiving the form and in fact there i$ no such quality in

colour of a rose. But it is certain the object, but only a feeling raised**"*

that this is not the case. The by association in their minds,
different feelings, therefore, expe- But we agiee also with Mr Alison,
rienced by different individuals on Mr Stewary and Mr Jeffrey* in

perceiving a rose, must arise, t^t thinking, that hy the law of ,t,.

from any fixed relation betwixt the sociation, an object may iaise t?*-

mindVid the rose, but from the grccable feelings in us, by i (calling

ideas which it saves to egrite' in associated ideas with winch it has
the rnind of each, hy the as^cia- no immediate natmul connection

;

lions which he has formed* w*th it. and the* a'^e^ab!-- pinotions "pne-
• Vot. fr. -

j.
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r.illv received from objects appeals

to us to he (Icnved from both of

tlie.se sourrrs. I'oi example, when
We look upon a rose, we have a

Certain .igrceable feeling, arising

entiulv horn qualities mheient in

the iose, and it is from a convic-

tion tjpit the rose posse 'SeTi these

(jii.lil'cs that wc rail it heauldid.

i jut if we me arqnamt^l with a

ninst beautiful lady, and if she has

always, when •in our presence,

worn a half-blown rose in her

bo-oin, then it cannot he denied,

that cveiy tune we see a lose in

this state, the sight, ol it,* will recall

to our minds the agreeable emo-
tions onginully excited hy the lady,

and tin’ pleasure we deiive hum
contemplating it will be Mheirhy
greatly’ increased. But still we
conceive*, tli.it a native quality, call-

ed beaut v, is recogni/.’d in the

lose itself, and that on analyzing

our emotions, we me able to dis-

tinguish theagiecr.blo feeling ai ismg

from the natural qualities of the

rose, which are simple ule is, from

the jigieeable emotions arising from

the ideas associated with it. wlmh
are iecol loot ions. The one is in-

ti insic, and depends only on the

i elation betwixt the object and

our faculties ; the ot, he* is extrin-

sic, and depends on a<<ulental cn-

cnmstnnccs. We admit, that the

agreeable feelings arising Inna as-

sociation, are often .much more in-

tense than those ai ismg from the

natural 1 elation ; and we conceive

that it is* owing to tins cnoum-
,stance, that the existence of the

natural i elation has been denied

altogether. Nay, we even admit,

that if the rose has been worn in

the^ button-hole of anpingiy peda-

gogue, instead of on the bosom of

ffdiemt i fill lady, it may celi to our

recollection the painful emotions
caused in us bv Ins stupes*’ and
become an object of aversion on its

hrst presentment, to the eve, lather

than un object of pleasure. But
even iq this case we think that we
can easily distinguish the painful

1

f. eiiqgs which it excites, by i trail-

ing associated ideas from the oua-
r lities possessed by the ru*e itself;

and that, if we turn our minds at-

tentively to the lose itself, as the

object ol our thoughts, we still pro-

nounce it to ke hmutiful, although

unhappily associated in our minds
with lecollcctions of stripes and
suffering.

Again, it is well known, that

tlieie is a natural relation betwixt

sounds: If, then, a certain com-
lyuiulion. of notes he made, (m
which these natural i datums are

oh.xcived), and played in presence

ofaninuher of individuals, all of

whom have equally acute and e-

qually cultivated musical faculties;

and if the combination he entirely

new' to all of them ; we' appiehcnd
that the effect produced on each of

them should be the same. They
would all have some emotion on
healing the notes; atul if it was
slightly agieeable, they would say

the tune had some beauty
; if c\\-

ceeduigly.ag.it e;ible, they would «av

lh.it*
-

it wax vi i v beautiful, Thi-.

effect we would call the natural ex-

pression oi that combination of

sounds
; and we would attribute it

entuely to the relation established

by nature betwixt the sounds them-
selves ami the faculties of the

he.u eis. But if this combination
was not entuely new to the mdi-
\ uhials,—if tiny had previously

heaid combinations of m tes closely

lesClnhluig it, and had lormcd as-

sociation# v\ it It these other combi-
nation^ then it is exceedingly pro-

hahlc these assoi iated ideas w ould

lccnlled, and that the same e-

inotions would be experienced from
the in?w combination, as had been
pieviofisly it It from the others.

Of\ourse they would* vei y proba-

blv dse.ihe to the new piece th©
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qualities wliieh they had funnel ly

ascribed to those to whidr
f

iL je-

•scmbled, and tlieie might thus atise

a gieat difference in opinion, i*ts to

the merits of- the* new combination

in point yf beauty. Or, suppose

again, that the combination was

really new to all of them, and that

the elltvt of the hist, heinng wiks

the same on all
;

bul, that after-

wards one half oi the individu ds

heaid these notes often repeated m
the g iv horns of ninth duct |ollny,

and the other half lie.ud t hem often

i ope. i ted in the hours of sull'cTing

and distiess, what would the lcsujt

ultimately he ? It is obvious, that

on being heaid anew after an mtei-

val ot time, they would leeal de-

liglil lul i ecullcetions to the minds
ot the one, and dismal leeolleetions

to the minds of the othet
;
and that

the one would now call them beau-

tiful, and the other disagieeuble.

Thus, in our opinion, eveiv object

may excite, eeitam emotions

which depend entirely on the i ela-

tion established by nature betwixt

the object and the faculties
;
and,

secondly, emotions winch have no

immediate natural connection with

it, but ot which it comes to be the

exciting cause, in cons# qnence of

t!ie habits of association of tin? in-

dividual.

It these views be founded in ti nth,

our whole observations on the suh-

* jeet of taste may Ik cnmprelien led

in .1 very lew sentence!*. They are

*hoitly as follow

:

\s(, Tlut the emotions to which

we genet ally give the name of

beauty, aie feelings ot the mind ;

but that there are qualities in ex-

ternal objects fitted by nature to

excite these feelings, and that m
the same way as we attribute heat

to the fire, because it possesses a

quality'which excites the sensation

of heat in our minds ;
so we attrui

butc beauty tef rciMm externalyifb-

* s

jects, because they possess ijuali-

ties htud by natuie to oxcitc tlio

emotions of. beaut\ in our minds.
l

Jt ////, That the emotions ol boun-

ty depend upon a ceit tin relation

bdwixt external
#
ol.*j vts and the

i wult ies ol t be mind, every ciigmn-

stance which .diet I'* that relation

will uUirt om perceptions of beau-

ty
; of* in rfitlua ivoiiK, that when

t lie* f iciilues whulr aie titled In per-

ceive beaut v aie n.it Ai iliy v igoious,

the i v’ I it

n

mi is then m its mo l ner-

lc<*t state, and the emotions will be

vivid; when the.se I indues aie

wed., the '•motions w i‘l be leelyfe.

'flu’ taste, theieloic, or jiowcr of

|x?ieeivmg heautv, of ever y indivi-

dual, dejrcnds in a consuld able dc-

gice on his nilmul constitntinn.

.‘h////, 'That extern. il objects may
also, m vii tue of the law of asso-

ciation, become tile sigps of iile is

with wlmh they have no diicct na-

tural connection, and, in virtue of

tins law, nia\ excite agi ceable emo-
tions by recalling agieeable asso-

< lated ideas
;
and that thus also,

the taste of* each individual may
depend in some degree on his ha-

bits of association. But, Vt/ily,

That thcie uyist be a •dctci ruinate

lelation betwixt the ongmal emo-
tions excited by an external object,

and ail tire rdi is which may In-

come assfu lated with it; and that

thoie iyusi be a limit to such .asso-

ciations, so that when the natmal
expression ol an' object is disagree-

able in a nituiii degree, no jrlea-

snr.iblc euiotions i.in be associated

with it. MUf, •Tliat as ihe emo-
tions arising Ironi the natuta) re-

lations bet \v ixt nhjet ts .mil 1 he mind
are simple ideas, and the emotions

arising limn Association aie recol-

lections, it must be possible to an
accurate obsei ver, to analyze and
.separate tlie two feeling, in Ids own
mind, ami tu ascertain i heir distinct

existence* . b*f/tlu
,

That a know-
l

<>
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ledge of ilk' relations established by
nature botunct the faculties of the

mind and cxteinal objects, lies at

the very inundation of a true theo-

ly of lastc
;
and that this know-

ledge cannot b<^ obtained till the f

’philosophy of the mind is studied

in a wore satisfactory manner than

hitherto, viz. till the number and
functions of the primitivefaculties

of the mind, and the natural rela-

tions betwixt them and external ob-

jects, are asceitained.

Holding these views, we cannot

agree with Mr 4\lison and Mr Jef-

frey, in deny ing the e^Ltemo of a

natuiul lelation betwixt external

objec ts and the facultiesoftlic mind, •

on which the perceptions of beauty

depend. Mr Slewait does not

carry the dortiinc of association so

far, for lie admits, that time must
he qualities in objects winch na-

turally e cite in tain emotions of

beauty, otherwise tbeie could be no

subst tatum on winch the associa-

tions could be founded : But we
think lie ought to have begun with

asm turning and explaining these

natural relations, and then have in-

vestigated the laws of association

The natuirfl relations sue clearly

the foundation, and the supci in-

duced associations are the super-

structure, in our perceptions of

beauty. But unfoi tunntely all om
great authors have hitlmto peglert-

ed, oi denied, the existence ol the

foundation, ami have piocceded at

once to illustiate the supeistiuctuie.

Si i C'corge Mackenzie, in the pic-

sent Essay, calls ,the attention of

philosopher s to this state of the

theory of taste, and shews most
distinctly both the existence mul
the impoitance of the natuiul rela-

tions. We sincerely hope, thcie-
* foie, tMi the same path of inves-

tigationft'ill be followed by future

inquutTsy and that we shall at last

huvc^£|^0$y of taste founded on the

ttuc ^(P^ophy of the ?und, and

free from the endless difficulties

v.^iehjiavc hitherto perplexed this

branch of philosophy.

An Inquiry, whether rime and
Misery are produced or prevented

by our present System of Prison
* Discipline. By Thomas Foivell
Box ton, Esq. M. P. Edin-
burgh, Constable Co. 18mo.

is is.

w e
#
are happy to find, that

t]iis little book has attiaeted tlie

attention of several peuodieaf jour-

nalists
;
and we think we should

fail in our duty, if we omitted to

lay a short abstiact of its contents

bcfoi e ou r readers. W e have never

heard that one of Mr Buxton’s

statements has been controverted;

bis character, and his practical ac-

quaintance with the subject, compel

us to give full credit to his 1 elation.

Ami indeed, though many ot the

facts winch be brings foiwaid are

new to us, they haimonize per-

fectly with what wc knew befoic

Bidding was intimately acipiainted

with the police ot London ;—and
tew ot our readers, we presume,

need be reminded of the prison-

scenes in Amelia and Jonathan
Wild. Within the last ten years,

various charitable societies have

been instituted in the metropolis,

and thioughcmt the rountiy, to le-

lie\e the wants and instinct the

ignorance of the lower classes, ft

required no veiy sanguine mind to

believe, that each of these in its

sphere was doing good
; and it was

natural to suppose, that their unit-

ed influence would produce an evi-

dent improvement in the moral ha-

bits of the rising generation. But
instead of this, we found bur pri-

sons and our com ts* crowded with

youthful felons, veiSed in all the

mysteries of iniquity, at twelve os
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f’ouitcen years of sure. There were

not wanting some who, pomtmg at

thjs acknnw ledged uu reaseof crime,

asked with a tiiumpliant silver, if

tins was the effect we w ished to

plod lice v by our schools and out

Bible societies : the charity of many
waxed cold ; and men in general

began to think, that the only ic-

medy against cuino wras to hTing

and transpoit as fast as the gentle-

men at the Old Bailey could gel

tlnuugh the diudgery o 1 convic-

tion.

Our prisons, it must he remem-
bered, contain four classes of inhabi-

tants ;— dcbloi s; thoscchaiged w*th

offences, and waiting for trial; those

who, having been tried, aie con-

demnedto imprisonment; and last-

ly, those who, having been convict-

ed of some crime, remain in piison

till the sentence cithei of death or

transput tntioii is canied into elfcct.

l lie two fust classes are not cnmi-
nals, the two letter are ; it is there-

fore the height of absuidity and
injustice, t» treat them in the same
manner. We may suppose, that

iti one of the nmtliern counlies,

where assizes aie held only once a«

vear, that a man is convicted of

manslaughter, w hen pei haps a stnuv

would have tinned tlu* balance,

and pi educed a veidiet of murdci.

Having thus 1 ubhed shouldeis w uh
the gallows, he is fined a shilling,

and sentenced to twelve months
impi isonruent. The us-azes having

closed, we may suppose another

man to be committed on a clnu < re
, ,

c*>

oi sheep-stealing. He remain.-, in

jail, associating with, and mated
.n every i expect like the convmed
felon, till the next issi/cs, when he

isr honourably acquitted. And thus

the innocent and the guilty .ue dis-

missed together. We might, m
the Same way, compaie tlYe cases

of the debtor and the felon, cm of

the young •offender and iln> har-

dened villain
; but it seem/ qmte

unnecessary (o add any tiling moic
in suppoit of the piopoMtmu, that

the vanous and dissimilar inmates

of our pi isons, iIcm ivc .md require

very diflVient soils* of ticatmcnt;

and that to huddle them together

m one mass ol moral and physical

pollution, is contiai y to cve^y prin-

ciple of justice, humanity, and
sound pphey.

. JmpiisormcMt is either mtandod
as a security fm the pmductmu ol

a pnsonei \> pci son when warned,

oi it is a punishment mlheted on

him for a clime ot which he has

been foiyul gudt\. (l is unjust,

theiefoic, to juIIk t upon a piisoncr

any thing which is unnecessary for

the securing of his prison, or be-

yond the terms ol his sentinel*.

Following, then, tlu* emimeiation

ol Mr Buxton, we iissrit. that if is

unjust to lead a man, who js only

suspected ol i ume, thioiigh the*

stp-ets in chillis; became inlamy

ought not to he the consequence rrf

mere suspicion. W lien he has en-

tered the walls of the prison, it, ix

unjust m load him with fetteis,

—

€t
it is unjust to subject him to bu-

ddy pain from then weight, or to

the nirony of mind *\lmli must ic-

MiH Iroiii Mich symbols ol degra-

dation to a man of yet unblunted

feelings; and we have no right to

conclude that he is not such/' On
thisjiumt fiw ioitimately coincides

with justice. Biackstnnc* says,

“ Tin* law will not justify j.nleisn

fetle. mg a piismui, unless he e-

unruly, nr lias attempted t>, <*>.

-

cape*;" and ^'luif Justice King u
plied to those wlio uigcd that non*''

w< n* necessaiy fm ,-.«fe custodc

“ That they might build their wall,

hlghet.” Jt is also unjust Vo a

bridge a piisoiaa ol h rxh an
,
whole

some food, and sulfu luitcxi n ir-ey*-

to debar him fiom the cialr, oi>

which his family depends, d it can

he exerc ised in prison,—to expose

his body t^ disease hour cold im
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in'c'-rion, and his mind to pollu-

tion, from profligate associates.

All this is evidently true of the

unrpi^victi'd prisoner and the debt-

or : but much of it applies with

equal forte to the ease of the con-
victed criminal, who is suffmnjr

impri sediment as a punislfmeiit.

HTlie pumshirient must he inflicted,

hut it must not he a^yavated.
Now, no judoe ever condemned a

r man to he half* starved with cold

by day, or half suffocated \% 1 th Imat

by nigh l—to catch the rheumatism
or the Typhus fcvci—to have his

morals coi rupted, or his incipient

roi ruption rnmplctcii.

Having now followed Mr Buxton
in his statement of the lights of

prisoners, we shall next take his

account of the actual state of some
of our jails, and consider how far

these principles are respected hi the

management of them.

The first prison on the list is the

Horough Compter, visited by Mr
B. on four different days in the be-

ginning of the picsent year. The
account was read by the governor,

and confirmed in every particular.

The Compter belongs to the city of

Loudon. t
r

“ On entrance, you conic to the male
felon*' ward and yard, m which are both

the tried ui id the untried —those in chains

ami those without them—boys and men

—

persons for petty offences, and for the most

utnu ioils Monies—for simple assault—for

being disorderly— for small thefts—for is-

suing bad notes—for forgery, and for rob-

bery. They were employed in some kind

of gaming, and they said they had nothing

else to do. A respect able-looking man, a

-niith, who had never been in prison be-

fore, told me, that “ the conversation al-

ways going on, was sufficient to coirupt any

that there might be about twenty chil-

dren *.

k ‘ In rfy first visit, the debtors were col-

• lccted together up stairs. I his was thl-ir

day-ioon, bed-room, workshop, kitchen,

and chapel. On my 'second visit, they

spent the day and the night m the room be-

low ; at the third, both the room above,

and that below, were tilled. The length of

each of these rooms, exclusive of a recess in

which were tables and the fire-place, is

iwertty feet. Its breadth u thru feet six

nidus for a passage, and mx feet for the

bed. In this space, twenty feet long, and
cix w'ide, on.eight straw beds, with sixteen

rugs, and a piece of timber for a bolster,

twenty pusoners had slept side by side the

preceding night : [ maintained that it was
physically impossible; but tlie prisoner*

ixpr.uned away the difficulty, by saying,

“ roey slept etlgiway>.” Amongst tliesi

twenty was one in a very deplorable ct mil-

lion ; he had been taken from a suit-bed,

«.ml h ought there ; he had his mattress to

In.nsdi', ror none would share it ; and in-

deol a.) simc^ convinced me, that sleeping

near him. must lie sufficiently offensive.

“ I was struck wuli the appeaiancu of

on ’ man, who seemed much dejected ; lie

had seen better tunes, and was distressed to

he placed in such a situation. lie said he

had slept next to the wall, and was literally

unable to mow, from the pressure. In

the morning, tile stench anfl heat was so

oppnssive, that lie and eveiy one else, on
waking, rushed, unclothed a* they must be,

into the yard: and the turnkey told me,
luat “ {lie smell," on the first opening of

live door, was enough to turn the stomach

of a horse.”—Pp. 27—
Tho result might have been un-

t impaled. Mi Buxton says,

—

•* l have seen many hospitals and infir-

maries, but never one, to the best of my
belief, in winch the patients exhibited so

mruh ill health. Thy following fails de-

serve attention ; on my second visit, there

wore thirteen persons confined on criminal

charge*, of whom live were under the Sur-

geon’s hands, as cases of Fever. On my
first visit we observed, in one 6f the cells.

body ; and that he had learned tilings

there be never dreamed ot before.”

You next enter, a yard nineteen feet

square : this is the only airing place tor

lnale^dcbtaMfrnd vagrants, female debtors,

pv»stttul»Myisdemt anants* and criminals,

r children at id fi tends. There

many as thirty women ; we
dcbtois ; and Mrj.aw the

when Ik w,r- examined, .

a lad in bed, and seemingly wry iH with

Fever ; the window was clewed, and tfift

reason given was, that the air Would be

dangerous to him
; yet the preceding night

two othcr^prisoncrs had slept with hint, in a

room seven feet by nine.”—P. 30.

* Rqxrtjof the Committee of five House

of Commons. , ,
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So much for the Attention paid

to tlie health of the prFoniJrs. t\Ve

shtill next examine, whcthci the

moral discipline of the puson is in

a better state. 'The doors of the

male delftors and female prisoners

aie about seven feet asunder on the

same floor
;
they are open in the

day-time, and the nun are foi bid-

den to go into the women's ward ;

but after the turnkey left us, they

confessed that they constant!}

went m and out
; and there is no

punishment for doing so. In the

hot nights of summer, when the

piison is very full, the governor

has to choose, between the evils fcf

excluding the air by shutting the

doors, or admitting the men by
opening them ; that is, between dis-

ease and dissoluteness. Now we
must remember, that of the wo-
men thus exposed night and day
to the visits of the male debtors,

some are confined for debt, some
for assaults, some for misdemean-
ours, some for prostitution; and that

not a few ai£ servants, of hither-

to unblemished diameter, charged
with purloining some lulling ar-

ticle from their master or imsVess.
Tjjcse last, when brought to tiial,

may perhaps be piovcd completely
innocent of the ciime with which
they are charged

; but is it pos-
sible they should leave the society

of the Compter innocent? or if the

vigour of their religious and moral
principles resist the open examples
of obscenity that surround them,
they must still coaie out with a

blasted reputation ; for who that

knows what the state of the Comp-
ter is, would venture to receive

into his house a female servant who
had ever been within its walls?

Although we have omitted many
of thg miseries of this plar^ yet
from what we. have quoted, our
readers wilIo not wonder that the
jailer himself should tell Mi &wx-
ton,—

,

» that, in tin experience o'” 11.11c

y "its, . * l:;ui ;u\ an uv>t miv ol,

rdurni.iawi ,
!:•* thcii/Ii; the prisoners grew

v.n.s.j, anti la* w.nMir*. th it, if yoiq n>ok

the first boy you mot w ii in the -*ti t .»nd

placid him m in* p i o\, by the end of u

month lie would be -bud a.s the U"t, and

up to all the roguery of London. Half hi1*

present ‘"prisoners have been there ,,
before ;

and. upon an aircraft: he think*., if one

humlrui are let out, he shall mhiii have

fio’n twenty to thirty back again, besides

tlrtjse who go to oilier jails.

“ I will not tumble •my reader yyitli uuj

further observation* upon this prison, but

lie must deteimiiie lor himself, whether

crime ami nonary aic prodmed oi prevented

in the Borough ( omptei.”

—

1 *. 10 .

From the account ot (i midlord

Jail we select the iullowmg parti-

Cul.irs.

m

** Thru t\ tin lujlnnnn/i and no possibi-

lity of separating tile hcultliy from the sick.

They must sleep together, and the rooms’

must Ik* uowded. Low lever was veiy pre-

vail nt m ilicMutmmi ; tlvre weie iis many
as si v cases at a time ;

had the disorder

been very contagious, the consequence#, m
the Governor'a opinion, must have been

dreadful.

“ Thnr is no i hn/i- /,—service in fine

weather is pi rformal m tin »aid, m the

yy inter it is often drpcnsid with.

"Thru is no u.unk ,— it vcral prisoner*

from the umntiy rompluim d «*f this, and

said they wcic"su tired ol doom noiluiip,

that they should he happy to work, if they

received no pan of the i.tininy*. ; in tins o-

piniori, however, tin prisoners sent Isom Lou-

don did not seem to conrut.

“ Thru u no rfnb"t/lrutiou %—ci in m char-

ged wifii murder, several comi-icd oi Is line-

breaking, one tor ba'-hirly, and some de-

serters, had lately oeeujned one cell. A-
mongst the commitment*, we ohseryel va-

grants, po.udi ts, person* charged with us-

Baults, a man lor getting drunk m a work-

house, refractory fanning snvam.- ; and tlsc-st*

must herd during the day and the night

with the most hardened onmnak
** Thrrt' itnuf pr’uif.

“ The consequence of all this is, that the

prisoners are dirty to ak extreme, are ver)

abject anil sallow m their appearance, h;w»-

generally had severe adds hud rheumatism,

hiiil, if the (iovtrnor is*to heercdiLd, have

]»nson wor*e in every res}>eu tl an Hity en-

ured it. I’ orty-tive years' experience lue-

not furmshtd him witn an instant t- of an in-

dividual reformed by impri^onm.*!.! : bob
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iimmm-ruVi; n.jf u.»v of |»< ? f
y oiicndtr*

^onvcrfod t:.oi pu-h. c. nt . iniu.iie; svvci.il

of tlir. ki’.'i o- oi tailed to me. Many
y ear-^ag », a lad o f the n.ui.eoi .John i! nuts

was s-nt l. i.ii the (.muitiy, dwugul wi»li .:n

ahsa.'lt ; m pri‘. i ir fori-u<l ;i imhucmoji

with a km. ie, w i J>) «w

I

m'iii lie muiwauh
lived ; lie hcraim* one of the miM noted

inghway/nen i-i.t i ver infr- ted tin n.-igli-

bourhnod o 1' London, amlwa*' cacmed.”

—

i\ to a .

Tt is iinpu?siiil& 1t> c-ffri a bcU't 1

comment, upuii t lie e tacts, limn

that which Mi l>n\'ton oives al the

end ol lus ohset \ . iliun^;—
"What should we s,i) io ilj.* Judge who

addressed, or fo the iaw v.'li'- ii would allow

a Judge to addre an oih ufor in these

terms* lk You :n< •on.:>l , o ot tlse high

nnsdenu anom of *• .. Jo/ s.de religious

books withoui a lu i use S’> e have taken

into our humane c» n n* • itio.i tin. notigi

tin** urnunsiaaees oi \o.tt a
, )om voutli,

yum chdrauu, jour m.dnWy to pane
employment ; ami ve *cutuiee you to im-

prisonment m the Ifouie oi ,( in .» cliu.i m.

one month. You * lull there sjv’.ti stilt

day-5 amongst the wot si flies * with wnieJi

this uietiopohj i.s i.ifotuU and voice nigh's

with those who a. < ii.ta.tcci miui aciespaaU

and con lay,a ‘Us ca-orc'er; l,;i i.-;; hwin.

from the one ol i t.uplasny and c'u.aduu-

ites-., and from the oth . 11 Mubin.; the seed

of a distve* which you hell cm i \! home to

your fiouly. ,\nu w. . u.i ttiat, An.Mg
<.ul i utility* <J tin i/ ^.o uj ’c/ur •na-

tion thus njfu/il' it yvt , ./ nl ill Inal yon

Hoc in a iou> it u h tin/ my.* . it train /

iHlrml*' in lia /;/<>< 4 and ik i intuit '><
tK \

!

fan of it.1 t/nrtif .w,,’y/ .7\, you will ie..\e

prison ui. p< o\ed .mo lonuteu. knowing

better ymir ituiy to l* oil and to nni'u, a re-

spectable i.itn.ber nt\oiuty, and a blessing

to your patents.”— l*. b7, <>S.

Every syllable of this lit tie book

is so important, so completely to

»* the put pose, that we tinil om selves

reluctantly obliged to omit much
that we hml marked foi quotation.

We (iud it neccssary^to limit our-

selves to two remaining points

;

'The description ol the jail at Bury,

and the reformation oi Newgate.

ttfeury jail is the best constructed of any

Ml have seen in England
;
jhe regula-

tions by which it is gyverued are exceeding-

ly win: and humane ; and it possesses the

g;aud requisite of a governor who db-
i lunges In, duty with equal /cal and ijde-

Hy.
^“

'J he nature of the building will be easily

undei stood. An external wail surrounds the

'whole : the governor’s hotiot* is n the cen-

tre; Irom its windows every yard is visible,

.mil it is hardly possible that any breach of

the ruli^ can be practised, without being

observed, either by himself or someone of

!.:s family. He* told me, that the expe-

uuic e of Lweuty years as a jailer had taught

him, th it die main points for prison disci-

pline, for the security, morals, and health

of the pusoners, are,—Cluasiiication, Em-
ployment, and Cleanliness.

('ldSnihitttioii is tarried to .dmo^t its

grr-atist limit. f’lierc is a separate huilding

ayul yiird, lor prisoneis of the iollowing de-

s;i iptiou- :

—

J/CC/.V.

No. 1. and 2. Debtor^.

:J. i. 'ng's evidence, w!u*:i tlieiu .m

ani . .nnl occasionally other pusuner-.

1. tonvuted of misclLi near cniis, and
''i.i.dl oMuice**.

A. 'fianqicwt-., and lonvu ted of atro-

cious 1 domes.
t>. ( mi led tor atrocioii's otTence-.

c. Untried for small offences

J two/cv.

h. Debtors
!l. l or trial.

ID, forivnk’d of i.< i* demeanours-

f*l. Convicted ot fell .lie*..”— I*, hi, S2.

•
“ hniptoymcm.
“ \V hui ini untried pusoser comes in, it

is at has option whether he* will work ; if he

i> inclined, any weak to which he has been

aam.ton.ed i» piovidcd, if po-siblc ; and,

to tiieuirage Ill's labour, the whole amount
of lus earning', is given to him.

** The tamings of the convicts are divided

in ill. following manner:—onc-lilth to the

ttov.mor, twu-iiiihs to die county, two-liltin',

to the prisoner, of which he receives hall’,

and.l calf is resets ed till ins departure, i lien,

sufficient also is given him to carry him
home, and a small cuni to support huu, till

he can look out for work.

“ That part of tt " money which is re-

ceived in prison, mm ne thus expended.

One of the porters giKa loumi twice a-week,

and wrpes clown too^e tiling whici^ the pri-

soners Mi to purchase. This list, some-

time^ amounting to 2d() articles, is submit-

ted *tlie Governor, vvllb puts hi» pen

through j those which he deems improper.

He then oi tiers the others, r.nc^the prUon^rs
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receive them at cast price, and Have weights,

scales, and measures, to satisfy themselves

i as to the quantity. All spiritoiA lic^iors

art1 strictly forbidden.'*— 1*. 81.

There is an iiWnnary in every ward,

and Bibles ^nd prayer-books. The (lover-*

nor seldom goes round without being soli-

cited for permission to learn to read and

write.

“ This is effected, by giving small
#
re-

wards to those in each watd who have ‘ca-

pacity and inclination to teach others. Al-

most all, therefore, who remain any length

of time, learn these important accomplish-

ments, and he has always found a great aridi-

ty in the prisoners to be instructed.”— P. 86.

The results of this system rrwty

be collected from the following

statement made by the jailor to

Mr Buxton :

—

“ Musters have thanked him for the re-

formation of their servants ; one withm this

week aMurnl him, that a boy, who, before

) lift imprisonment, was of the most aban-

doned diameter, has since become quite an

example to his other labourers.

“ Two young men were confined for the

same offence ; he lately saw a letter from

one to a comn^lc in prison, describing hh
own mal-pmcticcs, with considerable exul-

tation ; but saying, as for George, (the

other) he has turned out quite a fool, he

works all the week, goes Jo church on .i

Sunday, ami will not speak to his 81d ac-

quaintance. The father of this lad, who
has thus deserted his former practices and

accomplices, called in the interval of my
two visits, to express his thankfulness

;

His words were, As for the boy, it is sal-

vation to him, and poor as I am, it is worth

more than a hundred pounds to me : I widi

he had been with you rive years ago.”

—

P. 88.

We hasten on Jo give an ac-

count of the proceedings of the La-

dies’ Committee at Newgate. ‘And
this we think the most striking part

of this book ; it is in fact as bril-

liant an example of successful be-

nevolence as any age or country

ever witnessed* But we shall first

present our readers with t/lc nar-

rative itself, and then tjiey will

be better, able to understand the

vdt. Jr.
• 1i

grounds and the justice of our ad-

miration.— ^
. /

“ About four yeais ago, Mrs Pry was
induced to visit Newgitte, by the rcprd&en-

t.uions of its *-tafe made by some persons

of the Soiictv of br^niU.
“ 8he found the female hide in a situa-

tion wftich no language can ^cscriba.

Nearly three hundred women, sent there

for every gradation of crime, s>me untried,

and some binder sentence of death, were

chiwded together in the two wards and two

cells wliich are now Appropriated to the

untried, and wliich aie found quite in-

adequate to contain even fins diminished

number with any tolerable convenience.

Here tliey saw then friends, and kept their

multitudes *>f children, and they had no
other place for- cooking, washing, eating,

oml sleeping.

44 They slept on the floor, at times one

bundled and twenty in one ward, without

so much a. a in.it for bedding ; and many
of tluin were very neatly naked. »!u: saw
them openly drinking spirit-., and her cais

were offended by the most tern hie impreca-

tions. I '.very thing wan filthy to excess,

,

and the smeH was quite disgusting. Kvcry
iiik, even the Governor, was reluctant, to

go amongst them. He persuaded her to

leave liei watch in the office, telling her

thur his presence would not prevent its being

torn from hei. Sin mi v enough to con-

vince her that c, i ry thing had was going

on. In short, in pivuig me this account,

she rrpi.iti dlv iid, “All I tell thee is a

faint pn'ure ol tin reality ; the filth, the

closeness of life rooms, the ferocious mat:-

nei j and e*;pn ssions of die women toward.-}

each other, mi l tin abandoned wickedness

which every thing h '.poke, are quite inde-

scribable.” One act, file account of which
l received from another quarter, marks the

degree of wreti licdmw; to which they were

reduced at that tiinec—Two women were

seen in the act of stripping a dead child,

for the purpose of clothing a living one.”

—

Pp. 123, l '6,

About Christmas 1 8 1 G, Miff"

Fry resumed her visits; and though

some improvements as to the per-

sonal comfort of the prisoners* had

been introduced by Uie jail com-
mittee, still the priwHas u dreg-
ful scene. She ioinjHn the women
enraged with lead in**

improper boohs, at th**

K *
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grating, or lighting for the division ai 1 by all who knew Newgate and
of tin* money thus obtained, or cn- ifs

f
inh^bit<inls, she found twelve

j^ged in the mysterics^of fortune- persons, (one of them a elcrgy-
tel ’vjig. To use he* own woids, mans, wife), i he others members of
e she soon found that nothing could the Society of Ffiends, who cn-
he done, or was.woith attempting, ‘gaged to .-diarc her labours, how-
ior the reformation of the women, ever hopeless, and however irk-

without constant employment
;
as some,

it was, those who were idle, wcie nani^
con filmed in idleness; :jml those they?
wlio were disposed to be industri- we wi

ous, lost their •good habits. In the i

short, they went there to have the bench

some. We wish we knew the

names of these individuals, but
they seek not the praise of men,

—

we wish it, as we would to learn

the name of some anonymous
benefactor. Though we cannot

work of coi ruption completed
;
and give their names, we can give theii

subsequent examination discovered

the cases of many wly> entered

Newgate almost innocent, and who
left it deprived and

j
lofligate in

the last dcgiee. Among these me-
lancholy scenes of guilt and misery,

nothing was moie affecting than

deeds ; and if any of our readers,

either male or female, shall catch
nily thing of the spnit of the ex-
ample, our review will have con-
fined no mean benefit on man-
kind.

This committee, with no intei val
the ciowds of chihlmi la-longing of relaxation, and with but few mter-
to the prisoners, who wcie pining missions arising fiom business, have
for want of pioper food, and aii, lived with the prisoners. At first,

and exercise, and whose infant lips cveiy dav, and every hour of the*

wcie taught to utt'-r oaths and ob-

scenity, long befote thc> could al-

day, they wcie found at their post,
directing the employments, or en-

tach anv meaning to the espies- gaged m the instruction of their
sinus. To these poo* little w retches,

Mrs Fiy .first tumid her at ten

tion ;
she suggesied to tlicii pa-

rents the aiW.mtoge tint would

arise horn a school; and finding

they caught the idea with

and platitude, she up-

othegoveinoi and shei ill’s,

^j|ho, though they highly approved
Tne benevolence of her plan, stem
to have considered it as altogether

impracticable. She peisisted, how-

ptipi Is ; and now, when their con-
tinual presence is less icquisitc, a
c!..y miely p.fsses in which some of
them are not at their post, they
me often in Newgate before the
prisoners are up, and leave it only
at the close of day, A matron
was also appointed, and in this

appointment, the committee appeal
to have mode a most judicious
choice. Still, however, Mrs Fry
had to struggle against the despon-

oic r
,
and the school Was establish- deney of those* whose experience

cd, a mistress bavin <4 been selected gave additional weight to their
*fioin among the piisoners them-
selves, and many of the young

opinion. The governor, and the
ordinary, promised their warmest

women earnestly entreated per- co-opciation, but they fairly owned
mission to stiaic the advantages that they saw no possibility ofsuc-
of it. et‘ss.

r
i he experiment, however

V success, this he- hopeless, was woith - makings and
energetic woman the prisoners were summoned to a
ding her plan to confereruc with the cogamittce, at
L»rs. and though whiclVthe sheriffs, the governor,

iWfe’ded hv her friends, and the ordinary, were s^so pro-
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sent. One oi‘ the 'committee ex-

plained to them the plan in n^ita-

tipn, and asked whether, fn older

to obtain the benefits of ii^tiuc-

tion, they wen cavilling to abide by

ccitain regulations? These regular

tions having been read, eueh pn-

soner expressed her willingness to

abide hy them
;
work was piocur-

oil through the kindness at Mtvs.

Dixon of Fenchmch Stieet, and

the school was established.

About a month after this com-
mencement, the magistiates of

London were invitdl to inspect the

school. The Loid Mayor, the

Shenifs, and several ol‘ the Alder-

men, attended.

—

“ The prisoners were assembled together,

mil it being mpu'slcel that no aher.ition in

their muul practice might take place, one

of the ladies read a chapter in the Bible,

and then the females proceeded to their

various a\ orations. Their attention iluring

the time of rending, their orderly and m»Ut

deportment, their decent dress, the absence

nf c\ery thing like tumult., noj.se, or uni-

icntion ; the obedience, and the respect

..hewn by tlu-fli, and the cheertuhus^ \isible

in their countenances and manners, con-

-pmd to excite the astonishment, and admi-

ration of their visitors.

“ Many of these knew Ni*wguf£, had

visited lr a few months before, and had not

forgotten the painful impiesuons made by

a St^ne, exhibiting, prill, ip-, ilie very ut-

mostlnmts of miseiy and guilt. T!u*y cow

.aw, what, without e \aggu. turn, uuj Lil

called it transformation : Biot, luentiom-

ness, and lilth, exchanged for oreh r, sobrie-

ty, and e’omparatiso’ neatness, m the cham-

ber, the appirel, and the per-ons of the

prisoners, 'I hey oaw no more an assem-

blage of abandoned and shameless rrvi.nres,

halt naked and half drunk, rather demand-

ing than rnpiwsting eharity. The pn-or*

no more icsounelcd with obscenity dhd im-

precations, anil licentious songs; and, to

use the coarse, but the just expression of

one who knew the prison \vellt
%t this hell

upon earth” exhibited the appearance of an

industrious manufactory or a w ell-regulated

family.”—Pp- L19, 140,

We have the greafcei pleflvsu/c iri

relating tlfc striking sneers;a>f this

bcnevoVnt. experiment,# mcause,

4/5^
.>

without asking any thing peculiarly

difficult, wc may add, “ Go and do
thou likewise." In no situatu^T’^

whatever, Van the piobuhiJity^f
success he less than at Newgate,
and no whe re can the attempt be
so painlul to a vfituous and feeling

mind.* In oielci to improve the
state of 011

1
pi isons, we mnv see

that it is not neecssaiy to wait lor

tjhe slow opeiatJon o(‘ legal ciuiet-

ment,—twelve tvyiU'ii, witli the
blessing oJ‘ God, have 1 donned
Newgate. We hem, that t licit ex-
ample has successfully been follow-
ed at Carlisle, and we hope soon
to find a jail committee taking its

place among the charitable societies
ol our own metropolis.

RuLKsybf the Construction of the
1 dative qui, qua-:, quod, with ihc

Subjunctive Mood
, established by

a copious selection of Example*
from Classical Authors. lhj A.
Ji. Cakson, r A. S. E. and otic

(j the Masters of the High
, School. Edinburgh, 1 8

1

7.

fV
1 his is a remaikably clever nnel

u>dul school-book
; and as it is

calculated to llnovv light on a point
ofgiahimar, acknowledged on all

hanfls to be involved in consider-
able obscurity, we IiCaitily recoin-
mend it to the attention of all

who aie desirous to icad and to

wnte the Latin language with
suitable understanding and preefe’

*
xinn. Every scholar knows, that
the use of the Subjunctive.Mood,
properly so called, is one of the
gi eater, t litrelies m the language
navr mentioned ; and to those vMio
have read the woiks* of Sanclius,
and of his commentator Peri/joniux,

the annotations of the celebrated
Ernes^'. an<J/^T!> :uur“ • rnodcr:/
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times, the Gymnasium of ])r

Crombie, and the “ Reply” by Dr
*w**Copplestone to the Edinburgh Rc-

Vf. ’vcrs, the extreme difficulty at-

tending the construction of this,

mood witli the relative and indi-

firtite ' pronouns %
(qui and qrtisj

,

cannot fail to be abundantly mani-

fest. *Rules go a ceitain way to

direct the student in the use of the

subjunctive, but they commonly
leave him in doybt even when he is

following out the very path into

which he has been led by them ;

and the grammarian who lays down
these rules, although he s^es clearly

the principle upon which he pro-

ceeds, is compelled to admit, that

the application of it will not, in all

cases, coincide with the usage even of

approved wi iters. In such circum-

stances, the pupil, particularly the

young pupil, is most successfully

taught by combining a great variety

of examples with the announcement
of the several rules : and this is

the plan which Mr Carson -has a-

dopted. From the works of other

grammarians, chiefly indeed from

the Gymnasium of Dr Crombie,

our author has condensed the

reasoning wliiqh hAs been employ-

ed on this head so as to reduce it

under eight rules ; and these rules

he has illustrated with copious ex-

tracts, taken from the principal

rlassicsyand admiiably adaptbd, we
think, in every instance, to assist

the understanding of boys, as well

BS to impress the general doctrine

on their minds. In short, we have

never seen as much learning, nor

'onsueh a quantity of materials so ju-

diciously arranged, in so small a

compass.

Dr Cromhic’s book is extremely

r valuable, but it is too large for

children at school
;

and his re-

marks on the subject we are now
speaking of, arc scattered over the

jl greater part of his two octavow ol umes.. It is. EPsides, .deficient

in examples and exercises, such at

least as would suit the jpvenile

student of philology, in any ele-

mentary school north of the Tweed.
Mr Carson’s little/manual, on the

•contrary, which is sold- for one
shilling, contains the substance of

all that has been written on the

subtile point under consideration

;

and picsents,* at the same time, a

set of exercises under all the rules,

accommodated to the capacity of

even the youngest boys, with that

good sense and discrimination,

which are not to be expected but
in a practical teacher. The reason-

ing in the “ notes,” we will ad-

mit, is much too abstruse for chil-

dren
; but as the application of the

principle upon which the particular

usage is founded, involves distinc-

tions of a strictly metaphysical na-

ture, it was not possible to develope

the several ramifications of that

principle, without using language

not familiar to young people. In
truth, wc are acquainted with blit

few inquiries, even in "the field of

pure metaphysics, wheie the sub-

ject is so completely evanescent
and elusory as in that now bcibic

us.
*•

The great point to be ascertain-

ed, when hesitating as to the use

of the subjunctive mood, is, whether
the words ajus

,
qui, quam, quos,

quibusy fyc. be in fact parts of the

relative pronoun qui, or merely
certain cases of quis used inde-

finitely; for it strikes us, that in

a great variety of instances,’ it is

the latter pronoun, and not the re-

lative*, properly so called, which
leads to the construction now un-

der consideration. It seems, also,

ns if qui itself were sometimes used
indefinitely,—that is, without hav-
ing a retrospective relation to any
particular antecedent, in the same
way.that the Greeks used and
its casrs/without an accent. ,For

exam pi?, 0 the expression rjom Se-
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neca, omnis (Has quod agaf inveniet,

seems to illustrate this vie\^ of «tlie

subject; for there is no. necessity

to suppose, that any substantive

or pronominal \djedjve occupies

here the* place of w^antcccdent.*

But we are not prepared to follow

out the inquiry at present.

The most tangible precept, so
#
to

speak, that can be laid down on
this head, may be expressed as fol-

lows : When the subject or nomi-
native of a vcib is dearly known
and set forth, the indicative mood
should be used to denote the act

or state of that subject ;
as, “John

is here who denies this,” Jvaunts
(idest qui hoc negat

:

But when the

nominative is not clearly known
or pointed out, and if the attention

of the reader is to be directed to

the predicate or assertion contained

in the sentence, and not to the per-

son ofwhom it is made, the subjunc-

tive will be employed, as Adest

qui hoc negrt
,
“ There is one here

who denies this/* In one word,

when the w’riter invites attention

to the agent, he uses the indica-

tive
;
when to the act, without re-

ference to any particular ugept, he

uses the subjunctive. This prin-

ciple will explain Rules I. If. III.

ot’-'ir Carson’s Treatise.

ral, is, that the subjunctive will be

used rather than tho indicative^

when that* clause of a sente^rc

which contains tho relative, has*an

‘implied dependency upon some o-

ther clause, either going before or

coming after. Mr Carson, in more
restricted language, cx pretties it

thus :
“ The relative qui, when its

clause is 'introduced to assign the

reason of the action or event an*

non need by the antecedent clause,

requires the subjunctive,” and gives

the following examples: Nequam
te esse oportet homincm peregrinum

aique addtnam qui iurweas. Ego
(teos ,scio esse iratos qui ausculta-
ci:rim. This is an instance of

what is called qui causal by gram-

marians, of which we have another

fine example* in Cicero, peccdssr

mild t'idcur qui a te d(scesserim.
In general, speaking of the cfTect

ot the relative clause, we may adopfc

safely the notion of Dr Copple-

slone: “It would be well, he re-

marks, if, when doubting what mood
should follow qui, we were to con-

sider whether qui be simply rclaliv

a

or not; for if it be resolved into

any tiling more than a mere link,

uniting the. clause if governs, (we
would say, in which it is contained),
to some antecedent,—if it denote

The next clue to be put into the

hands of beginners may be given

thus: When the expression of the

verb is vague, ruul to he undcr-

..stood with considerable latitude,

the subjunctive mood is used in

preference to the indicative: as in

Rliny, Qua in re el ilhtd anpolare

snccurril nnum oninino quinquen-

nium J'uissc quo senator nutlns

moreretvn ; and in Cicero, In

Cumano cum i:ssem, venit ad me,

quod mild pergralumj'uit, Horten-

sins,: and again, Solus es^Caesar,

cajus in victoria cecidehit nemo,

nisi armotys. ’ ,

The jhird direction on
a
tUi& head,

#
which Jlust, indeed, be very genc-

the manner in winch the clause

stands related to that antecedent,

—

if itadeclurc that it springs from it,

is caused by it, or is dependent

upon it in any way, the subjunc-

tive, and not the indicative, ought

to follow.”

We need •hardly obsci ve, that

when a historian gives the senti-

ments of a speaker vhliqiie(i/, as it

is called, that is when the histo-

rian tells ns, in I ns own words, tht

substance of what the orator j^o-

nouuced, the i dative is uniformly

followed by the subjunctive mood ;

for every clause in such reported

speeches implies** dependence upoi
^

some Antecedent clause always
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derstood, such as durit, or iuquit.

All ih is is well elucidated by our

~V'Ubor.
^We present, ,,for the considera-

tion of on i elassic.d readers, Mr*

(bison's eight iu
4
le$, for the con-

junction ot the relative pronoun,

iiiiaetompiinicd, of romw, with the

valuable illustrations with winch

they are so Mitisf.iclui ily explained

in his little volume ; and we again

U'commend ihc^attMiti ve perusal of

tlu* whole to all who wish to have

cleat views on t his mlr irate gram-

matical question.
*

Rri.r 1 The* relative Qw, qna\ quod,

after Sutn, [{epo fin
,

[:< cv to, Habco, Ad-

.mm, lh.onn, tV/r<’, and numy other veihs,

is followed bv the MtbjiiRcUve.”

“ Hulk II —The Relative Qni, when it

refers to un Inter t aquiree, Negative, or 7a-

dejiuite clause prcmlmg, requires the Sub-

junctive. Stull are* Quis cst, Quantm cst,

liter at, lidp;is at, N uinqnis < <t % An
^nnqnnnt nt, An at rtl/y/nv Quoluvjwu
fjnr ist , Quotas eat } Nemo ist, XuHit s < st,

Unas non i %t, NHAl (
it, Xec or non quh-

quaiii < st, l'in iiU.a < A, Nt e ullus cst, J't.r

decimus qnhqiu' at, (or any other animal

used in n Mtmhr manner) Non ninth aunt.

Non mnttuni at. To these may be added*

Non eat. Nihil esl, signify mg, Then' i . no

eon,*’, or t alien \itrj ; Quid fit, Nuniqnid
>‘A,

t What i It there any const }

When any of the cxpre^iunslnst mentioned

is employed* the quod, which umst follow,

it; under the government of propttt

” Hulk III.—When Qni combines with

its signification as a Hriative, or when the

preceding clause implies a foice equal to so

that, srnh that, the mot, to, such a nun
as, \c* it requires the Subjunctive. It is

not necessary that the conception of inten-

sity, suggested by Luc Itdative as residing

m the wit et idem number of the sentence,

should he anuaiM^'d m exons* words "

“ Hut H dative roqimestlie

SuhjunetnSHHwt is Haul tor nt ego, at

to, nt i!;c, nt ivs, at Hit, thiough

all their utses « the (iinilPi* cujits also re-

qiuus#. the Subjunctive when^ used for nt

vjfi
"0 us, nt tans, nt ejiis, and quotum for vt

\tshr, corn.-t. Qni is usvd instead

Ut wit!
i
piep^uier^ also; thuo, instead

PP * 'r I’t
t?n , tv, < un,, \e. we may* use

I
,n r 0 *n > i f in steed of u notns, vobU, iis, we

\ fail employ n q otitis ; and in all such in-

v,t- a pinup \ »* 'foTX*w - the l£di*jv>\

This Hulc will be best illustrated by a num-
ber of .subdivisions.”

Ruli; V'—The Relative Qni, when
its clause is introduced to assign the reason

of the action or event announced by the an-

tecedent clauscj^equires the subjunctive.”
1 “ Rule Vjt-Wlicn Qui possesses a

power equal to quanqnam

,

or clsi is, &c- or

to a/, modo , or dumnwdo is, &c. it requires

the subjunctive*
“ Timujli the expressions, if he, and

though he, <SlC. arc not always, they seem

to approach each oilier so very nearly in

original meaning as sometimes to supply

each other’s place, and sufficiently so to

justify the propriety of classing both shades

of meaning under one lule. See TookeS
Diversions of Turley, vol.i. p. lBf), Note.”

Kulk VII,— Qui requites the suh-

iqmtive after umn and solus, when they

are employed to lestuci what is aHirnied in

the relative clause exclusively to that par-

ticular .subject mentioned in the antecedent

clause. The relative clause, therefore, stands

in the relation of predicate to the antecedent

clause.”

*« Hulk VIII The Relative <Jni ic-

qutros the Subjunctive when the discouise

is oblique or induat

The I'ossiiiiuty or 'Approach-
ing the North Pole asserted.

% the Hosourablu Daises
Ha a n i s am x, dj u. i^c. i5 c - Hon -

dah. T. § J. Allman. IBIS.

W e begin to suspect, th^llic
^assertion” of Mr Burlington is

not so well founded us that .san-

guine projector labouied to make
the woild believe. We ailmit, in-

deed, that the “ possibility” of tm
neliicvcnient is nut to he disproved

by the failure of any limited num-
ber of attempts to pcrfoim it ; ami
that ih all cases there is a percep-

tible line of distinction between
what has been done and what may
be ’done. We farther admit, that

were we to receive 1 itci ally the va-

nous accounts which the .DiUch
wbalcrs^have been pleased to give,

ichitivc to their success jn reaching

high Altitudes in the Greenland
sens, tliere would be iji gocKl
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ground upon which Ut question the which he could tin ust his ship, with

practicability of approaching the the most distant prospect of siu-

• Noith Pole; foi in the yea* 1(>#3 ccss, in the way of forcing a pa*- ,*

a Hollander swoie, for the infor- ’sage north wifrd
; on which f\cco\y>X

illation of the lU^yal Society, that and sustaining cons.\kTab|o damage
« he had been hut half a degree

#
from coming in contmtwitli that

from the
#
Pole,” and shewed his formidable barrier* he found it ne-

journal, which was attested by bis cessary«to desist fiom the fiuitless

mate. Put the said navigators endeavour. It is iimnTcssafy to

have not been honoured with nnuji mentjon, that the immediate ob-

credit; and we imagine, that \vc jed of the expedition now alluded

should be perfectly safe in assn ting,

that there is no well-authenticated

voyage on record, wherein the mas-

ter of the ship had reason to be sa-

tisfied, from actual ohsci vation,

that he hitd reached the puiallel ftf

83° north. It is no very uncom-

mon thing to ascend as high as 80°

or 81° in open seasons; and there

are many captains of Greenland -

men now alive, who have fished

in those latitudes during more than

a month, free from the usual

incumbiance of ice: still, it will

be acknowledged, that such sea-

sons are not of frequent occurrence,

and it is very certain, that the last

was not of that favouiable deseiip-

tion.

Capt. Buchan, however, who com-
manded the discovery squadroi*sent

into the Greenland waters, did not

succeed in passing the eightieth

degree' In the cailier pait of the

summer, he appears to have used

evciy possible means to penetrate

northward between the island of

Spitsbergen and what may he call-

ed the Greenland continent on the

west; and it was not until he had

failed in this atten/pt that lie di-

rected his course westward along

the southern shoics of the island

now mentioned, in the view of

finding & more open sea betwixt

that point and the meridian of No-
va Zembia. In this, too, lie was

opposed by insuperable difficulties.

The ice was found to stretch, in

an unbroken mass, to th* east as

well as tf the west, insomjictfi, that

•no opening presented itself into

to was to cross tlij'. polar basin,

and, if practicable, to return home-
wards through Belli ing’s St i ails and

the Pacific Ocean ; this having

failed, however, all the advan-

tages arising fiom the voyage will,

in the meantime, he confined to

the impi ovement of our geographi-

cal knowledge, and to the collec-

tion of errois in our maps and

chuts. And we have iicai d, that

the asirbnomical observations which

were made during the trip, and par-

ticularly cel tain expel iments on the

vibiatioii of the pendulum, will

make a valuable addition to the

tiea.su res of science.

It is principally, however, to the

result of the expedition under Cap-

tain Ross that we invite the atten-

tion of our leaders^ This active

officer appears to have bten in-

structed to ascertain whether a

passage could not be eftet mated
from some part o) the sea common-
ly called Davi® Straits, into the

Pacific Ocean, by sailing along the

noithern extremity of the Anno nvn
continent, until he .should n..u h

the Straits of Belo mg. This un-

dertaking, it haidlv behoves ns to

remark, oiigifiated in a convicting

that the d^eovei u-sof Baffin had not

affuidcd satisfictoi y evidence, that

the bay which deservedly brar$ frs

name is in duality surrounded witli

land; or, in other words, that if* 1-

actually a hay in the proper sens*

of the term. It is notf inme than

two bundled \cars since that cele-

brated and iiit/epui navi'ijitor

nlond i*ie ques'iiJb .

m ‘*
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os \hc accounts ofhis performance, bay or strait 'stilt unexplored; a-

subscqucntly printed, were not veiy mounting, at the rate of sixteen

-^accurately worded by his editor, and English miles to a degree, (which

rV?orcover, as, in order to save a ' is within a fraction of the truth, in

little expense of engraving, they 77° )> to, somewhat more than a
were, from the very first, deprived*

#
hundred miles. Nor was Captain

of all the illustration which would Ross less distant from Inc land to

have been afforded by the publica-

tion off a copious chart which he

had executed ;
it is not at all sur-

prising, that the ‘scientific world

should have expressed some doubt

as to the extent of his discoveries.

Various attempts, accordingly, have

been made since the days of Baffin, to

find an opening on the eastern shores

of America, and thereby* to realize

the imaginary north-west passage ;

but no such opening lias ever been

found ; and, what is more, no ship

has again reached the high latitude

at which Baffin made his observa-

tions. He is said to have attained

to the very high parallel of 7H°,

whereas Captain Ross,* who has

been more*successful than any other

during the last two ceifturics, did

not ascend higher than 77°-

This last mentioned officer, how-

ever, who has just returned from

those hyperborean regions, is per-

fectly convinced that Baffin’s con-

* elusion was correct, aixl that the
' ’ narrow sea, which divides Greenland

from America, is bounded by land

on the north and west. lie sailed

round the greater of the bay,

formed in the manner now stated,

and saw land stretching to the

northward, beyond, ns he conjectur-

ed, the 80th degree of latitude. His
run to the westward seems indeed to

‘*nv • have been limited to tlic8 1st degree

bf longitude ; so that, as the sea

wjd^ysconsiderably in that direction

*»he 73d parallel of latitude,

^ (JpR where it is supposed to termi-

nate the.American continent), and
cxtojf accordnig to the best maps
in JJ&TJiossessiou, to the meridian

\
of 3s7^'or S8°, there nre not less

v him six or seven • d^jrees of that
* - .» A

the northward, for, in the deepest

recesses of Baffin’s Bay, the boun-
dary which separates the land from
the water, that is, the true line of

coast, is not far short of79 degrees

;

so that when we call to mind, that

Ins highest run did not carry him
beyond 77°, we shall have, in a few
points at least, and particularly to-

wards the north-east, more than a

ifundred miles still to be examined.
For ourselves, however, wc arc

perfectly satisfied, from the im-
mense and continued sea-board of

ice all round, that the land, was e-

qually continuous, andatno greater

distance than Captain Ross found
reason to infer. We rest this opi-

nion on the undisputed fact, that

tlie ice is in all cases attached to

the land, however far c the former
may extend into the sea ; there be-

ing no instance -on record of a fixed

mass of ice stretching, as in the pre-

sent case, hundreds of miles in n
given direction, which has not been
ascertained to support itself on
land. The mere circumstance,

therefore, that the immense field

of ice, protruding to a great dis-

tance from the Amei ican shore, aU
along the western sides of Davis'

Straits, was found at the latitude

of 77° to sweep round the head of

Baffin's Bay, in a north-easterly

direction, so as tg tend towards a
junction with Greenland in the

east, is* in our estimation, a suffi-

cient ground of belief, that there

is, in like manner, a semicircle of

land to which this gigantic fringe

of ice is attached. We speak with

some degree of confidence upon
this Itepd*; for Amid all *.he doubts

and disputations which hii^e been
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entertained relative to the origin of account of that portion of the

field ice, and of those floating gjla- northern ocean which has teen so . .

ciers which so frequently astonish . long associated with his name,
the mariner in the Arctic Seas, it now confirmed in the main poftfts

is admitted, on -all hands, that a beyond all reasonable contradic-

7tucleits, oj-fixed point, is necessary • tion, by the investigations of Capt.

to aid the progress of congelation, Ross ; we now proceed to convey
wherever, at least, such icy.1\trafa are in a few words the more inquest-

formed, as those which line the shores ing of the new facts which lmvc
of Greenland and America. Mr just been •brought to light.

Scoiesby himself grants this prin- -In thc./tV.*/ place, this active and
ciple, even whilst he contends for intelligent seaman Inis noted mimc-
a continent round the north pole, i ous m ora as to the geographical

where there is no reason to believe position of islands and head-lands,

that any land exists. He informs particularly to the north of the Aictic

us, for example, that ice stretches circle. Indeed, liom 6*8* upwards,

to a certain extent eastward fjorq the coast of Greenland was found to

the coast of Old Greenland, say 100 he about 100 miles faither west in

leagues, and that there in ordinary reality than it is laid down in any of

seasons it is found to terminate, the Admiralty charts. The island

He tells us, likewise, that it extends of Waygat, for example, a point

a great way in all directions from not far removed from the ordinal

y

the island or islands of Spitzber- track of our whalers, is ascertained

gen, and that, in close years, the to have between Join and five de-

field from Greenland meeting that grees more of western longitude,

from Spitzbergen, obstructs com- than is usually ascribed to it in

pletely all navigation between these the most approved maps,

points above* the 78th or 7f)th de- The most interesting facts, in

gree of latitude. Theicein like man- scientific view at least, which have

ner extends a great way to the cast reached our ears, respect the va-

of Spitzbergen in the.direction of nation of the compass, and inoie

Nova Zembla, still, however, ifbut- particulaily its deviation from that

tivTg uponHhe former; but as the vmiation, increasing in proport ion

distance between these islands is to the rate of latitude. Kvcry
considerably greater than between person knows, that the magnetic

Greenland and the first mentioned needle, in tln^pgrt of Great Bri-

of the two, the chance is propor- tain, points nearly 24° to the west

tionally better that the intervening of north, and that this aberration

channel shall not be closed up, fiorn the meridian has been for

and, of course, that a passage to- many years on the increase. The
wards the pole may be thereby cf- cause of this distui banco, howevei,

fectuated. We may add, in cor- becomes so powerful witlnn the

roboration of this incidental* re- Arctic circle, tfiat, as Captain Boss*
mark, that the most intelligent of has noted the vmiation in lati-

the Greenland whalers, who were tude 70°, was 72° 42' W.—in 74°,

consulted by Mr Barrington, were it was 80° 43' W.—and in 75^ it

of opinion, that if a voyage to the was not less*tlmn 88° W. At this

pole was ever to be accomplished, it high latitude, too, the dip oft Lfc

could* not be otherwise, thfcn by needle, or its inclination to the

securing a passage on a meridian centric of theeaitb, was 84 t 58',

consid«rably*east of Spitzbergen. that is, approaching very nearly
H

Satisfied, therefore, that* Baffin's to a rjght angle ‘with thf lion- /

. VoL-.II. SL • 4. V*
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zon, All this, no doubt, is suffi-

ciently astonishing, but it is nothing

-*yjnre than the extension of a prin-

with the effects cff which we
an* familiar on* a . smaller scale ;w

whereas the fact which is calculated

to surprise and perplex us the most
on this subject, is the great devi-

ation from the principle now men-
tioned, and which seems wholly

unaccountable upon any Taw of na-

tural science with which we are

acquainted.

Assuming the magnetic meridian

at any given latitude as a fixed

point, we should find much diffi-

culty in calculating thence the

precise amount of deviation from

the magnetic notth, as indicated

by the needle ;
for the causes of

disturbance are so many and so

various, that without the aid of

actu&l observation, as to the real

bearing of the ship’s course, in re-

ference to some object' ashore, it

would he impossible to calculate

how much the vaiiation was in-

creased or diminished by the acci-

dental deviation. This capricious

principle does not act uniformly

in any definable set of circum-

stances ; and thus, as we are in-

formed byaViicnd ou board one

of the ships just returned, the de-

viation did not commence at the

same point in any two vessels in

the Straits. In tlH Isabella, it

was diffluent from what it w«s in

the Alexander; and in the Heio
and Harmony whale-ships, it ma-
nifested itself in a way different at

once in each, and iiom the other

two just mentioned'.* The point of

'change, however, being once found

in each ship, and on every differ-

ent tack, it may easily be deter-

mined what proportion is to be

abided to the true vaiiation, or

subtracted fiom it. This, it is true,

must be done by actual observa-

tion, for the deviation does not

increase in either^ arithmetical or

*vj^arlt^nietical proportion.1 The

point of* change on board the Isa-

bella, says our authority, was,

whfcn in latitude 74° North, 17° *

East. The extreme deviation was,

when the ship’s head was North SO*
West, namely 1 9U, which in this case

was in addition to the true* variation

for the course steered ; so that

with the ship’s head north by
west, theyluu} 100c of variation ; or

by steeling north by west accord-

ing to the compass, they had, in fact,

a south-easterly com sc. On the

other hand, the* variation deci eased

when the ship’s head was to the

cast of north, but not in an equal

rrfle, the extreme being 17°, mak-
ihg^lie variation about 6*3° on that

tack. In slioit, when the ship’s

head was to the west of north,

the deviation fell to be added to

the variation ; and when the ship's

head was to the cast of noith, the

deviation fell to be substraeted

from the variation.

It will be found, we think, that

the great loadstone, or, in other

words, the magnetic pole, will be

found nearly where Dr Halley was
inclined to place it, viz. in the

noi tli-west poition of Baffin’s Day.
We iJr.iw tins conclusion from the

dip and vaiiation of the needle yi

the high latitudes of which we aiy

now speaking, as.' well as**" from
other facts^wh.cli afford an indirect

confirmation of the same hypothe-

sis. For example, we have been

favoured with a copy of observations

made on board one of his Majes-
ty's ships on* a homeward voyage
from India ; from which we per-

ceiv$», that in f)3° east longitude,

that is, about 180° from the west-

ern shores of Baffin’s Bay, the

variation of the needle had dimi-

nished to a few seconds: and, which
bears more directly on the deci-

sion of^ the question, when a> little

east ot this meridian, the needle

sometimes pointed we.*$, and* when
a littk^ to the west of it* it occa**

sionally pointed cast. to.
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have vibrated between the one and observations, exactly as we find

t
the other. We copy a few of

#
the them entered.—

March 3.' 1816. Lat. 3° 51 S.— 3° o'

.

0 22
2 09 N.
2 4.5

7 33

Long. <)3« 37* K.

-— $"> 38
—— !):; io
*

93 43— in 30
<)l 48

Var. 1° 34' W,
.— 1 30 V

1 45 E.

— 0 45 >

I 0
1 06t

We leave these considerations,

however, which we have not room
to follow out, in oider to mention,

that between the 76° and 77° of

north latitude, and between the

mciidians of 70 J and '80°, Captain

Itoss discovered a tiibe of Esqui-

maux, hitherto unknown to Euro-
peans, inhabiting a solitary islanS

in those remote seas, and appa-

rently quite unconscious that any
human beings besides themselves,

were any where to he found on
this terraqueous globe. They have
never seen a green held, nor tasted

of the fruits of the earth ; their

food convicting entirely of fish, and
<4 the flesh of the lew land am*
nulls which *an tolerate their hi-

deous climate. They weie greatly

alarmed at the appearance of two

such towering objects* as the Isa-

bella and Alcxandei, moving on
tWTsurftltcvof the watei ; evident-

ij^egaidinglh^ni as huge animals

with wings, excising a voluntary

motion in their progfe^nongh the

deep; and like the simple'nalivr-s

of South America, they were dis-

posed to regard then visitois with

religious veneration, as beings of a

supeiior older sent liom tile

heavens. Although'cleai ly of the

same origin as the Esquimaux,
their language is chfFcient

;
insomuch

indeed, that the young man brought
into Leith three yeais ago, in one
of the whale ships, and who ac-

companied Captain Ross in this

voyageof discovery, could 1104 make
out above four or live of then-

words. It is hence obvious, tfiat

they muse have been lon^ separa-

ted from "the parent tribe. They
were found in possession of iron.

a 1 are acquisition among savages
;

and they have also art.suflicient to

enable tlu-m to ava^l themselves of

the bt length and swiftness of the

dog to diaw theii sledges. It is

rumoured, that Captain Ross has

earned thiee of these hypeiboleans

to London ; but of tins hut, con-

sidering the strictness of the laws

enacted by oui goveininent for the

piotcction of the natives in those

pails,* we me inclined to cntei tain

some doubt.

We shall, in ull piobability, have

a detailed account of the voyages

just concluded, under the sanction

ol the icspective commanders ; and

to give our readcis some idea of

the Distinction and amusement
which they have a right to expect,

we will extract a paiagrnph fiom

a hook by Mr Bartow, newly

come out, entitled, a “ Cluono-
logica! Histaty of Voyages into

the Aictic Regions.*’ He describes

the outfit and equipment of the

two discovery squadrons, under
Captains Ross and Buchan, as fol-

lows 3—
“ The four ships were nil fitted out as

sirniip hs wood and inm could make them,

and every regard paid, in the internal ar-

tungement, to the comfort and accommo-
dation of tlic officers and crews. They
were stored with provisions and fuel fbr^

two y< ir>, supplied with additional quan-

tities of fresh preserved meats, tea, sugar,

sago, and other art telis ol a similar kind.

Is acli of the Jarger ship*, hud a surgeon

and a surgeon's assistant, and the two

^mailer teasels an a^i^aru surgeon e:n\.

A master and a mate accustomed to the

(jreeid.md fishery were engaged tor each

biop, to act a> pilot? when day should

meet with ice. The whole complement

of men, including officers, scaniui, and

ma.incs, in each <|f the larger .sh'ys^^ *

'

luty-six, and ig tla: '•mailer forty. 5; ,i T t
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Sftbfnc, of the Royal Artillery, an officer

well versed in mathematics and ustrono-

>n my, and in the practical use of instru-

ments, wa& recommended by the Presi-

ded and Council of the Royal Society,

and' in consequent^ thereof engaged to
#

proceed with the North-west expedition;

and Mr Fisher, of tlyj University of Cam-
bridge, a gentleman well versed in' ma-
thematics and various branches ot

#
natural

knowledge, to accompany the polar one.

A number of new and valuable instru-

ments were prepared, for matting obser-

vations in all the departments of science,

and for conducting; philosophical experi-

mentb and investigations; m order that,

in the event of the main object of the voy-

age being defeated either from accident or

from utter impracticability, every possible

attention might he paid to t#ie advance-

ment of science, and correct information

obtained on every interesting subject in

high northern latitudes, which are rarely

visited by scientific men. Among other

important objects which the occasion will

present, is that of determining the length

of dip pendulum vibrating seconds in a

high degree of latitude. For this purpose

each expedition is supplied with a clock,

having a pendulum cast in one solid mass, vi-

hratmg on a blunt knife edge, resting m longi-

tudinal sections of hollow cylinders of agate

:

and to each- clock is added a transit instru-

ment. Much ship is also supplied widi the

following instruments : a dipping needle on

a new construction, which at the same time

is calculated to measure the magnetic force

—

an azimuth compass, improved by Captain

Katcr—a repeating chrcle for taking terres-

trial angles—an instrument «for ascertaining

the altitude of celestial bodies when the hori-

zon is obscured by. fogs, which is almost

always the case in high latitudes—a dip-

micrometer and dip-section invented by Dr
Wollaston, to correct the variation of the

real dip from that given in the tabic*, a,us-

mg principally from the difference between

the temperature of the sea and the atino»-

pheie ;—a macrometer, also invented by

Dr Wollaston, Tot measuring directly the

distance of inaccessible wbjci ts, by means of

two reflectors, mounted Ms in a common

sextant, but at a greater distance from each

other—three chronometers to each ship—

a

hydrometer intended to determine the speci-

,

tic gravity of sea water in different latitude*

—

thermometers of various kinds—a barometer

of Sir Henry Kngiefiejd’s construction, for

Ascertaining the height of objects. Besides

'these, cadi expedition is furnished with an
apparatus for trying the state ofatmospherical

electricity, and determining whether there

be any thing peculiar in the electricity of

tlu^atmosphere iji the polar regions ; and
whether there be any anology between the

aurora borealis and the electrical light an
apparatus for taking up sea-water from given

depths ; and an apparatus for the analysis

of air, which is the more desirable from
their being little .or no change from vegeta-

ble or animal life, or decomposition in the

polar atmosphere ; and consequently a dif-

ferent proportion of oxygen, azote, or carbo-

nic acid, may he expected from that which
prevails under ordinary circumstances.”

Thus we sec, that no expedient
or preparation, which the love of
science could suggest, was omitted
to enable the philosophers on board
to profit by every opportunity which
might present itself, to extend the
boundaries of* human knowledge

;

and, in this point of vi^w, the coun-
tiy are deeply indebted to those who
planned the expedition, for the zeal

and judgement with which provi-

sion,was made to extend our ac-

quaintance with the gre^t r works v>f
nature.—As to ihe/Tiftm objects >f

the two voyages* our opinion is

settled.—

•

ixorth Pole enter-

prise nuij one day be crowned with
success ; for there is abundance of
sea-room ;—but it is cxtieinly im-
probable that any ship from a high-

er latitude than 72 w N. will ever
reach the Pacific through Behring's

Straits.

Since writing tilt* above, we have seen a letter from a gentleman on board the Isa-

bella, who says, that they have completely ascet taint'd, that die north-east part of Ameri-
ca is joined to Gicenland ; that no passage through could be found ; that they were close

up with the head of Baffin’s Jiay, and examined both sides of it ; that there was no cur-

rent in any inlet

thoroughfare.

On these facti

ping page, cut

thar

vwage
“either Ini*.

cither the American or Greenland side ; a proof that there was no

liavc simply to remark, in explanation of what wc have stated in a

that the head of Baffin’s Bgy is not in quite so high a latitude as is

in 'charts, or that Captain Ross mast have attained t<? higher parallel

pleasure to find, that the question as to a north-w^st passage is

determined ; and more particularly, that during) the whole
ard, there was not a single instance of death or sickness i ft

M fimnd A>» *l>« — — 1 ' * 1
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STATISTICS.

PARISH OF .CRANSTON,

(County of Edinburgh, Synod of Mid-Lothian and Tneedale, Presby-

tery of Dalkeith) *

1 •
*

,'iiANSTON is bounded on the east

by the parish of Ormiston, on the

south and west parts by the pa-

rishes of Crichton, Borthwick, and

Newbattle, and on the north by
the parishes of Tranent and Inver-

csk. Its extent is about 5 miles

in length, and 3 in breadth. Thi
genera] appearance of this parish

is pleasing to an admirer of na-

tural beauty. The ground is

diversified with enclosures and

plantations ;
the gentle undulations

that are every where to be seen,

the fine seats, and the river Tyne
which runs through this parish

from south to north, though here

but a rivulet, yet gradually wind-

ing in its progress, and having its

banks adorned with trees and

brushwood, fonn a prospect at

once rich and extensile. *

actures, —The staple

commodity this parish is corn.

- -Oitts aie carrie&^o Dalkeith, where

there is a wcekly^afti^V^t, and sold

to meal-makers at a retidy-moncy

price. Pease and beans are car-

ried to the same market
; wheat

is sold to bakci s and starch-makers ;

and barley to brewers, distillers, or

bailey-makers they aie carried

generally to the same market, and

sold at a ready-mpney price. Quar-

ries of freestone, limestone, and

pit-coal, arc wrought in seveial

places, and make a good return to

the proprietors. The coal yields a

yearly rent of about L. 400 Ster-

ling, The price of a toll of

shells is ls\ fid. or Is. 8d.^and*tlie

annual produce amounts tq a con-

siderably sum.

Antiquities
,
§c. Cousland was

burnt by Somerset when he in- •

vaded Scotland with a powerful

army, to enforce the marriage of
Mary with the young king of

England. On the south side of
this village are to be seen the

mins of some buildings, with two
enclosuies, sunounded with high

walls. No authentic account of

them can he found, but if we may
credit tradition, they arc the re-

mains of a nunnciy. That there

was a church-yard here, and a bell

to be seen hanging on the end of
the chapel, till it was carried off

by some tinkers a good many years

ago, aie facts which are well au-

thenticated. The front still re-

mains. Hence it is probable,

that it was a teligious foundation,

and perhaps dedicated to Saint

Bartholomew, since there are some
acres of ground to the southward,
which retain the name of Bartho-

lomew's Fulot. The old manse,
which stood near the house of
Prcstonhall, is said to have beer* a
resting place for*the religious in

their way fiorn St. Andrew's to

Melrose. Nupdate could be dis-

covered on the building, but over

one of the windows was the fol-

lowing insci iption, m the MonkisiT

style: “ Diversorium injra, Ilabi-

lacutum supra.”

Husbandry, dJc.-Th is parish con-

tains about 4000 acres, 36.50 of

which are arable, 50 wood, and tne

remaining 300 arc waste land. The
soil consists paitly of day or stiff

lauds, and paitly pf those that arc

light. *The greater part is arable,
' #
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in general feitilc, and well adapted

* fi»» jm mincing all kinds of grain.

!Cl.e state of agriculture is much
the' same /is. iij other paiishes of

Mid-Lothian ; and all the modenf
improvements ii^ husbandly are

Iverc well understood and piactised.

On light soils there is usually a ro-

tation of four ohsei ved, and on clay

soils one of six. The
«
principal

pi eductions aie wheat, barley, oats,

pease, beans, hay, potatoes, and

turnips. The following table of

pioduce for the yeai 1818 will

give a better idea of the nature and

capacity of the soil, than any ge-

neral dcsmption, however minute.

Table op Prodi'cj; I SI 8.

/

*

toii.pi/ . tr/r . An ( r.

Hay, 1 20 sto. of 22 lb. 400.

"Wheat, - 8 bolls. 320.

Hcalls & Pease, 3 bolls. 00.

Oats, S bolls.
* 560.

Barley, 7 bolls. 220.

Potatoes - 30 bolls. 120.

Pasture, - 1500.

fallow. 280.

Waste Lands, - 300.

Turnips, - 160.

Wood, - 50.

The piincipal species of manure
is horse and cow-dung ; the far-

mers are, however, in the practice

of driving dung from Edinburgh,

MusscNnngh, and Dalkeith. The
manure which is bought in the

immediate m iphhomhood, sells

from 4s. (id. to (is. per squate yard.

In Sii John Sinclair's statistical

account of this parish published in

the year the i cut of land is

w- tatt'il to be fiom ,0s. to 80s. an

uric, and u lew Helds of good ijua-

!ity wcie Jet so high as L. ‘2 tlie

ucicv; tlie picsent rental is fiom
80s. to L. 5, Os. for the samegrownd.
Tii is increase in the rent is not

mciely nominal, arising from the

depreciation in the value of mo-
ney, nor does it originate jdtogc-

'Jicr frggu the augmcntatign B of ca-

pital, but partly from both these,

and p/ptly from the gradual im-

<* provement in the soil, in the dif-

ferent modes of cultivation, and in

the implements of husbandly. By
f the former statistical account it will

be observed, that turnips were then

very little cultivated. But now,

according to the above table of pro-

duce, no less than lHO acies are

used annually for that purpose.

The farms are laid out from 100
to 400 acies. The valued rent it

L. ()208 : 1 : 4 Scots *.

Population, <§c.—The population,

according to Di Webster’s report,

was 725. From an exact survey
made in tlie year 17^2, the num-
ber of souls amounted to 859;
males 876, females 4()3. After ex-

tracting three different periods

fiom the parish register, the num-
ber of buths stood as follows : fiom
1715 to 172 (> (ten years) the

males weic I 12, females 144, total

25f)
;

horn 178.9 to 1 150 (ten

yeais) males horn 10f>, females

111, total 217; horn 1779 to 1790
(ten years) males bom 90, females

95, total 1 85. The average of

biiths, therefore, fiom the above
periods, is nearly 22. Tl^ il-

lation taken in 1801, T?as, innle^

421, females 474>/fotal 895. 'I*.

1811 theic w*m*^ 468 males, 512
females,. /tOtal 96*0. And at the

piesent time there is a population

of fl0'5 souls. The accuracy of this

statement, however,. cannot be al-

together iclied upon, because,

though there is both a icgistcr of

baptisms and of marriages, yet the

patents often neglect to register the

births of their children. And there

* The wages of a ploughman arc L. 10
per annum, with bed and board ; of a

maid-sen. ant 1.. 6, with bed, board, and
washing; of a common labourer per day
Is. 6'U. aryl for women in general 8d. per

day, for work out of doors, not including

harvest. * [
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is no register of binials. There account of this parish was publish-

are three villages in the parish, ed, the poor wcie supported bv

• Chesterhill, in place of Cr*nst«n, weekly collections, anil the interest

which has been lately icmoved to * of money left by charitable persons

that new situatiQn, for the accom- for their behoof, a fund which tlien

answered their demands, and con-

sequently thcie w js no assessment

;

the nur\iber of poor was I !• to 19>

modation of some of the heritors,

Cousland* and Preston. The po-

pulation of Chesterlnll is 107 souls,

of Couslaud 160, and of Preston

46.
§ ,

The following is a tabic of the

population, composed of the differ-

ent religious sects, and of the num-
ber of individuals who, belong to

the different trades and professions

carried on in the palish :
—

Episcopalians, 4

Burghers, - 15
Antiburghers, 2

Relief Persuasion, 22

Baptists, - 3
Methodists, - 2

The remaining po-

pulation belong

to the ('liurch of

Scotland.

Ministers,

Schoolmasters,

Resident heritors.

Nailers,

Smiths,

\\ rights.

Weavers,

Tailors,

Shoemakers,

Ciauleners,

The rent of a house is about 40
shillings. There is no clnmicteris-

tical difference between the inha-

bitants of this and the other pa-

rishes of Mid-Lothian. The same
sobriety of manner, decency of yon-

dtyeii~an\f punctual attendance on

tl(e ordinance, of leligion, are ob-

"Sfcrvabfe here ajy^ni other parts of

Scotland; forming frvwtfjonal cha-

racter, of which every Scotchman

is justly proud, and the support of

which ought to be the chief aim of

every lover of his country.

Stipend,
Poor, <$y\

—

The stipend

is 13 chalders, bartoy, meal, and

oats ; 9 guineas per annum cxcam-

bion money; ami J^8:6:8 lor

elenrtfcnts. The living is in the

gift of Sir John Hamilton Dai-

ly mple, Bart. The mansion-house

and lands of East Caickmoor,
though disjoined by the jiaijsh of

Crichton, yet belong to this pa-

rish, and pay stipend to *>he rpi-

nister. When the last statistical

and their capital at interest was

L. 357 Sterling; but now the col-

lections fjfil, the number of paupers

is greatly increased, and they re-

quire neatly a doub?e sum to what
they formeily received. The pau-

pers formerly received 3s. per

month, hut now requite 6s. in that

time. ThP mode of living is chang-
ed, and in place ofoatmeal porridge,

tea is become a necessary of life,

Emm the report on the inquiry c on-
cerning the poor in 1817, the fol-

lowing extracts may be made:—
1. The aveiage annual amount of

collections from the 1st July 1807
to 1st July *18 17, or for ten years
last past, was L. 21, 19-s.

9. The average annual amount
for the said time was, from the

I leai sc L. 7 : 17 : 11> from mort-
cloths L. 7 : 9 : 4, fiom inteicst of
money L. 16: If): 10, church-di.s-

ciplme L. 3 : 11:9. An assess-

ment commenced in l\313, and the

aveiage of it for the first 4 years

has been L 3(>, I Os. per annum ;

but it is increasing, and now a-

mounts to L. 30 in the Iulf year,

because all lanks gradually leave

off giving collections, and the prices

of*provisions are also much altered,

while the number of paupers is in-

creased at the same time.

3. The piescnt nuinbet on the

poor roll is, for the year 1817, 31*

in all, 25 females and 6 males
;

during the last 10 years the num-
ber in all h^s xisen bom 18 to’31

paupers.

4. The sum distributed by the

sessipn for the last 10 ve.trs is

L. 605 : 3 : 2.

Besides the nan-ds-M-honl, then
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Is one at Cousland ; the teacher of not been in a flourishing state,

which receives no salary, but 20s. There- is as yet no parish-bank es-

*from the session yearly. The sa- tatflishdd, but it is hoped, from the

lnry, of the parish schoolmaster is apparent utility which a measure of

tfid maximum, And the usual fees., this kind is calculated to produce.

The number of scholars at each of , and from the great sucqpss which
these schools runs from 50 to 70. it has every where met with, that

There is a friendly society at Cous- this parish will not be far behind its

land, *and lately there was one at neighbours in establishing such a

Cranston, but it has been dissolv- beneficial institution,

ed. Of late these societies have

— — I. A I —— ----- -- - -
r

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION, &c.

COMMUNICATIONS.

On Fluxions.

Def.—~The piopoitional motions of bodies are their fluxions.

Suppose 2 men, A and B, walk, the former l mile, while the latter

walks 3, then is 1 the fluxion of A, and 3 that of B. Again, suppose

the space passed over by B is always the square of that passed over b)

A, and let the successive intervals of I mile in pi ogress be denoted by
steps, then will the spaces be as follows : At the end of the first step,

A has passed over 1 mile, and B over l
'J = l at the end of the 2d.

A
A

‘ A
A
A
A

3
4
5

6

1

B
B
n
B
B
B

2 J = 4

» 9
4 2 = u;
5- = 25

J>-
= 36'

7‘J — 49, &c.

3d.

4th.

5th.

6th.

7th.

Thcrefoic, dining the first step, B has passed over Jt'.*

second 4— 1 3 .

third 9

—

5.

fourth 1 6"— 9 = 7-

fifth 25— 16* = 9-

sixth 36— 25= 1 1, &c.

Hence it appears, that TVs motion increases gradually, or, in technical

terms, is continually accelerated, the step passed over in each successive

step being greater than in the preceding one. It aBo appears, that tjip

acceleration is equal,* for the space passed over in each successive stop

hj just 2 more than in the preceding one. Hence^p, the spa^passed
over during a step, in consequence of acceleration, is just owe,^fbr*the

space during the first step is 1, and it is wholly the effect of accelerated

motion. Therefore, the motion at the end of the fifth step is such as

wguld convey B over 10 during the 6th, for the whole space passed over

during £hp 6th is 11, from which o?ic must
|}
bc deducted on account of

*4cedoilii^bn. By a similar argument the motion,

At the end of the fourth step, is 9 1 = 8* f

third 7'—’ 1 == 6-
t;

* V second 5 — 1 = 4.
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Consequently 1 is the fluxion of A and the fluxion of B*

At the end of the first step is 2.
* *second

, 9
I.

third (>.

fourth • 8,

. &c. *

If a* represent the number of Steps, or (which is the"sume) the num-
ber of units passed over by A, then will I and 2 .r be the respective

fluxions of A and B. If these fluxions He multiplied bv tlie same a1

,

the proportional motions will nAt be altered,, theicfoie a* and 2 xx re-

prcsents more gencially the respective fluxions of A and B.

Lemma.— Suppose J bodies. A, J>, C, move mnlei tin* following con-

ditions
;

viz. A passes ovei 1 unit of space, while B passes ovei three,

and the space passed ovei by 0 is always tin* pioduct ol the spaces pass-

ed over by A and B, then will the motion ol C, when co.npaied with

that ol A or B
f increase continually, or he uniformly aeceleiafeil.

The spaces passed over at the eqd of each successive step in the pio-

grcssion, are as follows :

top A\s space B’s sp.

st 1 3

Id 2 O'

hi 3 ()

kh 4 12

ith .5 15

Hence, C passes over during the

1st step

2d •

3d
4th

.Oth - •

C’s space

tr>

12

3 S ft!CCS

12— 3rr <)

27—12-15
4S—27-21
70—48-27, &<..

Whence the truth of thq, position, that C’s motion is continually :n

.

celeiated, is evident. In llns illustration, the im lease of C's motion has

been contemplated
#
at icgular and distant intervals; hut the units of

space being supposed indefinitely small, the nicasuies of ai (deration will

he rendered apparent at any inteival whatcvei, and therefore commen-
ces at the beginning of motion. •

Cor.

—

Suppose A passes over the space .r, while B passes over the

space y, and that the space passed over by C is always the product d
those of A and B.

Then at the end of the

1st step, A’s; motion is • x. B’s y,
* C’s sy.

2d 2a, ~y. \xy.

3d - ox. 93. &c

- or y X
x or y

*
j;— J

y or v 7A

C-+‘) s“p »’ J
r
* — )) \-y • • • r h7/‘ r

•Vol. IT.* 3 M
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^H-.'nre C’s space during each successive step in progression is, for

I .st step, ,t i>
*

'

2«l
. 3 x,,

.

•^l r> j //. •

( + 1

)

' xiHyx+xy-

But xi, is evidently tl.e spur gained during the fust step, and thcie-
lore dining the Iasi, m m.sequen. e ol •acceleration, whereas xi/J-i

,

x iaalways |» opm , ,„nal to a- <> W-beiefoie ui/-t//.r ,s C’s fluxion,' afterhaving passed over l lie spate a//.

Hast/ Met/toil of Fin.ling the Time of If,/,/, „„d „n,aM /WoJfe
of a l m;;c< ///, •,—/«(•/«,/rag Prop «g.^K7 . of IIWV M,v/ia„ic.s,

fair A lie the point ol pioje.tion, Al) the direc-
tion, A< auv nielli,-d plane. lake AD equal the
space a Inch the pipieclile could de.cnlie in the time
(T

)
with the velocity ol pi ejection con'niiied uni-

lorm and take IK - space it could fall m the
same tune, by the foice of giavily

, then at the end ,
ol T the projectile will he found at C

; diatv the ho-
rizontal line AB. and pu.duce D meet ,t. Call angle CAB, I ; andangle DAC, L , and let V velocity ol piojection.

COS'. I : »SE.

; hilt Dr ~

. . T nr'

mT J
.

V x S E
m *, cos. I

(Ay
S'

thesis Al) .1* I'.

- |m..j«.uo,u Then by hyp.

But Al) (V T) : DC:

V DC V T • ’s 1

COS. I

>
r

x I' x S.K
r VI X cos! 1

Ag.iin, Al) (\’ T) : AC : : cos. T : cos. (F, x I)

V .. T , COS. (!•’, '• T) _ V- v S.IC y cos. (K > n
c"'- 1 m v eos. -I W

(tea test Height — 'DC — 1
' ' ,S’N

,
V-’yS’.F,

n _ t

1 * ' -.r- =' m > cos. i (o

us LnTuZ;": H„ht!
n,,

Th'ir

h

r

A|{j T ,hc an^ 1 vmi^- a,idus ihcrcfoic, substituting this value i

AC _

.jion (A), wc have* T —
^ ^

m x R

Also by equation (K), AH ~ V > S E X a>s. E \
c ' m.R =-

And by equation (Cj, greatest height = •

V
Jl

s
,

1
vi y K-

m cqua-

: X sin. 2 E
2 m It

v,

r ' \ V.sin. 2 F.

»l XR~
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Meteorological Reportfor Orkney, for Jane,
July, Jugust, and

September. ,
«

T he first part of the month oC
June was exceedingly line, but af- ,

ter the 12th th»* weather was ma-
terially changed

;
and up»n that

day. sfnd the l()th, IJjfh, 2'ld, and
24?th, mui h rain fell.—July was
very pleasant until the 24*th, when
a violent stoipi of hail, accom-
panied with much thunder, was ex-

perienced, a tiling veiy iaie in

Orkney during the summer season.

It was most scveiely f^lt on the

eastern side of the country. In

the Island of Stionsay murlj da-

mage was done to the crop, which

at some places was wholly destroy-

ed, and at others much injured.

Almost all the glass in the windows
of the church and manse was shat-

tered to pieces; and in some in-

stances even the cross- btirs ofwood
between the panes were broken by

the. hail. Many laid s were found

dead upon the fields
; and, upon

examination, it was found that they

had been struck by the hailstones,

many of which were of an cxti.ioi-

dinary magnitude. A gentleman in

the island mcasuicd due of them,

which he picked up when the storm

had subsided, and found that it

was upwards of six inches in length.

It was not globular, like common
hailstones, but appeared to be a

longitudinal fragment of ice. So
great was the force with which these

descended, that in many places all

signs of vegetation were destroyed

in the corn fields, many portions of

which put on the appearance of be-

ing newly ploughed. May not this

extraordinary phenomenon have

some connection with the change
of ice towards the North Pole ?

* Since the above-mentioned storm

tiie weather has been unusually va-

riable
; and when the wind is wes-

terly it generally blows hard, and
is squally. During August and
September more rain has fallen

than is usually experienced at that

season. The equinoxial gales were

from the S.E. and were consequent-

ly not so violent as they might

have been expected had they been

from the west, though of longer

duration. From the l/itli to the

end of September, the sky exhibit-

ed, during the night, a glowing ap-

peatfmcc, and a slight Aurora Bo-
realis was once or twice observed

in the north, which were probably.^

the effects of a superabundant sup-

ply of electricity in the atmosphere.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
'

4* 1 . By J. Q.—Let ABE he the ellipse, Pthegiitcn

point, anil' <tdbfegutc diameters PC, DC. Let PO be

*he normi^p^i&g DC in F,—PO x PF — BC 2
,

a
g|^S^j»nd PO

'

1 r~ ||| ' , , ladius of curva-

, *
PO BC ivxPF

,
1 * *??*- > <id. at tv. Py 3 XCD **

RC®- *

AC *
~ M

l
ua, '

n of semiparameter. Therefore PO 3m

*'Mir\e x sqbftre of semip. /
*

ad.
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42. By A. J.—Let a* — range, t = tangent of 30°, a = 1 6^ , b —
1142, t* — 20". Then gravitation of thejshel], mul 7 /

A
*^=timc

of the range, and b(c— s
r'

f — x . . And x ~ ^ (Slaiict+bA- *-f

2ac -f /). •
t

•

43. By T. H.—Put m =z area, a =. sum of the three sides, j = J
sum, b — sum of their squares, x

, y, and z> the sides. Then we have

*+y + s = a>
** -K jr + *’ » ^ ; *• ( v-*r

X- (*—,
;/) 0 - -) =/«-’. By

comparing the different values of a- in.these equations, and putting c =z

<)53 m the difference between half the second and half the square of the

first, then wc have az-—cz—z*— m ~~ s ' ^ as
I~

cs

^ or r^z i __

{)53z— z 5— —5460, and ^ rr 20, y — 21, z ~ 13, tue tin ee sides.

44. By A. J.—Let A, B, C, 4), he

the given points, and P the point re-

quired. Bisect AB in E, bisect EC
in F, divide 1)F into four parts in C),

join PO. Then (Leslie's Geom. Anal. C

Ilf. 1 6 ) A P '
4- BP f CP

1

+ DP
AB.BE + KC.CF -f FD.IK)

f-

3PO and since these rectangles arc

given, 4PO , and PO is a minimum,
or P must coincide with O.

4 5. By A. J.—Let or, y, z, he the perpendiculars on the sides a, ft, c
respectively* and let m -=l area. Then ax 4- by -j- cz 2m, and s ~
2i

n

—tfv

—

In/ 2 7?i a/—a\'tj—b < if
1

.

--
c

-» x
!i
z — '

> ancl supposing a: constant,

2wy

—

axy—by 2— m.tximum^and by cliff 2m—a\—2Ay ~ n, and <\by

= {{m—4 ax), whence {by — {cz

;

(and when. a* varies]) { ax “ \ m,
and the perpendiculars art 6.6, 3.3, 4. L

46. By I.—Put x — 4 sum of the two legs, and a — l their differ-

ence, then x—

a

=r the less leg, and v -f a greater ; and the hypo-
thenusc = J2x‘

2
-f 2a

2
. Therefore the diameter of the circle — 2* -f

^/2.
2
-f 2a 2

, and # = 13.1. The side!, aie 10.1, iG.l, 19, and ra-

dius = 3.594-.

47. By T. H.—Make 2a1 — diameter, and v rz altitude, put P
.7S54; then 4P.r- ir area of the bottom, and 4P.c* ~ capacity of the

/0050 •

bushel zr: 2352 inches; x nO ‘ ~ — 9*^7 — altitude, and we
4P ®

157.34559 cubic inrhes of metal, which, at 4.404273 ounces avoirdu-

pois per cubic inch, gives the weight = 4 6.3 lb. avoiidupois, and. the

price will be L. 3 : 1 : 8 J.
" •

1;
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QUERIES.

4.s. Jn a plain triangle, the three' lines ^ Vom the three angles

perpendicular to the opposite bides rut in ii- nc point, and the icc-

tungles on their segments, aic equal to one another. Required a demon-

stration.

4j) The cavity of a rhiifSncy is an uptight parallelopipedon, the dia-

gonal of its base is (jo indies, and the height <d the lowei side of the

lintel above the plane ol *hc floor is 40r indies, lE,quued the length ol

the longest stick that can be put-up the chimney.

JjO. By A, J.— From two given points,

A, B, sliniplil lines AG, B(i, intenept h I'

a constant poll ion ol (,’U, whicli is given

in position. Required the locus ol C«.

.

r
)J. By A. J-—A lod of a given I* ninth slides down a wall aln,>g a

horizontal plane;—requited the equation to a cuive wJiich continually
touches it ifi the descent.

1' O K T It Y.

i hom i.F.ic.u hunt’s 44 1 or iac.i:.”

r/inc.s la U

i

v wr »;<*//* of timing

.str/tWOf.

5^1.

r

.up breathes at last from out tlna.

My little patient hoy.

Anil balmy rist about thee,

Smooths* oil’ the clay’s annoy.

I sit me duw n and dunk

Of all tliy winning ways,

\ct almost wish, with sudden shrink.

That 1 had less to praise.

Thy side-long pillowed meekness,

Thy thanks to all that aid ;

Thy heait in pain and weakness,

Of fancied faults alrapl

;

i The little trembling hand

That wipes tliy quiet tears,

These, these are things that may demand

J.JrapIjmtauonex tor years.

tfltacl, se\en* ones

—

1 think of now

,

calmly* im.lst my dear one ,

with dry hro« ;

tby linger prc->

And Jia nuy «ttt»ping head.

I nnnot hear the gcntlrncir;—

.

Tlie tears are in their bed.

Ah 'first-born of thy mother.

When life li/ul hope were new,
Ivintl playmate of thy brother.

Thy *,p,ter, father too

:

My light, wJijye’cr 1 go.

My bird whe&prison-boond

,

My hand in-Mud companion—rno

—

My ptayers shall l^oid thee round.

To say— 14 he has departed.

His voice—his face—arc gone,”
To feel impatient-hearted.

Yet feel we must bear on ;

—

Oh ! I could jiot endure
To whisper .of such woe.

Unless L felt this sleep ensure

That it will not be so.

Y'es, still he’s lived and sleeping !

This silence too the while

—

Its very hush and creeping

Seem wbispeiing us a smile

—

Suit '-thing divine and dim •

Scem< going by one’s ear,

liikc pardug wings of cherubim

—

Who say, 44 We’\c mush'd here T
"
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original:.

ON hMOKIM,. ,

../// J'Jhtl't i’t „Yi n .V< i n,r.

1*.

Life is a dream, a smoke, a vapour,

As poets olten say,

A candli ,>nn:f, «>i dying taper,

A cloud winch Mica away.

2 .

Honour’s a smoke which pleases most.

Which women much lulnme ;

Men
;v»in it at what* Vr ’twill cost,

Ami line tans honour’s lire.

Hope i- a sniokt n dimmer seen

A < eiiihr * io ic 4,ks;

W e grasp .it t ire tmi.gs *.0 k. n,

That Stung- .’m vapu ir Hies.

t.

The world first troni darkness rose.

Nearly to s.i" he allied ;

A smoke tor happmes, it shews,

And will in smoke subside.

Alan is a smoke without a tire,

A smoke of bin a day ;

Ambition, pruk:, aodiess, attire.

Soon smoke themselves awav.

ti.

The soldier sniokts it in tin* field,

A bully is a vapour ;
*

"From smok’d coquette may Heaven shield.

Or I in smoke cA’ape her.
*

7 .

A lover for a Juno got

A smoke fresh from the skies,
*

An emblem of inch lover’s lot.

Who for an ey e-brow dies.

H.

Poets have told us long ago,

Landscapes in smoke decay;’*

And Poets’ dreams, who (Joes not know,
Are smoke as well as they.

*

9 .

And ev’n, great (’. thy noted song

Is like a farthing taper.

Which smokes instead of flames along,

Anil ends in clouds of vapour.
^

it*.

Since human-'blcssingb end in smoke.

As in a smoke they rise,

William, who smokes from mom to night,

Alone is truly wise.

Anti-Cleri< l>.

LINES OS VJS1TIVCI MY NATIVE
SCI N L'L

11 T‘n ihtm fa aiiHy nut gItunn N tttnt gttn"

“ i-i.O.V

1
)
i h».<t joy mv besom 1:11s,

I .oeh - H ak
k

’
s
* 1u nk •« 1

1

m >. mereretraeing:

l Menmg to my n itive nils,

h aihesl, dea’est tuends euibraeuij'

:

Ri calling days when, idle free,

1 dim'd beneath yon spreading lice.

Ntgli yon tree, a willow-bolt >h

Overshades aerjinl l-iuiaain.

By w'huh si 1 .
1
,

1
., i cot tag! low,

(’lose ».e.i- uh u.’ impending mountain;—
'I'll m p. me i\ flome more deal to me.

Is that sweet cot, ilio' low it be.

f

M.irk its supiiiut’s grassv mane
Bat', anmml it devious Hitting ;

And bilow, a broken p.me

l)U'-k\ wieaslii ol smoke emitting:

Through that dim pane, the u/ure sky

l*irst Mess’d my ami levs infant eye !

On tins brook was limit my null,

Hoppei, wheel, nor beam was lacking ;

Passing luiuK applaud my .skill.

Smile, a) ul listen to ihe ducking ;

Thin lirst my luart, exulting, knew
The voice of praise deem’d justly due.

That lone hank which fiontx the west,

Ye..rly serun’d my deareM treasure;

Tin re the bkuklnrd lormM her nest,

(maiding it myr tare and pteasuii ;

And there, from shinbs light -green hue,

1 cull’d the miMintam-bcniLv, blue.

II nil! each inculow, grove, and dale.

Scenes when tiiiaut si hool-hoys iamMod ;

Here we uopt the piinnosi pale.

Through that u.pse for nuts we scrambled;

Or or# the dai'.y-sp.mgh.d lea.

At noon-tide ilia.'d die roving bee.

Where is now the youthful baud,

\V lio,e gay mirtli then cheer'd the valley v

Some on Gallia's luckless Mrand,

Round tin «r umnlry’s banners rally;

While fai, on India’s sultry shore.

Some |>ine, to see this vale no mori.

iIoppvv.il'*! no wish impure
Hue i.dta^as the t\e of beauty !

Here no sly dcceiu r’s lure v

(’harms tin aitliss maid from duty !

Ah ! blissful vale 1 whin love’s soft smart

But* meliorates the feeling heart.

Uunuini. A. F.

* A rounimk Like m Cuvv.il, Argyh>
dure.

4 An atnamml not uncommon among
Cottages in the Highland'.
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45() Works preparingfor Publication .

WORKS PREPARING

The 1,11c or the Hight. lion. It. ft. Sheri-

dun, fiom a variety of I Molesting Docu-

ment^ and Original (lomimmu ationn. By
Thomas Moore, Esq. Author of l.alla

’

Rookh. 4to.

The Works of the Right Hon. R B. She-

ridan, now first collected, comprirnfg many
hitherto Unpublished Writings, and printed *

from Authentic and Original Copies com-
municated by his friends. TheVliole ar-

ranged and edited, with an Essay on tlu5

Life and (Jenms of the Author, by Thomas
Moore, Esq. 6 vols. Hvo.

Specimens of the British Poets, with Bio-

graphical and (’lineal Notices. To which

in prefixed, an Introduction to the Study of

English Poetry. By ] homas •Campbell,

Esq. Author of the Pleasuris of Hope
7 vols. Hvo.—will be published in a few days.

Wc understand that the Rev. Dr Scot of

Corstorphin, is preparing a Volume of Dis-

sertations on Miscellaneous Literatuie, which

FOll PUBLICATION.

jnay'be expected to seethe light at ne very

distant period.

The Edinburgh Encyclopaedia, or Dic-

tionary of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellane-

ous Literature. Conducted by David Brew-
ster, L. L. D- Fellow of the Royal Societies

of London and Edinburgh, &c. &c. and Il-

lustrated by Maps and Engravings from ori-

ginal Drawings by Bio.se, Provis, P. Ni-
cholson, Farcy, &c. Vol. XII. Part I. ko.

Elements of Chemistry, By James Mil-
ler, M. D. Editor of the Encyclopaedia E-
dinei.sis. One vol. 8vo. This will contain,

I . Principles of Chemistry. IK. Phenome-
na of Nature. III. Arts and Manufactures.

Facts and Observations towards forming

a Nrw Theory of tlie Earth. By William
Knight, L. L. D. Belfast. 1 vol. 8vo.

"The Rev. Dr Chalmers of Glasgow, will

shortly publish a Volume of Sermons,

preuched by him in the Tron Church, Glas-

gow.

NOTES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We beg leave to return thanks to our Correspondent who uses the signature of «* Res
son VKiniA un.r.so,’* for his eomnumkations on the System of Gall and Spurzhcim. Al-
though we have not studied that system with sufficient attention to be able to say that wc
pledge ourselves for bis doctrines, yet wc have seen enough of interesting matter in them
to make us think them worthy of discussion. We shall therefore be glad to receive his

next paper “ On the Philosophy of Dug.ild Stewart, Esq. and comparison betwixt it and
tlie System of Gall and Spurzhcim/ 1 To our Readers and general Correspondents we beg

leave to add, that we shall be equally ready to insert an answer to these speculations, when
completed, if written in the spirit of philosophical discussion, as we have been to insert the

speculations themselves.
'*

Wc do not think thepmrtifcc alluded to by G. S. is attended with so great evils as he

seems tu believe. If we insert his paper at all, we must beg leave to leave out some parts

•f it.

Diversions of a Parsonage., No. L in our next.

Our learned correspondent J. 1). will be phased to accept of our best thanks for tlie

Statistical Account of Kvic and Kendall, winch he has bt nt us. It will appear in our next,

and our readers will find in it much interesting nuor. ation respecting Orkney in general,

as well as the parish to which it more immediately it ter*.

We may possibly insert the first of J. Wn.niu a’s Ballads. They do not contain in-

ternal evidence of the account given of them m the prose introduction ; anti wc shall

L therefore take tl c liherty of leaving it out. And as tlie genuineness of the other ballad

its chief merit, we will venture to suppress it also.

Ktlil'Diiunili'r of G. B/S* paper, if possible, m our next Number,

and Anti-ceeiiices in our next.

immklUTn thanks to a Correspondent for Ins promised account of, Dunsyre. It will

/ ^ A (h.EUGYMAN is received.

We are sorry ihat our respectable Correspondent, Siiumsuddeen Ja.mee, has chosen

a suC/ject whiih we do not think con es within the pktn of our work; we have no doubt his

paper would be acceptable to a MedicJ Journal

The subject alluded to by Scot us is important.

B. M . has been xeccived.
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Wonmi ; or. Pour

( 'outre, * - • 290
~ SonicmlJe’s Speeili in the

(ieneral Assembly, - - 303
'i’ale.s of iny Landlord, 3J 1*

Scorushy on the Polar* lev,

Su*. - 1 . 32*2

Alihon’s* Life of Woocl-

housclee, - - 390
Bristl'd’* America anil her

rt sources, - - 109

Robertson’s V*cw of Edu-

cation in Scotland, - ^ *

. Sir Ciumze Mackm/ie i«i

Ta,te, -
‘

- - tIO

Bus ton on Prisons, *-*

Canon’s Qm, Qu.e, Quod, 137

Barrington’s approach to

the North Pole asserted,

Robertson, the original ol a character
^

in Tales of my Landlord, nola%w, 37 7

Rolli, translation of a love song of, 229

Romance andjromantic feeling, #
essay

on the ilecio' of, - ^ *

Ay,

Safety Lamp, - - 9t»

* Scott’s, Waltcf, f.uonell to his muse, # 333
mtical tvmarks on his •

* poetry, - - 398
• Suontilic Information, . 9(i.

Sliuwlmahtcr’s, parniki.il, detects in

the law lCbpecimg them, - 117
Sclknk, Kail of, uciount of Ins sett! *-

mciiL on t hi: Red River, - 09
Signatures m this lolume:

—

"v OWrvalor (’ianiorum, - t>

r. s. n. - .
-

Slmmsuddecn Janice,

Nniur.r Mbsiivatoi,

C.mdule,

w. r.

j. n. .

j. i».

w. it.

Ignoraiim
,

M. J.

M. J.

It.

P.

J. I

,
- 17.123

‘20

21*

? 9.

1

17

29
3s

I <t l

103

10 ). lOti.21 8.219

103. 1
'Hi. 1 18.339

I0(»

ill.

ilv

J. r. . 106. 132
. 106.TH

w. c. . 111

I’A'-p' >, ill.

Pater, - l‘>0

Quatrc .Mots, - 127

W iJll.iill Hogg, - 127

D. M. . 130

II. - 137

It. - 1 18.3S t

\.v.
C‘. J. •

• 157

\ . y. . 2 IS

1 dinlnng* ,n‘-is. - 2 JO

Kcs nun u rba qua so. 211.503

Sent \, 5230.27 b

Abu Vliiieinoii, - 233
Many Hmmly, - 5239

A Mantuan, -
f
2(i9.3<i«>

A Dominic, 2 til

Ofii-or,
*

- 2b7

M. A. . 331.

Clrnew-. - 337

A lijihtfar

+

- >(> 7

lhu>' n Jilltier, M :iae

Minim 8iar< b. 390
A. J. - 133
J. 11 -

. ih.

1. • - - ih.

tii, W-Iham. .* -o’ •• •‘V him, W
:tus Lricndly, no,..rhs on. 1 38.382

LTvilIe's speech m Central A^em-

y, rc\ lew of. - 303
urn". I'.\l 'i";rJtt'i

, Afrr ? /**/*, 5137
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cerium effect: the one us :i ch.utcicd coi-

poratmn in om *cttlciueut* abioid, the

other as not^ieedmg any cli.iiioicd i i^Si t>
>

«\wtli more freedom among out on n coun-
trymen .it home. Am] they hive bTnre,

been divided, lather ill name, than til ob-

ject. The design *fli’ each ha* unifniinly
#

been to propagate the Gospel, where* ci it

was jiltogetfier unknown, and to piomotc*
Ouistian knowledge, and (iuisti.m mo-
rality, wheievei tin* Gospel was but nn-

perteetly nndeistood, or not did) regarded.

And lor a eonsidemble period the vieu* of

each Society were earned into execution

by the aid and exertions id* the same Mih-

s»eu'.)ing Members. Tim Society winch
soul'll t the i cmnval of that total igiioiance

of divine tuitli under which the nations of

our Foreign possessions laboured, have,

timing T>0 years, maintained tlu n lugh

cm reei, with varying foitone, but with uu-

vai led /ea
I, where alone n conld In* in uh-

tained with saf *1y arid with cllVet, among
om American ('olniin s, heietotoie the only

Foreign i»ossi*cmoiis of the Ciowu, in

which hei Churches, School-., and Mission-

ary Mmistcis coiihl at t!ie s'iiic time e.i; >y

Civil protection and F.pi*i opal supiim-

temlenee and snppml. The Sister Jiisti

tiilioii, which, in concuiiencr with onr

Paiochiul Cleigy, provided loi the spmliia!

wants of our fellow sublet ts at hone*, has

pursued its noiseless tcuoi through all those

parti of our Island which sought its aid,

gladdening, refreshing and cmirhmg evciv

village thiougli winch its bounty was made
to llow. The piogiess otkcvcnfs lias “nice

called for new ami mcreasi d ed itions

from all tie 1 liiends of the \a1ymal Clmi eh

and its pine dnclimes. Vml it re hy a ie

markable ami felicitous eoincidt nco that

hnth the Societies have nearly at the same
time found sate amt practic lhlv means ol

enlarging the sphere of their operations

The one, taking advantage of the impioved
state of education among the lower oiders

of society, has been solicitous to convey
its sacred stoics into all the intei 101 recesses

of the kingdom
,
ami has elli cted it by the

assistance of District Committees : having

thereby increased, within the period of

ten years, the number of its Subscribing

jMembeis from three to thirteen diomaud
,

and having enlarged its expenditure in

bibles, prayer-books and approved reli-

gious tracts, 6lc . from thirteen to sixty

thousand pounds a year. Tlif otli£r So-

ciety availing itself of the opportunity
afforded to it by the consolidation of the

British empire in India and flic establish-

ment of an liprecopal juri&dft'lion in the

•Asia!ic^>rc ,r.idcncie.s, is desnons .>f evtend-
ingits Mrsionary labours to the Hast, and

R !•:

m

E m 15 k ;

n

c r.h, No . I ‘2.

of laying, piepanfoiy thereto, the fou dila-

tion oi a Mismou college in CalcutiJ. An
appeti ha* eoireijuently, under the sane-

fion of tiic highest uutiioi i ties, been re-

cently made to the public with this fieSlt

el.nm on it* beiielicence. The (ncorpo-

l .iii il Society, which (it scauvly nted-* to

be ohservtd) consists, by chaiter, of the

highest Digmtaiio.s in our ('lunch, aud the

learned Prolcssoi^ of om Universities,

and, hs? election, of many of the most ex-

alted functionaries ot the State, <ias come
foiu.tid, *is fa i as its chattel would admit,

to welcome all ^uhsnihcis of one guinea

pel annum to a pai Ucipation in it* labuuis,
*

a* associated Member* : and has nun cover*

suggested the expediency of adopting the.

same plan of IFstiirl Committees in order

to make its wants and its views more gc-

iieiallv known tluoiighout the kingdom,

m the confident expectation, that wlieie-

evei Ms nliji cts aie known, their utility

will he duly appreciated, and that those

hem volent Cluistiuns m paiticular who
Wilms'* the benefits detived to mu own
co'imiiinity by the pinniutioti ol Chireti.ui

knowledge, will he di vposed, cih li aceoid

img to his powci, to extend the same
hlessmgs to Foieigu pails, fnut to people

who oiipdfnig the. proliction of Itritish

Laws, yet lie m Heathenish daikness m n*-

gaid to leligimis tuitli : and eventually to

the nations sin louiidiug our distant posses-

sion's who though liens with us, llumigh

the all-atoning hum its of ( ’In ret'" passion, of

a bless* d mimoitahty, H'lnain set uiieci

tain ol a tiitiuc state . hi piospenty, living

in the. vanity of tlun r own umigulated

hearts, in ydvei sily
,

toiling on, almos4

without hope, through the valley of l*i<-

shadow of death.
“ The Iv-wes Deanery Committee of

the Society for Pi omoting Christian Know-
ledge wan among the first to obey the call

of fiie Society and the. Government. Tins

measure was first proposed at the gene-

ral Meeting m Lewes m Apnl, received

with matked approbation, ami rcferied to

the Select Committee to arrange the de-

tail. On the recommendation of that Com-
mittee it was Submitted tjg^i ft ncxt^Gene-

ral Meeting, wkiijh 'ViMM^t CuckfieUl

in July ; and li^hjoflppbe^oliitions, to

which the Committee refer those^Membcr*

of the present General Meeting "who

not yet have taken part wyiLthcn), were

unanimously arloptcd^1*|MOM|U).f ription

immediately commenjlL^ iV
“ The Committee are nnwWing to con-

clude this part of their Ileport without re-

queuing the general concurrence ot the

Anniveisary .Meeting in this important

measure, amj tuey fully travC after

OH
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this day, a considerable increase of bene-

faction* and snhscnptions will appear on
the bonks left for that purpote at the Union
Bank in Hiightbclni'ton, and the Old
iVuik at Lew*?. Tlrcy beg leave finally

to ohseive, that the accounts of each Com-
mittee will be kept entirely distinct.

“ By direction of the Committee,
“ Samukl Holla mi, -v

“ Rout nr JamksCark. f
“ Hr.Niii Flimi.ky, (

etants.

“ J.K. UBAVfcR, 3
“ PAYM I. NTS. £ s. d.

u To the Society for Hooks.. 14.*) 19 5
For Allowances on Wount

of Hooks sold to Non-Siib-

scrilieis |0 W o)
For Do. on Account of Col-

lections at Chapel, after

expeiices deducted *8 It

For Do. one-third of Annual
Subsciiplions in IBID ... . jy o

Waggonage ofBoxes,Packet*,
Ac. from Bartlett’s-huild-

ings q \ () 4
Binding Family Hihlc, and
Stamping Bound Hooks. . . 3 to

Various Incidental Expencvs,
Letters, P.neeN, Room
Hue, Ac. Ac. Ar 4 n o

Advertisements in Brighton
Herald and Lewes Journal. 1 , o

To Mi. Saw y hi, for One
Y cat’s Kent of Depository
Room

i o
To Do. for One Year’s Sti-

pend, as AssissautSecictaiy 8 8 0
To Do. for Printing, Ac. Ac. W» 7 »>

To Do. for Account Hooks*
4

Stationery, Ac. Ac r» V .S

£‘265 fl i
,)

“ RECMPTS.
“ Balance of last Years Ac-

count at the Audit, 1st

Octobei, 18 18 6 \$
Collection alter Atinivetsaiy

Sermon. 1818 41 Pj 5
Annual Subscription by

. Members of the Society
and thte Committee M 19 a

Do. by 4f> Subscribers to the

ComiuDtee only 49 17 6
On Account of Hookssold at »

reduced Pi ices 05 8 5

£‘215 13 3\

Ashhorne District Committee
A District Committee of the said So-

‘ to be called “ Tlie Asbbornc Dis-

trict Committee,” has been formed, and"

the under-mentioned appointments made :

—Sir Henry Fitz-Herhert,
f
Bart. Prcd-

deyt
,
the Rev. George Buckston, Vice

• President ,
John Bercsford, Esrj. Trea-

surer
;
and the Rev. Paul Belcher, Secre-

tary.

Donations to the amount of Clio, and

annual .subset iptions to the amount of£64.
were immediately obtained for promoting

the beneficial objei ts of the institution.

Society for tjic Propagation 0/ the

(lospcl in Fonign Paris.

At a general meeting, held in St.
"

Maityn’s libhirv, on the H)th of

November, the Treasurer of this

Society reported that the money
which he had received since tile late

appeal to the public, amounted to

11,72ft/. The particulars are. ex-

plained in the table which we sub-

join. A donation of 500/. from the

University of Oxfoul has been re-

mitted since the meeting ; and it is

supposed that time are many pa-

rishes which ha\e not yet made their

collections.

It has been referred to a Com-
mittee, to consoler and report the

best means which can he adopted for

extending the operations of the So-

eiet\ to the Cape of (iood Hope; .1

situation vvhi< h is tendered so pecu-

liarly important by the colonies now
establishing there, under the sanc-

tion of government.

A letter from Mr. Salt announces
that th» Arabic Bibles entrusted to

him for distribution have been thank-

fully received by the Copts.

We give the sum total of the dio-

cesan collections, and a few more ex-

tracts from the parochial subscrip-

tions, and have now presented our rea-

ders with a list of all the sums which

appear on the hooks of the Society, ,

amounting to, or exceeding 10/.

But it must be observed that the

collections in the Dioceses of Bath

and Wells, Exeter and Norwich,
have been principally remitted in

large sums by the local collectors;

and the particulars, consequently, are

not beforA us. From the Diocese
of St. David’s no returns have beert

received.
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Total Amount of ths Collations it-

ccivedJrcqn the different Diocessrs ,

on account oj Hie Sochiy for the

Propagation of the Gospel* in Fo-

ri ign Parts
,
up to the Ith day of

J\ovi tuber, 18 1 IK

. £ 0. <t.

Annual Snivel lptions H7 10 0
Donations ‘W'J 11 0

Litchfield and Covcutrj ...

.

li

Norwich 1L

1*1\e ter • lJJO i’ ft)}

London 6o7 > 1

Lincoln dMO ll 7

Bnstol l.M) 11 1}

Winchester ‘
2*1 on 10 .5

St. A'vlpll .{ill O <i

Worceatoi lo.»H i.» A

Chichester 7} A (»

Llv :n>0 u vi

Rochester ‘>7* 1? 7j

Hath and Wells 1UH.1 10 »]

Sali.sbuiy 1647 10 lu
j

Oxford (iOc) 5 7

Hoiefoid -1 0 2 16 A

Yuik D71 V> 0

Glrvicestci 1 -HO 0 4

Cantcrbui) 17‘hi Ji tn[

Lai lisle ‘277 15 10}

Petei boiougli 1 :>K7 1

Bangor *215 15 *2

Chestei . . .
. v -11.5 17 0}

Durham Hio 1 > 5}
Lamlaff Ptfi 15 5

Total ^17^ 1 H
- -I

f*m ochia l Collections.

JJwrese of (Utntcrbmy.

Uainham . . .

.

jL’10

Diocese of Y ork.

Doncaster £50
Rishop Thorpe <11

St. Peter’s, Nottingham 11

Manslield 13

Ackworth 1.5

Diocese of London.

Little Hedingham . £15
St. Martin, Lmlgate .... 1

U

Diocese of Bangor.
1 Janfactlrctfr £15
Beaumaris _ 16

• Diocese of Bnstol. *

Loders ,*.... £l0
St. Peter’s, l^orchestcr 11

Diocese of Chester. «

St. Joints, Liverpool .* £1.3

St. Thomas's, ditto. 16

St, Philip, ditto ... , iY

Diocese of Chester.

St. Peter’s, ditto 16

Walton -I e- Dale H>

Richmond 16 *

St. Peter’s, JVJaiwhcatei 50

W'allo) oy m*. 10

.Dalton * 10

Aldm»li<ttn ll

Hacup 11

rivcMlimc ‘21

tin i iliam 12

St. JoIiii*h, Chcslci *
. . 1 "t

St. Petei\»^ ditto 15

Tlielwall J.t

Clupel Kendal 11

Toxteth *. 11
*

Walton on the llill 16

Sand bach , 11

Kendal It

Dion sc of Chichestui

.

St. James’s Chapel, Unghton C4*2

Rnghton 17

Diocese of Dui ham.
Gatohcad £l‘i

IJolaiu It

Bishop Weai inoulh At
New bin n ,24

Dnn • sc of Glvuccst* r.

St. Nicholas, (Hoik ester C14
Noillileaih (additional) 114

Dtoeest of llnefard.
HrofiHy £l3

Diocese of Landuff.
NVupoit £ 1

J

Mai gain P>

Chepstow .....y H
Diocese of Lichfield and Coventry. *

Cthngton £ lT

Y oxh.ill 10

King\ Brood* y . . 16

Raiton Needwood 2.5

Di.ixtoii'in-Ilall 12

Paid ngharn 10

St. Julian’s Salop, HI

Wlnttmgton to

Diocese of Lincoln.

Swineshead ~

Frampton
High-Wycomb

*

St. Mary\

I

amccsIct

Castle Doning ton .. .

Lutterwortji

Claybrook .

Gosbcrton
Sibley

Dunstable.

£10
10

21

17

Vi
13

VI
12

Diocese of Oxford.

St. GileV, Oxon. £l9
Banbury ...» 16

C ropi ea*ly , / 15

& H 2
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Diocese of Peterborough.
Cathedral £49

Diocese, of Winchester.

Diocese of Rochester.
V.liislrlnirsl

Stockweb •i

. £15
, i (i

ii
Hadlow % Oioxfeid t

1

1

TimbiiJtre
,

l

i 1
w]

Dunese of Salisbury.
Steeple Ashton

W.c ku.im

Jviiig' ton ori Thames
. . . I -i

. . . tfb

Ulo.se, Salisbmy
. L‘:ii

St \ ti bolus, Gi.jldtbid . . . :W

Kill ton •

. . »u

I - K ii iihani ... r*

•Diotese of V\ inchcster.
Epsom

. 1 >

Kingw nod . . . . u
« [)iou»se (j 11 iiiojk;

.

OlimluinLambeth
.

. SA ... £v>

iUlSUKUANLOUS INTKLIJC ENCT„

LCCLESIASTKAL IMIEEEKMKN LS.

'Iheiev. Dr. Saurin, flrdij of Duly, ap-
pointed bishop of Dtniuoii.

Kev. U. J. Madduck, M A. to the pci-

prtuul tuiacy cl Tii.uly cbm eh, Hnddei.s-

luld.

Kev. C. (!hrw, I>. V. lafe ininEur of
Maitlnvuite, f iuddeisfirld

,
to tlir vicaiugo

of Dickmgton, j(T"ti rslurc.

Kc\. 1C. Flayer, curate ot St. Janos's,

Bath, tippoinUtl chaplain to the Hath hos-

Kev. W. Riowr, to the perpetual t u-

r*iey t.t Chudlcy, H'nice.sleislme

Kev. W. T. Henhmy, H. A. to the

cl.apluuehip of the Marshalsea.

K» v. Samuel Kcdliead, of Oi toil, to the

peiperual ci.iucy of Hawoitli.

Kev. H. Mansell’ It. A. ot Tiinity col-

lege, to the vicarage of Sandhill st,

Kev. Kicluid Midgky, to tin* lectoiy

ot Bletrhley, Bucks.

Kev. 11. J. Maddoek, A.M. to the prr-

pctual ciliary of Ti limy ehurc h, in llnd-

iici s field, a chinch lately creeled at the
Aole t\\pence of 11. H. Allen, Jvq. of Grecn-
hcad, near lluddeisficld.

Kev. C. Ilerestoid, M. A. oi* St. John's
college, ('ambiidge, to the living ot St.

Andirw's, Holboin; put ioiu.sk, the duchess
ol* liuccleugh.

4

Kev. Fredeiick Iremoiigrr, pichendary
of U inchestcr, has been instituted to the
vtcai age of \\ hcrwell, neai \ndovei

.

Kev. JVIr. Dillon, chaplain to the. aich-
•liishop of Cuntcibnry, to the i\ icaiare ot
K<?cli4nlc.

Kev. Hugh Knee, A. M. under master
ot llangor school, to therectoiy of Llan-
gel\n, vacant by the death of the lev. K.
Evans.

The rev. Edward Mcirdilli, to (lice heacl-

wasterphip of Newport Grammar School,
Shiopjlmr, 1 *

.

'J
lie i ev. Kichaid Midglcy, to the ice-

toi v of M id,'ih’\
,
Kent.

*
1 lie K \ . 1. ( . ti |ii( ketone, LI. Ii. to lie

lit toi y of VVoitmg, Hauls
, p iti mi 11 . 11,

Wither, Es<| ot Mangdown.

UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE.
Oxioitl), Octobei >1. Oil 'J'liUl silay

evemi'g last his Ibyal Ilighni.s Fmicc
Leopold ot Saxe ('nhomg, w.tli his ut

tindants, aiuved in this my A ruiuo
cation was hidden oil Thmsday, at which
it was detuimmdto confer on Inni the de-

gite ot doctor ot civil l.i^, by diploma,
w'lmh dcgiee was pirsented to him at E:nl

I I.u mint's, caily on Friday morning, by
the vice chancellor and pioctois. Attic
veil oh lurk on* the same day, his Koval
HigiinVss piocceded to the tluatre. On
the Pimcc* cntianec, Ik w.is saluted by
the ace lam.it ions of upwauls ot tin re

thousand persons, who vu i e anxiously

waiting lb i Ins appearance. The \ ice chan-

cellor opened the < onvnration, and Dr.

Plnllimoie, logins professoi of civil law,

in an elegant Latm niation, pie-nitcd the

tlnre attendants of the l*iince fa the lire

c luncellor and pi actors, to be admitted to

the lionoiaiy degrees of doctor in tiwl

law, which clegic.es weie then confeited.

On Wednesday last the following de-

grees w\ i e confri i ed : Mash is of Aits

—

Kev. James Ciossc, of Alban hall
;

icv.

Christopher Kolmison, of Lincoln college;

rev. Thomas llinxuian Gale, of Exeter
college; rev. Hugh Jones, scholar of J< sua

college; Owen Owen, scholar of Jesus

college; Hcmy Larkins, of Unlveisily

college, vinciian scholai
;
Henry Jenkins,

felloiV ot Oriel college. B.,,,helr.n of Arts

—John \auv Mooie, of Exeter college
;

Walter Augustus Slurley, fellow of New
college

;
(’has. Douglas Bcckfoul, Brasil

nose college . Thoiini' Wyatt, of Tnni'y
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'colli gc
;

William lVm.ford, of Tiuiity

college; Clld*-. W'hedei, ot i'llTlsf chllictl.

NovemheiV.— In a lull convocation on

4 liu dlti ult. ti uiuwimIv mm I was atfiv-

i-.l to a dutiful ami ley.il iuldit'
#
' to^his #

Ruval Highness tlio Piinco lit gout oil tlio

j)iCM iit ^t.ito of the rvMinfy.

lb* Uov.il Highness having appointed

tin* Knl of ftmldluid to lio chain < Uor ot

tin* mu vi iMty in tin* Inman I-lauds, it w as

m i!io Mine 1 onvocalion 11 solved, in ac-

kii m 1 « djincul ot Ills loi < l>li i|i s /o.d 111 tlio

ytiomotion i.t tiicch lilcutuir, and <ts .1

testimony ol tlio liitn, t wluoli tho uiiivm-

. 5.. tv takes in tile snot 1 ss ot the institution,

to conic) upon lus lmdship tlu degn e ot

uooioi 111 t ml 1 iv W illi IK * ore v icvv it

was a'so locolvod to pusmt to tlio lihiarv

of tin’ lum.iil U’uv'i'Oy, a’l sin h bonks

piiuUd al t In l idioiulnii p.t'-^as no likely

to In* ii"< 1 i.l m Llu: t;« uoial d. o mi of flic

institution, ltu.is, it the s.m.e tune, un-

solved t’» eor.K 1 tin dcy.uiol D.D.onthe
hull, a.nl ,cv. T. J. Twisli ton, .in hdran.n

of Culomhe, in tlio kl.md t*l (kylun.

Novunbei JO. -'IhuMlay hut, tar ml-

I owing di giecs woio t: mli. 11c 1 : Mastoid ot

\its
—

'i lit* I’gl.L lion. I.<ul ( iillon, Clnist

dinuli, f'L 1 iv. W ilium Un^s, Ui.eonV.

college; tlio hv Iluny (lot don, Mellon

college, the 1 1 v. CIiaiUm Spomoi St.uu

hope, ( l.iol cluiitli. Ibuhclois of Aits

— llu. lidii.m, l>q. Bia*e»oM: < oh

lego; Richard* Rowland Kloxam, W01-

ceslcr college; Uuuy (lipps, scholar of

W01 < ostor college
;
Joel liiojdliuisf,Wad-

h an coll' gi
;

Samuel W’raght, St. John's

college
,
Hi my lionwell, Meiton cffllegc ,

('•units Ibulou and Tlionus Cnonou,
III i*uiu*t‘ « olli g. ,

Win < iimc. Olid r ol-

l -go
;
Jann s ( 'liapinan, CI11 isl dun Hi.

<
1

vm union l ,
Novembei <). Vnmng

the \ai unis impiovenunt' 111 tlnsninvorsity

iluiiug the pi eroding vacation, is the un-

hdlishn out of ( laic lull. Tins spacious

loom, entirely puinelled with beautiful

oak, lud been most unaroount.ilily pa.iitcd

our 111 thoca.iV p.ntofl.ist euiturv. lint

it is now reti toil'd to its ommiiiI state, by

l lie applioation of .1 rheum al composition,

and the paint taken oil hv a process at

once ouiious and ilithoull. 1 lie hall now
coi responds with the libi.uy, the combina-

tion loom, and chapel belonging to tins

college, winch, for tlio elrasteness of their

design, and elegance of din oration, equal

any thing of the kind line. '1 he ^ainc pro-

cess, it is understood, is to be applied to

restoring some parts of the Iplcndid wain-

M-otting in WniehrMcr cathedral.

November a.—The following gentlemen

id tins ufnvcisit) weic ordained at Ely, 011

Sun lav se'imight: RrnM.—David Bovvkcr

lb \. Cln^t college, Deatons -*

lleisiv \ uni, lb A. fellow ot ($UCCU** (*ol-,

I* go
;
Temple Chevalier, lb \. fellow of

JS'ii.lnukc I i*l
,
duties Hatch, B. V le!-

low of King
1

" < olloge
;
James Alev W'ood

#
*»

l> thiliienik lull, William II. Diage,

ib \. Emmanuel college. •

t
\u\eud) 1 til.— \t .1 tull eoiq;iegation,

on Satuid.iv li"t, a lov al .i ldi ess was voted

h\ t!ie m n.ile to Ins Koval Highness the

Dilute IbjMiit. •

Tne l'» \ . J . 1 loT'-eman, lb D. of( Ins pn .

("Iiiixti t ollege, Ovloid, was on *l!ie todi

insiaul a limited aU anuiun of this uni'

VlT'llV.
(

On for tli) l.i"t the gi.uhiMfes ot l In

v

un.uis,i\ Ik Id tlitii i oud public meet-*
mg, w.l.ia view lo ba in a mk let) I'm phi-

losopl 1. al < ommuiiit .tf mu , wla n (In' Rev.

V. . I aiidi, B D Jaiksniuaii pio'e"soi,

being c d't* I to the Hi in
,

I )i . 1 . I ). Clai kc

b'ought up the npoit ot the 1 oinmiitee

.1; pmidi d in t on*tnu t the le^uladoits ol

the sot u tv. 'llu so leguliitniiis vmmo th *n

vu.illy inuved by the than mm, and

p.r "ed. It was 1 1 "ol veil tli.it the'orieiy

beai the 11 mu ot llu C.iiiihiKhM’ I’hiloMi-

piut al Soc.tt v. and (hit if be inM Kilted

toi the pm post 0} pi omotiii^ .seientifn on*

qunio", and oi i.u il it itin;> the t nmnumi
t ation of la* t" coma t tnl w ith the adv nice -

nit nt <d pliilosoph.y. 'Hus siii’ii t) i.s ti^

consist oi a piition. .1
j
lesjdent, a vice pi c

-

Mdcnt, a tit asm ci
,
two seciet.n les, oiili-

11.11 v and lionoiaiv iiumheis. A tomnil
is also appointed, consisting of tin* abov

i

mcntiuiied ollueis, and seven tmlmaiy
ni' inln I-. Ilium that ( I) aflei the nistilii

t ion ut the sock ty, nfiwanls oi one bun-
dled giadiuW'soi tin 1 iiniveisitv vu ic atl-

!

1111 1 ti d .t" iiuuib'is
,
and the olhieis :ut*l

roinnd fni the pie-.ent yi at weie olvc.tr d.

The follow tin; gentlemen weic on Wed-
nesday last atlmilLed to the inulei iih iitfom

etldegiees: lfonoiary Masters of Aits—
Hoif. W illiam Stii.nl, and Hon. (ieorgr

Vilheis, St. John's college. Masters of

Ails— Tlumias Robyns, oi Corpus Chirti
odlegc

j
IF. Wynne Jones, of l.inmamud

college. Ibarheloi.s ol Aits - Kobt. Cobb,
of Cams collide; (ieoiyje Augustus Fre-

derick Halt, ot Chiwt < ollege. Baejielor

m Civil law— William England, of St.

John’s college. Bachelor in Rhyme--
Tliomai Foster Jbuliaiu, of Quails col •

bgc. 9 >

Djvonshiuk.—

A

numorous ny-etnig

lias hern held at the hotel Exotm, the

I^jrd Bishop of Exeter in the chaii, to

consider the expediency of cwtahlidiing a
Devon and Exeter Female IVnitentiary.

S. F. 4 Milford, Esq. brought fotward the

mea-aire in a. speech of groat animation,

and was ably seconded by 54innel Reki •

wicii, Esq, 'Jt fie Kcv. Jcdio Mainotl *J l
(
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addressed the meeting, and excited the

tendertfst sympathy in favour of the un-

happy objects of t‘u u solicitude.
'
*„ Seven hundred and fifty pounds were

immediately Milisrnbed, exclyove of one

hundred pounds annual aubsei iption*.

Dorsitsiiire. -It must give lutiuite
t

pleasure to the fi lends of ihe Established

Church, to witness the continued mciea^e

of the Sunday and l)ay#Sehools for tin* pro-

moting the Education of the Poor in this

county, According to Dr. J5e!l’s sydun.
The number of scholais undei tuition, aie

0
,
1
*13

,
an inctea.se this yeai of 1,116; the

number of new Schools, dm in" the same
'peiiod, aie It, malting in the whole S.\

The Subseiiptions of new Subset ihcis, nine

in number, amount to Vo/, -l.v. Seveial

new mustcis and mistiesses .tie in a remise

of insliuetion, for op« mug ‘additional

.Schools, vs hull implies the pleasing hope

of seeing a School in almost eveiy village

in the county.

Essex .— I’he bishop of London, on

Wednesday, Oetobei vT, conseciatcd the

new burying giound at Southmiiistcr, Es-

sex, after preaching a most impressive

discouise to a nunieions congiegation, in

aid of the National School of that town.

Ills lordship took his text from the 6tli

-chapter of the Ephesians, v. 1. “ Lathers

provoke not yout ehildien to wiatli, but

bring them up in the liurtuic and admoni-

tion of the Lord.’’

Hampshire.—

D

ied, the icv. Hiehaid

Turner, leetoi ofGiutelry in tins county.

Kent.

—

Died, in his dvd year, tlu* icv.

John Kennedy, leixoi of Nettlested.
• Lancashire.

—

Died at 4 >reston, the.

iTv. J. Douglas, F.A.S. author of the

Naina Hiilaiimc.i, and vaiious scientific

and literary productions, foiniciiy of St.

Petei’s (College, Cainbiidge, vicar of Ken-
ton, recto l of Middleton, Sussex, and chap-

lain to Ilis Royal Highness the Pi inc«? Re-
gent.

Nortiiamptonsiurf.—

A

wciy large

sum has been expended this year, in i im-

pairing and beautifying the Church of Fo-

theringhay, which gives sejmlture to some
of ^he race of the Plantagcnets, and

awakens the lecollection of many events

in history, 'flic Church has been new
pewed $vith beautiful real wainscot

;
ic-

*specl however has been bad #to whatever
was venerable in the old fittings. The ex-

pensive impiovemeiits are made at the in-

stance of the loid of the manor, a gentle-

man lesiding in Kent, who lately pur-

chased Fotheringhay.

Nottinghamshire.—Died, atjris fa-

ther’s house, the rev. Thomas Hallward,

M.A. Fellow of Woicestcr College, Ox-
lord, rccloi of blautou ui the Wol<|*

;

Notts, chaplain to the Earl of Onslow, and

eldest son of flit rev. John Howard, vicar

of As"ington, Suffolk. .

S^iRoi^niRi..— Died, at .Sidbury neaiw

•Rudgenoitli, at an advanced age, the icv.

John Pursall, rector.

Sui i-olk.— Died, the. rev. E. Htewait,

late of \eud m this county. m

l)n*d, .lf'tei a few minutes illness, the

rev. Mi. PaeUaid, rector of Middleton.

Wapwk ivsiuun and I5 iiiuim.ii am.

—

'Die 41 Radii als ” of this Lown, anxious,

we Suppose, 1o Hollow the example set by
some of tlicii biclhicii in the notih, mus-
tered in Nl.iney Street, on Sunday moiuiiig •

last, and fiom thence piocecdod in a body
to riu ist Chinch, vvluie they took posses-

sion of a consideiable poi tion of those seats

which have hitheito been tilled with men,
wig) having learnt to “ walk humbly with

then God,” consi.lei Sunday as a day set

apaif by divine aiithoiity, for ihe more im-

mediate woi ship of our Cieator and Re-
deemer. Whether such were the motives

which actuated the Radicals, who assem-

bled on Sunday, or whether any seciet ob-

jictis to be attained by the devotees of

Woolcr and Garble, musteiing their army
within the walls of the House of God, is a

question which can at present furnish us

with maltei of speculative opinion only.

The mild spirit of that Religion which we
pintess teaches us to hop*; (however faint

fiom external appearances that hope may
he) that the duties of leligion weic the ob-

ject of tlieii attendance, ami that then

hearts weie prcpaied to confess their sms
befori«God, to implore his paidon, and to

leceivc th.y; distinction winch might at

once shew the oiror ot their ways, and ad-

minister consolation to the truly penitent

sinner. If such were the feelings with

which any amongst the Radicals lepaired

to (‘In ist Church, an opportunity more
congenial to their wishes could not have of-

feied itself. The Reverend Minister, Mr.
Spry, after the conclusion of Ihe piayers,

preached a most admirable Sermon, from a

text so appiopriatc to the occasion, that

(did we not know the conti ary to be the

fact) w*b should have supposed some “ Ra-
dical' had apprized him of the intention of
“ the body” to present themselves at his

Church, had made known to him their spi-

ritual wants, and solicited his instruction

and advice. The passage of Scnpture se-

lecfed fo; the text was from the firSt Epis-

tle general of St. Peter, *?d chapter and
Kith versry,

i{ Submit youi.ylves to every

ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake.” In

discoursing upon this passage, the Rev.
Gentleman shewed in a most ifaprcssiv^

manner the necessity of obedience to the

existing Government, as a pieccpt deh*
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vored by inspiration to the fn-t converts fo

Christianity. He then foi^ihly set IkToic

his audience%the dreadful punishment de-

ouneed heiejfter flpon all those who ic-

el aj»ain«t the lawful authorities—«tho ffcm-

gei both :n this woild and m the next to*

which thv'f expose themselves, who follow

after ignorant and designing men, who '

proMimptuoiMy stand lbiw.uil to arraign*

The existing authorities as not lawfully

constituted. He pointed out th.it the

same divine autliouty which commanded
tis to I’ear Cod, coupled tip/iowith imyio-

diately this precept, Iloiiom the King,

and finally rxhoited Ins audience to endea-

vour to pass tin uiigii this Jife in the faith

and fear of (iod, and to manifest 1 he since-

rity of that faith hy a diililnl submission to

the Laws and Government of then countiy.

We smceiely tmst that then* weie

amongst the Radicals many upon whftui

this discouise was not thiown away, w#
feel confident that theie wcic some who
felt its full force, who ^lamented that they

should have ever been to ollieis “ tin* oc-

casion of falling,” and went out with a sin-

ceie detei mutation to return no more to

those with whom they had eiiteied the

Church, the fatal tendency of whose views

had not, until then, been set bcfoie them.

There wreie some who exhibited the

tine ladieal spirit hy snecis, and smiles,

and otliei indecorous gestuies dining the

service. We ifllude particulai 1 } to thice

poisons at the east end of the Chimb, who

weie < rated to have been distinguished at

the head of the piocession by white bats.

Otheis, immediately on the concilium of

the Seimon, stood up, and put on their

hats. It mav he possible, thaf, m a lew

instances, this was the icsult of 111*110 ig-

norance; but, ill many, it was evidently

intended as ail insult to the t hn^tian pait

of the congi (-gallon, and to show the cou-

rage with which tadicals could brave the

denunciations of that Divine wrath, against

which they had been so lately warned. W<

despise lhn» affectation of courage w hub

they do not possess, as much as wi, ablioi

the dreadful spirit which incited them to

that insulting demeanour in a place,of re-

ligious worship. We shall, however, sug-

gest to the consideration of the Church-

wardens, should the insult he r< pouted,

that it is their duty to bring the offenders

to a propriety of behaviour by exemplary

pumshimnt, and that mdecoioua conduct

in a Church may be brought undeP the ju-

risdiction of the Kcclesiastical Court.

Two facts wfll worthy of attrition may

ba added to this statement : Jhb first is

that o.ie*of the radicals has forsworn ;i!l

fuiihei h llowship with the fraternity, and

has taken his name from the list, in couse-

qneiice, as he himself says, of haviug'foi

the In si tuur he.ud the ti nth. The other,

that the tadicals have been plainly fold by
number* ot the poOier pait of flit' congre-

gation with whom they mixed; that had
one of tin-in sit tempted so much as to lift

lus finger against their Mimstcif they

'would have t.1111 him to pieces.

\\ 1 IT'- 111 111 .—The following gentlemen
weie 01 darned at Saviin 011 the gist. nit.

Deaeans :— Waltn Long, St. John s

College, 1-. Wilkins, I’, A. ami 1 *. Hatch,
R. V. Fellow ut King’s Coll*

, Owen
Maiden, 0 C.L. and C. l’.ivue, LL.lt. of
Tiimtv 11 ill, Camhiidgc.

Pnests : 11 OwytUer, It. of Ti inity

College , F. Lvans, M \. , J. M , Arnold.

M \. Chile Hall, J. l\ Linee, It \. of
Coipns Chiisti College, Joseph C.ipc,

It. V Cl 11 *•-

1

(all
,

S. T. Rudd, It. A. St!

John's College , Wm. H. Robots, It. A.
Fellow of King’s College, a id II. Wvnch,
M A. ^nlnev Suswx l olhge, Cambridge.

Died, in the H*'th yeai of Ins age, the

lev Rowland Cotton Maiveu.
^ oniisiiiui .— Died, the lev. Wm. Ste-

veils, M \. of Sedheigli School, and foi

mcily Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
In idge.

D'ed, at Ins lodgings in the eit> of York,
the lev. Joseph Haigrave, M. A.

wa u:s.

A r a IIUIDCI ous Meeting of ( ieiil le-

mon educated ;it Jesus College, Ox-
ford, held af Dolgells on 1

1

m* lift ot

\mgust, I li ID, S 11 Roln i I \\ illiums

\ aii^Iun, It. 11 1 . in I l:e Cliair,

It was unanimously fesolvr d,

‘‘J'lut the 7
-

11 1

1

1 v ahoti ot the \\ elsli lan-

guage among the jouiig nu n of tin 1 pmin-
pality, pat t1cnl.11 ly those inti tided for the

chinch, is an object of the highest import-

ance.

“ JHidt this meeting is anxious to further

the i emulations * adopted of late years, at

Jesus* College in Oxford, lor tins purpose.
44 That jTiemmms for the best composi-

tions and tianslatioiis in the Welsh language,

among the young nun of Jesus College,

would be highly conducive to tins end.
44 That foi this purpose .111 amui<il*sub-

s< nptiou he now uitercd into, ami that all

persons who an*, or have been members of

JeMis College, be .solicit :d to cdhtribute

thereto. •

4< That the stewaids be requested 4 o 1 r

reive subscriptions 111 their 1* qiective dis

* The late Dr. Hughes intioduccd a re-

gulation winch has .since broil continuer!,

that a
%
part of the daily service iri the.

chapel .diould be read in tin;
#
Welsh Jau

guage, by the young men 111 rotation.
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tilth, Mid to transmit the amount to the

senior. bursar of Jesus College, before tlio

end of MicJkh Imas term.

^
u That a committee be appointed to

rariy into effect Urn gcrioial objects of the

meetup, and that it consist or Lord Jiulke-

lev, Sir Robert Vaughan, Mr. (j.irnous.

Colonel Philips, Colonel Vaughan, Colonef

Ldwardes, Majoi F.dmomh's, Mi. I loan* 1

Jenkins, Mr. I >evcrc*.ix, the Principal and

Fellows, the Incumbents, the ^tewaiiR,

Rev. Dr. Williams of Cow bridge, Rev.

Atchdc.icnn Jones, Rev. Johy Jones of

St. Asaph, Rev. Hugh Thomas, P< negos,

and IP. v. .1, Roberts of Llaullechid, with

powei to add to thf-ii number.

That the nest geneial meeting lie held

at Abnystwitli on the tliiid Wednesday m
July next.”

VV'e have the pleasure to state tint n

school on Or, Hell's plan, has pist been,

established at Rosily, pnmflpallv through

the mnmficence ofSn fhmtopher an 1 Lad^
Ctffe, atid the junior blanches of that mo*f
benevolent family. The worthy rectoi and

all the respectable .inhabitants have also

contributed their share in a very prompt
and hand -ome manner.

*

The land Bishop of Bangor has hern
pleased to collate the Rev. Hugh Pries
peipctml earate ot Llaiulegai, to the rec

tosy of Ll.mg«lj mn, vacant by tlio death

of the lev. Robeit Kvaus
Died, aged (>,>, Rev. Robert Evaio, i(r-,

to i of Llaugelvjiin, liiugor, and peipetual

curate of N e v

i

ii, and many veaii* an active,

magidiate for M< iiom thshiic.

MONTHLY LIST OF PUBLICATIONS.
Ill VIM I Y.

A Let lei to the Ridiop of St. David’s,

nce.moned by Ins Lmdslup's Mist oncep-

tions and Misrepresentations of a Painph-

let, entitled tl Rctleetioiis, concerning the

Expediency of a Council of the Chinch of
England and the Chinch of Rome being

iioldeu,” Ac. P*y Samuel Wi\, A.M. F.R.

and A.S. Vicar of St. Baitliolomcu the

-i Less, Loudon. As.

The Tiuth and the Excellency of tlio

Christian Religion, and the Cluisthri

lllC)»sin:s and Duties of the Poor; in tlnee

Discourses, preached m the Palish Church
of St. Itntolph Without, Hishopsgate, on
the ‘id and 1? Uh of Octohei, and the 7th

*>f Novcinboi, 111 I'd. B\ tin* Rev. Rieliuol

Mailt, D.U. Ret toi ol the Paus'd, and oi

Fast Horsley, Sun ey ,
and Domestic Cnap

lain to lus (ii iice the Viehlnshop of t'.iu-

tcibury. 4, d.

The Duiy of Submission to Civil Co
vemois cnfoiced, in a Si ruion preaclu d at

the Pali di Cornell of St. John, Bevel lev,

on Sunday. October 1 Ii 1 *>. With Notes.

By the; Rev. William 1 liUIy.it tl , M.A.
Assistant Curate of llevi ilcy Minster. V“.

Passing F.vents coi iespo:nbjnt v/ith an-

cient Piophccies. A Sci fiion pleached hi

the Parish Chuicli of Ashford, m Kent,

on Sunday, Octohei It, lit 10. By the

Rev. John Nance, I).D. P. (,J.

LITER \ K V 1 \T LLLIO LNCb
A Volume of Sennous on the Book of

(iencsis, by the Rev. H. J. Austen.

Print ipk"» of Political Economv, consi-

dered with a View to their pi actual Appli-

cation, by Mr. Maltlm**.

Sound Mind, or Contributions to the

Natural History and Physiology of the

Human Intellect, by Dr. Iladatu.

A second Volume of Sermons, b\ Mr.
Faber.

A Systematic Analysis erf Univcisal His-

tory, ,fiom the Citation to the present

Time, hy Mr. J. Aspin, in four ipuitu

Volumes, illustiated by Tables, Maps,

Arc.

Parochial Collections for Ovtordshiie,

compiled from the. Wntmgs of Wood, 'I'm

dal, Hutten, Dugdale, Ac. l>) Thomas
Phillips, Iv>q.

Anstophaucs’ entne Woik*, translated

by Mr. Thomas Mitt hell, with nurncious

illustrative N\-lt c
-, in tiuee Vohmw*.

NOTICE TO CORKESPOMM’NJ’s.
T. R.'s Papers shall be relumed.

A Surrogate Clcricus ,
anti Aristobulus , have brr.ii received.

(*&. R. M.) shall appear in our next Number.
We cannot advocate the hazardous measures recommended by Phthhlhes.

There appears to be no ju*d ground lor the MuViures of Siy;/«.

Want of room has obliged us to postpone } Jb port of Sir John Nichols

Opinion on the Plight, of tin* Clergy to preside in ’v estries rind 4 e\eral

other Comjrrumicu lions.

An Index to the Find Twelve N umbels will be published with No. 13.
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* A V RON’S stoat, illtiMi ilnm > ( f ••••• vn »

Abeideyn, Iett« r li (tin -
*

li'/J

Aijni“«l<m, state ot Inc 1 1 ot* .tiainmai

school at . 1 1

*7

f
flu, it,, Me institution'. .1 ( • • .j*H

Almii^ims « it t lit* ( an. 11 \ rlainK, ( us-
#

tom of tin' .‘5 >H

Abuse of pullin' fh.llillfs, letter to S11
#

Samuel Uounll\ 1 on nm.i; id

FAtr.ict fioni )•>

Acanthus, on the, ot \ lied 1 M
, the, and I lull \ , not synon\ -

inoiis l V *

At eotint o| the i> \ . M; \\ alki 1 ,
emale

ot St alhuaite (it) l

ot la\ ini' th foil inl.it n »u done
of the new elion !i ol Chnlham •• 71 l

AddirsMS ot Oxtoid and < ainbud e to

< o or^e 1. Mb
Adult niHTiurtion 7 l

Afina, (/liu>tinmty pieaelnd in. I»v

Mr. I hump,on {)'•

Atman Tnmdlei, lim 1- li.indt M*sS
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